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’ll men brings 
II swift condemnation 
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-JC^n,e Rev Ian Paisleys parade of- firearms certificates in their right 
loyalist” strength in Ulster hands [Report, page 3J. The 

!'-t7>v-'5terday has brought swift con- Government said any illegal act 
•»',,*®!alemnation. .In the demonstration, would be dealt with and the Official 
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The Rev Matur’:: -~- 
71 Mr Melmoth, by 
Richard Holmes, page 8 
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Indian time 
capsule 
hides bone of 

.-.'V Vi •' 
’ T /• , 

firearms certificates in their right 
hands [Report, page 3J. The 

, :^';y00 men were drawn up and, at a 
-v^i'S.viiisile blast, apparently raised 

Unionists condemned the parade 
as a publicity stunt. 

• srTl? 

Fzctu Trevor Fishiock 
Delhi, Feb 6 

The extraordinary case of the 
exhumed tide capsule, the 
centre of a rather delicious poli¬ 
tical and academic row in India, 
is being discussed hv the Indian 
cabinet. 

The capsule, contain::;'; re¬ 
cordings, porrrairs cf natiowl 
heroes, coins and a 10,000-woril 
history cf posT-lndopendsiica 

Defence Association, which has Carson’s Ulster Volunteer Force 
raid it will contesr May’s local had been bom an<f that the 

II§5 Minister refuses to ban UDA 
lT'«- Cr,ii3 S'-lon Defence Association, which has • Carson’s Ulster Volunteer Force 

:IfaN» raid it will contesr May’s local had been bom and that the 
-—** The exhibition nf SHO e S£f,ons- mantle of founder had been 
rrrr^\3riiicr:» Ireland “ loydlms” ,,Tuere wi concern yesterday assumed by Mr Paisley. 

*iid bv the Rev Ian Paisley lhai mcmbors of paramilitary . With tlic H-block issue blow- 
n.j? Imw lopallv-lield weapons £™UJ?N,?vcn members d the ms up again and another 

~ id io be prepared to take u>aJ..U sscE. Constabulary or hunger strike threatened in 
V-A canizeri action to prevent the ~,C.i,IJ,StCr Du£L°ce Rc^me"r’ three PaklcV>s action 

7 iron of Ireland, was swiftly e b^“ S the ?ean5i dial the screw is being 

elections. mantle of founder" had "been 
Tuere was concern yesterday assumed by Mr Paisley 

that members of paramilitary With the H-block issue blow- 
groups, even members of the ins »«l> asain and another 
Royal Ulster Constabulary or hunger strike threatened in 

: -odemned by all sides in the 
* evince yesterday. 

500 men. 
Five selected journalists, 

including myself, were taken 
JL'-Accusations were made that m sec- the ' demonstration of 

turned relentlessly on the Gov- 
journalist!., eminent from both sides of the 
vere_ taken political divide, 
itration of . The Social Democratic and 

LO'Vrc-r 
_- abulary announced ihar it which arc now taking place. Mr Fitt, now an independent 

investigating tne parading Mr Paisley said that North- MP for Belfast, West, said rbat 
- PE|($j the men in the Antrim moun* ern Ireland's constitutional the show of strength could not 
“ , ,ns c^'?' :-'estcrday- position was on the negotiating be ignored. The Government 
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the Congress Par:-,- rule. 
The contents of the capsule 

were meant for the enlighten- 
raer.t of historians five thousand 
years hence. But. unfortunately, 
during the reign of the Jansra 
government, in the con- 
tehis of the itismry in the 
capsule were leaked. 

A lot of fur was rubbed the 
wrong way. The history was 
attacked as “unbalanced and 
incorrect”." It was criticized 
for alleged bias in favour of the 
Nehru family. There were com¬ 
plaints that some prominent 
people in the story of India had 
been dismissed in a few word-:. 
And there was only a paragraph 
about Mahatma Gandhi. I With the argument at fever 
point, the government ordered 

_ , . t. o e.< umat on _o t e - - • 
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Poland dismisses four 
officials to end strike 

. . The Northern Irelaud Office tabic. He demanded ihar the should find out what guns the B B^-v P yx #1 
. id Mr Patslcy’s a a ion would talks should cease immediately. 500 men possessed (journalists 1 IllttllU. tflSNfi 

- ^ it help ip return the province He said that the 500. men were given no opportunity to 
i." . normality and said that any wore prepared to resist to the examine .the certificates the . ■ . no* .• - w * 

:caches of ihe law would have death any attempt to form a men brandished) and whether ATll^l OlflC 
. he dealt with by the security united Ireland and that they they belonged to the security UxJLJL^JI AJ.3 l-U1 

. irees. represented thousands of forces. 
V:.» Mr Gerard Firt. former leader “loyalists” who would defend When Mr Paisley paraded the -Warsaw, Feb 6.—An 11-day 
-J the Social Democratic and the union with Britain. He men he was careful to insist strike by 200,000 workers in 
r.-.R. abnur Party, wanted an inquiry added : “ We will shortly chal- that no weapons-were present soudicrn Poland ended today 
_17* out whether the tire- >enge we Government to inter- or uniforms worn. 7r was not with che Government capitu- 
.77T7>ni certificates Mr Paisley fere with us and pur province an army or paramilitary force lating tn demands that four 
-.1 ' "laiined the men possessed were “ they dare and we will with and no paramilitary erouos local officials-be removed for 

Information Bill looks 
doomed to failure 

. Warsaw, Feb 6.—An 11-day The 200,000 striking workers By Hugh Noyes lion of the Official Secrets Act, 
strike by 200,000 workers in had vowed to stay put until Parliamentary Correspondent . Mr Hayhoe said t 
southern Poland ended today their demands were met. Westminster some glaring and d 
with che Government capitu- Tafks to end the strike broke The Freedom of Information holes and .did not 
lacing tn demands that four down two days ago "when Mr Bill was effectively killed yes- workable system for 
local officials-be removed for jozef Pinkowski, the Prime ter day in the. Commons when it of information. Maimed the men possessed were if Ul€>' ?are ar!^ }ve wi*1 ®nd no paramilitary groups locaT officials - be removed for jozef Pinkowski” “The Prime ter day in the. Commons when it 

‘ h-- enuine and, if so, whether that equanimity await the result”. were involved. When he was alleged corruption and abuse of ■ Minister! refused to accept the failed to receive its second 
i . leant that some members of The Protestant News Letter asked directly, it members of power. resignations of Mr Jozef reading. 

- ;-Jic security forces might bs the security forces were present Sources in the Biel sko-Bi ala Lahudek. the Governor of Although the private member’s 
- -irolved. . ... y “at a successor to Lord he refuse^ to answer.^ _ province said that the Pope had Biclsko-Biala, and three of his measure, which was opposed 

- Many politicians said the , - _...T.The Official Ulster Unionists, personally intervened in tbe dis- deputies—whom the strikers fay the Government but .had a 
•;.!-izarrc artair had been stage •• i .wno oppose Mr Paisley s Demo- pUte by asking local church accused of embezzlement, abuse good chance of becoming Jaw 

*"• ncaged to affect the outcome k'vv"a cJallc . Unionist Party said jeadors to mediate, and as a of power and mismanagement if it had been sent on to its 
Ijj3* S^fetnment elections ..» through one^ of their leading result. Bishop Bronislaw of funds. committee stage was not de- 

•.V.T. rt'ay- They accused Mr figures, Mr WuJiam Thompson, Dabrowski had taken part in re As a result of the talks, feated on second reading, the 
• .. .us-Iey of playing on the Fears r-v^' . that the incident was a publicity negotiations. the changes in the administra- adjournment of the debate 

M. V. frotestants oyer British talks Simin|ck demon- “This is a big victory for the lion in the area will be made” means that instead of having a 
w1 ^eP“bIiC- C*-.7 - MTr ^,aisJ,ey y,as 8 entire nation,” Mr Lech Walesa, the agreement said. priority position in the list of 

.Mr John C ushn all a u, general imodenr day Lord Carson.-In rhe leader of independent Soli- Warsaw radio said Mr Pin- private members Bills, ir will 
--.••crerary of the moderate Alii- reality he was the Grand Old darity trade union organization,1 kowski would, review the go to the bottom of the list amd 

ce Party, said it was a blatant Juke of York- who, havuig led told -workers after the all-night- resignations and take disciplin- is unlikely to be heard of again 
--.empt to exploit the genuine ■lus UP -«*■• hdIt would nogoriating session. arv aaion if the officials were during the present session of 

irs of Protestants for Mr march them down again after £ocai 4jon Jcdcrs* signed found to be guilty parliament. . 
irrnslcys own narrow selfish wwfihMr00^.^L*fay* «Po the agreement at 4 am and However, demands by Solid- . The Bintion tn close the de- 

cupsule, four and a half years 
after its ceremonial burial. 

Inevitably there was a sus¬ 
picion in the Congress Party’ 
that rhe Janata" had unearthed 
the thing as on act of political 
malice. Many in the Congress 
were considerably miffed. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, 
with the Congress Party back 
in power, the question of rc- 

Wostminster some glaring and deadly loop- 
The Freedom of Information holes and .did not ‘ provide a 

Mr Hayhoe said that it. left burying the capsule has now 
some glaring and deadly'loop- arisen. The cabinet has recently 

resignations 

'• -i reived. 
Many politicians said the 

•-bizarre affair had been stage 
- lacaged to affect the outcome 
;■ local government elections 

-7' i May. They accused Mr 
.\“.iisley of playing on rhe fears 

■/ Protestants over British talks 
*■ .itli Lhe Irish Republic. 

• v.'.Mr John Cushnahaii, general 
"“/.'crerary of the moderate Alli- 
. ce Party, said ir was a blatant 
_empt to exploit the genuine 

irs of Protestants for Mr 
irrrisley’s “ own narrow selfish 

"litical cuds 
TfH-Ce demanded that Mr Hum- 

tey Atkins, the Secretary of 
-rlvte for Northern Ireland, 

':"iuld deal severely with any 
-vempt by the organization to 

. :" "ut the law. 
■. —Mr Atkins announced last 

. .„.iht that after consultations 
";ih his'security advisers he did 

-! j. t intend at present to prtw 

Jozef reading. 
Sources in the Bielsko-Biala Lahudek. the Governor of Although the private member’s building equal to the present at a[| certain that the capsule 

province said that the Pope had Biolsko-Biala, and three of his measure, which was opposed Public Records Office being should be committed to the 
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personally intervened in the dis- depurie 
pute bv asking local church accused 
leaders to mediate, and as a of pow 
result. Bishop Bronislaw of fund 
Dabrowski had taken part in nAs 
negotiations. the cha 

strikers by the Government but .had a required every two or three 

Srowde a discussed the matter and there 
e release ;s a feeling rhat certain “ factual 

of information. inaccuracies" in the history 
He'also pointed out that, costs should-be readied, 

would be enormous with a hew Meanwhile, the cabinet is not 

asain. But failure to 

“As a result of the talks, feated on second reading, the 
the changes in the administra- adjournment of the debate adjournment of -the debate *he PRO. The effect of the Bill 

in—h>»inc a was that all this material would 

v/ere«^^tr^.yed before reaching people that would never do. 
Li*. And, given the Indian lore of 

argument, there would always 
be the strong' possibility that, 
once reburied, the capsule 
would' be dug up aSain. and 
worried like a well-loved bone. 

:tbe elections in May. 
Whitehall reaction: MPs at 

; .' . certain exemptions, and to 
dos® W® repeal Section 2 of the OFfical 

allow a • SCCtmn Cor-rotc* Art IQtl ih.lf 

'fil-SSSH'J2S ESS:' SU&SMHlUi; 

The Rev Ian Paisley after 
_ibc the paramilitary Ulster the demonstration yesterday. 

5L car men reject strike 
action over dismissals 

ical Staff writes V" <am» mVm i>isnop-lamnrowsKi saia. • pubiic spa. Faye ncit yet been Mf Barney Hay hoe. Minister ,tep towards more open govern- 
fi™L " . The" .Government said no resolved. Union leaders have of State. Cml Service, began m^u nie BUJ provided for cer- Mr James Duffield. managing 

worfccrs would be punished fqr. threatened, to call a. general hw criticisms of the BDl some- tain categories?af information direaor of a furnishings com- 
thar ho iilifKj jotomB the strike^ which -.had strike, involving 300.000 work- ivJm disarmingly by congram- h defraicc, security and pany at Ilkeston, near Nomns- 
SLSnTSL-SoSJJ4 * wtua% paralysed the province ers. ou Monday. The strike, if l^ng Mr Frank HbMey Labour i„teUigen^ cifrency and ham, is giving up his. £20,000 

ons on Monday. for IT days. At least 120 plants called, would coincide with a' MP She^ield’JHeejey» *nd . reserves, law enforcement, Rolls-Royce for a mini Metro 
mountainside parade,page 3 have been idle, including -the plenaiy. session of the Central- the J£iUs sponsor, for introduc- c-jminai procedures; .comraer- because he does not want to 

Leading article, page 15 large Polski-Fiat motor factory. Committee*—UPI. • mg the measure. rial rnriridi-ntialifTr and nmnnal ! IlDSet the Unemployed. ** A Rolls Leading article, page 15 J large Polski-Fiat motor factory. Committee*—UPI. 

Lord Denning says civil liberties official 
was guilty of a serious contempt 

mg tneraeasure. _ cial confidentiality and personal 
Mr Hayboe found it rather, privacy, to be exempt from, the 

hard to take .that the Govern- Bill's provisions, 
menf was being accused on the a citizen would have the 
nbe hand of being one. of .the right , of, access .to information 

upset the unemployed." A_Rolls 
is like a red rag to a hull in.the 

.present economic situation ”, he 
said. . 

His car has been subjected to 
leakiest on record while at the. about himself held .‘ia govern- la series of attacks. The aerial 
same time not being, free 
enough with its disclosures. 

ment files but nor .information 
about other people. The central 

has been- snapped off, £300 
worth of.damage done to the 

-. irom Clifford Wehb 
- idlands Industrial 

(respondent 
^iuningham 

l- A mass meeting of employees 
■BL’s Longbridge car plant 

on November 21, including ex- By Frances Gibb 

He insisted _ that # .some thrust of the Bill, Mr Hooley J tyres and two bonnet. badges 

damage, not only to Miss Harriet Harman, * legal to-be regretted.- 
rm,Pt wMA !.' _„ measure of confidentiality was said, was. to get an intelligent have been sawn through. 

Supreme Court, which is much The Guardian journalist in the nf flow nf Infnrmarinn between Mr Duffield Raid: “A z/rc tnuzrouzn journalist Ut the at the-essence and heart of flow of information between Mr Duffield said: “A Rolls 
case, or amss narman. snouia S0(Uj government. He. issued a government and the governed is nor the right sort of car to 
have asked nennissinn from the 0. __ _ i_:_ __ .. _____:_n: j.;.. _ j__•_•»- company property but to the officer of the National Council . No public iutarest whatsoever have asked permission from the j ^grnjng that jE’ one barrier so .as, to arrive at more intclii- drive in a depresrign. It attracts 

personal possessions of men for Civil Liberties,-was guilty was served, by having. those Home Office, which had done 
who tried to remain at work. of a serious contempt" _of court, highly confidential documents every thing-it could to keep the 

Bur he insisted that it was all in’ releasing Home Office docu-- made-public. “Quite the other documents secret, 
an expression of the despera- merits read out in open court way.' It was in the ', public The Court of Appeal had 

were to be demolished by the sent ' social and economic a tremendous lot of criticism 
t.-ii __.t_ T_ ,_;_•_u _ I __j _JJ 

BL’s Lon”bri2"e car plant But he insisted that it was all in'releasing Home Office docu*' made-public. “Quite the other documents secret. 
■ --V-ited hv more than two to one an expression of the despera- merits read out in open court way.' It was in thepublic The Court of Appeal had 

:^srS-dav a-airfst V strike to non felt bv workers Blocked at to a journalist, the Court of interest that these .documents creared the absurd situaoon 
-- -cure dm reinstatemeut of six everv turn by a recalcitrant Appeal ruled unanimously yes- should be kept confidential and ^here the Director of Fublic 
« '“‘.a manksement. Dismissal _______ n.,_«p;*4 .. «h, rav,g=s.of 

Bill then other barriers would policies- and abuse.” 
The 80 employees of lus com- 

.-/buff for shop 
- :. -"aders this week. 

stewards' much roo severe a punishment 
for rhe six men and a strike 

Lord Denning. Master of the outsiders; 
Rolls, said he regarded the use . i^Td I 

liu ue ACpL LULUJUClJUdJ flUU -- -- . , -;-,T,n »t ,11 »» ___ 

exposed to the ravages of Proseoiuons and those acting repealed the catch all scc- 
iders.” for him could display to the -;—:-- 

be' erected which might be less The Bill isras not intended to The 80 employees of lus com- 
efficient. reveal juicy scandals tut to jrre- pany have .had .their. _wage's. 

On Ih* narr wr-thf* Rill that V8nt lhem taking place. He frozen, although there is full 
Slid all" Vnl. conthmed on page 2. col 3 employmenr at the factory.- 

-On Mnnii.iv Th<^ work-: r,\m tl,e «n,r avenue remaining made of the documents by the Templeman and Lord Justice 
‘-•-Nine# h« Mr-Hrk to force the company to impose journalist in the case to be Dnnrt unanimously dismissed 
' r e Pliu ciovener had lesser sentences. “ highly-dcirimemal to the good the appeal by ..Miss Harman 

r.c rsra ,L« The meetiiie overwhelmingly order of our society . against a judgment in 

• Lord Denning, Lord Justice P^55 ,ctterl ^ 
TenplemBn .,n§^ Lord. Justice KB^jaTSffS 

iscd a meeting of more than The meeting overwhelmingly 
shop stewards to back a rejected his recommendation. 

■im ■ .mpaign of selective strikes. Uulike his flamboyant prede- 
le stewards insisted, however, cessor, Mr Derek Robinson, who 

■ He added: “ They were used November in an action brought 
so. as to launch a wholly unjusti- by the Home Office that she 

'■rSS^iSSStkXSS: ccsTar,Mr Derat Ro6mfn who M a "ri»“ — The S 
at the iesue was too serious was dismissed last year after and high c . ’ -i., aii Office, not to enforce the order 

he decided by them and urging a campaign of disruption, were only doing thmr-very est Th^_-Peered her to -pay_ all as to costs. “ It.-is quite linfair lands, to allow new nuclear 
..Quid be put to the 13,000 Mr Adams has adopted a delib- toideal wtth a wWLS?“"aJ W 'that we should have to pay for missiles tn be based on Dutch 

’ - »ric force. erate Pohc.v ofiead.ng from the «[ho had. harassed ^ciety and mated in excessol asm,and ^ Jaw to -be changed,” she soil as part of a Nato moderni- 
.. .ould be put to the 13,000 

'*. ork force. 
In the event only 5,000 came 

■ yesterday’s meeting on a 
- laying field. Mr Adams deli- 

press letters written-by Jeremy Tiyf’ 
Thorpe, without his permission, IVllSSIlCS DlCR 
but where documents read out , , l, 
in open court might not even Q |Jl|rph ny 
be shown to a court reporter.. • 

Miss Harman said the ruling Ivfr'e r H'Slff'nPr 
was- a dire warning to all who Fill a J. liaivuvi 
dared criticize- the Government. The Hague, Feb 6-—Mrs 
The NCCL would ask the Home Thatcher tpnight made an 
Office, not to enforce the order indirect appeal to The Nether- 
as to costs. “ It,-is quite unfair lands to. allow new nuclear 

back. He was well aware of the I was serving a long sentence for refused her leave to appeal to 
arraed robbery.” 

- Mi its Harman was responsible Mr Robert Kilroy - Silk, 
Labour MP for Ormskirk and 

zation programme. 
Speaking af a brief press 

conference here-after talks with 

.;*j ■ car riot of November 21 and 
ie dismissals that followed. 

..j After 15 minutes groups of 
6 *" orkers began to get restless 

■ ‘nd chanted: “Vote, vote.” 

■n. He frcelv admitted that 
disgraceful things happened ” 

^"sTMS 'JS-K'Sr 
ss •SLSrtaa&^,1s«DTa 

representing other sect.ons _ of ?seJ";h"” car“S How .“J J?1! £ centemft. then the 1,w is inS military might of the S-mei 
tstppb pud must be cbangM:* Union. 

Smrkers^wouid not want to her conduct, was not ‘ extremely dam and the financial resources Jh^e wo.uld be tremendous “ If you v^ue; your way of 
workers would not w m. » a ft.c Times described of the journalist.” ■ effort? to amend the Contempt .hfe, the freedoms we have in 
hn^«rn^w,r™rihaud fJ5 a iT*\ he said. “Jr was a serious It was ridiculous, she said, to Bill,; now Roing through the the West, you must be prepared 
bonuses, now IJ^°Mlhapa“e ^5 contempt by a solicitor of the suggest that Mr David Leigh, Continued on page 2, col l to defend iL—Renter, 

the plant who knew, in insisting 
on a mass meeting, that most 

/hh the aid of a bank of loud- workers would not want.to her.conuiact. was 
Speakers, Mr Adams pressed endanger their new production otvjJ as J]he Ti 

■n. Wo aHmirrpH fHaf honuses. now more than £15 a it . ne saia. *1 

Fraser empire 
"evalues to 

peat Lonrho 
revaluation of. House of Fraser 

. 'operdes, will form the basis of new 
■oves to defeat a Lonrho takeover 

■'. 'd. The valuation is believed to.be 
• .-.'-lUm on Harrods alone and £460m 

- s a!l the 111 department stores. 
Onrho has raised its stake in Fraser 

" ' * 29.99 per cent, just below the 30 
cent level which would have 

- Me a bid obligatory. It acquired 
v'YJOO shares at 142p each. Sp less 

-.an its offer price. The new valua- 
would give the group an asset 

j^ridne of 306p a share, more than 
...‘.''ice that on offer. 19 

Kidnap of Jordan. 
envoy in Beirut 
Fro-Svrian militia claim responsibility 
for kidnapping the Jordanian charge 
d’affaires from his Beirut apartment. 
Thev have threatened to murder him 
unless the Amman authorities return 
two defecting Syrian air force pilots. 
Jordan has hinted at Syrian Govern¬ 
ment connivance_~ "a6c 4 

Citizen Bill move 
An amendment to the Nationality Bill 

' tabled by the Government proposes 
that any child born in the .United 
•Kingdom who not acquire British 
citizenship at birth shall have the 
right to obLain it after 10 years 
continuous residence irrespective of 
ibe parents’ status ^age 2 

(ehran violence Fishermen’s dispute 
■*eral people were injured in 
olenr Tehran street clashes as 
■PROrters of two left-wing groups 

..ashed with Muslim fuadsmentalista- 
violence erupted after the leflists 

Bed a government order prohibiting 
i to demonstrate. Revolctionarv 
ds wenr into action and dispelled 

m with tear gas Page 5 

The inshore fishing fleets of England, 
Northern Ireland and Scotland are 
likeiv to stay in port until Thursday 
rending the result of talks on the 
common fisheries policies. Plans 
have been made for Other action 
including a demonstration in London 
nnd picketing if no satisfactory news 
is received Page 3 

Friendly chat: Seoar Adolfo Suarez 
(right), who resigned as' Spain’s 
Prime Minister last week .plunging 
the country into a political crisis, 
talks with Senor • Leopoldo Calvb 
Sotelo, the Deputy Prime Minister, at. 
rhe opening of the Centre Democratic 
Union,conference in Majorca Page 4. 

£500m torpedo bids 
Bids have -been submitted for a 
£S00m contract for a heavyweight 
torpedo to replace the Tigerfish, 
which has been in service in the 
Royal Navy’s submarines for only 
eight years Page 3 

Fire service pay 
conflict likely 
A decision by the local authorities to 
withdraw formally from the 1977 
formula linking firemen’s earnings, 
with those of skilled, workers .has. 
raised the 'prosp'edf' of renewed pay 
conflict within 'the 'Hire, -service later 
this year. .The employers' say that 
future pay talks should,.take account' 
of cir cbm start ccs at the -time . Page 2' 

Paris.: Franco-German summit finds 
unity in distrusting Britain and 
America. . — - t ■ 4 

Melbourne.; Washington to' expand 
key base in Australia -5 

BBC dispute ^Journalists threaten a' 
strike over alleged censorship' of 
Panorama programme 2- 
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Today’s £50,000wnibevvorth only aboat 
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Fire service conflict 
over move 

to end pay formula 
By Donald MacIntyre - 
Labour Reporter 

The prospect emerges of re¬ 

newed pay conflict within the 

fire service later this year after 

a decision by the local authori¬ 
ties to withdraw formally from 
the 1977 formula linking fire¬ 

men’s earnings with those of 

skilled workers. 
The Fire Brigades* Union 

successfully preserved the for¬ 
mula for the present pay round 
when they won a two-stage 18.6 

per cent pay deal in December. 
A series of one-day strikes took 
place in response to the autho¬ 
rities' initial 6 per cent offer. 

The Conservative-dominated 
employers’ body has voted' to 
give notice of withdrawal from 
the formula, embodied in the 
agreement chat ended the 1977- 
78 strike that lasted nine weeks. 

Mr Brian Rusbridge, secretary 
of the employers* side, says, in 
a letter to the union and distri¬ 
buted to all 64- fire authorities 
that the local authorities con¬ 
sider that “in future pay nego¬ 
tiations should be conducted 
according to the circumstances - 
prevailing 

It adds that “as the agree¬ 
ment takes no account of the 
employers’ ability -to pay; 
supply and demand; and pro¬ 
ductivity considerations, it is 
to inflexible to be sustained n. 

The letter adds that the em¬ 
ployers want the firemen’s 
settlement date changed from 
November to January from the 

1982-83 pay year. That would 
take them out of their present 
exposed position at the begin¬ 
ning of the annual public sector 
wages round. 

The employers will discuss 
their derision with the union 
on Febnrary 16 and will outline 
in detail several efficiency mea¬ 
sures they are seeking. 

It is believed that the em 
ployers may aim to hold fire¬ 
men to a 6 per cent rise in 
November, 1981. Government 
assumptions at present are that 
that pay level will form part 
of the calculations for the Tale 
support grant-in 1982-83 as well 
as in the current financial year. 

Although the employers made 
it clear in December that they 
would not guarantee to honour 
the formula next vear, the move 
is likely to -provoke hostility at 
the union’s annual delegate con¬ 
ference in May. That will decide 
on the union’s response. 

One imponderable in what is 
certain to be a critical precursor 
to next year’s wage round is the 
impact of the county^ council 
elections in May. A big swing 
away from the Conservatives 
could mean Labour dominating 

•the employers’ body. 
The employers want _ more 

stations to be manned in the 
daytime only, particularly in 
small towns and some suburban 
areas.’ They also want to. vary 
the number of men on shifts to 
match the level of activity and 
co give management more 
power in fixing rotas, as well 
as lifting the six-year union ban 
on voluntary overtime. 

Ambulancemen reject 
offer of 6% increase 
By Our Labour Staff 

Leaders of 17,000 ambulance¬ 
men are to seek urgent talks 
with Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, after rejecting a 6 per 
cent pay offer at a meeting yes¬ 
terday. 

Tbe Department of Health 
and Social Security. employ¬ 
ers’ side,- who will also be 
seeking talks with Mr Jenkin, 
made the offer although they 
told union negotiators that.they 
had still not formally received 
details of tbe cash limits under 

which they would be operating. 
Mr Roger Poole, assistant 

national secretary for ambu¬ 
lanceman in the National Union 
of Public Employees, said that 
the unions wanted to maintain 
the ambulancemen’s position in 
the pay league afforded by the 
comparability settlement at the 
end of the 1978-79 winter. That 
would call for a rise of about 
18 per cent. - 

Leaders of 200,000 hospital 
ancillary staff, who were made 
a 6 per-cent offer in similar 
circumstances, expect to meet 
Mr Jenkin on Monday. - 

Strike threat 
o ver BBC 
deletions in 
film 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Current affairs journalists 
employed by BBC Television 
voted yesterday to start a pro¬ 
test campaign, which could 
include striking, if talks over 
the alleged censorship of _ 
Panorama film on the security 
services do not produce a satis¬ 
factory outcome. 

A mandatory meeting at¬ 
tended by 120 members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
unanimously agreed to a motion 
that emphasized that journal¬ 
ists were not seeking to inter¬ 
fere as trade unionists with the 
editorial process at the BBC. 

But the morion asserted the 
journalists’ right to commend 
and, if necessary, to protest at 
any editorial derision mat naght 
conflict wtih the NUJ’s ethical 
code of conduct. The code 
requires members “to strive to 
eliminate distortion, news sup¬ 
pression and censorship * 

Sir lan Trethowan, director- 
general oE the BBC, is to hold 
talks on Tuesday with Mr Ken¬ 
neth Ashton, general secretary 
of the NUJ, and Mr Anthony 
Hearn, general secretary of the 
Association of Broadcasting and 
Allied Staffs. 

Yesterday’s meeting, which 
expressed concern at cuts made 
in the projected programme, 
was given details of _ the 
director-general's alleged inter¬ 
ference with the way Panorama 
journalists went about .their 
Work. At one stage, it was said. 
Sir Ian instructed them not to 
approach their contacts in the 
secret services or even, those 
who had left the services. 

A union spokesman said later 
that one question the talks 
would be concerned with was 
whether the cuts resulted from 
the director-general’s editorial 
judgment or whether there had 
been outside interference. 

Assurances would also be 
sought as to whether not only 
the security services but also 
other realms of journalistic in¬ 
vestigation were “off limits” 
to NUJ members. The journa¬ 
lists also wanted to have the 
original film resubmitted for 
showing with minor amend- 
menth. 

The cuts made, it is alleged, 
include interviews with people 
who had not said anything pre¬ 
judicial to state security. 

One quote alleged to have 
been deleted is, “ the KGB is a 
threat to the West” 
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‘Times’ unions offer disputes pact 
By Our Labour Staff 

Printing unions yesterday 
agreed their own version , of a 
draft disputes agreement for 
The Times which pledges con- 

Tbe document, which falls 
. short of what News Inter¬ 

national has been seeking from 
the unions, provides for ' a 

' graded disputes procedure start¬ 
ing with talks between chapel #_=__ i . .t.% ___ _ 

tinuous production but does not. (union office branch) represen- ^ 
contain clauses directly penaliz- — —1 J---—’ -— 
ing employees who take part in 
unofficial stoppages and their 
colleagues. 

After five hours of talks yes¬ 
terday national officers of the 
four main printing unions and 
the three covering skilled ancil¬ 
lary workers agreed an eight- 
point plan which will be put to 
Mr Rupert. Murdoch, prospec¬ 
tive .owner of The Times,.on 
Monday. The document is also 
expected to be put to the News¬ 
paper Publishers’ ' Association 
as the unions’ draft of an agree¬ 
ment.. aimed at curbing un¬ 
official disputes throughout 
Fleet Street. 

who continued talks with 
chapels. yesterday . said.- last 
night he-remained hopeful of 
concluding agreements by 
Thursday. 

Despite the absence of what 

tatrves and departmental man¬ 
agers, and ending at the final 

■ stage with the intervention of 
. the Advisory, Conciliation and 

Arbitration Service or an inde¬ 
pendent arbitrator. 

It also is understood to under-. 
take “that there will be no 
stoppage of work or lockout of 
either part or general character, 
eg, holding of chapel meetings 
which disrupt production with¬ 
out management agreement”, 

. or interference with normal 
working or other industrial 
action without the agreed pr©: 
cedure being exhausted. 

Mr. William O’Neill, one of 
tbe senior Murdoch negotiators 

unions describe as penalty 
clauses from their document it 
is thought that some union 
officials might be prepared to 
consider during negotiations a 
form of automatic sanction 
against* employees who take ( nronf fn 
part in unofficial stoppages. I dill IU 

Under the News International 
proposals it is understood that 
employees taking unofficial 
action would lose -a day’s pay 
on. the first night. If the stop¬ 
page continued to a second 
night members of the same 
union would - be suspended on 
basic rates. On a third night 
all printing workers would be 
suspended on basic rates. 

Shipowners and 
union go 
to ACAS today 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Seamen’s leaders and the 
shipping employers go to the 
Advisory, Conciliatibn and Arbi¬ 
tration. Service today to seek a 
formula to try to settle the 
month-long dispute.' Both sides 
doubt that a settlement can be 
reached. 

The National Union of Sea¬ 
men is expected to seek a nego¬ 
tiated settlement above the. 12 
pdr cent offer made by the em¬ 
ployers, which it has already 
rejected.. Should the employers 
suggest that the ' dispute be. 
settled through arbitration the 
union may. insist. that the 12- 
per cent offer is laid on the 
table on account. 

The General Council of Bri¬ 
tish Shipping is expected to 
press the muon to negotiate a 
restructuring of the 12 per cent 
oFfer on the basis that that is 
the most that shipowners can 
afford. Union officials at today’s 
talks are expected to reject 
that suggestion' 

Mr Steel sets out priorities 
for democratic alliance 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal Party, last night laid 
down national- priorities for any 
cooperation ' with a social 
democratic -alliance in Parlia¬ 
ment and at the next general 
election. 

They included a programme 
of basic - political reform 
including, “crucially” as he 
put it,' liie introduction of a 
proportional voting system 

aby, who supports the Council, 
for Social Democracy, last night 
told his constituency party 
general management committee 
that it should have a special* 
meeting in two weeks ' “at 
which I will make my position 
clear - 

Mr Wedgwood Brim told a: 
meeting • in. Gloucester . last 
night: “ The British, people 
will have to' choose whether 
they want to support : the 
Labour Party or whether they' 

upon ' which . none of the so-' will vote for -a rag bag of right- 
called gang of three has com¬ 
mitted themself.- 

Others are a strategy for 
economic . and' industrial re¬ 
covery, along the lines of the 
Liberals'' 10-point programme 
announced * last month,. which 
have been welcomed by some 
ou the Council for Social 
Democracy; multinational eco¬ 
nomic cooperation within the 
EEC and wider groupings; 
and partnership in industry, 

Mr Ian Wriggles worth. 
Labour MP. for Teeside, Thorn- 

wing parties, with candidates 
standing under different labels, 
but all secretly agreeing on1 the ^ 
same, essentially. Tory, poli¬ 
cies”. ' 

“ DaW to try”; The Council for. 
Social Democracy has- a duty, 
to- • try something new in 
British politics, even if it 
turns out to' tub harebrained 
and - disastrous, Mr ‘William 

Rodgers, one of -the .gang of 
three, told Oxford University’s 
Fabian Society yesterday '(the 
Press .• Association- • reports)! 

■_ y.~ - '“..7^®?.*' 
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An arms cache found by West Midland Police officers in their investigations. 

Gun training 
given to 
neo-Nazis 
By Peter Evans - 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A number of prominent mer- 

mittee against Racialism, which 
reported a big increase in 
racialist attacks on people, pro¬ 
perty and places of worship. At 
least 1,000 such attacks had 
taken place in the past 18 
months, k said; 

_ The Home Office will be con¬ 
cerned about allegations of 
links between European xighb- 
uring movement. Police Review 
says this week that tbe 1380 

cenaries attended a Weekend N.azi rally at Diksmuide in .Bel- 
coarse organized by S10™ was attended by Bnnsn training _ . 

Column 88, the neo-Nazi group, 
sear Crediron, Devon, in April, 
1979, an - article in 1 Police 
Review says this week. ' 

Those attending were in¬ 
structed in the use of revolvers 
and rifles, the. magazine claims 
on the basis of information from 
private sources. 

The article adds to evidence, 
about right-wing extremism, 
winch has convinced Mr Wil¬ 
liam WJntelaw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, to agree to a Home Office 
study of racialist organizations . Roderick 

Movement men and women. 
“ The highlight is reported to 

have been a meeting of British, 
French, Italian and American 
fascists to discuss methods of 
transporting the arms freely 
available through their United 
States sympathizers.” 

Last month, a member of the 
British Movement . who stored 
guns and ammunition at his 
parents’ farm and distributed 
racialist stickers was jailed for 
seven years in Birmingham. 

ick Lewis Roberts was 
the prosecution to have 

highly placed member of the 
British Movement, who has 
broken with them, told TV Eye, 
in a programme broadcast by 
Thames Television on Decem¬ 
ber 4, that the movement pro¬ 
vided a military training. “A 
lot of the people that instruct, 
our people in training are ex- 
Army or ex-military in some 
form.” 

The training, he said, usually 
took place weekly in Britain, 
but people went to special 
camps, normally for a month, 
on the Continent Asked about 
arms, he said they were kept 
in most of the large towns. 

Mr Lewis said he believed 
that crimes such as the Paris 
synagogue bombing in October 
and the bombing at Bologna 
railway station, would become 
more common. 

There was great pressure, he 
said, on Mr Michael 
McLaughlin, one of the British 
Movement’s leaders, to show and-the feasibility, of special said-j, .— r---_- - ■, a, ^ 

police units to monitor and been the quartermaster for a Britain s jfcrength. _ Mr 

investigate attacks on. etriuc _^ wac» v;i?. said thttviolence * would not minorities- .. Movement in the West Mid- said that violence 
His decision was taken after lands. .. _ come from his people but,from 

discussions with the Joint Com- Mr Norman Lewis, a former the left. 

Citizenship 
rules for 
children 
amended 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

All children born in the 
United Kingdom will have the 
right to acquire British citizen* 
ship, provided they fulfil 
residence qualification, under 
as amendment to the Nation¬ 
ality Bill tabled yesterday by 
the Government. 

Protests inside and ourside 
Parliament greeted the Bill’s 
intention that British citizen¬ 
ship should be acquired auto¬ 
matically at birth only by 
children born here, one of 
whose parents must be a British 
citizen, or who was settled here. 

The Home Office was worried 
that now more people are able 
to travel by. air more children 
would be bom here in transit, 
as it were, or during short 
visits. 

Tbe proposed change would 
not lead to the automatic acqui¬ 
sition of citizenship by every 
child. But the amendment to 
clause 1 which has been tabled 
will allow any child bom in the 
United Kingdom who does not 
acquire British citizenship at 
birth the right to obtain it after 
10 years’ continuous residence 
here from the time of his birth, 
irrespective of his parents* 
status. 

A second proposed amend¬ 
ment is to clause 2. The Bill 
as introduced would have 
meant that people who acquired 
British citizenship by naturali¬ 
zation or registration would 
have been unable to transmit 
British citizenship -to their 
children bom abroad. 

- The Home Office says that 
the change now proposed 
would, broadly speaking, enable 
those citizens by registration or 
naturalization to transmit their 
citizenship to their children 
bom overseas 

Describing the proposed 
changes as fundamental, Mr 
Roy Hattersley, opposition 
spokesman on Home Affairs, 
said that the Labour Party bad 
continually denounced those 
parts of the Bill the Govern 
meat now intended to drop. 
The Government’s agreement 
to make the changes was a 
victory for the unremitting 
campaign by the Labour Party 
and ethnic minorities. 

Though the proposed changes 
improved the Bill, it still con¬ 
tained many unacceptable pro¬ 
visions 
Proposals welcomed: The Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality 
said: “ Tbe changes are a step 
in the right direction and will 
be welcomed in all quarters 
(the Press Association reports). 
• It said: “We feel there are 

other clauses which the Gov¬ 
ernment should remove to take 
the tension out of the debate. 
One' of the main remaining 
points is the proposal for three 
different types of citizenship. 
There should be only one.” 
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Catholic schools 

keep sixth forms 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Radical proposals to reorgan¬ 
ize Liverpool’s 39 . selective 
Roman Catholic secondary 
schools into 12 comprehensive 
schools for pupils aged between 
11-and 18 have been put1 for¬ 
ward by a- working party and 
approved by the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Liverpool. 

The church is asking for com¬ 
ments on its proposals by the 
end of next month. It hopes-to 
have the scheme in full-' opera¬ 
tion by. September, 1982- 

. It is‘ particularly' interesting: 
that at a time when so many 
authorities are considering 
abolishing sixth forms1 in com¬ 
prehensive schools, in favour of 
provision in separate tertiary or 
sixth-form colleges, the Catholic 
Church in Livwpool should have 
chosen ud indude sixth fionna 
■in all its schools. * ■ 

Youth in siege 
sent to borstal 

. • Neville Johnston, aged -19, of 
Southwark, London, who, armed 
with a broken* bottle, held Mr 
Basil .. Collett, * a probation 
officer, hostage for five hours, 
at ..a . court in Richmond'upon 
Thames last1 August was sent to 
borstal at the Central .Criminal 
Court yesterday after he had 
admitted 'assaulting and ' im¬ 
prisoning Mr Collett 

He ‘did- it because he.twas. 
frustrated .. .when magistrates 
adjourned a case iu which, he 
was.accused of taking;a car,-the 
prosecution said. . 

DPP favours 
earlier action on 
police complaints 
By Stewart Tendler 

The investigation of crimes 
committed by police officers 
could be improved by using 
more officers from other forces 
and by earlier liaison with the 
Director of "Public Prosecution’s 
office; Sir Thomas Hetherington, 
the' DPP, -said yesterday. 

’ Interviewed on London Week¬ 
end Television’s London Pro¬ 
gramme Sir Thomas said that 
there was much to be said for 
bringing in more officers from 
outside forces to check com¬ 
plaints against a particular 
force: Earlier links' with his 
office could mean inquiries 
Were directed in such'a way as 
to lead to prosecution. 

“There are guilty policemen 
going free just .as there are 
guilty criminals going free but 
I do not believe the proportion 
of policemen who are going 
free for offences which they 
have committed is any higher,” 

1 The lack of confidence in the 
police bad been encouraged by 
certain elements in society: 
“the more violent anarchist 
elements” and those seeking to 
defend individual rights. 

The DPP sympathized with 
them.' “They concentrate on 
looking after ' the' individual 
who is up. against the 'police 
rather than thinking of tbe 
interest perhaps to tbe same’ 
extent of ail of us in the com¬ 
munity who rely on the police.1 

Sr Thomas said many serious 
allegations against the police 
idid not lead to court; but the 
same standards and tests were 
applied to those cases as were 
applied to others. 

Judge says case has nothing 
to do with press freedom 
Continued from page 1 

House of Lords, when it came 
to the Commons; -to cover this 
point of law, he said. 

The case arises from another 
action brought by a former Srisener who tried - unsuccess- 

illy to sue the Home Office 
for his detention in a special 
control - unit designed for' 
troublemakers. * Miss Harman- 
acted as his solicitor. 

After the case, heard. last 
year, but before-judgment; she 
allowed Mr Leigh to see-Home 
Office documents released to 
her by an order of discovery 
and read„_put in .open court. 
They formed the basis“oTan 
article highly. .crijticajLof Home 
Office policy on control units. 

Lord Denning—said-Miss 
Hannan- was under a grave 
misapprehension if she thought 
that the NCCL. could-use-the 
documents as it. wished .once 
they, had been re'ad: qur-_.in 
court. 

- “I cannot accept that argu¬ 
ment for one. moment ”, he 
added. “It. is one. of-our funda¬ 
mental human rights that every¬ 
one has--a'right to privacy, 
included in which is a right to 
his confidential .documents.” 

Lord Justice Templeman said 
that Miss -Harman should have 
consulted the Home Office' and 
taken advice brfore she acted 
as she did^ 

Lord Justice Dunn said the 
case had nothing to do with the. 
freedom of the press or com-' 
munication but wixh tbe con¬ 
duct of a solicitor in litigation 
and Miss Harman had acted 
“ unprofessionally and irre¬ 
sponsibly*'- . ' 

. Mr . Ronald. Knpwl.es,: press, 
officer, of the National Union 
of Journalists,., .said -Lord 
Denning’s judgment ignored the- 
fua da mental justification for 
the laws -of. contempt,, which; 
was to protect, the adminis¬ 
tration of justice. 

Law Report, page 6 

ation 
Continued from page 1 

suggested that it would open tip 
an informed dialogue' between 
the Government and the citizen. 

Throughout the-day the-batzle 
raged in an amicable and civil¬ 
ized. manner-between those who 

supported the Government’s 
inherent and inborn disapproval 
of disclosing almost anything 

. the law was over, official 
secrets .and - it was time ■ that 
some sort of order, was -put into 
the system. f 
• On ihe Opposition , benches 
there was:'ho. shortage' of sup¬ 
porters for the BilL Mr -Samuel 
SiUdn, Labour’s-, .former Attor¬ 
ney General, sided with . the 
angels 

in charge of government infor- 
, motion. 

He said that .if Cabinet and 
Cabinet . committee meetings 
and documents were not secure, 
the -' decision-making process ' 
was. pushed further and further 

' back from Cabinet to Cabinet 
committee to ' two or three 

’ people. 
Background document : To *co- , 

the principle of one man, one jpride with the debate on-the" 
and. those under Mr Hodley*s ' no,r be im: Bill, the Government released a 

£™d "P1* d* “"*** background document ,eSry 
properl, and fully inforoed vnder Ae diricti™ „ 

rom the Liberal benches, Mr 0pep- government, giving' ’its 
■Xlernent.Freud, while agreeing estimate of the cost of imple- 

banner. 

Mr Charles Irving, one of the 
freedom fighters on the Con¬ 
servative benches, must have 
sent a tremor through what he 

described as the* stagnant and 
musty corridors of power by 

tfiat civil servants were charm¬ 
ing people of the highest integ¬ 
rity,' gave a ■ifanring- til at - if 

__... __ there was one class-of people „ _ . 
suggesting that Cabinet and. to. whom this Bill was anathema, _Tfi.e /or examining a 
ministerial copirHitv^w- meetings - it was the Civil. Service. - . persona? file to remove mfor- 

should be_open to public view. One of the more powerful wf^- 
voices on the other side of-the 
argument came .from Sir. Angus 
Maude, who has only recently 
vacated the darker recesses.of 
the Whitehall corridors and 
who,-in the view of many, was 

Then there was Sir Hugh- 
Fraser, Conservative. MP . for 
StafEord and Stone, -who des¬ 
cribed himself as an authori¬ 
tarian who was on this occa¬ 
sion siding with the- agitators 
Sir Hugh pointed out that ae- somewhat _ inappropriately 
the moment no one knew what named as the Cabinet minister 

minting,the measure should it 
become law (Peter Henhsssy 
;writes). 

The figure for examining a 
irsonal file to remove 'infor- 

-_anon .exempted from release 
By the BiU would be £7.50.-A 
policy*- document containing1 
little sensitive maternal .'in need 
of - retention would be about 
*£70' with the figure rising to 
£200*tispending qn the delicacy j |ln£.4* 
of- its contents. 

'Parliamentary report, page 3 

Security engineers helped 
burglars break alarms 

Burglars got £L36m from 
.raids after two security com¬ 
pany engineers told them how 
to by-pass alarm systems at 
banks and jewelry shops, it 
was -alleged at tbe Central 
Criminal Court yesterday 

Raymond Denzpsta^ aged 29, 
an engineer, of Elmcroft Drive, 
Chessington, London, and Ter¬ 
ence. Donovan, aged 38, also an 
engineer and a former police¬ 
man, living in Sidcup, south¬ 
east London, both admitted 
conspiring to commit burglary. 

Mr Kenneth Richardson, for 
the prosecution, said the men, 
who both worked for ADI secu¬ 
rity, were recruited separately 
to assist the bqrglars by telling 
them how to deactivate and 
neutralise the alarms 

The leader of the burglar 
gang was Michael Gervaise, now 
awaiting sentence after plead¬ 
ing guilty to burglary charges 
amounting to £7m. 

Counsel said there were suc¬ 
cessful burglaries at high-class 
jewellers as wel las a Elm bur- 

They were jailed by Mr Justice1 glary at the Richmond Metal 
Russell for eight years. Box Company. 

In brief 
Sikh nurse wins 
trouser ruling 

An industrial tribunal j 
upheld the claim of a Sikh » 
Miss Tajwinder Kaur, of Sv 
don, that Kingston and Rj 
mond Area Health Audiot 
was guilty of racial diserhai 
tion in rejecting her for tn 
ing as a nurse because 
religion obliged her to * 
trousers. 

In their judgment, relea 
yesterday, the tribunal rec 
mended that the be 
authority should within 
months delete from its ingf 
regulations the general rem 
meat that female nurses so* 
refrain from wearing trotse 

£3.120 bill for student 
Manchester University 

dents are being charged £3 
for damage caused during t 
sit-in in November, 1979. 
money has been deducted f 
the srudent union’s £25 
capital spending fund. 

Peter Sutcliffe reman 
Peter William Sutcliffe, i 

35, a lorry driver, o£ Gai 
Lane, Heaton, Bradford, ufa 
accused of murdering 
qneline Hill, a Leeds Univa 
Student, was again remande 
custody for a week by D 
bury magistrates, west T 
shire, yesterday. 

New college rejected 
. Mr Mark Carlisle, Seace 
of State for Education 
Science, has told Dudley Ed 
□on Authority, West Madia 
that be cannot approve its t 
to transfer sixth-formers f 
four secondary schools tin 
Halesowen area to a new 
lege for 16 to 19-year-oWs. 

Woman murder chat 
Peter John Luckhorst, : 

17, of Thorn Estate, Find 
Kent, was remanded in cus 
to a date to be fixed at h 
stone Crown Court yeste 
charged with the murder 
October of Gwendoline 
shall, aged 79. 

Doctor suspended 
Dr Leonard Arthur, agar 

of Church Broughton, Ih i! 
shire, who is on bail o 
charge of (murdering a t, 
aged three days, has heat,:1' 
pended on full pay by-k 
employers, Trent Reg' 
Health Authority. 

Welsh arson claim 
A Welsh group called So 

Glyndwr, after the warrior 
liberated Wales from 
English 600 years ago, y< 
day claimed responsibility 
arson attacks on holiday fi 
and boats. 

s Daily Mail ’ pay de 
Journalists on the Daily 

yesterday accepted a pa; 
crease of more than 14 per 
over 15 months in a pay 
backdated to January 1. 

Play boy chief better 
Mr Victor Lownes, bea 

Playboy International, who 
rured his skull in a riding 
on rbwsday, was in a com 
able condition at tbe Radi 
Infirmary, Oxford, last nig 

AUEW post retains 
Mr John Baldwin,, aget 

has been reelected general . 
retary of the construct 
section of the AmaJgar.. 
Union of Engineering Wor . 

Bombs in cottages 
Incendiary bombs were pi 

in two holiday cottages 
Pentre Ilan, near Firap 
Dyfed, yesterday. One exp* 
causing minor damage. No 
was hurt. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets: 
7.29 am. 5.01 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
8.57 am - 8-21 pm 

First quarter : February 11. 
lighting up.: 5-31 pm to 6.56 am. 
High water; London Bridge, 3.21 
am,- 7.4m ; 3.46 pm, 7-5m. -Avon- 

Tomorrow 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
7.28 am . 5.03 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

_9.23 am 9.40 pm 
First quarter: February 11. 
Lighting up : 5.33 pm to 6.56 am. 
High water: Loudon Bridge, 3.59 
am. 7.4m ; 4.27 pm, 7.4m. Avou- 
mouth, 9-37 am, 13;8m ; 9.57 pm, 

b—taJuo -sky: be—half, 
cloudy: o~—overcair: t—#09; o—*2 
1*—ball: «w mm; n—ran: *~r. 
Ur—junm3eiwoiBi: p—iSowwi: j u 
periodical rain wtdiwr. . 

lit' 

mouth, gjSS am, 13.8m; 9.17 pm, ,13.4m. Dover, 12.57 din, 6.8m; 
13.6m. Dover, 12^5 am, 6.8m; 1.17 pm, 6.6m. Hull, 834 am, 
72c^ Piwwr 6-7m- rT*55 7-6m; 8.44 pm,' 73m. Liverpool, 
7 6m : .8.05 pm, 73m Liverpool, 1.19 am. 9.3m; 136 pm, 9.7m. 
1238 am. 9 Jm : 12.55 pm, 9.8m. 1 ft =■ 0.3048m. lm .= 33808ft. 

All parts Ue in 'a strong, mild 
W airstream. 

Occasional rain-'or drizzle, becom¬ 
ing mostly dry; wind SW, fresh 
to strong; max temp 11°C (52*F). 

SW. WW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Some rain or 
drizzle at times, becoming clearer 
later; wind SW, strong; max 
temp 11-C (52°F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland : _ Outbreaks of 

Forecasts for 6 -am to midnight: 
London, East Anglia, SE, E, 

Central S and N England, Mid¬ 
lands : Mostly dry, a tew sunny 
intervalswind 'SW, fresh : max 
temp 12-c (54* F). 

Channel Islands, SW, NW ___ _ 
Engiud, -Wales, isle .of Man; rain, heavy at times, clearing 
Mostly dry, rather, cloudy ; wind ■ later; wind mainly -SW3 strong to 
f "a, «> strong; max temp gale ; max temp S*C (46'F). 

£?•_ _ __ Odtiook for tomorrow and Mon- 
-j England; day: After rain In places at first, 

3*^r^undIeti brighter, colder, showery weather 
Aberdeen, . Central Highlands-: will!spread from N, * 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, feir: 
r, rain; s, sun-; si. Sleet; sn, snow. 

AkraUrl 
Alglnn 

o c^jogno . p 
\ cc 
r. Edinburgh c 

•t e F 
r 13 as Cologne 

. * W 41 ‘ 
Amsicrdra c T •» 
Barcelona ■ la ST. 
Beirut a- lft 54 Florence 
Boilast r 11 & •□f'nt'vn 

b a. 39 Gibraltar _ 

Bnawl* .£ 9 45 _ Jtaaey . c. 

C F 
fr 43 

.a .%■ 
la 34 
12 $4. 

n 4fl 
. a 
s 17 63 
" lo.ao 

1-35 
«i " 

, ■ C F 
. Uxwria « 11-. 5a 
London f is-ss 

tebPS ? 1? & 
Majorca 
Malaai ...   . 
Montreal an -7 is Toronto 

C F 
USlO . X 131 
finis ■ c « 
RpyfcJavk an —I 27 
ROT- f "..W 

n 14 rti Slot*halm c 0 r<4 
l IT « l cl ftdv 4 1ft ft! 

BinEumri vn - fl7 
Cfatowo f -5 37 Uabon ■ 14 S7 

___ ___ _ __ ___ (ji 
flioKOV/ ”’tf S 3ft- Vahroifbop f O 32 

M Munich si - 3 36 Venice c H -tft 
e S.rtft virnna. • .5. a 30 

S3 Now Yeri c -l Si) Warsaw e 131 
Nlco ■ 13 05 Zorich II 1 H 

Sea passages: S North J 
Wind SW, strong to gale*-1 

Straits8** Dover, EngBgfcJj 
nei (E) : Wind SW, W ' 
strong, perhaps locally 8®“ • 
rough, locally very rough- _ . : 

St George’s Channel. Insn 
Wind SW, strong to gale, 
severe gale. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max 6 •? . 
6 pm, 15’C, (59*F): jmnj 
to 6 am. 8“C, <46*F). 
6 pm, 78 per cent. Rain, 24,u 
6 pm, trace. Suo, 24 hr to 
03 hr- Bar, mean sea lfiWl» • 
10X9.8 millibars, rising- 
1,000 millibars =29.531^ 

Overseas selling prices ^ 
AOBtr^lW 52: Austria sch 1». 
bd 0.6SO: flolaiam B 
pm 100: Cyprus 350 mils. Dfr 
Dm 5.5Q-. Dufci Dir 7.00; r n^dT . 
5- France Fra 4.SO: Germany DJ!. -. 
Greece Dr 50: Haftand G1 .f’Siu - 
111 155: Iraq ID O.Snq: Insn 
20p: luiv l 1IOO:. Jordan V},va 
Kuwait KD 0.450: Lctoi®" 
LuxrlPDnurg Cf 3.^: Madrljm .Wir 
Mails 20c; Morocco 
Kr O-fX); Oman OR O.TOOj WIS . 
Ros 10- Portugal Esc -jP- if 
OR. 7.56; Eaud! AwWa, S** 
Sn9.1pt.rt- 54.5: Spain PmJLoirs' 
str 0.OO: Swurcriand S Frs 3-W.v 
LS 6.50: Tunisia Din .460. ^ 
Canada SI.SO: liAE Dir 
VuaoHarLi pin 40- ■■ 

hiM. l-r-i rtj-:- San don. 
U. ftp.d is suit iVv.l f 
Uanr-L Li-nJjn UL'X *L.’- **»*,,?S*i| 
w*-l. t— tir t rv.£*>i Hki 2nd (If' - .tS-b ; 
41 N.-r. -,i»L Tnor- Swwpni ^ “r*f. ■ ; 
JU Fi-I *-n.l Stmt, Kcm Vnrl NY .CM-■ 
.11 JiS ^ 

All wbxnpiu riu> * Ur" 
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su^^™y!eets; Paisley men rally on a windswept mountain 
^OllwV' X- llromCnisSm 

*?%tQ tie UP UOtll ! ^SUaordin^ dcmo^a. 
•i^'d — -n f tion bv the Rev Ian Paisicy of 

, |S&Thursday- 
ih* 1 >vaf^ W' rriin Ronald Kcrsltuw 
rhu ' *U|'iV n-l,Sfc-.rLeeds 
' 1 : in rr.;.'riCh! The inshore tailing Heels of 

' i a N?.r,tl,2lr!1 and 
. 3 ; ftL?H i ^vailand will almost certainly 
, r : 0,lg^ S. tic up in port until Wednesday 
!p‘ ; . ^ iheir . ** iridnipbt pending ihc outcome 

• j- riav Jut,. i.“ common fisheries, policy 

: From Craig Seton . 
j Belfast 

The 'extraordinary .detnonstra- 
f tion by the Rev Ian Paisley of. 
j Protestant strength cam© on a. 
■ old. windswept mountainside 
I in the north of .Ulster early yes- 
| rerday. As a .torch picked out a 
. Union Jack flapping over the . 
* ranks o£ 500 men standing to 
; attention before us, he shouted : 
; “That is the symbol we stand ‘ ! ":u'ftr5. “Jej A Ur up in pa» ^ Wednesday j f fc>“uu‘ we siaaa 

'‘p' I .. 11 iheir . ^ ir id night pending ihc outcome ■ Ior, ■ . . . 
* !^dav H*, common fineries, policy A whistle blew and as oho 

: -r^ d5' nccauaiions in Brussels and J the men standing in lft rows of 
de : --:hor,tr father news of financial assist- i a? *h«r right hands 
Is 1 *■•«:!*;5 ,'W. Bailee-to the United Kingdom clutching what Mr Paisley said 

; ■'ftiiaCWS Mislimg industry T ^ef.rcannj certificates for 

PARLIAMENT, Feb 6,1981- 

Cautious and modest 
advance in cause 
of open government 

5mC?3B advance m cause 
might be used against. Mr . 

SSTs»SS of open government 
K fSiLiE**"!!? The Freedom of Information BiU national health service. There was 

threat Jra Catnolic_ com- was not intended to reveal or dis- a dcuse which Mould allow it to 

mumty. Our enemv is tne dose jincy scandals, but to prevent be extended to local government!1 
Irish Republic and those who them occurring, Mr Frank Hooley or other public bodies bv order, 
would rry to destroy our f Sheffield, Heciey, Labi said when The Bill provided categories of 
heritage." information which should be 

Before clambering from the fcSh&f14 *n&Sd^“ia“o"u” e*cmR ir0? thc basic nrioclple. 
back of rhe van and disappear- betwclli USi aml JSrffi ■i2“?,S1 
in* inm »f»A nivhr Mr Paislev zen although not maners relating to “?.i= “®£JSLi2r ,S «»• b*di« run cbe F.EC : security and intclli- 
insisted that no member of the MW }»*« tad <«pressed full pewe cLn-^-v and reserves : 
Protestant PtfUtilittfir group* Jotiffi? ffiS eiiforeement': criminal proce- 
was present. Asked if any mem- CouiSl. tteTUcTme'Lih- durn : commercial confidentiality ; 
hers of the security forces were rary Association, and a significant and personal privacy, 
present, he said: “I have no number of Civil Service trade A citizen would have a right of 
answer to put to that Questran. umoiVJ. access to information about him. 
present, he said: “I have no 
answer to put to that question. 

The journalists, myself In¬ 
cluded, had been carefully 

The cause of open government self held in government files, bat 
had made some progress over die not information about other 

“«*. um=u. —•«—“*< past IS years. They now had people, 
selected “™ess.the.®h‘”' Green Papers, consultative docu- p^t Two of the BiU dealt with 
strength. On Thursday, Mr Peter mems, thc creation of specialized the Drobie„ Qf section 7 of the 
Robinson, Mr Paisley’s Demo- Dunmons select coramiuees into a ofnSI S&nis l5i” It 
cratic Unionist colleague, vvho f^rrenc q««n|. *B9_.tbc el*^' would be absurd to enact the pin- 
eventually took ns to tne site, hshment of Parbamentary Com* cjp!e of acccS5 IO official informs- 

n«J orkaJ if T mne BUSSlODclS. linn rami wii'Q ririianr tha of1 

“ : ar-j*r IV A meeting oF the action com- ! Another whistle and the arms 
c : f“" mao iitcr ol the National Fcdera- i were lowered. We five selected 
1 : ■’-7i in * ^ujJ^tion of Fishermen’s Orgamaa- • journalists stumbled through the 
• j n>oaey - limi*. representing owners and . heather at(Mr Paisley’s side as 

' - ’stun “Stilt:"crews of up to 1,000 vessels in i he look us round lira serried 
. • -ap.taI ^°ein ufcJ'England, look that decision yes- ! ranki of men unarmed . but 
i . Peil(%B fj'tcrday at a meeting at Seibv 1 standing stiffly to attention _ in 
- D_ . _ ni-^r I ■: hrirf In- p4,.—n 1 mitharv srvle and wearine 

selected to witness the show o lies 
Official Secrets Vcr, 1911. It 
would be absurd to enact the prin- - 
ciple of access to official informs-' 

Pp*a P ^ 'Fork. near Leedi, bringing them military style and wearing 
rry ' cter JUtflift. into line with Scntrish and i heavy winter clothing. 

'-•-e- ivii, “‘ftbNonhcm Ireland decisions. Thc . The journalists had been 
led j j‘>. a iijiY, ^ Sfc'recommendation is cxrectcd to • driven to the scene from Belfast, 
iHe ~ane. u., ; be endorsed at port meetings j through Ballymena and then 
nr.; ! a™n, this weekend. i into the hills, huddfed into the 

2- . IW Mr Nigel Atkins, the federa- back of a blacked-out van. It 
‘ 7"ec^nJ J''.auction's chief executive, said after j had been a day of mysterious 

.*s five-hour mecLinc rjst,*rri.n- . IcleDlione calls and several con¬ 

tain subject of freedom of ? 

t** ‘fiiaLtbe five-hour meeting yesterday . telephone calls and several con- 
rtV' ' bur-.- ,r a wthat thc English industry had ‘.tact points until we were token 

, <hir'e .*become unified" with Scot- ! **o >hc appointed spot. Not until 
• . '• ‘‘land and Northern Ireland in its ! J'c arrived were we given any 

fight against imports of fish at • hi»i of what we were about to . . 
rock hottom prices which were - hear or sec, but we assumed Lord Carson, whose words the Rev lan Paisley recalled yesterday, reviewing supporters 
forcing the home fleets out of ; w were in North Antrim, Mr at Balmoral, Belfast, in a photograph taken before the 1914-18 War. 

eventually took us to the site, “s.hl?e^r_c>f Par£,amentary com- cip]e of acccS5 IO official informa- 
telephoned and asked if I was Homver no eovemment had Uon and »ve fiazens the right of 
imerested m , good «orT J? thT'S?'”. do ““ »■ 'SS",aSd,‘lc“ tte 

Af ^ j important subject^ fcSSST'S abS^diTv whichChadateenCScre fr? 
at the Belfast Europa Hotel and ■“£^“?c_rful>-‘ect °* freedom oi 70 vean and was still on the 
I was told to go to the mjrt^s ‘“V™1Saj thrust of this BUI ««“« book:. . 
headquarters in east Belfast was to aet an jmelllnrat flow of This would repeal what the 
After waiting there for_ three information between government Franks report itself described as 
quarters of an hour die journa- and the governed on the basis of a mess- 
lists were directed in two cars which they could have more in- Wild and exaggerated state- 
to Ballymena co Antrim. Half tclligent ‘social and economic -menu had been made that the cost 
an bouf later a third car led us policies. of this Bill would be so enormous, 
out of towm for two miles. The _ Government was .now ,n- that thousands and mnusands of 

We were told to leave the ^ lllt. w -- - --- - — 
cars and two hooded men 1 dtizen and this alone was justifi- needed to put the Bill into effect, 
directed us to a van parked I cation for free flow of information This was blatant and obvious non- 
without lights in a country lane. I and access to it by the citizen. sense and it must be firmly dis- 

He was not suggesting some- posed of here and now, once and 

absurdity which had been there for 
70 year*; and was still on rhe 
statute book. 

This would repeal what the. 

of this Bill would be so enormous, 
that thousands and thousands of 

Chcapably involved in all aspects civil servants and hundreds Df 
of the life of the Individual millions of pounds would be 

sense and it must be firmly dis¬ 
posed of here and now, once and 

~:T ‘ t'I"r- c-*n,i«B!K- The English fishermen vestcr-J P«»ch dark by a .single torch, are pledged in-me-and I am Mr Paisley went on : “We will London negotiations are the 
:i ~ ; .; yanirer expressed concern and dcs- | Two hooded men stood guard pledged to them.” shortly challenge the Govern- machinery devised • for our 

! '.J'-1" ■'■vcoadarr^pnir. Mr Atkins said, at the • outside. Mr Paisley launched Speaking as the “ elected ment to interfere with us and destruction, 
hr: ! / i sslv,v*n 7^ ^'possibility iu Brussels of a] into a furious denunciation of leader of the Protestant' peor our province if they dare, and “Just as in the past, at a 
•«cc : ;r5-ic*r is“irade off’ of rhe .12-mile ; riic British and Irish Govern- pie’’ he said that when the we will with equanimity await parallel time of imminent con- 
ir'v • " :'cvclu5ive zone demanded bv ! moots and thoir joint talks at time caine, the men on the the result. We- will do this stitutional danger, the men oF 

jcev xan raisicy recauca yswray, reviewms suPPw fn darkness, the win- 
graph taken before the 1914-18 War. daws shrouded in black poly¬ 

ion wc rights in exactly the same way the Protostaots* favourite son: betrayed into the hands of its r«f I 1UL" «« ■“» “»*v mn. n »-d» a uuu«m •«« !•««« 
he van, as Lord Carson and the Ulster - "These men of Ulster have enemies, and the iniquitous TrivPn fhrnnoh rminnv Lncs its slstw- democracies in Europe slcp towards more open govern- 
in the Volunteer Force. These men right on their side ”, joint studies and direct Dublin- J™l,Sg“ J™]if 1 ar^Na^Ammca. ... _ mem. I cnm^nd mon sn-nngly 

thing way out with this Bill. Tt for all. 
would merely bring the United This was not a revolutionary 
Kingdom into line with many* of Bill.' It wa« a cautious and modest 

yit. on their siac. joint studies ana airect uuoun- . ,rarte After half 
Mr Paisley went on : “We will London negotiations are the JJd. ,u"“VlJSSf A 
nrtly challenge the Govern- machinery devised • for our T, ° r - rhn ___ 
pnr t/i intnrfpr/- wirh its and destruction. . we Hot .out lbG T®0 

The heart of thc Bill was the to the 
clause which created a public thrust 

'When we got out of the van right of access to official docu- that i._ --r - . . 
rhe lights of rhe town were ments. It was a modest measure have the right to know what the 

a below us and as ive scrambled which would applv to central gov- Government was doing in his 
oj for 200 yards across the heather ernmem, ns agencies, and the name. 

to thc House (he said) the central 
thrust and principle of the BiU— 
that the ordinal? arizen should 

Mr Paisley's voice could be 

. 1? to Sethis week, and if rhev do not tyranny of the Irish Republic. 
• Cv..,-i .-^include an unqualified 12-milc The tirade continued. What 

hatched at the Dublin summithave such stakes as we have at equal-danger the men of Ulster __j_ i_. Mp_ vrarearer Thatcher 
He quoted at length from issue to trouble about the are preparing to resist and an<j charles^Haughev tn 

b;x'r^r susperi* 

IFish and chip shops in 
g competition survey 

Belfast PCs 
shot in 
rush hour 

Marconi bids for £500m Navy contract 
to develop a new heavy torpedo 

Disclosure could nullify the 
decision-making process 
Mr Charles Irving (Cheltenham, media’s desire for information of 
C) said freedom of information any kind at any price, 
was about thc citizen’s risht to Journalists’ ethics had changed 
know what was being done' with in die most marked way. When ne 
his taxes in his name and sup- started as a young Journalist no 
posediy for Ws benefit. How, for reputable editor, subeditor or 
example, could the Crown Agents night editor would have pub- 
do something they were not cm- lished a facsimile document which. 
powered ta do and lose £200m 
before anybody even noticed? 

Thc British obsession contrasted 

he knew to have been obtained 
by fraud, dishonesty, theft or 
breach of confidence from a 
public servant. It would have 

Two policemen -were shot Iii 
accustomed to frozen fish and Belfast during yesterday morn- heavy torpedo to replace thc Into service in 1986-87. 

aF* not fresh fish. 

• "••rr. j5_v Hugh Clayton mongers’ shops. A section of * AAvFlAA 
* j.Agriculture Correspondent purchasers had become Two policemen were shi 

Marketing special!,ts ap- «h“ " 
r:.■'■aaminted bv ministers are 10 “J lresh . ' ' . . . mg’s rush- hour. One of 

::.^1rSla,ey1hT ability, of d, ip °th'r 
• .. ^hops.io meet competition from they1^ad tried to repIaceTher injured.^ 
' ’ :rsVmencan hamberger chains and re,aiier. n# traditional fresh Police reorts indicated 
-.v-TTom frozen fish sold by super- f^d ' 5 the two RUC men, who 

0 develop a new Heavy torpedo - 
By Henry Stanhope has submitted detailed pro- years’ development. The MPs jj?” ieoolea1 positive Tleht to Nowadays if anybody could suc- 
Defence Correspondeot posals to. the Ministry of De- questioned the decision to press obtain ofndal Information, a pri it- in Sf^OjJdofadocu- 

Bids have been submitted for fence for an advanced under- ahead with the British pro- dpie winch, sadly, was light years of c“ 
£S00m contract to develop a water weapon which could come gramme, instead of buying an away from the British govern- *‘“^2pH no th£ front nice ir- 
savy torpedo to replace thc Into service in 1986-87. improved version of the Ameri- mentis attitude, whichever party L.~ crivB of whether the matter 

ing’s rush- hour. One of them 
was killed and the other was 

Mark 24 Tigerfish in Royal It faces competition, however, can Mark 46. which would have I was in power. 

dlldV AI UIII LUC DMUDil LU»CI ■..MJrhofl 

mentis attitude, whichever party 

have Provided the safeguards neccss- 
more aTV to protect the state and In- 

respective of whether the matter 
was of thc slightest use or in¬ 
terest to the reader. There were 
journalists whose sole reason for 

•-"'r.rom frozen fish sold by super* 
iinurkets. Mr Peter Walker, 

Minister of Agriculture, Fish- 
iries and Food, said after meet- 

Police reorts indicated that I torpedo. 
the two RUC men, who were The Mark 48 has been in sei- much 

dividual were built into the Bill rvUtencc ivas iniuc to root out 
^1-; . errnnaTtr 1 «*»« should be open Cabinet fhinS people did o« i«m for 
Marcom has strongy^demed | meetings, ministeriaf committee JJJJJ* or Pbad reasons to be 

mi. I l, , 1_ ■ - ■ - iicvc. a b imv man, -ru mu unu ui «i- iuuui ui ludl uiuvjuu. il meetings, and a breath of frc.'*h 
The investigation is part of t0 n^eoeen in iim- Tigerfisb has been in service vice for about as long as Tiger- claims to be five years ahead air blowing through thc musty 
e government’s effort to help P 3 were ca“Snt in a nan oi fof oal eight ycars. Western fish, but its maker, Gould Ocean of the United States in torpedo and stagnant corridors of power, 
ihermen through their . crisis, oimetssprayeo across tne pave- navies £ave been forced to re- Systems, is working with Hughes design, and is anxious to cap- Mr Samnei SOkin (Southwark, fishermen through their . crisis. 

good or bad reasons to be 
published. 

"The answer" lay not in legis¬ 
lation. of this kind hut in minis-. 

-:".ountry 
They would be 

“ f think a general blockade Charles Wilson Lewis, aged 38 
given ex- woujd only be justified if tfce ™med with a daughter, aged 

to find and destroy them. 

optional Freedom to conduct government had shown a lack 
r ; JviV chisfend their survey. 0f understanding of tho in- 

It_ The investigators are Mr dustry*s difficulties 
.' '' ^^lobin Wight, an advertising Barley sale: The first bids from 

'executive, Mr Dennis Stevenson, Poland for a share _ of the 
market researcher, Snd Mr . British barley ** mountain’" have 

10, and a son, aged nine. marines in the 24,000-tnnne Sting Ray, its computerized, the end of the year. 
He joined the RUC reserve Oscar class, and the 30,000- lightweighr torpedo which The design and engineering 

as a part-time member in tonne Typhoon, are now pro- should enter service on British ream which has been working jmiDn 
December, 1977, and switched tected by an outer hull filled helicopters, maritime patrol air- on Sting Ray will soon start to orgdQi; 
to the full-time reserve force in with water, which absorbs the craft and surface ships in about run out of work, however, and ye , 
January, 1979. He was attached energy of a homing torpedo be- two years. Marconi is giving warning that 

*u_ t _r___c;„ r____ __:n _a_i_:r 

Moreover, 
marines in 

Marconi has used in its pro- at Neston, Cheshire, where j shrouded in secrecy. An example likely it was that those decisions 
Russian sub- posal techniques developed For about 400 will be employed by I was the discussions before it was would be taken in Cabinet or 

run out ui wurx, nuweyer, cuu He WJS waioag ^th great in- 
Marcom is giving warning that terest and anxiety to read the 

: SCar dealer jailed ITUC criticizes L'Ut criticizes I Rpublic during ■ Thursday 

111 CiltS l)Y Dublin police were working Health councils 
LIU. yuw yesterday on thc theory that j • j ' 
^rfc Council thc Provisional IRA or an allied Q0Q]£d D0W 
^*■*3 V/vUiivu repubJican DrgamzaDoa were . . - 
r Kenneth Gosling behind the raids. DOWerS 111 plS.Il 
rrs Reporter Two armed women were in ^ vf. , , . . 
A TUC committee yesterday the gang who robbed the first By Nicholas Tunmiw 

--for plotting aid cuts by 
. :^to burn house Arts Council 

r. -.»:r.35 111 ^ John Battley, an east London By Kenneth Gosling 
... ..••’pcar dealer, was jailed at Win- Arts Reporter 

~j:s=KS.srS! *a5S3SS mWSfSS 
I J,: ji-.-wraising conspiracy. S ’41 organSTrion? wiffiout Connolly station, Dublin, and reorganization of the Rational 

Mr■Bartley, aged 41, oE War- learning or tbe chance to appeal soon afterwards held up a guard 

)rdings 

rier Place, Bethnal Green, was as “another exa 
.'Dnvicted by a jury on Tours- secretive nature ol 
jay night of plotting to burn decision-making”. 

anotheT**example'**oi^tbe at gunpoint. They threw, mail- them any significant new pow- 
:ive nature of Arts Council bags on .to a stretch of line in ^b?fnw “,Se by the 

town a £45,000 house in South- 
jote Road. Reading, Berkshire, 

county Dublin, where other I Department of Health. 

The arts, entertainment and 
sports advisory committee said 

members of the gong were 
waiting. 

In a consultation paper pub¬ 
lished yesterday ministers em- 

wlonging to Mr John Wood- gf°™*2SSnr 7h« it ^wwld Later the police recovered phasize the right of commun- 
aouse, aged 41, owner of a *"‘“JJf1three mailbags. Two of them ity health councils to be con- 

take up rhe matter with Mr Vt TTiailD~,„' j 
Paul Channon, Minister for the Lad been opened. 

j-ounrrv rliiK utKB up me "** 

- »r"T»C ju u paul Channon. Minister for the 
' .Mr Wood house, who lives at Arts, and would seek a meeting 
/us club at Fleet, Hampshire, him. It would submit 
*as cleared on Thursday of evidence to the House of Com- 

^lonspiracy to commit arson. mons Education, Science and 

■.will be dealt with later. 

suited, also their right to In- 
Paul Channon. Minister ior tne fnVh^" sJrnnri raid he Rallv- formation, particularly about 
Arts, and would seek a meeting In the second raid ac iSatiy jt . cj0Sures. but they say 
witii him. It would submit brophy. coLeix, six-man gang Jgtt StSS right to £ 
evidence to the House of Com- escaped w.tn an unknown aot be feas- 
mons Education, Science and amount of mail, including jwmaamx woma 
Arts Gnmmirtee registered packets. 

mailbags. 

Kenneth Hamilton, aged 54, Arts Committee. registered p cxe . • The docuinent states that 
Pf Conifer Close. Church Crook- • The committee said that Arts The gang stopped the Dublin ministers ^ no council role m 

y^irpam, Hampshire, who pleaded Council committees’ decisions to Cork- train by turning a formulating policy at a national 
fl-^^Builty to arson and blackmail, should be opened to public signal to red and took the jevci They are essentially local 

'.*ftH be dealt with later. scrutiny. mailbags. bodies, the paper argues, and it 
opposes the suggestion that re¬ 
gional health authorities should 
be made to consult the councils 
when the ‘area health authori¬ 
ties are abolished in April, 

■ 1982 
Those two proposals were 

criticized yesterday by the 
Association of Community 
Health Councils which, while 
generally welcoming the paper, 
argued that many issues could 
not be settled locally when 
they stemmed "from national 

. ^ Life and leisure: Steady growth in off-piste sport 

^Skiing on the quiet side pf the 
^mountain a greater challenge 

By Ronald Faux 

’ There are two distinct kinds 
D* skiing. The commercial 

.■ ■ " ' .,iope is more popular with its 
.r^etworfc 0f lifts, pistes, restaur- 

. ’Mte and thousands of skiers 
4- -^kmg a bright, fashionable 

-.'..lash downhill. 

ness of the Scandinavian is extremely peaceful., .Alto- tb®y stemmed from national 
countryside. ^ether, it has a lot to.recam- PPW' . 

Ski Federation JSTjJS 

&™d.e“SP.rt that de- rf.fi~L.BrU™. *£* <» «-«- f™, “ 

e end of the year. decided that a large newspaper Cabinet committee or anywhere- - 
The design and engineering or senes of newspapers should be where they could be discovered 
wn which has beenw>rkmg akcu over a P"?cular organ- and explained. 
” - ■■■ K “»» „r Gcofrrcy Johorao Smilh (East 

organization. Grinstead, C) said that govern-. 
He was waiuog with great in- ment could not be conducted in- 

terest and anxiety to read the 5jde a goldfish bowl. When mem- 
memoirs pf Mr Harold Evans or bers of the media suggested that - 
Mr Rces-Mogg as to what took tlicy should have greater access -■ 
place In the counals and disc its- iQ government he would pur It to, 
stuns which led to the recent ded- w. the BBC, that they might not- ■ 
sloa to enable Mr Murdoch to think ic proper that MPs should 
take over The Times and The always know what went on in the 
Sunday Times. -councils of the BBC, with the- 

Sometimes he felt that when chairman and director general'’ 
die pressure came from the media, planning a campaign to spend 
from the press, who were the more on a Jicccce fee. 1 
most reticent in relauon to their a public corporation, a private 
own affairs, perhaps there were tennis club or a government, 
nme-s when they ought to remora- could not be run on the basis 
ber the saying about people Using mat it was all open. There must ■ 
in glass-houses. 

None the less these provisions 
went a long way. Perhaps they 

be privacy. The Bij] would funda¬ 
mentally effect the nature of the 
relationship between the execu- - 

would encourage others outside avc me legislature, and the jud- - 
the confines of this Bill to do iciary. 
likewise. Mr Clement Freud (Isle of Ely, Lj ‘ 
S(r Angus Maude (Stratford-on- Hid the repeal of Section 2 of the _ 
Avon, C) said MPs had talked 1911 Official Secrets Act without- 
about thc pnblic’s right to know, bringing in the most careful legis- 
He always became suspicious when latino to replace it would be the 
people talked about rights. Hb greatest disservice to the security 
preferred die concept or duty rv of the country they could imagine. 
the concept of rights. When peo¬ 
ple talked about a right of access. 

If there was one class of people, 
to uhom this Bill was anathema 

a right to -information, he was ]t was the Civil Service. At the 
not ci*ar what ibis .right derived moment, the country had infomra- 
™«ri?t™S a0t WmteC int° the «nn h>‘ J«*fc which was more- 

waHea SSjEiJ” akCn“pt «*?" reliaWe'as right."5 was a moral right to know every- ___ “ fr f . 
thing which went on. There were ffr -?s?5 ^Stafford and. 
certain cases which it was virtually *>tonc. C.) said the level of pqliti-. 
impossible to disclose without cal journalism and political debate . 
nullifying the process of decision 
and government. 

A variety of motives prompted 

on public affairs in Britain was 
below that of the United States 
nf America. One of the reasons- 

The Carlton : subject of a redevelopment inquiry. 

Cinema demolition battle 
1C ^jenendly country skiing and a committee of .1? and a maximum of 24, __ _ mountaineers 

What might be called alter- 
“ lative skiing happens on the _ ’ 

}“iet side of the mountain. ?lotiune 
^lat is the world of the cross- 

SS AJan Blacks haw » pro— ski- 

pons, rope, food, fuel and spare V . w-#€lut _ 

was revived recently under Mr with local authorities appointing 

r-foontiy skier and the ski- 
^ c '1 *1 Mountaineer and is a refreshing 

clotbtng .. Mr Benjamin Watson, the 

They travel in a harty jdaaUy ««■ 
of three or more, and may srvnu. 

queues, spend several days in the 
mountains skiing from hut to 

feyrer members and voluntary 
organizations appointing more. 

Housewife gets 

may go to High Court 
From John Young 
Planning Reporter 
Swansea. 

K *«■* Sthougb lifts and beti- T ' = 
t0 copters were reaching areas that 

people to demand legislation of w-as that there was this atmosphere 
this kind. For some it sprang from of secrecy with, a thing like the ■ 
a genuine desire to make govern- lobby system which was entirely 
ment itself impossible which, if wrong and was a question of leak 
carried to its logical conclusion, and squeak from ministers. All : 
legislation of this kind could. In this wnuld be largely obviated 
many cases it sprang Ji-om thc with something like tiiis Bill. 

Progress of Bill halted 
Mr Baroey Hayhoe, Minister of that documents were safeguarded 
Slate, Civil Service Department was a good one. 
(Hounslow, Brentford and Jslc- The Hone Secretary hoped to - 
worth. Cl, said since the last be able to make a statement to 
Bill on this matter parliamentary Parliament about data protection 
circumstances had changed con- during the current Parliamentary 
siderably, with thc highly sign!- session, 
ficant reforms and developments There were under 500,000 shelf 

relopment inquiry. of the select committee- system feet of files in the Public Record 
which bad been accompanied by Ufficc. There were a thousand 

_ a willingness of ministers to give 'miles of files in the Government 
evidence and provide information machine at the moment. They . 

HU'EIII l?/t! E IP greater perhaps than ever before, were being created at an annual 
■&v Clause 1 of the Bill with its rate of something like 15,000 feet- h/^ . ng« of access determined by thc a year in small departments and 

B /> 119*1' Ombudsman and the courts would perhaps a million a year in large 
'L-'Vr'ilJL v erode and undermine parliamen- departments. 

* % ury constitutional practices. The The current practice was that 
example of prewar cinema proposals would bypass MPs and over 90 per cent of those files' 
architecture. allow individuals, presumably ar were destroyed. Thc Bill would 

At the inquiry however, the overseas, to approach mean that those files would have 
iiitnurmr m .rrnnr the Ombudsman direct. . . to be preserved, and the costa: 

considerable. 

• . 'Machines and regimentation of inti aware of 0IM:e were the priv?te prf?sen,®s --- 

-..■keb^v'ope, how tosuraiwe^^the weather or - “ agafflSt pOljCe 

co”ditions sga,°sr “It U inora common for A housewife aged 3' 
■ In Norway, where the winter 

■ ountryside undulates beneath 
. *ick covering of perfect 

how to survive if the weather or 
snow conditions turn against 
rbem- 

The Ski Club of Great Britain, 

A long empty cinema-, may inspector refused to accept Another aspect, the conhdcn- would be considerable. There 
become the subject of a legal evidence about tne building s tiality of advice given to ministers would have to be the equivalent 
dispute between the Depart- merit3’ apparently on the by officials and exchanges between of a new public records office 
ment of th“ Environment and ground that it was not listed, ministers and ministers and mini- once every two, three or four 

people to go out into the moun- 
A housewife, aged 24, who 

was ordered to strip to her 

ment of the Environment and 
Swansea city council, which The council has since written 
will consider High Court action - 10 Mr Michael Haseluoe, Seme¬ 

sters and officials raised ques¬ 
tions.' 

years. 
Mr Alan Williams, Opposition 

The Si <part!viSbecause’’l?°ravm 
ommon form of transport. The ports a steady growih of interest and bccause it is a £300 damages for assault, a 
m!.1’“CK-b Cisfcl^ in cross-country skiing, although gj.e3ier challenge to rely on High Court jury decided yes- 

a,!»ac:S . HK , „ . 
through woodland, n- sbtiers... :.?hAH 

because it is a £300 damages for assault. 

if a public inquiry is not *ary State for the Environ- 
reopened. a,ent» enclosing the unheard 

t , evidence and demanding it be 
The inquiry, last December, considered. Ic has also urged 

was into an appeal by Wessex him to reject lhe appena“ts» 
Shop and Property Develop- rmnlication for cnxu arH thf»ir 

lacing footpaths in winter. 
A Nordic skier floats along in 

SSL—“ The National Outdoor Train- But'tho jury found against 

Brigadier' Anthony Madrell, ine Centre at Glen more Lodge, Kj!LrDCi«iinmn^0ydLondon ^on P^S development, which would 
its secretary, nidi “Cross- Anemore, JotthuA run ?«««. Urngton, Londor^ on ^ demal|tion of lhc Carl[on 

evidence and demanding it be it would have a considerable affect 
considered. Ic has also urged *>n aspects of the Civil Service 

It was wrong to seek to get spokesman on the Civil Service 
advice given by officials to minis- (Swansea,' West, Lab) said it was 
ters into the public domain because difficult to understand why an ' 
it would have a considerable affect open government system ivas : 
on aspects of the Civil Service inoperable in the United -Kingdom 
which were rightly priced, the fart context when it seemed to work 

of information seemed to have 

Si^-m-SSiS = 
rogress, rarely in terrain 
ireatened bv avalanche or 

lnrhr m the late Starter. There ski-touring and Nordic skiing, damages against Sir David 
L P« ^n2er of bre^kin? a leg. Each lam six days, costs £130 McNce, the Metropolitan Police 
IlinS“less, the and includes hire of all special Commissioner, that she had ■Cep ground, and a perfect way the equipment costs less, the and inc u es '-m 

» travel through the icy still- exercise is better for you, and It clnrlnng and equipment. 

Although rhe building is not is derelict- But they are con- 
__ ... . .... listed as oE architectural or vinced that use could be made 
been unlawfully arrested by historic interest, conservation- of the front part of the build- 

a Dpi ica tion for cosu and their lbcy wer= PpHacaUy nei«ra|j well in ether wall established 
rfpim that rpfuwl nf nlannSnn wl,!lnS 10 ova frank advice and democracies where the opening up 

. »-.retUSa °* P‘annjnS that rhey were loyal. of information seemed to have 
consent was tmrusonable. Some measure of confidentiality been carried out without disrup- 

Council officials say that they was the essence and heart of good tinn, subversion or rebellion or 
will not oppose demolition of government. the collanse of' commutucation 
the cinema auditorium, which Wa* ic nSht to remove the 3Q-. within RoirernmenL 
■ i .»■ ^ . * uhp nrfttprfmn nf I'nnfiriAnfft ^ Ir . Tba mnf.nn i«c pMPrtdrf 

Some measure of confidentiality been carried out without disrup- 
was the essence and heart of good tinn, subversion or rebellion or 

the police. ists regard is at an outstanding 

will not oppose demolition of government. the collanse of' commutucation 
the cinema auditorium, which Wa* ic nSht to remove the 3Q-. within RoirernmenL 
is derelict- But thev arp con- yEar protccuon of confidence ? it - The closure motion ivas rejected 
vinrpH ftai «« “B might be extremely, interesting to bv 172 votes to Ill-Government ., 
vinced rhat use could be made fiee somc Qf th? internal docu- majoric*', 61, and lha debate was 
or tne front part of the build- ments of other administrations in adjourned. 
ing. ’ recent years, but thc contention House adjourned, 3.7 pm. 
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OVERSEAS 

General’s Gunmen storm flat in Beirut and 
reservations abduct Jordan envoy to force 
for Namibia return of defecting Syrian pilots 

From Robert Fisk to the street where they were by two more groups, this tin 
From Nicholas Ashford Beirut. Fob S driven away in one of four cars calling themselves the “Left 
Windhoek, Feb 6 * j” _ used by the kidnappers. Arab National Organizatior 
• Major-General Charles Llovd, ^ ? ' A Syriai1 roadblock is and “ Vanguards of Revo 
the officer commanding the mihtia groups claimed this after- . positioned scarcely half a mile tionary Justice”. The dot 

■- ■ 

From Harry Debelius 

Madrid, Feb 6 
An engineer was due to die 

-by midnight tonight according 
-to his Basque separatist kid¬ 

nappers, unless the Spanish 

Government agreed to demolish 
a nuclear power plant under 
construction near Bilbao. 

The terrorist organization 
ETA had threatened to kill 
Seiior Jose Marfa Ryan; who 

- was kidnapped eight days ago 
•while on his way from the 
construction site at Lemdniz to 

his borne near Bilbao. 
- The ETA has violently op¬ 
posed the nuclear power plant 
ever since construction began 
in 1973. It has bombed, burnt 
and shot at numerous instal¬ 
lations and offices of iberduero, 
the company which is building 
the plant, killing a number of 
workers and policemen. Tbe 
latest person to die was one 
of the ETA’s own members 
killed when a bomb which he 
placed at a transformer station 
near Pamplona apparently 
exploded prematurely. . , 

About io.ooo people.marched Police dragging away protesters who were trying to stop building 
through Bilbao'last night in a anin? ahead on tho rnnfrnirprcial Rrnlrdnrf nhrloar nnwpr sfaHnn near 

the officer commanding the nuJ:tia.8r°u*,s*faunea 11,15a™r': positioned scarcely htilf a mile tionary Justice”. The do* 
South African Defence Force noon to nave been responsible from Mr Muhaissen’s home, but ments denounced Jordan as 
and the South-West Africa for kidnapping Mr ffi&ham long before the first telephone ally of " imperialism a 
Territory Force (ethnic units) Muhaissen, the Jordanian caller had claimed respond- Zionism” and of lying alx 
in Namibia, said today he still charg£ d’affaires in Lebanon. bility for the kidnap, the Jor- Syria, 
had a number of military - jjx what looked suspiciously daman government was hinting Nevertheless, it has beco; 
reservations about the United iy-e ^ extension of the poli- strongly that the Syrian govern- rather too common a pract 
Nations settlement plan for tiie tical dispute between Syria and menr had a band in the affair- in Lebanon to blame i 
.territory, in particular the pro; Jordan, a telephone caller *A certain side that is accus- Syrians for every unsoh 
.posal to establish a 60-nriIe dialled the broadcasting offices tomed to move in darkness ” murder or kidnap, Wt 
wide demilitarized zone along ^ ^ Christian- "Voice of was, they claimed rather pic- scarcely anyone here dou 
.Namibia s northern border. Lebanon" radio station to say turesqueiy, responsible for the that the long arm of the Syr 
. General Lloyd rejected claims that Mr Muhaissen would be kidnap. secret service operates entbi 
made by United Nations nego- executed if two Syrian air force The first claimant to respon- astically in Beirut, it is a f 
tiators and Western observers pilots- who had defected to sibility announced to the "Voice that many Lebanese choose 
at last.month’s Geneva confer- Amman were not returned to of Lebanon” that he repre- forget the occasions wl 
ence bn Namibia that only the Damascus authorities. seated an organization calling Syrian troops fight their * 
minor technical matters con- Mr Muhaissen’s elegant itself “The Eagles of the Revo- into the city’s western subu 
ence bn Namibia that only fh» Damascus authorities, 
minor technical • matters con- Mr Muhaissen’s elegant 
cemmg the implementation of aparlanent block in western 

of Lebanon” that he repre- forget the occasions wl 
seated an organization calling Syrian troops fight their > 

ceraing the implementation of apartment block in western lution ”, and demanded the to break up the vicious gj 
the military aspects of the plan Beirut—<tho Muslim side of the return of the two defecting wars of the Lebanese milhfc 

I still had to be resolved. T.i»franpgA capital—was stormed 
Addressing a . press confer- by at least 20 gunmen this mom- 

-ence for foreign correspondents ing. They mdbhine-gunned one 
in the Namibian capital, the 
general also claimed that South 
Africa could have won the 

Lebanese capital—was stormed pilots. 
by ai least 20 gunmen this monu , The culler said the pilots 
ing. They mdtahine-gunned one were members of the Muslim 
of vhe diplomat’s -bodyguards Brotherhood, the underground of diplomat’s -bodyguards Brotherhood, the underground 
to death in the front yard of extremist movement which has 
the building, accidentally kil- 

bush war. against tire Sooth- ling a Lebanese motorist at the 
West Africa People’s Organ!- same time, then burst through 
zation (Swapo) by now if it the glass doors of the foyer, 
had not been for the self- peppering the walls with bul- 
restraint shown by tbe Defence lets. 

through Bilbao-last nigbr in a 
demonstration which called on 
the ETA to free Sedor Ryan. 

A few hours later, in what 
appeared to be a defiant answer __ 
from the ETA, a high-tension Bj —» n n/> m ^ 4-k.l 
tower owned by Iberduero was s'11^9 BB.fi I "■'ifr-*; 

■wrecked by explosives near San A A W ^ 
SebastiAn, cutting off power --• . . PI 

f°The "separatist attacks at dlStFllSt Ol i 
Lemoniz are largely responsible 
for the fact that Spain[s From Ian Murray 
nuclear power programme is parjs peb S 
behind schedule. The. first of Fr^ace w Germany 

have dosed ranks and put up 
8 firm front against two dangers 

should have been in operaaon M fa their leaders believe 

going ahead on the controversial Brokdorf nuclear power station near 
Hamburg. Construction has been resumed after a four-year suspension. 

had not been for the self- 
restraint shown by tbe Defence 
Force when striking at Swapo 
bases in southern Angola. 

“ We know of some beautiful 
targets over there ”, he said. 

carried on a ruthless war 
against ■ President Hafez al- 
Assad’s regime in Damascus for 
the past two years. 

The radio station is owned 
by the Christian Phalange 

Mr Muhaissen was in his Party which, is of course, 
second-floor flat when the gun- violently anti-Syrian. The 

A Palestinian group ansi- 
id the pilots to break up the Palest 
f tbe Muslim Liberation Organization's t 

underground rent relations with King Bus 
sat which has of Jordan, for instance, co 
ruthless war have had reason to kidnap 
it Hafez al- Muhaissen. 
Damascus for 'Palestinians were believed 

irs. be responsible for the kidi 
ion is owned and murder of the Unj 
an Phalange States Ambassador in Bri 

of course, during the civil war four an 
Syrian. The half years ago although 
e, however, murder of numerous Lebao 

Franco-German summit united in 
distrust of Britain and America 

K We know of some beautiful men shot off the door lock of Lebanese police, however, murder of numerous Lebsu 
targets over there”, he said, his apartment and sprayed the added some credence to the journalists—including tbe « 
“but we do not go for them living room with gunfire. He suspicion of Syrian complicity try’s most accomplished p 
because we do not want to hurt and his maid were in their bed- by disclosing that they bad Usher, Mr Selim El-Lozi—co 
civilians or cause unnecessary rooms and both were imme- found pamphlets at Mr well have been the work of 

many are being forced to prop 
up their fishing industries and 
the two leaders agreed that a side Europe—incompatible with 
solution must be found tbe recourse to force, with the 
“rapidly”. politics of .fait accompli, and 

a • j J • civilians or cause unnecessary rooms and both we. 
r liniTPfl Til damage to the local infrastrue- diately seized and tal 
1/ UUl Ivll liU ture.” He said the war was _ 

against Swapo and nof against 
i n * — ^ Angola, although he admitted Trn i? 
& Ilf* 51 that innocent civilians did fl | TO 1*1 
S.U& vl sometimes get hurt as a result 1 J 1 I A 

of the Defence Force's cross- 
“ This moderation is every- border operations. T t1 

where—both inside and out- General Lloyd’s reservations -Cl 
side Europe—incompatible with about military aspects of the I^AfiU Vr JL 
the recourse to force, with the United Nations plan are further '8‘"' 
politics of .fait accompli, and evidence that the South Afri- From Patrick Brogan 
lirirk •iffaiMeri’ tA nnrnro uni. #|n IxA*. J a- — _ J TA1*—Ir)i inrrtAn T7ah C 

diately seized and taken down Muhaissen’s apartment signed Syrians. 

U S farmers lobby for 
end of grain embargo 

Nkomo mai 
dies in 
car blast 

by early last year. The second t|ireaten Europe: President that Herr Scbmidt would seek lateral advantages 
was to have been on stream Re#gjm»s America and Mrs early meeting with Mrs The “ great prob 
aits year or next. . Thatcher’s Britain. Thatcher to try to impress this world were those 

_ JJe “"reJfTO The threat from America °“her„ „ , _ hunger and the qui 

As a result, it was agreed with attempts to ensure uni- cans do not intend to go ahead 
at Herr Schmidt would seek lateral advantages” with a settlement along the 
i early meeting with Mrs The “ great problems ” of the lines laid down in Securirv 

_ _ Mr Reagan’s intention last _ e ._ 
cans do not intend to go ahead Washington, Feb 6 nigfit was hortatory. He ex- From Stephen layior 
with a settlement along the President Reagan met a plained the country’s dire eco- oausDury. reo b 
lines laid down in Securirv group of spokesmen for the nomjc predicament, which he A. senior member of 
Council resolution 435 for the farming industry this morning, described as catastrophic. He ^atrtO“C front party died 
foreseeable future. South to hear their please that the insisted, repeatedly, that “we hospital tonight of injuries 

an eariy meeting mm ivus The “ great problems ” of the 
Thatcher to try to impress this world were those of poverty, 

hunger and the quest for econo¬ 

group of spokesmen for the nomjc predicament, which he _ senior member of 
farming industry this morning, described as catastrophic. He Patriotic Front party, died 
to hear their please that the insisted, repeatedly, that “we hospital tonight of injuries 
grain embargo against the have to face the truth and then F®®®1*®!*. J™®" “l* c?r ®*P“ 
Soviet Union should be lifted, go to work to turn things 111 a Salisbury suburb this a; 
and that federal help for around. Make no mistake about noPP; M «_ 
farmers- should continue -at jr we can turn them around”. , Mr Nelson Marembo, an- 
present levels: “ His aim “is to'increase our C 

He has already seen a group national wealth so all will have 
of mayors of the country's main more, not just redistribute wbat s w*„£tes 
cities and many others will we already have which is just caster fr®115® talks 
pass through his office in the a sharing' of ^scarcity? We ^ 

EufSfno? S £wSPffi Giscard d’E^g“du?ing the Both countries «affirmed their nom^«^u^suS^ion » “J .« 
bill, senor Ignacio Bavon, the thirtv-seventh summit between loyalty t0 Nat0. but at the same ti.ar OTercomine the difficulties aita'Fanve Swapo, i 

Srp.£Mp.^ £« ss&^als sssz ttsas gsr c“PL? 
ive Europe of a 
independent voice 

fi-TSHig-i-yBo-SiSa STSaa ■asrff'fcJE ^ Sfe3S0rtovSsV?e4a“n^ SS yjk-MSa 2 bexi^ to'reward^ar^’worb ud 
nlant into service means the ° S tne !*ovlet countries believed had to be ir^hictnHr rolp to the Plan oooc®1115 the de- persuade him to inflict his bud- risk-takinE, by fordne this car blewup in the drive. . 
import of 1,400,000 tons of met for the “ stablization ” of militarized zone which would get cuts on someone else. . iS „ A nephew Mr hUcet 
nlant into service means the S„-“,5a“u* w,t“ countries believed had to be IrVhicTnHr role t0 the Plan concerns the de¬ 
import of 1,400,000 tons of U^on*. .. . _ ■ met for the “ stablization” of C0"(0rmed 10 lts hjS.tonc role- , militarized zone which would 
petroleum which would not . Pre^cmbly, the threat en- Eag^west relations, f" stabiliza- apparent unity on most stretch for 30 miles on either 
otherwise have been needed. yi58®1^? from Britain was that rather than “detente” main points discussed 0f tfie territory’s entire 

Senor Ryan was the twenty- ¥rs Th.atcbe^ would not heed = what President Giscard has Jmpormnt to President 700-mile frontier. General Lloyd 
ninth person to be abducted Ey ^e spirit of the Treaty of Rome ™ the objSSve of G,?car‘11 d’Estamg for domestic ^ Swapo wouId make ^ ^ 
the ETA since 1970. Police were Policies towards the Soviet pohnea1 reasocs. ffis cltge the withdrawal of South Afri- 
also searching for another kid- adopt a common fisheries policy, block). uonship with the West German can troops from this zone to 
nsnneH man whn ma« h«» in to fix an increase in agncul- T'>1 nvuiiroirifinrc a Chancellor has_been one of the infiltrate the area and to intimi- 

President 

«—r  — _ a yjwiwiuuiltUi Vw nib nil uni 11 j 
In bis broadcast to the nation meaQs N 

last night, Mr Reagan promised The dispute between 
Mr Wilson Matene, also • 
in the blast. 

the ETA since 1970. Police were 
also searching for another kid¬ 
napped man who may be in 
th? hands of the ETA. 

policies towards the Soviet 

i'pou man nw may uc in —_ These requirements were: a 
2 hands of the ETA. SBfnn!,S,' security balance; moderation 
K, is Senor Luis Sufier, a ^^Sts ““P^atory behaviour,, and 
:e!tiiv industrialist who was v , .. . equality of responsibility 
titled out of his office near •J7ife2 ?hpWfuf?l towfrds th.® “ Sreat problems * 
ilencia 24 davs ago by a s®®815 10 shine through the final 0f tJhc world. 
oup of hooded'gunmen. ndncflrffi* T^e ^esireA sec,urity balanc 

summit delegations would tudi- would be achieved by refusin 
cate that Britain can expect a either to accept a position < 

now the objective 
towards the So 

wealthy industrialist who was 
hu.*!ed out of his office near 
Valencia 24 days ago by a 
group of hooded gunmen. 

me wild ora wai or soutn Am- talk He saia tnat me current Aie3ranijer tiaie the S«r«arv “""V* “1ULCJ> 
uonship with the West German can aoops this 20ne to budget year would end. on "J Patriotic Front, the nuiv 

[uirements were: a Chancellor has been one of the infiltrate the area and to intimi- September 30 with a budget 0fficiaj spokesmen trv rn rfpL in Zimbabwe’s coal 
We; moderation baSlC facrors of h,s *°hc*- , date the local population. deficit of about $S0,000m ^ t0 deny Mr Josiah Chinamano. 
L behaviour, and Among the subjects treated As more than 60 per cent of (£33,236m). He said that the. ™«nce. president of the party, anc 
of responsibility in meetings held parallel to the the territory’s one million budget was out of control and J"®™1®^ a Minister of Transport, said 

“ great problems ” summit was Japanese trade, inhabitants live within the pro- that he would do something conrwence ^on ^ luesoay, maae the party would not issi 
|. Both countries agreed that the posed zone this would have a about it. . several observations that Mr statement tonight, 
ed security balance Japanese market should be crucial effect <m the outcome He will present his economic Haig considered untortunate. The explosion comes 

West Germany when ir comes to 
the Brussels negotiations over 

alterations in the common 
agricultural policy. 

Finding a rapid solution to 
the difficulties which have hin- 

East German 
footballers 
reported held 

Eonn, Feb 6.—Three members 
of East Germany’s national foot¬ 
ball team were arrested at an 
East Berlin airport and raketn 
away by security officials, the 
West German newspaper Die 
Welt reported. 

The three Dynamo Dresden 
Sta?‘s, Gerhard Weber, aged 24, 
Mathias Muller, aged 26, and 
Peter Kotte, aged 26, had been 
chosen for rhe national team 
playing in Argentina this week, 
and East German supporters 
were puzzled why they did not 
make the trip, the conservative 

nTheThTeeerPu°raed up at East {J*® b8«jf ^ *b® journalists of 
Berlin’s Schonefeld * airport, Welt to keep their editor ™ Tunes rep 
were taken behind a partition, and political style has been des- 
and driven away separately by c,nbed Herr Ax«l Springer, _ “® ““ 
state security officials, the the newspaper’s publisher, as a 
newspaper said, citing unoffi- distortion of the truth, 
rial East German sources. Tne protest by Die Weft.staff 

The Dynamo team would not against what they reliably 
comment on the arrests, and a understand to. be plans to re¬ 
spokesman for the national move, the editor, Herr Peter 
sports- association would say Boenisch. and turn it back into 
only that the affair was related a right-wing “ Rampfblatt” a 
“to a pending case”. Die Welt political crusading, newspaper, 
said.—AP. was reported io The Times 

of the world. Both countries agreed that the posed zone this would have a 
The desired security balance Japanese market should be crucial effect <m the outcome 

would be achieved by refusing opened to more European lm- 0f the election, 
either to accept a position of ports, while Japanese manufac- “I do not believe that resolu- 

He will present his economic Haig considered unfortunate, 
policy, or at least a first instal- Much tune has since been spent 

1m. a____17-1- ,f rnrrortino t-nP VArnrH ” ment of it, to Congress on Feb- “correcting the record” ——2 I P ---— —-r - c liner III dLLCUL d piUlUUU UL nuuv --—— . x uv iiUL mwiviw uiui, « mimii ui a . — . Cl. 

united front from France and weakness or to seek military turers would have to show more | tion 435 and the establishment | ruary 18. He has been reported .The most important or tne 
TAr«*i>«i ...Una, ■«- mmovi■ ■ " _"  _IT' — _ dkT?I f i   “i  •  .1        I . __ . - — r r*A non  Jl   —-m 4icmrtnc rnnrAm C thp TiPlirrrtn 

penority. 
The call 

the European budget, and any dearly aimed at both President Tokyo. 

restraint in selling to Europe, of a demilitarized zoi 
for moderation was This would be taken up with sure the holding of 

zone can en- to want to cut 550,000m from disputes concerns the neutron 
of free and next year’s budget. bomb (whose advocates call it 

Mucn time nas since oeen spent time of tensioQ ia ^ WwT 

correcting the record - of Cbitungwiza, to the son1. 
The most important of the Salisbury. Aimed former j 

disputes concerns the neutron n-,las of zip ^ my 
bomb (whose advocates call it ^ng of the Patrioric Front 

common- Reagan and the Kremlin. It 
fair elections,” General Lloyd j The speech contained few an enhanced radiation weapon). 

cultural statement was I said. He added that if his forces, hints that the process of con Mr Weinberger said the 
Government would " very prob- should be moderation according agreed, which looks ahead to which are believed to number trolling inflation would be pain- Government would very prob- former guerrillas refused t 

to the conditions in the the establishment of a research more than 20,000 men, were ful and no details of how it ably ’ want to deploy the bomb, moved but last night about 
a  __ -C ___ __:.KI  I j l. j_—„ K,,r Kafnrohanrl “wo wnillH rpr- __ _ .      . . , , , 

being moved from the area 
Earlier in the week, 

former guerrillas refused t 

Helsinki Agreement. This institute in France, dealing with I unable to. prevent Swapo infil- I could be done. 
dered the creation of a common meant that Poland would have contemporary German, and I tration then 5,000 United He said that government tainly want to consult with all 
fisheries policy occupied much to be allowed to solve its own mutual improvements in the | Nations troops deployed in the “has reached, indeed sur- of our allies and friends . 
„c tr.—»u-— ——-f --a < demilitarized, zone “have not a passed, the limit of our people’s Mr Haig believes that such 

but beforehand “ we would cer- men were transported in Id 
tainly want to consult with all to ^ assemb]y point near 1 

of the discussions on Europe, problems peacefully and with- reachin« 
Both France and West Ger- out external interference. - 

Hen-Springer accuses 
4 The Times ’ of distortion 

language. 
history 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Feb 6 ■ 

the chairman of Die Welt’s Padua, 
works council, representing the terrorists 

Terrorists kill 
policemen 
in gun battle 

hope in beU of doing so.” . tolerance or ability to bear an decisions are rhe province of 
Despite his reservations increase in the tax burden the. Secretary of State, and he 

about the United-Nations, Gen- He will therefore propose sent reassuring messages to 
eral Lloyd emphasized .that across-the-board cuts in taxes Europe that no decision had 
there bad to be a political of 10 per cent a year for each been taken on the neutron 
rather than a military solution of the next three years. bomb. 
in Namibia. ____:__ 
Party moves: In the wake of TT « v ^^ 
the coHapse of the Geneva talks HODeiUl Siaft 

wayo. 
An inevitable comparison 

be. made berween Mr Ma 
bo’s death and the assassin) 
of Herbert Chitepo, a promi 
figure in the nationalist n 
menL 

Salisbury letter, pa; 

Hopeful start 

A report in-The Times about journalistic and noa-journalistic yesterday 
e battle bv The iournalistc. nf s^ff. confirmed the contents of battle on 

Feb 6.—Right-wing on a United Nations settlement r 
killed two carabinieri hi Namibia, leaders of. the f allrQ 

.wAniAjr . .... T^rrrftwv5*! internal nnlirif.al l” *•** 11^3 

staff, confirmed the contents of 
The Times report in a radio 

the newspaper's publisher, as a many of the journalists were 
distortion of the truth. prepared to strike in support of 

The protest by Die Welt staff their cause, 
against what they reliably . He 8!so Predicted that many 
understand to be plans to re- journalists, particularly the best 
move the editor, Herr Peter Pnes’ would leave the paper rf 

yesterday evening in a gun territory’s internal political 
battle on a canal bank on the ‘parties are considering sreps to 
outskirts of Padua, police re- consolidate the internal regime 
ported today. A wounded man which was set up after an elec 
was arrested late last night at non sponsored by South Africa 
a flar in Padua. in 1979 (Eric Marsden writes 

He added that he believed was arrested late last night at 
any of the journalists were a flar in Padua. 

Police identified the man as from .Johannesburg). 
Valerio Fioravanti, aged 22, Tnas became, dear today after 
kpowu to the police as a mem- *w® days of talks in Cape Town 
her of a neo-fascist extremist between Namibian internal 
group calling itself Third Posi- leaders and South African 

about Belize 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Talks on the future of Belize 
between British and Guate- 

India Supreme Court ord< 
will set thousands free 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Delhi; Feb 6 

for trial for more than 
years, and why more pc 

More than 12 years ago Mr have not been released on 
between British and Guate- BirendraKoute was arrested on The administration of ju 
malan officials in New York charges of robbery and murder, in several parts of India is 
continued yesterday after a He is still in prison awaiting the courts are clogged an “-' 
reasonably hopeful start trial, according to a report just disarray. There are tho 'i reasonably hopeful start' 

Boeni^cb and tura S hack Into its political lines were changed tion. They said Signoc Fiora- ministers^including Mr P. W. a ? make or break” effort to 
noeniscu. ana turn it pacK into * yanfi was wanted for question- .Botha, tire Prime Minister. No a;« 

The discussions are seen as made to the Supreme Court of to 

again. vanp was wanted tor question- .oama, ore rrune .minister, wo ream a settlement over this 
Herr Springer complained irig in connexion; with a series statement was issued after the long-standing colonial dispute 

that tbe “ unreliable ” Times of right-wing terrorist crimes, meeting, but Mr Dirk Mudg.e, before Britain convenes a con 

Gourmet dies in 
restaurant 

Paris, Feb 6.—Henri Clos- 
Jouve, president of the Guild 
of French Gastronomic Journal¬ 
ists, died while ordering lunch 
in a Paris restaurant today. He 
was 80. 

A food writer for 50 years, 
he was considered to be one of 
the leading French gourmets. 
—Agence Fran ce-Presse. 

was reported in The Times “ ‘art u 
vesterdav report tailed to mention that be 

Die Welt is the leadine dailv tackle Die Welts 

India. 
He is in jail in the northern 

between 
100,000 people awaiting : 
many of them with little i 

irig in connexion; with a series SalTentwW?S»iSSUT?iiaf«rjthe Jpos-standing colonial dispute, state of Bihar, whose govern- pect of coming to court in 
rtf noTit-tnino tcr- fo-S-mAo I ntPfitinP. hut Mr Dirlc Mllfl'Pe. Kpfrtrp Britain rnnvpnnc n rnn. __j l . .« K W LU LU 

l:c i_- L|„ __ wc muic outLcaaiui m uiia uuuiucu uie nanuueium Lmnesc 

ftriSrtfe LTZ anri VUi *** the Present owner of The Embassy to the Vatican today, 
SSfSfiJ KaS,1‘“J Times ”. He would not let these causingheavy damage but no 

SS.s“uLi? efforts be impaired by polemics injuries, police reported (AP 
the paper more lively,, more or speculative attempts at inter- writes froii Rome). 

TrG. h5eral invOU-' fereQCfc . A self-styled Maoist-Leninlst 
look although it remains basi- Herr Springer appeared to be group claimed responsibility for 
caiiy *_under the impression that the the attack in a telephone call 

to an Italian news agency, say¬ 
ing the bomb was intended to 

including the bomb explosion at th® chairman of the Namibia 
Bologna station which killed 86 Council of Ministers, said later 
Wrong target: Terrorists, in an tba? Democratic Turnhalle 
apparent mix-up of targets. Alliance had proposed the set- 
bombed the Nationalist Chinese ^nS ud of a South-West African 
Embassy to the Vatican today. Government of national unity 

ordered 
stitutional conference, expected Supreme Court recendv to pm- 
tn np npln in Tiinnnn np.rf —: j —1» -c I _i _ • 

the near future. 

to be held in London next 
month. Independence for Belize 
would then follow, according to 
the United Nations resolution 
which Britain has endorsed. 

Nowhere is the pos. 
worse than in Eilur. The 
government and judicial ; 

look although it remains basi- Herr Springer appeared to be 
cally conservative. under the impression that the 

In an article in tomorrow s term right-wing referred mainly 
Die IVelt, Herr Springer accuses to his passionate pro-Israei and 
Trie Times of reporting “ specu- pro-Jewish views and accused 
latians ”. The Times of havine a hasiealW 

Russians say icon dealer is 
defending smuggling 

specu- pro-Jewish views, and accused dramatize its demand for the From Michael Binyon 
The Times of having a basically release of Jiang Qmg, the con- Moscow F*»h A 

intsch. anti-Israel atnnide. I victed widow of Chairman Mao JW,?SC0“’ ?eo ® However, Herr Peter Jentsch, anti-Israel attitude. 

vide details of people m worse than in Eilur. The 
custody. government and judicial ; 

Expressing concern over “ the oriries say there are 
disturbing state of affairs” in enough courts 
Bihar, the court has ordered The Supreme Court’s o 
the state government and law to Bihar to dispose of t 
authorities to dispose of the quickly is meant to apply 
cases of thousands of people to other parts of Todia. 
who have been awaiting trial theory the order should d 

foL-!nore “a v tWD years- lha* many thousands of 
The court has been told ot and women will be freed. - 

Four young men who have been Some of them will have J 
in a Bihar prison for eight in jail longer than the n 
years without trial. It has mum sentence for the cr- 

Senor Suarez assails right-wing ‘opportunists’ 
From Richard Wigg which 

Palma, Majorca, Feb 6 surmv^ 
Senor1 Adolfo Suirez, who island, 

suddenly resigned as Prime 
Minister eight days ago, plung- hjs (je 

which is being held, somewhat 
incongruously perhaps, on this the UCD staying united, Senor 
sunny Mediterranean holiday Suarez said: “If we leave this 

—— -- has mounted, a campaign over out an appointment. _ . 
B J • £ j • j m icons stolen in Moscow and The fact that the widely-read 
alT—VinillC nnnnrtlini CrC 7 smuggled to Britain for sale by Literarumaya Gazeta has re- 
JLEfi/ if lAmU3 London galleries bas accused a turned to the same theme, 

British icon dealer of using The prominently displayed, for the 
Underlining the importance of anized of all UCD factions) and Times to reassure potential third time suggests that the 
e UCD staying united, Senor the Liberals, said after the dele- clients worried by Soviet anger Russians are seriously worried 

00-c four young men who have been Some of them will have! 
. in a Bihar prison for eight in jail longer than the n 

from its Moscow owner was years wthout trial. It has mum sentence for the cr. 
sold, only to find that he heard that there are 19,000 they are alleged to have « 
could not gain admission witb- cases of people waiting for mirted. But, riven rhe tt A Soviet newspaper which could not gain admission with- cases of people waiting for 

•land. conference divided we shall only 
Senor .Suarez repeated that constitute the small fragments 

Mimster eight days ago, plung- fijs decision to quit as Prime of an historic failure.” 
ing Spain into a government Minister was “absolutely ir- Most of his ^neech was devo- 
cnsis, achieved a welcome of revocable”, and again let it be ted to the theme of uSiw 

some^'lMO TS iid f fi£ understood that the attacks on and his contention tfit the 
some 2,000 . rank and nie hjra were primaniy responsible existence of a oolitical force 
delegates, when . the Centre for Ws going. B’ut the able oSupying the middle grpiSd 
Democrauc Union (UCD) speecb he delivered on open- W71S vital for Spain’s new §emoc-‘ 
KEJllC ParW confer““ !”6 the conference gave rhe 
here today. impression that he was posi- the UCD contributes the ele- 

The outgoing Prime Minister, uoiung himself to lead the ment of equilibrium in Spanish 
■who insisted that this v.as his party in the next general elec- society ” he said, 
last conference as party presi- tion in 1983. _ 1 
dent, obtained almost equally He was insistent chat the UCD The Party had been put in 
prolonged applause later when must be a centre partv, adopt- P°wer by seven million voters 
he urged the delegates ro back ing a line obviously to the taste nf*r as ■ a ct)ns®.nranve party, 
Senor Leonoldo Calvo-Sotelo. of most delegates, and one att^nipting to resist change, but 

Suarez said: If we leave this gates' reception, that they were 
conference divided we shall only still ready to do battle with 
constitute tbe small fragments what is known as the “official 
of an historic failure.” secror”, led by Senor Suarez, 

Most of his speech was devo- because he still controls the 
ted to the theme of party unity powerful* party secretariat-, 
and his contention that the This consists of many former 
existence of a political force officials of the Franco regime, 
occupying the middle ground, like Senor Suarez himself. 

over die affair. by tne smuggling or icons, are 
Mr Vladimir Simonov, the determined to press for the re- I 4-g\ Irwll _nvv. 

London correspondent of the turn of those that have been AJLUvttl ivB 11 • l.'II-G CtGiT 
weekly Literaturnaya Gazeta, stolen and will take stricter ’ 
suggested that a letter pub- measures to prevent any more '£ «J _• 
lished in The Times on January leaving the country. OT ill lrtCKPH 5111* Ill’ll I* 
19 from Mr C. M. Martin des- Move confirmed: Mr Christo- ailUHCl 
cribing.. how icon smuggling pher Martin said yesterday that Bogora. Feb 6.—Three shab- allow the airliner to leave, 
worked, was an attempt to he had indeed ceased to trade bily dressed men armed with usually well-informed P« 
justify what Mr Simonov called from the premises in Keosing- submachine-guns hijacked -a sources said at the naii* 
the dirty trade and allay the ton Church street from which ■ Colombian airliner today and police headquarters in fldS 
worries of diplomats who were he wrote to The Times. He had -threatened to kill the crew if The hiiackers demanded k 
acting as couriers in smuggling shared the premises with Mr soldiers surrounding the air- the Cucuta district Govet^ 
the icons across the Soviet Douglas Harris, a jewelry craft did not allow'it to take be summoned to the airport 
bo^der- .... . &Laler’ utmT! two. weeks ago. off, police sources in Bogota that rhev could put 4.5.. 

He described how he had He now sells with a partner said.- airtUi: 
tried, on reading Mr Martin's from the Ghenil Gallery in The airliner was hijacked snokSman said ' • ^ 
eight-point letter, to get m Chelsea: he also has a stall in moments after taking off from sP°Kesman saia- . 
touch with hhn. He went tn the Partobelln RriaH nn Saturdnvc nnrth.a^cr __e Later tne Commumy* 

by the smuggling of icons, are 

prolonged applause later when must be a centre party, adopt- 
he urged the delegates to back ing a line obviously to the taste 
Seiior Leopoldo Calvo-Sotelo, of most delegates, and one k’hllUi MVUpUiUU VU1U VVIKIVl VI UI'JJL Jj »IIU unit, •« 1 * I 1 
at present Deputy Prime which enabled him to round r®a!“e tfie 5°.c,al changes 
Minister in charge of economic skilfully on his right-wing cri- £f2uxre“’jiri- a sPirii conunon 
affairs, as the man to succeed tics. ??ns® 8nd,,n. 8 reformist way. 
him. With the recent Reagan vie- {\ mus. dec.de m Palma the 

King Juan Carlos, and with tory in mind, and the oppor- strategy and pro- 

him most of Spain, is awaiting tunities Spanish right-wing XJSS* 2*5* “P.10-?® 
the outcome of this conference circles believe this offers them, o®nefal election, he said. • 
to decide which political leader Senor Suarez observed: u We Senor Suarez had arrived 
to nominate ro go before the risk the party’s losing its essen- here from Madrid last night 
Cortes and seek a parliamentary rial character if, after having with a team of no less than 
majority- won the voters’ confidence as s***y conference aides, looking 

The government crisis and a centre party, we now change obviously as if still in power, 
the unending battle between the political ground we occupy although he had .just held his 
Senor Sudrez and the UCD because some people believe the .last Cabinet meeting. 
“barons”, who .today looked world is witnessing a swing to The so-called “ critical senor ” 

hearings to begin a year after tions in Bihar’s courts, . 
icons stolen in Moscow ana ■*■“<= met mat cue wiucijr-tcau i they were first committed for and the 'judicial bureaua 
vmiioolAH ,n 'Britain caio Literanimmin Gazeta has re- I trial. - it |s by no means certain 

It has asked the Bihar autho- Those eligible for release; 
rmes.to explain why a number be freed as quickly as? 
of prisoners have- been waiting Supreme Court would like- ’ 

Mr Vladimir Simonov, the determined to press for the re- 
London correspondent of the torn of those - that have been 
weekly Literaturnaya Gazeta, stolen and will take strictei- 
suggested that a letter pub- 'measures to prevent any more 
lished in The Times on January leaving the country. 
19 from Mr C. M. Martin des- Move confirmedMr Christo- 
cribing. how icon smuggling pher Martin said yesterday that 
worked, was an attempt to He had indeed ceased to trade 
justify what Mr Simonov called from the premises in Kcnsing- 
worked, was an attempt to he had indeed ceased to trade bily dressed men armed with 
justify what Mr Simonov called from the premises in Keosing- submachine-guns hijacked -a 
the dirty trade and allay the ton Church street from which - Colombian airliner today and oIHe caTd!?arZr°r^hrisS ‘trade ^al^Se STcS 

r^nrra?d S^rl,a i-nnflESS worries of diplomats who were he wroi_ _ 
r bnr6 <Wnr w! acting as couriers in smuggling shared the premises with Mr 

Sj-- - a>vieS, DougiM . Harris, a jewelry 

ster and the candidate of the l.u i,_ finj tr*. nn, n __ He described now tie liad rie noi 
.jJjSj n( 55* jpiiw'tried, on reading Mr Martin's from i 
thirds of the delegates’ votes, eight-point letter, to get in Chelsea 

Tnmr candmate obtained touch with him. He went to the Portobe 
votes less than tne gallerv in Kensington Church (our Sa 

/00 conference delegates who street; the address given in the writes), 
signed the pre-conference mam- jetter, only to be-told-that Mr It ws 

border. 
He described how he had 

dealer, until two weeks ago. 
He now sells with a partner 

tried, on reading Mr Martin's from the -Chenil Gallery in 
eight-point letter, to get in Chelsea; he also has a stall in 
touch wirfa him. He went to the Portobello Road, on Saturdays 
gallery in Kensington Church (our Sale Room Correspondent 

that they could put 
demands to him, an 

Senor Sirirez and the UCD 
“ barons ”, who today looked 

signed the pre-conference mani¬ 
festo attacking Senor Suarez’s 
presidential style of- running the 
party, and demanded that- elec¬ 
tions to- the national executive 
should be on the basis of pro¬ 
portional representation. 

The critics today also insisted 
that Senor Suarez should not 
present himself on any of the 
lists of candidates for tbe party 
executive: Who should replace 

letter, only to be-told-that Mr It was almost certainly Mr 
Martin had moved long ago and Harris with whom Simonov 
nobody knew where he now 
lived—* something quire un¬ 

spoke. “Many— strange 
Foreigners come in here asking 

imaginable according to English for Chris ”, Mr Harris said 

The airtiner was hijacked spokesman said, 
moments after taking oft from , .1 /. „«„n;rati 
the north-east Colombian ciw of „Laler lhe .Comm“S 
Bucarmanga and whs forced to M.u,1tiry lssue.f dj-n n?rwfl 
Cucuta, 75 miles away along the «i8Pboue to all radio ner£ 
Venezuelan border, Senor l? suspend . news 
Adolfo Martinez, Governor of tbe hijacking. Radio 
the state of None de Santander, on, th® "?c,de°L/r 
said in a hrnarfr«f imanri*. immediately. * The order 

tradition1 yesterday. “I normally direct 
Instead,'he said, he was re- them to the Cheqil Gallery or 

ceived by a man who.'offered to give them his home number.” • 
put him in touch with other It appears that Mr-Simonov 
galleries dealing in icons. But did not give his name or ex- 
such galleries. Mr Simonov said, plain.his interest when he visi- 
were “guarded more strongly ted the gallery. This conforms 

threatened, explain the intense the righr. To do that would be of the party, chiefly the Chris- decided on Sunday, before the 
The so-called “critical sector” him as party president will be I than banks”; and he described with the pattern of .his inter- 

fnterest this conference, opportunist: and dishonest.1 tian Democrats (the best org- conference ends- 
an attempt to- visit another view with Sotheby’s some-weeks 
gallery where an icon stolen ago. . 

said in a broadcast interview. immediately. * The orae 
In Cucuta, GO passengers, &ven. du®.to the senoasn«- 

believed to be all on board the situation and to avoio s 
Avianca airlines Boeing 727, Plications ” an'Interior Mic*-, 
were allowed to get off. a radio source said, 
reporter said from Cucuta air- Colombia does not use e 
port- Then 10 Army vehicles and tronic surveillance equips 
about 300 soldiers surrounded in searching passenger5 * 
tho aircraft. their hand-carried lugg*Be 

The hijackers threatened to airports. Body searches [ 
kill tiie five crew members one often casual and sometimes« 
by .one if the soldiers did not skipped-—AP and UPL 

Colombia does not use e 
tronic surveillance equip® 
in searching passengers * 
their hand-carried lugg*Be 

} u» * 
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• *ce Many demonstrators 
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1 Piioprrested in violent 
|£§}>Jehran street clashes 

mm Tony Alla way wide spread unemployment 
:■ 1 -s0'Jv<H- WIi-mb Feb 6 the ruling powers, moved 

'■£> Violence rcrurned to rhe "d.rds the «“«- . 
s. _ ^ _ ™at. f i-i   .. At nrw mtnt rru» fivrwfan 

Compassion 
outweighed 
by military 
tradition 

>. ijh! J,f Violence rcrurned to rhe 
n, • ■ * 4i](j TWects of Tehran totav as 
*..** \c.ttr.k and Muslim fundameic 
'/ "ct'^r' ‘"tijjj fought pitched battle in 

,V n iJ** conJi-.'.-.tent parts «»f the capital. 
“V 'r-.r:e-. Hiii ^s.,r ic-iit a5 people were taken 
1 Tj-*y Hr ,u i"i hospiwl. -■•ome with bullet 

•* jjjfc nd Stab wounds. 
n- -haf ,c- . =nw.. ^ vtanv demonstrators were 

ronyAHauay widespread unemployment and »,■ . , , 
; Feb G the rulim* powers, moved to- J*rom Michnd Leapman 

’nee rcrurned to rhe "\rds the city centre. New W, Feh 6 
of Tehran tottor as At one point toe fundament- The five marine officers who 

and Muslim (undameu- ai,s“ *heir opponents convicted Private Robert Gar. 
fousht pitched battle in ;vith. oncksand stones and wood. yesterday of collaborar- 
i pans ..f the capital. fTJ"at w,t* * w,dc assortment mg with the enemy in VSernam 

weapons. grappled painful 

©sanded them 
t .uards. 

In a commentary today, the dilemma during their two days 
official Tehran radio accused ?*" deliberations. They had to 
the leftists -of working for balance their devotion to the 
"their American masters” to service and its traditions 
divert public attention from against the compassion they 
the war with Iraq and create must have felt for the accused. 

-- ■:& (X t-— 

mm, 

Washington 
to expand 
key base in 
Australia 

%y - *: fei 
revolutionary ie™oxl ,in, thc aPita! The facts of the case were H 

The violence, the first in the I scarcely in dispute. During his 

$ ■ * 
:V _-r 

■"V'sw-J 

^Utih.Bn^eda van K halo Guerrilla organi- AJ» Rajai. Use Prime Minister, «neincr u was fair to cull 
r*T lordaii f ^flitiaon and lIi emore extreme luda>’ >“><* that Iran would lay ««". as one of the prisoners 
f;v* nad <evkar group to commenmeratc down »*« «rms for peace with a white Vietnamese 7 is 
••^haivcJ-econd anniversary of ibe Iraq only when Iraqi forces aeoateable. Yet he certainly 
. r'aicMm, Volution and the massacre of >'ere driven out from all Iran- aroused the rage of prisoners, 

WJ.&- 

rr— a?;, 

by:#/- 

, ‘ -ivMim, ivoiuiion <tnu ini- massacre or - 
b,‘ :^PrS **•: leftist cell on the Caspian territory :.AP reports from « 

the value of our martyrs’ wi*h his fe,low countrymen, 
blood will be,” Mr Rajai said On the other hand, here was 
in a statement u> Tehran Uni- a man of limited mental 

=nd> murnLble f6r>Va'.r by the Shah's security Beiruti. by seeming to identify ^ 
,^:r of iirces. “ Only then we will say what captors rather than _ . 

curing Last nicht the radio and tele- the value of our martyrs’ w«h his fellow counrrymen. Peruvian army OffU 
?£****: sion repeated the government bluod will be," Mr Rajai said 0,1 the other hand, here was - - 

ir-i j^r ttjio- oul several thousand sup- i« a statement 10 Tehran Uni- * t11.30 or limited mental 
••'j'nd'. ;1 n.u®ewliters tried ro assemble today versity. Excerpts of his speech capacity who had been subject I lAllnf avtai* 

a large square near the inter- ;v«jru broadcast bv the state 10.pressure from the VietcdnR JL/UUUL vlYCJL 
iif,her m .itional airport. radio and monitored in Beirut. 3US‘ "°w severe the pressure 
we:| hj.v.rvd'®Bl TItey were confronted by The statement appears to 2^.1 es?ahhshed y||Aff(YA 
Svrian- fcliousands of “ Hesbollahis ”, or have dashed hopes of success t,h^!c?oPtlire in,.UlcUUC lO 

Viewers of the “Party- of for an Islamic g^will mission ji*nnjhJ °IlL Tuh.e t X rS 1 

‘h-,: a Sure. .Si. b"L 'til Mr Triirip^i 

■□used the rage of prisoner^ ^^Si; -*■ 
i they testified at the court! $&■*. : : • ■- ‘ V ' 

f,uia.l^y secminR ro. >de™»fy ; %Tu&--i-SS:^.L&SS®raB '5^: - J C 

Peruvian army officers showing weapons they captured from Ecuadorean 

—just now severe the pressure „ 
was never exactly established vtlA/IrrA 
—since his capture in 19G5, UicQckV LO 
when he was 19 years old. The * - _ O 

Mr Trudeau kr^s6Downer 

Nicaragua accuses U S 
of economic aggression 

support, “they would 
making a serious error , 

Dissidents 
warned 

.1 in China 
Peking. 

From Douglas Aiion 
Melbourne, Feb 6 

The United States base at 
Fine Gap, near Alice Springs in 
central Australia, will be 
expanded to increase America's 
ability to strike the Soviet 
Union with nuclear missies. 

The Defence Department 
revealed that Australia had 
agreed to the expansion after 
a request from Washington in 
August last year. 

Under the agreement, the 
United States win install more 
advanced electronics and com¬ 
munications equipment and 
increase the number of Ameri¬ 
can expens at the base. 

The decision came after 
America changed its nuclear 
strategy to give priority to 
attacks on Soviet nuclear, mis¬ 
sile sices in a first strike rather 
tban on rides. 

A Defence Department spokes¬ 
man would provide few details 
of the build-up at Pine Gap. A 
short statement issued by tbe 
department yesterday referred 
only to " additional construction 
at Pine Gap ”. 

The statement said a 75Ft hv 
200fr extension would be made 
to one of tbe buildings at the 
base. The statement said that 
the new construction would not 
affect the function of the base, 
which has never been revealed 
to the Australian public. 

’ Defence experts say the base 
6.—Chinese could plav a vital role in pin- 

es m country's yer ro formally respond. 
fortunes began when he was a 

From John Best . Dr Arturo Cruz, a member of thev would ^ Peking, Feb. fi.—Chinese could plav a vital role in pin- 
Ortawa, Feb 6 the five-man ruling Nicaraguan JOOK ,lJr cooperov011 . , Communist Party members pointing Soviet targets on land 

A British Conservative MP junta, has accused the Reagan revolunonary leaaer- have received a stern warning and sea. The base also can give 
has expressed doubt that the Administration of using “eco- 3JT,ay . 0,j °°, £?fi from a provincial radio station, precise navigational aid and 
WMtrain'tfpr ^AwrnniMir will w m offnwinr ^ QOCS not want 10 QO* WulCn which ^mnhad^pH thar fh#»r nr Here fn nuclear armer? AmerS. 

have received a stern warning and sea. The base also can give 
from a provincial radio station, precise navigational aid and 

;5! irotest over islands 

. . baby. Doctors testified for the Westminster Government will uomic aggression ” in an attempt ^ “r?«ral" which emphasized that they orders to nuclear armed Ameri- 
lAAp Ll T_^ J.* C1 ^ • A defence that he had been drop, impose a three-line whip to get l0 influence his country's 18eSuSS? i? AmSt Dr were. forbidden to support the can submarines around the 

antl-SftVIf*r Ped on his head suffered CaJ^sJf0J,*itlSP?.al reform detitmy— but he sa>-i Managua Cmz \rorked for travears* widh a on vines of dissidents. world. 
as! : s - JLflgCj £tlkVl kJVrTlCl slight but recordable brain Pa^mse A roug* Parliament. • will “ not beg" Washington to Se^ TnterAmerican J?ev eloi>- A transcript of the Nanc hang Successive Australian govern- 

~ damage. His mother left home ■®r A"thooYJtosbaw is chair- desist ment Bank inWasWnaon P*” comment showed that meats have acknowledged that 
when he was four and he had ^“.of .a sejoct commttee of if any foreign government “nK • both right and left-wingers Pine Gap and another com mum- 
stormy, relations with hf« the British House of Commons w crush the revolution, America has stopped pay- opposed the parry central com- cation base at Exmouth on the 

slight but recordable brain ^^fgAeJ?IOUS? 
damage. His mother left home Sir Anthony Kershaw is chalr- 

when he was four and he had 2Pn.?Lai.a£r* CO?^ee 
cfi.^. relations -~'-u the Brro&h House of Gommons 

"i ?-;■-: ^ Tok\o Feb 6—Japan 10- islands and coverine an area of father^ HeHCrar|S from T.ajTepSSI: ^ we<^ Ni^ragua^ wuild^make “any meats and loans to Nicaragua miKee line in tii central pro- North West Cape in Western 
■ e f .i^Tow' win celebrate Pfor thj S squaro^mUe^wero home and joiSd the rnari^i “ sacriricV^ to protect itself, ' trince of Jiangxi. Australia would be certain 
^ ^ ■ frs^Tsr time “The Day of the Japanese. partly so that he could be d pJ^l Dr Cruz accused the United DeD^tment ° officiafs”' h?re The broadcast reminded party nuTclew tarugeH mTa "ar;..n 
•-* •; Terri.oriM--roup Tbe .issue of the iiorihern released from a home for way. rJiLo.T^JS^SUu^. States__»f trying ro humd.ate JSSSTnScarae^ of IrtvSlve- !3?**5 **. .tf .bPfcKL.“iffil 

i<*age through Parliament. • wju «not beg" Washington to 
Sir Anthony Kershaw is chair- desisL 
an of a select committee of if any foreign government 
P. Brrosh House of Goxnmons tried to crush the revolution. 

rsr tine tne L»ay or tne Japanese. paruy so tnat ne could be %gL v'lu<1 wu*»c“ n-amrrmpnr nffirinic har»» 1UC uiu«ut««L icuuuura pan> 
nrthern Territories "-four The issue of the northern released from a home for way- Ca^dian Pri^ ^WQoist^ ?■“** of V7ing m J*.uiml,ate ?CCS2? Nicaragua of irtvolve- members that the spreading of 
lands occupied by the Soviet terrirories has been a sign if i- ward boys. autiwroF the oSJTbv wteeh the N,ca.ra8ua suspending eco- EL Salvador. ldeas ™ *he official 
nion smee August 1945 des- cant stumbling block in all All that left him. with mental IcH£ VlSSS! “dl_H?._S“dJh.!L!?10" " Rv alleei^ are involved ES^,a“i.^AS»B?iuiefe -flr-i-js^ nion since August 1945 des- cant stumbling block in all All that left him wii 

■ • ?-.rr.'.ite repeated protests. Soviet-Japanese peace negotia- scars which made him 
- s "t. Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Prime rions since the end of the persuasion by his ct 

Department oruciais nare n^bers that the spreading of T° March Mr James KiJJen, 
Ft ^ai!ador°f lrtvolve' ideas contrary to the official the Minister of Defence, told 

H “ - , j party line was “ absolutely for- Parliament that Australia risked 
By alleging we are involved bidden ” in public and in the attack in a nuclear war whether 

In El Salvador, which we are media, although aov u divergent or not it allowed American 

; i ‘ ar&djj.VbSSf^U.llS agency jS‘SV,bta“™t.‘Sd23 ^ ^ntly.mid g {r&dSfSS ^“neii^uSg «jl 1» the ontcani be^rlssed^'in^e 
. ■nniversary of a Russo-Japanese today deplored the Japanese judgments aLut his acrioos El Salvador. mg balance due,» Dr Ciruz smd. framework of Communist Party L -- --r 

, ; riendship and navigation treaty ceremonies. In deciding to convict him However, Dr Cruz, who is con- They may dose other markets bodies. by President Carter, all Amen- 
• ~ -‘.TiSsned 126 years ago, which Toss rejected Tokyo’s claims the five marine offers seem fhTSiii^riS^n?xoeSte^a«*ered x° be a poKrical raoder- theJr influence The text also, warned party can communications bases, will 

i parked the border between the on the islands and criticized 10 have relied heavily on the sage of the BiU P P ate and a financial expert, «»teni anon ally. members that a was “abso- be expected to play a bigger 
■ 4.-o countries. the ceremonies as a “ nrovoca- militarv ude0 Sn "1.SJ aSL1' , expressed his “ immense admir- “The awesome power they Jutely forbidden ” to refuse to role; in giving early warning of 

. . “=af The treaty established that live venture and an unfriendly savs impart- “Iwillneve^fo^ coSfiScelSrJromo Jester^ ation ” for the United States. have .is obvious. But the implement policy “on the pre- Soviet nuclear attacks and in 
ie four islands—Etorofu. Hun- gesture towards the Soviet Ee't that I am an AmeriSo tbn ^liSf- “ But. if any government there revolutionary Government is text of holding differing monitoring Soviet. milhaiy 

. =-• :«hiri. Hanomai and Shikotan, Union "-Agence France- Eirine n.an relnS decides to interfere in the in- not willing to lose its self opinions". movements, by relaying signals 
: *:^ing due north of Hokaidn Prcsse. mva^rii»n^“ ’ respons,ble £or JlS ^ ternal affairs of mv country and, respect and the nght to self- Party members were told, from satellites to the Pentagon. 

'.'.‘I- * coni; with a range of smaller Leading article, page IS rn oractice that ha* been told t^vdSiied shf bid much'worse, if it decides to determination We are not without any further detail, that Pine Gap is one of only two 
• r' c___ JS-cj t i "f un _ °attack this country, be it by going to beg.” they must not “support the pound bases which receive the 
* __ . 0ther J£ntT h commit- economjc aggression or armed He said Nicaragua “wants activities of dissidents ” or take early warning signals. 

At a ores* conference here aggression. I can assure you my to respect human rights, be part in “factional activities When details of the United 
t * w°n vesterdav ?ir ToS? Fmd country would come first. non^ligned and to keep a while camouflaging themselves States request to upgrade the 

have, since the Korean War, KJiSX* p£l’ iSicS “ That is the way 99 per cent pluralistic system . . . if our behind the party organization *\ base were published in August 
been recognized as so oowerful Britain s High Commissioner, - . „*?. u r._iH irtinn cnn>e thn Tlnitul I ......In 1 lacr vpat- pfpnpo nsnsrhnanr 

scars whl c h to ad eh im prone to rVTT could forcetiierev^iutionro “By alleging wo are involved £id^n‘*. V public and ii the 
persuasion bv his cantors in I^atnaite ^ become more radical. He denied £n ^ rf?a£v?Td°riJwbcC^ we are media, although aoy “ divergent or not it allowed American 
Vietnam?^The defenc^saidSthat that Nicaragua had taken part por*.Jthe States may j^eas” that Sey might have facilities in the country, 
he was unable to make rational Sf! in the civil war in neighbouring decide,1:0 caj1 the_ODLStand“ could be expressed within the Under the revised United 

judgments about his actions. Mariwwr Thatoher. rhe British EIT?a,VBd°rV. _=_ “"fhetr »n^ cln« mL SS?™rk Gonununist Party I p-0,;,j.n. n" 

I- ' coni; with a range of smaller 

Hsean rejects 
•lanoi offer on 

. . s* 

:.: Kampuchea 
! ;ijom David Watts 
. : . t-ngapore, Feb 6 

•TjmTIic Association of South- 

Central Africa Modern techniques- of coercion " a pfes* conference he 

A have* shlce the 1Corean War- ye?tc.rday Sir- John. Foi . — mat ix tne wav yy ner 
to noia been recognized as so powerful Bmain's High Commissioner, the Mople hS feel ?Sa 
» * i , , • .that unpatriotic statements « ^ould a very meat “e 25p,.iJS JI iJJJ March election made , under1 pressure are no take " to assume that Bnush -JSKi*"! th!TJnSZrJ^ 

longer made the subject oE MPs wouldIdo exactly what thr~ ,n th,s rounrrv. 
Bangui, Feb G.More than 97 prosecution, so Jong as the asked do. He said 

per cent of Central Africans servicemen involved “bounce had conveyed die samemessa 
approved a new constitution back" to loyalty once tbe w Canadian oabinet mmxsters. 

so powerful Britain's High Commissioner, . «• fi"*',". 
ZS «jd it would be a “verypaat E5P *h.h,C"£* 

n°r MPswoulddo examlv what they ^"'tors in this country.” because of that, they decided to porters of Jiang Qing, MaoTse- saying it was official policy 
longer^ made Ae subject of |.wl,r^ fn #n cn;^ 1 Cruz said that if the crush us, we are ready to make j tung^s widow. j neither to confirm nor deny re¬ 

ports about the base. 
-were asked to do. He said he 
had conveyed the same message United Stares withdrew its any sacrifice required' —Agence France-Presse. 

: st Asian Nations (Ascan) allowing a multi-party system pressure is lifted. 
-z* rejeaed as unacceptable in a referendum last Sunday, Privar#» Garwood who rtii«Ad -New .Democratic Party 
-t.etnam's proposal for a re- according to offical results |n Vietnam until 1979 was (NDP) that he had interfered in 

^naI conference on Kampu- published last’ night. judged not to have p’urgS £*?®dian hy telling an 
:■ r.ea- Procidonr naviri ■ tiaftn an. 'n._ NDP member of Parliament at 

Sir John denied charges by 
the -New Democratic Party 
(NDP) that he had interfered in 

President David jDaclco an-himself, irutbis way. The marine 

through a statement by Mr 
■" :."<rlos Romulo, the Foreign 

ui,:i:nn:ndr 

Bokassa will be on March l. would retain no meaning at aU. 
There are eight pobncal The jury obviously agreed. Minister, told Mr Edward 

parties in the republic, but it The case has provoked sur- Broadbent, the NDP leader, that '.ILJnister of the Philippines. Peeves in no repumic, out it mm nas provoicea sur-. Broadbent, the NDP leader, that 
• J-'.■.■.■.'.The statement said that the IS yet known how many prisingly little .comment here, he wa sinvestigating reports of 

■ " j^etnamese proposal ignored candidates will stand. The Vietnam War seems a long the alleged interference and 
^‘“s root cause of the Kampu- In choosing March 1 as poll- time ago: a painful experience considering what action should 

The Vietnam War seems a long the alleged interference and 
tune ago: a painful experience considering what action should 

. can problem; ‘‘The blatant Ing day President Dacko has for Americans, who do not seem- be taken, if any. “ If they were 
■i; .-'i-*7fteach in Kampuchea of the ignored a provision of the anxious to revive its.memory. true, I might say that such con- 
__ principles of the electoral law which stares that Fu«her peanngs will be held duct would, of course, be doing 

in-aligned movement and the 35 days must elapse berween at which Private . Garwood's a great disservice to . the 
/xnrt Ifinciples of the United vores. The referendum was on sentence win be decided by the . Government of the United King- 

^ UUll Nations chaner". February 1.—Reuter. .jurymen who convicted him. donri. 

iSailGS ^ench settlement programme criticized by Guiana socialists 

: Caos refugees find new life in South America 

rhe 

■om Daniele de Meyer 
Agcnce France-Presse 

„■ " .yenne. French Guiana. Feb 6 
.. Forty men, women and child- 

• • n arrived in this French 
' uth-American lerritory one 

. ght in September, J977, and 
• ire taken immediately into die 

-; .nazonian forest. The group 
' is the vanguard of Hroong 

fugees from Laos. 
• Today the Hmong seniors, 
• - ho fled the central highlands 

Laos claiming that they were 
:ing harassed by the commun- 

-■ i authorities in Vientiane; 
Jmber about 1,000, living in 
e villages of Cacao f50 miles 

here), and Jahouvey. near 
__ ‘ ie frontier with Surinam. The 

; • Jnnngs. often incorrectly 
'Hied Mens, are one of rhe nat- 
. "e tribes of Laos. 

.. ’■ Settling the Hmnng refugees 
being carried out by the 

* "®«ich Government and a Cath¬ 
ie aid movement, despite op- 

: Mtion ^rnm local leaders. 
■ Paul Dijoud. the French 

.Unisier for Overseas Territor- 
s, confirmed recently that ser- 
n? Hmong* in the two villages 

i’fkTu^ Cont“lue- 
fhe project was described as 
•’Cry positive ’’ by Father Rene 

- larricr. a French missionary 
ilj io worked in Laos for 30.years. 

.- “ accompanied the Hmongs 

here. But he added We have 
to rake account of certain 
human feelings.” 

■ Father Charrier helped to 
found the village, of Cacao, 
which is reached after driving 

‘ along a 3S-mile dirt road 
through tbe equatorial rain 
forest. . ‘ 

Cacao is a vast clearing in 
the middle of luxuriant vegeta¬ 
tion, with its wooden houses oh 
stilts, two churches, its colout^ 
ful, market _ and hundreds of 
laughing children. 

One thousand five hundred 
acres have been hacked out of 
the forest by hand as no bull¬ 
dozer 'could be' used. Tbe 
village itself is surrounded by 
rice paddy fields and maize 
and manioc crops, grown wiih 
the help of buffalos from 
Trinidad which can stand the 
humidity. They grow also 
sweet potatoes and soya beans, 
and rear pigs and poultry for 
their own consumption. 

The village produces one ton 
of fresh vegetables every week 
and these are. sold at neigh¬ 
bouring markets. 

The village even has con¬ 
tracts with Paris firms to sup¬ 
ply tropical products to France, 
like 1,1001b of passion fruit a 
week... This is an unpreceden¬ 
ted contract for French Guiana. 

The Hmong settlers each re¬ 
ceived a subsidy of 40 francs 
(about £3.50) a day over three 
years and the total investment 
in Cacao works out at about 
17 million francs. 

It is estimated that itr costs 
20,000 francs to clear twn-and- 
a-half acres before being able 
to plant the first seed. But for 
the: past 12 months the village 
has been completely self-sup¬ 
porting. Its eight tractors be¬ 
long to the farm cooperative 
and three families our of 100 
have their own car. 

■“ We have found peace and 
safety here”, the Hmongs say. 
But they have come to know all 
the problems that plague up¬ 
rooted communities. The main 
problem is the feeling of isola- 

tion- . ,, - 
The village is cut off from 

the rest of the country by the 
thick forest and contacts with 
local people are minimal. The 
average age of the village is 
15 years. But as it is the 
Hmong tradition to forbid 
marriages within the same dan, 
the village will have to wel¬ 
come more Hmong settlers so 
their children can marry. 

The Hmongs are finding it 
difficult to integrate here 
despite great efforts to teach, 
them French. So far ouly 40 

families have become natural¬ 
ized. . • • ... 

■Father Charrier pointed o'nr 
„ that “ at the beginning it is 

important for them to retain 
their cultural identity, customs 
and language. Tbe second 
generation, the children of . the 
people here, will start making 
contacts in the .outside world.”.; 

The Hmong settlement pro¬ 
ject-has brought'protests from > 
local people1 and their. elected 

’ leaders. 
Senator Raymond Tarcy, vice 

president _ of _ Guiana Socialist- 
Party, which is the main oppo¬ 
sition movement, talks' about 
“ genocide by ■ substitution 
organized .by die French Gov¬ 
ernment”. 

M Elje Castor, .chairman of 
the' locally' elected J6-meinber 
council, said; j“Guiana has 
received.its share of Hmongs”. 
He sees in their settlement here 
the_“risk of a demographic and 
political upset". . . 

But Dr Claude Ho-a-Chuck, 
the first Guiana mayor to wel¬ 
come a Hjnong. .community, 
looks on their settlement as an 
act of human kindness. She 

. sees Gjiiana as. under-developed 
and under-populated, “ We need 
all the help we can get to deve¬ 
lop Guiana,, for. by ourselves we. 
shall never succeed." 

ESI 
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Bland’Delhi draft upsets non-aligned nations 
'om Our Own Correspondent 

•■Ihi. Feb 6 

Afghanistan and Kampuchea 
H clearly be the dominant 
Ws at the foreign ministers’ 
nference of non-aligned 

Entries in Delhi next week, 
e movement will be under 
^ as it tries to retain its 

pearance of unity while 
uggling to compromise on 
- two issues over which its 

members are strongly 
nded. 
fhere is disappointment and 

among many countries 
ar the way in _ which the 

■ sstionv • of • Afghanistan and* 
mpuchea arc mentioned in 

the draft declaration circulated 
by India. , , 

For these countries Uie dec¬ 
laration is far too bland and 
does not express what they feel 
about the Soviet occupation of 
Afshanistan and the Vietnamese 
presence in Kampuchea. 

The declaration makes no 
direct reference to Kampuchea, 
and calls upon South-East Asian 
countries to settle their dif¬ 
ferences without the involve¬ 
ment of outside powers. 

On Afghanistan, the declar¬ 
ation expresses strong-oppo¬ 
sition to tbe use of force in that 
country, and ro interference m 
its internal affairs, but does not 
mention The Sovier Umon or 
call for the withdrawal of its 

troops. Some of the non-aligned 
countries want the Russians to 
be not only mentioned but 
condemned. 

The Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Aseaij) is upset 
that 'the declaration does nor 
face the Kampuchean question 
squarely and wants the confer¬ 
ence-to demand.tbe withdrawal 
of Vietnamese troops. • , 

The Vietnamese, on the other 
hand, have expressed their 
satisfaction with the declara¬ 
tion as it stands and have_ given 
a warning that any mention of 
Kampuchea would lead to con¬ 
frontation between members of 
the non-aligned, movement and 
would be dangerous to its- unity. 

There will have to be some 

tough talking, especially behind 
the scenes. The movement, in 
its twentieth anniversary con¬ 
ference, will he at pains, to 
avoid serious public disagree¬ 
ment.. . 

As well as seeking some 
acceptable middle-ground 
formula on the two issues, the 
movement will also want to 
demonstrate that it remains as 
valid" as when its principles 
were set out by its late leaders, 
Jawaharlal Nehru, President 
Nasser and President Tito ar its ' 
founding in Belgrade in 1961. 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the United 
Nations Secretary-General will 
attend the conference.and. will 
try..to. get talks started'between 
Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

& fcf ?; J’/■- - ,x:- 
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Law Report February 61981 

Dangers to the public interest 
in abuse of discovery 

.Court of Appeal 

Home Office t Harman 
Before Lord Denning. Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Templcmdfl 
and Lord Justice Dunn 

The implied undertaking given 
by a person to whom the court 
grants an order for discovery of 
documents, that the documents will 
he used solely for the purposes of 
the action in whfcN they are dis¬ 
closed, is Hot released by the 
documents being read out in 
court’; the confidentiality of such 
documents is otherwise preserved, 
and there can be no further use 
of them or dissemination of their 
contents without the cooscnr at 
the owner. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed, 
with costs, an appeal by Miss 
Harriet Harman, a solicitor who is 
legal adviser to the National 
Council for Civil Liberties, from 
a decision of Mr Justice Park (The 
Times, November 2S, 1980), in 
which, on the application of the 
Home Office, he found her guilty 
of a civil contempt of court In 
supplying to a Guardian reporter 
copies of 800 pages of documents 
v.'hicii had been disclosed to her 
in her capacity as solicitor for a 
diem in an action brought against 
the Home Office. Mr Justice Park 
bad imposed no penalty and made 
no order as to costs. 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, Mr- 
Geoffrey Robertson and Mr 
Andrew NicoTi for Miss Harman ; 
Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr 
Phillip Valiance for the Home 
Office. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the judge had made a 
finding of - grave import against 
ner, that she had been guilty of 
a serious contempt of court. His 
decision had been critic/.’ed in the 
press. The Times had fiatlv. con¬ 
tradicted him. It had said that 
the offence was “ extremely 
trivial Later Lord Gifford, 
v.-hosc ancestor was Master of the. 
Rolls in 1324, thought that the 
decision was so wrong that he 
moved an amendment to the 
Contempt of Court Bill so that 
the Court of Appeal might be lit 
no doubt vrhnt he thnupht they 
ought to do in the particular case. 
Other peers followed suit, feeling 
no inhibitions about sub judicc. 

The court could not criticize the 
House of Lords proceedings. His 
Lordship would answer the pro¬ 
testations hy saying with Lord 
Mansfield: “We are to say what 
we take the law to be: if we do 
mr speak out real opinions, we 
rrcraricare with God and our own 
consciences . . . Once for all. let 
it be understood, that no endeav¬ 
our of this kind will influence any 
mpn who at present sift here.” 

People who criticize the 
decisions of judges should studv 
the facts first, because every 
rule or law was stated in rela- 
tion to the facts of the instant 
case, ft was by application to the 
facts that Ihe rule was tn be 

■justified or enndemned. 
Michael V/iiliams was a criminal 

who had been sentenced to 14 
years’ imprisonment. He'had been 
described by the governor of Hull 
prison as “ a totally subversive 
and dedicated trouble-maker He 
was the very mart to qualify for 
entry to a, newly-formed “ control 
unit 

The control unit was found nor 
to have been a success. It was 
dosed. That gave 'the dedicated 
trouble-maker a prartd opportunity 
to-ntafce further trouble.'He made 
complaints aeainst the Home Office 
and the Prison Service. The 

Retirement 
tributes 
to Lord Justice 
Buckley 

A crowded court bid farewell to 
Lord Justice Buckley on his. 75tn 
birthday, after 21 years on the 
Bench and over half a century In 
the laur. 

Mr John Mills, QC, In a tribute 
on behalf of the senior Chancery 
Bar, said that all members of the 
Bar wished to congratulate Lord 
Justice Buckley at the end of a 
long and distinguished career and 
to express appreciation for his' 
wisdom, fairness, patience and 
courtesy. Those were attributes 
which all good judges' bad, but 
Lord Justice Buckley had one dis¬ 
tinctive quality as well. He had 
-both grace and elegance displayed 
in his performance as an advocate, 
judge and actor. The Bar wished 
him and his family well in the 
future. 

Mr Peter Taylor, for the junior 
Bar, wished to thank Lord Justice 
Buckley for his wisdom and for 

.Jus judgments which were always 
delivered in the most felicitous 
language and which had cast a light 
in many dark comers of the law. 

Lord Justice Buckley, who was 
flanked by his brother judges, 
-thanked the Bar for the all too 
complimentary things which had 
been said. He was glad to sec so 
many members of the Bar in court 

: as well as same old friends among 
the Chancery masters. He wished 
to thank the Bar for all the help 
and support given to him during 

■the past 21 years: without It he 
could not have achieved such suc¬ 
cess as. he might have had. The 

• performance of a judge depended 
'.so much on the ability o'f the 

advocates before him to present a 
"case coherently so that a judge 

could clearly see the issues, the 
relevant law and the salient facts 
and arrive at a conclusion which 
was jusr, even if not approved by 

-a higher court. 
The rule that Parliament laid 

down on the age' ar which judges 
should retire was a beneficent rule 
and of benefit to rha public. 

His Lordship concluded by 
thanking his clerk, Mr Murrell, 
the shorthand writer Mr Dedman, 
and the two ushers of his court. 

National Connell for Civil Liberties 
took them up, and Miss Harman 
took over the case, which eventu¬ 
ally failed. She was a solicitor only 
for Alichad Williams. If And in so 
far as she acquired information In 
confidence for the purpose of the 
action she was not at liberty to 
use It for the purposes of tile 
NCCL. 

It was a rule of English law 
Chet a partv to litigation must dis¬ 
close to the other all his confiden¬ 
tial documents relevant to the 
issue, lihat was done so that the 
judge could get at the truth and 
do justice between the parties. 
Miss Harman bad taken advantage 
of that rule. Tbe solicitor for the 
Home Office had tried to limit 
discovers. ■ but without much suc¬ 
cess. 6,800 pages were produced. 
Tbc Treasury Solicitor, concerned 
that the documents should not be 
used for any collateral or ulterior 
purpose, wrote to Miss Hannan 
that the Home Office would not 
wish the documents to be used 
for the genreal purposes of the 
NCCL outside her function as 
solicitor for the plaintiff. She 
replied that she was well aware of 
the rule that required that docu¬ 
ments obtained on discovery should 
not be used for any other purpose 
than the case In hand. 

There was also a small bundle 
of documents in respect of which 
the Home Secretary had given a 
certificate that their production 
would be injurious to the public 
interest. Production of six had 
been ordered. They were records 
of high-level meetings reporting to 
the Secretary of State or the 
Minister of State for decision. No 
doubt until recently they would 
have been privileged from produc¬ 
tion. The judge had relied on Miss 
Harman's implied undertaking that 
the documents would not be used 
for any purpose other than the 
case in hand, an undertaking of 
which she was well aware. 

Miss Harman selected 800 pages 
for the tri3l. Sbe said that “ all 
material parts of the documents 
were road out in open court by 
counsel for the plaintiff She 
had not identified those parts. A 
day or two after the bearing Miss 
Hannan had allowed Mr David 
Leigh, a Guardian reporter to have 
access tn all the documents in the 
two bundles. 

The question was In what 
capacity Miss Harman had acted 
in allowing the reporter, ro have 
access to the documents. She did 
not say herself, but she certainly 
led him to believe that she Was 
acting as solicitor for the NCCL. 
Indeed, he had believed that in 
conducting the action she was act¬ 
ing as solicitor for the NCCL. 

Mr Price had said that the 
reporter had got it all wrong when 
he said that “ the documents were 
released tn the -NCCL by a court 
order The reporter had said 
that without * Miss Harman's 
authority. 

Bnt If so, the Times reporter got 
Jt wrong also, for The Times said: 
“ The Home Office unsuccessfully 
resisted handing over the papers. 
* Quite apart from the case Miss 
Harriet Herman. 'NCCL's legal 
officer, says, * we achieved a mile¬ 
stone ruling when- the court said 
it was in the- public interest for 
us to have those papers.’ *’ 

It was all very well for Miss 
Harman to disclaim the statements 
made by reporters, blit his Lord¬ 
ship drew the Inference that she 
led them to believe that she. on 
behalf of the NCCL had obtained 
disclosure oT those documents,' 
that it was a legal milestone on 
disclosure, that it was ** in the Kubllc interest ” for the NCCL to 

ave them and that the NCCL 
could use them “as a case study 
as to bow such high-level policy 
is arrived'at “. 

If that was the right inference 
Miss Hannan was tinder a grave 
misapprehension. She treated her¬ 
self as bringing the action for the 
NCCL whereas she was bringing It 
for Michael ■Williams. She was 
being paid by the legal aid fund. 
The documents were disclosed to 
her as solicitor for Michael 
Williams not as solicitor for the 
NCCL. She ought to have conHned 
the use of the documents to him 
and his action and not to have 
handed them over from herself as 
his solicitor to herself as solicitor 
for the NCCL. It wis the very 
thing that rhe Treasury Solicitor 
had feared. On the facts Miss 
Harman had not confined her use 
of the documents to use In the 
action. She used or authorized 
their use for the purposes of 
reproduction in the press. 

- Her defence, was simple. The 
. documents were read out in open 
conrt. Once read bat in open court 
they became in tbe public domain. 
If the shorthand-writer had taken 
down the words and used them In 
a transcript they would have been 
available for all the world to use. 
Why should they not be available 
from the documents themselves (n 
her office ?- The contention was 
said ro be derived from the prin¬ 
ciple stated by Lord Halsbury In 
Scott v Scott (f 19131 AC 417, 440): 
“ Every court of justice is open 
to every subject of the King.’* So, 
it was said, every, document read 
out aloud in a-court of justice was 
available to every subject of the 
Queen, or if not to everyone, at 
any rate to every reporter or 
journalist. The document, however 
confidential beforehand, lost all 
confidentiality' once it was read 
aloud in court. 

His Lordship could not accede 
to that argument. It was one ot 
our fundamental rights that every¬ 
one had a right to privacy, 
included in which was a right to 
respect for his confidential docu¬ 
ments. That could be overridden 
in tbe interests of justice. It had 
been so overridden in the present 
case when the court ordered the 
Horae Office to disclose thousands 
of documents to Michael Williams 
so that justice might be done in 
the action he had brought. 

That overriding meant that the 
documents could be read In open 
court to the judge who had to try 
the case, that those present could 
listen, that the reporters could 
take down what was said and 
could make from their notes a 
fair and accurate report of the 

Clerk’s letter no consent 
Attorney General at the relation 
of Cooperative Retail Services 
Ltd v Taff-Ely Borough Council 
and Others 

.The House of Lords dismissed an 
■ appeal by Taff-Ely Borough 

. Council and Tesco Stores Ltd 
from the Court of Appeal fthe 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Onhrod add Lord Justice Browne) 
in April, 1979 (?,9 P A C R Z23). 

LORD WILBER FORCE, in a 
short opinion with which Lord 
Frassr of Tultybclinn. Lord Russell 
.of KiUowcn, Lord Keith of Klnkel 
and Lord Roskiil agreed, said that 
the Court of Appeal had dealt 

..'with every point and argument In 
a fully satisfying manner. He saw 

, no advantage In repcafidg their 
. arguments in his own words. 
•- They, had decided that a reso 
■ lution of the council whereby It 
had been “ recommended *’ that 
an application hy Tesco for plan¬ 
ning permission be granted •* and 
that the planning officer-fake the • 
necessary . action ‘construed 

.with reference tttflF-report by the 
.planning officer, referred to In 

;.the resolution, could not amount 

to a grant of planning permission 
as opposed to being merely a 
statement of the council's attitude 
towards the application to be 
followed by action taken by, or 
jointly with, the county council 
in an alleged “ county matter.’* 

The subsequent action of their 
clerk in sending out a notice 
stating that the council thereby 
granted planning permission had 
been authorized vis-3-vis the coun¬ 
cil and could not convert what was 
not a planning permission into a 
planning permission. Notice of 
what was not a planning permis¬ 
sion could not be a notice of, or 
grant ftf, a ptanhing permission. 

A subsequent resolution of the 
council that tbe action taken by 
rhe clerk “ be affirmed ” had 
done no more than convert the 
clerk’s unauthorized action into 
authorized action. There had still 
been no grant of permission on 
which either the aerie's or tbe 
council’s actions could operate. 

His ' Lordship preferred to 
express no opinion on whether, in 
an alleged “ county- matter,*’ the 
council had been authorized to 
grant any planning .permission. 

proceedings. But nothing more. It 
did not mean that tbat there could 
be any further use of the confi¬ 
dential documents or any further 
dissemination of their contents 
without the consent of the owner. 

It was of no .use to plead the 
freedom of the press. That free¬ 
dom was Itself subject to res trie 
tion. The press was not free to 
publish confidential documents 
without the consent of the owner, 
save when the interest of the 
owner in keeping them eonfiden 
tial was outweighed by the public 
interest in having the matter made 
public. There-was no pnbHc inter* 
est in having the highly coafiden- 

. tial documents in the present case 
made public. It was in the public 
Interest tbat they should remain 
confidential. The use made of 
them by the journalist in the pre¬ 
sent case was highly detrimental 
to the good ordering of oor 
society. They had been used to 
launch a wholly unjustified attack 
on ministers of state and high 
civil servants, who were only 
doing their very best to .deal with 
a wicked criminal who bad- 
harassed society and was serving 
a long sentence for aimed robbery. 

For that use Miss Harman bad 
been responsible. It bad been a 
gross breach of the undertaking 
which she bad impliedly given to 
the court and affirmed in writing 
to the Treasury Solicitor. That 
undertaking was to use tbe docu¬ 
ments solely far the purposes of 
tbe action of Michael Williams 
against the Home Office. Instead, 
she had used them for the pur¬ 
poses of the organization called the 
National Council for Civil Liber¬ 
ties. and that organization bad 
made them available Tor use by a 
journalist, and' be. while the case 
was still sub judice, wrote an 
article, prejudging the outcome 
most unfairly. It made his Lord- 
ship regret that the court had ever 
ordered disclosure of the docu¬ 
ments. The legal milestone would 
have to be taken up and set back 
a bit. 

When ministers and high dvil 
servants were forming important 
governmental policy their discus¬ 
sions and memoranda should be 
treated as highly confidential. No 
court should order the disclosure 
nf those documents to outsiders 
even in the interests of justice 
except under the most stringent 
safeguards against abuse. The 
danger of disclosure was that 
critics—-of one political colour or 
another—would seize on the con¬ 
fidential Information so as to seek 
changes la government; policy, or 
to condemn St. 

In the present case it had been 
thought that the inrplied under¬ 
taking provided a sum debt safe¬ 
guard against abuse. Unfortunately 
events had proved otherwise. The 
disclosure of confidential docu¬ 
ments had been abused by Miss 
Harman. Her conduct was not 
“ extremely trivial It was a 
serious contempt, as the judge 
had said. It was a serious con¬ 
tempt by a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court, which was to be 
much regretted. The .criticisms 
directed against the judge and bis 
judgment were quite unfounded. 
Tbe appeal should be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said that the question raised on 
the appeal was whether the under¬ 
taking by a litigant not to use 
bis opponent’s documents save for 
the purposes of the action in 
Which they were revealed ceased 
to hind the litigant if, add as 
soon as and to the extern: that 
the contents of a-document thus 
disclosed were spoken aloud in 
open court.. 

. It was said that the undertaking 
ceased to apply to every word 
which was spoken aloud In court 
and which consisted of a direct 
quotation from a document dis¬ 
closed on discovery. That sub¬ 
mission was sought to be justi¬ 
fied by three alternative, bnr 
cumulative reasons, first , on Idea¬ 
listic grounds, secondly on cynical 
grounds, and thirdlv on grounds of 
convenience. 

The idealistic ground was based 
on the undoubted principle that it 
was a cardinal rule of the ad minis, 
trafian oF justice that trials should 
be held in public. Proceedings in 
open court ensured that justice 
was done and seen to be done and 
that the public might ponder 
whether Justice had in fact been 
done. Anyone could attend and 
memorize and take notes, and 
obtain transcripts of proceedings 
if any were available. Therefore, 
ft was said, a party was freed from 
his undertaking With regard to bis 
opponent's documents once they 
had been quoted ra open court. Tr 
was not suggested that , a litigant 
was under a duty to slake freely 
available documents or copies. 

If public interest did not require 
the parties to' make their docu¬ 
ments freely available, it did not 
require a party to be freed from 
ah undertaking that he would not 
use his opponent’s documents save 
for the purposes of the action. 
The rule that court proceedings 
must be held in public should not 
be exploited for purposes which 
had_ nothing to do with the ad¬ 
ministration oE justice. 

The cvoical ground was based 
on the fact that the contents nf 
any document quoted in court 
might be obtainable by personal 
attendance or by means of a 
transcript. A litigant was given a 
powerful weapon to invade privacy 
in rhe Interests of justice. He 
should not be free to use that 
weapon himself for any other 
purpose. 

The ground of convenience was 
limited to journalists and repor¬ 
ters. It was suggested that that 
in the interests of ensuring that 
accurate information was available 
to enable them to comment a 
litigant should be entitled to dis¬ 
close Eds own and his opponent’s 
documents. If permission to use a 
document, as was conceded, bad 
to be obtained, there was no 
reason whv It should not be 
required from the party who 
owned the document. The appeal 
should be dismissed. 
. LORD JUSTICE DUNN, concur¬ 

ring, said that if, after documents 
had been read out in open court, 
the client to whom they had been 
disclosed or his solicitor were 
free to make such use of. them 
as be pleased, the public would 
soon lose confidence in tbe ad¬ 
ministration of justice, and the 
process of discovery, an essential 
adjunct to civil proceedings in this 
country, would be likely to fall 
into disrepute and become more 
difficult and less effective. Parties 
would have a strong disincentive 
to disclose their own documents. 

None of that affected the right 
of the public, including the 
press, if they were sufficiently 
interested, to take notes of docu¬ 
ments read out in court or to buy 
a transcript. But the party to 
whom they were disclosed and 
his solicitor. In return for their 
special right to tbe dfodosure of 
the documents In the first place, 
had the corresponding obligation 
not to use them at any time ex¬ 
cept for tbe purposes ot the 
action. 

The appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Seifert, Sedley & 
Co; Treasury Solicitor. 

Id TftUMdtc v Thwtite (February 
5). junior counsel for the wife 
was Mr John Dixon. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

in tor Matter of camagitey 
Limited and in the Matter of TOE 
COMPANIES ACT 1948. 

Nolle* I* horefty given that too 
CREDITORS Of toe Above-named 
Company, wtticxi la balm VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. aw rwmuod. 
on w no [or* uio 28th day or Feb¬ 
ruary, 1981. to send In thtrtr Util 
cimriun and surnames, tooir ad¬ 
dresses and description*, lull iwr- 
Ocolsrf of their debts or clams, and 
ihe names and addresses or toeir 
sanciiora Hr anyi. to wo under¬ 
signed John I'rvrferlct- Powell, 
K.C.A-, of A bar an MdU«*. r.uHer 
Lana. CMiaosidr. London. LC3V 
BAH, the LIQUIDATOR* of Iha ».« 
uaoipaay. ami u so required by 
notice in wriUns from tho ftald 
UqntdUor, are, ueroonally or by 
their aollcliors. to come In and 
prove their dafctf or claims at such 
Urns and Blase at shall t» spsctilad 
In such nolle*, or In dalsni: ihHUof 
the? will hi excluded from ui* 
benefit of wy distribution made bo- 
tora such awns are proved, 

Dated this doth dtf of January. 
19&1 

1 JOHN F. POWELL. - 
Liquidator., 

in the Milter of FALKS INDUS¬ 
TRIES limned and in Uie Matter of- 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1$48. ! 

Notice is hereby given put tho 
CREDITORS of iM above-named 
Company, which is botng VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP are required, 
on or tnjforo too 28th day or Feb¬ 
ruary. 1981. to amU in tiulr full 
Oinwan and surnames, matt- ad¬ 
dresses and desc.lptioru. IUU par¬ 
ticulars of Utslr debts or els Iron, and 
uto names and addresses' or weir 
MHcirers dr anyj . to the under- 
stoned John I-redencK Powell. 
P.C.A., of Abiuu House. Gutter 
Lane. awapBlde. London EC3V 
MAH We LIQUIDATOR or the uld 
Company, and. u so rautircti by 
nollev .in .wrnlng from the said 
Liquidator, arc. personally or by 
their Mllctlor*, to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
lime and Mace as aiitu be ipcclllM 
ui such notice, or in default tnereof 
Uiey will bo excluded from the 
tranoOt of any distribution made bo¬ 
ron such debts are proved. 

Dated this snth day or January; 
1981, 

JOHN F. POWELL. Liquidator, 

Jn the Mailer . of STEVTNSON v 
HARDY h TROLENE Limited and 
in Uie Matter ol THE COMPANIES 
ACT 194B. 

Notice is hereby given Wat Uie 
r.Rt'OITOKS of the above-named 
ranuunf. which is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP, are required, 
on or before the 28th dav of Feb¬ 
ruary. to Svnd In their mil 
Christ Iln and a urn or, i os. their 
addresses and dascnpilons. Inti 
nartlCTilars of (heir debts ar glnlm* 
and We names and addresses of 
uieir ballcliors i u any. 10 Uie 
undersigned John rredaricJt. Powell 
r.C.A. of Abacus House. Gutter 
I vine, Cheapsidc. London - EC2V 
RAH. the LIQUIDATOR or the sJld 
company, and If *o rnqulrad by 
notice In wrltlrui from the said 
Liquidator, arc. personally or -by 
Weir Solicitors, to come In and 
prosje Weir debts or culms at such- 
ttme And place as Shall be specified 
in SBCh notice, or In default thereof 
they will be excluded from ihe 
benefit or any dlNrtbanon. madfe 
before such dnbis are proved. . 

Dated this SOW day at January 
19HL. 

JOHN F. POWELL : 
Liquidator. 

In -Ihft Matter or STEITOSON 
HARDY A CO i HOLDINGS i 
11min'd mid tn ihe Matter of THE 
COMPANIES ACT I‘*4*. . 
- Novice Is hereby given that Ihe 
CREDITORS or Uie ■bare-named 
Company, which La being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY wound UP. are required, 
oh or before the 28Ut day of ri*b- 
nury. 1981. to send In ihetr lull 
Christian and surnames, their 
addresses and djMCrtpUsH.' full 
particulars' Of Urelc debit or claims, 
and the names and addresses of . 
their Solicitors fir anvi 10 thn 
undersigned Jotth Frederick Powell 
F.C.A. or Abacus House. . Guuer 
Lane.' ChOaaside. London F.C2V 
BAH. We LIQUIDATOR ar Ihe sold ■ 
Company, and. if so required by 
nonce m wrilUg I i-Oin uie iia.d 
Liquidator, art, personally . or by- 
their Solicitors, to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
lime and place as shall be speciried' 
to such notice, or In d»raolC thereof 
they will be-. excluded from Ihe.. 
benefit of anv distribution madb 
before such debts are proved. “ 
^^paicd this soih day of January . 

JOHN F. POWELL 
liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No.- 005055'of 1990 " 
In iho High. Court, of Justice 
chancer? Pit-ten. Jn too Mfttirr or 
TftlDJUS - VEtilcu: ifiAiWG Unu- 

COM‘ 
Now? t» Hereby given nul a 

PtTTn ox was on the ism jtm- 
wefy 1M1 - p/Tscrrtod to Her 
SlafcMT's RWi 'Court of Jusrce IW 
i m toe iacctloctaq. of a srjirf.E 
OF AMRANGCMlSfr IM l Bl toe 
coWinnaJlort Oif -toe HSDUCTzQN 
or toe CAPITAL of ilu> 3ft?vc- 

^Cf.'ppany from 5*2.500 10 
U44,0X6.«a accordance wlilt the 
ffll ol Ihe saM Whunt or 
Arranacnim:. 
„ *«F net ice la further' given thai 
Ihe raid Petition u dime ted to be 
heard bciore me Hgnaarabl* Mr 
-limit- Nouw Al toe Royal Cour t 
of Justice, Strand. 'London. WSa 
on Mordoy the lfc* day of Fcb- 
nUTT lgftl._ 

^CflFDITOa «. SHARE¬ 
HOLDER of too said ComcaC" 
Ccslr.no ■« oppose .ths nuking of 
art Order for Iho cptiRmaticn of 
The Said reduction of »»Kal should 
appear at the inae of ihe hear:r.3 
la person or by Counsel fer <Jui 
purpose. 

A TOOT or -Uie Kid Petition will 
be lurftUhed to atjr jmdh person 
requiring the same by mo under* 
mention i’d Solicitors on payment of 
the regoiaSM chare* for tor seen*. 

Dated this Tih day of Frbrawy 
19S1. 

SHMfyQNS „«LSI«»0NS. 
14-Dominiihi street. 
London. jxrjvT ORJ. 

Solicitors for the satuiCompany. 

NOTICE is hernfav given pursuant 
to ■ 37 of Ihe TRUSTEE Art, 192S. 
that any person having a CLAIM, 
a gains! ar an INTEREST In ihe 
ESTATE Of. 3by or Iho deceased 
pnnom whose DuM, addresses 
and descriptions are set out below 
Is hprs-tej requires tn send sort leu* 
lare lit writing ar his cbm - ar 
inieroH to ine person or parsons 
menlicnerd hi relation to Iho 
deceased peraoti concerned before 
the date specified: alter which dale 
The estate or the dnemud writ ho 
distributed By tbe pereanot nmvwn- 
talives among the persons eniftlCTt 
Wreeto having regard only io the 
ciatnij. and Interests Of which they 
have had notice. 

MARTIN. Lady Ada Mary, of Klimt 
2I2S Home, aan Sheen Rood, RiCTimond. Surrey, formerly 
of 16 Dover Pork Drive. Roeha-np- 
W- LonsloB. Died .im 5Wh May. 
1880. Particular to Trowtr »« 
fr Knetlng. Sanctions! of -5 New 

„ Uncoln’s Ian. London. 
i4aiA 3np‘ Beror*' 15Ul Aw,u 

commercial services 

Telex.-—Europe .'Overseas. Dally 
lain night/weekend . servKo lor 
KO P.a. Phone Rapid Telex 5ur- 
vIcbs, 01-464 TfrlS.' " 

"GENERAL VACANCIES 

I -•-- 

I Assistant Manager (ra/f) 
Required to develop retail and 
wholesale sales within Central 
LbndOn fpr prestigious wine com¬ 
pany. Good edUcaKcirr and ex¬ 
perience essential. Salary, nego¬ 
tiable: -Reply; 

- . 584 8214- 

__L.._1 
SKILLED mechanic. 23-15 vtl.h 

. •rcacUllvb BmenlbL - Based lit 
south east. Travel In U.K. and 
ovrrsMj. ET.cioo minimum o:us 
company car. tictllm career 
proB.mcu. Telephone SIhum . 

or Guildford 
-■ I Oaan • 07994. 

ARMY OFFICER, 25-35. songM b; 
' old Mtabllaht-d anu aiehiy reput¬ 

able . firm of £sialD. Agrnn to 
- train ■ in fine ‘nf- iheir Londnn 
. olDcH. A lamrg and inlercalina 

career ts orfrred io one who 
COiqblMe . application With p*r- 

. .aonaikly ■ end- lunUilan. The 
successful applicant will be rn- 

. cotiraiqed- Io obtain professional 
Qualifications and must be able 
to tun by June I. Reply In 
runtidcnce to Hex 8413 JF. Die ■ Tunas. : 

Below THE Une Up and coming Soling autl. required fpr (test 
Bvolnplhg F.M.C.G agency.— 

- tax 2437 F. The Times. 
RESPONSIBLE. oblndlng neiSbt 

wanted as o aide .'group leader of 
foreign modem* for 1 virH per 
month Prase apply to ; Sight A 
Sound German v. 2-t Schuler* 
smasse, sooo Munich 2. Ger¬ 
many. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

OUR MAH TIT FRANCE T Wn re¬ 
quire treung. entousiauic people 
■ male 'female'- lg be oar ramp- 
s#i* rearesomaHraa-arom .’Bay J© 
Jtttv. Confidence to spoken 
French" ABlllijr to wpe with 
bo’.h p^i's.cal work and good 
cualCTi-.f relation* ?—Lpply io : 
Inman:. Lto.^-.. 26 Bank - SL, 
VaSiierby 4Ng. 

RF52RVA.TIOHS ASSISTANT reed, 
ror Holbbrh IfcLh! 'oriptblzaticm. 
TcL: CL-JOJ 3237. 

SECRETARIAL - 

FLUENT FRENCH 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CIRCA £6,500 

A mi? orb mwomL-nir has 

arisen fpr a P.A. to bo 
respocsiW-r Tor the day-to-day 
rtinntoa of a small infer- 
national Ship-broking Company/ 
yob win. dud .auem French 
and fast' typing; Shorthand 
and book-keeping experience 
irauld b? an Advantage, pldi' 
The ablLiy to work on your 
own. .Age 25*JO. . Elegant 
oiflctu clow 10- Sloano Sir eel 
Tobc.' 

.. RING 4-T7 1126' ' 
CRONE CORK ILL ' 

BetiAutte&t consultants 

FLAIR FOR MARKETING 

£5,500 
. G-i out and about (o help 

. promole -Ihe company Image 
when you loin the young pro- 

' feirew marketing ream of 
tills multt-nationai tuHdinn com- 
pa.iv. .vnlst' the marketing 
manager m all aapecu Includ¬ 
ing piwiina deadline*, and -tho 
In-hoiit* publications. Provide 
fall secretarial back-up. Gall 

fi™?* Mg’VtMat 

COVENT GARDEN 
.BUREAU 

All-We' wry best Pnrmanenl 
and Temporary socreuriai and 
non-secretarial posts—please 
call lit to see na neat week, 

- ms FLeer s-niEEn-. ec* 
' 01-353 7698 

WINDSOR 

£5,000 NEG. 
Charming young e\ocullv« 
seoks adantabif. enthusiastic 
'P.A. '8ec. Superb working con- 
dlilana and escellenl porke. 

OL-T30 2212 
<aa hrs i 

JAVGAR CAREERS 
CONSULTANTS 

CAREER IN THE CITY? 

Come and have a chat-with, 
the nprru about-our Admin./ 

Secretarial vacancies. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
.1 RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) 

3 '6 .TRUMP ST. 
LONDON, E.C.2 
' 01-60L 1611 

ASSIST AMT SECRETARY rwjn’red 
by- Private ■ Secretary at Arab 
leago* office. Collecc leaver wel- 
eatnrd. 5tart ASAP. - salary 
£■1.-120. Tol. Miss Wallace on 

- 4W 6409. 

DIAI.UMC anyone In the following 
Telephone hilmbdra wlH pat you 
In iCUi-.i With thn Starr agency 
where ihe owndards maim year 
wn. 920 0646 >E.U< "T^A 
26M- fW 1.1 wsaif!?. IWCZI 
COT 6V25 iW.8.1 CENTACOM 
STAFF .RECRUITMENT CON¬ 
SULTANTS . 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
MANAGE DIRECTOR 

Erparionced Secretary required 
lor M.D. ol small, toternatfonal 
Oil Company. Top skills and 
ability essential. Position vacant 
(n new ollicoa (Victoria) mid 
February. Persona currently 

■ earning less than £7.000 p.a. 
probably lack iha necessary ex¬ 
perience, 

Tel.: 01-629 0845 
‘ JULIE 80UGAK 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly* Lid. 
World's larotsr au pair agenev 
alien out low London or abroad 
ol 87 Repent SI.. lV.l. 950 4757. 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR'CARS 

CUSTOMISED BOAT 
CAR—BLUE PETER 
By Firestone Tyres In 1932 

Superb Investment potential, 
excellent condition. pcrfoct 
running urdpr. abnolilluly 
unique, must be 

£4.950 [Tor quick icla) 

Tel: Romferd (70) 60352 

RENAULT is TS Estate --Novrni- 
*er 1979. < enlv 11.000 miles. 
Slate blue. Pcrfoci condlllan. 
Lj.«95. Telephone Ot->5a 5507. 

BEAUTIFUL 1980 BMW 520. Sun¬ 
roof. 11.000 miles. £6,950 o.n.o. 
Camtharley 229-45. - 

ANTI-NUCLEAR bleat prelection 
getaway car. Skoda " rank-like " 
l'n^> model. Excellent condl- 
ilpfi. Sleeps 2 piuj, Suiubia 
mansion £700. 01-1*79 5091. 

ROLLS-BOYCE St BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 1933.—Drephead A 
door a putts tourer original. First 
Class condition. Otters around 
C 10.000. Tel. - 01-548 1121 

. (ivinlngt). 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT BOOK. - KEEPER 
i freelancei. wilt write up com¬ 
pany booki, wanes. One or iwo 
dav* weekly. 4Q4 -OOl > < w. 
days >. 

HONOURS GRADUATE t'Male'i In 
indiulrlal Managt-menl requires 
interesting work.,—Please wrili 
Bov.NO. 2767 K. The Timas. 

FLAT SHARING 

CHELSEA. — Magnificent house 
awn room. £Vs pw. 7**0 9*92. 

OLYMPIA W.TA.—Share bouse. Sarflen A' cat. Own- room A IH. 
35 p.w. Inc. Kora, required. 

MB RAOH. 
W.C. i.—L.'iv for Ciiv and IV Ere. 

Mature per'Jin wanted for 
superb fUi-4 mths. let. £40 p.w. 
—[278 7260. 

YOUNG han. prar. in-24 • share 
or house, own room. S.W.10. 
C-W n w. Inc. C.h. col. TV.— 

1 Till. 870 5791 

RENTALS 

S.E.4.—ID rains. Charing X-'Clty. 
a roams, t.'irb.. fully tnrolshad. 
c.h. As br.dalls or nal. C45 p.w. 
—590 ORR1. ._ 

CLAYTON BENNETT HEYCOCK nf 
40 Beauchamp Price will help 
you Ilr l or in yuUr net or 
house. Please ring 584 68AA. 

NEAR WIMBLEDON AND SUTTON. 
Luxurv 2-brii. flat. Gas C.H. 

: Oaraec, phone. TV. £90 p.w. 330 
MHO 

KENSINGTON. W.8. 3 double beds, 
spacious reception, c.h.. k. A 0.. 

- furnished Suit couple. £80 p.w. 
Tol. 737 4363. 

RENTALS 

W.ia. Well-furtilshcd garden flat 
Suitable for 2 Double ala.-e« 
C.H. and washing machine. 
mint, firm Shepherd’s BSKi c*n 
inn line, stu p.w. mcinoe 
weekly cleaner. Ebrt. phone, aj* 
electricity. Tel. 870 7°4i iftg, 
Refs, and rviurnsble doposu.' 

MARSH A PARSONS otter a fir 
selection Of well-lumlshed housi 
and Hals. H70-E600 p w 
KunilnQton Church Siren \v i 
01-937 6CK»1 or 4 to Kcnalnmr 
Wk Rd.. tl'.ll. 01-321 3S3S. 

MARSH & PARSONS utter » fl, 
selection of well-iurniAhed hoos 
end llali. £70-8600 p.w 
Kcnsmglon Church Siren, u 
Ul-937 ttOOl nr J. 6 Knnsldnii 
Part Rd.. W.11. Ol-fiCl ZZ-ZA. 

OFF LAOBROKE GROVE. Itoi 
lumlahed penlhnusn net. li 
beds, one reception, min’d k 
enpn. Eino pnr work, Gutidto 
(OdSoi 76160. office hours. 

KENSINGTON. — MarcnllaiL- 
31!jclous Jlat in superb nrdrr 
dbl. b«lv.. 2 single, 2 Inn 
rcccps. 3 tnuiruoiu:. clk/mn 
hit., al) machine*). gdn«.: C2 
p.w.—Aylosford A Cn. 33 L 

WEST HAMPSTEAD tim. 1 rieu- 
bedroom. Inunge. kitchen *<Un 
bathroom, separate w.c.. I 
6 month periods. £?a p.w. 1 
455 5937 1 eves. >. 

AMERICAN Executive aerks too 
fiat or hnuii up to ci^n □ 
V'juj! fees required.— Phfti 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2248. 

AMERICAN and Europwn Ey 
Slofr requires ilirn. runlurn. (1 
hbiL-c up 10 K32‘? p.w or wo 
nay substantial prrmiiun. Croi 
A Lees. 4S3 9941. 

TeDDINSTON. Luxury furnished 
bed house. C.H. SU'i .1. CJ 
p.c.ni. cxci. 01*943 0279 pves 

STJOWN'a WOOD. LUXI1-) net 
two. Long tel II desired. £] 
nw. Telephone FBj -T'.i.I 

W.C.I.—Supi-rh Hal. 2 bed . 
rercol.. I«n* roor ejrj.-n. wj.p 
fpreriT. RtlU n.w 278 7-Jftn 

KENSINGTON. W.B.—Rerep. b 
room. fc. * b. Col. TV. C. 
Service. CIM.OU p.w. OT22--I 
KV*. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE. S.W 3. Uui 
turn. nsls. 2 mine Sloma sm 
and ll.irro>1s: 2 beds, £123 n.- 
Studio. CO - P_w. Co, let.—P, 
mins .^t 1 177 SHY OV.7 iou, 

RUCK A RUCK, 581 1741. UUa 
furnished homes for long 
needed urgnnllv and also av 
able. Ideal lenants looktnq. 

CHuOSB FROM our economy,lux 
.d'l've .nrw,itmenls for ihe 
toi a term. ror_bnoklng 
brochures ring HFS W7 98 

LEE S.t.12.—Nicoly converted 
rtnor flat. 3 rooms, kitchen, fr 
ronm. w'l.. Gas CH Colour 7 
for 2 young priapto. £iu<s f 
evcl. 01-8*>7 WSS beiwcen 9 ; 
r. pm. 

BAKkR STREET.—Charming mi 
milage. 1 bedroom, lounge ■ 
mg reom. Double garuge. i: 
p.w. tint'. 

KEN./CHELSEA.—Flat sleeps 
ftVXl p.c.m. Incl. Tel: 736 52 
352 IBW,. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD.—S.'C Spiel 
turn. prtn. tial. 1 double, 
single Wd.. sir. dip. rp«m. 
A h . c.h. Tel.. OH nr 
laUtidhy. EtWI p.w.. min. 
mrhs —722 41.3.3. 

SUNNY FLAT. Pr'rarrjw HIU. 
ilouble. 1 smnle bedrooms. f< 
luinlshPit. 6 12 mths. £90 n 
cvcl. Avail, now.—Tel: Q1-" 

HAMPSTEAD.—Soper new lux 
rurnlshivt n.i'< la IM it!) 
return Tel i'i34 

CAMPOEN HILL. W.8.—In be* 
fut period mrrac*. very attrac 
lullv ftirnl«lied. lair-cnntai 
flat 1 recent.. 1 double bed. 
A b . pa lip and Burden. ( 
phone, t: H. Freshiev decora 
spotless condition. £83 p.w.— 
8967. 

MA1DA VALE —SoflClous It 
maisonette, n moms. k. A 
Co. or short lets nnlv. £ 
o w —Telephone 236 oF-M 

ISLINGTON.—fn quiet squire, 
mins. Victoria. Furnished iiB-den flat. Double bedroom, 
np room, k A b. f.66_n. 

Inc. C.U.. r h.w.—607 7713 
PLAZA ESTATES. 262 3087. 

have a lame selection of 0, 
houses In CenL'al London. Shi 
Inin tala. Ow n irH-ii- m 00-1. 

HOUSES, FLATS. BEDSITS-k 
ama*. Tel AITona Ar.com. 
7735 or 262 U118. 

(confirmed on page 26) 

On February 14th it’s not.i 
only wbat you say, but how ■* 
you say it, that matters. 

And,when you think 
about it,a Valentine Card says ?C 
very little indeed^ ^; ... /? 

CduMsuchaimssive - 
ever convey the feelings of 
one whose very being is in 
fihe grips of an all-consuming 1 
passion? 

Wethinknot 
Worse still,the custom of omitting 

one’s name could.lead.to some confusion. 
And,unthhikable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the aims of 
another: 

Heaven forbid 
The answer is to place a message in 

the Valentine^ page of TheTimes. 

Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
\ company of the countiy’s 
J'^eatest lovers, 

j" But shouM words fail you, 
jr " you’ll be relieved to know that 

TheTimes is right here to 
support you. • 
Included in our price is a bound, 

sealed, illustrated volume of poems 
simply called Tove.’ 

And we’ll ensure that it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads ‘There’s a message for you 
inThe Times on Valentines Day’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters, including word spaces, per line). 

So be bold Proclaim your love before 
the nation. 

After all,all the world loves a lover. 

.Haceyour message here (blockcapitals) - - Name of sender 

Address ■ 
i 

Telephone 

Name of proposed recipient 

... .. . . 

■ Address ' * . 
" 

This couponmustreach.us by February HUl 

C5- THE TIMES •o 

Scad this couiK>n,foge&w^ycn«dm^ to XmicsNewspapffls Limited, to; Valentinas Day MessafiatThfiASADeparttBsi^ 
4tii Flow^XhelimeSjEO. Box 7,New Printing House Sqoaie, Gray’s Im!Jload*L«idoaWClX 
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_Wales_ 

Xlustcp 35aH Cowtfi? 
Liuowy Loitflo Estate. 
Pnnni1- Mid W.hi. 
Tel. P:nul llilj 747LJ 22a. 
'■Tain a I !<'■>•! Ial.il .n Ul!"l " 
1 r'n- JP ■'•, ,:in» i-.ir. .• *n 
,.n • of \i.n*’* i mr. .[ imml'.iu. 
.Mii.iTr. r»rjs 

by she Mr-itneih 
.<iiiiiii ami amt vl '>;:n„i mr •■it- 
jr-r • Jail" arc b.-.■■■Ill nil v iv.jM-d 
ttriljf U nciJ Lui.gr. 
Ls-trimerl* 'Pif l.rMim, | ILlil-C-.. 

» -ro«n<i !!<•• hub uf :hi- ■■■.i.iih h<*’i*r r lliigwy Hal! h.11 been 
•.■-.iv:utiv • im.-ii-.i i,i n.»: q- «, n4i: Ho:«.l iU fauns 
iT-Minn i j liti* r.f rsii- it.vrr rfave*. 
1 in ’rt- m linnii1 In u-»- .ill nf ;n* tio'i'l a Cmerrv and 
\i.?:h Cri.'i Wwy j'i- ji ynar icev-je priiaic ■ a::nnn and from 
nuiiin-T *t’u a irn* l;.|> n-rvu-'’ u itaiun^ n ;:*<■ bu.tia* ol 
,iumm»-y and II" ione Igt '. ji Ma:hvo:lcih. 
; u iji* idt i lv n1 Aiii. r.iurn .nir-n-%1- ran m> amnq.tl. tinny 
ir.k.'W'J aliJ ■■niujifii) oi.r opi-n air I’.sr ft l}r'-< .ire a Moil, 
rviirrirnce Llmw, :b Mi nr.d omoy a canirWH-li rrtri<T.iPB 

THE OLD BLACK LION 
HAY-OX-WYE 

An rlrt Ualm .nJchini ,m u-.Ui U r h<-1iiisnii ifi Hl»l 
piviif Cinwnr ar.i v. : j-:<> '.r.a and inhM-un»p«in 
rnilllij, I'fifin ir.im f. • ,.i r>.;r prrxs U A. IS. 
IlD-'iO 'r." :« .< i.- rn.'i.jnj Ki..-. U.‘»-. !h IkbuIiIuI 
riiuliTiiUl. liLii’L Mourn i ni a.-*i l iKin H.'a-nnv 

Ml" Anirr niii-r-. a S-:..v ■ *i r.<tlaT> • Monday id SaiidiT 
1.1 I •• «_.-nor.- (1< iii.'p.i,rar:.r'i rmir >•-> n y orsn.-i rooLr >v 

Lrmin iuiiin, bi-juty uiri- jai.yai--. midi ap^irivun m. mmo 
IHlKinu unil mu.lul j,a|<ia y ji.iil 

Wales 

Write or phone for details (0497} 820841 

Hay-on-Wye, Hcrcfurd HB3 5.AD 

- \l1rL 

J, i,s 

JIL'CH MORE TK.AN' 
VALUE 

SAVE £70 PER WEEK 

ri .1 liolltl.iv lor liti ■ .i- r 

i«r 'nn hi tviulojii] noi*. i*f 
a ItuliiJav brm r.n ivy A^r^i 

and Mi! Ciciobvr, ai 

Dol-y-Coed Hotel 
Llanvvrtyd Wellt, 

Breconshire, mid-Wales. 

Tel. 05913 215 

f'Uf hi..ioIllully- •.'lu.llcaf 
rullj Urr-iiM.|i i.unniry unini 
]i xiiuiil -.111 in,- ui-.ji 
i.i advnu.itfi', d?>rribi' i.i«r 
HotrI an j . 

send fill urr-j-iiuiinn 
broriiun-, vahiin will rvvi-jj jtt. 

1 ---—.3. tWYNEDD aprjr Ui-nunon>. — 
A-Cuznjloxn Hl.lllCaV, UlUOnUA VlFUN. 
f'.n'.rjl Jll ji .rjclmn-. ijw\ iiyaJd. 

- • ii^ Aiiult-irv. warm, ruoniy yaimfnrt- 
- . uhlc .icrornniuU.ilion, H a‘. It . 

rfrninq m.-al niumnal. rcdiirijuni 
• • children. Won Ulnuiwic • uLIjii ■ 

n7i.ij(i2. 
■ WALES. yrclu.1a-d rn|t.mol 20 r 

•• ■ Qrorhun' Pcnorliv. ConuA* 
" <:wynt-dd. 

- - ... HISTORIC FARMHOUSE WUIl Cl- 
liigo. Cordon Bh'U rr-siaiirjni. 

‘ inocior riding icliool. saun -ti 
“ tnun>. iroul laha. lali inoru. 

- . Ojlfll Howrll. Llandi'sul. Dilcd. 
ar,a "05 200. 

• N. WALES. ShJ’.adn mtiaqaaf 
- . hun<i.ilowi. rlc. tn-a? hrt,»churn. 
• Munn's HnluLivs. Pwllhrli. Tel.: 
- “tin 2'iJn 

■ : (I N. WALES, dellnhiful furn <i <•■>«- 
. lairs NMyn Didncl llollrl.ij- 

- -• ^nr.llcv. UDria-Nufj-n. PwlIhL-il 
. (|7 .da T^O.'IB. 

• ■ ly N. WALES. 10U'» of rollaaia". df . 
irrr hrocliun-. Mann i Holidays.. 
Pullh^H. Cwvnfdd. < uT.jH i 

_ . . reNBV.’ PEMBROKESHIRE and 
•- -Tit* '.Vrdloan 17o.iiis Oya>r |.V1 rarc- 

lui'v chosan sclf-caicrinq holiday 
_ ___ homes. B'.-9ans. vill.iqrs. rlirr or 
- ; InllA Brochure map. Clurlns 

—— -—1 ' - uirl iJiarmri'd Surveyor. Trnhv 
— ■— • fiWAJ i 2’lfU rt. 

UNIQUE rarm Holldavs near Nnw- 
ra-.iln l-.mlvn. Tlirrr lir.ury 
nrnnrnir!.. ITnsr'Olil rural B'-lsh- 
••ojlinq \Va«i Wahs. hc.itr-d 
v.fimniinfl print. n.im^s mnm. 
••.•'mno mr-.ll- rurfo..i Uf.. ti'lorir 

— TV. |.f|. —Toniaei H. M. 
J*w- Jviai. Moriogws, '.-ipM I win. 

SrucjMh- fnifi-n »:~?(t 282. i 
BALA, liu-incild. I ullv-furnlshcrt. 

ninctirniicrt --oiiaacs. In Snow¬ 
donia -ilaipp 2 in rt Imm 11151 CVl 
r-or wi-yl Mrs .1. M. 
Hi-rlhiwvB. Khnsvgwaltau Bala. 
*.w ncrld. -urtTA- WO 2JJ 

ON PEMBROKESHIRE f-»*5| In Vill- 
-nc nf Sot v.i Small group of 
nllrarllrn nmr'rli^ Slra>plng 
CIO AH families Ine. Ilru-n. 
rrjlnur T V. Oils. b.ibv iiiit'r’. 
Bo.Ui anil innnrings .ivallahlr. 
r. f. Davies. 2J Tv Draw nd.. 
<~-ir-llff. Tr| U222 4flrt2A7. 

PEMBROKESHIRE Nailonal Pan. 
nr. SI. Cuvldi. Cnllagr sleeps 
T Idoalls- suuaiad lor hirfl- 
waichlng. boianlrlng and winning 
Ihr beautiful coniinl rnntpjiha. 
Apnlv Rngi-rs. The- Old Half, 
avlsham. Norwich. Norfolb. Tel. , 
\vl5ham “,i i aIipt A n.ni; 

CARMS.'PEMBS. BORDER. Olllri 
farmhousp. X mllo« itja. Sleep* 
7 R Linen, elrelrlcflv and I.i. 
Included Julv L"f> n w . June 
LTa P.W.. May Seri ember J.60 
n w T"l.: Prndine 2ZI 

PEMBROKESHIRE UTTLE HEAVEN 
.—Beach '.ml . hnu»e with 
aarden. parsing 5 cars, fieepi 
Ml * <n| c h.. TV’, linen. Tel1 
W5 7B3 JoH. 

GROVE HOTEL, 

ST DAVID’S 

I'-'.ie ha-.iui Itu * PemnroLihlr* 
r> buaall AA 2. >ur r.Dlrl 
■L.1: ■ l-lg l-al thiaie IV fin a-miay 
r'l.aiir-.- M-.ing. gund litod and 
w MeLasfai. inen-ll, .irnu s- 
nary All room* w.TJi faalli or 

v-ivKiT. • nli-ur T\ and |a-a- 
ll'-iv:?l facibua-a. I u!b? UccnH,d. 

Telephone t'0437S8l 341 

PEMBROKESHIRE.—lleaUlllal Or- 
snuiic caHlal jri-.i. u coniionaide 
modern bung.1 lnw>. 5 hedriKims. 
/...mllw iruiu sea. Tel. 0>l BS 

HEART OF WALES farm and 
cm-afry rioficrcijv. A grout* or 
iru-naL'. oiler a ic-ii-clioa ol urm. 
inuniry and i-c h-illiUv* In 
peaceful alt-1 litlOd Inod 
■mil h ii^uahiy in delmlillul r-ur- 
mundinai. Fia-elh-ni value, frw 
Ulna, brochure (rnm Vr» Penny 
Jnni". 7rw .lllewrlvn rjarthmyl. 
I'-WU Tid. Orttfrt j. 

BALA LAKE irru.—j jell-cdnlalnrd 
I lali un l.in:i. Nlis-ps 1 V, 

1 lr j nailing, alt near narrow 
I giuv hillhj)-.—Oeulli T4 SI. I.l'i'jriwv Kd . Colwyn Bay. Tel 

■ lUfl. .V^H-Vi. 
OVFED. — Towv Valley, r.irm- 

! lanii- e. K. A H./evening meal 
| aV.it caravan lu lei. \QUNf.. 

I'anill-ch. lihnndlrmwyu, LUui- 
dovrry. iOSSUoi 261. 

SOLVA. PEMBROKESHIRE.-Com- 
fonable modern farmhouw B. & 
U with evening meal toplloivall. 
Wniiileriul views, close lo wsi. 
SAL. ilriulih,. Cwarycoed, 
Snlva. Tel. Salva X~iO. 

PEMBROKESHIRE.—Over lOO boli¬ 
de V collage* and fannhou-i’* by 
ine *e.i and iinsroiilr cnunirj-vlde. 
iiroch r. S Howells, y Hamllion 
Sir. rivhgiurd. Dylvd. lei. 0j4U 

TIM^R^ *HILL FARM. — Canadian 
Cedar u'oud bunualows. in 4.S 
acr.v. Pc m brake shire National 
Park nnd 1'- miles »are. sandy 
beach, a double bedroom*, col- 
nur T V. fined carpels, equipped 
and maintained lo ihr hlghrst 
.n.indard Irnm £or, to £162 pw. 
Ind. clecincily and bed linen. 
• l.WrMPi. Hrncnure Irom rcsl- 
denl proprtelors Mr and Mrs 
pel. r Bainr Timber Hill. Broad 
Haven. nr Havarfardwtsl 
■ r-iiioroLesliim Dyled. S.A. 

<•2“LX or Tel anyilme OJ.a7H5 
1STH CENTURY. — Ta no house on 

Mu. Ideal aiulei surroundings. 
Bed A bn-akfasl. CB per prison, j 
Tlnlern 22”. 

MID WALES. Lusun- sfone bani | ID WALES. Lusun- sfone barn 
conversions In woodland* bcaida 
*lream. Sleep A. £50-£100 p.w. 
No pel*. Mrs Johnson. Trollwm. 
Abcrgwosvn. Uanwrtyd Wells. 
Powv*. iU.Vil.% aCH». 

AIN VALLEY. MOTEL. Llrmfyllln. CAIN VALLEY HOTEL. Uanfyllln. 
Powys Ideal base Tor mid and 
pnrih Wales. Beautiful water fall 
and Litas, mounuini and all 
sporting tncIHUes nearby. Dinner, 
bed and breakfast £IO per nlglu 
imp person. Uiinfyllin .ion. 

PORTMADOC. Harbour Hal avail 
all year. Book now. 0244 570j77. 

ABERYSTWYTH. L-elUr-r* .■ bed. 
fully furnished house._1 mile 
town and *ea I nun £7«l p.ur. 
May-Ano.—Call 0-*7O i““7. 

WYE VALLEY/HEREFORD. Old 
Rrciory m qulrl vlUaqe. Imagl- 
n.Ulve food. B.R + . dinner. 
Children welcome.—Tel. 04. .2 
;c5044R 

PWLLHELI ere*. Modem seaside 
fioildav ealLiqr. quid. Bleeps 
■> rt S.\.n lo .tones, nrorslon. 
Rhlw. Pwllheli 'Owvnrdd. . 

2 LUXURY family houses for hnll- 
dii*’ lot*, i bv sea In Anglesey, 
ihr other In walking counliv near 
Machvnlldh Aporos £12u p w. 
Detail, * dales. Please ring Mold 
a STD 0352. 2rt37. 

AND 
HOTELS 

in 
Great Britain 

& Ireland 

appear every 

SATURDAY 

For defails 
ring 

01 -837 3311 
or in the north 

061-834 1234 

THE TIMES SATURDAY i-JbJtfKUAKY 7 lfrbl 

Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

I U9 IJ 

| BARCAIN BREAKS 

WHILST HOlinAYJNn on 
THAVr.LLINU llllt<lL'C:il 

WALLS WHV NOT IAKC A 
URTAK WIIH LS 

Slav at j liivnly Ci-airajl.m n. in. 
Mull sel In 11, own be.iuiiiul 
oiTunds and |)..« twlu u„ 
-nLfr.V‘»'„V.,ll<'V» Clusr'Vo ,h!. 

Mnunlalns .ami u,n 
J*"’,"? H’JCOns. Came ,i„il 

s^rvl't, ln ,,UI ■ ■ nnlia. 
Ill dining riigm I uini<|e|,i with 
log fireiv Hr. rnabllng v»m in 

f,Jlfblelriy relaxed and 
trlrrifly Imliday 

l,Lr walling. u>’Hlnq. 
nshlLfl. 'haul In q All r non is 
fullv canlrjlly hejfed. IKciiMst 
reiiar (mi snnakiT room eir 

l | lUrgain br.-aki tl.r. ipi. V.X1 
| - night* ft A R and evening 

meal I uirh on itav nr alepur- 
[VfJ. \*erS|y Irrmn L'lOal me 
%AT p p f.v any 7 Oiiyj. BAD 
elld nrning meat, 

LLXNAVnPLTV fVHTRT 
<-nr NTH Y HIYTTL 

NR AnCRfiAVENNCY. GWENT 
ilHaUOHSi UUJ 

| UMIQUe COTTAGES m North and 
mltPUaiM ncniuy spot*. Cin- 
£lrv-> ii w. per lamtly S.a.r. mr 
brochure. Knowdamla Tourist 
Services Bala, ur Trt. uoVH 
52LU1P. 

_North_ 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
A beautiful Manor llnu.se nn 
AW. All parts ni Dalrs within 
min, f<nly .|r. mins. 10 Luke 
Dutrirt. Cajiiiiurt.i hie acrum- 
moilaliufi ami escellenl moil. 
L'niur family supervision. 
Special ta-mis available. 

Tel. SeUio (072921 2467 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING lor a thor¬ 
oughly mlaving hullday amid un- 
apallt lanustlr Cumbrian 
Scenery - Vau'rn on Um ruad 
lu LosrLilly Slieul I'.oumry 
House flalel.'* Superb rujslne. 
lug flrre. Cwellcnl Service. 
Reasonable term,. Tol: Alslan 
■ 04‘iK.ii 205, 

300 COTrAGES. farmhouM1* l> llat«. 
Ihrauahoul |he holiday ureas of 
Nnrthrrn Tnulatul. Including The 
Yorkshire Dales. North Yorkshire 
Moors, the Lake District and 
Cumbria. All inspnrind. graded 
fully IlliulralLfl Bad desuibrd In 
our hX page brochure. Country 
llnlldayt Ud. Gargrave, Sklplon 
NurUi Vorkshlro. Tc|- iU7r>67Bi 
251 or 776. 

PRIMROSE VALLEY.—Hall liny Vil¬ 
lage. I uxury detached bunga¬ 
low, and i.c. Hal, overlooking 
I’llry Hay. Wlllk garage. Gardens, 
fail. tv. Two chtba. Bwimmlnn 
Pool bnienilnmonL.—S.n.e. lo 
L. tc li. Wlllana. Mllehaven, 
Primroae Valley. FUcy. Tel. 
i U72.7. r.U.-Jl 

WHITBY. NORTH YORKSHIRE. 2nd 
floor town house rial. Self con¬ 
tained. Sleeps 6. No pels. 0,.'d7 
00255. 

YORK. 1K23 Country Hotol and 
restanram. 4 miles from York, 
kg' the River Ouse. Terms nn 
application. Nabam Banqueting 
Hall Hotol. York. TN York 07351 
AI*o touring caravan site avail¬ 
able ivHhln onr 30 aorti of 
ground*. 

YORK. Abbey House selT-calrring 
Jlianmi-nls Supenor occommu- 
daiiun in a qulrl rrsldnnita) area 
In ihr heart nf historic York: 
£50-150 p.w. Mr* Fits lev. 9 The 
Glade. Esc rick. York Tel: York 

BT401 or Selby i07G7j 

PONY TREKKING HOLIDAYS for 
unaccompanied children, also trail 
riding and hunting holidays for 
eirperienced rldrrs. Encollonl 
rorn-fnd horses. Good acrommo- 
datlon. Superb food. BHS Roc. 
POH Appr. Contact: Raven shill 
T lb TR Centre, Depl T, Kidder. 

a^□,l5025lN',,nhu,,’berU,'ll• Tel: 
YORKSHIRE dales. Luxury 

country Apartmenfa. Wot-kend* 
nr longer from £14.00 Tel. 
t* *n*)ew«fale 40243. 

NEW PINE LOG aelf-calnrlny holl- 

YE oCae RED LION MOTEL. 
Hoimr upon Spalding Moor. 
York. Tel: Ort96-60220. -Double 
room £16 IncJ. VAT. TV. b/fa*l 
* bathroom. 

“f145 iMoggsa.—«*•».wild 
daffodils In FarndaJe. Lovely 3 
bed rammed _ colUfln m beautiful 
village. C.H.. colour T.V_ £50- 
£95 p.w. DeiaRa: Mrs. Noble. 
0751-51365 I daytime*. 

COASTAL NORTH NORTHUMBER¬ 
LAND, ovfiilooktno Dunsian- 
burgh Castle and sandy Emblnion 
Ray. Quality accommodation Is 
offered. adjacent ’ la Sara’s 
Kitchen Restaurant, at Barnett 
Hnnae. Em Wot an. Alnwick NE66 
3Xr. S.A.E. far deans. _ 

STARSOTTOH. Yorta. Dale. Def. 
Holiday House with all conven¬ 
iences. sleeps 5/6. 7>I. Burley- 
(n-WhAi-fedalci ftWASi 863071. 

YORKSHIRE DALES National Par*. 
Burnuli. on the beautiful River 
Wharf. Luxury riverslda cottage 
far up lo 6. Superbly rqulppod 
and malnialned. 1981 brochure 
available. Mr R. E. Farcy. 
” Meandor ”.1*3 Riverside 
Collages. Rnrnu.ilI. Nr Sklplon. 
N. Yorks. Tel: Burn Mil 1076672 j 
295. Also BAB daily. 

(mmmrn 
Wexhamptoii welcomes you! 
. Wexham pion is probably the most unaiiraeiive town in ’.he 
whole ofihe Uniicd Kingdom. Situated slightly nonh-easi of nowhere 
in particular,ihe; town was built at a time when British architecture 
was experiencing what is now generally accepted as being its lowest 
cbb.WL’xhnmpion is a poor example of architect!] re in that period. 

The town is sited nearly, but notcpjite,Ttt the top of a hiU. Oa 
clear davs,you can see as far as the next hill (half a mtkJ.Thc last 
recorded clear day was 7th February’ 1957. 

-Economically the town is dependent on the gas wnrics which, 
for (heconvcnicncc of the workers has been sited in the middle of the 
iowu 

The local dialect Is so strong as to make it unintelligible not 
■only to visitors, but also 80f!ii of the inhabitants. Not surprisingly, the 
locals are grumpy, mcan,colourlcs's and often violent. 

The town council has just converted the disused abbaloir into 
a sort of hotel. 

You have just bee n appointed Publicity Officer for the town 
and your first task is to write an advertisement, in not more than 100 
words, for the national press which will bring tourists to the town of 
Wexhamplon. 

Now answer the following simple questions.The answers are 
to be found in the advertisements in this feature. 

1 Where do wild daffodils grow on the Moors ? 

2 Which other spring flower will be found in Filey ? 

/v Which summer flower rambles through tranquil 
J Burton-on-Trent ? 

Send your advertisement and answers to Wcxhaniplon Town. 
Kail, c/o The’Times, 12 Coley Street,Londoa^WC99 9YT,io reach us 
notlaierihaa Friday, 13 February. 

The winner will not be sentto Wcxhamptonbut willmstcad be' _ 
olTered a Tree weekend for two at 
The Old Black Lion, an old Welsh coaching inn, in 
Hay-on-Wye, a second-hand bookshop town in beautiful 
countryside. 

CW«1§® 

4iP 

Scotland Isle of Wight 
PEEBLES HOTEL 

HYDRO 
Peebles, Scotland 

Privais grounds, dinner dan cm. 
Indoor pool, squash, icrutls. 

Peebles, Scotland / SjgfcS. 
Private grounds, dinner dance. 
Indoor pool, squash, tennis. „ ... 
Damn room. uuna. shop, luur- z'.Vr?—r V 
drcnlng. riding. Golf nearby. |ffEX I (-f.-BV —; iCH 
Marvellous cenirc. Ideal hotol • i-TV.TVJr-|q 
wet or Shine. tooWia ■ .* •1 * * * I!]KAJrt \ 

Telephone (0721) 20602 inWg/q ql ■ 
An * Ashlsy CoBiirmy 
Rvcommendad • Natal 

ISLE OF SKYE 

K1NL0CH LODGE HOTEL 

A formrr shooting lodge, now 
a small, comfortable hoist 
with superb views down tho 
Sound of Sinai, and acmes to 
the Cumins, We soeclall/e In 
•acelleni faod using Imagina¬ 
tion. skill and m much local 
game and seafood as possible. 
Under the personal kuporvtNon 
of Lord snd Lady Macdonald. 
Stalking and flshinq available 
In soason. For rosorvailon, 
please wrlie lo Lord 
Macdonald. Klnlocn Lodge 
Hotel. Sleau Isle or Skye, 

Egon Ronay recommended. 

DO YOU DESERVE 
THE BEST? 

CARDRONA ESTATE Is %ltu- 
aied by lf»i* River Tweed in 
the boaisl/ul unspolH Scottish 
Borden and oHcrs collagos 
and apartment, of a superior 
aundBi-d. fully equipped with 
colour TV. elc. Own iroul 
fishing, golf and riding nearby. 
Edinburgh 45 mioulei. 

MRS C. JESSOP 
CAKDRONA HOUSE, 

INNER LETTHEN. 
PEEBLESHIRE 

TEL.t 0896 830242 

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE. .— Well 
appolniod collage with garage 
luoiiiniDdaUu 4 adults—sorry no 
Dels or children. Dales available 
April. August. September. SAl 
McConnachio. Laurtcsion. CasUe 
Douglas iTtl: OM 4S2&9). 

CHEVIOT TRAILRIDE. Tour lor 
ouqporienccd adult riders In 
ScolHsh borders. Good riding nn 
ffl horses. New luxury lodge 
Ucoiurdt. S.A.E. _ Depl _ T. 
Femlehurst MUl. Jndburnh. Rdv 
burghshln-. Tel: Jed 3279. 

WEST HIGHLAND COAST. 3 
j-pacious luxuriously equipped 
houMM. 4-B people. Prlvaio etulr 
on Loch Sunart. Boating, (able 
ion id*, riding and fishing nearby. 
From £65 low season. 01-948 
9779 or 01-789 6635. 

ANGUS. Holiday home only £8.500. 
See Property for Solo. 

ARGYLL i Oban arerg Including 
inlands. Wb offer a wldo range 
of Individual seir-cilerUia holi¬ 
day homes from luxurious nmui 
villas fa simple country cottage, 
and town flats. Tar full details 
please quote ref. HT, and sqnd 
return postage id Alexander 

- Dawson. Estate Agents, 120 
- Gwje SI^Dban. Argyll. Tel.: 

LOCH N BBS.—Blay SI. historic 
Knuckle Lodge, sel In 6.000 
acres of Highland Estate over- i 
looking Loch Ness. Idaal setting I 
lo flan, walk or ride. Enlov a 
holiday or Spring break from E63. , 
Brochure and ra&orva lions: 
Knockle Lodge Kolel. whltcbrldge. , 
Invornpsahlr* 1045651 276. 

ARGYLL. KINTYRB.—7 cottages , 
by soa. Sicca, 2/12. Farm. : 
twadi. boats, fishing.—Brochure , 
Skloneu iORSOAi 236. I 

DORN IE HOTEL-—Overlooking Loch 
Long and Isle of Skye. Open all i 
year. Brochure- Domle Hotel. 1 
Domie, Ross-ahlrr 0599R5-2O5. . 

CRAICNISH CASTLE, ArdTera. 
A rgyle. Luxury holiday flat, 
sloops 4/6/10, *U mod cona. 
riding, sail inn. tennis. Spectacular 
scenery. 01-389 1667. 9.30-5.30. 

AWAKI ON MUU-In Idyllic loch- 
, itdo, RUTTOttndlngB. Comfartahly 

furnished s/c house. 5 double 
bedrooms. 3 baths. 9 Setwood 
PUre. SWT 300. 06R14 236 

TRY MULL IN THE SPRINGSolf- 
servlre flats and rttiaoe ln Gar¬ 
den from April 4. For details 
wile to Mrs M. Campbell. TOro- 
say castle. Isle or MaU. i068U2i 
421. 10.3 pm. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. —Self, 
catering collage* ind lodges, nhi- 
sirated brochure from- ScoiOah 
Holiday Homes. 22 Market Brae. 
Invornms. Tel: f0d65i. 222B30. 

Boat Hire 

HOLIDAY HIRE CRUISERS, on the 
beautiful Lancaster Canal. 
Rrochurc: ' K. A. Preston. 4 
Reoch Avenue, warton. nr. 
Pros ion. Toll 0772 65283.'. 

CHUG TVftU THE CHILTERNS.— 
Rrldgewator Boats. BerMianipstod 

Children’s Holidays 

EXCITING CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS. 
I '-Sommer & Easier for 7-15 

.. _ phaali on fun. iood * 
friends. Riding, swimming, snorts. 
(Tima, discos, palming, potlory, 
arch airy, oulinos' etc. Centro* in 
Wills, i Cornwall. Enthusiastic, 
sympathetic, upfr. our aim is u» 
give a baggy holiday. g.h.H. 
/T), Griniotoa. nr. Chippenham 

I WIIU. -0049 782434. __ 
CHILDREN AND TEENAGE AD 

I VENTURE HOLIDAYS. UJC.. 
FRANCE. HOLLAND. WjHo nr 
shone tar brochure PGL. 4S7 
Stall 00 Stront. RDunm-Wy*. 
HS9 7AH. TeL: j'OJB'njttlll er 
ove./vfoo&ends. .(043 2771. 335. 

SnpctHr restored 13ih ctnhnv lwtuc Irt M 31 
■ednded Hero. Comfort (nd drs»ni rarroon- 
dK*< with Ibe way bes odwnc end wum 
RooiuKCOt of ( bysoer age. 

WEEKEND BREAKS 

LOW SEASON TERMS ■ HTALTH HYnRO 
ROMAN BATH • SQUASH * TENNIS 

EeqmmJ tiea mHetand 

H’riir nr Iclqihow for 11 p**c fell oalmic 
h«dMlb 

Calbournc. Isle of Wight 
PO304H.K 

Telephone 098-378-541 

Lake District 
WATEREDGE HOTEL 

Ambleside, Cumbria 

17th Century Country House on 
Ihe fake short*—own boau. 200 
feet or prwnte frontage. A warm 
welcome and Cordon Bleu 
cuislao. 

Telephone Ambleside 2332 
An ■ Aihley Courtenay 
Recommended * Hotel 

WEEKENDS WITH A 

DIFFERENCE i 

Victorian werlrnd—with afnam 
—pari of tho David A Charles 
21st Birthday celebration,. Also 
Great Way Ken. Paddington. 
Dartmoor-Si. Michael's Mount 
•rain jointly wtih fbilonal 
Trust, Richard Baker Concert 
and Railway mm shows In 
Loudon. Details from DepL 
7.11. David 4 Charles. Newton 
Abbot, 

Tel : 0626 6 U21 

KENDAL.—Holiday house. sTeero 
5. 2 double, 1 single. Col. TV. 
Fridge froqxer. c.H. and garage. 
No nets. Ideal lakes. £85 p.w. 
—Tei. Mrs. WoOs. Kendal 24042 

1 eves. 1 
EDEN VALLEY. 7 flats POT 2*9 

Open aU year. Salkeld Holt, 
Utile Salkcld. Pimrllh. Tel.: 
0768 R1 61H for brochure. 

17-CENT. manor. 278 CumtH-rwortb 
Lane. Denbv Dale. HOB BRU. 

GRASMERE. Centre of Uie English 
Lukes. Small privately owned 
AA’*. MAC* • licensed country 
hotel set In paacolul plcturosaae 
surroundings. Log fires Ln lounge 
and bar. Majority rooms nrlvate 
facilities. Large car pari:. Re¬ 
duced rates tin Easier. For 
delaHs wrlie'phone Rkoenswood 
Hotol. Grasmere. Cumbria LA22 
rn-A or Tel. 1096651 BT7. 

down ess. villa bp centre. Luxury 
llaLs for S't, Linen, cotour TV. 
No pels. Ring K'tndcrtucre 2325. 

East Anglia 
NORFOLK, Dunam. charming^ 

unusual rotugc ln lovely couiury 
nr. Broads. S miles Soa. Sleeps 

icon 102231 5U893. 
BROADS.—Riverside Bungalows & 

Boats. Free Brochure iOa92> 
fHM 26. 

great YARMOUTH. Licensed I 
Cumt House. aU smonltlos. 200 I 
yards from sea and new Leisure 1 
Centre, overlooks park.' near 
lowp eentre. good food and 
personal attention, pecked 

lunches, evening snacks. Details 
from Mrs. Furrier, Green Grove. 
4 rrafalnar Rd. TrJ: 04*i3 5731. 

A UNCOLNBHIiSe holiday. Take 
J breath of fresh air and oniov 
Iho, ptwcdul countryside and 

candy beaches. In onr dean, 
comienable. weU'eqtunscd -cot* 
rages, ' bungalowa, bouses and 
caravans, toms near coast and 
oihero on_ Uncolnshlrr Wolds.— 
S.A.E . Stubbs. Manor Farm, 
Galccthoroa, Lonih Llncolnditra 
LNU DRF. Td; £quth (06071 
600219. 

NORFOLK / SUFFOLK BORDER. 
Cmnfortabic period collage on 
village green. Sleeps 4. Avail. 

. from mid-March; from £45 p.w. 
057983 531. 

SUFFOLK COAST, Aide bur nh six 
mile*. MHunoro 2 miles. Com- 
farfabl» weh-slluated cottage 
a valla trie now until rod May. 
Sleeps Ms- Tel.: 01-485 7274. 

General 

Resort & Country 
House Holidays 

from around £100 
Aresxfldelbylheseaafinlfwcoufh’i: 
An anoeN hostde; A bwflional couehv hou se. 
A'dayhakdayd sbi bfeezeswcounlr/aA 
hnowtfl wuTe a goesi -*ho rra*v mallei, 
v/ilh Wei-HoWlrem wound EHB.Tnere are 
Inter-Mdefc m Enotand. SccAmd and VJStes, 
35 r^fieantj frgn sLimaHH. caio and 
memuxioi private owneKlux 

Wrteor plww Ur our Resorts orCamtiy 
House brochure to: 
Fteoh* D«k. user-Hold. 35 Hogarth Road, 
London SW5. let 0t-373324L^— 

Tho way 1 tesi^S 
tostayin'BI I 

BATH-—Luxury 2 bedroomed rial 
ln Georgian Mansions In eontro . 
nf Balh. Sleops 3-4. weekly ■ 
lr'*. available from July ontvards. , 

i £lJO n.w. lndtulve nf Unen. 
electric «IC. 066 632256. 

WYE VALLEY.—18ih century 
country house overlooking Wy» 
Gauge. Dally or weekly term*. 
Spring breaks. 3 rights. dinner 
b A B £19. .3 nigh is. £28. Wy. 
Vale. Symond's Val Vi'roi. Hcre- 
(ontshiro. 0600 B90227. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. . — Delightful 
rlrorshle farm bouse, in un¬ 
spoilt countryside. Dinner. BAB 
Unyd. Leintwardlna (054 73: 
634. 

BEMBRIDCE, I.W_House to lei. 
Nlav-Julv. sleep* 8. Bos No. 
2767 F The Time*. 

FARM HOUDAV GUIDES, 1981.- 
England LI .OO ■ n. A p. SCml. 
Scotland 60d fp. & p. 20pi, 
Vales/Ireland 60 ip. A p. SOoi. 
From bookahoo* and nawsapents 
or Farm Guides tCi. IB Hlph 
Sir or i. Paisley. 

OLD JORDANS. Take a —day break 
at this historic Quaker enunirv 
guest house. Choose any 3 days 
until 11« March. Full board, all 
Inclusive. Double room. £52 per 
person.—Tel. Chalfonl Si. Giles 
4JS86 or write Old Jordans. Jor¬ 
dans Village. Beaconsfield. Bucks. 

Sooth Coast 

Islands 
STOCKS HOTEL 

Sark, Oman cl Islands 
Ciunfort and complete relaxation 
• no motor cars-. Excellent 
cuisine. Swimming pool. No VAT 
or service charges. Special 
Spring tarlfT. The Family 
Armorgle. 

Telephone (04SI S3 ) 2001 
An 1 Ashlsy Courtenay . 
Recommended * Hotel 

Heart of England 
inniinninmn 

WYASTONE HOTH. | 
CHELTENHAM | 

Wo are ■ small, luxury. £ 
family run hotel, famed for ■ 
our cuisine and service. AA ■ 

From January to ■ 
May 1st we alter mini-breaks ■ 
el unbeatoble prlcoa. From ■ 
Friday/Saturday: 2 nights ■ 
£30. 3 nights £45: 4 nlghls * 
from a Monday E7D: 7 nights ■ 
from a Sunday £75. Pneaa ■ 
per person Ind accommodi- ■ 
lion, breakfast, dinner, V^T ■ 
and Service. ■ 
When booking, please refer ■ 
to Ihls adverL Tel: ChtlMn- = 
ham 45549. S 

■inniimiMHkni 

London 

DOLPHIN SO.-—Furnished Apart- 
monta, S.W.l. Iatibti nrat in 

why not »i»y In a fur-, 
ntihed apanment Instead of an i 
hotol roam ?—834 9154. 

Ireland 

,«0. GALWAY, perfect holiday i 
noma In lovely countryWde dou 
ro^ush Derg, aieepo 6. B463 

WYE VALLEY 
TULIP TREE HOTE 

■ WllTOH, ROSSW-WYE 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
: Mtnl-hrali In maxing, frffwJiy 

atonsphcfe. with lag firm, good 
I food and rriae. Any two couecu- 

J tin nfgfili. £35 per prrsoa toef. 
1 Write nr phoor for detallL 

(WB) 2234 

ENGLISH HOSE 

HOLIDAYS 

Vtsli Derbyshire, statobr home*- 
cathedrals In our luxury mint 
roach. ■■ Rambling Hose ’ or 
cruiia aboard luxury hotol 
barge. “ Tranquil Rosa *' in 
Linen in. York, Nottingham, 
Both tours havn excellent 
single -‘doubla acrommoda non. 
Superb food. Personal ssrvlce. 
Brochure: 

„„ 2 CLAY MILLS ROAD. 
STRETTON. HURT ON-ON-TRENT/ 

TW: 0083 64382. 

FRAMPTON-ON-SEVERN (Glo*. 1-- 
Furnished coimge. sleeps 2S3. 
From £3G p.w. <045 388) 3074. 

COTSWOLOS. — Callage stegeg 5. 
flat sleeps 4, Tbnnla , Court. 
Cardans. Col. TV. Tblephon*. 
Avan. Apnl - OcL from £50. 
Cl OO pw. Tel; Cola Sl Aldwyn 
267. 

Loncleat for a mtTui weekend 
or Hut 1 night, my at The Bath 1 
Arota on the_Longltsi CaUUe.J 
Tol* MaJrten Bradley 308, \ j 

■~zuif/z- cf€aels\ 
and 

QS&pjrts Centre 
'BOURNEMOUTH 

A privately owned Group of 4 
AA—RAC Hotels on the East Cliff. 

Facifiiies rndude Colour T.V. and 
tea-making in all bedrooms. Varied 
entertainment every evening In 
high season. Dancing every week¬ 
end all year. All hotels' facKties 
avaflaUe to afl guests. 3 outdoor 
swimming pooh, large indoor 
Sports Centra with Squash courts. 
Swimming pool. Saunas. Gym. 

Phone or writ* to any hotel 
for group brochure or. central 
reservations. 

16 Ganns Rd, Bournemouth' 
ToL (0202] 294466 

HEATHLANDS (0202123328 
ANGLO SWISS (0202124794 
DURL5TDN COURT (02821291488 
CECIL 

9999SC0099099909ese& 
o BOURNEMOUTH 
JJ HURRY! HURRY!! 2 
O Sommer 1981 at 1980 Terms o 
©NEW SOMERSET HOTELO 
“■ATM ROAD. A.A - - R.A.C.O 
O Lice used. O 
OCentraty aliuaiod — Reductions!) 
6 for children. n 

. Frisiidh' stair — Haopv X 
VAhnosphcre — Winter Weekends*’ 
“ _ Bsraa l n Breaks 'J 
© Tel. (0302] 21983 O 
99009909099999990999 

ELSTEAD HOTEL . 
K-TYVETON ROAD' 
BOURNEMOUTH 

The family run hotel renowned 
for its friendly aunosphrre. 
girsonal service and good food. 

pen aU year. Special weekend 
Weeks £23.40 Inclusive Of 2 
days' full board and VAT. 

fall details from 
Margaret Adcock 

Tel. i02u2 ■ 22829 

DORCHESTTER HOTEL. Bourne- 
iiiouUi. .in rooms with en atuiee. 
lamUy run. mile town centre 
Md beach. Ample perking. Tuifl: 
D, B Jr B trom £55 + VAT. For 
brochure Tel: 102021 21271 or 
wma 64 Lansdowne Road. 

FOLKESTONE^—Banque Uotei. All 
rnami have private bathrooms, 
cotour T.V., radio intercom. 
Breakfast served m bndroom. Nr. 
sal a slums. Car park. From CIO 
p.p. per nlohi. Cud* Util Ave. 
Tel. 0303 55797. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Premier position 
overlooking lovely Central Gar¬ 
dens. situated between town 
centre, pier and all amenltlaa. 
Only mins, from sea. Every enm- 
fon. Chotca cuisine. Bar. Lift, 
Central healing. Large car park. 
Mini breaks from April. Uvo en- 
InrLalnmciil It danclna. Fnr termi 
■ brochure: Lampeter Hotel. 
Exeter Part Rd. Tel. (0202) 
20837. 

HARLEY HOUSE, Uttlehampton, 
bcontlfully furnished rooms, good 
food. Irteadly_service and excel¬ 
lent value at Oils private, family- 
nut hotel.—Tel: (090 641 5861. 

THE NEW INNa Uttlehampton iW. 
Sussex 1. A frtoodiy. local pub. 
by the see-. specialising In 
weekend breaks, at onlv £37.50 
per couple.—HJsO 641 5112. 

ARUNDEL, W. Sits sox. Period 
cottage, next to castle. Steens 4/5. Juue-lu S week# Sent.. 
£85 per week. Other periods 
£65 per week I net. C.H. and 
T.V.—Tel: 5BO 8673 daytune or 
731 0359 after 7 pan. and 
weekends. 

HAYLINC ISLAND. Holidays for 
oldefly. transport.—H.I. 0325. 

West Countn' 

Tkef Maintaining a tradition 

\J\/((SU&r**' i excc^encc 
jf in the unspoilt 

AA RAC^T^f tft&v beauty o/Sidmouth 
Hncim out relax in 5 aero of enchanting gardens a* cr looting ibe 

ana doiious coastline of South Devon's most tadeshr rtm Superb 
curonc ana service worthy of thedepuitty ItranritKESurnmndiii^is assured. 

r Enjc^aDtbeaiiKnititfibatynBWonldatpKtofoneof 
Eupland's finest bcKeb—indudiagheatedpooL private 
brachlarntcc. hairdrcgitiig. goff, ttnak. rincuta. Ere 

bfe fea and ttkwr TV and hatbroon in way 
r“ Ir3-Ki be*gqRLFwfrcccoloucbroduiTe,d«ailso(i5iiiy 

. s season breaks and special hidt season weekly 
h.laA^familytariffpteascconiac:C.Osborne. 

.-f Hofri\’ictnria.SidmftulJl, 
-PoonEXIOKRYTri: (B395Sj 2651 

BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS 

CORNWALL 
If you love peace and tranquillity 
yat enioy ine opportunity ol easy 
access 10 all that Newquay and 
Padstow have lo oiler you'll love 
our holiday conagoi. 

Situated near Bedruthan Sfeps. 
between Newquay and Paastow. 
our conagts are both modernised 
eno • lumlsned 10 - a tv-jn 
standard. Including colour T.V. 
and an acre ol fawned childrens' 
play eras. 

The collages mr close to hU 
types of beach, soliiaiy or more 
social. The choice is yours. 
Entertainments vary from shark- 
iithing tor me brave, to goli or 
horse riding for the mote sober. 
Discos am accessible in New¬ 
quay lor the night-life lovers 
Plan to enioy ine Best of Both 
Worlds now by ringing St. 
kAawgen 354 or write to P. 
O'Dell. Manor Green Farm, 
Downhill, Sl. Eral, Wadebrldge 
NOW. 

DOWNREW 
HOUSE HOTEL 

HUhnu Taw-inn 
North Devon EXZ2 ODV 

Sel in 14 acres near coast and 
moor*., this long rslabllshrii 
personally run country house 
often* peace and luxurious com- 
lori combined with excvpUaiul 
cuisine. All bedrooms wtih 
bathroom. Approach voir 
rnurse. healed pool, tenm* 
court, croquet, solarium and 
game* room. AA Red Ftar 
award for ouutaniilng m<-nl. 

. Tel: Barnstaple 10271. 24»«T 
Open from 2« March 

THE RISING SUN HOTEL 

AND SELF-CONTAINED FLITS 

\fr are open all the year for 
short breaks or longer holiday*, 
wr offer comrort. personal srr- 
vlcr- and excellent fuod. An 
Ideal base lor unulnp Cornwall 
or visiting the famous Cornish 
pardon* in Springtime. 

Tel. ST. MAVES 10326b 1 253 

LANDS END/MARAZION. — SeJf- 
catcrlng snaejous lortuhouxex 
cotiaoes-'bungalows. Fullv equip¬ 
ped. good soiling*. Write for 
brochure’. Mr*, bandrv. Manor 
Office. Mararton. Penzance. Caro- 
wall tel: Marazlun . 710507, 
710" 53. 

EAST LODE, CORNWALL 
KLYMIARVtH HOTEL 

A cnarming. tamifv-iun Uan?r 
House set in rcautifuf wooded 
grour-ds c.fflook-nq harbaui 
Cixdan Bleu load end line mi no*. 
Pnvaie eathrooms. Heaizd post. 
Campater ana art weeks vLfarch 
and Nsveeibe-). 

Tel: 2333 

NORTH DEVON 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 
lull*’ equipoed. -.Ireo* 6. in 
ground* of Manor hou** 
tree -jlmon sea trout il-.1i- 
Inq on nur • .-mile R11 -r 
Taw. 5 bedroom * bathroom, 
kit chon, urv-no room . »j*i- 
.nq m.ii-.hln'- ■. parlour, 
colour TV, £.*ri n ** c\cl 
rlKlridl* S-ie M.lclrn-i» 
Huri’Cbl’.. Liuntenuitiplon. 
t mwvlc.ub. h. Devon, or 
r.-1n ‘*J V,n. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 

A.A R.A.C. 
Enon flonav Rn-rnmmenderi. 

He.iird Inrtonr nnd nmdk*-ir 
sv fainting pool*. Sauna. Sola¬ 
rium Sun Pol iu. plav arra. 
t'.ame* rooms. All room* <" 
view. Phan-5, radin. habv li’lrn- 
ino ’-la-i mlh nncaip hash 
rarnilv *ulir*. Fullv cenlrati-.-. 
healed Dancma. billiard.. l> 
nn rooucsl Souash Coun* 
E’crrllcnt cutslhe. nut*’ 
licensed 5necial Easier week. 
Brochure on reauesl. 

ATLANTIC HOTEL. NFUOt’AY 
CORNWALL TT?7 1 EN 

TEL. 063 73 2241 

LUXURY 
SELF-CONT.MNED 

APARTMENTS 
In old English Mansion Hnu*e. 
sel m 72 a:re» of pmale 
ground*. nvrrUtofcing B.irn- 
elaplc Bldrford Bay • Estuary- 
l.irtoar nealed swimming idtol. 
ic-nrL, court, billiard* room, 
front low sea,un El30 p * . 
mid-season £180 p.w.. hipn 
season £210. 

Write or phone 
DON \LD WILLI*M3 

L’PCOTT HOL'SF. 
Nr.ir F5>\Dllt)Rn 

BARNSTAPLE. N. DEVON 
Tel. 102711 24^8 

CORNWALL. Superior furnirh*rt 
cotfapes in quin valley louchtrg 
sennen *ove b«ach Sleem 2 4. 
Hall. Tel. Penzance 33oQ 

Sport and Adventure 

THORNE FARM. Holsrwonhy. 
- Devon' Self-catering Onto. «w»m. 

ming pool. Nature reserve. SAE 
biucnuiu i Oou-J 1 233342. 

SECLUDED-CORNISH COTTAGE.— 
3 mflaa surfing beaches, fine 
place, linen, eal-ln. kitchen, own 
garden, suit 4.6, Also cottapr 
for _ 2. Flannery. Sl. Agnus 
2818. 

N. DEVON, WOOLACOMBE.- 
Spacious luxury bungalow, seclu¬ 
ded sunny position. 5 minutes 
golden sanda, 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, large lounge diner, 
modern, kitchoa. golf! tennis A 
riding nearb*. Mrs S. Morgan. 
Southern Court.Ta 1: (0371 1 870 
2ul. 

DULOE MANOR HOTEL_Queen 
AnnB Country House In beautiful 
coun-rystde. very high standard. 
Evcellcnt food, peace, comfort. 
Bwimiutng pool and lengls. Also 
self catering collage and flat. 
Dv.loe. Link card Cornwall. Tel. 
Looc <030361 2793 

N. CORNWALL—POLZEATH. House 
In. superb position, overlooking 
surfing beach.. May. Jnm. nan 
July. Sleeps 12. 01-340 468'.' 
fcvpy.t. 

BUTTrrcombe — between Dart- 
m oor.-Torbay. In quiet friendly 
vtUapa of Oa well. Farmhouse 
wun large ercludvd oardrn and 
orchard. Sleeps 11. And or gran¬ 
ary conagu. sleeps 4. Mrs. Mor¬ 
ns. tel. U63 t>7 2671. V-S Incl. 
Saw. 

MULLION.—Farm Bungalow* coast- 
puard houses. sIhpd 4'12. walk¬ 
ing distance village. beach 
Special rales senior clll/rns earlv 
season. 8.A.E. Chappell. Treu- 
ance Jarm. Afuiiion. Heision. 

- Cornwall. Tel. Mullton iCT.Jbi 
2JO 65*. 

NORTH DEVON Farm Collages. 
Well appointed. Colour TV. Hrart 
of peaceful countryside In 
secluded courtyard.' -Easy reach 
beaches and moors. SAE 
brochure: B. Shellon. Burrow* 
Farm. . HiscoDP. near Barnstaple 
<027X851 374. 

CORNWALL.—Buds 2 miles, sea 
, views, collage and house, both 

sleep 5/7, bungalow Bleeps 6: 
■ C120-E160 p.w. I inclusive of 

efecirtclly 1. Tel. Budc 10288 ■ 
5036. _ 

EYPE'S MOUTH HOTEL, F.l’nr. 
Brldpon. Tol 105081 23300. 
Overlooks sea. Children, dnqa 
welcome. D. donee Sat. wlntcr 
breaks. 

DEVON. Super collages available 
throughout ’81. Country Services 
i0626i 890333. 

POLPERRO 3 mile*. Luxary col- 
tapes and caravans. No bar*, 
bingo or ballrooms, lust peace 
and quiet. No pels. Send t a r. 
for brochure, peakswaier iTi. 
Linsalloi. nr. Looe. Tel. Lan- 
roath 1050 32.i 403. LUkcard 
I 0376i 44493. 

CORNISH Bungalow. Clorran Haven 
3 min*, beach, avail all year 
Inc. Christmas, Heath Hayes 
79982 

JB 

olderty. transport.—H.I. 0325. 
BATTLE, SUSSEX. Holiday bunga¬ 

low. sleep* 4/5. large. lounge, 
bildten, diner. Idea] posManfaf 
totuino s. Coast, from £63 p.w. 
—-Tel. 04246 2288, 

West Country 

m STAWDeM ana ^ 
accepllnj bg2“«8s for be coming 
»nasou. Small, prlnto. cwo« : 
House, wrih T.V.. Hot ft Cold 
In evrtT bedroom. Level and easy 
waJIdna dbunce Is beach, towa 

Your ernn- 
ron assured—For detsiia; Tei: 
S warnan 1092921 33267^ 

««outk. fright, cheerfully 
equipped MaisanoUe. 3 dQUble 

2 recapLs-. k. ft >. 
jpo- Nf- m ft- allTacUiUcs. 
Fiwm^ £75 p.w.—01-730 47fl4 
w/pnds. ft avu. 

IGthrCENTURY, Thatched .Cottage. 
opnAL modmaixed,' sleeps 6. 
oum IocaUtm. 12 mile* -ana. 
woeiay. Inc. -or fortnightly from 
June. £85-mo5 inc. eiunrlcira. 
Tel: 0406 23286 or Hailey, The 

Cornwall. Looo’ area. Holiday 
fftts-y »«ae*. sleeps 2/6. 
(0736871 45®. 

CORNWALL—CENRANS. 4 flats tn 
former Gnoruian Rectory slecpinB 
4-6, Near pafp sandy bMChK 
and jading. Larue yintai nr- Kim dad by bsantUul COtmOTSWe- 

it avallabto Aiuusl BaamOeld 

modernised cot* 
tiga Mtetu Six. rtoso beach/ 
ameniHof, HVbqpr view, garden, 
paridnaa Ol-BTB 1160* * 

details phone 267 1543. after 
6.00. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EAST WING-OF I 
MANSION 

(Mr. Rafgatcl 
Panoramic tmnhern view*. 
50ft well proportioned Mvinn 
room. Large KUchen. Games/, 
rumpus room. Separata studio/ 
workshop. 3 bedrooms < 1 
small, split level 1. Full gas 
Grad, central heating. Small 
perpendicular garden. 

£84.000 
Him Rglgaig 43249 

(Evening*) 

WELSH COAST. Modernised 3 bed¬ 
room' cottage. Close beach. * 
recent, kitchen..bathroom- Perfect 
lor-holiday*. Only £20.000. John- 
at on. cardigan 3566. 

PROPERTY UNDER £35.000 

ANGUS, EAST SCOTLAND 
Rare opportunity fwthasa seek¬ 
ing hofiday or retirement homo 
in bcauonil countryside with 

! aurronndlng mountains. Small . 
1 19th century modernised country 

COttafl*. 3 ml to from town and 
only 15 minute* boachc*. 1 bed¬ 
room, living roam with Ravtnim. 
dining room, bathroom. kUUiefl. 
including electric conker. Largo 
hallway. Only £8.500. 

Telephone (0241) 2209 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

NR. RICHMOND1 
CORNER DETACHED 

PROMtRTY 

With planning permission on otot 
of land n**t to house included. 
Double froalnd, with 3 rocep-. 
thm room*. 5 bedrooma. kit¬ 
chen. 3 uutew. 2 bafaroama. 
Gas cJh.'Car port for 2-3 cars. 
Moat »*B, MtAfl abroad,. Free¬ 
hold, £79.500 o.n.o. 

Teli 01-878 4541, 

—n tl(} 
1 Rid, tbraugh bravlitvl BerilMiiiihrfJe 
caunuysid, this «*>*'■ Terrific Iwfaday! 
E,orllrnt tarsM tor Mnric, and npvrt 

‘ok mi'llooi, n Q rt- 
FREE til«r MKKur, 133 
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE RIDING 
HOLIDAYS, Ea*i ChcIil STARLIT. 
Cc Our hen- Trl P;07-3535* Utolu^l 

GOLFERS H0LIDA7 

WITH LEISURE 

ACTIVITIES 

Lu.vurv apartmrnr. (or 8. 
Club Dlnlnq Room. Bara. 
Squash. Trnnu. Snoclrr. 
bwimmina Pool Rlrilnq ai.nl-. 
able .<n«i htoiorlc ijanlcrbury 
only b inilos. 

Avnirt ilrliM ill pnrl, end slr- 
pnrL*. and rrlai. nn chJmplon- 
thip 18 holr Gulf Ctour.e, 

RING 0795-25221 

NEW FOREST.—A lull range nf 
riding and pon* irul«inq holiday.* 
In Ihc bE'fun i lu I New Forest 
availaolc ibraunhnul li81. SM’ - 
Inq in d rcnirailv liralnl coiin.iv 
mansion and enlov some Of Ih-i 
Illu’sl ridlnii in Lunland. Nunc.-s 
lu c::pi.-rienc(^l rider*. Slai-Mi- 
ivond Park, 'farchu'wd. Hamp¬ 
shire. Tel 0703 844333. 

MODERNISED Tl'esi Coast callanes. 
on sea loch larm. nr LMIaroel. 
Boating, nslilng. climbing locah,-, 
Naiuralh*i> paradise. s a e. 
Inverla'-t C"iiagr*. Lorh Broom. 
Hv Carve. Koss-shlrc. Loch broom 
2u2 

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE. Adult 
iiii-ti and women .70 years plus. 
Maunfaln and sea experlenrei 
from remote bul comfortable croll 
house ai iJamusrny. Lnch Nevl*. 
11 days £2DO—Ooiward Bound. 
Loch Ell >AC>. Achrialieu. Fort 
It'll llam. Inverness-sliire. Tel. 
n3'< 77320 

CYCLISTS. Try a John's Bike Tour. 
Service baggage van, breakfasts,, 
eic. Baih SlOBS1*. 

WINDSURFING HOLIDAYS In Rt 
Ives. Sun. sen. surf. For deipifa 
write St lies. Hydro. Hiyle, 
Cornwall. Tel •H7Sb> T53aoC. 

WEEKLY AND WEEK-END acllng 
courses, Chepstow Theaire. Ken¬ 
sington. April lo August. Direc¬ 
tor: Marian Naylor. 3 Carver 
Road. London. SE24. 01-274 
2811 iafter 4 pm*. 

LAND-E-SCAPB. — The palnung 
ho.io-.y plus Inlereii for non- 
palnllng ponnora. Fine food and 
wine, evening musk, play read¬ 
ings. ih^affr panics. Lined 
Elizabethan house ln Goiuiabto 
country ■ Brochure: Mauri rr 
Langham. UA The Gabes. Angel 
Sired. IJidielgh, Suffolk, or 
Phono OLIoi B527160. 

LONDON FLATS 

SPACE AND COMFORT 

S W.S. r.round rim flonr 
maisoneito retaining many 
original fcaiurvs. Double recep¬ 
tion. o bedrooms. 2 batlirooms. 
Siorago . space. Garden. Ga* 
C.H. ill use public iransport. 
Residents parking. 120 year 
lease. Offers around Lb 1.000. 

01-373 5^50 

HEART OF CHELSEA. S. faclnp 
luxury 4th floor l bedroom Hat 
very briglti ana modem, nil. 
Porter, entry phone. balconV 
CHW. Only £.37.000. 52 rear 
loose. Tel : 01-322 W)lt ia;li 
fl.rn. 

NEAR OLYMPIA. Altnctlvq Vic- 
lorim hou«e. owner oenipler 
wishns lo sell toiconvortod bay* 
menl; 220.000. Tol.. 01-603 
BOOH, a/itr b.30. 

W.i. Mod. 2 bed flat luxury baih, 
fully fum. £50.oOO L-noiri.— 
Global Property M. ft 5 Ltd.* 
01-247 6101.1553, 

EDUCATIONAL 

ENGLISH FOR FOREIGNERS.—Bv 
expnrlencMl Oxford qrad.—6.5 

LEARN* TO COOK. 11 -weak cert!- 
flcate. Jan.. April, 5cm. 1 Ewcrt 
PI.. Oxford, 0X2 .7XD- Tel.: 
>0865.1 4A752. 

MRS. THOMSrrrS Swetarial 
One or two farms. Six in rU*s« 
1 Ewart Place. Oxford 0X3 7XD* 
Tel; 106651 721630- 

OXFORD ft COUNTY SMTCtonee 
College^ 'nirvc-Usnn course, tan* 

1W- to0-** IMS£4Sfl“‘S 
ST j'AMES-fc SECRETARIAL Coll8®* 

fa mwdn« a lull 
feature Oh Eduetutonal/Bnriiiaaa 

.eoursH wtih Editorial m* F* Mi 
Call Stella Bertrand; 1M domlfa, 

.--01-078 8351a 
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' When Oscar Wilde was released 

from Reading Gaol in 1897, 

you will recall that be, fled to 
France under a rather remark 
able pseudonym — Monsieur 

Sebastien Melmoth. Bis travel 
bags were initialled S.M., and 
his letters and melodious tele* 
grams were signed “ Melmoth 
From the Hotel d’Alsace, Paris, 
he wrote to a friend explaining: 

' *■ You asked me about ‘ Mel¬ 
moth ’ ... to prevent the post¬ 
man having fits 1 sometimes 
hare my letters inscribed with 
the name of a curious novel by 
my great-uncle, M a cur in : 
novel that was pan of the 
romantic revival of the early 
century, and though imperfect, 
a pioneer: it is still read in 
France and Germany; Bentley 
republished it (in England) 
some years ago. I laugh at it, 
but it thrilled Europe.... ” 

Exactly why poor Oscar 
should have hit upon this 
lugubrious title remains to be 
seen. For the moment it is 
sufficient to remember that he 

-chose it in prison, and that he 
carried it with him into exile 

and—quite soon—into death- 

Wilde’s grand-uncle (on his 
mother’s side) was the Rever- 

- end Charles Robert Maturin, 
an eccentric Irish curate of St 
Peter’s, Dublin. In 1820, at the 
age of forty, the Reverend 
Maturin startled his parish¬ 
ioners by publishing the extra¬ 
ordinary piece of Gothic fiction 
known as Melmoth The Wan¬ 
derer : A Tale. Despite its 

- modest subtitle, it ran to four 
substantial volumes, and _ was 
constructed in a most intricate, 
not to say devious manner, 
from a whole series of inter¬ 
locking stories, eacb one nest¬ 
ing inside the other on the 
principle of a set of Chinese 
boxes or Russian dolls. 

It was rumoured to be replete 
with all the terrors of the genre 
—comfortably outdoing the 
haunted castles of Horace Wal¬ 
pole, the fiendish monasteries 
of Monk Lewis, and the vapour¬ 
ing heroines of Mrs Radcliffe. 
Naturally, it was much mocked 
by the English reviewers of the 
day who regarded Gothic 
Horror as irretrievably down¬ 
market. Croker growled in the 
Quarterly: "Mr Maturin has 
contrived, by a ‘curioso infeli- 

■ citas’ to unite in this work all 
the worst peculiarities • of the 
worst modern novels. Compared 
with it, Lady Morgan [author of 
The Wild Irish Girl] is almost 
intelligible—The Monk, decent 
—The Vampire, amiable—ana 
Frankenstein, natural” 

No doubt because of this, the 
novel leapt into a second edi¬ 
tion, was adapted for the stage, 
and was shortly translated into 
French (twice by 1822), and 
later German and Spanish. Its 
European popularity has never 
waned since, and a Russian 
translation in a heavy black 

"'cover like a Bible, appeared 
_, only four years ago. 

Much more surprising, how- 
;. ever, it became a cause .ceZehre 

among the leading Romantic 
and Symbolist writers in 
France. Balzac glorified it in 
L'Elixir de longue vie, _ and 
even wrote a satirical 

•• sequence, Melmoth Recondite 
■ (1835). Admiring references 

and epigraphs can be found in 
.. the works of Hugo, Baudelaire, 
* ■ Gautier, Eugene Sue, Villiers 
- de PIsle-Adam, and Lautrea- 
* mont, whose Chants de 
. Maldoror pinches several 
- morbid scenes. 

,r Baudelaire, writing On My 
Contemporaries (1885), ob¬ 
served majesterially: "Eeet- 

' hoven began to stir up those 
worlds of melancholy and un- 

•- appeasable despair which 
massed like thunderclouds oh 

* the inner horizon of man. 
Maturin in the novel, Byron in. 

- poetry, Poe in the analytical 
romance ... all admirably 

- expressed _ the blasphemous 
‘ element in human passion. 
- They cast splendid, dazzling 

shafts of light on the hidden 
■ Lucifer figure who is enthroned 

deep in every human heart. I 
wish to suggest by this that 

- - modern art is essentially 
demoniac in tendency.” 

This places the Reverend 
Maturin in unexpectedly in¬ 
fluential company. Nor was' 
Baudelaire referring to conven- 

. tional, cardboard "detnona" 
Certainly, the hero of Melmoth 
is on closer inspection no 
ordinary fiend. In fact, apart 

-- from a certain contract made 
- with the powers of darkness, he 
- seems to have been a rather 
' studious and distinguished 

Anglo-Irish gentleman of the 
17th century. “ There was noth¬ 
ing remarkable in his figure,” 

' said one in the novel who had 
met him on his travels in Mad¬ 
rid (and lived to tell the tale-). 
His demeanour was quiet ,his 
dress sober, he did not carry a 
sword. Only there was some- 

: thing about his expression— 
" the .eyes particularly ”—-which 

' could not fail to appall 

“ Accustomed to look on and 
converse with all things re¬ 
volting to nature and to man 
—for ever exploring the mad¬ 
house, the jail, or the Inquis¬ 
ition, the den of famine, the 
dungeon of crime,, or the 
death-bed of despair—his 
eyes had acquired a light and 
languaga of their own—a 
light that none could gaze on, 
and a language that few dare, 
-understand.” 

Who was Mr Melmoth, 
that he > frequented such 
grim institutions and :dark 
secret places of the .heart ? He 

■was a man, whatever else' he 
' might be, on a llFelong—a mare 

than lifelong—pilgrimage. What 
he sought -was a single victim. \ 

someone * whose life was so 
terrible, so totmented, sp trap¬ 
ped. that as an act of rational 
dloice-^ah act of madness, or 
deJerium, was sot valid—they 
would agree to change places 
with him. In this bargain they 
would purchase their freedom 
in exchange for “an unutter¬ 
able condition”- which Msl- 
moth proposed/ ‘ 

It is typical of Maturin 
tbat .in the course of this 
-long novel .we --never leant 
precisely what this “ unutter¬ 
able condition ” is- But it be¬ 
comes dear that Melmoth has 
sold his soul in' exchange for 
certain kinds of physical and 
intellectual gifts, and an ex¬ 
tension of his natural life for 
a term of 150 years.-The one 
way he can escape from final 
payment on this transaction, 
is to transfer the deal to an¬ 
other human being before his 
time is up. It is a kind of dia¬ 
bolic mortgage. Hence Mel 
moth’s ghastly search among 
the suffering and oppressed. 

The legend of the Satanic 
pact, is, of course, one of the 
most venerable in European 
folklore and literature. The 
figures of Cain, Dr- Faustus, 
Ahasuerus the Wanderin 
Jew, all express" it; an 
Marlowe, Goethe, Byron, 
Coleridge, and Thomas Mann 
have based masterpieces on it. 
It also had wide popular 
currency in' English thriller 
writing of the 19th century— 
William Godwin’s Sc Leon 
(1799), Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son's The Bottle Imp, and M. R. 
James’s Casting the Runes are 
notable variations. 

But Maturin’s originality lay 
in transferring attention from 
the mythology of the horren 
dous pact, to the human psycho 
logy of those tempted in 
extremis to give way to it. 
What kind of --despair could 
endanger, them ? The Tempter, 
Melmoth, is human. Apart 
from its outer frame-story, the 
novel is very little concerned 
with supernatural stage busi¬ 
ness. It is fundamentally, a 
study in oppression—particu 
larly the oppression of institu 
tions and customs—explored in 
various convenient Gothic 
forms. 

There are six main- tiles, 
though only a flow-chart could 
show how they follow, drop 
through, open out, and close 
back round each other; like 
some mad Emperor’s mechani¬ 
cal puzzle. .The,first concerns 
Stanton,- an Englishman lured 
into a lunatic asylum; the 
second Monqada, a young 
Spaniard trapped - in a .mona¬ 
stery and then an Inquisition 
prison; the third, Immalee, an 
“Indian” maiden marooned on 
a palm-tree island; the fourth 
Isadora, a Spanish debutante 
doomed . to an airrangad- 
marriage; the fifth, the Wal- 
,bergs, a loving • Gorman 
Protestant family torn apart by 
sudden poverty ' and unemploy¬ 
ment ; and the--sixth, Elinor and 
John Sandal, rwo Shropshire 
lovers ruined by., a greedy 
mother. Each one also con¬ 
tains several sub-tales aqd 
anecdotes. But every. on# of 
them concerns some sort of.im¬ 
prisonment of the body or the 
spirit. Even when someone 
plays chess in . Maturin,- .they 
break off leaving the Queen 
en prise. - ; 

The. pains Which most of 
these intended victims undergo 
are mental rather than'.physical, 
though they Can reach forms 
of torment where the- border¬ 
line is blurred in hallucination 
or dream. Here, in a celebrated 
passage, .the young monk Mon- 
£ada suffers a nightmare on 
the eve of bis interrogation by 
the Spanish Inquisition :— 
“The next moment I was 

chained {o my chair again— 
the fires wete lit, the bells 
rang out, the litanies were 
sung—mjr feet were scorched 

'to a cinder—my . muscles 
cracked, my blood and mar¬ 
row hissed, my flesh con¬ 
sumed like-shrinking leather 
—the bones of- _my legs hung 
two black withering and 
moveless sticks in the ascend¬ 
ing blaze—it ascended; caught 
my hair—I was crowned with 
fire—my head was- a ball of 

. molten metal—my . eyes 
flashed and melted in their 
sockets—I opened my mouth, 
ir drank'fire-^-I closed it, the 
fire was within—and still the 
bells rung on, and the crowd 
shouted, and the -king and 
queen, and.all the nobility 

'and we‘burned land burned I 
■- ... MiserlCardla tor amor di 
Dios. I - My' own1 screams 
awoke me—I was in prison, 
and beside me stood the 

.Tempter,” 
Strikingly horrible as this 

passage is (and pointing, in-its 
rhythms especially,' towards 
Edgar-Allan -Poe), It remains 
within' the .hyperbolic conven¬ 
tions of eighteenth century 
Gothidsm, only a breath’ away 
from ludicrous laughter. Indeed 
it is In this suppressed laughter,' 
on the reader’s part, that much 
of its- grbtesqoe pawfer probably 
comeg. Not-for nothing .Maturin 
was' 'dubbed "the Fuseli of 
novelists ”.. 

Who Was the obscure Irish 
curate who created Melmoth 
and his labyrinth of victims? 
How did he becqme such 
an epicure "oF . terror and 
oppression? Charles Robert 
Maturin was no clerical jail-; 
bird-or -insurrectionary priest, 
and ho »lived -.quietly • enough 
through-the upheavals of the 
French Revolution and the-first 
bloody. ..outbreaks of Irish 
nationalism in Dublin, under 
Wolfe Tone and Emmett. Yet 
these things left their inner 
mark, and." later in life he 
claimed that .a. Huguenot an¬ 
cestor had. spent years in 
the Bastille. 

by Richard Holmes 
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The Reverend 
Charles 

Robert Maturin 

Born m 1780, the youngest 
son of a'prosperous Irish civil 
servant; Maturin graduated at 
Trinity College, Dublin, and 
took Holy Orders in: the Protes¬ 
tant Church. His first curacy 
was at the remote country town 
of Loughrea,- in Galway,. and 
here he came in touch- with" 
the profound superstition and 
misery of the local people. By 
the age of 24, however^ he had 
been appointed as one of the 
curates of St Peter’s, living in 
the fashionable quarter of St 
Stephen’s Greeh in Dublin, with 
a stipend of some £80 per 
annum. He was a youthful ele¬ 
gant figure—his portrait shows 
something of a'clerical dandy, 
with open, shirt and graceful 
fingers—and he quickly mar¬ 
ried his. childhood sweetheart, 
Henrietta Kingsbury, who had 
musical clients and useful con¬ 
nexions" with- the Irish Eplsco- 
pacy. 

But Maturin was disappoin¬ 
ted in "his hopes of early pre¬ 
ferment. His seniors, found, him 
too colourful and unstable:'a' 
love of dancing, amateur theat¬ 
ricals, and mischievous mimicry, 
alternated with strqnge fits 'of 
melancholy and distraction. He 
also revealed an inconvenient 
literary bent—publishing: it* 
rapid- succession a series of 
garish, romances: The Fatal 
Revenge'in 1807, The Wild Irish 
Bov in ISOS, ami The Milesian 
Chief in 18J2, This was not the 
curriculum vitae of a future 
Bishop. — 

Maturing Preface to the lat¬ 
ter work Is revealing of his 
situation as he saw it at the age 
of 321 “ If I possess any talent, 
it is that of darkening the 
gloomy, and.deepening the sad; 
of painting life in the extremes, 
and representing the struggles 
of passion when .the .soul 
trembles on -the’ verge of .the 
unlawful and the unhallowed- 
In the following pages I have 
tried to .apply these to the 
scenes, of actual life:, and. I 
Have chqsep my own country 
for the" scene, -because I believe 
it is the only country on earth 
where, from the strange east¬ 
ing opposition of religion, poli¬ 
tics, and. rimers; the -extremes 

of refinement and barbarism 
are -United, and the most wild 
and incredible situations of 
romantic story are hourly pass¬ 
ing before modem eyes,'In my 
first work I attempted to ex¬ 
plore the ground forbidden to 
man; the sources of visionary 
terror; 'the formless and -the 
void’: in my present I have 
tried the equally obscure 
recesses of, the human heart. 
If I fall In both, I shall—write 
again.” 

Maturin’s sense of being 
trapped in Ireland, his clerical 
career frustrated and literary 
recognition remote, was" now 
compounded by financial crises. 
His. father was sacked from his 
senior position in the Dublin 
Post Office on an unfounded 
charge of malfeasance; and a 
distant relative, possibly a 
rascally . cousin; inveigled 
Matunn into going security on 
a business that promptly went 
bankrupt; Plunged -into debt, 
and with a household now in¬ 
cluding nine dependents ' and 
his difficult old father, Maturin 
desperately took on private 
pupils,, and wrote away more 
furiously than ever. Tho' auto¬ 
biographical basis of one of 
Mel moth's tales-—the Walberg 
family—was • already taking 
shape. 

Then in 1816, Maturin’s 
fortunes dramatically changed. 
He had decided to try his Juck 
with a stage, melodrama, aud 
the resulting script—Bertram, 
or the Castle of St Aldobrctnd 
—-reached the notice "of Walter 
Scott, who passed it on with 
an' amused recommendation to 
Byron, then chairman of tho 
Drury Lane Theatre Commit¬ 
tee. A single stage*directiqn 
catches the flavour, of .the 
piece: “The Rocks—The Sea— 
A Storm—The Convent illum¬ 
inated io the background—The 
Bell tolls at intervals-^-A' group 
of Monks on the Rocks with 
Torches—A Vessel in Dis¬ 
tress." 

.To .- MaturinV amazement,' 
the play was immediately;, 
accepted and a brilliantly sue-" 
cessful . production: ;"was 
mounted in - May, 1816, with i 

Kean in the star role.. Byron 
sent him 50.guineas; John- 
Murray bought the book copy¬ 
right for £350; and box office 
receipts earned him more than 
£500. Maturin visited London 
(the only time in his life he 
ever left Ireland!, Was 
applauded at Drury Lane, and 
did a breathless round of the 
literary drawing rooms. He 
was ecstatic! For a brief, 
brief moment he was famous, 
and what is more, free. 

Back in Dublin he lived in 
a dreamlike whirl. He was the 
hero of his own household. He 
bought Turkey carpets, otto¬ 
mans, marble tables, silk wall 
papers, elaborate lustres, and 
had His parlour expensively 
panelled-with painted boiscrie 
depicting the scenes from his 
novels. -He became a habitug 
of Lady Morgan's Dublin salon', 
and indulged his passion for 
dapeing “ with young persons 
even joining a racy Gavotte 
Society that met three morn¬ 
ings a week. (There are some 
nasty dancing metaphors in 
Melmoth.) 

*His character, habits and 
opinions seemed to undergo a 
total alteration a friend latet 
wrote. “ He returned ..to Ireland, 
gave.up bis tuitions, indulged 
ui the intoxications of society, 
and became a man of fashion, 
living upon the -fame of - his 
genius.” He was 36. 

At this time he was said to 
sit composing -amid-his -own- 
house parties, with a fed patch 
pasted1 on his forehead to indi¬ 
cate that he was ini the- throes 
of creation. Subsequently that Eatch must have come to seem 

ke the mark of Cain. • - - 

Maturing time* of triumph 
was bitterly shortness thad a 
pear. His -subsequent Jnelo*. 
dramas—Manuel-. (1817). .and 
Frcdolfo. (IS 19}^—flopped hope¬ 
lessly at Drury Lane and Coyent 
Garden. Coleridge wrote, a 
destructive review of his work, 
which he unkindly''republished 
in the Biograpftia Literaria. A- 
scheme of Byron’s, tor make over 
the royalties from his poems, 
fell through because of Murray’s 

'objections (“It could be in no 
respect different to you— 
whether I paid it to a wbore or 
a hospital—or assisted a man of 
talent in distress”, complained 
Milord)—and the three intended 
beneficiaries, Maturin, Godwin, 
and ironically Coleridge, re¬ 
ceived nothing. 

Maturin’s old debts absorbed 
all his remaining royalties. He 
was Soon writing to Murray: 
"There is not a shilling I have 
made by Bertram that has not 
been expended to pay the debts 
of a scoundrel for whom I had 
the misfortune to go security, 
so here I am with scarce a 
pound in my pocket, simpering 
at ' congratulations on having 
made a fortune.” One catches 
the bitter lilt of his voice. 

By-1817, the complaints had 
become more pathetic. “ Let me 
beg you to write to me. I cannot 
describe to you the effect of an 
English letter on my spirits; it 
is like‘the. wind to an Aeolian 
harp. I cannot produce a note 
Without -it. Give me advice, 
abuse, news,' anything or nothing 
(if'it were possible that you 
could write nothing), but 
write— 

For Maturin the iron door 
of circumstance had clanged 
shut once more,.and this time 
forever. “ There is no room for 
Irishmen in England ”, he 
groaned. 

“‘ Ifwas in this dark mood that 
he be^an to scrawl down the 
first wild tales that turned into 
the maae of Melmoth’s wander¬ 
ings" across Europe in search of 
salvation^ Much of his adoles¬ 
cent reading, from the Arabian 
Nights and; Gianvilie’s History 
of Witchcraft, to Percy and 
Ossian and La Rcligiausc of 

'DJderdt, swam baric into his 
znindj' so too did personal 
memories of the Dublin street 
riots, the English suppressions, 
and the deathbed visions of his 
country parishioners (many 
footnotes in Melmoth attest to 
these). But the master-idea, said - 
Maturin,, came to him during 
the-course of.-a- late Sunday, 
evening’s sermon at St Peter’s' 
in 1817. 

Ha was. speaking gloomily of 
the infinite mercy of God, and 

looking down at his little flock 
amid the flickering candle-light, 
he suddenly exclaimed:- “At 
this moment is there one of us 
present,, however we may have 
departed from" the Lord, dis¬ 
obeyed his will, and disregarded 
his word—is there one of us 
who would, at this moment, 
accept all that man could 
bestow, or earth afford, to 
resign the-hope of hia--salva¬ 
tion ? No-, there is not one—> 
ifot such a fool on earth, were 
the enemy of mankind to 
traverse it with the offer 1 . 

A silence fell in the church, 
the wind howled, and as tne 
French say an angel—or some- 
tiling worst*—walked overhead. 
Maturin testifies that in that 
silence, he reflected on his own 
lot, add somewhere a pair of 
baleful‘eyes first opened their 
lurid lights, and Melmoth was 
bom—or reborn—and began 
walking bn the wild clifftops of 
county Wicklow. The passaga 
can still be read in his pub¬ 
lished Sermons. (1815). 

While he wrote Melmoth, 
Maturin seems to have became 
a ghost of his former self. He 
had gone bald. The' expensive 
furnishings of his house in 
York Street were progressively 
sold off, • and even the stone 
flagged corridors left un- 
carpet ed. 

He no lunger composed in the 
cheerful parlour, but took long 
solitary afternoon walks and re¬ 
turned after dark to shut him¬ 
self up in his study to write. As 
he worked, be seemed to with¬ 
draw into some kind of bleak 
inner world, his quill pen mov¬ 
ing with sinister speed « « 
under dictation. A Dublin 
friend recalled of this time:— 

"I have remained with him 
repeatedly, looking over some 
of his loose manuscripts, tin 
three in the morning, while 
he was composing his wild 

-romance of Melmoth. Brandy- 
and-water supplied to him. the 
excitement that opium yields 
to others; but it had no 
intoxicating effect on him; its 
action was, if possible, more 
strange, and indeed terrible 
to witness. His mind travel¬ 
ling in the dark regions of 
romance, seemed altogether 
to have deserted his body, 
and left behind a mere phy- 

• sical organism; his long pale 
face ocquired. the appearance 
of a cast taken from the face 
of a dead body; and his 
large prominent eyes took a 
glassy look; so that when, 
at the witching hour, he 
suddenly, without speaking 
raised himself, and extended 
a thin 2nd bony band, to 
grasp the silver branch with 

- which he lighted me down¬ 
stairs, I have often Started, 

• and ga7ed on him as a spec¬ 
tral illusion of his own 
creation.” 

No doubt this description has 
gained a certain blarney in the 
retelling. Yet its corresponds 
oddly with the sensation of 
blind, headlong speed .in 
Maturin’s narrative, which 
makes it so readable, and 
prompted s the New Monthly 
Review critic of 1821 to ob¬ 
serve: “Maturin will ransack 
the forgotten records of crime, 
or the dusty museums of natu¬ 
ral history, to discover a new 
horror. He is a passjonate con¬ 
noisseur in-ajpin;. His taste, for 
-strong jemotion evidently hur¬ 
ries him on almost without the 
concurrence of the will." A 

-hundred, years Jater,. Andre 
Breton recognized, in it the 
icriture automatique of Sur¬ 
realism. 

Matnrin’s publisher—now 
Constable of Edinburgh—reac¬ 
ted more frostily. Why did the 
chaotic instalments ’ of manu¬ 
script have no pagination ? 
Where wore the logical links 
between the tales ? What was 
the title to be? How could a 
reader ever reach the end with¬ 
out chapter summaries? And 
anyway, why was it so late ? 

"In retrospect, it is clear that 
the asymetricai, labyrinthine 
structure of the tales is one of 
the main sources of their weird 
power. The further the reader 
enters in, the more he is over¬ 
come by a nightmare sense of 
suffocation and apprehension. 
Yet all the time the narrative 
moves at relentless pace. It is 
(ike-g prisoner rushing to escape 
through a Pironesi-style senes 
of bifurcating, subterranean 
vaults, which only appear to 
lead him deeper and deeper 
underground. Ax each twist or 
intersection, sooner Or later, we 
glimpse tho figure of Melmoth, 
lurching from the shadows, 
grimly proposing his bargain. 
The final effort may even 
strike the modem reader with 
an uncanny sense -of premoni¬ 
tion—hero -already is something 
liko the dark, closed universe 
of Kafka’s Castle or Solzhen¬ 
itsyn’s Gulag Archipelago. 

In the most avowedly roman¬ 
tic of the tales, the story oE the 
innocent Indian maiden 
Immalee on her beautiful 
desert island, Melmoth himselE 
is her demon lover. He tries 
deviously to corrupt her mind 
with distorted accounts of main¬ 
land civilization, which he shows 
her—in a scene surely predes¬ 
tined for the stage-through a 
powerful telescope. Immalee is 
the figure who come closest to 
redeeming. Melmoth.by.falling 
in love with him. She is a poten¬ 
tial Ariadne. He Is the first 
human Wing she has ever seen 
(“the daughter of a palm 
tree"), and she unravels his 
sophistries with innocent guile. J 
Through her wc realize the firiu- 
tations of Melraotb’s satanicaDy 
purchased powers, and the para¬ 
doxical truth t W it-is. he. who 
itf more deeply imprisoned than 
all- $u$ intended ^victims. Many 
of -their-• dialogues, - full' of 
Roo&seauesque naivities, have a 
quaint poetic charm. 

"The tempter was depart:: 
gloomily, when he saw tea 
start from the bright eyes ■ 
Immalee, and caught a wi 
and dark omen from the 
innocent grief. ' And you wee 
Immalee?7—‘Yes,’ said tl 
beautiful being, ‘ I always \vc: 
when I see the sun set 
clouds; and will you, the si 
of my heart, set in darkn-; 
too ? and will you not ri 
again ? will you oat ?' and- wi 
the graceful confidence of pu 
innocence, she pressed her r 
delicious lips to his hand as t, 
spoke. ‘ Will you not ?...’” 

In the' end Melmoth simf 
cannot bring himself to sedu 
her, and he bitterly abauda 
her to the lonely island of p- 
cocks and blossoms, as 
shadow passes over the mot 
But the idyll is brief, and i 
labyrinth here doubles ba 
with particular cruelty. Umi 
the name of Isadora, Jnaraal 
turns up again in Madri 
rescued, educated and reEinc 
She is swiftly carried 'u 
seduced and married agaii 
her parents' will, and ends „h 
days in yet another dungw 
with a dead child in her arr 
There is no escape for anyoo 

Yet Melmoth is never s 
cessful in his temptations, f 
one of his victims finally gi» 
way’, and by the end of i 
novel it is Meimoih Jiims* 
returned after 150 years to i 
remote ancestral house on ; 
coast of Wicklow, who is at! 
called to account. A touch 
the Irish charm docs not qu 
desert him, though. “His b3 
were as white as snow, 
mouth had fallen in, tne a 
cles of his face were reia.' 
and withered—he was the vi 
image of hoary dccrc 
debility. He started himself 
the impression which 
appearance visibly made on t 
intruders. ‘ You see what 
feel,’ he exclaimed, * the hr 
then is come. I am summon 
and I must obey the sumrni 
—my master has ether w 
for mel When a'meteor bla 
in your atmosphere—when 
comet pursues its burning p: 
towards the sun—look up, 2 
perhaps you may think of I 
spirit condemned to guide t 
blazing and erratic orb V’ 

Maturin leaves open c 
unsettling possibility. Melm- 
might continue to rove 
world, “seeking for whom 
might devour ”, in centuries 
come—“ should the fear 
terms of his existence 
renewed 

Maturin eventually recei* 
£500 from Constable for 
overdue manuscript,, but 
terms of his own contract w 
never renewed. A mere fi 
years after the publication 
his masterpiece, be died 
gloom and genteel povei 
aged forty-four. Fame nc 
reached him properly agt 
When Waiter Scott, the m 
faithful of his literary s 
porters, journeyed to Dublin 
order tD collect materials fo 
biography, ho found that at 
of Maiturin's private papers I 
been destroyed by his famil 

Maturin had vrrirten that 
was “one who has hidte 
known little of life but la-bo 
distress and difficulty, and v 
has borrowed the gloo 
colouring of his ow-n pages fr 
the shade of obscurity and n 
fortune under which his ex 
ence has been wasted “. 
Melmoth he added : “ Let thi 
who smile at me, ask the 
selves whether they have b; 
indebted most to imagination 
reality for all rhey have enjo; 
—if indeed they have enjo; 
anything.” 

Despite its Gothicism, nt' 
of the deepest inspiration 
Melmoth the Wanderer is \ 
foundJy and_ tiraeJessly Irish ^ 
draws on images of .age^ 
subjection and persecution, 
lights them with a fanta 
charm and exuberance. 
touebes upon the spiriiiCj*’ 
nature of captivity—social, r 
sous, political—in a way b, i 
has often been more acc,:{Jj 
ible to the European thaoi ' 
English mind. Perhaps this 
always be so. Bur surely ' 
was one of the reasons i . ■ 
Wilde, with a kind of p 
humous gallantry, adopted 
grand-uncle's strange creaJ 
when he went into sad etili . 
France. 

How oddly delighted 
Reverend Maturin would h 
been, if be had lived even 
u legitimate ripe old age. 
learn that Charles Baodel* 
that other spoilt priest--- 
proposed to translate * 
moth unabridged into F«n. 
and bow moved he might h 
been to read the following 1 
sage from his “ Poeme du 1 . 
dusch” (1358): 

“ Let us remember Melon - 
that admirable emblem, 
horrific suffering lies in 
disproportion between 
marvellous faculties, acqui 
instantly by a satanic pact, | 
the everyday- world in wo- 
as a creature of God, be .. 
condemned to live. And O' 
bf those whom he wishes 
seduce consent to purchase 
those same conditions, his 
rible privilege. In effect, 
man who does not accept 
conditions of life, sells • :; 
owa soul.” '■ 

* Yet 'one stranger $pecuMf;v 
remains. If Melmoth’s 'AL 
tract. was renewed—utheridg 
he now? 

■G 

■ i 

a 

Footnote: Meimoih the 
defer is available in Fe, 
and the World’s Classics s 

The fullest modern , 
Maturin is by Claude Fierqfifi 
Editions -Universitaires, 
1974. 
©Richard Holmes. 
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Hr^ * deep affection for his He Man who rules the JL TT O S asters , . An* too mwiy of Universe turns out to be a 
the boots in this senes follow solipsist linguistic philosopher 
rbe same gentle formula. One who believes in mbody else, 
has the suspicion too. that except, thank heavens, his 

__ {*“ ■“ ,S„,Sdee?,.,nSendlJ cat-The travellers come 
The Correspondence between [?f.affnir'^h lu resr on a Primitive planet 
Rirbcrd Strauss and Hugo von Katherine OSheas affair with that turns out to he prehistoric 

£- «l _ 2fa3E ^h" for ter,“"s SSBrt£--'“■ * ^ 
Dr Bcw coyly suggests ?) S'5 8 “1. 

you guys 
wonder 

. ({u«o von Hofmannsthal, early to _ pretend, that the exiled 
>'■ p1 ‘V;,, 1906. asking permission to wnter was in any way conven- 

",a *-i'f -VSct Hufm-nnsrhal's play Elec- ll0.a*1 *« *us life. There is a 
_ r’.1■to music. The resultant col-, ““ef, •jjffpy portrait of 

,,! ri.-horautw proved so congenial Martha Fleischmann, Joyce'* 

Philip Howard 

’■•in. 

;t •VT^'iiiss’extravagant cast.' begin- _ ., „ -s-5- —- 
.r>, J-'erv indeed with that apos. lands first prune minister is 

1: that the two authors continued mistress in Zurich, andano lack 
' ,t„ work together in operas of of senous jiteraiy criddsm. 

The lite of Northern Ire- 

Here be 
Dragons 

■V;1 '‘^r-'rrrtnhe to kindly human send* Probably the most valuable of !n,. ~—~ 
’ J>er Roscnkavctlier, a ths bocks Dr Bucldabd' has in T^^_Crand Dragon, by Inna 

i 

Q>j| 

tr>:l ‘U Joiii whose instant "an dT dur~ earlier works shown that he , ^ _ 
V: 1,^-jbIe success they never sur- "as. » .sneaking respect. for whoever wrote the words for 

bi;;£; ‘ passed. Craif 

Kurtz (Arrow. 12.35) 

,<i. " . Strauss, keen on popular vm uiaua (.uuuiiw -—« «“» nunzs me 
a K,,M*jcclain. would gladly have fof genuine political skill. He Grand Dragon has done her a 

t icccotcd something 'like a acknowledges the lengths to double disservice.. “ A powerful 

iig although he sometimes the cover of the paperback, 
on popular confuses the old man's cunning edition of Irma Kurtz's The 

- iubbed’ “ Sardondledum ”, after menr arms contracts in the sense _ powerful, being neither 
i -he author nf Tasca and L'dg- months before the Second grandiose, nor dramatic, nor 
v 'Ln : later he longed to becomo World War- _ , to the wider philosophies 

1 t*vbr Offenbach oF the Twen- Professor Dwyer fully under- of life. Rather, it is a quietly 
ucth centurv Hofmannsthal had s,ands the significance of the stylish, understated narrative 
li-hcr-minded ideals and an ?Lar 3n hds biography of Do of contemporary life about 

J irti^u'c uste of scrupulous valent although he exaggerates being Jewish, about friendship 
' ■J '-MtU. reflected in Die l"e benevolence of Irish neu- between women, about the 

S’above ailf xroliiy. _ And ,by doe, *e rir- cUlito rt infidtlinr. Nor is 
.! also in Ariadne auf Naxos tually ignore Frank Aiken, the much flesh involved ]f any- 

, ?",,h <: t vhich makes a portmanteau of Republican pillar of Dev’s, neu- The Grand Dragon ts 
y'**?- heroic and farcial opera to trailer policy ? . about the decepaons of the 
L!'-!ipiajrnpase a perfectly 'serious _.?f *5 _ 9“**® fortuitous that mind. 

. ‘ Inv n Jea about communication L,.aP. Macmillan, a. Dublin Irma Kurtz has been for 
i'c**t’.hrough misunderstanding, and Publishing house that is still many years a journalist, and 

* '”:(r !'■»:,!»ven Arabella. an entertain- P^rriy a family firm, should that is her principal theme: 
i:»i Cnenr on the theme of human h.ave produced these books at a what it is like to be a reporter, 

• -expansibilities. pme wIien television interest to spend weeks on the move 
3.v.t£;.; Their collaboration, among .Iri?" bistoiy is exploding on writing with pens that bear the 

• "..'n j. ihe most famous in the history British and Irish screens. But name of'the current hotel; to 
~ opera, was also unique ™*y are an excellent comple- look, always, for the helpful 

because it was conducted ment to Mr Robert Kee’s telo- visual detail that will trans- 
: i-ti - almost entirely through the ««on senes and would indeed form banaHty into perception; 

: -public postal service. Hof- make useful schoolbooks. We to face up without cowardice 
■■ --hViTmannsthal admired Strauss as fo™er' bl<J?ra/ ?° ™* fmctSous chanciness of 

: ;;.'a musician, but despised him . PJji** Shaw, Lemass, Gnf- interviews. 
as a social companion and man "Jr* vf- _ r- Cosgrave and She handles it all lightly, 

• 0f the world, and took every 0lhers but why n° womeni. with an anthemic tone, self- 
-*■'-* Robert Fisk awaje to rile point that she can 

• muck herself, say of her 
heroine chat life is reduced 
' to a triumph of better-than- 

The Suffragettes* Memorial, from Wate’s Book of London Church¬ 
yards—a. guide to the old churchyards and burial grounds of 
the City and Central London by Harvey Hackmann, photographs 
by Angelo Homack (Collins, £5). . . 

Heian 
Lady 

The Tale of Genji, by Murasaki 
Shikibu. Translated and intro¬ 
duced by Edward G. Seiden- 
sticker. (Penguin, £5.95). 

- -. precaution to meer him as sel- 
“dom as piossible. 

The ralue of their correspon- 
dence, in maners artistic, bio- 
graphical, psychological, and 

'Ibistorical—to go no farther— 
_;vras apparent during the 1920s 

1 *7when some of their letters, 
. ".i!heavily edited, were published 

. ~ f in English translation as well ————-;——- 
■ tViA nrieioal German), still Tbe Restaurant at. the End of 

Bleep bleep 
hooray 

nothing”. “I had”, she makes 
her reporter say, toughly, “no 
interest in any new place 
beyond die chance it gave me to 
collect sights, sounds, an inter¬ 
view and try to forget myself 

Around this, she bas con- *“sai the original German), still Restaurant at. tbe End of Around this, she bas con- 
-more in 1951 when a fairly the Universe by Douglas Adams strutted the fabric of a novel. 
: comprehensive collection (Pan, 95p)_ 

emerged. much more Hot Black Desiato has made so 
revealing edition was trans- much money out of ear-shatter- 

An American in bee late thir¬ 
ties, Jewish, single, successful, 
goes to write a piece about 
the Ku-Klux-Klan. The repor¬ 
tage, of interviewing men 
“middle aged, greying or bald¬ 
ing, very thin or very fat, 
loosed lipped but close 
mouthed ” 

__ was 
bled into English in 1961, ing plutonium rock music that 
Strauss’s letters by Eward he is having to spend a year 

_1sers, Hoffmansthal s by his dead for tax reasons. Gargra- 
-u'ographer Hanns Hammel- varr is a man whose mind and 

nann; it now reappears under bodv have agreed to live apart , „ 
'-■mother imprint, and for the on -±e gr0uSs of incompatibi- 

irsr time in paperback form, Iity. And here again, bleep w-b 
. .:vprinted as it stood, without bleep hooray, is Marvin the hSSded oS? haiSS* tS2 

has flhh. asftjl it i,«^°r ■ f. Let. 
sible for something with a foaired hero -whose disgust of The conflict of personalities 

; nicely, not obtrusively con- tota]jy metal face to show self- guSuKlelSh is Sei 
eyed in the styles of the two pity. 5H 

?a ns la tors. In his preface, jn short, and indeed in pro- Ste? he faSi the 
•Hmnrzi Sartvillfl-WeSt CO HI- lfi-itv /•finmc rjiic 5e fhn e^niiol . ® ^ 

goes to bed with him. 
Irma Kurtz has done that 

most difficult of things: 
written a novel that smeUs 

.idward SackviJle-Wesr com- lixity, chums, this is the sequel same lanmiase as she does She 
_* 'ared it to “ a biamese cat to The Bitch Hiker's Guide to JSSfJSSTRifl:2* • 6h 
; torldng out a modus til renal the Galaxy, which has attracted 
.. rith a Labrador ”, but even a cult even among those nor- 
vbe unfortunate reader allergic mally impervious to the 
' ? either animal must appre- mechanical'Sarms of science of”’'“.uSffoiSffi? 
• nate how diplcimaucaJIy poet fiction. A summary of tbe plot where ^>nJy the extremdvPim^ 
; ind composer laboured to in- would read like case notes of a probable is a guarantor of its 
• Tuence one another, and how nervous breakdown. Here be status as fiction She is at her 
Completely masks were further adventures of Ford ^ri^ ^ tii “ 
propped when a speaal ambi- Prefect and his companions deceptions^ life- less con- 

ion was frustrated. Students with odd numbers of heads in vincmewhen she reaches those 
.?£ their joint operas may con- the highways and byways of S! whie ii^SoSo? ^ 

unue to discover new insights the Universe. It is not Ie more important than honesty. 
• into the contents and their wn- silence etemel of these infinite v 3 

plications. The republication spaces that terrifies, but tbe 
iv.ill be the more valuable now incessant smart-aleck chatter 
-thar more of tbe operas are of creatures like tbe nastier 
- regularly staged than in 1961, plastic things that come out of 
• Die Agyprische Helena at last cornflake packets. Put your 
available on record. Intermezzo analyst on danger money, 
friot bv Hofmannsthal but baby, before you read this, 
much discussed in the corre- The restaurant in the title 
ipondence) at Glyndebourne, has been projected forward 
'irohrifa in both London fa to the future to the exact 
Jpera-houses ; 

Caroline Moorehead 

Bagthorpes 
and 

catastrophe 
Tbe Bagthorpe' Saga: .Ordinary 
Jack; Absolute Zero; Bag¬ 
thorpes Unlimited, by Helen 
Crcsswell (Puffin. Books 85p 
each) 

- Mrs Laura Bagthorpe, alias 
Stella Bright,- writes a column 
for a monthly journal. Ic is not, 
as you might expect from the 
pseudonym, nn horoscopes buz 
on Readers’ Problems, and 
there's a running joke in “The 

.Bagthorpe Saga” that she 
would be better employed out¬ 
side her Agony sanctum, sort¬ 
ing out tbe chaos in her own 
family (two boys, two girls, 
two grandparents and . a tem¬ 
peramental - husband).... For. 
although Helen Cresswell 
assures us that most of these 
characters are geniuses, and al¬ 
though she goes on ad nauseam 
about the Strings to their Bows 
—anything from tennis to Vol- 
taire—Bagthorpe pere shoots 
closest to the mark when he 
says gloomily “We emerge as 
buffoons . 

Too mettlesome in' their 
quest for superiority, the.Bag¬ 
thorpes invite catastrophe. 
Grandma is -apprehended' for 
wanting to cheat at Bingo; 
maggot-breeding is undertaken, 
■with dire results; and . Mr 
Henry Bagthorpe, a writer of 
television scripts, is ^subject to 
permanent persecution and is 

to be found frequently assert¬ 
ing a desire to resign from the 
human race. If . that’s not 
enough then there’s always the 
four-year-old cousin, Daisy 
Parker (oE The Knoll), who 
demonstrates much precocity in 

. pyromania, hydromania and 
writing on -walls. Only in rare 
moments of harmony and 
repose, as . when the family 
unite to repel tbe dreadful Mr 
Sugden, who lays claim to the 
daft dog Zero, and only in the 
treatment of Zero himself and 
of “ Ordinary Jack ”—the non¬ 
genius youngest son—does the 
Saga generate sufficient con¬ 
trast to offset its author’s 
relentless pursuit of disaster. 

Miss Cresswell has also been 
accused in some quarters of 
elitism in this saga. Quite apart 

.from their classy Bow Strings, 
the Bagthorpes have a rural 
mansion, an uncle who plays 
the stodemarker. and a daily, 
Mrs Fosdylce, who is the butt 
of. jokes impugning the dignity 
of Working Folk. Tbe truth is 
though, that tbe books get 
their laughs or giggles largely 
through the standard device of 
popular music-hall farce: 
custard pies, onedimensional 
characterization and the clang¬ 
ing up of expected epithets 

' dead on cue. If will be interest- . 
ing to see how far the larily- 
con strutted, episodic narrative 
has been tailored to the 
demands of television serialisa¬ 
tion, which is due to begin in 
March. And I wonder tf any 
bright script writer has plans 
for a late-night sit-corn, bring¬ 
ing back Atlanta,. the voluptu¬ 
ous Danish- au pair, who dis¬ 
appeared at the end'of Volume 
One, and featuring .dreamy 
Celia Parker, Daisy’s poetic 
mum. Perhaps Henry Bag tic 
himself might have a go. 

"Brian AJderson 

iorpe 

It’s a classic, of course, that 
everyone has heard of, but few 
have read. One of the earliest 
novels, daring from eleventh 
century Japan, (alwaj-s a debat 
able point if you remember 
The Golden. Ass and count 
in the Odyssey -and Beowulf) it 
is nearly a thousand pages long, 
and relates the life and death 
of a hero, Gengi the “shining 
prince”, set in the court life 
of Heian Japan, which the 
author knew* well, being a court 
lady herself. 

Her real name is unknown— 
the second' half of her name 
derives from ah office held by 
her father, and the first might 
as well be a number of thing; 
taken from a leading character 
in the novel, it also means 
“purple” which .might mean 
“ fuji ”, the Japanese name for 
wisteria, and she came from the 
great Fuji war a family. Edward 
Seidensticker explains quire 
lot of this in his introduction, 
which also relates the history 
and provenance oE the book. 

I love a great thick book, 
being an omnivorous nnd speedy 
reader, bur I must confess that 
I am defeated. I can see the 
fascination of this extraordinary 
life, entirely ruled by elaborate 
conventions and obedience to 
style. Every gannenr is minutely 

' described, with comments as to 
its beauty and suitability. Elab¬ 
orate notes are written from 
lover to tbe loved one, and scru¬ 
tinised with a hyper-critical eye. 
Performances on the koto and 
flute are judged to be keys to 
the . character of the player. 
Genji, adored by all, has a 
splendid time collecting a large 
number of ladies in a fairly 
determined way, but they have 
a less good time; having to 
depend upon the hours and 
times of his desire, with nothing 
much else to do. One could, of 
course, become a nun or throw 
oneself into the sea. 

'I did find it extremely dis¬ 
concerting that few of the lead¬ 
ing characters had names—tbe 
“Akashi Lady” or the “Ru- 
kujo Lady” or even the “Lady 
with the red nose” were not 
sufficient so remember quite 
■who they were, if you-weren’t 
paying attention, and the habit 
of dispensing with dialogue 
and substituting quotations, as 
Lord Peter Wimsey has already 
observed, saves original thought. 

If you wish to embark on 
eleventh century Japanese Cic 
tion, 1 recommend first reading 
Ivan Morris’s The World of the 
Shining Prince (Penguin, £i95), 
which is a fascinating commen¬ 
tary on the book, and sets it in 
the social and historical context, 
which I found most helpful and 
illuminating. Even so, I failed, 
around page 500 or so. I recom¬ 
mend it to stronger hearts than 
mine, and feel that there should 
be no recourse for me but the 
nunnery or the sea. However, 
as one of the author’s contem¬ 
poraries at court wrote The 
Pillow Book of Sei Shonagun, 
perhaps eleventh centurv Japan 
was not quite such a dull place 
as aH that. " 

Philippa Toomey 

A daughter’s 
story 

, , ... I found writing a book very 
even moment of the end of time, so strange because I’d'' never 

CDOW5? 

The Legend of Joseph5may be that tbe ultimate cabaret is to Written one before” said the 
planned for revival, who watch the universe exploding winner of tbe Wolfson Literary 

around you, and the skies boil- Award for 1979; “ it was like 
WiiIrani Maim obsidian, before ducking starting with Everest when you • 

back into your own lime by haven’t climbed the Chilterns.” 
space limousine. It » a space The. prize was for Clementine 
1066 and All That crossed with Churchill written by her 
Alice. and Gulliver's Travels, daughter, Mary Soames, (now 
best read after a Pan Galactic fa Penguin, at £2.50) 
Gargle Blaster slug of the It fa an eoormous booki 
universal faoocb, some 760 pages long and it 
Toe ruck. Swift named con- seejns extra0rdinary that she 

~--sp-r , „ ,rtemporary politics. Adams bas fa,ve been able to 
Irish Lives: Michael CoLlins, wifa the trendy manners SQ mucb fa fae 0f 

& L,fr„ ZT&Jr -Seranq°pCar our time* from. wo.rstuP reseaih and writing. “ Moit of 
n^i by,Hufk H«aJr Sii *e ®tt®tor M and the interviewing was with my 
Jw biL PoU • from the pedantry of commit- mMhei.} cf course. The book 
Craig, by Patrick Budda^ . tee meetings. Point of Order -was started 14 years before she 
James Joyce, by Peter Costello, Madam Chairperson, to reb- died, mid she knew I was 
Eamon De Valera, by T. Tyie eious enthusiasm and, engag- gofag to do it. I was able to 
Dwyer. (Gill & Macmillan, mgly, Sd-Fi itself. All whimsy *atir to her a lot about it—it 
jt-oQ each) __is the Beeblebrox; and the ark was such a help, and also it 

formula 

A saeeinl mrce «ems to strike ship *“ “ fu11 oS deep' gave extra point and zest to 
frozen middle management onr conversations. 1 used to 

' ite nradZJf 25ei ReS seBt ro, “Ionize another bave a little list of things I 

Sttd H«ereS- ^ PlaDets l.r rtcut- 
X'hSre^SLSifu.t«3fdi°"oS ^ disease tatari an un- SS'JSd'S 'memofy.’S 

fn a diid Srecedented ae°- Tt works ^ on ra410* lunch or coffee or something, 
; Sli 552SS2I? that most suggestive of media; ‘Mamma, let’s have a bo& 

' ffttorStC lUtfiffliaw but ic has sillce become'tw0 conversation ’ and Td ask her 
in dSSrfiSi SJ*wee^ w3toe“ a P^.. » a“d a alrnut specHic points. My teefa- 
day aftS!S*° current television senes. The nical questions, like who lived 

ft i* Thir Gill and Ploc» such' as ir. is*.. ^ a m Barons Court or at The 
• MaemmJLP,l7s, of Irish sequence of episodic disasters Larches from where you wrote 

■ ■SSTSS,1 Fnto ^methfni of and hilarities. Douglas Adams might touch off .something 
. the «ml Wi*ethe is a master of die Onomastics which was. .very interesting, 

ffleentiorf nf^PmF^sar Dwver’s and Paronomasia of Space, and an addition-.I didn c wnte 
tiSSSL of S? wSl^S d! P^adox proliferates. Beauti&ti it down at the tune, I used to 
BuStf, L,k S monsters have to be rescued make a note when I got home. 

• h„ s, work °P- L‘ S’ “ frQm ravening princesses. And I didn’t use a tape recorder—I 
original research appears simple space song follows have an absolute mental and 

SSevJl™, Ae f£nili?riiemr0f boy- mechanical block-and I came 
Dr Rew tpii'o us ihat Parnell being-meets girl-being beneath to the conclusion it’s 

in Ireland » sSvery mSm, which then listening, I stop listening.” 

''j ," ‘ Author of / hi1 (rrcai Railway l!;i:a<tr 

IgS PAUL THEROUX —— 
IJhE ^LP PATAGONIAN EXPRESS 

e"6f the most entrancing travel boohs written in our time - C.P. Snow 

■Now in Penguin €1.50 

perpetual interruptions diffi¬ 
cult. When I started in 1963 it 
wasn’t too bad—I used to get 
back. to the book when the 
children went to school.- My 
husband had a constituency, 
and I went there quite often, 
and then from 1968 to 1972 we 
were in Paris, and 1 didn’t 
touch it. I collected informa¬ 
tion, and my wonderful liter¬ 
ary adviser Ann Hoffmann did 
quite a lot of the non-personal 
interviews. We pursued vari¬ 
ous iines of research — my 
boilers were damped down, but 
not extinguished; After four 
years I picked it up again, but 
you bave lost the impetus. One 
started writing differently, and 
it certainly had to go through 
the mincer again. I was always 
afraid that the jerks and the 
hiccups would show in the 
text. Td done 11 chapters 
when I went to Paris, and I 
read through it again right 
through, and thought bow ooe 
changes ! It’s rather like leav¬ 
ing a bit of knitting for a long 
time—-you'can always see when 
you started again. On the last 
lap I simply became a. very 
neglectful wife and sacrificed 
everything to get the book 
finished. It was never meant to 
appear before my mother’s 
death, but when she died the 
publishers wanted it qoickly. 

. “When I heard I had won 
the WoKson prize I nearly 
passed out in a dead faint. I 
was thrilled, I really was, It 
gave me more pleasure than I 
can say, because I was terribly 
conscious that to be banded 
these marvellous papers was 
like having a treasure. They 
bad been given to me to .use 
first in a way I felt was wrong, 
zd that I was a total amateur, 
and getting the prize made me 
feel that" I was respectable. 
The reviewers were very kind 
to me, and some of them were 
so helpful. I did. realize that 
people would be all too ready 

I to take me to the cleaners if I 
made too many schoolgirl 
howlers, and so I got Margot 
Levy as a very good history- 
tutor. There was no way you 
could use these letters without 
relating them to the historical 
and political events of the 
Tfrqagj and- my mother’s life 
was' so bound, up in it You 
must remember that three 
quarters of the book is letters. 
So many of them wouldn’t have 
made, sense to people reading, 
them unless they were his-' 
morions, or immersed in the 
period, unless one could paint 

Mary Soames. 

in the background. Margot 
Levy helped me very much 
with this, and also when it 
came to cutting. I can’t start, 
and 1 can’t stop 1 I had to.cut 
nearly 100,000 words. In the 
beginning the letters were 
sacred cows—so wonderful that 
X tended rather to put them in, 
and * I was loath to cut a lot 
because yon know'bow nowa¬ 
days everybody thinks yon are 

- hiding, something—and I'm 
really not conscious ’ that I’ve 
hidden anything, but .the cuts 
were , absolutely necessary or 
else, it would nave been more 
than ooe volume.” 

There were one or two 
things that surprised her about 
her mother’s Ufe. “I certainly 
didn’t nndeerstand how much 
of my mother’s- life was hag¬ 
ridden by money worries. As I 
grew up I realized- that there 
had been lean . tunes. But 'in 
reading the letters there was 
always an awful;■worry about 
Chartwell—this is really why 
she didn’t like Chartwell, 
because she always thought it 
would be too much for them, 
and it jolly nearly was. ft was 
twice put on the market, and 
then in tbe ead they didn’t sell 
it. My mother was terribly 
strict and tremendously meti¬ 
culous about money and pay¬ 
ing hills, my father was more 
buoyant and more feckless 
about money—he felt he had 
the power within himself to 
earn, which indeed be had, but' 
really bills got paid from book 
to book or article to article 
just like any writer or journa¬ 
list—with very lirtie capital 
resources. As children we lived 
.in the lap of comfort and 
never, seemed to be short of 
anything, but if my father had 

died early, like F. E. Smith, I 
think my mother would have 
been lefr extremely badly, off. 
They were always living 
beyond rbeir means, just scrap¬ 
ing through. It had an abrad¬ 
ing and exhausting effect on 
her psychologically—I think a 
lot of her nervousness and 
worry did stem from this." 

“Another thing I didn’t un¬ 
derstand until I came to write 
the hook—^much of which came 
from talking to my mother— 
was bow much her childhood 
and adolescence affected ber 
personality and caused ber in¬ 
hibitions in later life.” Clemen¬ 
tine Churchill’s, father and 
mother were separated, and on 
bad terms. Money was short. 
Her elder sister Kitty, who 
died young, was the favourite 
child. “ That nomadic child¬ 
hood and the great favouritism 
that ber motizer showed to 
Kitty, and being badly off fa a 
world of rich people—it is 
very clear fa my mother's life 
how childhood experiences can 
affect character and emotional 
outlook. I always think it is so 
remarkable, really, that my 
mother didn’t marry the wrong Eerson. Nowadays you don’t 

ave to marry someone you 
are not in love with to get 
away from a tiresome mother 
(though I’m not sure it makes 
much difference in tbe long 
run). Sydney Peel was her 
ether great early love, though 
she. always said she -wasn’t in 
love with him, and she sensed 
the difference. She drove her¬ 
self very bard—a non-giver* 
inner—and every now and 
then she really did have to go 
and re-charge her batteries. 
She didn't indulge herself, she 
really had to do it, 'and she 
could always get it together 
when it was necessary” 

For all that, she really 
enjoyed writing the book. It 
bas been suggested that she 
should write her memoirs: “I 
thought that was rather hust¬ 
ling me into the tomb, and I 
can wait a little. If I were to 
write again, it would have to 
be non-fiction—I couldn’t in¬ 
vent a story to save my life, 
Fd just have to have the bttilet 
straight through my head.” . 

Let’s hope it does not come 
to that. Memoirs of her early 
life, Paris, Brussels, Zimbabwe, 
would be welcome. As she 
says: "I always thought being 
middle-aged would be somehow 
dull and uneventful, but mine 
certainly hasn’t been.” 

Philippa Toomey 

Unspoken secrets 
Rosnersholm 

Royal Exchange, 

Manchester 

Irving Wardle 
A capacity to respond ro 
Rosmershoun is the mark of 
the true Ibsenite. Either it 
strikes you as the ultimate 
refinement of his method, or it 
appears a stifling . labyrinth 
leading nowhere. 

There came a moment to¬ 
wards die end of Casper 
Wrede's production when some¬ 
body said “You’d better know, 
something happened ...” was 
too often for me. But up to 
that point, the performance 
exerts a continuous spell such 
as I have never before, exper¬ 
ienced from this play. Ic is 
richly nuanced and every 
nuance counts; every pause is 
filled. The sensation is that 
something of complex import¬ 
ance is being said and that you 
cannot afford to miss a single 
detail. 

The Exchange theatre was 
designed by a group who first 
made their names with Ibsen, 
and it is a perfect instrument 
for this play; capable at once 
of projecting grand-scale sym¬ 
bolic effects in the outer 
perimeter, and examining the 
naturalistic action alrnosr in 
laboratory conditions. Both 
sides emerge in the first 
seconds of the show: first with 
tbe thunderous roar of tbe mill- 
race, and then fa the light, 
rapid exchanges between 
Rebecca and Mrs Helseth 
(Rachael Thomas) that pack so 
much of the background and 
present relationships into a few 
lines. 

Ibis opening also succeeds fa 
introducing the haunted after¬ 
math of Beata’s suicide without 
darkening the atmosphere. A 
lot is going to come out, and 
tbe production vitally estab¬ 
lishes that these people are 
deeply attached to each other 
and have a lot to lose. One case 
in point is tbe authoritarian 
reactionary Dr Kroll, splendidly 
salvaged by Jeffry Wickham as 
a man whose fixed ideas in no 
way diminish his capacities as 
a sympathetic friend. When 

-Rosmer declares his loss, of 
faith and his decision to join 
the opposition party, what 
comes over is the brutal shock 
this inflicts on his old friend. 
Kroll’s lines are written as 
bitter accusation, but Mr Wick¬ 
ham plays them as a erv of pain 
sometimes going to the brink 
of tears. 

Rosmer himself does net 
acquire so human a face. The 
character is the play's moral 
centre, and the cause for al! the 
surrounding sacrifices, appeals, 
and political manipulations. 
Christopher Gable supplies all 
that, and presents the high- 
minded pastor to the upstand¬ 
ing, unsmiling life, but without 
convincing you that he person¬ 
ally is worth all the fuss. 

An electric partnership, how¬ 
ever, does develop between him 
and Celia Gregory’s Rebecca, 
whose guarded revelations and 
imperative undercurrents com¬ 
mand every eye in the theatre. 
Miss Gregory has clearly ex¬ 
plored every recess in the 
Rebecca mystery, and what she 
presents is the portrait of a 
woman who knows her place; 
who has found her own temp¬ 
orary point of rest and her own 
sense of dignity although she is 
not Rosmer’s wife and not 
mistress of the house. Her play¬ 
ing is fast, conversationally low- 
keyed and packed with un¬ 
spoken intensities. When these 
do burst out, as when Rosmer 
succumbs to the guilt she has 
determined to drive out, or 
when Kroll touches on the sub¬ 
ject of incesr, tbe effect is 
tremendous. Her great achieve¬ 
ment is to have vindicated the 

.playwrights choice to create a 
character burdened with secrets 
not all of which find expres¬ 
sion fa the play. You follow her 
every inch oif tbe way and 
respect her decision to die with 
some things still unspoken. 

The other stylistic master¬ 
stroke is the casting of the fine 
Norwegian actor Espen Skjon- 
berg in the non-naturalistic role 
of Ulrik Brendel who erupts 
among tbe tight-lipped gentry 
in the likeness of a tramp-seer, 
radiating warmth, volatility, 
flamboyant gesture, and cor¬ 
rectly leaving you to decide 
whether Brendel is a mounte¬ 
bank or a genius. He also con¬ 
nects cbe play directly to its 
poetic origins. 

The Royal Ballet 
The Royal Bailer will make a 
seven-week tour of North 
America next summer as part 
of its fiftieth anniversary'sea¬ 
son. It will visit New York,' 
Washington, Boston and 
Toronto. 

During tbe tour, which 
opens at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York on 
June 15, the company will 
present Swan Lake, The Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty and Kenneth Macr 
MiHan’s two-act ballet Isadora, 
which will receive its premiere 
next April; there will also be 
five one-act ballets by Sir Fre¬ 
derick Ashton and two fay Mac¬ 
Millan. Dancers taking part 
will include Anthony Dowell, 
David Wall, Merle Park, Lesley 
Collier and Marguerite Porter. 

As part of the celebrations 
for the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Royal Ballet, an evening 
of new ballets by five young 
choreographers will be pre¬ 

sented by the Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet next April. The 
works, by David Bintley, Jona¬ 
than Burrows, Michael Corder, 
Derek Deane and Jennifer Jack- 
son, will be presented as part oE 
the company’s spring season at 
Sadler’s Wells, which starts oo 
March 31. Among other events 
Giselle, in the production by 
Peter Wright, will enter the 
company’s repertory on April 
3. 

Earlier in the new year tbe 
company will begin a‘regional 
tour, with visits to Southamp¬ 
ton, Leeds. Stratford-on-Avon, 
Glasgow, Blackpool and Liver- 
pooL 

Radio 

Never lost for words 
There is never any sitting back 
with brain no more ban half 
engaged when Jonathan Miller 
is delivering himself and this 
was certainly the case when he 
conversed with John . Drum¬ 
mond in the first of Edinburgh 
Festival Writers, recorded 
before an audience at the 1980 
Festival Writers* Conference. 
Notwithstanding Mr Drum¬ 
mond's occasional questions 
and observations, the whole 
affair gave tbe impression of 
being a more or less seamless 
robe of talk on his companion’s 
part, so it was very likely 
impossible ro avoid the rather 
brusque .cutting and joining 
with which bis radio listeners 
were moved from one topic to 
the next. 

The conversation’s main con¬ 
cern was to defend vigorously 
the role of language against 
those who have expressed the 
view that it is fa some way a 
corrupt form of artistic com¬ 
munication. -Mr Miller 
reminded us that audiences for 
the “purer” forms, for music 
and dance, have grown at the 
expense of the “literate” arts, 
from which it seems some 
people conclude that this is 
because they do the job of lan¬ 
guage better than language it¬ 
self. In pursuit of this he went 
on to recount his own experi¬ 
ence in the Sudan where he 
found himself witnessing some 
animated ethnic scene about 
the meaning of which he could 
only make guesses because 
without tbe local language he 
was lost. And one -might add, 
not only lost but prey to 
fantasy if that happened to be 
his inclination: the people he 
was watching may have been 
engaged in something mildly 
upgian; they may equally well 
lave been doing the equivalent 

of discusring the price of 
groceries- Plainly in certain 
absolutely vital respects lan¬ 
guage is andispensible. 

None of this of course is to 
say that other means of artistic 
communication are not power¬ 
ful: we are most of us aware 
of the effects of music, dance 
and painting, too. And we prob¬ 
ably know that all three arouse 
feelings and suggest ideas 
which we have difficulty putting 
into words. Here is the other 
side—or another ride—of the 
Miller coin for it is also very 
noticeable in our efforts to 
come to grips with these “ non¬ 
literate” arts that words -is 
what we believe we ought to 
put them into, if we can truly 
claim to have understood them. 
The shelves of libraries and 
bookshops the world over—not 
to say the columns of great 
daily newspapers—testify to the 
strength of that belief. So there 
is substance at least to an 
argument that we expect of 
language more than it is actually 
able to perform and may even 
insulate ourselves from certain 

experiences by our insistence 
on it. On the other band this 
is not to say that we can or 
should immediately adopt some 
diametrically different way of 
behaving: a reaction against 
a belief does not automatically 
provide a practical alternative 
to that belief. We are permeated 
both individually and culturally 
with language and a respect for 
it and are probably not much 
permeated with anything else 
we might set against that. All 
we can do is imagine and imi¬ 
tate which is probably why our 
efforts to transcend language so 
often end up, in Mr Miller’s 
cogent phrase, as the “ inco¬ 
herent primal thought patterns 
of the unique brotherhood of 
man 

If language matters to us, 
then it matters to God as well 
—at least Robert Foxcrofr’s pro¬ 
gramme, Words and Worship 
suggested as much. Originally 
broadcast to mark the publica¬ 
tion of The Alternative Service 
Book, it received a second 
broadcast last Sunday night, re¬ 
placing The Knife in the Mind 
which illness had prevented 
Douglas Stuart from complet¬ 
ing. I suppose tbe question be¬ 
hind a topic such as this is: 
does it affect the efficacy of 
prayer and ritual if it is ex¬ 
pressed in die language of the 
late 17th Century rather than in 
something nearer our own 
times? This fa tom suggests 
some others: what is the effi¬ 
cacy of prayer and ritual any¬ 
way? What are we attempting 
to promote and would we know 
even if we had promoted ic ? 

I do not think these questions 
featured, but there was a good 
deal to be learnt about the 
frame of mind of us who do not 
ask them. Tbe language of reli¬ 
gion tells us not so much about 
itself, more about social and 
ettitudinal changes: the old 
form, we learn, expresses mys¬ 
tery and detachment; the new, 
action and involvement. If the 
language is old-fashioned, so 
most that be to which it refers 
and people -will not go for it. 
The underlying motive snacks 
of the market place, although 
there is undoubtedly a great 
deal in the remark made by 
Canon Eric James to a tradi¬ 
tionalist : “Why stick to what 
you learnt in your childhood? ” 
This reminds- us that religion 
has always been presented as 
a special case. Yet if in many 
other fields we carried on 
according to the principles and 
practice of 1680, or even more 
the year 30, we would not ex¬ 
pect «o gee far; and if then 
we set donna to modify them 
according co tbe criteria of 

and possftly quite 
activity, observers 

might be forgiven for asking 
if we really knew what we were 
OB dmot. 

David Wade 

some ot 
unrelated 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Fhilharmooia Orchestra 
- ■ MUSIC DIRECTOR: RICGAKOO NIITI • 

BERNARD HAITINK 

Monday 
S Fob. 
B p.m. 

ROYAL PHiLIIARMO.'JlC ORCHESTRA 
Charles Damn i conductor >. Damsi BAreiUiorm r 
Weber Overture. EurvanC-.c: Morart Plano Concerto la c. 
K. SO 3; Brahms Pnnj Conr. -fn Vo "1 . 
E4. ES. £6. £7 I ALL OTHERS SOLD)._KPO Ltd. 

BBC SVCPHOMY ORCHESTRA. BBC Singers. BBC Symphony 
Chorus. Southend Boys Choir. Antal Dorati fraud. 1 Michael 
Rippan i speaker ■. Sheila Armstrong. Sarah Walker. Anthony 
Rolie Johnson. Gerhard The Planuo: Brlttao Snrtns SyraDhonjr 
LI oU. SJ.-O. £3.30. £4.20. S5. £6. BBC 

London symphony orchestra _ 
Claudio Abfaado iconductor i. Margaret Price ■ (sopranoI. 
Mahler Thron songs from Dos Knihefi Wnndcrftorn: Wagnor 
Prelude and Urbwtod iTilalan and lap Ida;: Brahms Serenade 
\'J 1 In D Cl. 1.0. £3 -UJ. -3 Vi. £A.2j. lS. £6. LSO Ltd. 

conducts , ■ 
Tomorrow at 7 JO 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG ALFREDA HODGSON 
PHILIP LANGRIDGE G WYNNE HOWELL 

PhUhanaonia Chons 

Bruckner: Te Denm 
Bruckner: Symphony No. 9 

Sponsored hy the CKN Croup 
£3 30. £4.20. £6 I ALL OTHERS SOLD) 

Monday. 16 February at 8 

ALFREDA HODGSON 
FIlBtamoiiii Chora5, The Sosthad Boys* Choir 

Mahler; Symphony No. 3 
Sponsored by The Coned Hast MShUom Ltd. 

£3 30 iALL OTHERS SOLD) Hall 101-928 31911 A Agent* 

MONDAY NEXT. 9 FEBRUARY at 8 p.n. 

|L ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 

M ORCHESTRA 

® DANIEL BARENBOIM 

SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT 
■ .For full details see Sooth Bank panel 

Wednesday. 11 February, at 8 p.m, 

50th Anniversary Season 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ANTAL DORATI 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA London Symphony 
Chorus. D. Albert an ■ cond.1 .A. Murray. R. Tnar. A. Rolfo 
Johnson. J. Shlrlcy-Oulrk, J. Tomlinson, stravliieky,La Faune 
ni l.i Berqnf. Li» Rol dc- Ftollos: The Flood: Oedipus R«r. 
£2.40. C3 30. £4 20. LS ‘ALL OTHERS SOLD) 

MICHAEL RIPPON SHEILA ARMSTRONG 

SARAH WALKER ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON 
BBC Singas. BBC Symphony Chores. Soatbeod Boys’ Choir 

t PI ease note.change ot speaker) 

GERHARD The Plague 
BRITTEN Spring Symphony 

£1.00, £2.40. £3.30. £4.20. £5. £6 Hall <01-928 3191)' & Agent* 

/5a> SATURDAY NEXT, 14 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

THE WARMTH OF ITALY 
THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Introduced and conducted by BERNARD KEEFFE 

Works by Johann Strauss! Richard Strauss, Suppe. 
Mendelssohn (Italian Symphony) A Tchaikovsky (lUJIan Caprlcdo) 

£1-75. £2.50. £3.75. £4.50. £5 /ONLY) Hal) 101-938 3191) A Aperts 

Tu^idjy 
17 Feb. 
8 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER' ORCHESTRA. 
In ihi? nrcvncf cl HRH 7 no Prince of Wales. 
Mjurrtia Poiiml ■ conductor' pano;. Mozart Plano Concerto 
in Filar. K.4y9: Symphony No. 34: Plano Concerto In C. 

&3T.V cr. no I ONi.Y I. Edo Music Soc.~ Ltd. 

THB AN CLO-AUSYRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

PURCELL ROOM 

STRAVINSKY FESTIVAL 
: SUNDAY, IS FEBRUARY at 730 pjn. 

London Symphony Orchestra & Chorus 
Cond. DAVID ATHERTON 

See RFH panel lor details 

' TUESDAY. 17 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 
• IK tho presence of H.RJI. Tho Prloco of Wales 

(£h:ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
Conductor/Sol obt 

MOZART 
Piano Concerto in E-flat, (C.44S: Symphony No. 34: 

Plano Coficurlo In C. X.4S3 
£5.30. E3.80 (ALL OTHERS' SOLD) HSU <01-928 3191) A Agents 

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents 
FRIDAY, 20 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

© BEETHOVEN 
CORIOLAN OVERTURE 

• PIANO CONCERTO No. S (‘ Emperor ’) 
‘ SYMPHONY No. 5 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
-Cimifartor HENRY KRIPS PASCAL ROCE line 

£1-T5. £2.75. £3.76. £4.50. £8. £5.50 Hall 701-938 3191 j. A Agtnu 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

MONDAY, 23 FEBRUARY at 8 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
VILEMTAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER 

Overhire: The Barber of Seville...ROSSINI 
Fantasia on Greensleeves.VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Piano Concerto in A minor ..GRIEG 

Symphony No. 9 (from the ** New World ”) .... DVORAK 
_ £1.25. £3.25. £5. £3.75. C4.50. E5 Hall <01-928 31911 * Agents 

jgjgSf HAROLD HOLT LIMITED premia 

. ' MONDAY, 3 MARCH at 8 p.nL 

GW- ITZHAK PERLMAN 
with 

BRUNO CAN1N0 piano 
MOZART: Sonata la C maim, KJI6 

STRAUSS: Violia Sonata 

DEBUSSY: Violin Sonata 
PAGANINli Caprice No. 24 

CHOPIN: Noctarae is C dharp minor 

SARASATE: Maheaeoa:' btrodactioD A. TernrteHe 
£1.60.- C2.SO.C3.4Q. EU.3Q, Co.20. £6.50 Hall (01-928 3191) ft Agent* 

SUNDAY, 8 MARCH at 3.15 pjn. 

EMILGILELS 
. - plays 

BEETHOVEN 
Sonata ia D major. Op. 19 No. 3 

Eroica Variations. Dp. 35 
Sosa ties fa c major. Op. 79 

Sornta is E list <Le* A dicta I, .Op. Bis 

Sonata id E minor. Op. 99 

£6. £5. £4.20. £3.30. £3.40. £1.60 HaJI (01-928 3191) ft Amt* 

Management: 1 BBS ft T1LLETT LTD. ■ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SUNDAY, IS FEBRUARY at 7.15 p.m. 

EUGENE SARBU 
violin 

with GORDON BACK piano 
Santa ia C miaor... CWEC 
Seaata No. 2 ia A major. BRAHMS 
’from My Hnnretaad * .............. CTCTANA 
Soeata in G major. Op. 3t So. S .. BEETHOVEN 
Tzigane ....- RAVEL 

El.10. fil.Bo: £2.70. £3.60. £4.50 Hall «0J-92B 3191) A Agents 
Management: IBBS & TILLETT 

MONDAY IS FEBRUARY at 7.45 p-m. 
* Basil Dauglaa Ltd. pmanu 

CAMERATA BERN 
AURELE NICOLET flute 

THOMAS DEMENGA ceHo 
PEflGOLESf: Conewrttao RN4 In F miner 
RICHTER: Concerto for time and wtlicaira In E minor 
ELGAR; Sera Bad* for String* 
HAYDN: Cello Concerto la C major 
□RIEQ: Holing Suite 

£2.10, £2.10, £3.20. £4.30 Iran Hall <01-928 3191) ft Agents 

TUESDAY 17 FEBRUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

CHARPENTIER: TE DEUM for DOUBLE CHOIR 
(First BriWi PaHdrmaneo) ■ 

MAGNIFICAT fat D minor for DOUBLE 
CHOIR 

HANDEL: CONCERTO GROSSO Op. 6 No. 10 
DIXIT DORpNUS 

Rebecca Moselev-Mot-gan, AFson Hldham-Bell. Malcolm Smith, 
Nell Jenkiue. Brian Raynor Cook 

LONDON STUDENT CHORALE. LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 

VAUGHAN MEAKESS condo dor 

For full details see South Bank panel _■ 

Basil Doodles Ltd. prasenta 

SCHUMANN SERIES 
Thursdays at 7-45 p-m. 

19 February. ABBEY SIMON 
Arabesque 

5 March. NIKITA ifiAGALOFF . 
Camaval 

19 March. CHARLES ROSEN 
Waldscenen Davidsbnndlertanze 

2 Aprfl. JANOS SOLYOM 
Faschingsscbwank aus Wien 

16 April. JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD 
Three Fantasiestucke 

7 May. VLADO PERLEMUTER 
Kreisleriana 

Fun program roes from B St. George’s Terrace. Nlvl 8XJ <01-722 7142) 
Tickets: £3.20. £Z.70. £2.10. £1.60. £1.00 

FRIDAY. 20 FEBRUARY, at 7.45 p-m. 

LONDON CHANTICLEER 
ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: RUTH GIPPS 
Both Birthday Concert 
JOHN BATE CHOIR 

. _Allron Baker. Antony Ransoms. Allsal Mary Button 
GUM'S: Coronation Procession 11963) 1st public part. In U.Kj 

_ Plano Concerto: The Cat. 
ARNOLD: Variations an a theme of Ruth GIpps 

£1. £1.60, £2.10, £2.70. £3.20 from Hall <01-928 3191) ft Agents 
Management: Basil Douglas Ltd. 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED preseats 
SUNDAY 22 FEBRUARY at 3 

A MURRAY PERAHIA 
Only London recital this season 

MOZART: Faatasr ia D minor, K.397; Rondo in D major, K.-4R5 
SCHUMANNi FtatasiestiBcke. Op. 12 
BARTOKt lmprotisatioBS. Op. 29 1 
SCHUBERT: impromptu. Op. 90 

£1. £1.80. £4.so (an others soldi UaU (0-928 SX91) ft Agents 

WEDNESDAY 25 FEBRUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

i«k ENGLISH CHAMBER 
V^P ORCHESTRA 

ENRIQUE GARCIA ASENSIO conductor 
CRISTINA ORTIZ piano 

SARAH WALKER mezzo-soprano 
FAURE: Masques el berjamasgucs 
SCHUMANN: Piano Coscerto 
WOLF: ltaCaa Serenade 
FALLA: El Amor brajo 

£1.60. £2.6a £3.50. £4.40. £5 from Han <01-928 3171) ft Agents 

THURSDAY 26 FEBRUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

PACO PENA 
flamenco guitar 

Traditional Ha rococo styles end works by 
Pena. Ramon Montojn and Sibricu 

£1.40. £3. £2.40. £3.40. £4.40 from Hall 101-928 3191) ft Apenla 

Management: Noel Gay Productions 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Kensington. SW7 2 AP 

BCSOFHCSi HonbytaSrindqr-openImaittuLteBpdft 
8B-SUB2S] Sutp-eputrMbgifirtMdgBg: 

mVICTOR HOCHHAUSER & 
&&&£ HAROLD HOLT Ltd present KWSm 

MsS/E*- TOMORROW at 7.30 
Id Memoriam HEFHZEBAH MENUHIN ' 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

NORMAN DEL MAR 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 8 inF . . 

■ Two Romances for violin and orchestra 
Violin Concerto in D 

£1.25. £2.50. £5. £4. £5.-£6 from Hau- <01-689 8212) 
open tomoirow io.OO a.m. 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents SATURDAY 1 21 FEBRUARY at 7.80 

ifljfek JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
Ififlj LONDON. CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
WSf Directed tram the Vlofto hy JACK ROTHSTEIN 

JOH ANN STRAUSS DANCERS ia CoUBac 
fAmeeu Litlinuu, soprano. Geraldine 5lcpbrosoo. chorcomapaer 

£1. £2. £2.80. £5 40. £4.40. '£4.80 from Hall 101-589 8213) ft Agents 

Saturday. 7tb March at 7.30 p.m. 

LONDON CHORAL 
SOCIETY 

Sponsored by Capital Radio 

MOZART Vesperae Solemnes de Coafessore 
BRAHMS Ein Deutsches Requiem 

foobel Buchanan Adrian Thompson 
Mary King Thomas Allen 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Conductor JOHN PRITCHARD 

" Tickets A Tenable: £3.60. £4.60. £4. £3. fU.23 Iram Royal Albert Hall 
Bos OFDca. Tel: 01-569 8213 and agenis. or LCS Ticket Secretary. 
1 Badgers Close. Waveriy Road. EnTleld. Middlesex. iOIi 060 855>. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
by arrangomefTt with Harold Holt Ltd 

SUNDAY, 8 MARCH at 730 

BARENBOIM 
Plays BEETHOVEN 

Sonata in C minor Op. 13 (Pathetique) 
Sonata in A flat major Op. 110 

Sonata in E flat major Op. 81a (Les Adieus) 
Sonata in F minor Op. 57 (Appassionata) 

£1. £1.75. £2.25. £3. £3.50. £4.25. £4.75 tOl-589 62121 ft Agents 

"OVAL COURT THEATRE UF 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR im 
•dlLtlOH dovlsed dr Dir. by -t* 

Blair. £vga. 7.30. " Very lutin' 
ewapunnaiiy enjoyable S. Tra 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8881 

JOHN PAULIN 
ALDERTON . COLUNj 

" PLAY OFF BACH OTHE 
BEAUTIFULLY TOUCH iNe 
FUNNY AND VERY MUC- 
AUVE;” Gdit. • 

In Charles Dyer's comMy . 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MA 
*' COULD HAVE BECK SCR) 
TED FOR THEM." Times. •• 
THEATRICAL GEM." The Peon: 
Moir-Fn a.ii. Sat 6.4'. r: u.a_ 
Reduced Group Bookings 8 
5093. Credit Card hooting 1. Or 
859 7516 19.50 a.ra.-G.uo n.: 

- Sals 9.30 a.iu.-4.30 jj.m. 
Last 4 wocts. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Ev 
.8- TUe. 2.45. Sals O Cc 8, 

AGATHA CHRtSTlB’S 

the mousetrap 
29th YEAR 

STRAND cc or-836 2660. 01-f 
4143. Eva. 8.0. Tbora. 5.0 & 
6.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE ' 
WE’RE BRITISH . 

Directed by Allan Davis 
Group sales box office 37Y 60 

SHAFTESBURY. cc Shaftcafk 
Awe., W.c.2. Tal. Bex Office f 
B3B 659S or 01-836 4255. Cri 
Card booking only 01-839 7516-' 
01-839 46B2 (9.30-6.00. .Sr 
S.5D-4^So) Group bookings a 

01-839 3092 
TOM CONTI & GEMMA CRAY 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
our song . 

" This show la a real itunnBvti 
of Dio matt rnoBBlna porfomua 
In LindaA." D. Matr Prlcal M 
ft Royal Circle £8.00. £6.60. £S.i 
Circle £3.50 iEl.00 seats at E 
Oince) tOAP's £4.00 Wad, Ml 
best seals. Student Standby £4.0 
Mon.-Frl. Evas. 8 O Mats, w 
5.0. 5ats. 5.0 ft 8.50. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 2r>o Kllb* 
High Rd.. NW6. 528 B6 
Crucible Theairr's Production 
BLACK BALL CAME by I 
Webb. '■ U s brilliant " G 
■1 rrrv funny satire " Ti 
Mons-Sats. 8pm. 

VICTORIA ‘ PALACE CC 01-: 
4T35-6. 01-834 1317. Liras. 7. 
UVdncsoav ft Saturday 2.43. 
Group Sales 01-579 6061. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Ob'ervw 
VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 V? 

Twice dolly 2.Jo ft 7 4.5. 
RJt« & Andrew Lloyd Webb' 

SMA5H HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOLOUR DR6AMC0A' 
GRP SALES 579 AiMl. 

••A DREAM OF A DHOW P 
“SIMPLY WONDERFUL-' E 
EXTRA MATS DAILY AT 2. 

Wigmore Hall 
ManagerlWifliam Lyrifc-'' ' • ' / . 
TicKcfsIronv/igmore Hall,36Wigmore SC..W.1' ArtsCOUDCil 

Tei:0l-935 214T ’ .Mailing list n-5C’year -OFGREAT BRITAIN 

Today JAN SMACZNY 
T ror. OOp unrevorved. 
6.16 p.m. Five to subscribers. 

ccrl. Dvorak and Janacoki Tha Music 
of Frlands. 
Ticket holders Invltod for free sherry 
alter lecture. 

Mozart: Quarter K465 ■ Dissonance ; 
Janacek: Quartet No. 1 In E minor 
• Krontzer': Dvorak: Quartet No. lo 
Op. 106: 1980-81 Composers' - Series: 
Dvorak/Harold Holt Ltd. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Saturday JUOrTH HALL flotei MELVIN TAN harpsichord. 
14 Feb. Bach: Sonatas for flute and harpsichord In E major. C major. 
7.30 p.m. b minor. E minor. E (tat motor; Sonata In A minor for solo 

flute. 
£1-20, £1.80. £3-40 Jane Gray 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SWt P 3HA. Dtracton Joanna Brandon. 

Box Office 01-2221061. Mon.-Frf. 11 ajjl-8 jun. 
Brtd from 8 pjn. at Bsch concert 

6565. Red. price. Ops 836 33 
Mon-Fn 8.DO. Sat 6 ft 8.40. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF 

ANARCHIST 
■' Ocartly Uie shot In the arm 
the West End needed " b Tic 
" One 01 Uir tunnies! khowa Lon 
has aeon in a very long Um 
Punch. ” Hilarious " D Tol. 

YOUNG VIC ‘:C8 6365. TC 
Tue. 7.30 PYCMAUON. > 
7.30 ROSENCRANTZ. Book 
RICHARD II._ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 
Air condiuontng. Credii cam. 

LONDON'S GRtoAT NIGHT O 
From 8.00. Dining ft Danclr 

9.50 SUPER REVUE 

“ BUBBLY ’• 
at IX : GRACE KENNEIT_ 

DANCING TILL L a.m. 
From Fob IS: BRUCE FOR5' 

5T. JOHN'S. Smith Sgsara 

MONDAY, 16 ft: WEDNESDAY. IS FEBRUARY at 7-38 
Basil Douglas Ltd. praams 

RAFAEL 

^BailSikf Conference Centre 
Wembley HA90DW Box Office 01-902-1234 . 

• Ziturii) a.il M FebrnSr?' at “Jf .' 

A NIGHT. IN -VIENNA 
HENRY KRBPS, LILLIAN WATSOIJI- 

• Tu Include works hy. 

MOZART-, SCHUBERT & JOHANN STRAUSS . . 
‘£2.20 £.3 20. £i. £4.50. £5’from Box Office <01-902 12341. 

Credit f.ard bool-.lrqs (Access-or.RarcUvcardl can be made.in person cm. 
hy relophonp. on io nne hour belnro Uin norform.inco. Rox. Office open 
Mon. to Bat. 10 am to 9 pm. Concert Su-'u. only 8.30 .pm to 9. pm 1 

harpsichord 

The Six Partitas of Bach 
£3.75. £3. £2.25. £1.75 from St. John's Box Office f01-222 2061). 

LYRIC S cc 01*457 3686. evg*. 8.0 
Mae Wed 3.O.- Sat 5.30. 8.30. 

DIHSDALS LAHOEN ' 
NICOLA PAGETT 

to ALAN AVCaCBDURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
"ft VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
Enjoyed myself enormous¬ 
ly •’ Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Punch. 

LYTTBUON l NT's prose oivlum 
sieoei: Today 3.00 ft 7.4S Mem 
7.45 THB PROVOKED WIFE by 
John Vanbrugh. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2294 5. 
Credit Card Bookings 01-856 8611. 

THAT'S 
SHOWBIZ I 

The Sensational Variety Suectacuiar. 
_ OPENS FEB. 11TH AT 7.00. 
Sub. Twice Datlv at 6.00 ft Ft.30. 
Prices: £2.50; £3.50. £4.50. £5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Box OIT. 
437 6877. cc Hotline 4-59 8499. 
Grp. sales 379 6061. Eves 
8.0 Mat. Thor, i Economy price) 
ft Sal. 3.0. 

EYITA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew Uuyd 
Webber. DJr. by Harold Prince. 

COTTB5LOC <N.Ts small audl- 
lorliiraj. TTtn. normally £3.70 
prors E33Z0 day Ucis. from 
10 a.m. £2.20. Students standby 
45 mins before start £1.50, 
Pram. Ton'L Mon. 7.45. THE 
TICKET-OP-LEAVE MAN by Tom 
Taylor. 

CRITERION S U30 3216 « 37g 
6565. Grp BkgS 836 8962 or 379 
6061. Eves- 8. Sal. 6 ft 8.46. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan- Adams .. 
Martin Connor. Trfcla Georgs In 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Ward*, nuts ic ft Imcs of 

• Torn Lthror 
" HILARIOUS, BARBED 

AND BUBBLY " SuntiSy Time* - • 
• •• OUTSACHOUS ” Guardian 

836 8lK.‘n*“tr’ "'W*1- ™ 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

- WIN TEXAS 
Opens Teb. 06 ai 7.00. Redond 
price praxlnwe Feb. 21, 23, 24. 
25 at 8-00. 

GLOBE a cc 437 1892. 439 6770." 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Previews Feb. 17 & 18 at n.OO. 
Opens Feb. 19. 7.0. Subs B.O. Sal 

Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45. BOOK NOW! 

^DggJWKSH THEATRE S CC 858 
7755, Eves 8,0 < sharp). Mat 
Eat 2.30 PRESENT LAUGHTER, 
os Noel Coward. •• A toial suc- 

- the Plajtinn throughout 
te^cxceUont ’ F. Ttmea. ■■ Don- 

awc ■•^?nio? -*ITim®n#el7 -TraieB- 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 723 9301. 
Jean-Cl* tide Grumberg** 

THE WORKSHOP 
"NKDs TO BE SEEN. 
JjEB MONTAGU H VOLCANICALLY 
COMICJLVMM FA RLE I CD SUPERB¬ 
LY . TRUTHFUL " Tins.*- Mon.-Frl. 

8 DAI.. Sat. 4.30 A 8 o.m. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL, cc 
01-930 9832.- Only 11 Dora 
weeks. Mon-Sal eves, at 8.0 
MACC1B SMITH " 8 ntU tragi¬ 
comic actross in rnu bloom 

Financial Times in 

VIRGINIA . 

More Entertainments 

THEATRES 
A DELPHI „ ' S CC 01-836 7611 
■ Evga at 7^0. Sata. 4.0 ft 7.46 

IMals. Thursday ad 3.0 
TONY- BRITTON 

; PETER BAYuss 
Bird ANKA NEACLS la 

1 3 i ■« 1> ^ i II 

IT -fl • % A 

NOTICE : 
All gdeertuemenb are cabled 
to Uttf wmdldona of acce^mc* 
of Ttanee Newspapers Umtted.. 

o» -wbiri are xvmJanw 

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916.- Dnr 7, 
Show 8. DAFFODILS — Hie 
BarTOw Poets. 

OLD VIC-928 7616 CC 261 1821 
1 S ■ Until Feb. 14 Mon. to Set. 
Eves. 7.30. Wed. ft Sat. at 3.00 
THE RELAPSE by Sir John Van¬ 
brugh. • 

OLIVIER CN.T.'t . open stage>: 
Ton't 6 jm (note early slam 
MAH AND SUPERMAN fInclud¬ 
ing ■'■Dor Joan In Hell "1 by 
Bernard Shaw. Frl t.jo ilow 
price Prev.'l A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY. 

PALACE. S CC * 01-437 6834 
11 OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
even IN cl '• Daily-Malt. 

Rodgcr'a 'ft HamtnBrsloIn's 

• OKLAHOMA. I 
•• A' MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE • S. Times: 

Evening a 7.30. MaU. Wed. Sal. 
3.00. For group bookings 01-379 
6061. Bet lor selection or -scats 
available Mon.-Thur. . 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 - 7573. 
Evps 7.30. Mats Tims. Wad. Tnur ft 
SaU at 2.40. JIM DAVIDSON. 
HOLL1E 5UCDEN WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYH HAYES, CUVE 

DUNK. LIONEL BLAIR In 

- -DUCK WHITTINGTON ' 
" Hie audience, old .and young, 
roared; acreamod, yelled- and 
laughed their ejiprocal '• Fin. Tiroes. 
Book ' now. Box Office ana 
■U aetata. Credit cards accepted. 
Group sales box office 379. 6061. 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION THE 
UBCRACE SHOW '81 Starting 
*--MR -SHOWMANSHIP "■ - 

• •' UBEBACE 
with luppotiiM company OPENS 
APRIL 28th for 2'weeks only. 
, , BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

MIRRO 

ON ss 

R 

& 
w 

’•""<Ui iRusjV 
lab subtitles'. 

7.00. 9 00 
•Frtftjat jjl 

IE N fX.t 18 BA] 
rotm « 
■ogs. w 
in 4.20 

ks 
7 

1 45, 4.50. 
!45. Late Nlgn 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
9-30 8681. credit Card bookings 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS ia 
IT'S MAGIC 

••TRIUMPH »• Fin. Times. •• A 
WINNER M • Vo/lely. •• PURE 
MAGIC •* Sun. Mirror. Mon.. 
Til on. 8.0 Fn. & sat. 6 ft 8.43, 
Easter nerfs. -. Good Friday as nor¬ 
mal. EXTRA 'MATS 201h A 21st 

APRIL AT 3.0. 

PALLADIUM (91-437 7373. Opening 
11 tSpMlai Preytm front ■ i>l«7 - ■ 

- MICHAEL CRAWFORD • 
* ' Jn ‘ . . ' :. 

BAKNUM 
THB SMASH i .KIT BROADWAY 
MUSICAL,Ptiatfi booking now 

FuHy air conditioned- 
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£*VfVOSS 

Sheila Ruskin who plars Ktis*ia in Doctor Who 1 BBC 1. 5.10) 

j>|_..- j V.,E*<^ jj Aftca- tonight's transmission of Gounod’s Faust (BBC 2 and 
■"•• CK Radio 3. 7.10). 1 expect to act the usual crop of letters 

. *tar* £T protesting about the injustice of Britons haring to listen toopira 
.y^rz—“‘ sung in a language they don't understand. If (he English National 
•^.’'‘‘T^J^.Opcra can stage nothing but Enetish-lenguage versions, they 
\ '■ , argue, why can't every body else ? I am not going to become 

Sj(1 embroiled in that one, except to sav that English sub-titles ore 

■V-I-JV't I. ILJUUJI.UII UL (MIUIIIVUIIJ IMV...-...) 

*sK ii» 1; if not downright silly. Tonight's Faust is the one staged by the 
JWjH’ Chicago Lyric Opera in 1979. 

II Nobody. I believe, would claim that the two Bette Davis 
• latc-19305 films on BBC 2 this afternoon (That Certain %Voman, 

- E_*IT* UATi'ai. ot 2-0 and The Old Maid, at 4.20) represent Miss Davis at her 
■; best We can sec them no tv for what they were : mere warming-up 

exercises for her extraordinary performances in the 1940s. But 
*^is “ 1201 only a Bette Davis double-bill. More importantly, it is 

T "tS an Edmund GouJding double-bill. It has been well said of the 
••'T British-born Mr Colliding tint no Hollywood director of his era 
LTV could surpass him as a sophisticated observer of greed. But the 
- \ foil flowering of his taicnt.iifce Miss Davis’s, was not to be'secn " 

r..^- until the 1940s. 

BBC 1 
9.0S Horseback • Holidays on 
horseback. With David Vine (cl. 
9.30 Multi-Coloured Swap Shop: 
Kaleidoscopic uutgozio* Fur 

children. With Tonv Jacklin, Mlkf 
Read and child actor Ricky 
Schroder (The Champ, Little Lord 
FjumJerry). 12.12 Weather fore¬ 
cast. 
12.15 Grandstand : The line-up h - 
32210 Football Feu. us ; P^cioe (rom 

Wctherby at 12.50, 1.20 and 1.50; 
International Mntur Racing (the 
South . African Grand Pnx) at 
1.10 and 2.10; World Cup Skl-lng 
fthe Men’s Downhill. from 
Schladming) at 1.40; International 
Rughy Union iScotland v. Wales. 
Irum Murray field) at 2.20 ; Ireland 
v France, from Dublin, at 4JJ0; 
Final scores ar 4.40. 
5.10 Doctor’Who; Episode 2 of 
The Keeper of Traken. Will the 

BBC 2 
10.10 Open University. Tackling 
T.MA’5 ; 10.35 Consumer decisions ; 
11.00 Health-choices ; 11.25 Dome 
on the Range ; 11.50 Countdown to 
ibe OU{4). Closedown at 12.15. 
2.30 Film : That Certain Woman 
11937) Drama, with Bene Davis 
as the widow whose past catches 
□p with' her when she visits the 
grave of her husband, killed In 
the St Valentine's Day Massacre. 
With Henry Fonda. Ian Hunter. 
Director : Edmund Goulding* (See 
Personal Choice). 
3.50 Play Away: Comedy and 
music from Aberaeron, west 
Wales. With Brian Cant, Kim 

■Goody, Roger Martin. 

London Weekend 
8.35 am Sesame Street : Easy 
learning for children. With The 
Aluppcts. 9.3S Chopper Squad : 
Sea and air rescue drama* (r). 
10.30 Tiswas ; Anarchic magazine 
programme for children. Very 
noisy. With Chris Tarrant. 
12.30 pm World or Sport: The 

■ line-up is—12.35 On the Ball; 
1.00 World Cup Skiing: (the 
Men's Downfdll, from Schladmlng, 
Austria). 1.15 News from ITN. 
120 The ITV Seven; We see 
(from Santjawn) the 3.30, 2.00, 
2JO and,3.00: and tfrom Strar- 
ford), the IAS, 2.15 and 2.45; 
Swimming (the Speedo Meet, from 
Amersfoort in the Netherlands) at 
3.10. Also, Basketball (the NBA 
All-Star Game, from Ohio) ; Half¬ 

time adventurer ever see the 
Tprdis again? 5,35 News; with 
Kenneth Kendall. S.45 Sports 
news- 
S.S0 The Dukes or Hanajrd i t-uke 
and Bo are involved jB a marijuana 
heist- fi-35 Juq'II Fix It: And the 
things Tint Jimmy Saviia " fixes “ 
for children Include a session in 
the Mastermind chair; a chance 
to bft a teacher for a day ; and the 
Mining of a meal on board the 
Bluebell Railway. 
7.10 Nanny: Trompe l'Oell. This 
week. Wendy Craig, who has now 
had a year as nanny to tbo Sack- 
vide family, spends a day out in 
The countryside with a painter 
(Feter Jeffrey). s.OS The Dick 
Emery Show, Mr Emer? and 
Rnv Kinncar became* guides at 
Lungleat. Lord Bath makes a 
guest appearance. 
8,40 News. And sports round-up. 
8.55 Dallas: Pam Is discovered 

4.20 Film: The Old Maid (1933) 
Romantic drama set in American 
Civil War days, with Bctre Dans 
as an unmarried mother in conflict 
•with her nasty cousin (Miriam 
Hopkins). With George Brent, 
Jane Bryan. Director: Edmund 
Goulding.* 
5.50 Did You See ... ? The TV 
programmes under discussion 
include Sons anil Lovers, Solo, 
and TV Eye. The commentators 
are Anna Raeburn, John Pilger 
and Valentine Cunningbam, tutor 
in English at Oxford. 
6.25 Grand Prfac; The South 
African Grand Prix, from 
Kyalami; 6.55 News. And sports 
round-up. 
7.10 Faust t The Gounod opera 

time scores at 3-50; Wrestling 
from Aylesbury, at 4.00; Results 
service at 4J50. 
5.05 Punchlines! Comedy game 
show Ideal, for the family. The 
star gue<;rs arc Lulu and Dickie 
Davies. The MC is Lennie Bennett. 

.5.35 News: from ITN. 
5.40 Buck Rogers in the 25th 
Century : New series begins. Buck 
Rogers submits himself to a mind 
probe, which might yield a villain 
from his past. 6.35 3*2*1: Quiz 
game. presented by Ted Rogen. 
The theme is English country life 
and the guests are Joan Benham, 
Les Dennis, Brother Lees and The 
Wurzels. 
7.35 Film: The Golden Gate 
Murders (1979) Television thriller 
about the murder of a priest.- A 
detective (David Janssen) and a 

"'r- of raj: : <1 With nnc exception, Saturday-Night Theatre, all my radio 
recommendatinns for today avoid clashing with the Radio 3’s 
simultaneous broadcast with BBC 2 of the Chicago Lyric Opera 

. production of Faust (7.10). As a counter-balance to the stem 
realities of back-bcnch life, surveyed bv Hugo Young in The 
Week in Westminster (Radio 4. 10.05 am), there is Bruce 
Stewart's romp There's Almost Always an England (Radio 4, 
S.30). It is about a diplomatic partv which gets so ont of control 

■ ihat the woman foreign secretary finds herself pregnant 
Elizabeth Bell plays the minister in question. 

; 0 Anna Calder-MarshaJI, who plays Hermionc in tomorrow 
night’s BBC 2 production of The Winter’s Tale, discusses the 

' play in Prefaces to Shakespeare (Radio 4,- 3.25>... - Robert 
Eagle concludes his wholly admirable Alternative Medicine 
series with an investigation into osteopathy.... There is rarely 

'much dross among the gold in Margaret Howard’s Pick of the 
WeeMRadio 4. T0.45 am). And Frank Delaney’s traditionally 

'sympathetic wav with literary giants should ensure some good 
rlistening when he talks to Anthony Burgess (Radio 4,10.15 pm). 

^ftZfES SYMB0LS MEA3ir* fSTEREO; *J5LACK AND WHITE \ 

■'"'■Zff. _- _■ _ 

FILMS ON TELEVISION 

The absence of Film Inter¬ 
national tonight makes one realise 
how much the BBC's weekly forays 
into foreign language cinema are 
actually appreciated. Today's 
matinee double bill consists of 
two shameless Bette Davis weepies, 
both made in the thirties by the 
British-born director Edmund 
Colliding.. That Certain Woman 
(BBC 2, 2.50) is a remake of an 
old Gloria Swanson silent vehicle. 
In which the heroine is trying 
five down a Past. In The Old Maid 
(BBC2, 4.50) a Civil War period 
unmarried mother lets her chad¬ 
less cousin bring up her daughter 
as her own. It results in an 
enjoyable confrontation of Bette 
and 'Miriam Hopkins. , , 

Sex and the Single GW (tonight, 
BBCl, 10.45) is one of the less 

^PERSONAL CHOICE. Sunday’s programmes 

Robert Stephens: The 
Winter’s Tale (BBC 2,7.15) 

• I am still not convinced that 
Jonathan Miller’s assumption of 
Cedric Messina’s mantle as 
producer of the BBC TV 
Shakespeare scries has raised 
the overall standard; anyway, 
1 always thought Mr Messina 
was doing a fine job. A 
Winter's Tale (BBC 2, 7.15) has 
a notable cast: Jeremy Kemp, • 

-■ ■ Robert Stephens, Anna 
■- Calder-MarshaD and her 

husband David Burke (see him 
• in Watch on the Rhine at the 

National), and Rikki-Fulton. 
• The Sunday Night Thriller, 

«- Blunt Instrument (ITV, ,10.00V 
partially compensates for last 
Sunda/s appalling black 
comedy about four doomed 
women. Edward Woodward, all 
twitches and blackouts is the 
husband whose first wife may 
nr may not have been killed in 

; a car crash. Everybody 
- (including the Siamese cat) 

acts in sinister fashion, and the 
drama is the hot-house variety. 
• I was put off by the odd case 
of theatrical posturing in last 
week's opening episode of 
Sense and Sensibility {BBC 1, 
5.25), but there are two finely 
contrasted performances from 
Irene Richard and Tracey 

■ Childs as the Dasbwood sisters 
: and the location photography is 
r a positive bonus. 

... ranee ■ 
3.10 Horizon : Living, with Dying. 
A visit to Countess Mountbatten 
House where the patients are 
terminally ill tr). 
4.00 Shakespeare in Perspective : 

London Weekend 
9.OS am Simply Sewing. Starts and 
accessories. 930 Doctor 1 Chil¬ 
blains, ingrowing toenails, warts 
and smelly feet (r). 30.00 Morning 
Worship. From St Mary the Vir¬ 
gin, Sironage, Dorset. I*-™ ^ 
Good as New. Ken air ins furniture 
and china. With Mike Smith. 11-aO 
Mork and Mindy. American 
comedy series. _ _ 
12.00 Weekend World. The South 
African elections and the Botm 
strategy for reforming apartheid. 
1.00 pm Old Times. New senes for 
old age pensioners. The presenter; 
Alistair Hetheriflgtwi, ■ forma 
Guardian editor. 130 University 
Challenge. 2.00 Skin, interview 
with Roy Hartersley about future 
prospects for Britain s blacks and 
Asians. 2.45 Police 5 with Shaw 
Taylor. 

having a secret rendezvous, and 
the nfi between Miss Eille and 
Jock deepens. 
9.45 Parkinson : 
10.45 Film: Sex and the Single 
Girl 11964). Unsatisfactory comedy 
rtliotit a ptjycholugist (Natalie 
Win'd) whose best-seller on 
marual problems becomes a target 
fur a scandal sheet run by Tony 
Curtis. Also starring Henry Fonda. 
Lauren Bacall. Mel Ferrer. Direc¬ 
tor : Richard Quine. 12.35 Weather 
lor cost. 

Kendall. 
6.40 The Money Programme : How 
this programme's energy-saving 

3.00 Survival. Round the Mulberry 
Bush. The importance of this 
bramble to conservationists. 3.30 
Doctor Down Under. The original 
ITV comedv series transplanted la 
Australian ' soil. 4.00 Barriers. 
Drama series about a boy s investi¬ 
gative journey back into the past. 

4.30 The Making of Soper man. 
How the spectacular science fiction 
drama reached the screen. 5.30 
The Muppet Show. Carol Barnett 
is the human among the puppets.. 
6.00 News from ITN. 
6.10 Credo; Edward Heath is 
interviewed about the Brandt 
Commission on Development for 
the Third World. 6.40 Yonr 100 
Best Hymns- The presenter, is 
Derek Ratey and many voices are 
raised In song. 7.15 A Sharp Intake 
of Breath. Comedy about a week¬ 
end in the country. With David. 

Regions 

happy memories of- the early 
sixties, a comedy, only inter¬ 
mittently fanny, about a scandal- 
sheet journalist (Tony Curtis) who 
is hoist with several of his own 
petards when he tries to create a 
scandal round a young writer on 
marital problems (Natalie Wood). 
Henrv Fonda and Lauren Bacall 
are some consolation. 

Tomorrow brings Peter Medak's 
very respectable screen version of 
Peter Nichols's feeling black 
comedy about the strains of 
looking after a handicapped child. 
A Day in the Death of Joe Egg 
CBBC2, 10.30); and The Glenn 
Miller Story (BBCl. 7.15). a. 
biopic with good music and a 
likeable, believable title-role per¬ 
formance by James Stewart. It 
was directed by Anthony Mann,- 
•who was also director of Tues¬ 
day's western. The Tin Star (BBC2, 

BBC 1 VMIATiOKS-- BBC drawl/ 
WUhra-. 5.45 pm-S.SO Sport* News 
U'.Vri. ia.3S «n Nnn for KWi: 
Ctav Scotiaad; 4.55 nm-5.10 Scow- 
hoars in. 5.45.5.50 S««-toard i2i. 
12.3& am Nivi tor hcoUoxut. Quail. 
Northern imiaiHl: a.55 pm-1.40 I opi¬ 
um I rom RnuutsUEMl- d»jbv Lhilon. 
S.SO-b.tO ScoKlxuril. 5.45-5.50 Nor- 
Ihrni Irrlna Nrwi ia.3& am Ni'xt 
lor NonniTi iirLma: a«n. England: 
5,*5 vm-554 i •iouth-Vnt Mill1 • Sat- 
untav Hpom«hi a a. 40 jura caosr. 

(also on Radio 3. in stereo). 
Recorded at the Lyric Opera, in 
Chicago. With Mirella Freni as 
Marguerite, Nicholai Ghiaurov as 
Mepnistophetes and Alfredo 
Kraus in the title role. Georges 
Prttre conduces (See Personal 
Choice). 
9.50 Sons and Lovers : Episode 4 
of Trevor Griffiths’s adaptation 
of the D. H. Lawrence novel. First 
seen last Wednesday night ir). 
10.45 The Old Grey Whistle Test: 
With Russ Ballard and Freez. The 
presenter is Anne Nightingale: 
11-25 News. 
1U0 The Outer Limits: The 
Special One. Science fiction yam 
about a specially gifted child and 
his tutor. Ends at 12.25.* 

nun (Susannah York) toveadgare 
the killing. 
9.15 The Professional*;: A terrorist 
bomb critically injures Bodie's 
girlfriend and Doyle is lured into 
a Mafia trap. With Lewis Collins, 
Martin Shaw, Gordon Jackson. 
10.15 News and sports roand-vp. 
10.30 The Big Match : The latest 
football news and action, with 
highlights from three of the day’s 
top games. 
1130 Mary O’Hara ; Old Trish and 
English folk songs, in a concert 
staged at the Gaiety Theatre in 
Dublin. 1235 am The Electric 
Bheatre Show : Programme about 
the movies. The presenter is 
Hamish Wilson. 12.55 Close: Bret 
Hunts's Reveille, read by Sir Neil 
Cameron, Marshal of the RAF. 

by David Robinson 

6.50). a brisk and stylish affair 
with Henry Fonda again, this time 
as mentor ro Anthony Perkins as 
a green young sheriff. Another 
western Lawman (Monday, BBCl, 
935) is—flunks to a cast whkb 
includes Burt Lancaster, Robert 
Ryan and Lee J. Cobb—livelier 
and more likeable than more 
recent work by Its director, 
Michael Winner. The Hunters 
(Wednesday, BBCl, 7.15) sounds 
like a Western, but is in fact a 
Korean air force drama, directed 
by Dick Powell, starring Robert 
MItchum, and very patriotic. 

Finally, on Thursday, The Music 
Hall Greats series looks up again, 
with The Show Goes On fBBC2, 
6.15) made in 1937 and starring 
Grade Fields, supported by a nice 
cast of veterans of stage, screen 
and variety, not to mention Olsen's 
Performing Seals. 

Radio 4 
6DO am Morning Has Broken. 
635 Shipping forecast, 
6.30 News. 

. 632 Farming Today. 
6.50 Yours Faithfully, 
6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 On Your Farm. 
7.40 Today's Papers. 
7.45 Yours FaithfoDy. 
730 It’s a Bargain. 
7.55 Weather. 
S.OO News. 
8.10 Sport on 4. 
8.45 Todav’5 Papers. 
5.50 Yesterday in Parhatneitt. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 

9.50 News Stand. 
10.01 The Week in Westminster. 
1030 Daily Service.t 
10.45 Pick of the WeeR.t 
11.35 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. 
12.09 News. 
12.02 pm Money Box. 
1237 Tne News Quix-t 
12.53 Weather. 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions ? 
2.00 Nett5. 
2.05 Wildlife. 
230 Tile Good Soldier Sv*£: (4).f 
335 Prefaces to Shakespeare. 
3.55 Tales from the Dark Conti¬ 
nent. 
4.40 Profile. 
5.00 Alternative Medicine. 
535 Week Ending.t 
5.55 Weather. . 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Di»cs.t 
6.55 Stop the Week. 
7.35 Baker's Dozen.f 
8.30 Play : There'll Almost be an 
England, bv Bruce Stewart.f 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Edinburgh Festival Writers. 
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 
Jl.lS Instant Sunshine.t 

11.45 The Armchair Traveller. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 anwl2.23 Shipping forecast. 

Radio 3 
7.55 am Weather. 
8.00 New*. 
8.0S Records r Berlin.', Scbuherr, 
Li«wt, Leoncavallo, shostakoricb-t 
9.00 New*. 
9.05 Record Review.^ 
10.15 Stereo Release: Vivaldi, 
ManhL-son, Lawc-M Bach.f 
11.15 Bandstand.-f 
11-45 Diversions : records.f 
1.00 pm News. 
I. te Early Music Forum.* 
2.00 Play it Again: outstanding 
music of the past week.-f 
5.00 Jiu rtcords.t 
5.45 Critics’ Forum. 
6.35 Record : Cnrigliano,-}- 
7.10 Opera : Faust, by Gounod 
I Freni/Ghiaurov, A. Kraus -' 
Chicago lyric Opera 'Fretre)> 
SM with BBC 2. 
930 Series: In a Nutshell, by 
Barry PULOH. (1) (Leonard 
Rossi ter). 
10.00 Piano (P. Mead) s Bach, 
Messiaen, Liszt.t 
II. 00 News. 
2Z.05-1I.15 Record ; Marais.f 
VHF 
6.55 am* 7.55 Open University; 
Introduction to SI01; Cognitive 
Psychology ; Briefing and Train¬ 
ing for Part-time Staff—Learning 
from Broadcasting. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.02 Tom 
Edwards.f 8.06 David JacobS.j- 
10.02 Pete Murray.t 12.02 pm The 
Magic of Stanley Black.f 1.02 A 
Very Private Man. 130 Sport : 
South African Grand Prir ; League 
Football ; Rugby ; Sandown 
Racing : Sports Report. 6.03 
Europe '81. 7.02 Bear tiie Record. 
7.30 Big Band Special.t 8.02 Satur¬ 

day Nigh: Gala Sight.t 1(>-W 
The- Mitchvil Minsirslv.T U>-jD 
Band Parade* $pons 
ll.io Peter Marshall * --0- a™- 
6.00 You and the Night and the 
Mask-t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am . Ai Radio 2. 7.03 Play¬ 
ground. S.OO T<mv Blackburn. 
10.00 Stew Wright. 1.00 pm 
Adrian Juste.-f 2.C0 A King in New 
York.f 2.05 Paul ' CamlHccini.i 
4.00 waiters.’ Weekly - 5.00 Rock 
On.t 6.31 In. Convert-1 7.30 Close. 
VHF RADIOS I AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 1.00 pm With Radio 
1. 730-6.00 am with Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can be roeelvrt 
|o WeMcru Europo an medium wave 
(U8 kHz. dG3iu) at ihe loilowing 
lime* iCKTl; , 
0.00 am NewtdMl. 7.00 World Nmi. 
7.00 Veres JEK-DI HnIJin. 7.IS rrom 
the WVvfilm. 7.4S N«v.-art; I'k. 8.00 
Uorld News 8.09 Ki'flealons. a.15 
Cetiir Hun-. 8.00 David Jetutr.' Album 
TUne, 9.00 World New-.. 9.09 Review- 
or tno RniLsh Pri-s*. 5.15 ■nu’ Ivorirt 
Toii7. O SO 1 injlicUl New*. 9.40 

Ah-aU. 9.45 S£t--nce in Arlj^n. 
10.15 About Bril tin. 10.30 AvpV.ls nr 
ihe Blui-. 11.00 World New* 11.00 
Nrw-s j hour llrliun. 11.15 New- Me.,- 
Ji-35 'Ihe \\*i-rk in Vales 11.30 Time 
Oil. 12.00 Radio Neu-.-e-'l. 12.15 «m 

JdL-olu- 11 bum Tim- 2.30 Plav II Mr 
way 3.00 Radin lntsrrvl. 3.1S Sarur- 
d-i- Spcs lj|. 4.00 World New*. 4.On 
nommeiiUrv 4.is SJliirdat- sper;ai. 
5.00 .Si-w, Suiamm. 5.02 Salurd-iv 
hpiool, 8.00 World In.,. 8.00 Gmi. 
mematv - 9.15 TTir. Ro-.l. Pmar.imi-.ie. 
9.45 From uur Own i.:orresyr.nil>Mil. 
10.00 World Ni-w-1. 10.00 Thvairc Call. 
10.30 New Id-as 10.40 flellecnnn*. 
10.45 spari- !!eund-uo. 11.00 World 
Nrw-s. 11.09 Cuuini'Dliirr 11.15 Lr-i- 
lerbo* 11.30 Jaii lor Ihe \shln9. 
12.00 World Stews. 12.09 am News 
about Britain 12.15 Radio \PV,-,rerl. 
12.30 Plav or tile Week. 2.00 Worm 
Nrws. 2.09 Review ot Ihe British 
Pres* 2.15 People and Pel-ilcs. 2.30 
Sport- Review. 3.00 World News. 
3.09 News aboil! U.ltaln. 3.15 From 
Our Oen Corrradondem 3.30 Time 
Off 4.00 Ncvidi'il-. S.45 Liner Prom 
America. 

AVAVFLENGTHS Radio 1 medium wave 275m/lD89kHz or 2S5m/l053kHz. Radio 2 tned wave llOn/SIKkRt 
or 433n,'693kHx and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/121jk(tz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
1500m/200LHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med wave 720kHz/4!7m. I.BC 261m, 97.3 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service: med wave 64£klfz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIGNALTV 

Southern 
Aa London uccpi: Starts 0.00 am 
Sanune Sa-au. 10.00-1030 CUpper- 
boara, 11JO pm Naan, 11.35 Lou 
Grant 12.30 am Weather followed by 
Dalle Mora am. 

Anglia 
As London except: Stans 9.20 am Kum 
Kum. B.4S Lost Islands. 10.10-10.30 
Rocknt Robin Hood. 10JO pm Much 
of Ihe Week. 11.30 Barney Miller. 
12.00 Afloat. 12,30 un At The End of 
the Day. 

Tyne Tees 

HTV 
As LsuhHi mccept: Surfs 9.15 am 
r.aod As New 9.35 Doctor : 10-00 
Undersea. Advenmras of Caznrfn Mono. 
10.05-10.30 SpkMrmn. 5.3B pm-5.40 
News. 11.28 Sport. 11.80-12.30 am 
HSMD. 
MTV CYMRU/WAUU: As HTV West 
except: 5.05 pm-5.35 Sim ■ Sian. 

Ulster 
As London except- Stans 
Doctor : 9.40 As Good -As New. 
Fans face. 10.25 Sesurmo Street. 11.25 

the Lamb 1138-1230 JJJJI Tae- 
un. M9-540 News. I14D-11.W 
Bedtime. 

Scottish 
As London except- Starts 9-10 am Stm- 
pfy Sewing. 0.35 As Good os New. 
10.05-10.30 New Find ami 
Show. 10.SO pm Scotspqrl. ) 1-30 L»'p 
Call. 11.35-12.35 am Stanley Baxter 
Plc-lure Show. 

Channel 
As London o«*pt: Stans 12.30 pm 
World of Sport- 5.44 Pnffln sWilig. 
5.48-5.35 Bock Rootrs In the 25ih 
Century, ti.30-12.liam Qixtncy. 

Ax Loudon except: Start. 9.00 am 
SanmJay Shake L'n. S.05 BJ and the 
Bear. 9.50 Shake Up 9.52 Raich Cas¬ 
sidy cartoon. 10.20 Shakn Up. 10.30 
Film- windbag th» Sailor- • inn Has--. 
12.00-12.30 Ptn Shake Up. 5.40 News. 
5.42 Buck Rogam in (hr 25th Century. 
10.30 Shoot: 11.40 Donor Down tln- 
o-t. 12.10 ant-12.15 Three"# Company. 

Border 
A# London e\ccp!: Siarls 9.10 am Sim- 
plr Sowing. 9.35 As Good as New. 
10.00-10.30 FancrCaco. 10.30 pm 
Shoot : 11.30-12.00 ButTln's Grand 
Masters Darts Championship, 

Granada 
As London except: Suns 9.15 -am 
Doctor ! 9.40 As Good As New- 10.OS- 
10.30 Bailey's Bird. 10.30 pm Match 
Nish'. 11.35 Lon Grant. 1230 am- 
1.40 Benny Goodman. 

Westward 
As London except: Starts 9.30 am 
Adventurer of Niko. 9.55 Look and 
See. 10.00-10.30 Fa no race 12.2T pm- 
12.30 News. S.48-8.3S Buck Regrrs 
in the 25th Cenmrv. 11.30 Quincy. 
12.25 am-12.30 Fatih for Life. 

ATV 

YOrkshire Lennie Bennett: he is the 

&LS5S5(r““o3is’sSd^'m9*lS: compere of Punchlines 

Pm B,fl VTV, S.05) 

As London except - Starts 9.10 am Sim¬ 
ply Sewing, a.35 .\i Good As New. 
10.00-10.30 Fanustic Tnor. 10.30 pm 
Star Soccer. 11.30-12.30 am Quincy. 

Grampian 
As London excopi: Slarlj O.OS am Sim¬ 
ply Sewing 9.3S-1B.30 Sesame Street. 
1S-2S Py.ScgUpgrt- Tt.30 Reflections, 
11.35-12.30 am Baretta. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
6.00 am Morning Has Broken. 
6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Paper*. 
7.15 Apna Hi Char 5amajhiye. 
7.55 Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
S.50 Week's Good Causa 
855 Weather. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America. 
9.35 Morning Service. 
10.15 The Archers. 
11.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour. 
12.00 Smash of the Day. 
12.30 pm The Food Programme. 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardeners’ Question Time. 
2.30 Play: The Lift, by Alan 
Berrie.f 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Talking about Antiques. 
4.30 The Living World. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 With Great Pleasure.t 
7.00 Does He Take Sugar 7 
7.30 Origins. 
S.OO Music to Remember ; Butter- 
worth, Vaughan Williams.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Bookshelf. 
9.35 Pen to Pa per.t 

10.00 News. 
10.15 The Roses of No Man’s 
Land. 
21.15 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12-23 Shipping Forecast. 
VHF 
4.00 pm-6.00 Study on 4: Teach- 
ing English as a Second Language 
(5) ; Kontakte (16) ; i Digame l 
(15i ; Punti di vista f!5). 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 6.00 am 
With Radio 2. 4.00 pm With Radio 
I. 10.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

Radio 3 
755 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records : Schumann. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Records: Haydn (Sym 3), 
Rachmaninov, Bach, Ravel, Dahn- 
nnyi-t 
10.30 Music Weekly.f 
1120 Boston So/Ozawa, pt 1: 
Haydn (Sym 102).f 
II. 45 Talk: Words. 
1150 BSO, pt 2; Faurfi 
f Requiem ).f 
2235 pm Fortepiano (Burnett) : 
C. P. E. Bach, Cieraenti.t 
1.00 Book. Music and Lyrics (6).t 
1.45 Quartet (Medici): JanaceJc 
(No 1), Ravel .f 
2.40 Opera : Daphne, by Strauss 
fG wed hi/King, WnnderiJch/Vienna 
SO/BdbmLt 
4-25 Soviet Life through Official 
literature (1). 
5.05 Trio (Frank!, Paul:, Kirsh- 
baum), pt 1 : Beethoven (incl Op 
102 No 1, Op9G).t 

6.05 One Pair of Ears: review. 
6.20 Trio, pc 2 : Beethoven (Op 
97 \ ‘j1 
7.10 Mousift and the Divine Being : 
Gounod in London. 
7.30 Organ : Leighton, Buxtehnde, 
Rbeinberger.f 
8.15 Play; Passing Through, by 
Rhys Adrian.! 
9.00 PhiIharmoTua/Haitink, pt 1 : 
Bruckner (Te Deuml.f - 
9.20 Talk: The Art or Edward 
Hopper. _ ‘ . 
9.40 Philharmoma, pt 2 : Bruckner 
(5ym 9).t 
31.00 News. 
11.K-11.15 Record: Tjppeti.f 
VHF 
6.55 a ni-7.55 Open University: 
Health Choices — Keeping a 
Balance ; Why Self-SuFficiency ? ; 
The Pre-School Child—-When 
Everything Gees You Down. 

Radio 2 
6.00 am News, wcjther. 6.02 Sum 
on Sunday.+ 7.03 Nick Page.? 8.03 
David Jacobs.110-02 Pete Murray.t 
1.27 pm The Choice is Yours. 1.32 
Castle's on the Air.f 2.02 Benny 
Green.t 3.E Alan Dell.i 4.02 
Country Style. 4.30 Sing Something 
Simple. 5.02 Two’s Besr. 6.02 
Charlie Chester. 7.02 "Treble 
Chance. 7.30 3Iarching ami Waltz¬ 
ing. S.30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9.02 
Your 100 Best Tunes. 10.02 
Tony's.t 10.30 ‘Fiesta !.+ 11.05 
I*cter Marshall.t 2.02 am-5.00 You 
and the Night and rhe Music.f 

Radio 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn. 10JX) 
Noel Edmonds. 1.00 pm Jimmy 
SaviUe. 3.02 Studio B15. 4.00 John 
Lexmon 1940-19SO (4).f 5.02 Top 
40.f 7.02 Ale siKorner.f 8.00 
Souods of Jazz.f 10.00 Close. 

World Service 
BBC World Service un be rmlnd 
In Wnlcrn Europe on medium wavn 
(648 kWr. 4C3m) (ho following 
limM 1GMT): 
G.oo am Neu-vlpsfc. 7.00 World News. 
7.09 Ntw, Abom Britain. 7.1S From 
Our Own Corri-inojirt‘-nl. 7.48 A Honsr 
for Mr Bi>'Ws 8.00 karld News. 8.09 
Ren-ciion-.. 3.15 n«- Pleasure's Y«uri. 
0.00 World News. 0.09 Review Of the 
Brill .h Pn.-» 9.15 Pi-upli- and Politics. 
9.30 Tram Itie -,\',-i-Mlrs. 9.45 Sports 
Review 10.15 ClK'iral Record Hevlew. 
10.30 ynndav SiTvici-. 11.00 World 
Nl irs 11.09 News nbour bmaln. 11.15 
Lelter Iron, A»er»r,i. 11.30 Play of 
III- V-.-l. 1-00 om World New,. 1.09 
Uinmi.nijiv 1.15 From uur Own Cor- 
xo,i<anJi au. 1.30 Short Siory. 1.45 The 
Saudi Line* R-nU-'U Show. 2.30 Wh.il 
He .Icties ’ 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 
3.15 ' lor.ren Hail. 4.00 World News. 
4.C9 Comiin-nl.in- 4.i5 Science in Ar- 
liiin 4.J5 Lener from .America. 5.00 
World News. 5.09 Financial Hetnew. 
5.20 S<-»- Idiiv. 5.09 1 Inanrial Rr- 
vl.-i.-. S.ao Me..- Idea,. 5 30 Aria. 
8.00 \vutld Ngw, 8.09 Conunenlarv. 
8.15 Lellorbc-.. 9,15 Tlie Sundl Jones 
Renuesi sms. 10.00 World News. 
10.09 Science in Aciiun. 10.40 Renec- 
non. 10 45 5l>'irL*.rall. 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 .CDnimrnran- 11.15 LW- 
U-i fruia .’-ini-rica. It.30 Muaic Now. 
12.00 World Nfws. 12.09 un News 
ab-sul Britain 12.1S Radio Nnnnel. 
12.30 Rrl'tiOUs Service 1.00 Cauicarl 
Itall 1-45 Come Hrre. 2.00 Wnrld 
Ni-v-t. 2.09 navleu- of rhe British 
Pres,. 2.15 Slars Uv Their Eyes. 2.30 
-lli-nilcat Warfare 3.00 World News. 
3.09 News abnut Imraln, 3.15 Tak“ 
One. 3.30 Anyrhlng Coca. 4.00 Nows- 
di-Jr 5.45 Thotiia-. Carlyle. 

REGIONAL TV 
create a 
for the.. -- 

71th Alan Bata. Janet 
(ter Bowies. Film ends 

Jason and Jacqueline Clarke. 7.45 
A Man Called Stone. The theft of 
a Doomsday laser satellite. With 
Robert Conrad. 8.45 News. . 
9.00 Sunday Night Thriller : Blunt 
Instrument. Part one of a two- 
part mystery about a wife thought 
to have died .In a car crash. With 
Edward Woodward, Katharine 
Blake (see Personal Choice). 

.10.00 Agony. The magazine 
columnist (Maureen . Lipman) 
turns group counsellor. 

* 10 JB The South Bank Show : Don 
jnan in HeU. The much-discussed 
little performed dream sequence 
from Shaw’s Man and Superman,, 
now an at the National Theatre. 
11.30 Star Parade. Music show 
with MIrielle Mathieu and Caterina 
Valeote. 12-30 Oak. With Sir 
Neil Cameron, Marshal Of the 
RAF. 

Westward 
As London empL- Slam 9.30 «m- 
10.00 GetUnfi On. 11.oo simply Srw- 
mo- 11.30-12.00 As Good An Nvur 
I. 00 pm Stalin iho Red Tsar. 1.45 
Farm and Country News. 2.15-4.00 
rum: r.yiny Moths 'Buri„Laiujasiw. 
Deborah kditi . 5J2S-S.30 Qu*„H“n,'yi 
bun-9 Birthdays. 7.45-8.45 Hart to 
Hart. 11.30 Barney Miller, n.55-12.00 
raim rur uro. 

Anglia 
As London oxccdi : °-05 am Doctor ! 
9.30-10.00 Simply S«*urine. 11 .OO Gri¬ 
ling On. 1 l3l>-12- OOAs Good as 
Now. 1.00 cm Andy's r^riy. 1.30 
Wradiar. 1.35 Fannins Diary. 2.05- 
4.00 Then Came Bronson- 430 New 
Fred and Barney Show. 5.00-5.30 
Heirloom. 7.45-5.45 Hart to Hart. 
II. 30 Now Avengon. 12.30 am Bible 
for Today. ■ 

Granada HTV ATV .. 
As London except: Starts 9.35 >m- 
10.00 This Is Your RJqIii Dtsablemrnl 
Special. 11.00 Simply Sewinp. 11.25 
Aap Kaa Hak 11.30-12.00 Window nn 
the World. 1.00 pm Happy Days. 7-3° 
Llnlnrillv Ghallcngr. 3.00 Oul ol 
Town. 2.25^1.00 Film- Doclnr In 
TTtJ tibia ■ Leslie Ptillllr'4'. 7.45-8.45 
Hart io Hart. 11.30 Snooker. 12.10 
am-12.40 Police Surgeon. 

Grampian 

A« London except: Sana 9.00 *m- 
10.00 Sforar Street. 11.00 GrrUnn 
On. 11.30.12.00 Simply Sewinn. 1.00 
pm l.iltlvcrsllv Challenge. 1.30 West 
Country Farmlny 2.00 Mngic Clock 
2.10-4.00 Klim: I la Han Job -< Michael 
Caine. Noel Coward. 7.45-8.45 Han 
ID Hart. 11.30-12.25 am New 
Arengers. . ... 
KTV CYMRU/WALES: A|_BTV West 
cic-cpi: 5.30 pm-G.OO Y Gan Gynul- 
leldfaol. 

As London except: Rigm 9.30 am- 
10.00 Doctor I 11.00 Gening On. 
11.30-12.00 Gardening Today. 1.00 Dm 
Benson 1.30 University Challenge. 
2.00-4,00 Film: Y.ingL*n lncidenl ■ 
< Richard Todd. Donald Hausum-i. 
7.45-8.45 Hart to Hart. 11.30-12.30 
Monte Carlo Show.. 

Tyne Tees • 

Scottish 
Aa London except: 9.05 un-9.30 
Facias Death. 10.00 Sesame SI reel. 
11.00 Gelling On. 11^0-12.00 John 
Smith Show. 1.00 pm SiiruUv Server. 
1.30 FinDlno Outhmk. 2.00 SoaeStd 
ijumran. sTlS UiUwmW' Challrngr. 
2.45 WUh You ■Ware Here ? 3.15- 
4.00 Clan Michael Cxnkgde. 8-10- 
G.40 aitlo Time. 7.45. Han to Han. 
11.30 Late Call. 11-35 Odd Couple. 
12.05 oai'12.35 BuUJn's Grand Mas¬ 
lov Darts Championship. 

As London accept: Starts 9.30, ■ m- 
10.00 Doctor ■ 10.15 Credo. 10.45 
Seachd LaJUiean. H.OO Pnvlive Socrcr 

■ with Jack CharUcn. 1130-0.00 As 
Good as Now. 1.00 pm University 
Qi alienee-, ijo Fanninn Ouilook. 
2.00-4.00 Film: Vi’Hh a Song In My 
Heart i Susan Hayward. Rory Cal- 
houn i. 7.45-8-45 Hart lo Hart. 11.30 
Reflections. 11.35-12.30 am CitlH. 

Ulster 

Southern 

As London except: Starts 10.30 am 
Morning tt'orshln. 11.00 Slmplv Sew¬ 
ing. HAS Cartoon. 11.30-12.00 
Goitlng On 12.5B pm News. 1.00 
University Chnllonge. 1 -30 Uiuampd 
Wnrld 2.00 Farming Ulster. 2.30-4.00 
film- Ctrl in Ihe Empty Grave •Aady 
Grimih. Sluron Spelmani. 5.08-6.10 
N'nw.. 7.45 Hart to Hart. .8.40 Spoils 
It null i. ii.30-11.40 Bedtime. 

As London except: 11.00 am GMttna 
On. 11.30-12.00 As Good As New. 
1.00 pm University Challenge. 1.30 
Farming Outlook. 2.00-4.00 FUm: 
Mnnte Carln or Bust, i Tony Cnrtti. 
SiruiD Hampsnirei. .4.30-5-30 Llrti* 
Hons.: on the PraiW. 7-45-8.45 
Hart lo Hart. 11.30 Parts. 12.30 am- 
12.35 Poet's Corner. 

Border 

As London excepi Starts, B.45 am 
Communion. 8.00-8.M Slmnly Svwmo- 
11.00 Cpiuna On. 1133-12.00 Al 
Good as Now. 1.00 pm Project UFO. 
1.55 Farm Progress. 2.20 men. 
GenllemHi Prefer Blondes Jane 
Russell». 3.55-4,00 Nowa. 7-45-S.45 
Hart to Hart. 11.30 Katn Loves a 
Mystery■ 12.25 am weather followea 
by Dally Margaret. 

Yorkshire 
As London exet-nf: Starts 3.00 *m- 
r. tiling On. 9^5 Doc lor : 9.55-10.00 
Difk Tracy. 11.30-t2.00 Farming 
Diary. 1.00 pm University ChuOenae. 
I. 30 Calendar. 2.00 Film: -Harry mack- 
and (hr Tiger iStewart Grangori.3.50- 
4.00 Wall Dlcnry Clasetc. 7-45-8:45 
Han id Han 11.30 Tlve Minutes. 
II. 35-12.30 am Part*. 

As London except: Start* 9.30 am- 
10.00 Duclor ' 11.00 Ceiling On 
11.20-12.00 Gardening Today. 1.00 pm 
Htslvry of thu Car.' 1.30 Famung 
Outlook. 2.00 Border Diary. 2.03- 
4.00 Film- Jig-taw 'i'JacIi Warner. 
Ranald U-wtsi. 7.45-3.45 Hart lo 
Han. 11.30 Closedown. 

Channel 
As London except : Suru 2.15-4.00 
Film: Gvpsy Mouii. 7.45-8.45 Harr to 
Hart. 11.30 Barney Miller. 11.55 Epi¬ 
logue. 

SCOTLAND’S 
NUMBER ONE 
QUALITY 
SCOTCHWHISKY 

.. : ■ ' . .... .... ; - - ’ • :■'/ - V. A, ' ’. :V.-l?7-.... 'iTUt-.- 
. .v.- ■.-■ 
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Collecting 

Success is putting on the right show 

Bridge 

Worth the sacrifice 
” The Royal Academy' summer 
- exhibition Lends to.be a sell-out. 
■ This js a remarkable achieve- 
' ment, given the generallysticky 
1 market for contemporary works' 
- of art in Britain, dhd,the vast 
- number ofpaintings, drawings 
^ and sculptures which the great 
“rooms--’and small- rooms * of. 
- Burlington House can together, 

accommodate.' ' . 
The secret of. its success, in. 

" my view, lies iii.the works of 
. art selected for show. While 
- generally scoffed at by avant- 
- garde ah critics, the selectors 

tend to stick to the figurative 
. end of the figurative-abstract 
spectrum over which contem- 

- porary art ranges. There tend 
.to be a few purely abstract 

. works, a great many in -the 
middle ground where figurative 

: elements are still recognisable 
~ but nature has been adapted to 
- suit some structural or colour- 

• istic theory; favoured by the 
artist, and there are also a good 
number of" works in-the tradit¬ 
ional figurative mode. 

■ This mix clearly appeals to 
' the general public, in that they 
. flock to the exhibition and 
- actually buy. The same can 

hardly 'be said of most shows 
put on by London's commercial 
galleries specialising in con- 

■ temporary art They rely in the 
--main on museum purchases, the' 

Arts Council and a few foreign 
collectors. 

.Since the British public 
demonstrates, so clearly.once a 
year where its tastes lie, it 

.seems to me extraordinary that 
more commercial, galleries—. 
there ' are' a few—have not 
sprung-into existence to supply 

fsuch work- One reason is per¬ 
haps the comparative cheap¬ 
ness of the works themselves ; 
there is not a big enough 
turn tn be made in relation 
to marketing effort. 

However this may be. the 
Royal Academy itself has gone 
some way towards bridging the 
gap. The’ Royal Academy Busi¬ 
ness Art Galleries are rather 
difficult to find. They, are up 
on the third floor next to ihe' 

Diploma Galleries. But yon can' 
get there in the lift or, if you: 
choose to take the stairs, you 
can marvel at the achievements' 
of. the great nineteenth century; 
academicians whose works have. 
been taken out of store and' 
now line the stair well—there 
are some very potable works. ■ 

The Business-Art. Galleries: 
were opened -in 2978 and are- 
one of the many money making 
ventures in which the'academy 
has indulged in recent years 
in a. desperate attempt to' get 
its-finances oh ar stable footing. 
The. business. 'is ;. 52 per cent 
owned by the RA itself; the 
other half is owiled by Curwen 
Prints, Ltd, who run it 

The name was selected to 
underline' the galleries’ ambi¬ 
tion to sell cheap but disting¬ 
uished artists’: prints, paintings' 
and drawings to the. business 
co nun uni tv to furnish' their 
offices. They, have succeeded in 
securing several substantial 
contracts dF this kind .the. 
general public -wander in and 
buy as -well. At present ^bout- 
half the sales are to private 
people in . search of good- arr 
with-which to decorate their 
homes. 

. Everyone’s tastes vary but I- 
found myself homing in on 
some of the really excellent 
contemporary draughtsmen and 
draughts worn en1—curiously the' 
latter, seem to predominate.-' 
Good draughtsmanship is some¬ 
thing that always moves me. 

Top of my list.I would put 
the'pencil drawings of Jo Barry, 
dense little.drawings of. comers . 
of hedges, gardens and fields. 

She ..has done, something 
which becomes ever more diffi¬ 
cult in the figurative tradition z 
invented a quite original style 
and approach. She takes . a 
corner of flowers, grasses, 
lichen or mass and in a com¬ 
bination of hard and soft pencil, 
for outljne and shadow, she 
appears to render every detail 
of their dense interweaving. The 
result is extremely attractive, 
.especially to lovers of the 
countryside. 

Considering the,-amount, of 
careful work involved the stan¬ 
dard price ..of. -£95 for these 
works is modes L 

Another draughtswoman of 
exceptional skill is Anne. Ie Ba's. 
The_ gallerias " have a" wide 
selection'’of her etchings, all 
issued in limited.■editions, aryl 
ranging in price from £22 plus 
VAT,-'upwards—but not'very 
far upwards. ■ 

She has an amazing control 
of ihe -etching.' needfe. At a 
casual glance ' you - would 
identify her work with the best 
of thepre-Impressionist genera¬ 
tion . of etchers specializing in 
rural scenes—Millet or early 
Pissarro for- example. 

One reason is that she has 
spent a lot of time in France 
and treats th?.same views and 
farmyard scenes. It is amazing 
to reflect, how little it has 
changed.' But she has a remark¬ 
able range and cair run. without 
difficulty outside their subject 
matter. The Church of the 
Exiles, .Moot Geneve is a 
majestic mountainous land* 
scape, the composition beauti¬ 
fully balanced on the page, 
which would have excited the 
admiration of-the best of'classi¬ 
cal landscapists. Narrowing the 
focus. Pigs. is an engaging 
pig-sty' interior with. a medley 
of carefully delineated porkers' 
snuffling around,.'curled . up 
asleep and- one mo anted on bis 
hind -legs to gaze our of the sty 
to a farmyard giunpsed beyond. 

Washerwomen .by Lake Garda 
takes us. farther- south and 
again,-..is. .a untahle .technical 
achievement. With a subtle use ' 
of aquatint"she brings oiit the" 
vivid contrast of bright, sou-, 
thern sunlight and shadow. She 
can even do the English'wood¬ 
land; The Hollow Sycamore, 
gnarled and inviting childish 
exploration, is well worth £25 
plus VAT. 

Black and white, and detailed 
draughtsmanship, is all very 
well, you may be murmuring, 
but I want a splash of colour 
something to brighten the room. 

There are plenty of coloured 

lithographs-to choose from in 
all styles,'Shapes and sizes. But 
if 2 had a bit of extra money 
in my pocket, or; was prepared 
to save up dnd take one notable 
picture in place of four fairly 
good ones, I ■would', make for 
Erip Luke. ... 

. Again, he has, managed to 
invent .something a.' bit new. 
From a-distance you assume he 
is working, .in. oils. Go up close 
and you discover he is working 
in wax, partly with wax crayons 
and partly in liquid wax with 
which1 He mixes his own pig¬ 
ment: . •_1 

In subject matter his -work is 
o cross between still' life and 
interior scenes. Characteristic¬ 
ally, ' a' room with a bright 
Turkey carpet is furnished with 
a few chairs or tables, on which 
human clothes are propped-in 
attitudes often, adopted. by 
humans themselves bur with no 
bodies.inside them; there are 
usually several - bats, some in 
natural colours, some in. bright 
pinks and purples-^but mostly 
trilbies. 

The result is startling, Highly 
decorative—-and slightly myster¬ 
ious. Turkey Fink, a good ex¬ 
ample, would cost yon £420. 

Ir is unfair, perhapsj to pick 
out only three artists from the 
Several * hundred on the 

galleries* books, but one can’t 
talk about them all m passing, 
I should, however, mention that 
a lithograph of Windsor Castle 
by the president of the Royal 
Academy himself. Sir Hugh 
Casson, is available at £53.65 
with a frame dnd £46.25 with* 
out 

Credit should be given where 
credit is due. The new life 
that'has been breathed into the 
Royal Academy ia recent years, 
the constantly changing exhibi¬ 
tions—some marvellous some 
dim, but of challenging variety 
—the new links established 
with -the art trade, and the 
Business Art Galleries them¬ 
selves: stem largely from his 
initiative and drive—fuelled by 
a determination. to. m# the 
Academy solvent.' ' ' 

lx is a pleasure'to reflect, 'as 
one slips 'through the arches 
from Piccadilly and. sees its 
majestic facade, looming before , 
one, that this, great institution 
has .survived without hand outs 
from the:government end is so 
far untouched by the deadening 
hand of bureaucracy. With all 
its grandeur and! distinction, it 
is run by an independent bunch 
of oldish, rather eccentric, 
artists. Long may it remain, so. 

GerddmeNoraian 

At duplicate bridge it is simple 
to assess whether a sacrifice is 
a good proposition. If the pen¬ 
alty you suffer is less chan the 
score your opponents would 
have made, the. sacrifice is a 
demonstrable success, provided 
of course that the opponents 
would have made their contract. 

Sacrifice bidding at rubber 
bridge introduces some addi¬ 
tional considerations. This may 
explain why one expert at my 
dub addresses a polite homily 
to all his partners outlining the 
follies of sacrificing, particu¬ 
larly with him. 

If the opponents are vulner¬ 
able!, and you are not, how many 
points can your-side profitably 
concede hr order to save the 
robber ? Duplicate players who 
are unaccustomed to playing 
rubber bridge are especially 
prone to arithmetical miscalcu¬ 
lation. At duplicate, to-lose five 
hundred to save the game at 
this vulnerability would be a 
success. At rubber bridge, ft is 
a downright failure. The odds 
remain 3-1 against you winning 
the rubber. There is a farther 
less obvious disadvantage; if 
your opponents bid and make 
a slam, they will get a bonus 
of 750 points, whereas you will 
onlv get 500. 

The existence of a part score 
should exert a powerful influ¬ 
ence on your, decision to sacri¬ 
fice. With neither side vulner¬ 
able, it is good tactics to save 
the game if you have a part 
score and very unwise if the 
position is reversed. Sacrific¬ 
ing when the opponents are 

better of their commonsense. _ 
Making the decision to sacri¬ 

fice at Duplicate is a good test 
of a players judgment. 
Pairs 
East West Game 
Dealer North 

♦ J 8 
(j? « 10 4 

0*J7« 
£ A J S3 

TO B & 4 - AAKQ93S 

tf786* W N 8 $AJ8 
<> 3 * * 0Qfla 
AQTPB-il S 1«7 

■' *7 
^KB3 

Q K TO SO S 

£KBS2 

' Opening lead 4M- 
Weal North Eaat _ South . 

East West Game and 60 
Dealer West 

4k A 10 7 

<2 AKsa 

0 J73 

A108* 
4>J4 
(j> Q J TO 

O «»•« 
*AKJ7 

C* A 10 I 

Church of the Exiles; Mont Geneve, an etching.by. Anne le Bas 

vulnerable and also have a part 
score is the privilege of the 
rich. 

So far, we have assumed that 
the players are of equal ability. 
But let us suppose that you have 
cut the * pond idiot ** t against 
two fair players. Do you really 
wish to prolong the struggle ? It 
is am using to watch players who 
should know better, putting up 
a spirited defence of their bed 
of nails, perhaps because they 
allow their conceit to get the 

Weat North_ East South 
— INo trump 3 Spades « omnda 
4. SpadasNo No 5 Club* 
Doublo No .No . No 
The bidding is typical of tne 
pairs game, with both sides 
contributing some aggressive 
bids, possibly West hoped that 
the vulnerability would induce 
North-South to sacrifice. South’s 
bid of five dubs can charitably 
be described as dubious. 

East won the opening lead 
with the AQ, and continued 
with the which South ruf¬ 
fed with the A2. Before playing 
no the third trick South tried to 
reconcile the aggressive bidding 
of his vulnerable opponents 
with the small number of high 
cards they'possessed. He decid¬ 
ed correctly that they must bo 
relying on distribution. Accord¬ 
ingly, he cashed the #K and 
successfully finessed dummy'*? 
4>9! Now he played the C?4, 
which East ducked, permitting 
South to win the <?K. He fin¬ 
essed the 4J» and drew the last 
trump, discarding the 93 from 
his hand. Deducing that West 
must have a singleton to justify 
his four spade bid, South 
played a diamond to dummy's 
OA and. bravely finessed the OA and. bravely finessed the 
OlOto bring home a lucky, but 
skilfully played, contracr. 

The bidding on the next 
hand, from Rubber Bridge, re¬ 
minds me of the. senseless 
courage of the Kamikaze pilots. 

Rubber Bridge 

A«s* 
Q ««» 
O Ksa 
4, 36 S 3 

West North * Eut Sou 
^NOjtrrapagoBhh* Redoubled a 

Opening lead 
(1) I have already descri 
tiie imprudence of "flag 
ing ” at this score. The dot 
of a weak no trump on in: 
quate values is an especi 
unsound gambit. 
(21 Without the part score 
redouble would be unsound 
it would show at least 11 poi 
Here it is permissable bee* 
it creates a useful forcing : 
ation, allowing either par 
who has a good holdme 
trumps to double for penal 
(3) Technically inexcusable, 
South knew his partner. 
South won _ the lead ^ 
dummy’s C?K and conrfri 
with the tfA and the £9. V 
won with the and switc 
to the <KT. East took his 
returned: the *2. South a 
only hope that the deft 
would lose its way. He won 
spade in dummy with tbe < 
and played the 4*2 which 
round to West’s \ 
switched to the 04 which ' 
won with the 0A. Unwi 
East persevered with spa 
playing the 4»3. West thoi 
for some time before fim 
the correct defence. He ru 
with the 4J»K and returned 
A], neatly avoiding the 
play. “Why did you return 
4*2 instead of the 4k3?” \ 
enquired, “ I nearly mac 
mistake ”, “ Don’t be so fu; 
East retorted, “l played it 
next time.” 

Jeremy FI 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-902 12-34 

HOLIDAY ON ICE- 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

Performance* Dally except Mona.' 
£2.30 lo £5.20. Chlldrao naif price* 
*-ar pul:. Season until Feb. 23. • 

LEFEVKE GALLERY: 30 Bruton St., 
W.l. 01-A93 1572/3. TwanUetb 
Contury Works on View. Mon- 
Fn. 10-5. 

Good Food Guide 

The bedside maimer 

ART GALLERIES 
AGNEW GALLERY, AS Old Bond 

SI.. Wt, *29 5175. 108th 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. Until 20 Feb. Uon- 
Fri 9.c^>-5..*0: Thura. until. 7. 

AGNEW GALLERY, 13 Old Bond 
St.,, u; 1. 629 5176. PeUir Brook 
——N r>rJash\ro Landscapes -until 27 
Feb. Thurs. until 7 pm. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY, t< & 03 
pwlnv St. h i Brttuh An 1900- 
1980. Carl Andre. «9 1578. 

AN K SIDE GALLERY. -VS HotMOn 
Srreei. BiackfrUm. set. Royal 
Society of Patnun-etchars and 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

1. A New Spirit.In PalntHip until 
18Hi March. Adm. E2- ConcnssJon- 
»ry Ret* £1.40. 
3. Hunan Daumier 1808-1879 
unMI ISUi March. Adm.- El.SO. 
Concessionary Raw £1. 
3. Painting from nature until iSth 
March- Adm. £1. Concessionary 
Rato BOP. 
All exhibitions open dally 10-6. 
Concessionary Rale applies —— 

Engravars, Contemporary Prints 
until Fob. 12 dally 10-5 Sunday 
2-0. Adm. 50p. half pnee OAP». 
srudonH 

O.A.P.'s, students, groups aver 10 
and until 1.45 p.m. Sons. 

TATE GALLERY.—MUIbOQk. SW1* 
JASPER . JOHNS. WORKING 
PROOFS.- LHhogrRpf 

BRITISH LIBRARY . tn Brit. 
Museumi. Ueorge EUot until 26 
April. Tudor Map Making unill 
ZK- j hTdys. 10-5. Suns, 
2.oQ-6. Adm. free. 

PROOFS; LtthonrRphs and Etch- 
tnsa. Until 23 March. Adm* 
edp. wxays. 10-6. son*, a-6. 
Recorded tnlormatlon 01- 
831 7138. 

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St. 
734 7984. Keith Gram. 

HOLSWOHTHY GALLERY, a graphic 
WH" of.. «>u world about os. 
Ktilh Wssi and Alan Byrne. 
J8B.S1.FB 14 305 New KLna's 
ltd. London S.W.O. 7T.1 3212. 

THE COTTAGB GALLERY. 9 Here¬ 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01-231 4578.. 
German Expressionists. Selected 
drawings and graphics. TUw- 
Frt, 10-6. SaL Xl-5. Until 7th. 
Feb. 
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If all England were like the 
tract of sedate brick, trees, and 
grass that stretches from Kew 
to Morden and embraces the 
Deer Park and Twickers on the 
way the world* one imagines, 
would be safe for Limehouse 
Liberalism, and we would all eat 
out twice a week, just like the 
60s. Of such stuff are Utopias 
made, and even in these parlous' 
times there is a healthier rate 
of restaurant formation and 
reformation inhere Surrey 
meets London than there is 
further out into the country or 
into the city. 

The more outre or ambitious 
chefs—Stephen Bull of Lich¬ 
field’s, in Richmond for example 
—may have initial troable con¬ 
vincing their local clientele 
that the moment has arrived to 
eat rhubarb with fish or black¬ 
currants with duck, but rest¬ 
aurateurs who are at least as 
interested in the state of the 
order books as they are in the- 
state of the art generally do 
pretty we'll ' in south-wesr 
London. 

There is, for instance, ’ a 
strong whiff of lotus land 
i.where it is forever Sunday 
afternoon) in . Gino Santm’s 
Gino’s—his second restaurant, 
actually, this one with a sylvan 
view of the Thames, and a sofa 
or two to read .the colour 
supplements an before feasting 
the eye on the central display 
of palpi, and cajamaretti, fungbi 
and gamberoni, melanzane 
gratinati and carciofi alia 
romana. 

“One could imagine oneself 
settling down to a meal in an 
Italian province, with the table 
decoration a rose stuck into a 
miniature Campari empty,”, 
writes one visitor, and nnlike 
so many London Italians the 
chef, Mr Rossi, seems to re¬ 
member—or 'has failed to for¬ 
get—that Italian cooking is 
mainly- a matter of good 
materials and simple prepara¬ 
tions:- freshly-made fettuccine 

and polio sorpresa; a “ simple of attention given to both food the clubhouse bar it once was. 

Gardening 

Spring parade 
and deliciousM fresh tomato and customers. Urn McEntire reminiscent of beery even 
and herb sauce for monk-fish; . ... . _ 
a “dear, rich and strong” Mar- Thomason were both only 23 uncurtained windows make you 
sala sauce for- scaloppine. wben they opened this cosy feel like a perch or roach that 

Another characteristic of brown room with eight tables one of the anglers outside may 
Richmond restaurants—as com-- after meeting at catering col- at any moment fish out of the 
pared with their brisker and lege. They wisely went sepa- vivier you are sitting in; and 
brusquer counterparts in cen- rate ways for further training even to reach a lavatory. you 
tral London—is what in another before starting their partner- have to go outside.” 
professional milieu would be ship, and the standard set On its good days, or in its 
called a bedside manner. Cus-, would have surprised the good dishes, the restaurant 

cooks) Andrew after a hard day’s rowing ;. 
Thomason were both only 23 uncurtained windows make you autumn planting and then 
when they opened this cosy feel like a perch or roach that ei±AT do Mt consider or OT. 
brown room with eight tables one of the anglers outside may 
flft-or TTiftot-rno- at r-n}. amr aumiMr fich thi not ™e JoVely buftoia 

Many of us spend more than rough grass or a shrub bo 
we can afford on bulbs for where the large leaves will 
autumn planting and then seller plants. T 

. , , _ ._are a dozen species and 
either do not consider or can- ielies but c auzwrmale, ma 
not afford the lovely bulbous C a album, C. “ Violet Qu« 
plants.we can plant in spring, and C. speciosum, rosy'. 

It seems a long time since are my favourites together ■trt-FBB 
I wrote about bulbs, conns and double lilac-mauve “ RT* 
tubers that flower in the sum- Tulb 
mer, and the varieties of gla- c 5^umnfl/e £li6o 
dioli. now on offer in the “Water Lily”, but they h 
catalogues are quite different crease over the years and 
from those I grew-only three or enormous pleasure, 
four years ago. . Cheaper, at 20p a bulb, cc_3S=^E=SE3=3B 
.One must presume that Those __ 

On its good days, or in its 

tamers of Restaurant Made- Guide’s inspector if they had earns 
Jeine, for instance, clearly think been twice the stated age. 
of its owner Madeleine Rooil-- «< Knt —.isj 

restaurant mefi ^ the ^riedes of gla- 

we arrived 40 minutes late who, stops only just short of ^ uainleaded wm. of 
holding their wrists and feeling “‘mh LondoT iad then pro- s— 
their P«lses. The flowers, the ceede^ tQ as many differ- ideas, from “ qoailS in. the 

£rd,ertir enftote to ol ««,* »fS»M 

jatira'S.TSM xv-tsSflar-ftsss Eh.*?!-* ■=** “? 

aide’s inspector if they had earns people*® approbation 
:en twice the stated age. though there is a sense con- 
“Not an eyelid blinked when ™ye& in tetters received that 
s arrived 40 minutes late communication matters to the 
ter- an unintended tout of owner as much as cookery 
nth London and then pro- does. There' ana .some good 

plants.we can plant in spring. 
It seems a long time since 

I wrote about bulbs, cortns and 
tubers that flower in the sum- 

dioli. now on offer in the 
catalogues are quite different 

joire Williams”. Borsbch and 
ESf Sfhot brSgs to the ■food Termed fhh-up. can. be excellent, and 

i everv msh lfuucurl wpH tnn mnfp asvluils-* solicitude that are not 
achieved by playing doctors.and 
nurses. 

every dish looked well too, quite "f™15-- ■ ' ; • - 
apart from promisingly precise -Gmo’s, 15-17 Hill .Rise, Rich- 
tastes. “Broad bean and hazel- mood, Surrey. -TeL 01-940 3002. 

M Grebot shares tbe current nut soup, served with croincurs Closed Monday. l*ist_book 
French interest in rhubarb, end was a winner,, and the stuffed dmn<*. M^s 3Z3M30 (_3 
a frequent visitor expresses pastry cases and choux buns Sunday),- 630-11.30 (7-12 Fn- 
high pleasure in the chicken for the .other first courses oay ai^ Saturday^ ^1130 Sun- 

| listed today are the best of 
, their land so it is only a ques¬ 
tion of picking out die colours 
we prefer and, if we want a 
steady succession of flowers, 
seme, early, mid-season and 
late flowering varieties. 

Blom and Son irt their cata¬ 
logue indicate flowering, times 
for the large- flowered, the 

with rhubarb sauce that made were expertly_ made. Double 
an “unusual but exquisite” lamb cutlets m oatmeal with 
plat du jour one day, and. also fresh rosemary • and a good 
in the rhubarb pancake with Cumberland sauce were per- 
eau-de-vie des fleurs d’oranger. haps the best main course—the 
An accurately baked egg with tomato and cream sauce for beef 
an aromatic crab sauce (£1.80), was too bland—but the sweets 
fish pate with brandy and were quite as good as the 
_■___ ■_ ■ J linre if^nnivifro vlAfnWvt a I 

s buns Sunday),-630-11.30 (7-1Z Fo, smaller but beautiful Butterfly ^ 
courses day and Saturday, 7-1130 Sun- varieties and the Frimiiliniis „A"wryJ7wJ he.Uad^rm^. 
Double day)- Table d’hdte femch from ISfriSnc rin Nenne bowdenu vrill thm 
d with £4.50. A la carte meal witii wine Virmns do tins for the planted against a south or ■ 
i good about £1235. larSe flowered but not for the facing wall. In cold disr 
e per- Madeleine, 122 Sheen Road, Butterfly varieties, and they no cover them with peat, leave 
se—the - Richmond, Surrey. TeL 01-948 longer offer the Primulinus bradeen a foot deep or« 

444C inm-h - cloche or two. The nenne 

mayonnaise, 'seafood pancake bors d’oeuvre, notably the tight 

fresh rosemary . and a good about £1235. ." Iaree nowerea out not tor tbe 
Cumberland sauce were per- Madeleine, 122 -Sheen Road, Butterfly varieties, and they no 
haps the best main course—the • Richmond, Surrey. TeL 01-948 longer offer the Primulinus 
tomato and cream sauce for beef 4445. Closed.- lunch ; Sunday; varieties. 
was too bland—but the sweets Monday. Must -book. Dinner ■ Personalia T have never rared 
were quite as good as the 7.15-10.45. A la1 cartfi. meal with n, 
hors d’oeuvre, notably the tight wine about £1130. - - ‘ mnOi for the Fnmulmus type 

bergia lutea which flower-- 
autumn and thrives in a_ 
sunny spot. 

As I have often remai: 
the species aad varieties oi • • 
Kaffir Lily Schisostylis cocc . 
are excdlent value. We 
had a few lingering flower 
our S. coccinea at Chris- 
and we have made a not... 
plant the pink “ Viscaur .' 
Byng” and the rose .. - \ 
Hegarty” this year. r"'"- 

AmaruTlis belladonna 
Nerine bowdenii will thriv 
planted against a south or ■ ■ 
facing wall. In cold dlsr'1.^*-*^^ 

3! 

around 60p a bulb are a bar 
because they multiply fast 

Catalogues which inc 
STeS andrarrago^ ris. bS\kh VbV^ate^d or^gi Hili; their hooded :0r bent Over summer bulbs are abate 
de veau (£4.10) and a convinc- mcnisse, and the cranberry and Sutton. Surrey. Tel. 01-644- 7743. 
ing ragout of lamb to a Mar- pear biscuit crumble, its sweet- Closed lunch; Simday; Monday, 
sefllais recipe have also been tart flavours delicately bal- Must- book. Dinner. 730-9.30- 
singled out. and if tbe thought atneed. Dolamore’s College Tafele cPhace dinner £8. 
of rhubarb brings you out in , Claret is £4; Vendimia Especial Dows , by ihe . Riverside, Can- 
spots, the glace Cointreau is *66 from the Rioja a better buy biixy ' Gardens, ' Lower Ham 
“ smooth, creamy and alcoho- at £6.25. . Road, " KingSton^upon-Thames, 
tic Table wines are £330, Back by the Thames in Kings- Surrey. Tel. 01-546 6562 and 
and Lirac, Fitou or Corbieres ton, the view is hot surprisingly 549 3059. Closed lundi. Must 
on the wine list clearly express the outstanding feature of book. Dinner 730-10.' A te carte' 

Tafele d’hdte dinner £8. 
Down, by ihe Riverside, Can¬ 
bury Gardens, ' Lower Ham 
Road, " KingSton-mpon-Th ames. 

book. Dinner 730-10.' A le cane' 
an affection for the warm south. George W. Baron _ v. Heyl's meal with wine about £11.50. 

top petal on each floret. For 5‘oni Walter Blom 4 : 
imposing flower arrangements Coombelands Niirseries. Lra 

^ *" ** large flowered 
ties; they last longer m water Samuel Dobie & Son, Upper 
than ihe-miniature or Butterfly : Mills, Llangollen, Clwyd jgygg- 
Qpe.- : Avon Bulbs, Batnfor 

Its fax to spend a1 little every .. As rite days lengthen 
spring on bulbs or 'donhs to 'LeJfP^nS P]mts 
flower in summer and autumn, IZ 
Hsridiaa ar« wirtt used seed-_ cutting and i 

Partners 23—a shop front Down by the Riverside. Little €) Times Newspapera Ltd and 
place in Sutton—is another trouble _ has therefore been die Good Food Guide' (Con^ 
littla roct-iiiraTit Inc tnrlrun ioiVh "lnfArmr . ** Thd cimt.rr1 A TT.J little restaurant that has taken with tbe interior: ** The 
succeeded early by the quality room still looks and feels like 

sumers' Association, and Hod- 
der)*1981. 

The Times Offers 
box No. rapUea ahoDld ba addrassMl to: ... 

The Times, P.O: Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road,' London, WC1X 8EZ. Wader ed and 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only. 01-837 3311, 
Appointments , . 01-278 ,9161 
Property'Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
Ail advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
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pan. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon'Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent- queries regarding' the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Arts Council 

Every gardener needs a pair of 
knee-length “hunter” boots 
and they tell me almost all 
anglers need a pair of -waders 
either thigh length or chest 
high. 

Only very rarely have I 
came across' a keen fisherman 
who is also a keen gardener 
but today we offer something 
for both types of enthusiast. 

The “hunter” boots are 
made oF the best quality green 
rubber and are _ fleecy lined 
throughout with imitation fur. 
They are vecy warm, supple, 
yet tough and very comfort¬ 
able' for gardening, walking, 
shooting and all outdoor sport¬ 
ing activities. The. specially 
designed ribbed sales given an 
excellent grip on all surfaces. 

The waders, also excellent 
value, are made of high 
quality green PVC, lined 
throughout with Jersey nylon. 
They are very flexible, tough 
and durable and very com¬ 
fortable. 

Far left: thigh 
-waders 

Left: chest 
warders' 

Top: burner 
boots 

Above : the 
waders' 
ribbed sole 

E3 ea Eab 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Bursaries for Composers 
1981/82 

- Tbs Council proposes to award a number of b'ur&arias to 
composers. 

Intending applicants, who must be resident in England, 
should write for an information sheet and application form, 
enclosing a stamped addressed envelope (approx, 4}in x 8Jin) 
to Richard Lawrence, Music Officer, Arts Council of Great 
Britain, 9 Long Acre, London WC2E 9LH. 

Again the specially designed 
| ribbed soles give excellent grip 
on all surfaces. Being lighter 

| than many traditional types of 
wader they are' easy to pack 
and light to carry. 

These boots and waders 
come in sizes 7 to 11 but not 
in half sizes so if you normally 
wear a half s.ize shoe'it-is best 
to order the next size up—you 
can always wear an extra, pair 
of socks if necessary. 

coupon in block letters. This 
offer is open to readers in the 
U.K. only. Normal delivery with¬ 
in 28 days from receipt of order. 
Money refunded if returned within 
7 days. Queries on 01-434 3761. 
Selective Marketplace Limited, IS 
Golden Square, London W1R 4BN. 

complete A Humgr Boots at £14.95'per pair | B, Thigh Waders at £15.95 inclnd 
including P & P 

Size ' Quantity 
ing P A P 

Size 

type.- • : ■ . 

It’s fii&'to spend a* little every 
spring on bulbs or corms to 
flower in summer and autumn. 
Tigndiaa are gorgeous with 
their ^flowers ,4in across and 
are richly spotted with crim- 
sdn. 

. They last only one day but 
one plant produces many flow¬ 
ers. In a warm sheltered border 
in die south half of she coun¬ 
try, they will survive all-winter. 
Otirerwise they should be lifted 
and dried off after flowering. I 
shall JgroW some in pots this 
year to bring indoors during 
their flowering period. 

There is still time to plant 
lilies. The choice is so wide 
that I hesitate ro suggest species 
or varieties. But this year we 
are planting a few more bulbs 
of “Enchantment”, “Bright 
Star”, “Black Dragon.” and 
“Corsage”, a lovely small 
flower. _ 

As with gladioli you choose 
as your fancy takes you, but I 
should put in the reminder that 
Luium regale and L. testaceum 
are still the lilies chat will grow 
and increase in any soil, • in 
town or country. 

We al] like to have some¬ 
thing unusual in' the garden 
from July until the frosts come 
m the autumn. The summer 
hyacinth Caltohia candicans, 
..with its spikes carrying up to 
30 or 40 white flowers, is a 
splendid late summer flower. 

Another splendid autumn 
plant _ flowering from July to 
September is Crinum poweltii 
with heads of large pink trum- 

uocu MCU, VUlUUg dUU ■■ 
composts based on loam 
up ' with sand and otberRr *7?.v ~ 
'gradients 'tn the ' Tohn' ~ 8?P ‘gradients 'to the John' & 
formulae either purcm?,f: tXX 
ready mixed or preparec ? 

Quantity 

home. Apart from the fact *■< 
good loam became increase, 
difficult to' oteate, if had 
sterilized—a nuisance forwr^j 
amateur gardener—sad recs 13 
it has become difficult to oJf Kg 
the-. John Innes base.: 
fertilizer mixture, tbe . gim^, ^ 
chalk and even the hdtffS'i e* 
bom. '..•lailf 

Proprietary based JI 
have a limited shelf life 'w 
many gardeners have turiie 
the peat-based seed and 
composts since they came af-./*" ■ 
They vary considerably in p I.: 
and of course -the larger^ 
pack the better the buy. 

Now Pbostrogen are sellii = 
do it yourself kit to mak —‘ 
compost suitable for seed : 
ing, potting or rooting cutt : 
very economically. It consist 
Perlite, which replaces the s 
in other composts, Phostrc . 
fertilizer and ground chalk.’ 
have to buy peat locally. '' 
suitable grades of fine pea- ^ 
various pack sizes are avails 

Full instructions for pre 
ing the compost are include 
a leaflet. This soil-lcss com? • :• 
making kit is available in n .. 
garden shops, but in case 
difficulty contact Phostroj -^. _ 
Corwen. Clwyd, from wi ■':? 
supplies may be obtained ' 

I 

Quantity Quantity- 

C 1 1 Chen Waders at £29.95 including p & p 

pec shaped flowers, or white in suPPj,« ™ay obtained 
. the variety Cp ‘Alha’. They P°st. If you can obtain a sui 
need a warm spot at the foot of tecai*y so much the better 
a south or west facing wall. Wc t“e Posta£e poshes up the p ^ 
put a plastic covered Dutch enormously. % ,. 
light over ours from December v Several nmes in recent yt 
to March. The clump of the I have mentioned the attrac... 
white variety has increased *horc residential courses - 

Send to: Times January Gardening 
Offer, Selective Marketplace 
Limited, 1G Golden Square, Lon¬ 
don \V1R 4BN. 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS 
IS 13 MARCH T981. • 

Fishermen friends are 
delighted with their waders. I 
am no fisherman,, but I ha?e 
never bad such a comfortable 
pair of knee length boots. 

My cheque for £........ made payable to ‘'Selective Marketplace white variety has increased shorc residential courses 
Limited /IS is enclosed. (Please write name end address on reverse enormously in the past few interest to gardeners and nat v 

Barclay/Access Card No.!. yton'mid needs dividing. {j"3» «“Kj h/Jh? 1;/ 
. . The autumn flowerine Sttldies Counoi and I 

Signature ....coldiiciiins, popuflarly but wr^er5M hiTn^I 

Addro« ■ crocuses, are worthwhHe if . ™n by the counal at thorn- 
.. .. there is an odd corner where f . 

many, readers have enjo"'^ 
them. Full details of all corn 

To order footwear at special offer 
prices, please use the following 
size codes: 0^=71 JK8; L=9; 
N=>10; R=ll. ' 

..Post Code.... 
'Res. Otfitt lb Cyldea Square, London WLR 4BN. No. .1275647. England. 

their lusty but not very attrac¬ 
tive foliage will not look out of 
place , in thfe siunmer. 

land and Wales mav be obtar 
from Flatford Mill Field Cen 
East Berg holt, Colchester, £s: 

They are. best planted in a 
small bed of their own or in RoyH 
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Towards die end of December. 
] ventured ip Miggcst rh«?t j.oxi 
imshr bene in by wailing a 
while before making your lioli- 
eijv hookings. and even that 
j.Vu should haggle with your 
travel agent in order to obtain 
tinanuial or other advantages, 

My reajfon»»K was that there 
vere too many holidays on 
offer and in a buyers* market 
• he manufacturers were likely 
i,i reduce their prices and the 
retailors offer inducements to 
pain your business. 

The result of this was a 
predictable number of loiters 
from ruffled tour operators 
ond travel agents—I had no 
idea of the complexities of. 
their trade ; T was completely 
out of touch with the facts; I 
was nur of step with other 
journalists who were reporting 
excellent booking trends, and 
so nil—and a critical/humorous 
article “ The Order of the 
Carter” in one travel trade 
paper ms its anonymous 
author clearly reads rhis col¬ 
umn this is the only way J can 
compliment him on his .style, if 
ih-it is ihe word, and yonder 
whether he will ouore simi¬ 
larly selected sections from 
today’s article!. 

Bur in the face nf that reac¬ 
tion and that criticism, what 
have we here ? None other than 
Mr Sidney Silver, the manag¬ 
ing director nf Cosmos Holi¬ 
days and much respected 
figure in the travel industry, 
forecasting “ panic discount¬ 
ing " nf summer holidays by 
some tour companies. 

" By March, some operators 
will be pasing clients to go 
away. They'll he selling at 19SQ 
prices, hut with 1981 costs.™ 

He made that statement 
(quoted in rhe trade news¬ 
paper mentioned above! when 
meeting travel agents in South 
Wales. His opinion of the stale 
of the market is echoed by- 
others who have spoken priva¬ 
tely to me but who will not be 
persuaded to speak for publi¬ 
cation for fear of retribution 
as a consequence of rocking 
the boat. What is said inside 
the travel industry docs quite 
often conflict with what is said 
publicly, and 1 must confess 
surprise at the gullibility of 
some of my colleagues who 
pass on and publicize the 
claims of " a holiday bookings 
bonanza’’ and the like. This 
schizophrenic attitude is epito¬ 
mized for me in the reactions 
to my December article of a 
travel agent who claimed that 
he had no need to offer indu¬ 
cements as business was excel¬ 
lent, then a week or so later 
was offering £4 per person off 
the cost of any holiday to 
those who clipped a coupon 

Harry Goiombek is unwell. 
He hopes to resume his 
chess column in next week’s 
Saturday Review. 

from. his local newspaper 
adrertissxnenT. 

Obviously nor all is Bloom 
and .despondency. Individual 
Companies may be doing partic¬ 
ularly well to one destination 
or' another, for instance, and 
some of the smaller specialist 
operators 'are reasonably con¬ 
tent with J9S1 prospeers. But 
overall the market for summer 
holidays is down and, as the 
number nf holidays on offer 
was increased bv something 
like 20 per cent over the 1980 
figure anyway, I can under¬ 
stand why the travel trade is 
anxious to get things moving. 

A lack of bookings affects 
us. as holidaymakers, in two 
ways. First, a particular holi¬ 
day that is not doing well will 
often be amalgamated with 
another in rhe brochure—the 
trade calls this- "consolida¬ 
tion ”, and I have written 
about it here previously. 
Because of it we find our 
plans having to be altered, and 
extremely inconvenient it can 
be. 

Second, that surplus of 
emptv seats on tho charter 
holidav flights, or some of ir, 
can find its wav on to the 
market via the “ bucket 
>hops"—about which 1 have 
also written, and the origin of 
whose name I am still seeking. 
This week I talked with the 
proprietor of one such shop who 
tells me he is being flooded 
with seats for disposal. 

Remembering to make an 
allowance for his understand¬ 
able enthusiasm and/or bias, 
the fact that he claims “ 25 per 
rent more seats available than 
last year” might be of interest. 
It certainly will be to that 
growing number of people who 
choose to purchase cut price 
tickers and assemble their own 
holidays from the offers of 

villa and hotel accommodation 
thar are made via the small 
advertisement columns of this 
and other newspapers. 

To the embarrassment of . the 
tour companies such independ¬ 
ently minded people often tra¬ 
vel in company with those who 
have purchased the complete 
“ package holiday” and upset 
the latter by confiding how 
much thev paid for their 
ticker. They sometimes— 
though not so often—go farther 
and compare rhe cost of their 
independently assembled holi¬ 
day with char of rhe pre¬ 
packaged variety, to the detri¬ 
ment of rhe latter. 

An indication of what is to 
come has been given by the 
cutting of prices on British 
Airways Sovereign winter holi¬ 
days—a son of end of. season 
sale. And I received news this 
week that Blue Sky holidays. 

No wonder tenors want to go back 
parr of the British Caledonian 
travel group, is offering sub¬ 
stantial discounts on holidays 
this month. Up tq is being 
cut from the price of seven 
night holidays, and up-to £40 
on fourteen night holidays. 

As a resulL of introducing 
Trisinrs on ‘in its routes us 
manrhs ago, British West In¬ 
dian Airways have a lot of 
extra seats ‘tn sell, and have 
reduced Advance l*urchase 
Excursion (Apex) fares on the 
services to Trinidad and Bar¬ 
bados. The low season return 
fare to Trinidad h.15 been cut 
by £78 to £290, and the high 
season fore £340 return—a 
cut of £136.’ Tho*e new fares 
Take effect . immediately, 
although one must make an 
allowance for ihe time 
required by the rules of 
advance purchase. The new 
fares to Bar had os rake effect 
on April 1. The basic season 
return is tn be £224, a reduc¬ 
tion of £71. SO, and the peak 
season return will be £350, a 
reduction of £38. I imagine 
that these, and other reduced 
fares, should eventually affect 
the price nf inclusive holidays 
based on BWJA flights. 

Returning to the subject of 
inclusive holidays, rhe tour 
companies arc nuxiuus iq avoid 
a price cutting free-for-all and 
some are reminding travel 
agents that no holiday may be 
offered at a price below that 
printed in the brochure -with¬ 
out the consent of the tour 
company. I have the impres¬ 
sion rhar the harsh realities of 
the present market place may 
cause operators and agents in¬ 
creasingly to overlook that 
aspect of their business 
arrangements. 

And, with due acknowledg¬ 
ment to the travel trade press, 
1 will return to the comments 
of Mr Silver at that meeting in 
South Wales. Commenting that 
some tour operators with their 
own airline might be looking 
cheap because they had to 
keep their aircraft flying, he 
acknowledged that there was 
already some dumping of seats 
on to the dj.scount market. 
“ That's fine for the public, 
but it could be dangerous”, he 
is reported as saying. “ Pm not 
suggesting that anyone is going 
to go bust, but one or two 
people are going to take risks 
and may be financially 
stretch ed.** 

I wonder who he has in 
mind ? Perhaps l shall have to 
ask ml knowledgeable col¬ 
leagues on the business news 
pages, who know so much 
more about the intricacies of 
finance than I. 

John Carter 
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Vietri sul Mare, one of southern Italy's many attractive resorts. 

HOSTAL DE LA SAVINA 
* * * * * — Grand Luxe 

S AGARO/COSTA BRAVA 

Firei-clr&s Eurocsan hole! in Iha 
haart cl Iho Costa Bravs. Idyllic 

lonticn on s ceninauli wtfh benuil- 

(ul sandy beaches. Every imaginabla 

oomlort and all sports facilities. 
Heated swimming pool. Tennis, 

golf 118 holes). Sauna. Tel. 01034/ 
72/32 11 00. Telex 0081-57132 HOST 

E, Dlieclor. Allonso Jordan. Barbados harbour police on patrol 

Mixed impressions, mixed feel¬ 
ings are what one must bring 
back from a three-day trip 
around the Campania and Basi¬ 
licata regions oC southern 
Italy, especially as the project 
was designed specifically by 
rhe Italian State* Tourist Board 
to show European journalists 
that despite the devastation of 
the earthquake on November 
23 they are ready, able and 
eager to welcome visitors this 
year. 

Some of the best known 
resorts in .Europe are in these 
parrs and it must be said that 
at a quick glance they appear 
to have suffered little from the 
disaster, the full force of 
which is staled officially to have 
left some 3,600 dead, 8,400 in¬ 
jured and many thousands 
homeless. In Naples many old 
buildings gave way under the 
strain. But it is said in the city 
that had they been inspected 
the day before the earthquake 
they would have been con¬ 
demned anyway. 

Hotels escaped comparatively 
lightly (out of Campania’s 
1,500 there are 8t that cannot 
be used and 130 that are partly 
usable) and it -was emphasized 
that hoteliers had readily put 
their premises at the disposal 
of the homeless—the govern¬ 
ment will eventually foot the 
huge bill for accommodation, 
compensation and reconstruc¬ 
tion. Rehousing schemes are 
under way and it is expected 
that some 200 displaced people 
stiW in hotels will have left by 
the beginning of .April. 

Signor Nicola Signorello, 
Minister of Tourism and 
Entertainment, underlined' the- 
point that foreigners coming to 
southern Italy this season 
would help not only financially 
but also by boosting the devas¬ 
tated morale of the population 
in the hardest bit areas. 

Our visit coincided . with 
what locals were describing as 
the coldest winter spell for 
more than 30 years—in other 

words, slightly chilly by British 
standards—but nothing can 
chill an Italian’s love of the 
dramatic gesture and it is this 
utterly different atmosphere 
that is one of the Mezzo- 

. giorno's main charms. Dining 
at a Neapolitan restaurant, for 
instance, is a revelation, rather 
like the San Carlo opera house 
without music, unless you 
happen to carch the eye of a 
wandering minstrel out to 
make some quick lire. Waiters 
weave at speed among custom¬ 
ers hanging-around for tables, 
spaghetti is juggled in the 
kitchen and everyone is mar¬ 
vellously good humoured. 

And, of course, there is the 
driving, which all seems to be 
done in Fiats. Red lights are 
ignored if the driver thinks it 
is safe to proceed (Italian 
drivers are great optimists) 
and the green “ Avanti" it a 
signal for pedestrians to race 
fearfully across the road. No 
wonder Italy has produced the 
world’s fastest sprinter—wby- 
do they nor win all the car 
rallies as well ? 

Sadly, just as we had no 
time to linger over the splen¬ 
dours of Naples or stroll 
through orange and lemon 
groves or do more than gaze 
from afar at the splendid 
beaches of Ischia, Capri and 
Amalfi—borne of the legendary 
Sirens <who had a fatal charm 
for ancient mariners—so we 
had less than two hours at 
Pompeii with an. excellent 
guide who knows every stone 
of the place and is disturbed 
at rhe way frescoes are exposed 
to sunlight (and careless 
hands) and superb mosaics are 
trampled . underfoot. Italy 
treats its priceless Roman 
remains with an insouciance 

■that must horrify .foreign 
museum curators. 

By a disastrous irony, the 
ruins that have endured at 
Pompeii since Vesuvius 
wrecked havoc in AD 79 were 
damaged by last November's 

quake, sn much so that the 
ghost city was closed to the 
public and only reopened this 
month. Some of ihe avenues, 
signposted “ Pericolo", are still 
fenced off but there is much 
to see. including the house of 
the two bachelor Vetti brothers 
with its murals and priapic fer¬ 
tility symbols standing up well 
under rhe searching scrutiny 
of centuries. 

We approached Sorrento in 
the best possible way, from rhe 
sea, aboard the hydrofoil 
Amarischia after our stops at 
Iscbia and Capri. Sorrento has 
been a holiday centre since 
Augustus and Tiberius, but its 
charms were not apparent to 
some holidaymakers from 
north-east England who told 
me that their package had 
been far from ideal and that 
high prices in restaurants and 
hotels bore little relation to 
those in the shops. 

On the other hand. I was 
stopped in the street by .a Snr 
rento resident who said his 
wife was English, they bought 
The Times, Telegraph and Mail 
every day, and I was to write 
that the town was beautiful 
and unaffected by the quake. 
In fact, one hotel was des¬ 
troyed and another badly 
damaged but it is an attractive 
spot and I can understand wh<y 
so many tenors want to return 
to it- 

Maracea, a four-hour coach 
drive from Amalfi—and it is a 
spectacular coastal route until 
you hit the autostrada—is 
equally charming with its nar¬ 
row, steep streets in the old 
town and the dominant Monte 
San Biagio (named for Mara- 
tea’s patron saint) topped by 
Bruno Innocemi’s 72fr-high 
statue of Christ. 

So many tantalizing 
glimpses, so many intriguing 
stones left . unturned .... but 
plenty to indicate that in its 
irresfstible way the south is 
rising again. 

Richard Bruton 

WE'VE KNOCKED 
DOWN OUR CITIES 

cny/TDUR acoach N°i°| dates 
STATION N,GKrS__ 

FINAL s/b/iwg 
PRICE . *WIWa 

DEPARTURES BY AIR 

Rome 

Venice 

Gatwicfc 20 Feb £95 £20 

Luton 4 2,9 Mar £105 £20 

Cities of Italy 

Nice 

Manchester 

Luton 

14,26 Mar £179 £30 

13 Feb £69 £40 

Jerusalem 

Jordan 

Luton 

Heathrow 

2 Mar £220 £40 

7 26feh.5Mar £214 £40_ 

Leningrad/Moscow Gatwick 7 28Feb.7Mar £151 €25 

Caucasian Tour Gaiwiek 14,21,28 Mar 

Grand Tunisian Tour Newcastle 26 Feb 

£166 

£185 

£25 

£35 

DEPARTURES BY COACH 

Kw»Fnmnflan Capitals Manchester 8-28Mar 
£176 £30 

European Highlights Victoria 11 14.2128 Mar £198 £30 

This is justasample ofthe cities we’re knockingdown. 

^'SW There are many more, so seeyourtrave! agent before 
theyVeflattenedaltogether ... 

aachsrses ard insurance laye 

\IFiomBan 
WintorCitios 

Drink 

Out of the rocks 
The Dao region in north Portu¬ 
gal is wild, remote, pictur¬ 
esque; It is almost enclosed by 
mountains, the summers are 
warm but the winters can be 
bitterly cold and wet. Tbe 
vines,, in plots between the 
pine forests, are occasionallv 
terraced, mostly trained loiv on 
wires. The soil—if such it can 
be termed—is granite, so chat 
planting has to be done by 
battering holes in the rock, or 
blasting. 

It is an exhilarating place to. 
explore, perhaps from the exu¬ 
berantly, baroque and blue-tiled 
Palace Hotel 'at Bussaco, which 
has its own unique wines: -this 
is an hour's drive from the 
Dao capital, Viseu, a charming, 
historic town. The local res¬ 
taurants (the Corrico is out¬ 
standing) feature the robust 
regional fare, including game, 
kid and .dishes'redolent of the 
mountain, herbs, also home 

■ produced brandies, one of 
these being a curious “aguar¬ 
diente velho “ containing 
olives. 
’"Viseu: is the headquarters of 

the Federacao dos Viticultores 
do Dao. They can, on request, 
provide detailed information 
for the seriously interested 
and their seal must be on 
every bottle of Dao shipped. 
They stress the importance of 
cultivating the local vine vari¬ 
eties, as they do not want any 
modification of traditional Dao 
style by the introduction of 
other. European wine grapes. 
This accords with wise Portu¬ 
guese wine policy of making 
no compromise about names of 

** commercializing " .. historic 
wines into insipidity- Indeed, 
Dao cannot be compared with 
any other wine and, from the 
numerous examples now . on 
sale, each individual, There is. a 
uniformly high quality main¬ 
tained. . 

About 90 per cent oF Don is 
red, but some white grapee are 
used even for this. - 

Most of the vines are 
handled by the cooperatives, 
although there are some indi¬ 
vidual estates. As much of the 
wine goes through installations 
which may or may not be in 
the area, it is the name of this 

firm that is important when 
distinguishing, between dif¬ 
ferent styles. Vintages do not 
seem to vary much; unless 
there is a disastrous year and 
all the red wines get some 
maturation in wood, varying 
from 18 months to about three 
years, the “ reserves ■” being 
aged for longest. In general, 10 
years is a good- life for most 
Da os, when the dark ruby tone 
lightens slightly, the aroma, 
becomes more enticing, the fla¬ 
vour develops a soft, lingering, 
character. and the fruit is 
accentuated. 

The whites, as might be 
expected, do not seem to im¬ 
prove much after a few years 
and they are big, , dry wines. 
Grilli Wines (Little Kn ox- 
bridge, C ran brook Road, Stap- 
Iehurst, Kent) have the white 
Terras Alias 1975 of- Jose 
Maria da Fonseca for £2.29 
.and the Malmaison Wine Club 
(Sr Pancras Chambers, Euston 
Road, NW1) have tbe white 
1969 Garrafeira Particular of 
Caves Alianca for £3.65. Both 
are too bold for aperitif drink¬ 
ing, but good with the sea¬ 
soned cod recipes so iwucb- a 
speciality of Portugal- The 
Terras Altas Is miner-ally dry, 
evocative of its granite and 
schist vineyards, the. Alianga 
more graceful. 

The 1972 Conde _de San tar, 
trim, close-knit and individual, 
is among the red Dans avail¬ 
able here—£2.80 from some 
branches of Victoria Wine, or 
on order from them- A highly- 
esteemed wine ■ is the 1971 
Ribatonga, costing £2.20 from 
Cullens, Wine Mart and Gour¬ 
met & Goblet branches (head 
office 142 Battersea Park Road, 
SW11). Ribalonga wines 
usually possess elegance and 
give rhe drinker something to 
discuss. Grilli Wines list the 
1972 and 1976 Terras Akas, 
costing £2.73 . and £2-29 respec¬ 
tively; this pair shows how a 
straightforward wine can, with 
some age, develop a rounded, 
cosy character. 

A dinner-table comparison of 
these, with their J. M. da Fen- 
seta style, with that of Riba¬ 
longa nr, as a concluding wine, 
the 1970 Reserve of Caves Aca- 

cin would be very interesting: 
the Acacia is a giant, the init¬ 
ial smell and even the first 
taste seeming cold, aloof, but 
the wine then reveals a warm¬ 
hearted flavour with an im¬ 
pressive fruitiness emerging. 
(£238 from Les Amis du Vin, 
51, ChiJrem Street, Wl.) Or, 
for a special occasion, you 
might compare this wine with 
the 1970 Reserra of Adegas 
Cooperatives (their . _ white 
wines are worth seeking by 
visitors to Portugal). This costs 
£2.78 from Grilli Wines and its 
silky character makes it advis¬ 
able to serve it before the Aca- 
cio wine ; the bouquet is fresh 
and delectably reminiscent of 
pinewoods, - the fine crimson 
colour and the crescendo of 
flavour are marked. 
. One major range of Dao is 
Grao Vasco, named after the 
painter whose home town was 
Viseu. The wines are definite 
in style, the whites markedly 
steely, the reds with details of 
flavour and easy appeaL Grao 
Vasco white, 19*78, costs £2.65, 
the ‘ 1976 red (which will im¬ 
prove for several years) is the 
same price, both being avail- 
sole from Ben tails of Kingston, 
Kendal Milne of Manchester, 
and Carrefour Hypermarkets. 

A smoother version, Grao 
Vasco 1973, costs £2;85 from 
Edward Sheldon, Shipstoh-on- 
Stour, Gloucestershire, or, as a 
wine to end a dinner on a high 
note, there is the 1972 Reserva 
for £325 from Les Amis du 
Vin, Edward Sheldon and 
Carrefour Hypermarkets. 

For a party, the Grao Vasco 
1970 in magnum is a bargain 
at £5.17 and United Kingdom 
representatives Rawlings Voigt, 
228, Warerloo Station 
Approach, SEi, will advise in¬ 
quiries about stockists. Most 
red Daos seem to benefit by 
being opened or decanted in 
advance of drinking and they 
appear to remain pleasantly 
drinkable, once -open, for up to 
36 hours.; although, understan¬ 
dably, some bouquet is. lost, 
virtually no flavour seems to 
decline. 

Pamela Vandyke Price 

the smiles. 

Lee and Gerald DurreD see 
alotof the world in their 
travels but can't wait to come 
home to Jersey and their 
famous zoo. • 

The moment you set foot on 
jthe island, you'll feel an u nmis- 
takable lifting of the spirit 
The unique atmosphere of the 
place will get to you at once. 

Although Jersey lies close to 
the coast of France, you’ll be 
surprised how British itall is. 
But this is a Britain wilh long 
hours of sunshine smiling 
faces, a notable cuisine and an 
unhurried lifestyle The good 
humour of the residents 
may have something to 
do with their low rates of 
duty and the total absence 

of VAT, that makes shoppings 
special pleasure 

The interior of the island is 
fresh and green. And the coast¬ 
line will surprise you with its 
breathtaking bays. 

You can laze on a vast, 
uncrowded beach.'0r indust¬ 
riously followyour favourite 
sport At night you might head 
for one ofthe discos, dances or 
nightspots. And after each 
exciting day. you’ll come up 
smiling for the next 

This year let Jersey bring out 
the smiles. Post the coupon for 
literature and details of our fine 

»• T'Nyhotds and guesthouses to: 
LJ/ \ States of Jersey Tourism. 

Dept 135 ;Weighbridge, 
St Holier, Jersey CX 

Jersey-the hapf ^t of States. 
Name 

Address 

MOUNTAINS AT 
OFF-PEAK PRICES 

. Book with your travel agent before the end of 
February and save money on skiing holidays in February 
and March. 

HOTH5IN AIRPORT PRICES FROM SAVING 
Italy Gatwick £97 £20 
Spain Luton £109 £15 

France Gatwick £86 £20 

Austria Manchester £101 £15 
Switzerland Manchester £128 £15 

Prices shown a-e for 7ivgMsand r-ode suThar^es, aiTmchar^esandbase reurwa 
*nd amWmwnofbed and breafefts. HsWaj's are avaiabls fmai ether airpw3,andi 
subject to »mTab% v_^ J 

luxury hotel on a beautiful island.^ 
The Mermaid. In Jersey 
Step out of 4-star luxmy and 
devoted service into the fresh, 
preen beauty of a holiday 
island. Thehotel itself has its 
own pool, delightful lounges, 
floodlit gardens and a gour¬ 
met icstHuranL Every room has 
private bath and colour tv. 
Jersey offerspeacduldays, 
hot sunshine^ dazzling 
beadies and a lively night-life. 
Hns VAT-free shopping* 
of course. Whenever you go, 
Shield. Travel will arrange 
everything for you. Al less 

cost than you could manage -j 
yourself Write for your free bro¬ 
chure to: The Registrar; DepL 38 

Mermaid Hotel, StFMe& 
Jersey CLTeL* 0534 41255. 

fit 
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Fred Emerv 

As the American hostages 
alighted from their white Boeing 
to an hysterical and well-orches¬ 
trated welcome, one wondered 
what the hostages of the first 
American encounter with mili¬ 
tant Islam would have thought. 

American seamen were 
seized on ihe Barbary Coast of 
North Africa in the late eight¬ 
eenth century and released 
often only after years oF hag¬ 
gling by "a Congress which set 
a value of S20Q on each man's 
head, and even then made the 
proviso that he might have to 
pay it back. 

Bur the<e dirty, emaciated 
and fever-racked hostages had 
their own humble footnote in 
the establishment of the 
United States as a world 
power. Their plight led to the 
foundation of both the United 
Stares Navy and the Marine 
Corp«—whose march, " From 
the Halls of Montezuma to the 
Shores of Tripoli ” was inspired 
by these events. 

The infant United States 
soon discovered the disadvan¬ 
tages of military impotence. As 
colonies they ht)d enjoyed the 
protection of the leading naval 
power for their trade, some of 
which passed along one of the 
world’s busiest shipping routes, 
the southern Mediterranean 
passage from the Pillars of 
Hercules to the Levant. 

This was the notorious Barb¬ 
ary Coast, the arid skirts of 
the Atlas range where they 
met the Western desert. Once 
it had been a prosperous pro¬ 
vince of the Roman Empire 
bur after the Muslim conquests 
it lived off piracy. The corsair 
strongholds, Algiers, Tunis and 
Tripoli, were pashaiiks 
organized into pirate com¬ 
munes, on the partem of the 
Brethren of the Coast of the 
Spanish Main, 

American vessels, unarmed 
and sailing even without the 
protection of a convoy, found 
themselves picked off by pirate 
xebecs and brigs, lying in 
ambush in North African creeks. 

Sometimes the pirate vessel 
■was disguised with western rig¬ 
ging. The brig Polly of Boston, 
for instance, was deceived by 
pirates disguised as western 
deck officers. A seaman aboard 
her who kept a diary of his 
caprivity, ■ said that boarders 
with “ long beards and Muslim 
dress suddenly appeared over 
the gunwhales, and brandish¬ 
ing scimitars and pistols, 
rushed through the ship like 
ravening wolves ”, 

They stripped the American 
sailors of their clothing and 
gave them in exchange rags 
and tatters. Then they paraded 
them through the streets of 
Algiers “to the'tune of huzzas 
from, thousands of malicious 
barbarians who thanked Allah 
for such a triumph 'over' so 
many Christian dogs”. Taken 
before the D'ey they were told: 
“ Now I have’ you, you Chris¬ 
tian dogs, you shall eat 
stones.” 

The captives were put to 
labour, in chains, in mountain 
quarries, cutting stone which 
thev dragged down to the 
shore to reinforce the quays 
and mole. The common punish¬ 
ment was the bastinado, whip¬ 
ping the soles of the feet. 
While their fetters were being 
ri vetted on the Americans 
were taunted by the Dey with 
the praises “of the immortal 
Washington He called on the 
American Congress ro send 
jiim a portrait of the general 
“that he might always have 
before his eyes the asserter of 
independence and liberty ”. 

The Congress would have 
liked to have sent a gunboat. 

The newcomer to this green 
and spacious city could be for¬ 
given for reacting _ with some 
bewilderment ro his first im¬ 
pressions. The flurry of publi¬ 
city that accompanied the pas¬ 
sage of Rhodesia into history 
and the emergency of Zim¬ 
babwe prepared the> world for 
a new order that, nine months 
later and ar least on the sur¬ 
face of things, shows little sign 
of its existence. 

It is still an unhurried city, 
untroubled by traffic or pedes¬ 
trian congestion, where the 
working day starts at 8 am and 
the evening rush of the 
moderate!'* well-heeled home 
to sundowners on the patio 
begins at about 4.30. The 
iacarandas are over but frangi¬ 
pani are making a brilliant 
jhow along the roads to the 
suburbs and after plentiful 
•ain in this, the wet season, 
he rree-lined avenues are 
icavy with green, 

Whites—and ■ an increasing 
lumber of blacks—still gather 
»n the terraces of the city’s 
Kitcls to be served chilled 
Irink.s and food and while 

bad ir one to send. Bui the 
legislature was divided on the 
question of military prepared 
ness and the New England 
merchants and shipowners 
were outvoted by the southern 
planters and frontiersmen. 
Without any warships the 
United States had no option 
but to follow the European 
custom and buy off the pirates. 

An American wrote that rhe 
Dutch were supposed to pay 
SlOfJ.OOO annually for having 
their ships pass unmolested; 
the Spaniards, over a five-year 
period, paid 54.5m. while the 
Venetians found 50,000 ducats 
to ensure a free run for 15 of 
their vessels. 

A Congress almost bank¬ 
rupted in winning independ 
ence did not feel itself in a 
position to match such bribes. 

At first Congress tried nego 
iiating a treaty with the pirate 
states, using French interme¬ 
diaries. They discovered that 
neither France nor Britain, 
former allies or protector, 
could be trusted and negotia¬ 
tions had to be carried out 
with each state in turn, using 
American agents. 

The Dey of Algiers 
demanded £59,496 for deliver¬ 
ing up 21 seamen; captains 
being assessed at 56.000 
mates and passengers at 54,000 
and sailors at $1,400. Plus tax 
at 11 per cent “according to 
custom", Congress authorized 
the payment of not more than 
S200 per man, to be repayable 
to the government on demand. 

Negotiations were referred 
back to Congress, as In the 
case of the even more 
obdurate Tripolitans who, 
when the two future presi¬ 
dents, John Adams and Jeffer¬ 
son met rheir representative- 
in London, demanded a tribute 
of 5100,000 a year. He later 
scaled his demand down to a 
" permanent treaty ” for only 
30,000 guineas. Jefferson 
played for time, trying to give 
the corsairs the impression 
that he was indifferent to the 
captives’ fate in the hope that 
the ransom would be lessened. 
Instead he brought down on 
his head the imprecations of 
his suffering fellow coun¬ 
trymen. 

The debate now opened on 
what price was to be put on 
national pride. Whereas Adams 
argued that tribute was worth 
paying as it was less than, the 
increase in. insurance on 
American shipping caused by 
piracy, Jefferson held out for 
the creation of a navy capable 
of dealing with the menace. He 
wished to see peace concluded 
with the Barbary states 
“ through the medium of war,* 
and—this he was supported by 
growing public agitation for 
some son of action. 

The Navy Bill passed 
Congress by only two votes. It 
authorized the building of a 
class of frigates which packed 
the-strength of a--ship of the 
line into a smaller, sleeker 
frame. 

In the event the United 
States thrashe| out a treaty 
with-Algiers without having to 
fight. -They handed over as a 
basic payment 5555,000. 

The London banking house 
of Baring did not have enough 
gold_ and silver to cover the 
requirement. The Dey, “ extre¬ 
mely irritated ” at the delay, 
threatened to renew attacks on 
American shipping if it was 
not forthcoming in 30 days. At 
the last moment the American 
agent raised the money with 
Jewish bankers in Leghorn and 
Lisbon'and tbe captives were 
freed. 

John Crossland 

The lady’s not for cuttin; 
9 

runmn 

Freed American hostages arriving - home—some 200 years ago 
there was another hostage story.... 

How the ransom 
was raised 

for the other 
US hostages 

So, reflation is oul’’ Thar really was 
the nub of Mrs Thatcher's -no-cut-and- 
run message to the country this week 
throughout what seemed like an 
endless economics seminar. But it is 
wbat is u in ” in economic policy (bat 
is now the most urgent issue. Have 
the Government,' as an increasing 
□umber of people profess, changed 
course, with ministers ready to die to 
preserve their right not to say so, or 
are Mrs Thatcher and the group of 
like-minded Cabinet colleagues- with 
whom she beakfasts, fighting a battle 
to hold firm, even get back on course, 
and so inflict further deflation? If it 
is to be deflation the outlook is 
darker than it seems. 

Mrs Thatcher is often seen at her 
best when she is fighting, or rather, 
fighting back- This was not true of 
her circuitous television performance 
in LWTs Weekend World. Apart 
from the staccato and revealing 
thrust of insistence about not cutting 
and running she was ail aver the 
shop, and extraordinarily negative. 
She hates TV interviews, even from 
rhe affably astute Mr‘Brian Walden, 
and it shows. 

To forestall protest letters trom 
her large fan club (which are, of 
course, always welcome) let me 
hasten to add that tbe Prime Minister 
was in far sharper form with a 
concentrated performance io the. 
Commons debate. Someone had 
insisted that she put in a positive 
peroration, and it worked. She has 
improved her setpiece parliamentary 
appearances and the more is the pity 
they are not televised. 

This was near her fighting best. But 
against whom is she fighting?' 
Judging by the action on stage, ir is 
the Labour Opposition, the TUC, the 

Liberals and, yes, even the new Soria! 
Democrats, supported by the banks, 
whose demands for huge new spend- 
ing, and- so reflation, must be 
defeated. 

The TUC after all, nicely obliged 
with their new prospectus for 
£6,000m of public spending and so 
provided an easy target. Then, the 
meeting of the National Economic 
Development Council' at Millbank 

. which Mrs Thatcher chaired was 
knottier good opportunity to do down 
the TUC—even if whar ITN called 
Downing Street .sources worked hard 
to dismiss reports of any clash. 

Then there is the CBI. What they 
urge by way of tax reductions would 
radically affect the* Government's 
financial posture, even if they profess 
to support the Governments 
objectives. Now every sane person 
must support tbe basic objective of 
seeing the country restored to 
economic health. It is, as Mrs 
Thatcher said on television u How 
in the.world do we get from where 
we are now there . . .” that divided 
the body politic. 

But none of these oa-stage 
personae can actually make a 
government cut and run. To get the 
flavour of Mrs Tharcher’s resistance 
here is die full quote of her -pro¬ 
clamation : ~ 

“Can I say just one more'thing? 
T think thar it’s just at this stage, 
when previous governments have 
begun to get things right, but there, 
too, have been, some adverse things 
showing, that they have cut and run. 
They’ve gone back to the old habits 
of reflation which is a polite word 
for flooding the economy with money 
to get jobs quickly, regardless of the 
fact they lose more later.” 

One unemployed 

single man is 

now estimated to be 

costing the country 

' £4,835 a year—and 

a married man with 

two Children, £6.006 

That can only apply to one event— 
the Heath government's famous U- 

, turn, its dash for growth. .Although 
Mrs Thatcher now grandly consigns 
the' past 25 years to the political 
scrap heap—Macmillan’s time along 
with Heath’s—the only government 
that in her view could remotely have 
been "getting things right” was Mr 
Heath’s. She knows. She was there, 
in his Cabinet. 

But my'point is'so were most of 
the rest of the present Cabinet. They 
have nor ail learnt their monetarist 
lessons some of the political heavy- 1 
weights like' Lord Carrington. Mr 
Whitelaw, and Mr Francis Pym, who 
are removed from direct economic 
control, have been rather bolding 
their breath. Their refuge is that 
they cannot see any alternatives, not 
yet anyway. 

The genuine "wets” have of 
course muttered their apprehensions 
often enough.. If ever they all got 
together in Cabinet they could per¬ 
suade the Government to “cut and 

run”: it is they Mrs Thatcher must 
be presumed to be resisting. 

The political problem with the 
whole stance of “the lady's not for 
turningis that it appeals only, to 
her most hardened supporters. When 
the Government does adjust, even 
modify its policies, it then finds itself 
impaled on her earlier categorical 
imperatives and cannot take credit 
for its reairsm. It itiso gives the 
impression of begrudging even what 
Mrs Thatcher calls “selective help” 
to industry. 

Take her attitude to the assistance 
for British Leyland. It was presented 
to the public as a lesser calamity, 
than shutting down the. whole of the 
Midlands. No real attempt was ma-Je 
by ministers to champion what was 

. happening at BL as a turn for tbe 
better. 

. There is also apprehension and the 
need for candour over the effects of 
unemployment. The Treasury's own 
written answers state that one un¬ 
employed single man is now estimated 
to be costing the country £4,835 a 
year—and a married man with two 
children £6,006. This- estimate in¬ 
cludes the loss of revenue, plus state 
benefits paid out—a total now run¬ 
ning well over £ 10.000m, and rising. 

Mrs Th archer shied sway frum 
this figure in the Commons. She did 
try, to her credit, answering the man- 
in-the-street question of why this 
money is not spent on job creation. 
But 'she used only the total of 
£2,400m paid out in benefits ro ex¬ 
plain that this would not be nearly 
enough to create so many jobs, and 
possibly might throw others out of 
work, too. 

The fact is that it is tliis co«t of 
■what the Exchequer fails to get in as 

well as pay oic that is driving up 
Government spending and borrow¬ 
ing. It is making the rargers set last 
year in the Government's medium- 
term financial strategy unattainable 
—unless there is to be real, further 
deflation. 

Who else has alternatives ? The 
National Economic Development 
Office produced a list of indus¬ 
tries in Britain rhat could expand. 
More than one Conservative reckons 
that it is time for the Government 
again lo risk picking and backing 
winners. All our competitors do it 
while our Government talks about 
the free market and spends the 
money on unemployment. Can a 
policy of intervention be called expan¬ 
sion rather than inflation ? 

It is not as if this Government has 
much time left to get away from its 
remedy of taking bitter medicine. It 
now enters a period of critical 
scutiny. The Budget, with its likely 
higher taxes on drinks and smokes 
can hardly fail to be unpopular. And, 
before the local elections, which have 
so far been scrutinized for what they 
might do to the Social Democrats, 
there could be real blows for the 
Tories. 

Tbe industrial worker, above ail, 
will be hie in a big way by increases 
in council rents and charges for gas, 
electricity telephone and rates. All 
will come in time for the union con¬ 
ferences and the boast now of wage 
moderation could then go out of the 
window. 

No wonder Lord Thornevcroft was 
trying to restake a Tory claim for the 
centre ground. For all the catcalls 
this week, it has begun to look like 
the place where the voters mighr cut 
and run too. 

jfSrJJf; 
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Another 
stunner from 

Moscow 
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Karl Sc hr an?; a man who could win at downhill and slalom. 

Sportsview 

Putting the old skill back 
into skiing 

Karl Schranz, probably the 
best skier the sport has pro¬ 
duced since the British showed 
the Alpine countries what to 
do with their mountains at 
the iurn of the century, is 
among the growing number, of 
critics of the present condition 
of skiing. Unlike almost every¬ 
one else, however, he is no. 
recent convert, Schranz raised 
his voice many years ago, long 
before die present spate of in¬ 
juries raised questions about 
the virtual isolation of male 
downhill, racers from the 
Slalom events. The women, it 
should be added in paren¬ 
theses, have by and large 
remained true to rhe spirit of 
skiing and resisted unhealthy 
specialisation'.. 

“I warned Marc Hodler, the 
president of the International 
Ski Federation,, way back in 
1966 ”, Schranz said. “ They 
were changing the downhill 
courses into autobahns, so that 
technique came a poor second 
to the straight downhill thrash 
down the hilL-You no.longer 
had to think, to use your snow- 
craft, your .mountain craft 

Soon, ho said last week at- St 
Anton, the cradle of not only 

Alpine skiing but . also of 
Schranz himself, we would be 
moving towards ihe kilometre 
-lance if “we were not careful— 
a reference ro the track high 
up in the Italian Alps in the 
shadow of tbe Matterhorn, 
where speeds of 200 kph 
(120 mph) and "more are 
achieved _ on a straight course 
at a perrifyingly steep angle. It 
must come near to free falling. 

• . Schranz speaks with some 
authority, a man who gained 
his first international downhill 
victory, at the age of 17 and 

.his last 15 years later in 1972, 
when he won not-only the 
challenging Hahnenkamm at 
Kitzbiih] but also a second 
downhill on the same course 
within 24 hours. Altogether tbe 
'reckons to have won .30 inter¬ 
national races and about 45 al¬ 
together. 

Add the races he failed to 
win and you could treble that 
figure. Yet. he was never hurt. 
Such was his command of tech¬ 
nique that he suffered only 
two Falls in races and two in 
training, bur never with an in¬ 

jury, excepr perhaps to his 
pride. Unlike today’s breed of 
downhill’' racer, Schranz was 

capable of winning a slalom, 
too. There lies the secret. 

Schranz, a welcoming Anglo¬ 
phile, maintains that the sport 
must get back, to its former 
character, where a downhiller 
would not ski like a cow 
through slalom gates and the 
slalomer would not be daunted 
by straight running; It‘would 
have to be step by step 
* because you can’t change 
things overnight”. It makes a. 
mockery of the sport when a 
man can come in Tow down in 
both downhill and slalom (or 
giant slalom) and-still do well 
in the .combined, a competition 
based upon the two that yields 
lucrative World Cup points. 

Some r .downhillers,’. he 
thought,"would find tbe change 
almost impossible to- make. 
Others would readily adapt, 
given the time to train slalom. 
He was unwilling- to - point a 
finger, except in the case of 
Steve Podborski, a Canadian 
who has excelled in the down¬ 
hill this year, :helped admit¬ 
tedly by the fact that he has 
.stayed in one piece where -so 
many around him'have had to 
encase some part of their body 
in plaster. Podbofski, he felt. 

was basically an accomplished 
skier who could thrive in the 
slalom with adequate prepara¬ 
tion. 

Schranz wants .to see more 
curves introduced into down¬ 
hill courses and slower flat 
sections, where “ you would 
have to make the speed your¬ 
self”. 

.In spite of the qualities, of 
modern suits, skis, helmets, 
boots, and so on, the speeds 
have nor improved ail that dra¬ 
matically since the tail end of 
his career. The average now is 
abnut 106 kph against 100 kph 
in his day. But 6 per cent 
represents about seven seconds I 
or more m a ski race. When > 
you consider that a race can 
be won by the odd few hun- ! 
dredths of a second, seven , 
seconds is a substantial 
advance on the clock. 

Is it worrh the risk ? 
Schranz _ thinks _ emphatically 
not, particularly in view of the 
unhealthy consequences of 
training men solely for the 
limited technique required for 
downhill running. The tech¬ 
nical standards would be 
bound to fail, and they have. 

John Herinessy 

Film makers don’t come much 
more puzzling than Andrei 
Tarkovsky. His films, like 
Andrei Rublev and the space 
epic Solaris, are stunningly 
beautiful but what they -are 
about has dumbfounded even 
the sharpest critics. The best 
that they can do is hazard an 
intelligent guess and say go 
and see it. 

Tarkovsky is in London at 
the moment to launch his 
latest brain teaser. Stalker, 
which opened in London this 
week. While here he will give 
a lecture at the National Film 
Theatre tomorrow' and visit 
Glasgow'. Tarkovsky thinks that 
by looking for a meaning we 
are in danger of missing wbat 
his‘films are about. 

“You shouldn't confuse two 
concepts", he said. “ Under¬ 
standing in the sense of 
scientific conception and under¬ 
standing in the perception of a 
work of art. My pictures do not 
claim to require any decipher¬ 
ing. All I need is for my viewer 
to enter the world of mv films, 
because art acts directly upon 
feelings. 

“ People see art as a charade 
and spirt deciphering its vulgar 
meaning. The purpose of art 
isn't to teach, nor to make 
people imitate. The purpose of 
art is to shake people. It should 
make people change and open 
up their spirituality, to prepare 
their soul for good. 

“ It is unimportant to me what 
the viewers will grasp. What is 
important to me is that he 
should fee] something. I must 
make'him anxious, disturb him. 
Art is accessible to all ■ people 
with a developed soul, not 
necessarily to people who are 
more or less educated, bii't io 

I people who are spiritually 
, richer,” 

That is all very well, but what 
about the critic, whose job it is 
to explain in words what a film 
is- about? Tarkovsky smiled. 
"That’s your business. It is our 
business ro make films and 
yours to explain them. And that 
is wrhy we are always grateful 
ru you when you find things in 
our films that we hadn't found 
ourselves. A critic’s view is a 
completely different point of 
view to our£ and one which we 
can never share. It is better to . 
see a film once than read about 
it ten times.” 
. This artistic purity does not 
make friends among the Soviet 
authorities, who "prefer - a less 
ambiguous contribution. Stalker, 
for instance, is a fable about 
three men who enter a forbid¬ 
den zone. They are a writer, a 
scientist and" a guide, the 
stalker. They are_ searching for 
a room, which will provide an 
answer to every question. 

A political person might think 

. that the room was socialism and 
the stalker a Communist leader 
A religious person might ima- 
gine that the stalker is an evan¬ 
gelist. But Tarkovsky denier 
that his film is allegorical. 

“The idea is thar the fate 
of man depends entirely upon 
himself. We are each respon¬ 
sible for everything. To believe 
in the future we must belie! 
in ourselves. The stalker is 
-someone who feels almost sick 
with this awareness, whose joh 
it is to return people to raiih 
in themselves.” 

It is not exactly the stuff of 
a box-office hit and in the 
USSR his films like Mirror, 
still showing in London, have 
been restricted to small, un¬ 
comfortable, suburban cinemas. 
When pressure from the West 
drew attention to this shabby 
treatment of Russia's most im¬ 
portant film maker. Tarkovsky- 
surprised everyone by saying 
that he could only make films 
like his in the Soviet Union. 
His recent attempt to make a 

film in Italy confirmed him in 
his belief. Homesickness was 
to have been for RAl, the state 
television network, about a 
Russian who goes to Italy to 
study Renaissance art, but ir 
was fouled up by monev and 
bureaucracy troubles. “ When¬ 
ever I make a film in Moscow 
they always get me all the 
money I need.” 

At the moment he is working 
on two other projects, a 
personal adaprarion of Dosto- 
evsky's The Idiot, which he 
calls “ uogratifying work”, and 
another film which he is keep¬ 
ing secret. As for the. future 
in general, he is appropriately 
cryptic. 

* My purpose is to preserve 
the level of Soviet cinema at 
whatever cost. Even if the 
people in charge of me are dis¬ 
pleased with the way I work I 
will continue in defiance of 
them. ] would like ray pictures 
to have been distributed better. 
I make my film's first and fore¬ 
most for my fellow countrymen. 
If I could not do thar it would 
be a tragedy for me and I will 
fight this in every way I can. 

‘‘As for the future. I’m afraid 
even to talk about i. because I 
have a feeling, so..;-, ’jnd of 
premonition, that I was born 
wirh a definite purpose. I do 
not know how all this will end 
or whether I will die without 
ever having realized my 
dreams. I cannot think of a con¬ 
crete way of realizing my ambi¬ 
tions. I would like to die a 
decent person and if I did that, 
I would be thankful.” 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Letter from Salisbury 

The edginess is still there 
there is the occasional audible 
grumble about inflation, food 
prices at least remain among- 
the cheapest in the world, with 
prime T-bone steaks selling for 
45p a pound. 

Indeed, to an outsider it 
appears that 'the mail} benefi¬ 
ciaries of independence so far 
have been the whites. With the 
relaxation of sanctions busi¬ 
ness is baanung, bringing 
greater wealth -to an already 
privileged group which has no 
difficulty meeting the new 
minimum wage of £20 a month 
for black servants, More im¬ 
portant, young men are no 
longer called up for military 
service and travel about the 
suburbs after dark is relatively 
safe- 

There are signs that this in¬ 
creased security is taking some 
roots. At a recent by-election 

fnr. the Salisbury copstituency 
of Highlands, at which Mr Ian 
Smith, the President of the 
Rhodesian Front, harangued 
the white 'electorate.in the lan¬ 
guage of UDI Rhodesia, the 
RF candidate only just scraped 
in to the House of Assembly 
ahead of an independent. 

But tbe whites appear edgy 
and are highly sensitive to 
change, particularly when it is 
a cosmetic adjustment involv¬ 
ing the country's colonial past. 
The changing ' of Jameson 
Avenue-r-named after the ins- 
pi'rationally-Christened Leander 
Starr Jameson, the trusted 
errand boy of Rhodes—to 
Samora Machel Avenue, and of 
Kingsway to Julius Nyerere 
Way, outraged whites.- many of 
whom refuse to use the new 
names. They take little comfort 
from the fact that Speke, Liv- • 

iogstone, Gordon and Stanley 
have retained their, place . in 
the geography of Salisbury— 
although by all accounrs of his 
character the greatest African 
.explorer could well have gone 
ihe way of Dr Jameson. 

The edginess shows in the 
speed at which a hot rumour 
whistles through the suburbs. 
Last month word spread -that 
Mr Robert Mugabe, the. Prime 
Minister, was in hospital after 
being shot >by a vengeful Mr 
Edgar Tekere. The story went 
the rounds for some days and 
a later and more lurid version 
had it that Mr Tekere had 
been shot dead by Mr 
Mugabe's bodyguard while 
attempting to strangle the 
Prime Minister. Even ’though 
both men were later seen in- 

public, -the Tumour persisted 
for some days. 

. Integration at hotels which 
were previously able to impose 
a colour bar has resulted in 
some incidents, but blacks 
are tending to avoid such 
establishments os the pica-; 
sandy-situated Terraskane 
Hotel where young whites have- 
beaten up interlopers at Friday 
night discotheques. 

Mr John Coker, a black BBC 
producer, was seriously injured: 
fn one such assault late last 
year. • - 

Salisbury, is bisected from 
west' to east by 'a railway line 
that divides the - .affluent, 
mainly-white suburbs of Belve¬ 
dere. Avoridale and Borrowdale 
to the’ north from the relative 
poverty* of the black township? 

of High fie Id, Glen Nor<»h and 
Harare. -- 

Although people In the 
townships have benefited finan¬ 
cially since independence there 
is some disappointment that 
advancement has not been 
greater. Ironically, the depar¬ 
ture of thousands of whites 
since independence, has put .an 
ever greater number of blacks 
out of work as many families 
employed more than one 
servant. 

Still, there is 'buoyancy at 
Harare’s St Peter’s Church, 
where refugees from the rural 
areas sheltered, during the war. 
Father yon Nidda says: “ We 
had a difficult time but that’s 
in the past. The feeling I get 
from the people around here is 
that it is time to settle down 
to enjoy being Zimbab¬ 
weans.'* 

- Through Salisbury’s layers of 
bitterness and frustration it is 
possible to believe that such 
optimism is nor without justifi¬ 
cation. 

Stephen Tayjor Andrei Tarkovsky: cryptic- 
‘ . -‘ Photograph by David Jones 
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Events in Ireland in the past 
few days and weeks present 
themselves like a continuation of 
the old newsreels, old speeches 
.ind lugubrious commentaries of 
Television's now frequent Irish 
history lessons. Train robberies 
in the Republic, murders and 
attempted murders of politically 
prominent Figures, republican 
prisoners on hunger strike, off 
hunger strike, almost on again. 
And now the coup de theatre of 
Mr Paisley and his 500, reliving 
the roles of Carson and the 
Ulster Volunteers. The five 
selected witnesses; the drive 
through the night with blackened 
car windows and hooded escort: 
the Antrim hillside in the small 
hours of the morning ; a parade 
of Ulster's manhood, under 
discipline, proficient in a new 
form of military exercise—arms- 
certificate drill; and the figure 
of Mr Paisley himself with a 
classic Irish speech-from-rhe- 
dock ready in his pocket. 

There is no reason to doubt, 
for Mr Paisley is careful in these 
matters, that nothing done that 
night was contrary to law, and 
that his own menaces breathed 
against the Government were 
sufficiently vague and condi¬ 
tional to fall short of incitement, 
it can also be presumed that the 
explanation of the incident has 
something to do with the local 
elections in Northern Ireland in 
three months' time. In those elec¬ 
tions the fragments of organized 
unionism left by the demolition 
of Stormont will vie with each 
other for supremacy. 

Mr Paisley emerged from the 
elections to the European parlia¬ 
ment in 1979 well ahead of the 
Unionist field. He sought to con¬ 
solidate his posirion by a show 
of moderation and reasonable¬ 
ness, cooperating with Mr AtJcins 
in his search for agreed devolved 

institutions. When that fizzled 
out. he looked vulnerable. In¬ 
stinct took him smartly back to 
his original stamping ground of 
No Surrender. The meeting 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Haushey before Christmas, - 
which issued in a cry of triumph 
from Mr Haugbey and a dis¬ 
inclination on the part of Mrs 
Thatcher to say anything very 
much, provided Mr Paisley with 
the necessary charge to put him¬ 
self in orbit again. He chose to 
interpret the Dublin com¬ 
munique as proof that ,f the 
British Government has deter¬ 
mined that this part of the 
United Kingdom is to be be¬ 
trayed into the hands of its 
enemies The rest has followed. 

Mr Paisley is in obvious danger 
of impaling himself, and, if he 
sweeps Ulster Protestants along 
with him, of impaling Ulster 
unionism on the loyalists1 
dilemma. Unionism stands, or has 
stood since the foundation of 
the administrative province . of 
Northern Ireland in 1921, ’for 
constitutionalism, respect for law 
and order, loyalty to the Crown, 
pride in British citizenship, the 
integrity of the kingdom. It has 
stood for a number of less 
rhetorically impeccable things as 
well, but it is by virtue of those 
principles that the province 
remains grappled to Creat 
Britain. Preparations for insur¬ 
rection, however shadowy, and 
menaces, however conditional, 
directed against constitutional 
authority vitiate the basis of the 
union which they are invoked to 
protect. Such threats make those 
in Brirain who entertain feelings 
of warmth and acknowledge 
obligations towards the people of 
Ulster less not more inclined to 
exert themselves on their behalf. 

If Mr Paisley’s latest posture 
prospers it will be because Ulster 

Protestants share in some degree 
His suspicion of the intentions of 
the British Government. If that 
suspicion can be removed or 
weakened Mr Paisley will be left 
looking foolish and Ulster look 
<ng less ungovernable. It is time 
for the Prime Minister to make 
her meaning plain. The Dublin 
communique,, . as variously 
glossed afterwards by its two sig¬ 
natories, is a document capable 
of widely differing constructions. 

Mrs Thatcher has not been will¬ 
ing to elucidate it, beyond 
repeating the guarantee that 
there will be no change in the 
constitutional position of North¬ 
ern Ireland without (he consent 
of the majority there, and empha¬ 
sizing that the word governing 
the most sensitive part of the 
subject-matter of the joint Anglo- 
Irish studies is institutional not 
constitutional. 

These are important clarifica¬ 

tions, but in the hectic stare of 
Ulster politics they are not nearly 
enough. Mrs Thatcher has de¬ 

clined to come before the House 

of Commons to explain either 
the details of the work to be 
undertaken by officials of the two 
governments or the objectives 
she has in mind forJthe process 
that has been initiated. Now the 
joint study groups have been set 
up and official silence is main¬ 
tained about their scope, mem¬ 
bership and guidelines. This 
furtive way of proceeding pro¬ 
vokes the question. Why all the 
hiding if there is nothing to 
hide ? It is high time the Gov¬ 
ernment abandoned a reticence 
that merely feeds suspicion and 
profits those who batten on it. 
It should find time with urgency 
for a full parliamentary debate 
on its Irish policy in which the 
Prime Minister herself should 
participate. 

CONTESTED ISLANDS OF THE EAST 
One of the least studied rela- 

‘ tionships among major powers is 

that between Japan and the 

Soviet Union. Its lack of warmth, 

even when relations have been 
outwardly equable, is hardly 
surprising with such great 
differences of culture and tem- 
peramenr. In modern times 
hostility has been more dominant 

.. than friendship, the points of 
conflict having been Japan’s 

. defeat of Russia in 1905 and 
Stalin’s retribution for rhar 

JT defeat following the week of war 
j. in August, 1945. Disagreement 

over the territories occupied by 
-V the Russians at that time 

prevented a peace settlement in 
: 1956. 

Ever since, relations between 
the two countries have . been 

- embittered by Japan’s claim to 
J part of the Russian-occupied 

territories on the ground that 
", neither at Yalta nor in the 1951 

San Francisco peace treaty were 
- the southernmost islands of the 
: Kurile chain properly included. 

At one time they were admitted 
to the argument: latterly the 
Russians have denied flatly that 
there is any territorial issue to 
discuss. To remind the Russians 
that this is indeed a matter which 
unites all Japanese opinion from 
extreme left to extreme right 
today has been designated 
a “ day of the northern 
territories ”. 

The argument hinges on two 
small groups of islands, Habomai 
and Shikotan, and the two 

southernmost of the Kurile 
chain, Kunashiri and Etorofu. 
These last two differ from the 
islands to the north which are 
sub-arctic in climate and vegeta¬ 
tion. When the boundary between 
Japan and .Russia was first 
agreed in this region in a com¬ 
mercial treaty of 1855 both 
Kunashiri and Etorofu were 
acknowledged as Japanese terri¬ 
tory. They remained so there¬ 
after with a settled Japanese 
population until Japan’s defeat in 
1945 when the Russians expelled 
the 16,000 .inhabitants, The 
Japanese claim that the cession 
of the Kuriles, agreed at Yalta 
and in the San Francisco Treaty 
in 1951, meant only those islands 
in the chain which had changed 
ownership after Russia’s defeat 
in 1905, not the islands that are 
contested which have at no time 
been Russian territory. 

In the past twenty years tbe 
only changes in this disputed 
island frontier have been hostile 
Russian moves. In 1976 die 
Russians took advantage of their 
position to declare a 200-mile 
fishing zone and in the same year 
visits bv the expelled Japanese 
to tend family graves became 
subject to passport and visa 
control to emphasize the asser¬ 
tion of Russian territory. In 1978 
the Japanese learnt that new 
military bases were being built 
on Kunashiri and Etorofu since 
when tbe Shikotan group has also 
been militarized. All Japanese 
nrorests at these actions have 
been brushed aside with the- 

reiterated denial that any 
Japanese claim existed ;.. 6nly 
small groups in Japan, the 
Russians said, were to be blamed 
for keeping the issue alive. 

Of course Russian anxiety was 
increased when Japan signed a 
friendship treaty with China in 
1978, having refused Soviet offers 
of a similar treaty pending a 
settlement of the territorial issue. 
Ii should have been obvious to the 
Russians that the Japanese did 
nor waDr tbeir treaty wirh China 
to commit them in any way in 
China’s persisting confrontation 
with the Russians. Furthermore 

. Japan’s interest in exploiting 
Siberian raw - materials had 
already been made manifest in 
agreements over timber, oil and 

. natural gas. These could have 
been a natural-basis’for a peace¬ 
ful relationship. 

Yer any impartial view of 
Soviet treatment of Japan in the 
past two decades would find it 
brusque and uncomprehending, 
inspired by .-suspicion and 
hostility. Tbe Russians have done 
nothing to conciliate and much to 
anger Japan. Now that Japan is 
reluctantly responding to Ameri¬ 
can pressure to increase their 
defence spending—in part, cer¬ 
tainly, stimulated bv Russian 
naval expansion in the area as 
well as the militarizing ’ of 
islands only a few miles from the 
Japanese coastline—the Japanese 
can be forgiven for wanting to 
demonstrate that, feeling about 
the northern territories is strong 
and not to be dismissed. 

Sporting Aeschylus 

Youth and arts cuts 
From Mr Michael Croft 

Sir, I hope that Sir Charles Groves’s 
plea {February 2) for support for 
the National Youth Orchestra will 
be quickly answered, but 1 chink he 
js mistaken iu addressing it to the 
Government. It is not the Govern¬ 
ment but rhe Arts Council which has 
withdrawn support from the Youth 
Orchestra and from other youth 
organizations, including the 
National Youth Theatre. 

These cuts have prompted wide¬ 
spread criticism. Bur I suspect that 
the Arts Council has decided upon 
them some time before realizing 
that the Government intended to 
increase its grant-aid by the unex¬ 
pectedly high figure of £10m (14 
per cent up on last year). 

The letter I received from Sir 
Roy Shaw in reply to an application 
for subsidy for the NYTGB this 
year seems" to support this assump¬ 
tion : “ We shall be losing subsidy ", 
said Sir Roy. “to an extent which 
would not make it possible to give 
your company and many others at 
your level of subsidy any uplift, at 
jH - . . indeed our ability to find 
f°r the NYTGB any funds at all 
next year i$ virtually out of our 
hands. If this prospect is appaljing. 
to you, I suggest your reactions 
should be addressed to the minister 
himself... ,?• 

The letter was dared November 
10, a month before the Government 
increase was announced. The rapi¬ 
dity with which the cuts were then 
made on the heels of the unex¬ 
pected increase clearly suggests - 
that the Arts Council hod deter¬ 
mined to get rid -of its lowlier 
customers*- come what may. 

Many people wonder why the 
youth organizations should have 
been discarded since the total -sum 
spent upon them this year was 
less than £40,000. May I explain, 
therefore, that the Arts Council 
never wished to support these orga¬ 
nizations in the first place,- since 
the Professional Advisory Panels 
for Music aod Drama resented the 
use of Arts Council funds for 
amateur organizations? 

Their opposition was overcome 
in 1967 when Miss Jennie Lee. as 
Minister for the Arts, obtained sup¬ 
port for the National Yourh 
Orchestra and later, in 1969, .when 

Lord Goodman, as chairman, did 
rhe same for the National Youth 
Theatre. To circumvent rite opposi¬ 
tion, however, the Arts Council, 
under Lord Goodman, funded the 
youth organizations from a new 
sector called Education in rhe 
Arts, since when the old “ profes¬ 
sional ” argument withered away. 
It is amazing that it should now 
be revived, with _ destructive con¬ 
sequences, at a time when educa¬ 
tionalists Sir Roy Shaw and Dr 
Richard Hoggart occupy positions 
of major influence within the Arts 
Council. 

In fact the Arts Council’s educa¬ 
tional policy now seems io total 
disarray. The reason given for axing 
the youth organizations is contained 
in the council's press announcement 
of December 19 last: “ The council’s 
primary duty is to support profes¬ 
sional work”. Yet only last October 
the Arts Council’s Education 
Bulletin declared: “The educa¬ 
tional duty is almost one half of 
the responsibility laid upon the Arts 
Council -by royal charter ... to 
develop and improve the know¬ 
ledge, understanding and practice 
of the arts.” . 

“Please note,” the bulletin adds, 
“that ‘practice’ is not restricted 
to professional practice.” 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL CROFT, Director, 
National Youth Theatre of, Great 
Britain. 
Shaw Theatre, 
100 Eustocr Road, NW1. 
February 4. 

Places at.the Lord’s table . 
From Mr Patrick Burgess 

Sir. With some two thirds of 
Catholics now marrying non- 
Catholics-whai was simply a matter 
of principle (understandably not a 
primary issue to those nor directly 
faring it) has become a pastoral, 
imperative. For the Roman Catholic 
Church’s discipline on admission to 
Holy Communion is causing^ real 
pain at the heart of the Christian 
community. , 

First, reduced to bare essentials, 
this discipline insists that our. 
common baptism is- much less im¬ 
portant than what divides us. 
Secondly, to those involved, the 
practice of exclusion seems un¬ 

christian in any but a very attenua¬ 
ted form of logic, and,'when ' set 
against the example and nature of 
Christ, so extraordinarily unlike 
him. But thirdly and most import¬ 
antly, _ there is dearly nothing 
intrinsically .wrong wirh such admis¬ 
sion. since given the proper disposi¬ 
tions Vatican II (and earlier 
practice) allowed the admission of 
non-Catholics in special circum¬ 
stances. Should discipline be applifed 
at the heart of families, when what 
it forbids is nor wrong ? 

As a first step, an extension of 
the present rule to embrace^ the 
urgent pastoral care of .mixed 
marriages must be justified, though 
many of us would argue for 'a wider 
admission .than that. 

The pastoral effects of rhe rule are 
also not particularly edifying. Some 
in practice ignore it, or turn a blind 

. eye, arguing for “ cultural lag ”— 
that the Church’s full perception is 
simply 15 or 20 years behind what 
others have realized. Some say.tbar 
Roman (philosophical) .laws bite 
differently from English (born of 
experience) common law. Others,- 
while Unhappy, feel obliged to 
comnly. To the' English min'd, 
unofficial solutions seem spoilt by 
dishonesty, yet adherence to the 
official, posirion seems equallv un¬ 
fortunate. No Christians should be 
faced with this kind of dilemma. 

The rule undoubtedly mars the 
image of the Church and its aposto- 
late. as well as the unity and har¬ 
mony of families. .Order is needed, 
but order is the servant, not the 
maker, qf God’s • realm of love. ' 
Would Christ turn Christians away.? 
Will we sir' at - different heavenly 
banquets? 

There are families thus divided. 
They live and create new life 
together and work out their salva¬ 
tion together, but may not meet 
their Lord in tbe “ banquet of. His 
sacrifice” because -discipline (no 
more) says they-may not. In the 
instant of proclaiming Christ's 
death, are vie expected to wound 
his body further, (if that-were, pas¬ 
sible) by such rejection of baptized 
people. Is there not-a real, urgency, 
above discussions, for all of us, to 
repair this situation ? 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK BURGESS, 
5 Cottcnham Park Rpad, 
Wimbledon, SW2Q. . 

From Sir Desmond Lee 
and Dr P. V. Jones 
Sir, Entrants for your competition 
to celebrate Greece’s arrival in the 
EEC (London Diary, January 27) 
may be cursing faded memories of 
prep schools long ago (in the case 
of the older generation) or. in the 
case of the younger, regretting 
that they never had a chance. to 
learn classical Greek in the first 
place. To both groups we would 
like to say that the study of Greek 
in schools, universities and amongst 
adults has been enormously 
strengthened over the past few 
years. 

The appeal for money to finance 
the writing of n new course in 
ancient Greek, which you so kindly 
allowed to be launched in your 
columns in January 1974. was 
very successful and the new course, 
aimed at introducing _ mature 
students and adults quickly to 
Greek, has been one reason for the 
current interest1 in Greek. 

Although it may be perhaps a 
trifle.late to suggest a crash course 
to all those with an eye on tbe 
prize of an Olympic holiday for 
two, Dr Jones will be delighted to 
send a broadsheet listing some of 
the widely available weekend, eve¬ 
ning. postal and summer courses in 
Greek, using the new course 
amongst others, to any of your 
readers who care to seod him a 
stamped, addressed envelope. As for 
the competition, as -Aeschylus said, 
t5‘5’etf vikAtw. 
Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND LEE. Hon Treasurer, 
PETER V. JONES, Director, 
Joint Association of Classical 
Teachers (Greek Project), 
Department of Classics, 
The University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne.' 
February 3. 

Planning for growth 
From Mr.IV. P. Bradshaw 
Sir, One cannot quarrel with your 
condemnation (February 3} of tbe 
TUC's proposals contained in “ A 
plan for growth ” in that the pack¬ 
age would undoubtedly be. infla¬ 
tionary. You seem, howerer, to fail 
to distinguish between public spend¬ 
ing which feeds into consumption, 
or.sitnply sustains a growing number 
of unemployed, and that public 
spending which would build up our 
industrial infrastructure aod in 
so doing actually reduce unemploy- . 
meat. 

In. such cases as railway electri¬ 
fication, modernising our telecom¬ 
munications network, improving the 
road system, building nuclear power 
stations or in the more distant future 
projects such as the - Severn bar¬ 
rage,, it is almost inevitable that 
Government and ■ the nationalised 
industries must take the lead. You 
fail to make the essential distinction 
between meeting the revenue defi¬ 
cits of the nationalised industries, 
and -the role of these organisations, 
dare we Keynesians say it, of pump- 
priming as a means of 'inducing! a 
multiplier effect in United Kingdom ' 
industry. 

Surely you have been led by the 
prevailing prejudice against nation¬ 
alised industries, and perhaps by the 
poor performance of a few. into 
ignoring the useful potential they 
bestow upon Government to stunu- 

’late the productive economy and 
reduce unemployment. 
Yours faithfully, 

W. P- BRADSHAW, 
Springfield House, 
Aston Tirrold, 
Didcot, 
Oxfordshire; 
February 4. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Government stake 
in Leyland 
From Mr Archie Hamilton, MP for 
Epsom and Ewell (Conservative), 
and others 
Sir, We are very disturbed by Sir 
Keith Joseph's recent statement 
(report, January 27) promising 
another huge transfer of taxpayers* 
money to British Leyland. We 
accept that the decision was a diffi¬ 
cult one and we are fully aware 
of ihe arguments for and against. 

We acknowledge the remarkable 
improvement in rhe group's indus¬ 
trial relations under Sir Michael 
Ed warden's direction, and we have 
great hopes for the commercial suc¬ 
cess of.the Mini Metro. However, 
we do not consider that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment, should continue any longer 
than necessary in tbe motor manu¬ 
facturing business, nor that the tax¬ 
payer should carry- the whole burden 
aud . risk of financing British Ley- 
land. 

Furthermore, it cannot be in the 
interests of the employees to be¬ 
en) ployed by a group which lurches 
from crisis to crisis, where their 
fortunes are subject to the -whims 
of changing governments and mini¬ 
sters, and where their future is far 
from secure. The ambition.of tbe 
Government, therefore, must be to 
return as much of British Leyland 
as possible to the private sector. 

Our impression is that the 
management do nor share this aim. 
Apparently they would prefer tn 
continue to run a large business and 
would prefer to maintain complete 
conrrol of all pans of tbe BL- 
group; 

Accordingly we would like anv 
-would-he investors, whether British 
or foreign, who are interested in 
taking a stake in any part of British 
Levlund to contact us. Possible par¬ 
ticipation could take the form of 
joint ventures, the outright purchase 
of all or part of anv of tbe four 
recently formed subsidiaries of the 
group, or any other proposal that 
is commercially sound and in tbe 
interests of the shareholders and 
the employees. 

We appeal to anyone who might 
be interested in such a proposition 
to contact one of the undersigned 
so that we can ensure that their 
proposals can be passed for con¬ 
sideration to the Secretary of State 
for Industry. Ir would lie a tragedy 
if (lie chance of any British ;Leyland 
employee finding a-more secure and 
profitable future in the private 
sector was to go by default. 
Yours, etc, 
ARCHIE HAMILTON, 
MICHAEL GRYLLS, 
RAY WHITNEY, 
KEITH WICKENDEN, 
House of Commons. 
February 5. 

The right to British citizenship 
From Mr M. V. Summers 
Sir, The Nationality Bill has raised 
fears in many colonial and ex-colo¬ 
nial citizens about their prospects 
as second-class Britons, and in none 
more *u than the devoutly loyal 
Falkland Islanders, who have' always 
been fiercely protective of their 
British status. 

They now face the double-edged 
sword of her Majesty's Government: 
from the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, who continue to push them 
to abandon tbeir sovereignty to 
Argentina, and from the Home 
Office, who will now refuse many 
British citizens the right to rerurn 
to their homeland should Argen¬ 
tina invade, as Nicholas Ridley 
only recently threatened on his 
visit ro the Falkland* in December. 
1980. 

Having just returned from the 
Falklands, I am well aware of the 
pressure put on the islanders to 
accepr Mr Ridley's abominable 
“leaseback” arrangement with 
Argentina, and the islanders have 
in turn shown their mistrust in such 
proposals by refusing the Foreign 
and Common wealth Office permis¬ 
sion to pursue this line of 
discussion. 

What the FCO has consistently 
failed to understand about the Falk¬ 
land Islanders is that they do not 
want the massive oil and offshore 
development revenues they are so 
gliblv assured would be forthcom¬ 
ing if the price ro be paid musr be 
ceding their sovereignty. . What 
Falkland Islanders want is to main¬ 
tain the status quo—British and at 
peace. Or can we rake ir as a gesture 
of good faith on behalf of the FCO 
that the Home Office considers ir 
unnecessary to make provision for 
islanders to return home ? 
Yours faithfully. 
M.V. SUMMERS, 
Flar E, 
15 Brechin Place. SWT. 

From Mr Roger Suns. MP for 
Chislehurst (Conservative) 
Sir, The Nationality Bill has been 
widely misrepresented by many 
people for reasons one can only 
guess ar. But there are others who 
have simply misunderstood whar the 
Bill proposes. Hie Reverend R. W. 
H. Nind. for example, in bis letter 

of February 4 is wrong In two impor¬ 
tant respects. 

Mr Nind says that “the status of 
British subject is to be abolished— 
and with it will go the right to 
vote, to work in the Civil Service, 
to serve in the Armed Forces and 
the responsibility to be on jury ser¬ 
vice”. In fact these rights are not 
affected by the Bill. 

Mr Nind further suggests that 
those with “ right of abode ** in their 
passports will be safe “presumably 
as future guest-workers, not citi¬ 
zens n. In fact the Bill provides thar, 
with the exception of one small 
®roup of people who will acquire 
the same citizenship as their 
mothers, citizens of the Unired King¬ 
dom and colonies who now have the 
right of abode will become British 
citizens.; and that Commonwealth 
citizens who are nor citizens of the 
United Kingdom and colonies but 
who now have the right of abode 
will retain it. There is nothing in 
the Bill which could possibly be 
construed as introducing the con¬ 
cept of the guest-worker. 

These are important aspects of 
the Government’s proposals and your 
readers should not be under any 
misapprehension about them. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROGER SIMS. 
House of Commons. 

From Mr E. D. Graham 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr 
McSheehy (February 2) quotes a 
letter from the Home Office he re¬ 
ceived stating that “ the law is the 
law and that the only means open 
to him was to make an application 
for United Kingdom citizenship ”. 

Fortunately the posirion is not as 
gloomy as that. Mr James Hugh 
Maxwell obtained naturalization in 
3975 by way of a personal Bill, 
which was- passed by both Houses 
of Parliament without opposition. 
Hit circumstances, as I recall, were 
analogous to Mr McSbeehy's. 

Admittedly the previous Bill of 
this kind was Lord Acton's Nation¬ 
ality Act, 1911, but the procedure 
is shown to be available as a last 
resort. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. D. GRAHAM, 
Brooks’s, 
St James’s. SW1. 

Way ahead in Ireland 
From Mr David Morrison 

Sir, Professor Cornelius O’Leary 
(January 16) says that it is mis¬ 
leading to state thar “ a majority 
of both communities here is 
satisfied with direct rule from 
Westminster”, a statement be attri¬ 
butes to me in iny article of Decem¬ 
ber 29. In fact I did not say that: 
to be precise I said that **direct 
rule Is acceptable to both sides of 
the community”. 

There is ample poll evidence for 
this: for example, an NOP survey 
in 3976 found that direct rule was 
acceptable to 72 per cent of 
Proresrants and 79 per cent of 
Carbolics. Furthermore mass demon¬ 
strations against it are noiieeable 
by their absence, and have been for 
many years. Thar being so, I don’t 
understand how Professor Bernard 
Crick (letter, January 20) arrived 
at the conclusion that “ many 
people ” here “ believe that almost 
anything is better than the present” 
political arrangements. 

Professor O’Leary also says that 
I ignored the finding of the Moxon- 
Browne survey in which 36.5 per 
cent of those polled chose power¬ 
sharing devolved government a* 
“ the most workable and accept¬ 
able ’* option out of a range of 
theoretical options presented to 

them, I ignored it because it has 
no conceivable relevance to 
practical politics : power-sharing de¬ 
volved government, involving as if 
does an enforced coalition between 
the SDLP (Social Democratic Lab¬ 
our Party) and tbe DUP (Democratic 
Unionist Party), will never come 
about, let alone provide a workable 
system of government in the long 
term. 

The Moxon-Browne survey did not 
investigate the acceptability or 
otherwise of. direct rule but it did 
discover a remarkable unanimity 
betweeo Protestants and Catholics 
on the desirability of applying We<ft- 
minster legislation • to Northern 
Ireland, which shows that the de¬ 
mand for a separate lawmaking 
body is non-existent. 

I see no reason to change rhe con¬ 
clusions of ntv article on December 
29 that Northern Ireland is inher¬ 
ently unsuitable for devolution, 
which would merely help to main¬ 
tain politics on Protestant/Catholic 
lines as it did from 3921 to 1972, 
and that rhe development of alterna¬ 
tive non-sectarian politics on social 
and economic lines is impossible 
unless the Labour and Conservative 
parties organize in the province. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVTO MORRISON, 
Belfast, 15.' 
February 2. 

Editorial prerogatives 
From Sir Robert Lusty 
Sir, It appears that Panorama 
“journalists” are publicly protest¬ 
ing ebar an editorial decision by rhe 
BBC’s Director General, Sir Ian 
Tretbowan (report, Jan'uary 31), is 
an act of censorship. 

They need to be reminded that 
their director general is, above all 
bis other responsibilities, the BBC’s 
chief editor. It is his inescapable 
responsibility and he is there to 
assert it. 

A roost dangerous misconception 
Of our rime j>- char any. editorial 
requirement should be almost auto¬ 
matically regarded as “ censorship ”, 
which is a very different kettle of 
fish and never to be condoned. 

It is not even necessary to know 
the facts of tbe matter, but unless 
an editor is permitted to exercise 
his personal editorial authority then 
communicative chaos will result and 
the whole operation become totally 
suspect. 

If a “journalist” (who is not an 
editor) feels he has been “ cen¬ 
sored ” for some irresponsible 
motive, he must first dissociate him¬ 
self entirely from the organization - 
he thinks responsible. Tbe decision 
of the editor must meanwhile be 
regarded as final, but, if later it can 
be shown that he has imposed an 
unreasonable “ censorship ’’ _ for 
palpably ulterior motives, he is no 
longer entitled to rhe respect of the 
journalists under his editorial con¬ 
trol, nor by the ‘ organization which 
has appointed him. 

Tl may not be an easy distinction, 
bur for editorial judgment to be re¬ 
garded and denounced as “ censor¬ 
ship ” is as dangerous a fallacy as 
present-day attinides. have yet 
devised. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT LUSTY, 
The Old Silk Mill, 
Blockley, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. 
February 2. 

Heritage in danger 
From Mr J. $. Curl 
Sir, Tbe reason why the nation’s 
heritage of historic buildings is in 
danger is quite clear. Politicians 
assume that conservation . is unim¬ 
portant as. a vote-catcher, so it is 
felr that ludicrously meagre funds 
can be cut further, and the stock 
of historic buildings put in 
jeopardy, with no political damage. 

Apart from Mr Rippon’s sensi¬ 
tive and balanced decisions concern¬ 
ing tbe redevelopment of Cox'ent 
Garden, the Conservatives have had 
a lamentable record in protecting 
(he nation’s architectural heritage. 
The Elision Arch, the Coal 
Exchange, and . many other great 
buildings have been needlessly des¬ 
troyed under the Conservatives. The 
recent sacking' of a minister who 
was a redoubtable champion of the 
arts; and the decision to permit the 

destruction of part of Alfred 
Waterhouse’s masterpiece (the 
Natural ■ History Museum) once 
more demonstrate the essential 
philistinism within the top echelons 
of the Government. 

The Conservative . Party (which 
should clearlv change its name as 
it is anything but conservative 
where historic buildings are con¬ 
cerned) can expect no support in 
future from anyone worried about 
the /fasr-disappearing heritage of 
fine buildings and works of art un¬ 
less it radically mends its wavs. The 
Trade Descriptions Act should apply 
to political parties. 
I am. Sir, your anguished and stilt 
obedient servant, 

JAMES.STEVENS CURL, 
5 Clifton Terrace, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
January 31. 

Junction hold-up 
From . Mr. Cecil Xurcomhe 
Sir,-The threat of trade union domi¬ 
nation at National level is manifest 
on a smaller scale in the affairs of 
the West Somerset Railway. This 
concern took over the Taunton-. 
Minchead line after it was closed 
by British Rail. Because a handful 
of men operating -a bus service 
between Minehead and Taunton 
belong- to a railway union rhe local 
trains have' to stop at Bishop’s 
Lydeard ; they may not effect the 
short run to the junction and Taun- 
ton. 

British Rail would welcome the 
Sanction, providing opportunities for 
lucrative holiday excursions to Mine- 
head and Butlin’s by through trains. 

But the convenience of the people 
in West Somerset and profitable 
railway schemes are subordinated to 
the prospects of a* few bus drivers. 
- The West Somerset trains provide 
their own bus connexion from their 
enforced terminus to Taunton sta¬ 
tion and beyond to .the city centre, 
returning their passengers at a con¬ 
venient hnur to their train standing 
at Bishop’s Lydeard.' 

Last .week I-passed the Mxqehead- 
Taonton bus near Williion. Tt car¬ 
ried three passengers I . * 
Yours faithfully, 
CECIL NURCOMBE, 
Egypt. 
Fair Cross, 
Watcher, 
Somerset. 
February 3. 

Coming revolution 
in employment 
From Mr Sid Cutnbcrland 

Sir, Mr Len Murray is quite right 
to call for % re-examination of our 
notions of employment and non- 
employment, retirement and the Eastern of the working week, for, as 

c says. ** These are the great issues 
facing our country ” (article, Feb¬ 
ruary 3). Yer his references to ” the 
ugly' and painful running sore of 
mass unemployment ’’ and the 
“hundreds of thousands of others 
who have been condemned ro short- 
time working ” show that he is sub¬ 
ject, like most of us, to the rigid 
conventional view he condemns, _ 

All our major political parties 
(and the emerging social democrats) 
find our present unemployment rate 
appalling; none of our leading poli¬ 
ticians seems to have the slightest 
idea of rite impact microtechnology 
is about to have on our society. 
Four times as many people work on 
ih'e conventional Allegro assembly 
line as on the new robot and com¬ 
puter-assisted Metro line ; imagine 
that ratio applied to all our manu¬ 
facturing industry. Imagine Fleet 
Street with no print workers. Imag¬ 
ine offices with no secretaries, no 
filing clerks, no typists. Imagine 
shops with no check-out girls, banks 
with no cashiers, public transport 
wirh no ticker sellers and collectors. 

All repetitive mechanical tasks 
will be subject to increasing auto¬ 
mation and we will have .to share 
the remaining work between us. Are 
the unions going io insist that the 
Government create boring routine 
jobs for their members? Are the 
politicians going to promise full 
employment, which it will be beyond 
their power to deliver ? Can we 
persuade the Government to invest 
as much in our long-term future as 
ihev do in short-term enterprises 
like BL, BSC, and North Sea Oil? 
Can we remove the stigma from 
unemployment ? Can we become a 
work-sharing society with our work¬ 
ing lives characterized bv regular 
retraining and long periods without 
work ? 

Sir Kenneth Corlev (Business 
News lener, January 28) puts the 
point thus: “ Today's problem is 
to discover how we are going to 
share work, share leisure.- get. more 
work done, raise our production of 
wealth and live a better life.” 

The change is cominc. and Its 
effect on our society will be pro¬ 
found. We can resist change for a 
few years, until more and more 
cheap imports destroy our iodus- 
iries completely. Or vie can accept 
change and start educating our¬ 
selves and our children for the 
future. If we do not control tbe 
revolution, it will eventually control 
us. 
Yours faithfully, 
STD CUMBERLAND. 
39 Ridgeway, 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 
February 4. 

Labour Party leadership 
From Professor Sir Max Beloff. FBA 
Sir. As a political scientist— a class 
nf person held in contempt by Mr 
Peter Jay (column. February 21— 
may I be forgiven for pointing out 
that his article on the Labour, 
leadership question follows closely 
(no doubt unconsciously) an article 
of mv own published in The DaiTu 
Telegraph some months ago. He is 
of course correct in minimizing the 
alleged dangers of the electoral 
colleee procedure taken by itself. 
Bur it should be taken along with 
“ mandatory' reselection ”, “ loyalty 
pledges ” and the other instruments 
chosen by M- Benn and his assoc?-, 
aces to revise our constitutional 
system along ths^ lines of the 
“ people's democracies ** which pro¬ 
vide their inspiration. 

In Present circumstances I dare 
say that even Mr Bahrak Karmal-, 
the latest hero of the Labour lefr, 
could get a vote of confidence from 
the Afghan Parliament—supposing 
there were one. 
Yours truly, 
MAX BELOFF. 
Reform Club. 
Pall Mall, SW3. 
February 2. 

The underhand bail 
From Mr P. S. Cotes 

Sir, Could not rhe unfortunate in¬ 
cident at Sydney 1 report. February 
3) have been avoided bv the Umpire 
calling *’ dead ball ”—clauses 1 to 3 
of law 42 of the Laws of Cricket 
(19S0) Code refer? Surely under 
these circumstances an umpire 
would have been excused for using 
his initiative ? 
I am. Sir, etc, 
P. S. COTES, 
94 Old Dover Road, 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
February 3. 

From Mr Guy Hestop 
Sir, In'his Inestimable book. Follow 
On. E. W. Swan ton refers tn the 
fourth Baron Harris, a formidable 
Lord’s figure, “ playing-against the 
Philadelphians and bavin? recourse 
to underarm ‘sneaks’ in order to 
save tiie game ”. 
Yours sincerely. 
GUY HESLQP. 
Foxley Cottage. 
Selsdon Road. 
South Croydon, 
Surrey. 
February 4. 

Fugitive memory 
From Mr J. P. Smith 

Sir. Futile as it may be to argue 
With a dead author (as it sometimes 
is with a live one), , there is no 
reason why rhe record cannot be 
put in order. In his piece on Venice 
(Saturday Review, January 31), 
Henry Green states twice, quite 
incorrectly, that Marcel Proust 
never visited that dty. 

Like the narrator of A la 
recherche du temps perdu fin the 
volume entitled La fugitive) Proust 
indeed did travel there, accom¬ 
panied by his mother, iu May, 1900. 
There even exists a photograph of. 
the bowler-hatted novelist contem¬ 
plating the gondolas, looking 
remarkably like Charlie ChapUn in 
a state of repose. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. P. SMITH, 
67 Cherry Hinton Road, 
Cambridge. 
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SOCIAL NEWSj 
■^Je Duke of Edinburgh, as patron ! 
<■- the National Federation of ' 
Housing Associations, will chair 
a working part* on rural housing 
at the Travellers’ Club, Pall Mall, 
on February 11. 

The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the annua! dinner of the Chartered 
Institute of Building at Guildhall,. 
London, on February 1”* 

The Duchess nr Kent will visit the 
annual exhibition of jewelry and 
steriing silver at Goldsmiths’ Hall, 
London, on March 23. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Arthur • Eortrnmley. MP. 74; 
Miss Dora Bryan, 57; Professor 
Henry Clifford Darby, 72the 
Firl of Ha re wood, 58 ; Mr Peter 
Jay, 44 ; Lord Keith of Kinkei, 
.59; Lord Rea, SI; Sir Brian 

Vindeycr. 77. 

TOMORROW: Tunka Abdul 
Ra brain Putra 73; Lieutcnani- 
Cnlnna? .Sir Martin GlJliat, 68; 
.Marshal of the RAF Sir John 
Grandv. fiS : Mr Harman Grise- 
wood. : Admiral of the Fleet 
Lrrd Hill-Nortoo, GS ; Rabbi Dr 1. 
.laknbovm. 80: Sir Leonard 
Lmdon. S5; Sir Kenneth Mad- 
dneks. 74 : Lord O'Brien of Loth- 
t'ury. 73 ; Lord Rayne, S3 ; 
Professor Sir Richard Southern. 
69. 

Caring for religious aspects of disability 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The -International Year of 

Disabled People commenced on 
January 5. It is to he hoped 
that the year will focus atten¬ 
tion on 'the prevention and 
cure of disability, because^ 
many of the diseases which 
cause disability- can ■ be 
prevented or successfully 
irsated. I also hope that the 
year will bring borne to people 
how many oF the problems 
of disabled people result not 
from disease but from social 
attitudes. Poverty, unemploy¬ 
ment, isolation and housing 
problems are not the inevitable 
consequences of disease. They 
are social phenomena with 
social causes and .solutions. 

It is, however, important that 
attention- should not only be 
given to practical and physical 
problems. Many disabled people 
have profound metaphysical 
problems, which can be resolved 
or mitigated without more re¬ 
sources or more: knowledge than 
we have at the moment. There 
are a . number of metaphysical 
aspects of disability. Many dis¬ 
abled people have to make a 
social adjustment to.cope with 

poverty, or loss of employment 
and some have to make an 
existential adjustment to cope 
with a disability which alters 
their appearance. Fortunately 
these.aspects of disability are 
now more widely recognized and. 
are better managed by public 
and professionals although there 
are still many deFidencies. 
There is, however, one meta¬ 
physical aspect of disability 
which is less frequently recog¬ 
nized than it was and is now less 
well managed than formerly 
and that is the confusion which 
many individuals feel about the 
meaning of their suffering. 

“ Whv me? " “ Tve led a good 
life—why should I_ suffer ? ” 
•‘It doesn’t seem Fair.” This is 
the type of question which per¬ 
plexes many disabled people 
and if they are not helped to 
reach an answer to this type of 
question the emotional and 
physical consequences may in¬ 
crease the person's suffering. 
To the Christian, and I meet 
many disabled elderly Christ¬ 
ians in the course of my work, 
the problem is particularly 
perplexing because they have to 
cope with what seems to be a 

paradox—the God ot Love who 
allows suffering. Few people 
have had the opportunity to dis¬ 
cuss theodicy in the course of 
their religious instruction and 
thus have to struggle to find an 
answer- after disability has de¬ 
veloped. Unfortunately many of 
the doctors, nurses, social work¬ 
ers and the other professionals 
whom they meet eirher do nor 
even consider this aspect of dis¬ 
ability or, if they perceive the 
problem, prefer not ft) discuss 
it because, religion embarrasses 
and perplexes the professional 
whose practice is based on 
scientific, principles..Even if the 
professional is himself religious 
lie may-not be abie to combine 
religion and science in his work. 

If the disabled person is not’ 
helped to answer the question 
“ Why me ? ” the effects may be 
severe. Anger and resentment 
may result if the disease is felt 
to be “ unfair”; anxious agita¬ 
tion, if the suffering - seems 
pointless, and guilt and depres-' 
sion if the person should come 
to the conclusion that his suffer- 

' ins is a just: retribution for 
some past sin. Guilt is often 
cited as a symptom of depres¬ 

sion but depression may be a 
consequence of guilt. This is 
particularly common- among 
people who are familiar with 
the theodicy expressed in the 
Book of Common prayer which 
emphasizes that sickness is a 
“ fatherly correction" and a 
” chastisement • Not infre¬ 
quently they regard their dis¬ 
ability as a, punishment for sin. 
Such reactions result nor only 
in mental suffering but to un¬ 
necessary physical suffering 
because any factor which 
affects a person's tranquillity 
lowers his pain threshold and 
heightens bis symptoms. 

Advances in science^ both 
the physical and the social 
sciences, have lightened the suf¬ 
fering of many disabled people. 
However, ah inability of many 
profession sl_s to ’Complement 
their, scientific approach with a 
recognition of the' religious 
dimension of suffering and their 
failure1 to involve the clergy 
mean that many disabled people 
suffer unnecessarily. 

J. A. Muir Gray, 
community physician 

Mr p. J. A. Hankcy 
till Miss M. C. Walker 
“he engagement is announced: 
hi-t-.vecn Peter, youngest son of 
t i; Hon Henry and Mrs Hjnke$, 
p: Hojsv Croft. Wssterham. Kent. 
r*J Margaret, only daughter of 

and Mrs J. D. Walker, of Wil- 
1‘rcltam Place. London, SV.’l. 

J. P. Gibbs 
r"d Miss J. A. G. Matthew 
Tne engagement is announced 
li?tiveen Jonathan, second son ot 
Pr and Mrs R. G. Gibbs, of North- 
c-ivo House, Beccles, Suffolk, and 
.lassie Ann, younger daughter of 
Lady Matthew and the late Sir 
nob'ert Matthew, of Keith 
Marischal. Humbie, East Lochia a. 

Pc C. K. Rridgett 
rnd Miss 0. Moscuccf 
The marriage will take place on 
March 21 in Oxford betv.can Dr 
Christopher Bridgett, sod of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs F. A. 
BndgetT. of Surbiton, Surrey, and 
Miss Ornella Moscucci. daughter 
oF Dott Ing and Signora L. 
Moscucci, of Rome, Italy. 

Mr S. C. Ward 
and Miss J. M. Machin-Goodall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs K. Ward, of Chester¬ 
field, Derbyshire, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs V. W. 
Machin-Goodall, of Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 
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Photograph by John Manning 

Hanging in progress at the Hayward gallery in London yesterday for an exhibition of works 
by the American realist, Edward Hopper, which will open on Wednesday. 

Play’s view 
of police 
rouses anger 
By Martin Hvckerby. 
Theatre Reporter 
A sew pjay, Confession of Murder, 
Is being regularly Interrupted" by 
audiences -pnK&stin™ at what they 
rake to he a disgraceful attack on 
the British notice.. On several 
occasions performances have been 
tia!ied briefly. 

Mr Tudor Cates, the play's 
author, said that- at 'the Theatre 
Royal. Brighton, last week one 
elderly man had stood np in the 
middle of the performance, and 
announced that the play was “ an 
absolute disgrace " because of the 
way in which it portrayed British 
policemen. Re then' marched 
nolsflv from the theatre, urging 
others to follow him, and several 
did. 

The play was described by Mr 
Gate; as a-black comedy, in urbfch 
a psychotic police officer, played 
by Dun Henderson, takes the part 
of a detectire in a television police 
sertss and. has at his mercy a 
black Irish suspect. 

Protests appear to'be caused" by 
the scene in which two policemen 
arrest the black man. Mr Gates 
said he winced each rime the point 
was reached when the suspect was 
abused by one of the policemen. 
“It is a purely verbal attack but 

.It is like a cue. People suddenly 
storm out.'* 

A]though the play is critical of 
the “ sus ’’ laws. Mr Gates said it 
was not intended to be anti-nolle e. 
The two policemen who made the 
stage arrest were based on police 
be had known in the East End of. 
London. - 

He said be was amazed by the 
reactions to the mistreatment of 
the suspect. The audience appar¬ 
ently feir he was misrepresenting 
the police. 

This week the p!av is running 
at Richmond upon Thames, where 
the audiences appear equally un¬ 
happy, although their protests have 
been less vigorous. " One can hear 
murterings of ‘ disgraceful but 
not many acruaHy bang their seats 
and walk out." 

Confession of Murder is due to 
continue on. tour to Peterborough 
and Liverpool, where Mr Gates 
hopes the reception may be calmer. 
At the moment nothing has been 
decided about a possible move to 
the West End. 

OBITUARY 

DR R.R BOMFORD 

Leading physician and clinical 
teacher 

Dr Hammer’s gift 
Tbe Royal Academy announced 
rodav the gift of 5250.000 (about 
£104.000i from Dr Armand Ham¬ 
mer, the art collector and chair¬ 
man of Occidental Petroleum. 

Celtic film festival 
A festival of Celtic films and 

television features is planned at 
Harlech, in North Wales, for a 
week from April 6. 

Today's engagements Tomorrow 
Princess Anne, as president. Save 

the Children Fund, attends 
“ The Fiddlers’ Rally ”, Kelvin 
Hall, Glasgow, 8.55. 

Talks: “ Wild flowers of the 
Burren ”, hv Maryangela Keane, 
Natural History Museum, Ken¬ 
sington. 3; Gainsborough, 
National Gallerv. by Audrey P. 
Tyndall, 12; English table sil¬ 
ver. by Myrtle Ellis, 12. and 
French furniture, by Frances 
Buckland. 3. both Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 

Trade fair: Comics, Central Hall, 
Westminster, 12 to 5. 

Lunchtime music: Organ recital, 
St Bride’s. 1.15. 

"Walks: Death in (he West End, 
meet Embankment station, 2: 
Fleet Street and environs, meet 
Charing Cross Hotel, 10. 

Memorial sen-ice : Dr Ruth Har¬ 
vey. University Church of St 
Mary tbe Virgin, Oxford, 2.30.' 

Princess Margaret, as president. 
National Society For Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, attends 
children’s royal variety per¬ 
formance.' London Palladium, 
6.50. 

Chinese new year celebrations, 
around Gerrard Street, Soho, 
abnut 12. 

Bonk Fair : Royal National Hotel, 
Woburn Place, 5 to 9.. 

'Talks Theatrical anecdotes and 
other nonsense”, by Madge 
Ryan, Gallery First Nighters' 
Club, 20 Bedford Street. 7; 
" Introduction to Alban Berg's 
Lu!u by George Perei, Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden, S. 

Walks: Cockney -Loudon, meet 
VYestmlnster station, 11; His¬ 
toric public bouses, meet Black- 
friars station. 7.30. 

Concert: Allegri String Quartet. 
Haydn and Brahms, civic 
centre. Heading, 7.45. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon George Younger. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland, was 
host at a dinner given in Edin¬ 
burgh Castie last night for mem¬ 
bers of the Scottish Industrial 
Development Advisory Board. 

Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Mr John Page, MP. chairman of 
the British group of the Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union was host 
at a dinner held at the Athenaeum 
Hotel yesterday In honour of a 
delegation from China, led by Mr 
Hao Deqing. president of the 
People’s Institute for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Tourism Society 
Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede, 
chairman of the Tourism Society, 
presided at a dinner of fellows 
nF the society held at the Kensing¬ 
ton Palace Hotel yesterday: 

Service dinners 
HAC 
The Lord Mayor, the' Sheriffs and 
the Constable of HM Tower of 
London were guests of the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
Mess Club at a dinner held at 
Armoury House yesterday. The 
president of the club, Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Deputy M. H. Oram, 
presided Lieutenant-Colonel D. 5. 
Morpeth, the Lord Mayor, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel G. E. Beard and 
General Sir Peter Hunt also spoke. 

7 RHA and Airborne Artillery. 
Tbe annual reunion dinner of 7th 
Regiment Royal Horse Artillery 
and Airborne Artillery officers waa 
held at the RA Mess, Woolwich, 
last night. Lieutenant-Colonel 
G. G. Arnold, RHA, presided. 
General Sir John Gibbon and 
Major-General T. S. C. Streatfelld 
were among those present. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Winifred Edith Harris, of 
Guildford, left estate valued at 
£226,520 net. After personal 
bequests totalling £15,500 she left 
the residue equally between the 
Medical Research Council, for 
research into Parkinsonism and 
related diseases. the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind 
and the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 
Other estates include (net. before, 
tax paid) : 
Blenkbom, Mr William Henry, of 
ThJrsk, intestate .. .. £147,042 
Burton, Mr Reginald Henry Mark¬ 
ham, of Rugby, estate agent 

£234.742 
Cope, Mr Arthur Charles, of Stour¬ 
bridge . 1270,011 
Drew, Mr Robert Edward, of 
Alveston, Avon .. .. £141,491 

Edgar, Mrs Evelyn Mary, of May- 
fair .. ... .. £538,246 
Ellingbaxn, Mrs Beatrice Annie, of 
Bromley, south-east London, 

£254.834 
Franklin, Mr Frederick Graham, 
of Bognor Regis, Sussex, plumber 

£130,281 
MaJlins, Mr Edward Greenway. of 
Bristol .£313,371 
Pickering, Sir George White, of 
Oxford, Regius Professor of Medi¬ 
cine, Oxford University, 1956-68 

£135,020 
Rees, Mr Fred Gordon, of Hamp¬ 
stead Garden Suburb .. £142,222 
Scotcher, Mr Geoffrey Claude, of 
Peasmarsh.. near Rye .. £266.168 
Sutton, Mr Garfield, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, hojgl proprietor £146,303 
Wood, Mr Arthur Denis, of 
Dorm ansi and, Surrey, solicitor 

, -£231,015 

Memorial services 
Sir Jules Thorn 
A memorial service for Sir Jules 
Thorn was beld on Thursday at 
the Temple Church. The Master 
of tbe Temple officiated and Lord 
Goodman gave an address. Among 
those, present were i 
Lady. Thorn i.widow i, Mr and mw 
Jack Ry lands i son-in-law and 
daughlori, Mrs Cedric > Thom 
daughler-ln-lawi. Mr and Mrs Siuart 
Thorn. Mr Graham Thorn. Mr and 
Mrs . Malcolm Pcarcry and Ulzaboth 
and Jano Hylands ■ grandchildren *. 

Sir Richard Cav« (chairman, Thorn. 
EMI■ and Lady Cavo with Sir John 
Read rdcpuiy-chaUrmani and outer 
members of the board and oast.and 
present members of in* staff: Lord 

Justice dimming-Brace, Lord JuaUcfr. 
and Ladv Ackncr. Lady Audrey Morels, 
the Hod David Montague, the Hon 
Ewen M«nUB«.pQC.aand MmMonUuu. 

Davis loresidenl. The fiank_ Organza- 
“ william “ ‘ 

Grah 
1. OC. 
William 

lion.. Sir William RyUnd. Sir trick 
and Lady Graham. Sir Robert 
MlcklcUiwall. QC. and Lady Nilclda- 
ihwail. Sir WTlUam Barlow. Sir Ronald 
Melville. Sir Ashton noaklll. <9C. aw 
Joseph Lockwood iEMJ). Sir John 
Spencer wills (chairman. British 
ElecUic Traction Company i and Lady 
Wills. Sir Henry and Lady PhUllM. 
Sir Douglas and Lady Uiaan. Sir 
Jownh and Lady Latham. 

Sir Raymond Brown. Sir Douglas 
Ranger . dean. Middlesex Hospital 
Medical School t and Lady Ranger with 
Prorefsar P. H. S. Silver isub-deant. 
Mr W. J. W. Morrow and Mr D. a. 
iMrnbcrg: Mr Justice Kllner Brown.- 
Mr Justice Thompson, Mr Justice 
Clbsao. Mr Jutllec La ley. Mr Justice 
Can tie y. Mr Justice and Lady Talbot. 
Mr Justice and Lady Waterhouse, Mr 
Justice Whllford. Mr and Mrs P. 
Harvey. Mr and Mrs F. E. Harvey, 
Mr and Mrs H N. Sporborg. Mr and 
Mrs A. Radcnoch. Mr and Mrs H. 
Su-ailn. Mr and Mrs Marlin Pulilnq. 
Mr Oliver PhllpoL. Mr <3. J. Slrowgcr, 
Mr Evelyn de Rothschild. Mr Rupert 
Hatnhro. Judge Stable. QC. Judge 
Edwards. Judge Morton. Judge Nowey. 
OC. Mr Registrar and Mrs 81ranger- 
Jones, Mr J. C. Akerman (Philips 
Industries i. the Headmaster of Bert- 
hamsled School. Mr H. R. L. Lament 
i RCA'. Mr Peter Wilson. Mr Rowan 
BentoII I Bentalls of Kingston). 

Mr Stuart Williams. Mr Harold 
Willis. QC. Dr and Mrs W. H. Wheeler. 
Mr Alexander Bemslotn, Mr and Mrs 
Peter Thompson. Ur Michael Webster. 
Mr and Mrs T. Barron. Mr Hubert 
Monroe. QC. Professor Roger GJIllaM 
• Imlltute of Neurology>. Mr A 0- 
Badcnoch. Mr B R. Barfces (British 
Electrical Manufacturing Company]. Mr 
Richard Roberts. Professor A. 9. 
prophet (dean. University College 
Medical School i. Professor Prior 
Campbell (Middlesex Hospital!. Pro- 
lessor S. J. G. Semple. Professor and 
Mrs E. W. Walls. Mr Peter Berliner, 
Mr Michael Nolan.- QC. Mr Stewart 
Bates. OC. Mr and Mrs R. Templeton. 
Mr J. B. Kinross. Mr Masao TsuJKl 
(president. Toshiba International Trade 
SAi with Mr Derek Jetts: Mr H. W. 
Norris. Mr Alan D. Hurst-Brown < Rowe 
and Pitman*. Mr John Clay,' Mr John 
dimming and Mr C. H. Sporborg 
fHamhros Bank' and Mrs Sporborg: 
Mr J. Dun das Hamilton ■ Fielding 
Newson-SmUh and Company*.• 

Forster (Society or Industrial Artistrr 
and. Designersi. Mr Desmond Caranagh 
(British Electrical and Alllod Manu¬ 
facturers' Association and Cavaiuqh 
Associates 1. Mr S. A. Sec combo 
(Nouuy and Eyre,. Mr N. McAndrew 
(N. ML Rothschild and Sons*. Mr P. 
Laislw, Mr and Mr*-D. H. Carrington. 
Mr w J. Benson. Mr David Hunter- 
OC. Mr Marun Jakes. QC. Professor K- 
R»es. Dr John Harder. Mr J. Monroe. 
Mr John Mills. QC. and Mrs Mills. Mr 
Frank QhVUtps. Mr and Mra John 
Ommanney. Mr and Mrs Gerald R, A. 
Darling. QC. and Mrs Darling. Mr 
Brian A. Cook i S. W. Taylor and 
Company. Brokers. UKi. Mr A. C. 
Vlcary and Mr n. H. Ruddock iH. 
Herrmann I-. Mr R. Robert Jenntnoi. 
Mr W. A. Young and Mrs J. W. 
Melbonrn (National Westminster Rank). 
Mr G. B. Maddlson (Barclays Bank). 
Malar-General J Desmond Smith 
■'Pillar Engineering' and Mrs Smith, 
and Air Commodore W 1. C. Innrr 
f Air Commandant. Air Cadets.- London 
and South-east!. 

Mr M. GUam 
A memorial service for Mr 
Melville GQiam took place ar St 
Paul’s, Covent Garden, yesterday. 
The Rev John Arrow smith offi¬ 
ciated. Mr Daniel Massey gave an 
address and the lessons were read 
by Mr Michael Bryant and Mr 
Dinsdale Landen. Miss Sally And 
Howes sang. 

Sales mark buoy ancy of 
New York art market 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The buoyancy of the New York 
market in art and antiques com 
pared with M: more diffident and 
selective tone in London -was 
underlined by two sales on Thurs¬ 
day. Christie^s sale of warches in 
New York totalled £147,770, with 
only 3 per cent unsold; Sotheby's 
New York Art Nouveau sale made 
£229,198, with '2 per cent unsold. 

An 1898, London-made, gold, 
hunter-cased, . minute-repeating 
chronograph. with a perpetual 
calendar and moon phases made 
S40.0O0 (estimate S30.000 to 
535,0001, or £16.666, at Christie's, 
selling to a Swiss dealer. A Swiss 
gold clock watch of similar date 
and complication—grande sonnerle. 

in its case—made 525,000 (esti¬ 
mate 515.000 to S20,000). 

The two-day sale * including 
magnificent silver - watches - and 
works of art, totalled £611,314, 
with 3 per cent'left unsold. 

Sotheby's sale was largely 
devoted to Tiffany lamps and 
wares. A nasturtium floor lamp 
nude 532,000 (estimate S40.000 to 
560,000), or £13,333, and a geo¬ 
metric floor lamp fetched S1S.00Q 
(estimate 510.000 to 515,000), or 
£7,500. 

In London yesterday a Sotheby’s 
sale of Continental furniture 
totalled £65,336, with 13 per cent 
unsold; a carpet sale made 
£22,920. with 14 per cent unsold. 
At Christie’s, Victorian paintings 
totalled £153,710, with 18 per cent 
unsold. 

Doctor R. R. Bojnford, CBE, 
DM, FRCP, consulting physician 
to the London Hospital -and 
formerly treasurer of the Royal 
College of Physicians, died sud¬ 
denly at his home at Roxweil, 
Essex, on January 30. He was 
73. . 

, Richard 'Raymond Romford - 
was .born of farming stock at 
.Evesham on May 15-1907. Edu¬ 
cated at Bromsgrove School and 
Wadh'am College, Oxford, he 
proceeded io .die London Hospi¬ 
tal; Medical College for. hii 
clinical studies, qualifying B.M. 
B.Cb. in 3931, After house 
appointments at'the London, he 
became first assisroat to Dr. 
Donald Hunter. 

Subsequently-he worked with,. 
Rhoads on reiractory anaemias 
during his tenure of a travelling 
fellowship at Boston, Massa¬ 
chusetts. In 1938 he wa4 elected 
assistant physician to the Lou-, 
don ana also to Puplar Hospital. 

Bomford Tetumed to Britain 
from the United States in the 
early days of the Second World 
War, and was soon serving as 
an Army medical .specialist in 
West Africa. After this tour of 
duty he was posted to India, and 
became consultant ^physician tu 
the' Fourteenth Army .with rhe 
rank of brigadier. His services 
in this capacity were recognized 
by a mention in ' despatches. 
Some surviving prisoners of war 
will, remember him as leader of 
the medical force which relieved 
Chaagi in Singapore. " 

After the war Bomford re¬ 
turned to the practice Which he 
had barely begun. Succeeding 
years saw' him become estab¬ 
lished as a leading London 
physician and teacher of clini¬ 
cal medicine. Iu 1957 he be¬ 
came treasurer of the Royai 
College of Physicians, continu¬ 
ing until 1970. 

His term of office coincided 

with the removal of the college 
from Pall Mall to RegenFs 
Park, and he played an import¬ 
ant part in planning the new 
building. Apart from nuny ser¬ 
vices to his nwn hospital and 
medical school, he was adviser 
in medicine to the Ministry of 
Health and secretary of the 
Medical Pilgrims, and he was 
an Honorary fellow of the 
American College of Physicians. 

Alter retirement from hos¬ 
pital duties he worked for a 
while in Iran, and later as an 
adviser with the British Post- 
Graduate Medical Federation. 
He'-was created CBE in 1964. 

Bomford found little time for 
research in later years, but he 
was author and editor of later 
editions of Clinical Methods, a 

'successful textbook for stu¬ 
dents, founded in the lS90s and 
known throughout die world. In 
1941 he collaborated with 
Donald . Hunter and Dorothy 
Russell in a classic paper on 
the effects of industrial mer¬ 
cury poisoning an the nervous 
system. 

Dick Bomford -was an 
amiable, kindly but quiet man. 
A competent organist and 
pianist, he was happy to play 
unobtrusively in a corner at 
military and medical social 
occasions. His performances on 
the . piano-accordion were 
memorable events, from the 
transit camp in Freetown -in 
Whitechapel. 

Though devoted to country 
'life, he loved the East End and 
its interesting inhabitants, liv¬ 
ing beside the hospital for 
several years. Dick was incap¬ 
able of rancour; he hnre a mys¬ 
terious and alarming physical 
arrack while working in Iran 
without complaint. He wa* prob¬ 
ably at his personal and profes¬ 
sional best during his spell as 
a Radio Doctor, genial, friendh' 
and reliable. 

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR J. W. JONES 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Tuesday, 
February 7, 1956 

Vienna, Feb 6.—Dropping leaf¬ 
lets over tbe satellite countries in¬ 
side tbe western fringe of the iron 
curtain from high altitude balloons 
launched in western Bavaria was 
begun by Radio Free Europe In 
April, 1954. Few people on either 
side of the curtain took it very 
seriously, many dismissed it as a 
puerile prank; but it has since been 
developed on such a massive 
scale—some 250 million leaflets 

having been dropped from 400.000 
balloons over Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary and Poland up to January 
21—as to have become a maj'or 
nuisance to the regimes concerned, 
especially in Czechoslovakia, which 
has been tbe principal target. 
Treating the leaflet operation, 
which is coordinated with RFE’s 
round-the-clock propaganda broad¬ 
casts, with silent contempt gave 
place gradually to counter-attacks 
in the communist press and radio, 
diplomatic protest'notes to Wash¬ 
ington, and now a violent cam¬ 
paign in Czechoslovakia supported 
by the other eastern block toun- 
tries branding ft as criminal. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Appointments 
University lecturer 4- D. WT. Holton. 
MA. DPhll iOkdri; Lcwlt-Gllnen 
lecturer In modern Grrefc trom Aonl 1: 
Miss A. M. Finch. MA. PhD (Chur¬ 
chill i. from October 1. French. 

Elections 
CLARE HALL. -Visiting fellowships: 
Prolmwr T. Hrcdsdojtf. CopciUiagen 
University- English: Dr M. J. Drue. 
Uni varsity or Arizona, earth sciences: 
Pralctsw J. □. Embury. McMaslor 
University. Canada, metallurgy and 
materials sciences: Professor K. S. 
Havturr. Noru, Carolina State Univer¬ 
sity. Civil engineering: Prorassor Y.-li. 
Jan. McMaaler University, rollgloiu 
vuKles: Pro lessor C.. Mrichlorl. Romo 
University. English: Dr £. L. Pin cotta. 
University of Texas, philosophy; J. C. 
V. wan. Chinese University of Hong¬ 
kong. Chinese studies. 
CORPUS CHRIST! COLLEGE Fellow- 
shin from OClobor 1: I. M. 1-viHl. 
DOWNING COLLEGE. Research fellow¬ 
ships- R. W. Mlchelmora. MA. PhD. 
□owning, botany: N. D. 8. Saul, MA. 
Trinity. German. 
LUCY CAVENDISH COLLEGIATE 
SOCIETY. Vico-president from January 
1: Mrs D. J. Thoday. BSc ULopdi. 
PhD (Blnni. MA Honorary fellowship, 
Mrs M. F. S. Bat (rail. MA. 
GIRTON COLLEGE. Exhibitions, engin¬ 
eering: H. Barra is iSaleslan C. Farn- 
bacaugh•. Natural sciences, R. C. 
Bralihwalie i Darlington Hall. S. 
Ttotnesi. Doris Russell scholarship. 
English. X. R. Young (Harvard Uni¬ 
versity i. 

London 
Dr N. A. Staines, B5c. Ph D, has 
been appointed to the readership 
in immunology at Chelsea 
College. 
Conferment of tides 
PROFESSOR: Dr T. B: Bolton, HKc. 
PhD. BVetMed. MA ■ Pharmacology, 
St George’s Hospital Medical School»: 

■Dr D. 5. Davies. RSc. PhD i Bio- 
chemical Pharmacology. Koval posi- J(-actuate Medical school,; Dr E. M. 

reeman. BSc, PnO t A poled electro- 
magnetics. Imperial CoUegc: P. R. G. 
Layard. BA. MSc (Economics, London 
School of Economics and Political 
Science!: Dr H. R. Morris. PhD (Bio- 
logloal chemistry. Imperial College): 
Dr G. H. C. New. MA. DPhll iNon- 
Llnear optics. Imperial College ■. Dr 
UT. C. Noble. PhD. DSc. ■ MJcrn- 
hlology. Institute ot Dermalologv i : Dr 
A. Rich run, MBBS. PhD (Clinical 
pharma ology, Inst dole of Neurology ■: 
Or M. H. G. Varma. DSc 'Medical 
entomology. London School of 
Hvuluno and Tropical Medicine <. 
HEADER ■ Dr Barbara E. C. BanW*. 
PhD. DSc (Chemical physiology. Uni¬ 
versity CoUngeV: Dr N. H. Bingham. 
BA. PhD iMathematics. " wesuicld 
College): C. J. Brumflit. MA (Educa¬ 
tion. Institute or Education ►: Dr 
Hannah J. Gould. PhD (Biophysics. 
King's College); Dr Muriel Hepnell. 
PhD i Medieval history of Orlhodox 
Eastern Europe. School or Slavonic and 
E»si European Studies». Dr J. Hlrsch. 
PhD (Solid suir physics. Blrkbcck 

- College«: Or S. A. F-. Murrell, PhO 
'Geophysical mechanics. University 

College! : Dr N. Welinn. BSc. PhD 
(Mechanical engineering. Imperial 
College). 

Birmingham 
Dr Derek T. E. Williams, BA. PhD' 
(Wales), has been appointed pro¬ 
fessor of health services manage¬ 
ment' from January 1 for ode 
tenure only. 

Dr V. W. Michael Drury bas 
been appointed professor of 
genera] practice (part-time) in a 
new chair for one tenure only. 
Leeds 
Dr A. Cross, reader in Russian, 
East Anglia University, has been 
appointed to the chair or Russian 
and headship of the department of 
Russian studies. 
Heading 
Dr A. G. Atkins. BSc (Wales) MA 
(Oxn) PLD (Cantab), has been 
appointed Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering from March 2. 
Leicester 
Senior lecturers; Dr R. 0. 
Stephen, MA, DPbjl (Oxon), 
clinical physiology ; Dr Rosemary 
A. Walker, MD (Birm), pathology. 
Lecturers : Dr P. R. Jenkins, BSc, 
PhD (Wales), chemistry ; Mrs 
Eileaii R. Hooper-GreenhiU. BA 
(Read), MA (bond), museum 
studies. 

Honoraiy lecturer; Dr Hugh de 
la Haye Davies. BM, ChB (Oxon),' 
principal Northamptonshire police 
surgeon, forensic medicine. 

Grants • 
Medical Research Council: £41.660 for 
Prafeuor Shaw's, research Into cblor- 
amphmlcal a cetyl Dvuu Terase: structure 
and runction: £29.629 for. Dr I. B. 
Holland's research into the regulation 
or synthesis of envelope proteins dur¬ 
ing ihe cell cycle In ■■EcoH Br 
and their mechanisms or assembly: 
£60.866 fbr Dr j. «r„ Almond's re¬ 
search on (he application °r recombin¬ 
ant DNA technlomis to the study of 
oallovirus type 3—Sabin vaccine and 
rclatod strains at the uni vocally and 
NIRSC. London: £74.947 for research 
bv Dr a J. Rowe. Professor Brum- 
mar and Professor Macgregor Into elec¬ 
tron microscopy of muscle. Cloned 
DNA nnd amphibian lampbruch 
chromosoires. • 
. DcparfmMH or employment: £21.871 
tar D. N. Ashton's research Into the 
careen iwvtce and employers. 

. Sussex 
Grants 
Agricultural Research Council: £40.2-14 
Tor research Inlo Interactions between 
mitochondria and choloroplnsts in 
proloplafia during photo respirations, 
under Dr A. L. Moore. 
Medical Research Council- E.j9.h08 
oyer three rears for studies Into the 
Identification and Isolation of membrane 
transport proteins, under Dr K. P. 
Wheeler. 

Eucharist. 11. Byrd Mass for 4 voices. D (Dvorak) Ave vernm tElgari 6.no. 
A- WHnn ro the temple Mary went Rev C. K. Hornet Cooke. 
■ Eccnrdt. The Resident Chaplain. . ST MICHAEL'S Chaser Square: HC, 

CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON COURT H.15 and 12.15: M-. 11. Rev M. 
PALACE i public welcomed): HC. a..>U: Ho I ling worth. £. 6. Rev A. G. C. 
M. ]1 -HOwellS Collegium Regal'-. A: Pearson. 

«U that dwnll below the sMos; ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knights- 
«W almlsley». E. ■» SO tialmlsley in hndoa. HC.. B and. 9. Salemn 
D_,J^.'nnr, A: Great Loro of Loros Encharisi. 11. Stanford In G, Rev B. 
■niDDDnsl, • klrimAirirfc 
ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung. „ i,nlfclhl 
Eucharist. 11.. Rev P. Delaney. Sd Hiy'cf'iav.^ Sired, ji 

ALL SAINTS. Margarot SlTTOl: LSI 8 5T SLMONZELUTESHC. H. 
and S.1S, HM. 11. Rev J W Holden. £3_P-l^ EP.. O.-R. Clarke. 
Schubert In B flat Solemn- Evensong. ST STEPHENS. Ulouctsler Road. LM, 
5.50. Rnv C. J. Somers-Ed par. Stan- B- 1: HM. 11. Mlssa JP^nnuromJL 
ford in C Thnmao Mori fArthur pldhami. Prw* 

. ... GROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audloy nnrtMooro: E “"d B- *■ w<?*' 
10.^0, Howells GoilcgLum. Regale Styrcf. HC. R 15: Sunn Eucharist. 11. XL •JJSv*-. r.d.. cMj it 
t.caliabo tc . Palcvrrlnai. Cjnon Bofcr. Ulw Au iravan aula lOclu-ghem i. O VEDAST. Forier Lane, sm, ll. 
Suns Eucharist. 11.40 Tanlum erno God. who bv Ulo load in a of » star. Canon nrcncn-s*yii»gn. 
■ Durullc i Suniord In B flat. E. 5. •4tiwiwdi. Rev- Dr A. W. Marks- -- _r cr-iia.Hi 
Mlirrm in f O Lord ihe maker HOLY TRINITY. Brampton Hoad. HC«. ST fOLUMBA S fChurchor Scotland). 
(Jouborti Rev L Taylor. 6.S Organ B. 9 isunqi. M. 11. Rev P. Whit- aHST S5S Ar 
Recital E. (S.SO, Rev A. Lutr. worth. E. 0.30. R»v S. V'lliunw. af Canterbury. 6.50. Rev A. c. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. HOLY TRINrTY. Slaone SI (Slojltn Sq WlMOn. 
Calhedr.il Luchaml. 11. Missa Brevis Tube ■ : HC. 8 30. 10.30 Union CROWN COURT CHURCH 'Church of 
In D iVo-nm A We wan tor thy Roberts. HC. 13.10. Scotland'. Russell Street. Covenl 
loving kindness iMcKfci When to Ihe. ST ALBAN'S. Holborn: SM. 9.30- HM Garden' 11 15. Ree J. L. Wealherliead. 
I Pm uJe Man- went (Eccordi Bishop ot 11. Fr Knlnhi. Mltu Brevis i Pa lev- 6.30. Rev J. M. Scoit. 
Somhwork. E. PurcoH In B not. Irina i.. Listen, sweet dov« iGraysign WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL- Masses. 

7. B. 9. 10.30 i sung i Mas* for five 

Services tomorrow: 
Fifth Sunday after 
Epiphany 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. B: M 
and Sermon lU-’fl Jub and ID- Stan¬ 
ford in B flal Rl Rev K Wooilcombe. 
HC. 11 SO Rubbra iMltu bantu 
Domlnlct'. Introit. O sacrum convlvlum 
i Messiaen ■ E and S. 3.13 Maganrl 
Nunc dim lit I?: 'Ireland in Fi. »; 
Faire Is the heaven i Harris i. Canon 
Webster. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. B: M. 

W-rai. LM. 5.BO. 
ST HABTHOLOMEWt - THE - GREAT 
PRIORY (AO 11331: HC. 9: M. 11. 
Gibbons In F. A: "Deliver me tram mine 

Voices ' i Byrd i. Cantaie Domino 
> Monteverdi i. Adnramui te. Chrlile 
Monteverdi i. 12. 5.30 _an_d 

Arise. shin* Q Zion iGrctnc > The 
Provost. 
THE CHAPEL ROYAL. ST JAMES S 
PALACE■ HC. « 30; Mp. 11.15: A: 
When ■ la the temple Mary- went 
‘b'evardr. Canon Fuh-y 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE „ .„ „ .. „..w 
SAVOY i public welcomed.: M. J1.J5 ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street: -HC, 8.30: ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. Kin 

v. Choral Matins and Eucharist. 11. Preh sm. ll. MIs«a Mitericore I 

Advernnrloa (Parsons■ Rev P. Cowan -mr ORATORY SWT- M 7. 8 9. 10. 
A: Hcar ° ™ Ubh l VirtJria”: ia.lb. 4.50. 
ur ____ __..jamn 

Mi«ericor$ Deiis1 
Perflce gressos meot 

GUARDS CHAPEL, WELLINGTON 
BARRACKS: M, 11. Rev J Durkcr. 
HC. noon. 

TD. Rriticn Fe*llval> Canon McKrv. - --- 
A- Hymn ro Ihe virgin iBruietu, HC, D®wl MorBan. Choral Evensong. 6.30 >Piccl)M. 
12.30 ■ Sermon In Music). . . (Laiuui. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square; He. ST PATRICK'S. Soho Sqoare: SM. 
GREENWICH. iPUWic welcomed■: HC. R.1S- Sung Enchtorte). 11 Ireland W) C. 6 pnu Mease de Lachasaagne tOell- 
"..10. Morning service, ll. fl: o pray The Rector, fl: O lei me Thy rootsiool neoui Verlie exulteimu, Domino 
for the peace of Jerusalem >G«,■ The fall tPnervo"). _ • Couperin). 
T-lriirjiL of Barkingi. HC. J2 ST JAMES'S Plccadinp: HC. 8.1S: and CHURCH OF OUR LADY. SI John's 

V.lo: Sung Eucharist, 31. The Rector. Wood: SM 'Latinio.4S Mass fbr 
E- 6. . Men* i Shepherd i. H or Mis Con cl us us 

. ST MARGARers. Wostmlnstw-: .HC. iCeballosl. 
CRAY'S INN CHAPEL <public ltd- 8.15. Choral Matins. 11. Rev A. Luff. THE JESUIST CHURCH. Farm street: 
comcdi: 11 15. Canon James. HC. 13-13 7.50. 8.30. 10. ll (sung Latin Mass) 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL i public In- ST MARTTN-IN-THE-FIELDS: Funny 12. a.is. 6.15 
Hind, entry via Lincoln's Inn gam- Communion. *45. The View Warning' REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
VWLV-. M, 11.30. Lot SLiir-lcd chiefs Service. n.lS Norman Ingram-Smith. CHURCH! iQnlled Reformed!. Tavt- 
'Crotch). Canon TYdeman. Choral Evensong. 4.15. E. 6 oO. Rev stock Plate: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr 
HM TOWER OF LONDON: HC. *.15. £. Hodloy. __ _ Daniel Jenblns. 
M. It. B. Dortgson. Eurgg lUumlttiro ST MARY ATBBCrre. Kens1nolon._HC. 8 ST JOHN'S WOOD lUnildd Reformed 
-Paiesirlna). The Chaplain. and 12.30: Sung Eucicorlst. 9.oO. M. Church) Prosbylorian/Gongrcgatlona- 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street ll.ia. E. 6.30 1st. Lord's Roundabom, NWS: ir. Rev 
■ ouh’le weicom‘-d(' HC. H.30' MP. ST MARY*3. Bourne StrecI: LM. 8. J Miner 
ll.t.'i TD Laudamus. AlcorK in B fta). *.45. 7. km. 11. Dr B Home Mlssa CITY TEMPLE. Holborn VtaHuei. EC: 
.luh D:n Stanford In B flat. A: God SancU Jidhatinl de Dno iHaydn■ Gantaic ll and 6.30. Dr R. Norrle 
nmnlnnirnt reioreui iWoodi. canon Xiomlno iMomoverdi> Adornmiu le WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Buckingham 
r.ie-rerKv lord. _ __ ^ iManicverdl). Gain: 11 and 6.50. Dr H. T. Kendal). 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF ' SJ .MAWYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH- 'WESLEY'S CHAPEL. Cilk Hoad: 21. 

(Public welcomed;: Hu, fi CfcaralHCtj a and ll; Dr M. unci. Mans Inner Dr R. C. Glbbona. 

Science report 

Physiology: Marsupial breast feeding 

Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Whitworrh Jones. GEE, KCB, 
died on February 4 ac the age 
of 84. 

He was born in February, 
1896, in London and was edu¬ 
cated ar Magdalen School, 
Oxford, Sr Paul’s and the City 
and Guilds Technic-a] College. 
He joined the Royal Engineers 
as a sapper in 1912. gaining a 
transfer to the RFC and a com¬ 
mission in 1917. After serving 
in France and with the Army 
on the Rhine he went to the 
Middle East on flying duties in 
1921 where he stayed over three 
years. In 2926 he went to the 
Aeroplane' and Armament Ex¬ 
perimental Establishment an 
armament duties and in the 
following year took a staff 
course at the RAF' Staff Col¬ 
lege; 

In 1929 the Air Council ex¬ 
pressed their appreciation of his 
efforts to improve the equip¬ 
ment of the RAF and made an 
award to him in connexion with 
his invention relating to tbe 

calculation of the height of air¬ 
craft. 

He returned to the Middle 
East in 1933 when he took 
command nf a squadron, later 
going to HQ Middle East. In 
1937 he returned to the Air 
Ministry, serving in the Direct¬ 
orate eF Intelligence for three 
years and in 1941 becoming 
"Director of Fighter Operations. 
From 1942 to November 1943 
he was, successively, AOC No 9 
and No 84 Group. 

From 1943 to 1945 be was 
Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff. 
South East Asia Command. 
From 1945 to 1947 he was RAF 
Director-General of Organiza¬ 
tion, Air Ministry, and for a 
period in 194S, AOC Air Head¬ 
quarters. Malaya- From 1945 t" 
1952 he was AOC-in-C Technical 
Training Command. He va* 
Member for Supply and Organ¬ 
ization, Air Council from 1952 
to 1954. when he retired. 

He married, in 1917. Anne 
Brown. They had one son, now 
dead. 

MR R. A. L. P. MAINGARD 
Dede Maiugard, a Mauritian 

aristocrat who did wonders as 
an SOE agent in France ra 
1943-44, died bn January 12. 

R. A. L. P. Maingard de 
Laville-es-Offrans was para¬ 
chuted into south-western 
France in April, 1943, with 
Harry Ree ; they were received 
by Maurice Southgate, head of 
the widespread “Stationer” 
circuit of saboteurs for which 
Maingard was to be wireless 
operator. A busy winter in cen¬ 
tral France was followed by a 
hectic spring; Maingard’s ser 
provided one of the main chan, 
nels through which the inde¬ 
pendent French section was 
reinforced. 

On May 1 1944 Southgate was 
arrested-in Montiucon. Main- 
Bard escaped the trap set that 
day for.himself, and arranged 
with, the circuits courier Pearl 
Witberington that they would 
divide their responsibilities. 

His half of the circuit was 

concentrated between Chateau- 
ronx and the outskirts of Vichy, 

•and blew up railway tracks and 
telephone cables with extra¬ 
ordinary success in June and 
July. Telephone destruction 
drove the Germans to wireless, 
thus providing much more 
material for Allied intelligence. 
His "Shipwright" circuit had a 
perceptible impact on slowing 
down German reinforcements 
for the Normandv battle. 

He wa< awarded an imme¬ 
diate DSO. as well as a Croix 
de Guerre and the Legion of 
"Honour, for his pan in the 
liberation of France, and 
returned to a. calmer but 
equally distinguished life on 
his home island. He was 
gazetted CBE in 1961, and 
leaves a widow, two sons, and 
a daughter. 

He was swift-moving and 
calm-tempered. .. high-spirited 
but never sudden, a splendid 
friend and a deadly enemy. 

MR GEOFFREY KEATING 

By tbe Staff oF Katun 
A study reported from Australia 
tbit week bas answered an intrigu¬ 
ing puzzle about tbe way marsu¬ 
pials breast feed their young. 
Although the course of lactation is 
considerably more complex than in 
other mammals, which have in¬ 
stead a prolonged and complex 
pregnancy, die basic physiological 
mechanism is apparently the same 
in both cases. The difference is 
that in the marsupials It is more 
highly developed. 

Unlike other mammals, kan¬ 
garoos, wallabies 'and tbe rest of 
tbe marsupials give birth to young 
which are II tile more than 
embryos. Thev spend their first • 
few months in the, pouch per¬ 
manently attached to the nipples of 
the mammary glands. They remain 
in the pouch for a farther few 
months, feeding less often, and 
them they emerge from tbe pouch 
ac juveniles. They >»y near to 
mother and feed occasionally 
from the breast for a further 
period. At any one time, mother 
may be feeding, from different nip¬ 
ples, both a dny newborn baby and 
a juvenile. 

Zoologists have been arguing for 
about 150 years about how that is 
achieved- Some have suggested 
that the muscles of the pouch con¬ 

tract to force milk From the glands 
into the baby’s mouth. Another 
suggestion was chat the . babies 
obtained their milk purely by suck¬ 
ing. 

A third possibility was a mech¬ 
anism similar to that operating in 
other mammals, including humans, 
which have a less complex lac¬ 
tation, following die birth of a 
more mature infant. Id those cases 
the hormone oxytocin,, produced 
by tbe -pituitary gland in the base 
of the skull, stimulates contraction 
of the area surrounding the 
mammary glands In the breast. 
That leads ro the ejection of the 
milk. . 

Oxytocin had been found in a 
marsupial pituitary gland, and -Dr 
I>. Vt. Lincoln and Dr M. B. Ren- 
free. working at Murdoch Univer¬ 
sity in Western Australia, decided 
to Investigate whether the hor¬ 
mone coaid play a role in the dif¬ 
ferent stages ot marsupial )ac- 
tatioa. 

For their investigation they used 
18 female agile wallabies, Mac¬ 
ropus agtlis, Chat were breast feed¬ 
ing young of various ages. With 
the wallabies anaesthetized, the 
two biologists measured die 
outward pressure exerted by the 
nippies of the lactatiog glands, and 
Che effect on that pressure when 

they injected oxytocin into the 
mothers. 

Nor only did they find that oxy¬ 
tocin increased the pressure In the 
nipples, as in other mammals, but 
the effect was greater at the earlier 
stages of lactation. A similar pat¬ 
tern of response emerged when 
they electrically stimulated the 
region of the brain that controls 
the release of oxytocin from the 
pituitary gland. 

Those resoles showed that at Hie 
early stages of lactation a marsu¬ 
pial nipple is highly responsive ‘to 
tbe influence of oxytocia, leading 
t'» a strong ejection of mttk for the 
very young baby in the pouch.'The 
nipple becomes less responsive as 
lactation progresses and the grow¬ 
ing young wallaby develops strong¬ 
er powers of sucking. 

Dr Lincoln and Dr Renfrce con¬ 
clude tbar during tbe evolution of 
the marsupials, the pole of oxyto¬ 
cin in the ejection of milk has 
become refined to enable a mother 
to feed slmiticMteously boih newly ■ 
bora young, weighing less than one 
gram, and a juvenile weighing 
more than 2.500 grams. • 
Source : Nature, February 5 (Vol 
289. p 504), 1981. 
Si Nature-Times News1 Service 
1981. • 

R.W.C. writes: 
Your sympathetic tribute to 

Geoffrey Keatiog deserves a few 
annotations. He was not, of 
course, sent to France as public 
relations officer 'to the JBEF a 
senior Array post. I first knew 
him in 1939 as an army photo¬ 
grapher, a young lieutenant 
attached to a rifle regiment. His 
great daring in this rale fast 
made his reputation, especially 
in the Middle East campaigns, 
in which he was known to ride 
into baxrle on top of a tank to 
get some of the most vivid 
action pictures of the war. 

He also managed to take a 
striking series of photographs 
of ' some of the outstanding 
Allied commanders, Mont¬ 
gomery, of course, but also 
Alexander, Waveil and Aiichiu- 
leck. • 

A dashing ■ young officer of 
Keating’s calibre was bound to 
catch the eye of Montgomery, 
ever mindful as commander of 

his men’s, as of his own, pub 
image. One recalls the cryp 
notice in Montgomery’s pucki 
style posted in the early ds 
at his V Corps headquarters 
Salisbup': “ Have you 100 p 
cent binge?” As Montgome 
used the word, Keating was 
binge. 

The affinity you have not 
was perhaps most evident at t 
El Alamein reunions after t 
war. Ar one of them, in Bn 
sels I think, Keating, stumbli 
ort the way out, clutched at t 
skirt of a lady guesc to fare 
his fall. It had to happen 
him : the skirt came off. 

Charm and exuberance, 
art almost for making the me 
of his contacts, were poti 
factors in his climb to the I 
public relations posts of _1 
Over rhe years, in the Unii 
States and Europe, one was i 
Jong wirhout word of so 
adventure of his in the 
world. A rare spirit, indeed. 

SAMMY CROOKS 
Geoffrey Green writes: 
' Sammy-Crooks, the footballer, 
has died in Derby, aged 73. He 
was small, nimble and very fast, 
and appeared 26 times for 
England in rhe uncomplicated 
days of wing play. 

A loyal ooe>club man—Derby 
County-—his international career 
a* outside right spanned eight 
seasons from 1930 to J937; his 
place latterly began to be chal¬ 
lenged by a youthful phenom¬ 
enon in the person of Sian lev 
Matthews. 

Tbeir styles were worlds' 
apart. Matthews was the shuf¬ 
fler, the wizard of dribble, rhe 
sculptor who created gpals for 
Others; Crooks in contrast was 
direcr and penetrating, wirb 
speed down rhe right touchline 
his main weapon. 

One of his great triumphs 
came in 1930 when England - 
beat Scotland 5—2 at Wembley, 
,t» gain revenge far the Scottish 
5—1 -victory two years earlier 
on the same ground by the 

“ wee blue devils Crooks's 
pace tore great gaps in fb? 
defence of Tommy Law. Scot¬ 
land’s left back, and led directly 
to rhe goals scored from his 
centres by David Jack, Vic Wat-. 
son (2i and Rintmer. Crooks 
put the finishing touch ro a 
memorable afternoon, much 
enjoyed and seif) recalled by 
thjs correspondent, when he 
scored himself. 

The one dark cloud on his 
career came in 1946 ar the first 
FA Cup Final after the war. 
won by Derbv far rhe first time 
in their long history. He bad 
helped County reach that 
climax; but missed it himself 
because of injury. 

Mr Pereival Spencer Beale* 
Chief Cashier of the -Bank of 
England, 1949-55 and general 
manager of tbe Industrial Credit- 
and Investment Corporation of 
India, 1955-58, died on February . 
it Wo .in, 71 
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Friday night 
cowards 
get what they 
deserve 
By Alan Gibson 
Bristol o Gloucester 7 

.g y "Jie %.' i,'—a » r»- . Txt £> >*<e4F<2> 

Slartery should get them somewhere in this mood : the Irish captain will have to be in full cry against France. 

Rain will bring out green dervishes 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

There have been suggestions 
widely put about on our side of 
the water that Ireland ought to 
bear France in Dublin this after* 
noon as a prelude to what might 
be their most successful season 
since 1974. when Willie McBride 
led them to their first champion¬ 
ship outright in 13 vears. There 
is talk, even though' Ireland have 
to meet Wales in Cardiff, of their 
first triple crown since the palmy 
era of Jackie Kyle. 

The modest Irish rugby frater¬ 
nity, ever fearful when their team 
is installed as favourites, view all 
such predictions with the direst 
suspicion, and its hierarchy have 
been bending over backwards to 
introduce wfaac they see as being 
a realistic note from caution. The 
coach, Tom KTernan, is content 
that his team should win their 

opening game before they st3rt 
thinking about the next encoun¬ 
ter. The chairman of selectors, 
Paddy Madlgan, observed that 
France already have a victory 
under their belts, 16-9 over Scot¬ 
land, and that■the odds at the 
start «-»f every international game 
arc rough I v SO-SO. 

They both also point to the 
fact that their Irish side is 
different in six positions from 
the one that handsomely beat 
Wales at Lansdowne Road last 
March and so dosed the season 
on a distinctly euphoric note. ■ 
Nonetheless, it Is not easy—as it 
has been too often in the past—to 
detect a point of weakness in their 
latest combination. 

The Irish had their last training 
8>in yesterday afternoon, at the 

Id Belvedere ground, when the 

belief was ventilated that their 
pack is as fit and as well prepared 
as an; they have Gelded for some 
years. It includes Moss Keane and 
Phil Onr, respectively . winning 
their thirty-sixth and twenty-0fth 
consecutive caps, the captain. 
Fergus Slartery. now making a 
forty-sixth appearance for his 
country ; and Willie Duggan, who 
has never enjoyed the reputation 
of being a fitness fanatic but 
whose restoration at No 8 has 

inspired him id train with rare 
enthusiasm. 

With a powerful front five and 
plenty of strength and knowhow 
on the fringes these Irish forwards 
seem well capable of- looking after 
themselves in tight and loose. 
There will be a bonny contest at 
the scrummage, since France this 
season have brought back some 
much-needed muscle at lock In the 
persons of lmbemoh and the 
burly Revallier. 

Today’s teams at Lansdowne Road 
Ireland 
H. P. MacNciU 15 Full back 

France 
S. Cabernet .15 

iTrinity Collrg<-i 
F. P. Quinn 14 Right wing 

11 UUlOUM'S, 
S. Blanco 14 

(Old Belirdcro» , 
D. G. Irwin 13 Left centre 

tn tarn io 
R. Bertranne 13 

iQui-m'i University)' 
P. P. McNaughtoa 12 Right centre 

ttlagntrcs ■ 
D. Codorniou 12 

■ Grcvsiom-s ■ 
A. C. McLennan ' 11 Left wing 

iNat-banno * 
L. Pardo 11 

>V»'nndf-rcrsi 
S. 0. Campbell 10 Stand-off 

1 Raynnnr ■ 
G. Laporte 10 

(Old Belvedere i 
J. c. Robbie 9 Scrum half' ' 

i Graulhci ■' 
P. Berbfzier 9 

l Grcvstonrs l 
P. A. Orr 1 Prop 

■ Lourdes i 
P. Dospita! 1 

(Old Wastevi 
P. C. Whelan 2 Hooker 

iBayonneu 
P. Dintrans 2 

■ Garrvawcn •. 
!W. P. Fitipatrick 

i lOndnrc-rfc i 
M. 1. Keane 

■ZjmsdowtK-) 
B. Or Foley 

iSnannnni 
J. B. 0* Driscoll 

i London Irish’ 
W. P. Duggan 

(BioeOrork Calleac) 
J. F. Slattery* 
m i_Bladorock College i 

REPLACEMENTS: C. A. J McLouqhltn 
iShannon i. in: J. L. Cantrell i Hlaelf- 
rotk College i. 17; M. E. Gipson 
l Lansdowno ■. JR; R. J. McGrath 
iWanderer*i, lft: _A. J. P .Ward 

■ Tunes > 
3 Prop R. Paparembocde 

4 Lock D. Revallier 
’ iCrnuHwi I- 

5 Lock- '• J.tF. Imbernon 
_ i Perpignan i 

6 Flanker J.-P. Rives* 
t Toulouse i • 

8 No. 8, M. Carpentier 
• . _ (Lourdes. . 

7 Flanker J.-L. Joinel 
i Rrivei 

* captain 
RoTorcr: C. Nortuuj i Wales r 

A. J M.eLouqhlln REPLACEMENTS: n, Sjo*m«.-.u 
.. Cantrell iHlaek- iBayonne). 16; J.-P. MoW (Bfcriersi. 

M. E. Cidson IT: P,. £*c*m iBdilnrs.. 18: J: 
R. J. McGrath Calllon' (Toulon i, l'*i f*. Mrsnv 

A. J P Ward i Grenoble;. 20; A. Causaado 
iGarr/ow«»np. 20. T. J. Kimncdy (Si* \ Lourdev i, 21 j 
Mary’s Coneooi. 21. 

France arc said to be bent 
' on releasing the pace and -skills 
: of their wings, Blanco and Pardo, 
• bm, if they are to do so, their 
-centres are likely to be confronted 
- by .tackling more' consistently 'un¬ 
compromising than Scotland's in 
Paris. They face what looks to be 
a well-balanced Irish three quarter 
line capable.of creating something 

' on Its own account- This includes 
in David Irwin, a strong and 
incisive runner 

It is supported, moreover, by a 
new fullback, Hugo MacNclll, who 
looked to have all the attributes 
of a class player in the B inter¬ 
national at Twickenham earlier 
this season. Now Ireland will dis¬ 
cover' whether he has the nerve 
and temperament 

i am told' that the French No 8, 
•Carpentier,' had an outstanding 
athletic game against Scotland, so 
Duggan’s contribution at the tail 
of the lineout could be an im¬ 
portant'one for Irish hopes..Given 
something like parity in the set 
pieces, the balance could be swung 
by ibe performance of the respec¬ 
tive “ back fives "—the loose for¬ 
wards and half backs. 

There was a nice soft Irish rain 
falling on Dublin from time to 
time yesterday. A little more of 
that, which seems not unlikely, 
may be just to the liking of the 
dervishes in green jerseys. 

Pebeyre suspended : The French 
Rugby Union Federation have 
suspended its former chairman of 
selectors. Eiie Pebeyre, indefin¬ 
itely for bringing the game into 
disrepute, according to ' Agence 
France-Presse. .Mr Pebeyre; who 
is also a federation vice-president, 
had some harsh words to say in 
the press about the federation's 
president, Albert Ferrasse, after 
he was ousted from his - job. 

It is ridiculous that one of the | 
most famous club rugby matches 
of the season should be trans¬ 
ferred to a Friday night—ami when 
England have no international on 
the following day. Bow down low 
to the mastery of the goggle-box. , 
Bristol and Gloucester were 
rewarded for their cowardly' deci¬ 
sion by a chilly evening, and, for 
such a fixture, a small crowd, and 
ft served them right. 

Gloucester won by a try and a 
penalty goal co nothing. The foun¬ 
dation of their strength was their 
forwards, who were dominant in 
all phased, especially in lineout 
possession. 

In the first half. Ford missed 
two penalties for Gloucester, 
neither easy. Sorrell missed two 
for Bristol, one of which be would 
have locked. 19 times out of 20. 
After 25 minutes, Gloucester 
scored a try, when Sargent went 
over after a. tapped penalty near 
the line. It was clear that some¬ 
thing of the sort was to be 
attempted, but the Bristol defence 
was scattered vaeuelv along its 
goal line, unprepared. 

Early In the second half, Ford 
succeeded with a long penalty kick 
for Gloucester. Gloucester now had 
the better of the wind-MCbough it 
was mostly across the field—and 
for a long time Bristol were held 

-back in. their own half. In the last 
quarter. Rafter had to come off, 
hopping on one leg. and was re¬ 
placed by Stiff. As soon os anyone 
comes off a Add clutching his 
thigh, the dreaded word ** ham¬ 
string " is uttered, and we and. the 
England selectors must crust that 
it does not 'turn out to be too 
serious. Bristol had another chance 
of a penalty goal, and gave it to 
Cue, who missed, not by much, 
from long range. 

The. Bristol recovery, though 
brave, was brief. Gloucester were 
soon attacking again, playing as if 
they were mil of toasted elvers 
and beans. Richards came off, and 
was replaced by Thomas. Bristol, 
to the end, kept trying desper¬ 
ately to run the ball, and did not 
run it badly, but their chances 
were slight, since they almost 
always received it from a retreat¬ 
ing scrum. Neither Cue nor Mor- 
ley ever bad sufficient room to 
move. ’ 

RFU decision 
on Burgess 
in two weeks 

Scotland’s only hope is to live dangerously 
By Richard Streecon 

There are few comforting 
straws for Scotland to clutch 
before playing Wales today at 
Murrayfield. Wins in 1973 and 

1975 on the same ground repre¬ 
sent their only victories in the 
last 13 matches between the sides. 
For Wales, the game should in¬ 
dicate more clearly whether their 
revamped team 1$ capable of win¬ 
ning a fifth Triple Crown in six 
seasons. Against England three 
weeks ago there were shortcom¬ 
ings in the Welsh performance, 
bot it is a moot point whtfriier 
Scotland will be able to exploit 
them. 

If Scotland’s tactics against 
France on the same day in Paris 
were any criteria, it had already 
been deemed not politic to gamble 
by allowing the potentially dan¬ 
gerous Scottish backs to run the 
ball from the start. Such a brave 
approach might be contrary ro 
accepted practice in the modern 
international game but it could 
represent Scotland’s only realistic 
chance of success. 

when touch was found the initia¬ 
tive was surrendered by lineont 
failures. The penny never dropped : 
there were some brave counter¬ 
attacks by individuals in the 
second half, hut few concerted 
attacking moves of the sort that 
had helped Scotland mount some 
splendid dosing rallies, albeit In 
losing causes, over recent seasons. 

Hay's lack of speed remains: a* 
liability in attack (though there is 
never anything wrong with his 
tackling)-but elsewhere behind the 
scrummage there are several 
players who could give the Welsh 
midfield defence a thorough 
searching. 

Wales are unchanged after that 
unsatisfactory win against Eng- 

Today’s teams at Murrayfield 
Scotland Wales 

Without more physical presence 
in the forwards, Scotland are cer¬ 
tainly not going to end their 
losing streak by a conventional 
approacb. either. There was talk 
afterwards in Paris that the 
French pack first had to be sub¬ 
dued In order to create a plat¬ 
form before the backs could open 
up the game. Once the first part 
of the plan proved impossible to 
accomplish, the second automati¬ 
cally became a non-starter. 

The Scottish kicking was often 
poor against France and even 

A. R. Irvine* 
■Honor* FPt 

S. Munro 
* An i 

J. M. Ren wick 
< Hawick • 

K. IV. Robertson 
■ Melrov.- • 

B. H. Hay ' 
. i Boroughir.uir ■ 

J. Y. Rutherford 
■ Selkirk > 

R. J. La id! aw 
i JtKiroru&I i 

J. Aitken 
i Gala! 

C. T. Deans 
■ Hawick i 

N. A. Rowan 
tBoroughmuIri 

W. Cnthbertson 
.(Kilmarnock.) 

A. G. Tonies 
i Hawick ■ 

J. A. Calder 
■ Slewan's MnKilW 

J. R. Beattie 
• HcrlOI*« fp < 

D. G. Lesjle 
■ Gal.i ■ 

• Captain 

Full back 

Right wing 

Right centre 

Left centre 

Left wing 

Stand-off 

Scrum half 

Prop- 

Hooker 

Prop 

Lock 

Lock 

Flanker 

No. 8 

J. P. R. Williams 
■ □rlda'-nd ■ 

R. A. Ackerman 
t Ncwpori > 

D. S. Richards 
■ Swjnacii 

S. P. Fenwick* 
■ Bridge nil ■ 

D. Nicholas 
■ r Jam-Ill' 

W. G. Davies ■ 
i Cardin r1 

D. B. Williams 
■ Swansea i 

1. Stephens 
■ Hrldgrnd ■ 

A. j- Phillips 

G. Price 
■ Poniytiool i 

C. E. Davis 
i Newport I 

G. A. D. Wheel 
iSwansoa, 

J. R. Lewis 
I Cardiff ■ 

G. P. Williams 
< Rrldnrnd i 

J. Squire 
■ Pomvn 

Befree: D t. H. DurnoU i Ireland 

land, when the close-scoring and 
exciting finish tended to disguise 
what overall bad been a mediocre 
match. There was Uttle creative¬ 
ness In the Welsh centre, with 
Richards not the attacking force 
hg was before the Lions tour and 

-both Fenwick and J. P. ft. Wil¬ 
liams slower than in the past- 

Ackerman and Nicholas, cn th& 
wings, coupled with Gareth 
Davies’s probing kicks, farm the 
biggest danger to Scottish peace 
of mind. Wales will also need to 
have eradicated the carelessness 
that gave away so many penalties 
against England. In Emitting they' 
have concentrated on this, with 
the help of Clive Norling. 

Clearly the forward struggle will 
be important. Wales have new¬ 
found mobility in the presence of 
Gareth Williams and Rhodri Lewis 
'at the back. Wheel and Clive 
Davis, helped by some fll-judged 
throw-ins, obtained the better of 
Beaumont and Colclaugh at Car¬ 
diff, but might nor have things all 
their own way against Tomes and 
Cuthbemon. 

Many Scots continue to pin their 
hopes, of a revival on the return 
to the side—when they arc match 
fit—of- Johnston in the centre and 
the_ forwards, Milne and Smith, 
the'tall, new lock discovery. Cer¬ 
tainly, the first two could make 
an important contribution later in 
the season bur It is to be. hoped 
that not too much expectation is 
being heaped on Smith's shoulders. 
He has had only two seasons’ 
experience in the second row and 
remains raw. 

Motor racing 

Front row for Reutemann 
after spinning off track 

Hockey Ice skating 

Kyalami, Feb 6.—Nelson. Piquet, 
of Brazil, claimed pole position 
for tomorrow's South African 
Grand Prix when he recorded the 
fastest official practice time in Ills 
Brabham today.. Second in last 
season's drivers’ championship, he 
improved his time over the fiRt 
Official practice yesterday by 0.16 
sec to register Imin. I2.7Ssec for 
the 2.5-tmie track. 

Joining him on the front, row 
of the grid tomorrow will be 
Carlos Reutemann io a Williams. 
The Argentine spun off the track, 
earlier today and did not tirtie 
parr in official practice, hut his 
time of 1 :12.98 yesterday was 
good enough to determine his 
position at the front Of the start. 

His car was not damaged ouicn 
and mechanics said he was a defi¬ 
nite starter. Alan Jones, cne 
world champion from. Australia,. 
In the other Williams, also im¬ 
proved his timing of yesterday by 
clocking 1:13JZ8 to secure a place 
on the second row. -Rain inter¬ 
rupted today's final official prac¬ 
tice and Jones was one of the few, 
drivers to return* to the track, 
this time using wet-weatber tyres. 

The race is being boycotted by 
several teams, including Ferrari, 
Alfa-Romeo, Ligier and Renault.' 
because of the dispute between the 
British-hascd Formula One Coo- 
•tructors’ Association (FOCA) and 

the International Motor Sport 
Federation (FISA). The latter have 
said that the race cannot count 
for world championship points 

Only 19 drivers will be taking 
part tomorrow, compared, with 
the usual 24. One of three making 
their first grand prix appearance 
is Desin* Wilson, of Sou til Africa- 
She again spun her Tyrrell in the 
morning unofficial run after having 
done-so twice during yesterday’s 
practice. She escaped uninjured 
and no damage was done to her 
car. She is on the second-last row 
of the grid with a time uf 1 :15-5S. 

Bromley hope to 
profit from 
home advantage 

. -S Hi ?■., 
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FINAL fftACTtCE; 1. N. PUlii£t 
* (Irani ■• BniMiam. * •-, u. 
Kcutcmann tArguniliW, wimuins. 
1.12 PR. -5- A. Jones lAtiairail-i ■. 
william.**. 1.13.SR: ■»,- 

i Finland i. Fililpaldl. \ 'I**-Z111 • .5= E- 
do Anguils iluhri. Uinu.. 1.13.47. 
b, R. Paircsc i Italy > ■ Areows. 
7. h Zunino lAraonUnai.. Tyrrell. 
1-14.35; H. N. Manwll *.i7?iv?' 
1.1J.-3K; 4. A. dc Cnurii 'Oulyi. 
McLaren. 1 H.*3f»: %ft>, 
■ NclhcrJands ■ ATS. 1 „J }* .§• 
Slohr i Italy i. Arrows. liH*J*: 
E-- ChcDver lUSl.- TWJ'PlI. ‘ 
fx c. Serra iBrn.-IM. FiltlMMI.. 
1-15.00: 14. M. Surer - ■ Bwttwriand i, 
Fnilnn 1-1S.1R? 10. J Watson iCB*. 

San Marino counts: The Sen 
Marino Grand Prix on May 3 is in 
the 1981 world drjvers’xhmpio^ 
ship. FISA said in Pans. The 
South African race tomorrow docs 
not count.—■ Agencies. 

By Sydney Friskin 

The temporary headquarters of 
the Hockey Association tomorrow 
will be Bromley, where the results 
of the eight matches In the-second 
round of the National Club Cham¬ 
pionship. Sponsored by Rank 
Xerox, will be collated. The home 
side themselves have a tough 
match against Westcliff, .leaders | 
of the East League Premier Divis¬ 
ion, starting at 2 pm. 

Westclrff took their unbeaten 
league run to 22 games with their 
6_0 victory over Broxbonrne last 
Saturday and need only one point 
from today's away same against | 
Blucharts to win the' title for.'.the 
third successive year. They go ta 
Bromley with a team which In¬ 
cludes Bond. Holmes, .Andefson 
and French, all-of whom were 
deeply involved in that b—0 wiu. 

Bromley-are not doing particu¬ 
larly well in I*0 London League, 
where they hold 17tb position with 
a percentage of only 38.46, hut 
they are b good cup side and on 
home ground could set Wesidiff 
a few problems. . 

After playing London Univer¬ 
sity at home in the-London League 

•today Slough, tile champions, trill 
move on to. the more enrol sur¬ 
roundings of Goosedale Farm to 
play Nottiugbam. 
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Advocates of change can hardly 
expect Liverpool to be in favour 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Had the original ardour tint 
greeted last October's Football 
League grimR31* proposals been 
sustained, this weekend would 
have been viewed by some as the 
eve of a football revolution. lime 
has spawned second thoughts and 
Monday’s extraordinary meeting 
is not now expected to have the 
gamf turning somersaults in its 
anxiety for change. . 

Even at the tune ft seemed too 
optimistic for John Camkin. the 
secretaries, managers and coaches* 
association chief executive, to 
speak of his “ astonishment" at 
the unique achievements of that 

i meeting. Nevertheless, if a few 
of the proposals go forward it 
will show evidence of wfflJugness 
to face the problems, but it is 
understandable that the only one 

; that can alter the way the game 
is played should bo reconsidered. 
The suggestions for altering the 
points systemi is well intended but 
bold, no guarantee of improving 
the appeal of the professional 
game. 

Today’s situation at the top of 
the first division could be used 
to throw light on the subject to 
be considered on Monday. It is 
unwise to project the current 
league standings into a hypotheti¬ 
cal table fn which a system of 
three points for a win and one 
for a draw is used, simply because 
the teams are not now playing 
with Thar in mind. If they were. 
Liverpool would probably feel 
even less * confident of catching 
Ipswich and Aston Villa. A margin 
of nine points would surely have 
a more dampening psychological 
effect on the champions than the 
four points, • which currently 
separate them from Villa. The 
convinced advocates of change 
might; argue Char Liverpool were 
merely being punished for draw¬ 
ing too many matches. ‘ 

For the moment Liverpool would 
not expect premature sympathy. 
After all. they are still in the 
European Cup, 'League Cup and. 
at worst, may have to play in the 

Uefa Cup next season. Many 
would welcome such a situation, 
but It Is all comparative and today 
Liverpool know that defeat at 
West Bromwich Albion will bring 
melancholy talk of fallen heroes. 
One of them. McDermott, has 
already been cast aside. Albion. 
who slipped from Liverpool's 
shoulder last week when losing at 
Wolverhampton will wish to forget 
their 4—0 deftfat at Anrield last 
September. Better for them to 
dwell on signs of decline in the 
opposition. 

Liverpool's reputation for 
avoiding injuries has flown. Dal¬ 
glish and Alan Kennedy, who are 
unavailable, have been joined by 
Thompson, the central defender, 
who has a thigh strain. 'Hansen, 
out of action since Boxing Day at 
considerable cost to the team's de¬ 
fensive construction work, returns 
but McDermott and Cohen arc 
dropped. Albion’s problems are 
of a different nature with their 
manager, Ron Atkinson, again 
changing the attack, bringing back 
Deehan in preference to Mills. 

Having seen Liverpool lose their 
home record to Leicester City last 
week, Ipswich Town should be¬ 
ware predictions of a walk-over 
against the bottom club. Crystal 
Palace. The possible absence from 
the Ipswich defence of Mills 
hardly affords Palace comfort as 
Beattie stand s by to deputize, but 
the new manager, Dario Gradl, 
says that for the moment be wants 
to concentrate on his own defence 
rather than the attack- Even if 
Palace achieve a draw one point 
will seem insufficient reward, as 
Cannon and Sealy are suspended 

. and next Thursday Gilbert, Lovell 
and Cannon all go before the FA 
disciplinary committee. . 

Aston Villa’s attempt to stay 
with Ipswich could be threatened 
by a visit to Everton who are the 
only team to have won at Villa 
Pane this season. They hope that 
McNaught, that staunch defender, 
will play despite 10 stitches- in a 
cut above the knee. The suspen¬ 
sion of McMahon -forces Everton 
to call in Megson who thus fights 

for a place in the team for-nest 
Saturday's FA Cup ti&" at 
Southampton. 

A cup tie is also on the minds 
of Coventry City who play West 
Ham United on Tuesday night, in 
the semi-final round of the Lengnc 
Cup. The manager, Gordon Milne, 
said that all of today’s team, to 
play Wolverhampton Wanderers 
would come under a critical eye. 
West Ham warm up at Shrewsbury 
without Allen who has a hip in¬ 
jury, and Manchester City, who 
play Liverpool in the other semi¬ 
final round tie next week, may 
have to play Nottingham Forest 
withour Ranson, the young, full 
back, who has a hamstring injury- 
Forest, with thoughts of the long 
term, may give one of their 
younger members. Smart Gray, a 
chance to move off the substitutes 
bench. 

A week of unpleasant rumours 
about the future of the Manchester 
United manager, Dave Sexton, 
should end with a successful re¬ 
sult at Leicester, bat after the 
events at Anfield last week the 
outcome is by no means certain. 
Naru rally Leicester make no 
changes while United are again 
deprived or McQueen from de¬ 
fence. Jovanovic, who has proved 
more elegant than reliable, regains 
his place. 

Yesterdays results 
Fourth division 
Doncaster 

Minima 
111 1 North ampin 

Bowen 
CIV 7 

Southend 
Povntnev 

• 1 ■ 2 Hereford 
5.22 ft 

(Oi O 

Tranmere 
2.460 

0 Bournomth 
Ferns 

tOl 1 

LEADING POSITIONS 
P \\ D L F A Pi* 

5otlUlHl<1 1C 22 A 6 56 £1 4ft 
Lincoln a1.* IB 7 ■» 51 lb 41 
Mansfirtd .M it 4 io 43 cn -in 
Doncaster -52 15 7 IO 30 ST 37 
Hartlepool -11 14 8 « 47 U M 
Pctertwro 30 12 10 8 47 65 54 

RUGBY UNION: Club matches: Bath 
17, Rosslvn Part IO: Bedrnrtl.. 16. 
London Welsh 10. Brutal a. Gloucester 
7: Hanot's FP B, Cardiff £6: Kelso 
10 Gala IO; Nottingham 20. RAF O; 
Swan.u.-a 62. Penan h 0.- Edinburgh 
Wanderers V Glamorgan Wanderers, 
cancelled. 

Swimming 

Stacey makes impact in senior ranks 

It wa*, T must add, though not 
a game of high skill, a game of 
good temper, much more so than 
many 1 have seen between these 
two sides; and for this both are 
to be thanked. 

BRISTOL: P. Cue. J. Lane. A. 
MorO-y, A. Reed, A. Richards. □. 
Sorrell. R- Harding. M. Fry. K. 
BsglM, A. Shep-gard. N. Jaymond. N. 
Lour. M. Haller. R. Heaford. W. Hone. 

GLOUCESTER: P. Ford. P. Conway. 
P. Taylor. S. Parsloc. R. Mood. C. P. Taylor. S, Parsloe. R. Moflg. C. 
Pryce. S. Baker. G. Sargent. S. wins. 
P. Riakcway, S. Boyle. J. Fidler. J. 
Godd. M. Long staff. M» Teague. 

Referee: K. Partit, Twatosi. 

From Athole Stall 
Paris, Feb 6 

David Stacey, a gangling 15- 
year-old from Norwich, is the 
latest young British swimmer, to 
make a fluent transition into 
senior international competition. 
Although be finished only sixth 
overall in the 1,500 metres free¬ 
style during the opening session 
of the annual Arena meeting here 
Ms «im» of 15 minutes 27.87 
seconds failed by only 0.57 of a 
second to break the British senior 
record of Steven Lewington 
(Coventry). 

But the manner in which he 
courageously attacked this most 
gruelling event (he led his beat 
until the 900 metres mark) brought 
him a most deserved British senior 
record (8mins l2.72secs) at 800 
metres, an Improvement by a full 
two seconds on Lewington’s for¬ 
mer mark- Both times are new 

national junior records. Ironically, 
he did not feel in the best of form 
either before or during his swim. 

He had massage for a strained 
back earlier in' the day and his 
feelings In the water prompted an 
honest: “ I wanted to get out at 
halfway *’ comment on diepoolside 
immediately afterwards. This Is a 
performance full of real promise, 
however, and Stacey now looks 
certain to provide admirable back¬ 
up ro onr established international 
distance free-styler. Andrew Ast- 
bury, who is currently training in 
the United States. 

The only other final of the day, 
the 800 metres free-style for 
women, was won, as at Amersfoort 
last weekend, by Karin la Gerte 
(United States) in the respectable 
time of 8 mins 55.11 sec She won 
comfortably from her teammate 
Linda Trish and Irina Aksenova 
(Soviet Union) but had the ad¬ 

vantage of being drawn in their 
very competitive company. 
_ BOOm Women's fro®-stylo: 1. K. U 
Bcrgc <UBt. 8:aS.IZ; 6. J. Croft 
tEnglandi. 8:46.66. 

I.SOOm Men's ftm-slyla: 1, V, 
Salnikov iUSSRi, 14:54.ogs 0. D, 
Stacey i England i. 15:27.87. 

SOm Mon's freo-styia: Qualifiers for 
final: J. Woltho iEGi. 22.64.; M. 
Taylor ■ Woles*. 24.53 ■ Welsh record; s 
V. Mills iScotland i. 24.61. Non-aaoli- 
■fets- P. Marshall, 24.75; C. Dale. 
24.36; S. Roberts. 25.06; N. Roger. 
25.58. 

50m Women's freo-etyla: QBanners 
for rtnal: 1. C. Alct&chnck (EG:. 
26.99: 2. J. emit i England*. Bo.46s 
14. J. Irvino (Scotland ■. 27.60; 18. 
B. Ruse ■ Scotland i. 27.76. 

200m Men's Individual medloy: 
Qualifiers for final: l. F. Rusin 
i USSR;. 2:06.11: 0. J. Randall iEng¬ 
land i. 2:10.15: lo. J. Fraser (Scot¬ 
land i. 2:10.45. Non-qaaimcra: 
Djbw. 2:11.53: K. Allans. 3:11.66: A. 
Moor-House. 2:15.40; J. Walker. 
Davey. 2:11.53: K. Arklns. 2:11.66: A. 
Monmouse. 2:15.40; J. Walker. 2:l‘>wl2. 

200m Women’s mtfividual medley: 
QuaUners ror final: 1. T. CanlUns 

lard*.'. JTlBJSBi 
■ England!. 2:22.91. Non-qoaliners: H* 
Jameson. 2:24.03: a. OMerby. 227.91: 
J. Irvine. 3:30.40. 

j By Richard Streeton 
The Rugby Football Union's 

executive committee held a 
lengthy discussion when they met 
in LondoH yesterday on the re¬ 
vised edition of the Burgess re¬ 
port, which outlines proposals for 
the future structure of the game 
in England. No official statement 
was issued afterwards and the 
report was passed to the full RFU 
committee which meets on Feb¬ 
ruary 20. 

It was not in the province of the 
executive committee's members to 
make firm recommendations about 
the report hut it is understood 
that the overall tone of their dis¬ 
cussions called for no largescale 
changes in it One gathers there 
was a feeling that the full commJt- 

■ tee .in a fortnight's time should 
take a dearcut decision on the 
report as soon as possible. The 
report’s main feature calls for a 
comprehensive system of leagues 
throughout England, involving 
promotion and relegation at all 
levels. 

Peter- Wheeler, the Leicester 
captain, has backed the Burgess 
proposals, especially the intro¬ 
duction of a league system, 
Exchange Telegraph reports. 

Wheeler dismissed suggestions 
that leagues would mean illegal 
payments and professionalism 
coming into -the game. “What 
does professionalism mean? If 
opponents to the idea are refer¬ 
ring ro attitude, you can hardly 
get more professional chan the way 
we at Leicester approach the 
game. Players would benefit by 
having that extra competitive edge 
and so too would the dubs.*’ 

The England stand-off,. John 
Horton missed Bath's home match 
with Rossiyn Park yesterday but 
expects to be fit for England’s 
training on Monday.. 

“ The injury is not as bad as 
It seemed at the time ”, Horton ■ 
said. ‘‘I am already back in light 
eraimug and am confident of being 
available for selection against 
Scotland.” Horton was carried off 
with a hamstring injury against 
Ebbw Vale on Saturday, but it 
was not the same leg which wor¬ 
ried hhn before England’s game 
against Wales. 

Tennis 

Gerulaitis upset 
byNastase’s 
best behaviour 

Rugby League 

St Helens put 
Nicholls 
on transferlist 

Golf 

Toronto, Feb 6.—Vitas Gerulaitis 
joined John McEnroe, Jimmy Con¬ 
nors and Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, 
in the semi-final round of the 
$500,000 Mol son tournament last 
night. 

Gerulaitis gained an uninspiring 
6—1, 6—2 victory over Hie 
Nastase. The Romanian veteran 
appeared to want to pacify the 
spectators at Maple Leaf Gardens 
for his exhibition on Wednesday 
night when he was disqualified 
in a inarch against McEnroe. 
Nastase followed all the ethics 
of good tennis to the point of 
infuriating Gerulaitis. 

Earlier yesterday, Borg took 
two hours and a half to beat 
Wojtek Fibak, of Poland. 6—3, 
5—7, 6—3, Connors beat Sandy 
Mayer, 6—4, 6—2, and McEnroe 
won 6—4, 3—6. 6—3 against Johan 
Kriek, of Sontb Africa. 

McEnroe . and Kriek darted 
around the court, forcing each 
other into-numerous errors in a 
fast battle. After dropping three 
games in a row and trailing 4—3 
in the open set, McEnroe won 
three successive games to take 
the. set. The 21-year-old left- 
handed struggled in the final two 

'games though, when he disputed 
some line calls and was bothered 
by. comments from the crowd. “ I 
think the people of Toronto are 
riding me , McEnroe said. “ Half 
the people out there just wanted to 
bother me ". 

Connors and Mayer played a 
much calmer match with Connors 
easily winning the first sec. In the 
second set, Connors broke twice 
for a A—0 lead before exchanging 
breaks with Mayer for the 6—2 
victory. 
.. RESULTS: J. Connors 1US1 brat S. 
Maver ■ US'. 6—4. 6 -2: J. McEme 
.rtlSj beat J. Kriek iS Africa i. 6—4. 
3—d. 6—3: B. Bom iSwedeni . beat 
W. Fibak fPoland t. £—3. S—17. to—5: 
v. co-mama "US I boat I. Nastase 
■ Romania*. 6—1. 6—2.—AP and 

By Keith Macklin 
With the Challenge Cup .dead¬ 

line falling at noon on Monday 
several names have suddenly 
appeared on the transfer list. One 
of the most startling, and perhaps 
the saddest, is that of George 
Nicholls, the St Helens interna¬ 
tional forward. It is both surpris¬ 
ing and sad because the decision 
was made by the clnb and not tat 
the request of the player in his 
testimonial year. 

The St Helens secretary, Geoff 
Sutcliffe, said the club bad pat 
Nicholls on the list reluctantly at 
a fee of £15,000. because he had 
refused to play in the front row. 

Others on the list are : Sreve 
Diamond, the Welsh goaUdcking 
centre from Wakefield Trinity, at 
£20,000; Terry Bilsbury, the 
Leigh centre. £25,000 ; Norman 

' Turley, the Rochdale Hornets for¬ 
ward,- £10,000; and John Taylor, 
the Wldnes half back, £8,000. 
Yesterday three dubs—Salford. 
Leigh and Feathcrstone Rovers— 

. were pursuing Charlie Birdsall. die 
experienced Hull forward, who is 
available for £6.000. 

Lb tomorrow's league programme 
the outstanding game is at Wilders- 
pool, where Warrington, at full 
strength, entertain Hull Kingston 
Rovers in a first division top four 
battle ; Wilderspool spectators will 

- remember that recent contests 
between these two rivals have 
been explosive and exciting. 

A crucial second division game 
will take place at Swiaton. where 
Fulham are the visitors. Although 

■ much excitement is being genera¬ 
ted at Craven Cottage over next 
week's Challenge Cup tie against 

-the first division club, Wakefield 
Trinity, Reg Bowden, the FuJham 
player-coach, said yesterday : 
“ The league is more important at 
the moment. We need every point 
if we are going to clinch promo¬ 
tion and the game at Swinton is a 
four-pointer.” 

Trevino falters 
to give fresh 
hope to McNulty 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Feb 6 

The £55,000 Sun City classic 
tournament at the Bophuthats- 
wana pleasure resort looks 'like 
developing into a duel between 
Lee Trevino and Mark McNulty, 
one of South Africa's leading 
young golfers. After the third 
round today both were on 208, and 
three strokes clear of the nearest 
challenger. Bernard Lange r of 
West Germany. 

Trevino, who set a course 
record with a darzlinc 64 yester¬ 
day, looked like bolding his fOnr- 
srroke overnight lead when he 
went out in 35. Then be struck 
disaster at the par-five Uth when 
his drive hit the rough and- IPs 
next shot went into the face of a 
bunker. He finished with seven for 
the hole. 

McNulty, who almost dropped 
our of the tournament this morn¬ 
ing because Qf pain from a 
swollen knee, again played 
steadily In spite of windy condi¬ 
tions and had four birdies in Jus 
68—the day's best score. 

LEADING SCORES (South Atrican 
unless staled ■: 208: M. McNulty 68. 
72. 63: L. Trevino (US» 72. 64. 72. 
211: B. Longer iWGi 70. 73.' 69. 
214; C. Player 72. 71. 71: N. Price 
13, 67. 74 . 215: B. Lincoln 72. 72. 
71. 217: J. HdWtoS 76. 70, 7J: H. 
Bolorrttl 71. 71. 75. 218: V. Tshatvi- 
lala 73. 75. 73: G. Harvey 73. 72, 7.'.. 
21«i: J. O'Leary lire land i 72. 74. 73; 
I. Mosel*-,- .GB. 73. 73. 75. „ 
Watson 75, 74. 71; J. Bland 71. 75. 
74: A. Johnstone 72, 72. 76. 231: S. 
Hobday 74. 73. 72: tv. Humphreys 
(GB ■ 74. 74. 73: J FotlTlC 72. 74. 
75: B. Verwov 69. 73. 79. 233: T. 75: B. Verwoy 69. 73. «9. 333: T. 
dMUtiu 73. 77, 72: G. Ratoh fGB > 
75. 73. 74. 235 A. Murray iGB» 73. 
74. 86: F. Beaver 73. 75. 75. ,E. 

P. Carnal!I (GBi 77. 72. _78: A. 
Chandler tCBi 7s, 76. 78; P. Satin 
i US ■ 69. 76. B2. 228: H. Henning 
76. 76. 76; C. DU Toll 72, 79. 77; 
P. Moriey 1 GB I 77, 74. 77. 

Britons bring down iron curtain 

Leading Europe a dance: Miss TorvQl and Dean, of Britain. 

From John' Hennessy 
Innsbruck, Feb 6 

Javne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean, of Nottingham, gave a 
dazzling exhibition of ice dancing 
hare tonight to regain the Euro¬ 
pean title for Britain for the first 
time since the beady days of 
Diane Towler and Bernard Ford 
in the 1960s. 

Only once in all that time bas 
the Soviet Union’s bold on the 
championship been prised open, 
by a German couple ui 1972. It 
can hardly be a coincidence that 
the German’s trainer then, like 
the British couple’s now, was 
Betty Callaway, Not that the Hun¬ 
garian couple wbo ended the 
Soviet Union's domination of the 
world championship last year were 
trained by Mrs. Callaway. This, 
then, was her right as well as her 
talented pupils. 

The diver medals were won by 
the dramatic Irina Moiseyeva and 
her husband, Andrei Mlnenkov, 
former world chamoions, and the 
bronze by their Russian com¬ 
patriots, Natalia Idnicbulc and 
Gennadi Karponosov, former world 
champions and reigning European 
and Olympic champions. The 
second British couple, Karen Bar¬ 
ber and Nicholas Slater, finished 
fifth and the tided, Wendy Ses¬ 
sions and Stephen Williams, 
ninth, on their first appearance, 
in this company. It was an exciting 
all-round British performance. 

One judge, from the Soviet 

Union, placed Miss Moiseyeva and Eartner first, three judges gave 
er and Miss Torvill and partner 

equal marks, and the British-were 
left in a clear 'majority of five in 
a cliff-hanging finish. 

Miss Torvill and Dead began 
with nor so much a quick srep 
as a lightning sup to a piece from 
the - musical Fame, appropriately 
called “ Hot Lunch Jam ”. There 
followed a speciality dance to 
“ Caravan", a romantic slow 
rumba to “ Red Sail in the Sun¬ 
set ” - and finally - -a pulsating 
finale to a film number Swing, 
Swing, Swing 

The next mountain to climb will 
be the world championship at 
Hartford, Connecticut, next month 
when they will have again to 
master the daunting Russian oppo¬ 
sition 

Deborah CottriU, of Solihull. 
British figure skating champion 
In all but name, ascended to first 
place after today's short pro¬ 
gramme. The combination of her 
second place in the compulsory 
figures and her third in today's 
short placed her on 2-4 points. 

She is followed by Denise Biell¬ 
mann, of Switzerland, on 2.8 and 
iwo skaters on 3-4, Claudia 
Kristofics-Binder (Austria) and 
Kristina Wegelius (Finland). Sanda 
Dabrevdk. of Yugoslavia, second 
in the short, is fifth on 3.8. These 
points are based on. ordinals ami 
small tbereforc-is, if'not beautiful, 
at least preferable. Karen Wood, 
oE Deeside, who won the British 

title at Richmond in November 
in curious circumstances, suffered 
a disastrous short and lies twelfth 
on 12.4 points. 

Miss CottriU skated a faultless 
programme, her triple toe-loop 
perfect In combination with the 
statutory double loop, satisfying 
judges as well as spectators with 
the other six required elements. 
She was marked between 5,3 and 
5-6 for technical merit and 5.5 
and 5-5 for presentation. 

The short programme can be a 
killer because of the penalties in¬ 
flicted for missed or muffed ele¬ 
ments. It calls, therefore, for 
steady nerves and Miss CottriU, 

.gentle and retiring 18-year-old 
that she is in ordinary life, was 
rock-like today. 

WOMEN'S INDIVIDUAL: Shan uro- 
nramme: i. D. Biellmann iSvfLir- 
fnitdi; 2. S. Dubraveik i Yugoslavia i; 
5. D. CatlrtU IGHi: 4. C. Wngpllaa 
■ Finland): 5. K. Ivanova (USSR); 6/ 

1C. Win (EGi. Overall (after campnl- 
sary figures and ^non programme i: 
1, Mis* CottriU. 3-4 pit: 2. Mias Biell¬ 
mann. 2.8; pQUai 5, Mis.*. Wegellus end 
G. Krlstoflca-BUidcr iAusiDei. 5.4: 3.- 
Miss Du&ravclk. 0-8: o. Miss Ivanova, 
5.6: 7. Mis*, will lEli■, f.2: 8. K. 
Rlfdlgrr i\u>i. 7.4; J, C. Fnul lEGr. 
O. 0: mjnal 10. M. Hu bon (IVG> nnd 
A. Slcgrrtwi iSwitzerlandi, ix.B; I2i 
K. Wood t GB i. 12.4. 

ICE DANCING: Final OlWall UlJC- 
lnn»: l. 4. Torvill anil c. Doan iCBi, 
3.U pis: 2.1. Moiseyeva and A. 
Mlnenkov (USSR!, a.o: .V n. Ltmidiui: 
and C. Korpansov iUSSRi. 6.0: 4. 
N. BoMcmianova and A. Bukin 
(USSR i *i 8.0: 5 k. Sarbcr and N. 
SlAtdr (GB', 10,0: 6. N. Hftrvn and 
P. Bochu (Francei. 12.0; 7. J. Beran- 
kqvB and J. Bartak (CTrrhoslovakLt*. 
14.0;. 8. B. Caller and P. KUarti 
•Wf*i. 16.0- ft. VV. Snifilor. nn “ S. 
Williams < GB J, JH.n. 10, J. Pflir-iv 
and G. Ballot CHunaary*. 20,0. 

I 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Bairstow (left) and Willis: neither will play 

Willis’s borrowed time 
may have expired 

Lillee needs 
to be 
better than 

'■Racing 

average 
From Dilip Kao 
Melbourne, Feb f> 
) Over the 10 ysars tlttt Dennis 

Lillee has played for Australia, 
pitches at the Melbourne. Cricket i _ . rV,a 
Ground have been progressively. \ “J i/rEiS? 
slower and more prudging in iP^bcjn tlleJ.lne at,p‘5eltEn- 
bounce. Nevertheless, he has 

Bright Highway ruled out of Gold 
Cup after new tendon injury 

would most certainly have buckled for ramring Approaching but he 
up Silver Buck had he not taken looked a shadow of ins former 
the 

By Michael Phillips 
Raring Correspondent , _ 

Bright Highway, the favourite *““*r the roots and seif at A&ck last month, 
to win the Tote Grid Cup for F*1® pepally for his careless- As to the other four runners 
most of the winter after his sue- nESS-.At.1some they are all carrying more weight 
cesses in the Mackeson Gold Cup n’*!y in trooc Diamond Edge, than they would if die handicap 

■ ■ _ who ran one of his less disdn- were elongated of 
gufshed races. restricted to a range of 21 lb. 

Tn the meantime Diamond Edge That should not stop them from 
has been beaten again, that time running wen up to a point, 
at San down Park where bis jump- especially Tragus and Fair View' 
ing left something to be desired, but J still doubt whether any of 

m TaZ S l aXTkhKS £ A count has been diag- the bottom weights win be^ca? 
1- SR a fSfl^Sctoel Mrit «>««**““ *«* and that could able of holding their own with 

hare been the reason for his lack- Royal Judgement, Night Norse and 

liam next month after all. 
Towards the end of last month 

his training was interrupted for a 
while when infection developed in 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port of Spain, Feb 6 

Doubts are growing here about 
Sob Willis's future with the 
England team. He Is one of the 
two members of the party (Bair- 
stov, with athlete's foot, is the 
others who are unfit for selection 
for the four-day match against 
Trinidad starting tomorrow, and 
Bernard Thomas, who has kept 
Willis going, against the odds, for 
the last several years, rules him 
out of the team for the first Test 
match starting tomorrow week. 

As long ago as 1975 Willis's 
career was in jeopardy because of 
the trouble he was having vrith 
the same knee that has broken 
dov.n now and also with his back. 
His return to the England side, 
after almost two years out of the 
game was a triumph as much for 
the howler’s own determination as 
for Mr Thomas's expertise. 

it was on borrowed rime, alt 
the same, that Willis took nine 
mckets in the first Test match 
against West Indies at Trent 
Eridgc last June. By the fifth Test 
he had been dropped from the 
England side—he was left out of 
the centenary Test too—and bis 
selection for this tour owed as 
much, T dare say, to Botham's 
vish to have him as his vice- 
car tain as to any expectation that 
he might howl West Indies out. 
It may be only a matter of days 
before the decision has to be taken 
not as to whether to replace him 
—the sooner someone is aliened 
the better—hut whether to keep 
him out here. 

More happily. Botham Is con¬ 
fident of playing tomorrow, an 
X-ray examination of his left foot, 
struck by a full toss from Holding 
in Wednesday’s one-day inter¬ 
national, having revealed, nothing 
worse than bruising. 

.The match will be played on 
the same pitch, if you can call it 
That, on which Barbados, the team 

of all the talent*, last weekend 
suffered their first Shell Shield 
defeat for four years. As in such 
places as Dacca and Karachi the 
pitch, which is a strip of rolled 
mud. is enough to send a shiver 
down a fast bowler’s spine. It has 
had rolled into it some of the 
hm-nt-out husks from the cane 
fields which help to give it its 
colour. __ 

Trinidad’s surprise defeat of 
Barbados came at a time when 
their cricket needed a faoosr. Their 
team includes four Test players: 
Deryck Murray, the captain, who 
still hopes to regain his Test 
place: Raphick Jumadeen who 
played 12 times for West Indies 
between 1373 and 1979; Larry 
Gomes, who made more runs in 
the recent Test series between 
West Indies and Pakistan than 
Haynes; Bacchus, Lloyd or KalU- 
charran; and Raojie Nanan, an 
offspinner. 

Every West Indian side, at 
whatever level, has its young bat¬ 
ting star. Trinidad’s is said to be 
Augustine Logie, aged 20, who 
‘scored a hundred in the victory 
over Barbados. There is also much 
interest in Harold Joseph, a 
** mystery *’ bowler still in his 
teens who hails from the south of 
the island,-as did the most famous 
of all mystery bowlers. Sonny 
Ramadhin. They say, as they did 
oF Ramadhin, that he disguises leg 
break and off break in no ordinary 
way. if so, it will make an In¬ 
teresting change, if a puzzling 
one, foe English batsmen accus¬ 
tomed to looking up and seeing 
Holding. Roberts, Gamer. Croft 
or Marshall charging To at them. 

ENGLAND • fmm •: I. T. Botham 
i' c-jpi i. G. BavcoU. G Aj Gooch. 
B. C. Rose. ti. I. Goh-ot. M_ W. 
Gatling. R O. Ruicter. P. R. Down- 
ion. P. WlltPy. fi.- B 6te*vn*on. J. E. 
Em burry, G. MUIer. C. M. Old, G. R. 
Olllry. 

TRINIDAD (Tram •: D. L. Murray 
icaptr. R. S. Gabriel. K. R: Baines1. 
H. A. Gomes, A. L. Logic. T. CoIIv. 
A. Ralafi. A. G. Bums. R. Nanan. H. 
Josiuh. A. H. Daniel. D. E. Audaln. 
R. R. Jumadeen. 

averaged nearly six wickets In 
each of Ms 10 Test matches here, 
and tomorrow, in the third Test 
against India, he will 
his Good fortune holds 
six wickets away from Mkii£ Highway’s trainer, said at the riSe Sk’SS ««. t0wa^,, 
the Australian Test record of 24* chat it was only a temporary set- 1 Niif™ ic mnnhiff Dx®Don,^Edfie towards the end. 
wickets held by Richie Benaud, back which would not prevent the D™r rfS -N? “dtter now be gets on wth 
who played in 63 matches. Lfflee horse from running at Che] ten- SKidb?!?'® iSmn^ga£rrhf N?^ht ^own could 
has made 46 appearances. ham. However, yesterday Bright Kt whetSr ?n- *** cTaJo?Wf Scifiy 

Having taken nearly 3f> wickets Highway hurt a tendon schooling iSTh ^JC“ Steeplechase os Jus 
in five Test matches this season at home and it is this injury that t?veiti5s «Hnpamon from Yoric- 
and made the principal comribu- rules him out for the rest of the shire. Clg^ide. 

- season. ?Qly “Sal- Judgement Is Celtic Ryde, a leading contender 
_ . ..... just coming to Me nrimp mil Fnr rhic tion to Aostralia's triumph in the 

one-day competition, Lillee will 
be among the first two to be 
picked for the- tour of England 
later this year; but he would 
rather not wait until then - to 
overhaul Benaud's record. The 
Indians in their present form 
would give him an easier passage 
to the top of the list and be 
must have been gratified to see 
today that the groundsman -has 
left more grass on the pitch then 
there was when Australia played 
New Zealand in late December. 

just coining to bis prime and 
already be boasts an impressive 
record over fences. He -won four 
steeplechases last season and he _ 
has already chalked np the same due to I 
number of successes this term.- chaser, 

far this season’s Champion Hurdle, 
appears to have the OteJey HurtHe 
at bis mercy. 

After almost a year's absence 
injury that great tranter 

returned 

ID 
11 
12 

yield spin, as all MCG pitches 
have done during the current 
Sheffield Shield season. Even 
then the Australians win have to 
bat badly twice to lose, for what 
turn the pitch allows will be 
slow. India have included only 
two seam bowlers - In their 12. 
which means that both Dos hi and 
Yadav- will play. 

It is a vital Test match for the 
two little batsmen, Gavaskar and 
Viswanath, who have been the 
pillars of India’s batting right 
through the 1970s. If Viswanath 
fails again, the selectors will write 
him off no matter what be 
achieves In the three forthcoming 
Tests in New Zealand. Thev will 
be less inclined .to put.Gavaskar 
out to pasture because it -would 
also mean finding a successor to 
the captaincy, 
Hit for six : The South African 
batsman, Graeme Pollock, has 
shown.in Johannesburg that it is 
possible to hit a six off a bail 
bowled along, the ground, Agence 
France-Pressc reports. 

The Rand Daily Mail, who 
arranged the experiment, said in 
a front-page article that Pollock 
waited for the ball to hit his foot 
and when it bounced off his toes 
into the air. he stepped back to £ve himself room to swing the 

ill over the square feg boundary. 
The batsman would, however, face , „ 
the danger of being given out leg- I 383 
before or hit the ball twice. 

HlUs hare now revised their 
ante-post book on the race to read 
as follows : 7-1 Jack of Trumps, 
Little Owl, S-l Diamond Edge, 
10-1 Midnight Court, Silver Buck, 

Nursed 20-1 Ctwr3the seven ^men- *** been ro Hie’ fray*aT*Sandown yesterday 
SonedV ***«*“? v?™* at and passed the post in front in 
™ ' nrf -,pa ^ Cheltenham m December when he the Wilfred Johnstone Hunter 

“2°d wtfl be taring to fell in the race which was won. Steeplechase. But later he was 

[mnasman -nas r s^ph^as/^thethfrd*!2f by S'"!?1* deemed ** inrerferin« ^ the pitch then I r?1]?: Edge. His fall occurred three the runner np, Amblix. on the 
fences from the finish and at the run in. Before the Incident Spartan 

h®re and elsewhere top tame he was soil very much in Missile had given a marvellous 
weight will be shouldered by the contentron. Josh Gifford, who display of jumping. But he did 

the run 
■was not 
injured 

--—-- ~ “““‘J- 40 di«i Rsqwtcgoje last spring. 

Cheltenha 
By Michael Seely 

Wayward Lad. is to. haw. tab 
next race in the three-mile 

Cos tain Somes Steeplechase at 
Nottingham on February 21, After 

his win over Royal Dipper ax Ayr 
last Saturday, Wayward Lad ap¬ 
pears to bare Cheltenham Grid 
Cup potential stamped aB over 
his handsome frame. 

Michael Dickinson said yester¬ 
day : “it is vital that Wayward 
Lad should get more experience 
before Cheltenham. That is why 
we sure going to rax him iA a 
handicap in preference to a 
novices chase ax Newcastle the 
same allte^KKHl.,, If all goes well 
the six-year-oW then has a choice 
of engagements at Haydock Park 
on March 7 before tackling the 
Sun Alliance Steeplechase at me 
National Hunt Festival. 

The Harewood trainer has .an 
above average crop of novice 
chasers. This afternoon at Wether- 
bv. Political Pop can make a Suc¬ 
cessful first venture imo handicap 
company by -wimriug tb$ Selby 
Steeplechase. 

Political Pop has already won 
four races for novices and there 
is a vein of gold running through 
the form. At Newton Abbot m 
December, be fell at fixe second 
fence from home when going as 
-weQ as the eventual winner. 
Lesley Ann, wbo turned in a first- 
class performance when runner-up 
to Little Owl at Cheltenham- In 
addition, Spartan Major, whom 
Political Pop beat comfortably a* 

Ballet Lord 
danger if 
ax would Man ton 
finished third to Co 
Captain at Lticctter, 
Political Pen non' hs «. 
choice. Dickinson cofiM 
tare all three tefin£ft£ 
the Yorkshire track, 
litttt won itis foarifi 
race over Inudfes at 
Doncaster and can 
beaten aeqappuwe Jn the 
Coras Novices Qualifier. 

Voyage and the hkh man 
Castletown Lad, aborid' cepcen 
the main dangers. My Batik, 
faDer, last time one at Ayr In 
previously successful at Hjaydix 
Park, hats Even Melody and Baa 
now Breeze to overcome Jn. tt 
Garfortfa. Handicap. 

Pester Easterfay. the chamdc 
trainer, is another nan Wfi 
should not leave the course empt 
banded as Ana's ?rftce boas 
form HiM'ior to that of tab riva 
in the Foirfronter* SteepietihaseJ. 

Dickinson is also taraicMng a> 
attack on Stratford-upon- Avc 
with Go Wimpy, wto won ia got 
style at Stockton before corain. 1 
10 grief art Catterick. Braven, hen-. ' 
ever, showed himself to he ati 
improving when outstaying H 
Gumboots at Kemp ton Park and: 
sure to gSve Co Wimpy a fight fc 
his money in tbe Hamlet Navio 
Handicap chase. 

334000 
3/0032 

00-2004 
00031-0 

000-003 
230-3r0 
11/00-0 

041400 
321/00 

0113/0- 

Sandown Park programme 
/Television f/7V) : 2 JO, 2.0,2 JO and 3.0. races J 

130 SPRING HURDLE (Handicap : £1,555 ; 2m) 
Atlantic Bridge «j) rD. PcnWId). G. Balding. 7-X1-B B. Rents 
Ruatholl (D) IM. Ktmmliul. F. Walwyn. B-Ili 7. W. Sniltfi 
Rloacm iJ. Power). M. Ryan. 6-21-4.. G. McCourt 
Cold JbiWb (O) iMiss M. Robins). C. Beratead. a-U-S 

Malstanloger «>• jj Hartmtn. J. Glflori. S-Il-3 R. ChamraoH 
Art <o. B) tF. HUH, M. Masson. 6-11-0 __ A. Tumeu 
MKcftelMown to) (J. .IfcCaogJieiy), F. RtoicQ. 7-10-13 

The Downs «H. O'NeilW. O'Neill. 5-10-11 .... r.SfcanSbd'i47 
at Join fD) {Mrs F. Browne). F Wlnier. S-lOlo J Francome 
Fomme CaoMo (D) (S. Caughltuil. D. Els worth. 9-10-9 

Duwn Hero 1CD> 1 tord FcrmoTl, H. Read. T-10-9C' Brown 
M. O'H/lloran 

Moumdyfco iG. Green). R. AUdbs. 9-10-4.R. AUdns 
Vcrarnantc ID) tS. Powell). 3. MeUor. 6-10-3 .... A. Cnm>a 
n-Ivate Audience (0} (Mrs A- Bucson; E. Beeson. 5-10-5 

17 012000 Oul Monsieur {D) (5. Marks). M- Haynes. 7-10-2-A^Wr/ght 7 

. 11-4 Mefstenlnner. 7-2 Rusthall. 9-a Cold Justice.' 11-2 Veromctile. 8-1 
Atlantic Bridge. 10-1 St Jolas. 16-1 Rlonore. 20-1 outers. 

2.0 ELMBIUDGE CHASE (Handicap r £3,668 : 2m 4f 68yd) 
C02 
303 

. E04 
205 

205 
SOB 

15 0/110-0 

14 
13 
26 

0TO030- 
00-0301 
3-04004 

M-3DD0 Royal Mall (C) (J. Begot. S. MrUon. 11-21-10 .. P, Blacker 
. RIIOkZ Sweeping Along fCD) (Mrs M. Slade) J. Gifford. 8-11-9 

n. Rowe 
ShullarH rN7 Cohen). F. winter, T-10-7.j. Francome 
Forbidden FniK (CD) (G. Cooper). T. Forster. 11-10-4 

_ .A. Webber 
Song of Life *D. 5«oddarti. D. Morley. 6-10-2 .. B. Devin 
Cpmmandani (CD) (A. Tenty). G. Balding. 9-10-0 B. Rcffly 

5-1 Forbidden Frau. 7-2 Conunandant. 4-1 Sweeping Along. 9-2 Song or 
Life. 6-1 Shuilarls. B-l Royal Mali. 

■ 3-31U1B 
22-4202 

1-11141 
201010 

Stratford programme 
R. Amytaao. 6-ll-o 

_J. Tomunoon. 6-ll-i- -jc- 
hmIsw Grnnbht, R. JUCkes. 6-ll-0_ 

/Job ^11'° 

[Television (ITV) : 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 racesJ 
1.15 EL5INORE CHASE <Div I: Novices£960 : 

2m) 
a 4212 Oakprttne, D. Nicholson. 6-11-7 .. 6cu,*K('?IS 

0-001 Our Laurla. T. Fo«*er^ e-ll-T ..liSS 
Antique Seeker. M. Itimn. 6-11-0 

Wbarlfin 5-1IW ...... S. O'Np 
w ;pc. 6-10-s Hutchinson 

ooo 
0-0 

04. 4. 
00-00 
-oooo 
/004 

13-02 
ooor 

-0300 
0434 

0-002 

Foolish 

2Q 434E Northend,"H. 'CojHnsjldgc. 6-10-4 Hutnuiwo" 
51 OrtDD Reman Victory. D. RarOru.5-lO-A ■-- • ■ Le* 

wt m ■AnnJanlP X.t LlTflaT. S-l HPrft, 6-1 • 
_ ww __ Colombo. 7-1 Polar Express. 10-1 jack's 1^-1 other 

345 CREDIT CALL CHASE (Hunters: £659 
H|Mcn MJ6..K. BaUo..6-U-p....1. Mr.bjbog ) 

. Welle 4 
CarvlU 4 

10 
11 
15 
16 

4010- Codwar (C). Mrs A. Dowittm. ^ 

Spartella (CD). M Barrett iL 'w!ln 
vim.n, Mark (CD). J. Gann, #-12-* - . Cal 
iob'y-s Fo*. F Mann. 8-12-0 - - P Mam 

1124- 
11f- 

0/30- Choral Lodge, M. Oriwrmsn. 

Irish Coa^tf Mrs. M. MOblty. 6-11-0 __ 
Kindled Spirit, w. Maim. 6-1 t-O .. CartlU14 
Royal Admiral, T. Former. 6-11-0 SmtUi £«lw 
Chancers Last, K. Lewis. 5-10-4 ...... HycR 
Little Trouble. P. BrtoKWiaw. S-l0-4 ai. Murphy 
Palace Den. F. RimmeU. 6-10-4 ■■■■■■_ 8or(-- 

. _ Saint Taffy. J. Webber. 6-10-4-Mr Webber 
6-4 Palace Dan, 3-1 Oakprlmo. 4-1 Royal AdmJraL 5-1 Our 

Laurie. 8-1 Antique Seeker. 14-1 others. 

1.45 HAMLET CHASE (Handicap; Novices: 
£1383: 2Jm) 

2 3421 Braven. W. Wharton. 7-11-IS • ■ ■ ■ S. O'Neill 
3 412f Glen Barg. F. Watwvn. 6-11-10 .. K. Mooney 
4 CrmwiYi, A- JaPvVs. 6-11*8 .... Scndamore XB p/p- Lea Manor. Cl. Swf. lO-l^-O ■ ■ • ■ .. 

OilO Galloping Butler, T. Forwer. 6-11-7 Smith ECcfcs a'j OOO/ Lynwood. Mu* S. Giyfflth'- Oliver 
00-1 f Go wimpy. M. Dickinson. 6-11-2 Pimtott 20 r3p3- Precipitous. Mrs J. Baunbrtage. 9-12-0 
22f4 Handy Marti. J. PrWay. 7-10-7 .... G. Jonrs r,rra 
—— -  -candy 2J 

a-12-0 
Op perm in 

Duke or Eboll. J. Mpnuotr. 7-12-0 WoMi 
F re willy, Mrs R. Fell. 4-12-0.Veil 
FUrimia. S. Hart. 7-13-0 ........... rf/rt 

t34_3 General Daw, M. Thornn. 6-12-0 

pofO- 
400- 

.. ....... _ _ J. Then 
pp3-0 Crcon Sandpiper, P. Hiatt. ^-1--^ Pruchard 
Aof-O KnlgMa Queen, Mrs D. Harrie). 12-12-0 . 

V liter 

15 
15 
20 
21 
22 _ _ 

2-1 Go inmpy. 7-3 GaUopinn BnUer. 0-2 Braven. fi-1 
Grcemrays. Glen Berg. 8-1 Handy Meric. 16-1 olhor*. 

O/pr- 
O.' . 
/42P- 

Prlvate Script. P. Oulnn. 10-12-6 
'pp- SlighUy Bent. P. Dam. 0.12-O .... ‘vooil. 
I2p- Spartan Lace. G. Thrrr. 11-lS-O.Zir~y 

Suntan Susie. R. Dunn. 4-12-0 . . . Dunn 
2-1 Spartelia. 3-1 Soartan Lace. 4-1 Village Mar*. 9- 

Goneral Dow. 6-1 Codwar. 12-1 other*. 

2.15 PANAMA CTGAR HURDLE (5-y-o : £1,962 : 4.15 HORATTO HURDLE (Handicap: £1,641 

Latest snow reports from Europe 
Conditions 

Off Rum to 
Weather Depth 

fan) 
L U 

Crane Montana SO 130 
New snow on good base 

Davos 130 250 
Heavy snow, poor risibility 

Flame 19(1 540 
New snow on good base 

Hosiers J20 240 
New snow on hard base 

Kitzbiihd 110 230 
Excellent skiing conditions 

Les Arcs 140 310 
New snow on all slopes 

Saas-Fee 30 SO 
Some lifts closed by wind 

St Moritz 45 90 
Good skiing on upper slopes 

Sauze d’Oulx 15 30 
Rocks showing in places 

Verbier 70 250 
New snow on hard base 

Wengen 120 230 
New snow on good base 

Wfidschonau 150 300 
New snow on good base 

In tbe above reports, supplied by. representatives of the Ski CInb of 
Great Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

Piste piste resort — •c 
Good Powder Good Cloud 3 

Good Powder Good Snow 2 

Good Heavy Good Cloud •3 

Good Powder Fair Snow -1 

Good Powder Good Snow •5 

Good Powder Good Clood -3 

Good Heavy Good Cloud -4 

Fair Varied Fair Snow -2 

Poor Varied Worn Fine 6 

Good Powder Good Cloud 1 

Good Powder Good Cloud 0 

Goad Good Good Snow ■1 

FUiie 
Cello 

^ Col 
Depth Sl.’l# Lillehammer 
icmi or Weather NurpfjeD 

L U Pl*h> — "C Olio 
300 — Good — -7 Voss 

30 — Poor — -5 

S3 —- Ice — 
70 —H/rt — 

■70 — Poor — 
40 — Ice — 

190 — Good — 

Lacrosse 

North almost 
home and dry 
By a Special Correspondent 

North heat Sonth, 7—3, on the 
fJnt day of the All-England 
women's territorial champion¬ 
ships at Harrogate yesterday/Since 
that encounter usually decides the 
winners of the tournament North 
look like retaining their title. 

They were in good form, Jane 
Lirersedgc at centre driving from 
defence for Jan Roden (thrice) 
and Linda Tobin (twice) to score. 
The goal of the match was set np 
by Barbara Dnotson, tbe England 
goalkeeper, who ran. to the half¬ 
way line and passed to Liver-sedge, 
who left Laney Campbell to com¬ 
plete the job-for North. Ann Mc¬ 
Ginn scored four times for South. 

RESULTS: North 8. Combined Uni- 
vw'ltlra 2; Midlands 6. Smith 7; West 
2. ~EaM 8: North 7. south 3. 

Going downhill ? 
In Sporariew John Henoessy 

talks to Karl Sficranz. a former 
Olympic champion, who is con¬ 
cerned that competitive Skiing is 
being ruined by too much special¬ 
ization. 

303 

304 

303 
306 
508 
50? 

P-D1134, Diamond 

1-11111 

4241-40 

4-P3111 
133/40 

2.30 FRESHF1ELDS HOLIDAYS CHASE. (Limited handicap; 
£11,575 ; 3m 118yd) 

12-1u33 Night Nnrw iR. Spencer). M. H. Easiarby. 10-12-0 A- Brown 
- .-P. Welwyn, 10-11-11, . 

W. Smith 
Royal Judgement (C) (Lady Routes). J. GUTord. B-10-12 

R. Rows 
approaching (Major D. Wigan). J. Gifford. 10-10-11 

TVagoi rj„. Morloy*. D. Mcwfry. MM .?: ffTSSKS 
_— Fair View CM. Shont). G. Falrfcalrn. 11-10-7 .... R. Barrr 

3-04003 Mac VTdl iMiss P. Neal) Miss. Naal. 16-10-7 .... A. TurneD 
442341- Otter Way (O. Carter i. Carter. 15-10-7 .J. Francama 

1S-B Diamond Edge. 8-4 Night 
14-1 Approaching. 20-1 Mac VidT. 2 

. Norse. 5-1 Royal Judgement. 11-2 Tragus. 
25-1 others. 

3.0 SCILLY ISLES CHASE (Novices: £6,970: 2m 18yd) 
401 4-00143 A crow Lad *w. db -Vtoleri. 0. EUvrorth. 7-11-9 .- C. Brown 

111211 Clays>do (Mrs D. Grant i. M. H. Eaalertty. 7-I1-? .. A. Brawn 
0-11114 Snow town Boy iMn M. Kent'. F. Wtnter. 6-11-9 j. Francome 

OuO Down pay mo in I Mr* S. Cramvi. M. Ballon. 7-11-4 R. Rowell 
000030 Morfalie Arrow iR. PO-lrtnl. j/GlTlord. 6-11-f-B. F«rt 
1010-02 Sacral Ballot »H. Joel). PL TtnimU. 7-11-4 A. Turnril 

• Mrs H. Houibroohr i. Mrs Houlbrooke. 6-11-4 
. Mr T. HoulbrooK* 

403 
40.1 
405 
406 
JOB 
409 00-0121 SoIrtttllU Boy 

6-4 Snowtown Bor. 15-8 Clajislduj 6-1 Secret. Ballot. 10-1 fltrow tad. 14-1 
SotntttUa Boy. 16-1 Norfolk Arrow. 35-1 OownpaymenL 

3.30 OTELEY HURDLE (£3,813 : 2m) 
SOI H22-221 CalUc Ry«W JO) l-R. HaywartD^ P-- Cumtell. 4-11-1? 

503 14-30*0 Random Leg (CD) fMalar D. winn). J. GIH<*d-J'6-^^WnJ 

503 40-2142 KilghUiood (0> iH. Joel). H Tunwn. 5-11-4 .. AR'Tornert 
504 011040 Llr (CD) IK. Hlgjon). A. Moore. 4-10-12.G. Moore 

3-5 Celtic Ryde. S-l Knighthood. 6-1 Random Log. 10-1 Ur. 

4.0 RIPLEY HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £1,433 : 2m) 
in tint a (D) fCounlryclass'. J. Old.- 11-6.. S.-May 
Karflngfry-(D) (Mrs P. Blackburni. Ml** S. Moms. 11-6 

M. O'HaUoran 
Frandseu* ID) tj Mar-hall). A. .larvla. 11-1 .. J. Francome 
Another Vbntura i Mrs V. Stecuneont. R, AUdns, lO-iO 

H. Atkins 
Arm In Inn iG. Baldino). Baldlnn. 10-10 . B Redly 
Broken Flight rA. Gawthorpi. K. BaHey. 10-10 .. A. Wehb>a- 
Coral Leisure (B) iM- Jackson1. Mrs R. Lomax. 10-10 

A. Carroll 
Fledge ('Mrs G. Charalambnos). P. El)worth. 10-10 C. Brown 
Genealogy ( J Bodie,. C. flpad. jn-io.B. de Haan 4 
Grtma iM. Prldharai, I. Dadqean. 10-10 .... G. McCoort 

Weekend fixtures 

60 r 113 
603 101 

60s 012 
608 

609 
6L2 
623 ooo 

614 
61. J 

023 

616 0400 
617 
618 

OOO 

621 22 
623 420 
633 
625 • r 
636 30 
637 
630 

rauOO 

2m) 
3 4r13 Bishops Bow (Dl. R. Turn ell. 11-3 Since- Knight 
5 ii31i Danlmgen (□). A. Jarvis. 11-3 .. Scudamore 
7 -1340 'Allied Sofenlto CD). J. Jenkins. 11-0 . . .— _ 
9 1120 Brack Hill (CD). G. H. Price, li-o Mr Low 7 

lO poo Cigarillo. R * Tdmell. 11-0 . HOhkr 
12 oooo Pra Man. Miss s. GrtHlUie, 11-0 .. Brooke . 
19 0 Normandy Lad. W. Jenfcs. li-O .... R. Davies 
Cl 0 Old Knocker. D. Latng. 11-0 .... K. Mooney 
S3 b22-f» Piggy Maloiw. T. Maos/iali. 11-0 . . Bastard 4 
24 -0044 stHlaor. H. Hanmer, 11-0-Mr Crawford 4 

7-4 Danlugm. 2-1 Bishops Bow. 4-1 Brock Hill. 6-1 
Cigartllp. lO-l Piggy MaJone. 14-1 others. 

2.45 FORTEVBRAS CHASE (Handicap : £1,657: 
2m) 

S (324 Solar Lad (D). G. H. Price, ll-ll-S _ 
Colin Price 4 

4 2312 Mr Marl abridge (D.B). D. GaodoDo, 8-11-3 
Barton 

B 0221 Hopeful Answer. G. Balding. 8-10-12 .. Lintey 
in 1104. I mitred (D). Mrs A. F»Ch. 9-10-5-‘ — 
15 0(d3 Msrkdsll (D). Mrs P. Sly. 7-10-0 .. Bastinf 4 

13-8 Hopeful Answer. 9-4 Mr Martabridge, 4-1 Solar Lad. 
5-1 ladtrcd. 8-1 Mart dart. 

3.15 ELSINORE CHASE (Div IT: Novices : £960: 
2m) 

1 toll uimar (DJ, N Gaaeiee. 6-12-0 McKevUt T 
4 lOfO Polar Express (D). D. NicSroiatm. 6-11-7 

Scudamore 

T 6 

2fm) 
-0302 Sir Bountiful. S. Coir. T-n-io 
lOOl- Normandy Sign. A. HfhUoimc. 

2340 • otlifnan. H. Pnnle. 8-11-^ 

. • 8 Pam 
7-11-10 

BmDwin 

9 
15 
16 

iron inUp. T. reraier. 9-11-1 . Unh 
10-30 Hcwry Hill. Mrs W. Sykes. 3-H-O ■■ Morsnea 
4324 Heroic (B). □. Barons. 6-10-J2 . Lcat igvTwtw ib|. u, Qdi uno, vm ...... lloi 
0304 Spark Off (B), J. Baker, 5-10-7 .. J. Willlan 
u(pO Celtic Venture, 5. Edwards. 10-10-7 

S. G. Knia 
Taras. A- Aylett. 5-10-6 . «. Jon. 
Laval. J. Cotodon, 7-10-5 .... MuggcndBe 
Kata’s Boy, J. Edwards, 7-10-4 .... Warn- 
Some tilings Mining. B. Pcrrett. 15-10-5 

Mr* vickc 
The Cleaver, K. Lewis. a-10-Z .. Slew h'mg 
Prdmlnallo, R. Harlop. 5-10-0.Bartr 
Hopton, J. Harris. 6-10-2 . l(*rf 
Papal's Man data. F. Yard ley. 7-10-1 Scudamcr 
Katttxa (B). J. Colston. A-io-l .... Burl 
Ban'* Boy (D), -Mrs B. Waring. 5-1 n-o 

Tan Treed. Mm K. Wallace. 8-10-0 Kcl3hU'1 
Mlw Wallara 

Sadedab. J. Edmunds. 8-10-0 . AsHnz 
Red Hrimel- 1. 1)>rdle. 7-1 o-o. — 
High Lee, Q. H. Price. 7-10-0 .... Mr Low 

..njaeWK-p.;;! mss sp-ai fisw r- 
others. 

* Doubtful runner 

18 
no 
21 
32 

23 
34 
25 
26 
3ft 
29 

21-00 
04-10 
OOOO 

3104- 

0000 
3034 
0312 
/03-r 
aaoe 
4000 

52 op-03 

2000 
oora 
30/0 

n 
56 

Wetherby programme 
[Television (BBC 1) : 1.0,130 and 2.0 races/ 

1.0 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE (Qualifier: 
iftavices: £1,490 : 3m) 

r 11 Castlettwn Lad (□). J. Dreaper. 6-11-0 
O'Lea re 

Happy worker (C,D). M. If. Easterby. 
6-11-8.Tuck 

Dealt IM Hone, M. H. Eastarby. 6-11-8 
Mr Eastcray 

Andy's cm. Drnvs smith. 6-11-5 .... Grant 
Horahiw Linn, M. Dickinson. 6-11-S ■ . Whyte 
Celtic Tara. C. Booth. 5-11-4-<Z. TlnJUpr 
Chateau Royal. J. Hanson. 6-11-0 Armstrong 4 
Clear! t, S. Norton. 6-11-0 . Dougntv 
Corby Glen, J. Spearing. 9-11-0 .... DlCfun 
Gold Claim. V. Soane 9-11-0. — 
Loch Spartan. W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-0 — 

ip.' Hopkins).“j. Gfrrbrd. 10-10 
Crow pi. A. Ingham. 10-10 R Rowell 

. R. Rowe 

.. J. King 

Holexlan 
HemcBOn... __ _____ _ _ 
Jamie Scott ' Miss J. Halfordi. M. Matson. 10-10 
Lex iD. SnUlTdjn. N. Callanhan. 10-10 . 
Midsummer Boy i‘J. Ro«?>. D. Gandolfn. 10-10 M. Richards 7 
Mountain Monarch IM. Bryant). S. Woodman. 10-10 W. Smith 
My John CAarloH fB. Kramer). J.. GLlTord. 10-10 R. Champion 
Mica oo .(he lee fC. Cwwr). Cyrer. 10-io.A. O'mn 4 
TTpo (E. L. Dari* & Co Ltdi. S. Mellor. 10-10 P. Blacker 

_ 7-3 . In Unto. 9-3 Fledge. M FraitcUene. 6-1 Homraon. 7-1 Karitniky- 10-1 
Jamie Scott. 12-1 My John ChartotL 14-1 ArmlnJas. 16-1 Lax. 20-1 others. 

First division Third division Scottish premier divi&on 
Birmingham v Brighton. Burnley v Exeter .. Aberdeen v Morton . SaildOWTl Park SeleCtiOXlS 
Coventry v Wolverhampton. Chester v Charlton . Celtic v Partick ... ___ 

Evert oo v Aston Villa . Fulham v Brentford . Dundee U v Rangers .j.. t.^o Desert He r o life. 2.3D Royal Judgement. 3.0 Clayskie. 

Ipswich y C Palace . Gillingham v Chttise . Kilmarnock v Hearts .. 3.30 Celtic Ryde. 4.0 Intinto. 

Leicester v Manchester U. Huddersfield v Barnsley . St Mirren v Airdrie . 

Manchester C v Nottm F. Hull v Blackpool . ^ _ ; 

MBIwall v Colchester. oCOttlSIl nrSt UlVlSIOIl 
Berwick 

Middle&brough v Sunderland .. 
Southampton v Norwich . Oxford v Newport . 

Stoke v Arsenal .. Plymouth v Chesterfield 

Tottenham v Leeds.. Portsmouth v Walsall ... 
West Bromwich v Liverpool .... Rotherham v Swindon . 

Second division stxntu u v Reading . 

Boiton v c&rdm . Fourth division 
Bristol C V Sheffield W.. Aldershot v Port Vale .......... . 
Chelrea v Cambridge U . Bradford C v Torquay .. Scottish SCCOnd division 

Stratford-on-Avon selections 
By Michael Seely 
1.15. Royal Admiral. 1.45 Go Wimpy. 2.15 Danhagen. 2.45 Mr 
Marlsbridge. 3.15 Applante. 3.45 General Dew. 4.15 Eatitza. 

Wefterby selections 

Motherwell 
Clydebank v St Johnsloce 

Dunfermline v Falkirk ... 
E Stirling v Stirling ..... 
Hamilton v Ayr . 
Hibernian v Dundee .j By Michael Seely 
Raith v Dumbarton .. 1.1.0 Hiresbaw Linn. 1.30 My Buck. 2.0 POLITICAL POP is 

recommended. 2.30 Home Ground. 3.0 Aimas Prince. 3JO Rag 

? 
8 

10 
11 
13 
11 
17 
2ft 
Cl 
27 
S3 

uro 

1213 

1432 
111 

>0124 
34-4 
- 03 
0O4-r 
000-0 

0 
0344 
44' 
00-0 
«no 

230 ACOMB HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £69C" 
2m) 
— Arab MarcKunt. .i. Hanson/ O-ll-a Armstrong - 

BSWSJL JPtShJ.-V.rt- r.v *,3555 
Irlglunan, N. CrumoT5-tl-a . He.wM.~ 
My Agl9. R. IVhttakPT. 8-11-4 . Bovril 
Narration, A_ Smith. 6-11-4 . bra 
Saucy Moon. R. Tatf. 5-11-4 . -- Mr Dl 
Sburiairt. %M. W. Eaaiorby- 3-11-4 ...... T» 

M.9T3h&. ||-7:1cirtnS 
Horn. Ground . «■ .SMS* 

North (D). M. Dickinson.- _4_-10-ll Earesliw 

-0030 
04 

poo 
4230 

n- 
- 80 -OOOO 
_oo 
oo-pp 

o 
2313 

122 
Lab) Rose’. ’ A.”_tlmrdiey.a"il-10-’4' .. Mr 5ra«*rfi' 

Pleasant Polly. S. Payne.. 6-11-0 .. Gooldln.o 4 
Taka My Hand. N. Bocmri. 7-11-0 .. CharMon 
Tbortiwfek Bay. J. flwiiry. 5-10-1 f) — 
Why ForgoL w. a. Stsphtnion. S-io-io Lamb 

d. 9-4 HaresJiow Linn, 7-1 critic Tvra. _ 2-1 Casllriown 
8-1 Happy worker.__ 
Chateau Royal. 16-1 others. 

■^Reeh Sm Nona. 10-1 Anrty'a Gift. 12-1 

0-400 
111p- 

1120- 

■ ian- 

130 GARFORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£1^35 : 2m 50yd) ■ 

1 -0230 Ivan Melody (CD), N. Crump- 12-11-12 
Ha urM na 

My Buck. M. Dickinson * 9-11-8.Whyte 
Bannowr Broeza (CD), M. NougMon. 9-11-4 

_ . _ _ EarnahaW 4 
Don't Forget (C), W. A- Stephenson, 7-11-a 

Lamb 
SterllpM Lad, fL BetiraO. 7-10-21 .... Grant 
Princess Token, J. GPI. 9-10-0 .. Mr Gill 4 
Bobbin Gordon (CD), R. Whliascr, 11-10-0 

Stringer 7 

-241 f 
1114 

rooa 
2131 
3303 
p012 

_ 2-1 Mr Buck.- 4-1 Buuunr _ ____ 
Eraa Meio*r. 6-1 StarilflW Lad. 1< 
Bowblp Gordon*, 

2.0 

s-l Don't Forget, ll-ti 
1 Princess Token. -14-1 

3m SELBY CHASE (Handicap: £3,772: 
100yd) 
02 Nmui'i bw, B. Carter. 8-13-0 .... Charlton 

•F3G3 Ballet Lord (CD), N CrSnp. 10-11-11 
nrxwktiiji 

rail mwcal Pop. M. Dickinson. 7-10-6 Barnshaw 4 
fru3 Menton Castio (CD). M. Camacho.- 7-10-0 

Rigorous (B1. Mrs J. Simpson. 10-10-0 Latnb 
Devon Mlgnofl. «. BaHwO, 11-10-0 .. Grant 
Prillc» Token (CD). J. GIK. 10-10-0 Mr Gin 4 

11-4 Political pop, 5-1 Mamott Castle. 
9-1 Deem Hlgitcn. 10-1 Prince Token. 

OlD4 
P-OOS 
4003 

_ y-4 RaHflt Lord. 
Jrt^iMe.oati's Boy, 

lUgoroos. 

A 
9 

13 
15 

vt 
IS 
19 
aa 

21 
24 __... _ _. . ___ .. 
35 20 MirthfUI. W. Elwy- 4-10-4.Lar 

5-4 Home Ground. 13-8 North. 6-1 Irishman. 10-1 Mtrtr 
ful. TocKcUs MHJ. 14-T oihun.. 

3.0 FOXHUNTER’S CHASE (£924 : 2m 4f 100yd 
1 2/1- Whlgria Coo. A. Sanderson 9-12-7 Mr Tntrv 
2 1121- Cheeklo Ora, H. Parry. 8-12-* .. Mr Green/ 
3 1123- Guitar (C), F. Gilman, fl-12-4 .. Mr Sanndc 

Peril Row. J. Aider. 3-12-4 . Aider 
Queensbcrry Lad (C3>, W. MacmQan. 

9-12-4. Mr Macmllb 
Tile ton. Mr* P. Shield*. 9-12-4 

Miss WUliamion 
Anno Prince. M. H. £aaterby, in-11-11 . 

Mr Easterf 
Ben Spartan. H. Lortmre. 3-11-11 Lochorc 
Bumtwood Lady. Mrs .H'_ Hope. 10-11-11 

Mr watter 
Conlrapld. S. Raw. 11-11-11 .. Mr KUumIu 
Come on Stave, J. wuiiamson. 1011-11 

Mr Hndwn 
Eurtmloaxure. R. TJrte. 13-19-31 Mr F. Tetr 
Fair Rambler, T. Tate. 13-11-11 Mr T. Tala 
Java Fox, H. 6teribark_ 11-11-11 . —- 
Now Formula, Mrs F. Gray. U-Tl-ll 

Miss Grey. 
Prince Keel. J. Wade. 10-1 l-l 1 .. Mr Wad 
Rcformlna. V. Thompson. 8-11-11 

Mr Tbomiwon 
TXngo Stave. A. Eatoogh. lft-11-11 .. — 
Thn CfiWor. J. Couahu. 16-11-11 Mr Browne 
W«l Acre. R. Mncnaughtnn. 8-11-11, _ 

Mr Marnaughton 
13-0 QuemvvbtUTv Lad. 2-1 Anna* Prlncx. -5-1 Whl»a 

Geo. 9-1 Fair Rambler. 10-1 lUson. 32-1 Cheeldo Or. 
16-1 otfien. 

3.30 ACOMB HURDLE (Div IT: Novices: £690 
2m) 

1 03-01 Cora Bring. M. H. Dasiertv. 3-ll-U 
Mr Easterby 

2 2221 Leading Lady, fl. Hobson. 6-11-11 ■■ Shaw 
oo-oo DiomanUor. MW j Aiklnson. 5-11-4. FeppK. . 

00 Cold Prince. N Cnnttp. -1*11-4 .. Hawkta 
0/0-0 Jim Bum. n. L«*. 7-11-4 .Tw 
00/3 Malaysian Rubber. M. Cousins. 7-11-4 

HMwen 
oo Rodcnbam, VT. A. Stephen*on. .5-11-4 .. Lan 
Op Ruobccia. R. WtiH-i*cr. 5-11-4 .... Bowk 

0 Rag Dancer. VT. ETwy. 4-10-4 -- Why 
_ Sunreme Aula, A. toaLtnn. 4-10-4 .. C. TlnH 

OOOO Tceepart Bay. E. Carlrr. J-10-4 . . Chart!' 
_ _ 13-8. •Lending Ladv. 11-4 Comumi, 6-1 Dtonanllcr. P 
Malaysian Rubber. 9-1 Rcdcnham. 10-1 Rag Dancer. 1* 
omen. 

iS 

s 
1 si 
If 
33 

39 
31 

34 
24. 
26 

0/01- 

2343- 
4u«p> 

«M3- 
2213- 
/BOO- 
0224- 

081b- 
puO/ 

0103- 
0/0- 

5 
6 
8 

10 
11 
15 
16 
17 

Derby v Grimsby 

Luton v Blackburn . 
Newcastle v QP Rangers . 
Notts Co v Swansea . 
Oldham v Bristol R . 
Orient v Wrexham . 
Preston v Watford . 
Shrewsbury v West Ham. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Alt¬ 
rincham v Kettering: BaUi v Barnet; 
JjJ^vcsend v liorccsier: Nun pa'on v 
u eajdstone: .Scarborough v Norihwlch 
Victoria; Tellord v Frlckley: Weyrnonlh 
v Maidstone: Yeovil v Stafford Ranger*. 
..SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland div- 
*?*gn: andnand v Bedford: Bromsgrove 
vBedworih: Cambridge City v Endernv: 
diclteniuun v Alvcchurch; Cnrbv 
v ftiny: Kidderminster v MHum 

Vydill v Witney 
towj. Mlnenead v Banbuxy; Reddllch 

Taunion v SLaurbrldge; 
5SSTsto5ttHh y Trowbrlflbe. Southern 

Caaiwbuiy.v_Addieilnn» and 
Wey bridge: Chelmsford v Fan-ham 
Taym: Crawley v Ashrord: Dartford 
Y Dover: Donrtieslyr V Basingstoke: 
Folkestone v Gosport: Hastings v 
Andover.- Houttaloiv v Waierloovtllc: 
Maresiev Bo<mor Regie: Poole » Duns¬ 
table: Tonbridge v Salisbury. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; 
Cup: nurd round: Burtou Albion v 
n0rk50p- 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Hal ns bora ugh v Runcorn: Gaicsimad v 
Granuiam;. Matlock v Lancaster: More- 
EHP.he ?.^9oole: Oewcstry v Musiey; 
wltfon Albion v Tam worth; Wcriunqtan 
v Southport. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Premier division: 
CarihiUon Atitlellc v wyicomb" Wan- 
darers: Dagenham v Wokmg: Duiwiui 
Hamlet v Hendon; Enfield v Bromley; 
Hoyts V Sullen United: LoytonsTono 
And Ilford v Hamm Borough: Lcather- 
iwad vs tough Town: Staines Town 
v Croydon: Toni.lon and Mllcbam v 
Hahow Town, rirst division: a vein- 
v Camberlrjr Town; Billerle-.ry Town 
V Wofclngham Town; Epsom ana Ewrii 

’fit?1 Fare borough Town v Chcsham 
vnllra: Flnclilrv v Wcmblcv: H«nfnrl 
Town v Hampton: Lewes v Maidenhead 
unitira: Metropolitan Police v Klnasio- 
nlMf Oxford CMy v Claplnn: Walton 
and Hersham v lllbnrv. Second divi¬ 
sion. Cheshnnr v Dorftlna Town: East¬ 
bourne Uitfied v Harwich and Parte 
stnn:_ Eg ham Town v Ratnham Town* 

Hartlepool v York .. 

Lincoln v Stockport . 
Mansfield v Bar?.. 
Kith dale v Peterborough . 
Scunthorpe v Halifax (3.15) .... 
Wigan v Darlington .. 
Wimbledon v Crewe . 

trihl too borough Diamonds : 
Derira.v v Kempuop Rovrrsl Gnisel-y 
v HaUam: Htmqerford v Windsor .md 
Eipn iJOOi; Whlrtdiam v Thacklpv: 
blirirtnlh v Basildon: WllienhoJl v 
Mlddj enrich. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP Second round 
• e.oOi: Old Choimeloians v Old 
rs nionisn*: old Foresiera v old Canhu- 
sfanv: Lancing Old Boys v Old Chig- 
vr nil Ians; Old Melvemlaiu v aid Brent- 
woods. 

Albion v Stranraer 
Alloa v Brechin . 

Cowdenbeath v Clyde .... 
East Fife v Arbroath. 
Forfar v Stcnhoosemuir ... 

Queen of 5til v Montrose 

Cagoes-sur-Mer 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First dlvlston 

iH.0»:■ Blackpool .v Sunderland. Oval- 
line. Kraiel Hmnpslead v Trafford: 
Stockport Belgrade v Kelly Girl Kings¬ 
ton. 

Tomorrow 

Rugby Union 
laternationnj matches 

Ireland v France' 'at Lmsdown* 
poad: Scotland v Woles <at Morrar- 
fleld (3.30). 

CLUB MATCHES: Edinburgh Acad¬ 
emical* s Slewan-R MeirUlo IT ill.Oi: 
Exotcr v Si Ives i2.30i: Halifax v Mor- 
lev (C.30i: Harrogate v Flyde: H.trfln- 
pool Rovi^s « Roondha.v i3.W)C Mead- 
mcloir v Richmond tS.TOi: LIvprnool v 
Sale i2.46>: London Irish v BLicUieeUi 
la.-jO"1: London Seomsh v LeNeNer 
i2.-jOi; Meb-opolilan Poller v Hart", 
ooiiu 12.301: New Bnatuon r Gos- 
forth: Northern v ivilmilow /2.S0'; 
Nuneaton v Bradford: orrsil o Rrouoh- 
»on Peril: Royal High v Hawick 
■ lO.sni: Rugby v Cheltenham 12.301: 
Si Helens v .Sheffield: Saracenn v 
NorthamDlon: he Army v Cambridge 

Football 
ALUANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Clip, 

third round replay: Barnet v Kutlarlng. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCH: London Irish'v Btack- 

healb 12.50.1. 
Rugby League 

FIRST DIVISION: Barrow v Salford 
12.30); Castle ford v U'ldnes. fl? ■‘501. 
HaJiras v Oldham iS-IOi: Hull v Brad¬ 
ford Northern: Leeds. v Working.ion 
Town: 51. Helens v Leigh; Wakefield 
THnliy v FcaUimione Rom (3.-V)); 
Warrington v Hall KI nos loti Rnvera. 

SECOND DIVISION: Bnuniey v Hunt- 
let (5.50i: Drwsbury v HnddrnUInld 
ia..V)i: Doncader v Hinton: Kdoilies 
v Yarn (o.ist: Rochdale Hornet* v 
Blackpool Borough: Srinloj^r Fulham; 
Whuctiaren v Wigan (5-501- 

PRIX O'AJACCIO (5-y-o. £5.704. 
2m 2D 

MICAJUNTE. hr c Kashmir II— 
CJrar riff bv Traffic l Mile r. 
Constantin i 8-2 - P. PuIieA 1 

Sulrano 8-7 . .1 Reid r 
Big Noise 8-7 . G. flnudnl 3 

ALSO RAN: Baiybary- 6*cri laiur, 
Ben Minsk. Sfcr&ar (4lhi. Martarov4. 
Halkmiir. 9 ran. 

, P4RJ-MGTUEL: -Fr<».40. Ptarre: 
2 40. 2 00. 1.50. Dual F: 24.40. J-C 
Napoli J*l; 2’=1. SI.-Time: 2 min. 10.6 
sec*. 
pent DU DOCTEUR CAZAGNAIRB 

(4-y-o: £4.1197: lm Bfi 
CAME LIARS. Ur h. Hai-dkarnile— 

Md Loire by Pen Mane iMini* G. 
Claussei s-8-ft .. Y. Lallrmnn i 

Splnalanga. 5-8-10 .. M. Depalmas 2 
Donas Danur. 9-3-5 . . A. Pcrrolta 3 

ALSO RAN' Stand Easy f4|h). Kecd 
Hul (5th). Kashmir Ring. Lord Aihlar. 
DM burn. El odour. S ran. 

PARI-MUTUEL: Frll .90. Maces: 
2.80. .1.40. 3.80. E FU. II,’ *sl. hd.- 
Time: 2 min. 08.9 *e». 

Sandown Park results 
1.50 ' (3.311 FEBRUARY HURDLE 

iDiv I: Novices: £1.178: 2m) 
KILBRITTAIN CASTLE, ch 9 by 

Dike—Now Or Never tw. \OiU- 
■ bread) >11-5 W. Smith ia-7 ravi t 
Loch Hall P. Bdreoyne 116-11 2 
Funny 3oring Mr M. Rocea 114-H 3 
._TOTE: WB. 32p; ntam*. lOp. 22i». 
no. Dual F: 4Sp. CSF: 57p, F. Wal- 
wyn at Lnnbuuiit 61. 31. Rontidstone 
Lad- 155-li 4th, 13 nan. 

20 1,3.0 PARK CHASE fHojUbcas: 
£2.032' 3m) 

SOCKS, bo by Sovereign GJraxn- 
Feyre Flevne (D. Bunn Lefaure 
Ltd i 8-11-4 

R. Rowe (>»-4 r fav) 1 
lita of Ma" -w. smith iS-l i a 
Friendly AI nance 

J. Francome (9-4 Jt fav) 3 
_ Terra: Wta. sip: ptaceo. iod. sip. 
ftul F; 47p. CSF: aT3l. J. Gifford 
at Ffitdon, 2V, hd. GlDBa Drat char 

16-11 4th- 6 ran. 

3.50 <C.S1) FAIRMILE CHASE 
iNovica hamfleap: £2.658: 5m 
llSydi 

sea CAPTAIN, b 9. by Mon Caul- 
. taAne-Jeraey Flam* fG. Reeve. 

7-11-7 .... n. champion (J-n i 
Corblora....- B. Smart (5-1 favi 2 
Very Uahl - A. Webber (9-1 • 3 

_TOTC. Wln. 
SOP. Dual F: 49p. CSF: £1.65^ A. 
froad al Upper Lamboura. 21. M- 
MoonlgTht Expntw 110-1) 4th. 10 ran. 

a-O (3.2) 'WILFRED JOHNSTONE 
CHASB rtfuntm: £1,040: 2'^u oBJra» 

- T- 
_ M. j. Thome (15-8 fan 2 

Dancing Brig-T. Cloy i'IO-Ii 3 
--TOTE: Win. £2.72 r places. 73p. 
13d, 18p. Dual F: £3.51, CSF: £6.22. 

S*™*- 41- Sydney Onln 133.1) 4th, 13 ran. NR; RHmaga. 
jj" obtaepirn by the socond ..to 

the winner, the first two ptadnss 
were reveraeiL- 

3.30 (3.30) WAVENDON HURDLE 
(Handicap: E1.S73: 2m Sr 75ydi 

MELLIE. b- m, by Impeconlou*-_ 
Edith CH. G. Price). 6-10-8 

M. Coyle r 11-z i 1 
PredpleniM .... D. Dutton i4-i • 2 
Palaertrina .. W. New lor HO-H 3 

TOTE: Win. 64p: placnl. 1 ip. Iftn. 
lap. sop. Dual F: ci.ns. csf: £4.21. 
R. • Btakeney. at _Duviznj». 'Jt. 61. 
Crouton 4-1 ftra. Ghost Writer (9-j> 
4 th. 16 ran. . 

-4.0 (4.3) FEBRUARY HURDLE (Div 
It: Novices: £1.198: 2m ■ 

DONEGAL PRINCE, b h. bv Prince 
de Guiles—Serena Rose 1 J. 
McGonoslel _ 

Mr o. Sherwood i'4-S tavi 1 
Admiral GrenvHIo B. RelUy (9-21 3 
Red Roma .... M. Coyfa (66-11 3 

TOTE: WTn. J9p: place*. 12p. tin. 
£1.28. Dual F: 39p. CSF: 6Qn. p. A. 
Ketlewxy. at Ntwmaikei. 121. 21. 
Hailowklln na-li 4th. 12 ran. 
. TOTE DOUBLE: Sock.i. Sea Captain, 
£10.05. TREBLE: Sea Caololn. 
Item MIX. Memo. £165.20. JACKPOT' 
Not won. Pool of £1.690.50 carried 
forward to Sandown today, PLACEPOT: 
£5.30. 

Kelso results 
_ I 43: 1. Hand orer Fi*t 15-l'«: : 
Stormy Affair i7-3i: A. Grumble WH 
111-11. Go*' Walk 5-2 fav. 7 ran. 
_ 2.15: 1. Boh Ion • 11-1 1: 2. Bnr-1 
Frig >100-50 fav>: 3. Cara Imo >7-2 
8 ran. 

2.JS: 1. Chance Command ‘16-1. 
2, B and K Emperor 1 ft-4 far•: • 
.Aimit Water <4-1 >. Jft ran. 

_ o 15: 1. Peaty Sandv (7-4. fav: : 
WJal A Coop 16-J1: 3. Mystic Mat* 
(3-li. 7 ran. 
„.3.45- L. Churchill PeeV fia-W. S 
Highway Dual >.5-1:; 5. Sea u 
116-1). 14 ran. 

4.15: 1. Belle r*ta Boy (d-li;.S 
Better Red 
1? ran. 

5-5-11; 3. Hyde i-3-l f»v> 

, STATE OF GOING (ofnelall: Sit 
do™ Park: Good. Wetherby: Good I 
*0(1. Slralford-on-Avoit' Good lo tot 
Monday: Siockton: Son. HordW 
course, heaw oat-hes in ihe stra!VD 
Fonlwcll Part: soft. ^ 

FclOiam V Leichworth GC: Hornchurch f.TJTtKv.rL AIHn 
v Kernel Hempstead: Horsham v Barton 
Rover* j Moleegy v Wlllcsdra; Boutltall ^EPRESENTATTVE 
v Corinthian Casuals: Trlng Town v fore v/urav. _ 
F-pninn Town. LEAGUE: Premier Division. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Alton Town v Wafl' 
V3bnd9e 12.13c BoMtead AlhloBc v 
RulsIlD Manor: Chemojr Town y Mar. _ motahw. North 
low (2.35■: Edgware v^Leyion-WHigate: T ,al Vortn. 
Fleet v Hoddeidon .Town: .Haim: 

Yachting 

Australians issue 
challenge for 
America’s Cup 

Brisbane, Australia, Feb 6.—A 
syndicate of businessmen in 
Queensland announced- today that 
they will challenge in 1983 for the 
America's Cup, the world's most 
prestigious yachting trophy. 

The challenge, estimated to cost 
at least £2m will be mounted by a 
tour operator Keith WfflUms, a 
Brisbane hotel owner Keith Lloyd, 
and the former Australian Tourist 
Commission chairman Alan Green. 

v Heading; Maldmiwafl v swTie«*r; Klno'G«nue'V._irtiwvii cSrfeiTcnv': I the jadtt, 
rword University v Wimbledon; Slough ortintoilre v surrordshlre «al ] Will be hllfit IB QneetlSlaHd, 

-StamSiin-vs*""™ w mShw« f«‘ I The cfa^Jeage was officmDy 
Issued through the Royal Queens¬ 
land Yacht Squadron, winch has 

Hockey 
CLUB 

round: F 
Warvrtcfcsi 

UnlvorelLv (2.3b>; Tnrouay v'PLroiouih ci'ty^v^BreenHarant“V 
f'*b’srlll •,2^«MW^»eM«JiPvln,'fl59^nnl Nottingham v" Slaogh; I J-T,1?®,'- y MgsqlP) '-.-jOi. Command v Neston: Si 
Welprloi) v Cavriitry i3.4S*; W«t nf 
Scmiind v Gl*ww Academicals 
ilO.jOi.- 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: BtacVhralh v 

Sorbilon: Brmtilry v Hounslow; Cim- 
hrtdie uaiversily v Beckenham: Oieam 
v Pnri»v Dulwich v Hawks: Hampslmt 

Reading: Maidenhead y Smicvr; 

_ CHAMPIONSHIP: Seyond 
round: Blunhart^ v OH on and »nl 
WarwickafUne: Bromley v WostcUff; 
Don caviar v St Albans; Gloucester 

i GbIWIotxI: 
RAF SUIkP 

___ _ Southgate v 
Spencer. 
. COUNTY MATCHES: Shropshire v 
Noiiinghamshire rot Telford’: Wqrees- 
tnrtfilre v Bedfordshire fat Kings 
Uraih. Blrmlnohami. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Hampstead V 
Soiitl’nalF. 

WOMEN: Cotuu.v matches: Aran v 
Hampshire (at Ktnoswood School. 
Bafh): Hnrtronkhlrn v Barks hire iat 

Sdirry:_Bi Alban* v Tcddlngfnn; ToUa 

MATCH: Gllild- 
Moriands). 

TOURNAMENTS; Kent srvnu lal 
Reeds ■: Midland Indoor champion¬ 
ship tM Alfrcton). 

Basketball 

Baroagh v Redhill; wouutg I 
Gray* Athtedc. taajs«_ Cop: Third 
rocuid replay: Woodford Town v H«-c- 
Gelii United. . 

FA VASE: Fifth rotted (3.151: Alma 
Svanley v Coventry Sporting; Cray v 

Lacrosse 
H-.0r ENGLAND LEAGUE: 

Flint divtsten: Hfflcpoft v Croydon: 
Ken top v Hampsiead: Lee v London 
HdlCT^"51 Oxford UTurersitv v SI 

BRITISH FEDERATION CUP: Semi- 
final round: Sunderland v Solent (4.0). 
Founders cup quarter-final round: Shef¬ 
field v Mil ten Kryne* (6.J5j. Watkara 
Crime Masters: 1 GambMdcev: Ovaitmn 
Hand Hempstead v Trafford ifi.Oi: 
Team Flat Blnnlnqham v John Carr 
Doncaster (4.0). Final (T.0i. 

cabled the syndicate’s nomination 
Tes of £5.000 to the New York 
Yacht Club. The syndicate is sot 
concerned that other Australians, 
including the Perth businessman 
Alan Bond who made an unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt on the famous 
trophy last year, may make 
challenges.—AP. 

For tbe record 

GoM 
SAN DIEGO: 

round venus: 
T. Jon,"" 
w. La 

toumaflMtnt: first 

nhftvSt^H. SStc*. ^:*k!*F«1(iS." 
p- H^lbcrsb'C^32SSifl^68: "b. lAJUmj 
L. HlnMu. b. XJutzke-. R. watldiu. _R. 

SfWfrAd 

SbAJBSt iGBj.—Rmaor. 

(NathartaircU 1 90. 
NATIONAL _ ASSOCIATION : 

veakvv BucbB 113. Beaton Catnca a5®: Football 

Golf 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Buntun Bruins 

6. Nevr YorV Rangars 3; Dnrett Red 
JHWS 6. Los Anodes KItid* 4; 
Buffalo Sabres A. Ptutadnlpliia Ftyorv 
O; MDiurnal Canadians 7. Mhmesaa 
Nunn Star* O: St Lotas Bluro 8. 

C^mati 2?™ plam,,5 

Tenutk 
, RICHMOND CVtraUila): Gnarat PtiR 
teumament: _ucoiur round: T. Moor 
fUSi boot T. smid (CeKboulovaMa), 
fi—3. 6—3: R. Rmntraa iMVXhnl.brel 

—4. 7—6; Vtjoy 

MIAMI : LPGA tuurnamnut: 69. B. 
Poet: 70. P. Bradley. G. Hill. Js-Ceraer 
M. Moare. A. Sorer; 71, D. C&uanl, 
J- Rankin. P. Mcyras. B. Daniel. S. 
UtU» (S Afrtcvi. C. Short tCanada). 
x. Postiewaii: 72.- H. staor. E. Hand. 
J. Wuhug. N. Locex-Melten. K. 
Martin. X.- young, .9. -Palmer. M.. 
Stubblefield; 73. J. Stephenson (Aus¬ 
tralia). Sl Bertoiaedn! (Arganruu); 
74. A j OkomoiD (Japan.). B. Mtzrahic 
1 Indonesia): 76. Y, Morlguchl (japan): 
76. M. J.- SuiUh (New Zealand 1 : 81. 
P. Pulz (Australia); 33. A. Marie Pall! 
(France): 86. M. Watter (GB>* 

3 TO* ’ M1Uonirl0* fCMumbta) 
ftuoios' AIRES : Raclnn 

(Argenlinei 1. Best Germany 2, 
auh 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Quebec Nop- 

dlQUBS 6. MlniraoU North Stars 2: 
New Tort Rancors 9. New York 
jwandore 3; Boston Brain* 3. Hartford 
Whalers 3: Chicago Biart Hawks 6. 
Edmonton Oilers 3: Pittsburgh Penguin* 
3, Wtnnlseg Jot* 3- 

Cricket 
COLOMBO: dub Cricket Gonferwnct' 

21S for 6 1R. G. Humphries 601. Colt* 
CG 140. 
__MABRA9i Third women’■ Toot: IruHij 

PLATA f Amemiiwi: -06. far 9 d*e; 14 ^urt - 

6—3. 

Tennis 
MAR n_ __ 

Prt\; reeund round; fc. Duths 
USt beat G. Und iSreln). 6—a, 
—n; G. VUM (Argentina) beat P. 
- -- Germany). 6—0. 6—4; 

(Spain 1 beat R. Btma- 

1 Vtetfai ‘beat r. ^aooi 

eat D. ' Mo6wti5>h^-tjsi^ 

BasketbaB 
EUROPEAN CUP 

round pool, sixth 
Sol" ““ 

Kate MBd-fbUi 
. -j. ----- -crtw : Stnudyne 

inn 85. TSKA Moscow 72;.Bosna 
«ra 10*t Nashua Dun Bosch 

MAR DEL 
.Grand _Prt>; 

Etlnr' i'WastrU»nnaiiy). 6—^_4; 
J; _■ HlBuoroe _ (Spain 1 beat R- Htma- 
rtdue 1 Bolivia 1. 7—5. 3—6. 6—2: 
J-_Jw Maeso ----- - 
lUBlv -7—6. 
iSwnoeut teal 
7—6, 6—0. 

DETROIT: Women's tonnaaiMit! 

fct feff;. SJTUIW jShLS; 
«vmi beat P. smith Vust.ftZS: 

R*ugjby Union 
RUGBY UNION: Edinburgh Wap- 

derer* 8. Guanargan Wanderers 36. 

Lash Cup draw 
The draw for the second round 

of the Irish Cup is: ... 
CWtonvUle v .Ballymena UnUed; 

filena von v Garrick Rongere. Ante v 
Gleutoran. Tinfleld.. v Nrary Tteva. 
Matrtms to be played bu Feteiwy 21, 

"^1 
A’ Athletics 

Wanamaker race 
may challenge 
the indoor recorc 

New York, Feb 6.—The -Wans 
maker Mile, a leading event 0 
ihe indoor track circirit, ha 
record-breaking potential in m 
night’s Mill rose Games at Madiwj . 
Square Garden here, ■with a fieli 
including Earn on Coghlsm. Filbcr 
Bayi. John Walker and Sbcp . 
Scott. * 

Several other indoor marks ar\ 
in jeopardy, as Howard Schmert^v- 
the meeting director, ha,-£?' 
assembled an outstanding entr 
with Stanley Floyd, the sprinter 
Rena]do Nehentiah. the hlgl 
hurdler, Alberto Salazar and Craft 
Virgin, the 5.000 metres runners ‘ 
Don Paige, the middle dJetana 
man, and Olympic champions San . 
Simeonl, the bt^t jumper, sprinttt • 
Lyudmila Kondratyeva and Ver: * 
Konrisova, the hurtfler. 

Coghlan, the Irishman wbo boldf ; * 
tbe urorid • indoor best of 3mni . 
52-Gsec. ran - 3min 55-55sec it ;•, 
Dallas Last Saturday. : * 

a? * j 
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,7" C. tM o stock markets 

FT ind 4S0..? up S.3 ' 
FT Giles 69.30 duwn 003 

' TiSSkl ■ steriin9. 
■' 523440 up 35 points 

Index 103.3 down.0 3 

a Dollar 
Index S9.3 up 0.4 
DM'2.1387 down 93 pt5 

a Gold 
5502.50 up Sll 

a Money 
3 mnth sterling 13)V13A 
3 month Euro-S 17i’-.-l7 -V 
6 month Euro-S 17-16* 

JiSSfis 
— i-Wh1 <0 iSSc 

"*»iSb 

-'sC’Sa 

.-+.tn 

Bill to clear way 
for public stake 
in BNOC likely 
next week 

Bill will 
of State 

-"*■ r. 

f^nam—* 
^US prime 

c..11 

siij. 
rates 

^'’"■^^expected to 
fall soon & 

By Nicholas Hirst As a result, the 
Energy Correspondent give the Secretary 

A Bill to-allow the public to' broad enabling powers nv sell 
directly in state-owned «lutty in the. corporation. Buc 

there will be nn limit on rhe 
amount: that can be sold off, 
provided an acceptable scheme 
is produced. 

Ir _ has 1 been assumed . in 
political circles ihac the 
enabling powers are merely a 
sop to backbench Conservative 
opinion which believed that the 
BNOC should never have been 
set up, and should be sold off 
to the public as fast as possible. 

The chances are that no 
equity sale will be made in 
this Parliament, but. detailed 
work has been done to allow it 

invest directly in 
interests in North Sea oil fields 
is expected ro. be introduced 
to Parliament next. week. 

I It will give the Secretary of 
• State for Energy powers both 
{ to offer shares in the govern- 
j menr-owned British. National 
, Oil Corporation (BNOC), which 
j was set up by Labour to safe¬ 

guard the nation's North Sea 
2 interests, and to issue a loan 

stock linked to fields in which 
B.N'OC had a stake, 

j Some £500m worth of loan 
l stock or “revenue bonds " are 

to be issued as soon as ..jw- aw i#v I9JUCU bUUll d) ..pv>- ._i__ ' . 

sible. Small denomination bonds l0w_ 

»_ \ i 

•••w,*' America’s money supply has 
Vl «dT. fallen again and this, together 

* ^'>1" i'h with a sharp fall in loan 
^ demand, is likely to push United 

,.s States interest rates down. 
. I' Expectations of lower rates 

‘ 'J - helped to push up share prices 
-oil the New York stock 
exchange. The Dow Jones 

‘ • average dosed 5.54 points up at 
' 952.30. 

The Federal Reserve 
announced that MIA fell in rhe 
week to January 28 by S3,300m. 

.. while MlB declined by 52,600m. 
The substantial reduction in 

loan demand is softening rates, 
and Morgan Guaranty Trust 
and other banks today cut their 

•’ broker-loan rates to 18t per 
• • • cent. A 19 per cent prime rate 

; i> likely to be seen soon- 
Monev supply figures once 

• . . aaain are coinciding aJosely 
with other broad indicators nr 
the economy's health and 
these strengthen the impression 
that economic acrivirv i* 

; rapidly weakening. 

Charterhouse chief 

Mr John B. Hyde, who has 
-been appointed chief executive 

'■ and managing director of Cbar- 
..terbousc Japhet, the merchant 

bank of the Charterhouse 
<•” Group. Mr Hyde, Who is 53, has 

.. been chief executive of Chem¬ 
ical Bank in London. He will 

-• replace Mr Derek Wilde as 
V. chairman on April 30. 

_ Rolls-Royce funding 
r Rolls-Royce, the state owned 

. ,J aero engine manufacturer will 
-. reduce its cash requirement 

next year from its present limit 
of 5200m, according to Mr Peter 

; Molony its finance director. 

US textiles talks 
EEC Commission officais 

will open talks next week with 
officais of the new American 
Administration on the level of 

- - United States synthetic fibre 
and textile exports, which 
have become of serious con¬ 
cern to the Communiry- 

_ Scotland exports coal 
Scotland has started to export 

^ coal again after a lapse of many 
years. Three trial orders for 
Denmark and Sweden will take 
7,400 tonnes from Lothian pits. 

Shops inquiry urged 
The Retail Consortium has 

called for an independent in¬ 
quiry into the operation of the 
Shops Act, covering Sunday- 
trading and opening hours. 

Alcan UK move 
Alcan Aluminium, the Cana¬ 

dian aluminium producer, has 
offered the equivalent of 120p 
a share for the 22 per cent nf 
Alcan Aluminium (UK,) it does 
not own. 

: . SDR rate 
The exchange value of the $ 

>■ gainst the SDR was 1.23839. 
1 ‘ The E was 0.530133. 

will be available, probably 
through Post Offices and 
National Savings institutions to 
attract as wide a cross section 
of ine public as possible. 

issuing of shares is more 
problematical, 
. The revenue bonds were 
invented as a compromise to 
meet the Government’s desire 
to roll back the frontiers of 
state enterprise and avoid the 
polticai and practical difficulties 
in offering shares in state indus- 
try . con trolling a vital strategic 
national resource: They confer 
no voting rights and leave gov¬ 
ernment fully in control of the 
oil corporation. 

An issue of shares, even a 
minority, involves a change in 
che nature of control. Govern¬ 
ment’s ability to use BNOC as 
a tool to control the depletion 
of oil resources could ’ be 
lessened. Once a public minority 
existed, BNOC’s board could 
plead that the rights of its 
shareholders were being inter¬ 
fered with, if the Government 
were to ask it to act In'any way 
which ran counter to its direct 
commercial inrerest. 

Mr Philip - Shelbnurne, 
BNOC’s chairman, favours an 
equity .sale. Some ministers 
believe this might be possible, 

.although it is pointed out that 
it would depend on economic 
conditions and the state.of the 
stock, market. 

At best, however, such-a sale 
is two years away, putting it 
perilously close to the 'next 
election when it could be used 
as strong political capita]- by 
opposition parties. Should an 
equity sale go ahead, a 25 per 
cent stake, is expected to be 
offered initially. 

The Bill would end - the 
National Oil Account, through 
which all revenues to and from 
the corporation have passed. 
BNOC . would become a ’more 
conventional nationalized in¬ 
dustry, with a mixture of fiublie dividend capital and 
oan stocks—probably in equal 

proportions. 
Government revenues from 

BNOC will come from payments 
of. petroleum tax, the planned 
supplementary .petroleum- 
revenue tax and corporation 
tax, in line with payments from 
private sector companies. 

Company’s new president refutes speculation of run down in its British car production 

General Motors to invest £75m in 
By Peter Way mark 

General Motors reaffirmed 
yesterday that it had no inicn> 
rion of withdrawing from car 
and a truck production in 
Britain. Its Vauxhall subsidiary 
will continue -to build and -sell 
vehicles and components, "as 
far into the future ns t can 
see ”, Mr James McDonald, 
president of the General 
Motors American parent com¬ 
pany said in London yesterday. 

Mr McDonald, who succeeded 
Mr Elliott Estes as number- 
two in the CM hierarchy on 
February 1, refuted, speculation 
that CM might pull out of 
Britain or reduce Vauxhall to 
an assembly operation. 

CM had put £l05tn- into 
Vauxhall last year to cover 
losses, when CM itself made a 
record loss of more than 
n00m. **lf we were going to 
back out or the United King¬ 
dom, then was the time to do 
ir,” be said. 

Mr McDonald announced a 
£7Stn investment programme 
for Vauxhall over the oext three 

years ” ro produce new pro¬ 
ducts at every one of our 
.manufacturing locations H. 

But he gave a warning that 
future investment musr be 
based on the' success of the 

■United. Kingdom. operations 
and the support of all elements 
of the workforce. He said the 
return on investment and pro¬ 
ductivity at Vauxhall had been 
disappointing. 

He confirmed that production 
of two Vauxhall cars would 
start in Britain this year: a 
new front-wheel drive medium 
saloon, code-named the J car, 
would be built at Luton, and 
the Asrra, which so far has been 
imported from the Continent, 
at Ellesmere Port,. Cheshire. 

Mr McDonald would not 
specify the proportion of British 
content. Both cars were designed 
by Opel, GW’s German sub¬ 
sidiary, and to start with are 
expected to use mainly German 
components, including engines 
and transmissions. 

As other examples of GM 
investment in Britain, Mr 

McDonald mentioned new truck 
assembly facilities at Dunstable, 
a new components plant at Bel¬ 
fast and tooling up for new or 
redesigned components at 
Southampton, Liverpool, Dun- 
Stable and London. 

Vauxhall would continue to 
import certain cars and com¬ 
ponents, but there could be 
corresponding exports. 

He said Vauxhall was build¬ 
ing Chevettes at Ellesmere 
Port for export to West 
Germany, where they were sold 
by Opel dealers. 

On the Bedford truck opera¬ 
tion, Mr McDonald said: ** We 
should be able to do a better 
job than we have been doing. 
We are looking to strengthen 
our dealer body and as we im¬ 
prove the efficiency of the or¬ 
ganization in the United King¬ 
dom the opportunities for Bed¬ 
ford are outstanding. 

“ We fully expect Vauxhall to 
continue to be a major part of 
our European operations and 
we have great expectations for 
significant growth in Britain 

Jle strongly welcomed the an¬ 
nouncement by . Nissan, the 
Japanese manufacturer, that it 
was looking at the possibility 
of making Datsun cars in 
Britain., “It has always bean 
our policy to invest in markets 
where we are selling and wc 
would/ rarher compete against 
someone who is producing than 
shipping cars in ”, he said. 

Mr McDonald _ praised the 
efforts of Sir Michael 
Edwardes, chairman of BL, and 
added: * It is our hope that he 
malms such a success in the 
future that the company will 
become attractive for the 
private sector to take over 
again 

He said he expected the 
United States market to re¬ 
cover in the-second half of the 
year and predicted total sales 
of 13 million cars and trucks, 
compared with 12.1 million in 
1980. 

He rejected the idea of 
quotas on Japanese car imports, 
which have been taking a quar¬ 
ter of the market, but thought 

J.& 
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Mr John McDonald : 
must bs based on 
operations. 

investment 
success of 

there should be a period of 
voluntary restraint to give 
American manufacturers n 
chance to revise their model 
ranges 

Fraser revaluation to 
head off Lonrho bid 
By Rosemary Unsworth ■ 

A revaluation of House of 
Fraser properties will form the 
basis of new moves by the 
group to defeat a takeover bid 
by Lonrho, its principal share¬ 
holder. The valuation is 
believed to have put Harrods, 
the prestige London store, at 
£112ra and alt the 111 depart, 
ment stores owned by the group 
at £460m. 

This would give the group an 
asset backing of 306p a share, 
the level which the City is 
expecting that House of Fraser 
will reveal when it produces its 
defence against the bid. 

But yesterday Fraser denied 
that the valuation of the-group's 
shares had been completed. 

Meanwhile, Lonrho yesterday 
pushed up its stake jn Fraser 

to 29.99 -per cent, just a hair's 
breadth off - rhe 30 per cent 
trigger point which would make 
its 150p a share bid .obligatory 
under Takeover Panel rules. 

It bought 90,000 shares at 
142p each, and House of Fraser 
shares rose 3p to 145p, helped 
also by news of the properties 
revaluation, while . Lonrho's 
dipped Ip to 107p.' 

Mr-.. Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said that the valuation 
— was meaningless. 

“You could put a value on 
the freehold of St Paul’s 
Cathedral but that would not 
enable you to change its use. 
The same goes for Barkers of 
Kensington, the Army and Navy 
Stores and the Harrods’ de¬ 
pository at Barnes which is sur¬ 
rounded by allotments and 
houses.” 

Canadian government loan clears 

From Anthony Hilton 
New York, Feb 6 

The future ■ of 
Ferguson, which has been m 
doubt for the past six months, 
brightened considerably today 
when Mr Herb Gray, Canada’s 
Minister for Industry, 
announced that the Canadian 
authorities had agreed to aid 
the stricken company. The 
guarantee is expected to enable 
Massey to complete a refinanc¬ 
ing deal totalling more than 
CanS700m (£280m). 

Although- registered in 
Canada, the company employs 
almost 15,000 rpeople in Britain 
at its Perkins diesel engine 
plant and the Ferguson Tractor 
manufacturing operation. Other 
plants, notably one io Kilmar¬ 
nock, have already been closed. 

Under the agreement outlined 
by Mr Gray, the federal govern¬ 

ment will provide the manufac¬ 
turer of. agricultural equipment 

Massey- with Can$125m (£44m) and the 
ur-s- provincial government in 

Oncario will inject a further 
Can575m (£26m) thereby meet¬ 
ing in full what the company 
had asked for. 

In return the company has 
agreed to site a new research 
and development plant in 
Canada in the next three years. 

The cash injection takes the 
form of an equity guarantee and 
-therefore makes it possible for 
new -outside investors to put 
additional capital into the com¬ 
pany at no risk. Massey- 
Ferguson has had . talks - with 
these potential outside investors 
for some months but has refused 
publicly to reveal their 
identities. 

However the banks' financial 
advisers confirmed that it has 

been having talks with a num¬ 
ber of Canadian financial insti¬ 
tutions. 

This aid is crucial to the sur¬ 
vival of the company. Without 
it, the other raspects of the com¬ 
pany’s refinancing package 
would have collapsed.- 

Other parts of the rescue 
package, which have been set¬ 
tled already, include CanSlOOm- 
of debt convened into prefer¬ 
red shares and CanS50m of new 
preferred shares bought by the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. 

’• Some CanS280m in interest 
payments has been forgone by 
Massey's banks around the 
world including Barclays. In 
return for not collecting the 
interest, the banks .will be 
issued with common shares in 
the company if they want them. 

£l,000m Treasury stock for sale 
By John Whitmore 

.After the rapid sell-out of its 
f1,000m convertible stock offer¬ 
ing at the start of the week, the 
Government is to make a 
£1,000m issue of conventional 
short-dated stock next week. 

The new stock. Treasury 12 
per cent 1986, will be offered 
for sale by. tender in partly- 
paid form next Wednesday. At 
the minimum tender price of 
£96 per. cent, the flat yield is 
12.5 per cent and' the gross 
yield to redemption 13-08 per 
cent. 

The stock will be payable as 
to £20 per cent on application 
and £30 per cent on March 13. 
The balance will fall due on 
April 10. The phasing of pay¬ 
ments in this way will provide 
the Government with a contri¬ 
bution to its funding require¬ 
ment in each of the next three 
banking months. 

Market reaction to the new 
stock was neutral. Investor 
are likely to make up their 
minds on whether or not to 
subscribe in the light of the 
January banking figures, to be 
released on Tuesday. 

It was assumed In,the mar¬ 
ket that the authorities would 
not have gone ahead with a new 
stock issue had they not felt 
fairly confident that. Tuesday’s 
bank figures would be accept¬ 
able to gilr-edged investors.. 

Whether or not the Govern¬ 
ment would follow an encour¬ 
aging set of banking figures 
with a' reduction in the Bank 
of England’s minimum lending 
rate next Thursday remains an 
open question. . 

Market opinion is divided on 
the likelihood of a cut ahead 
of next month's Budget. But 
short term money market rates 
continue to point to a reduction 
before very long, and the yield 
on Treasury bills fell further 
yesterday. 

At the weekly tender the 
average rate of discount 'at 
which new three-month bills 
were' allotted eased from 12.61 
10 12.42 per cent. 

The growing speculation on 
an early reduction in MLR has 
brought about some easing in 
sterling over the week. 

Yesterday the pound rallied 
from early weakness against 

the dollar to close 35 points 
higher at $2.3440. Over the 
week, however, it has fallen 
2.3 cents, while its index against 
a basket of currencies has slip¬ 
ped from 105.2 to 103.8. 

Generally speaking, the dollar 
had another good day yester¬ 
day, the Bank of England dollar 
index, showing a rise of 0.4 to 
99.3. 

The Deutsche mark, after 
early weakness, staged a good 
recovery against the dollar, tu 
finish 93 points higher at 
DM 2:1387. 

Earlier in the day the Deutche 
mark had been as low as DM 
2.1600. But then the West Ger¬ 
man Federal Bank took steps 
to tighten domestic liquidity, 
putting, upward pressure on 
short term rates. Ir also en¬ 
tered into DM 4,000m of short¬ 
term foreign currency swop 
arrangements with the hanks 
to draw further marks out of 
the system. 

In addition, it directly sup¬ 
ported: the German currency | terns, 
against both the dollar and the Government 
French franc.. 

French deal 
on viewdata 
unfair, 
Prestel says 
By Bill Johnstone 

Prestel executives believe 
that the methods employed by 
the French to win a Brazilian 
view date contract were unfair. 

The contract, worth as much 
as Elm/ was awarded to the 
French, apparently as part of a 
deal that will include satellite 
communication equipment and 
package switching units. 

The deal was announced to 
coincide with the state visit of 
the Brazilian president to 
France this week and further 
orders worth £212m are 
expected to be given to French 
companies. 

Prestel had been in negotia 
tlon with Brazil for more than 
a year. The British viewdata 
system has been linked for 
several months to a terminal 
facility in Sao Paulo, and it is 
believed that Telesp. the tele 
communication authority, was 
in favour of the British system. 

A statement from Prestel 
yesterday.: “ British Telecom is 
extremely disappointed that its 
product which was evaluated as 
being technically superior and 
furthermore had a firm de¬ 
livery date has been pipped at 
the political post 

The Prestel system, competes 
at present with the French 
Teleiel. the Canadian Telidon 
.and may be joined in future by 
a Japanese system called Cap 
tains. 

The Middle East, Africa, 
parts of the Far East and South 
America are the areas where 
the most lucrative contracts in 
telecommunications are to be 
found. 

However soft loans with in 
demnities provided at govern¬ 
ment level are quickly becom¬ 
ing the standard means of 
securing contracts in develop¬ 
ing countries. 

Earlier this week in London, 
Mr Frank Chorley, deputy 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of Plessey Electronic Sys- 

called for the British 
to help provide 

adequate guarantees. 
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Budget fears for clearers on ‘windfall’ profits tax 

Generous banks irk Mrs Thatcher 
• Whatever love may- he left 

between the clearing banks and 
the Prime Minister is fading 
fast because' of the high level 
of monetary expansion, and 

what is seen in government 

circles as the banks’ responsi¬ 

bility for it. 
The matter was discussed 

again at a lunch earlier this 
week given for Mrs Thatcher 
by the Committee of London 
Clearing Banks attended by the 
chairmen of Britain’s leading 
banks. 

To judge ty the defensive 
comments of Sir Jeremy Morse, 
chairman of Lloyds Bank, in 
a speech this week ir seems 
clear that the issues will rever¬ 
berate at least until next 
month's Budget when the banks 

will know just how annoyed the 
Government is with ibem. 

Sir Jeremy, without spedfi- 
*t»Uy mentioned windfall pro¬ 
fits, said -that bank profits^ were 
“ barely, adequate to maintain 
free capital in real terms ”. 

During the lunch frank 
exchange of views took place 
between Mrs Thatcher and the 
bankers, and the banks have 
now written to her to explain 
their roele during the present 
economic climate. 

The Prime Minister believes 
that the banks have been 
undermining government policy 
by lending too freely. This had 
already been raised at a first' 
anniversary lunch, for NOW! , 
magazine last autumn when Mr - 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, chair* 
trian of National Westminster, 

caughr the rough edge of Mrs 
■ Hatcher’s tongue. 

The banks have been worried 
by the renewed talk of a tax on 
windfall profits, and are parti- 
cularly concerned that this may 
be linked to current accounts 
on which they are said to make 
‘’endowment profits” because 
they pay no interest. 

Feelings among tbe bankers 
after the lunch were mixed. 
Some felt that_ they bad dis¬ 
pelled any possibility of a new 
tax, but others were more pessi¬ 
mistic. 

The clearing banks say they 
are bending backwards to help 
industry. As one put it: “We 
are currently lending to 
industry well beyond our nor¬ 
mal prudential criteria.” 

Roman Eisenstein 

Private steelmakers to 
fight subsidy system 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Europe’s independent steel¬ 
makers are to join forces in 
Brussels next month to attack 
the continued provision of state 
subsidies for the leading inte¬ 
grated Community steelmakers. 

About 20 privately owned 
steel companies, including 
Sheerhess Steel of the United 
Kingdom, are involved in pre¬ 
liminary discussions about the 
formation of a European asso¬ 
ciation of private sector steel¬ 
makers who are concerned 
about tbe effects on the market 
of continued government subsi¬ 
dies to the bigger producers. 

Sbeerness. which has con¬ 
sistently been among the most 
profitable private sector com¬ 
panies in tbe United Kingdom, 
recently resigned from mem¬ 
bership of the British Indepen¬ 
dent Steel Producers' Associa¬ 
tion (BISPA). Its executives 
have been openly critical of 
the attitude of the Government 
towards the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration and the problems 
faced by the privare sector. 

The crisis has been high¬ 
lighted by the financial prob¬ 
lems of Duport, the Midlands 
steel and engineering group, 
which have been the subject of 
discussions between company 
executives, the Government, 
and the steel corporation this 
week. 

Next week the Government is 
expected to announce its decis¬ 

ion on the corporation's. “ sur¬ 
vival plan ” which will be 
linked to the provision of 
further state funds and capital 
reconstruction. 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secre- 
tary of State for Industry has 
been encouraging the formation 
of joint venture companies be¬ 
tween the corporation and the 
privare sector where interests 
overlap. 

Duport is one of several com¬ 
panies which have been in¬ 
volved in discussions on the 
rationalization of the engineer¬ 
ing steels sector. 

Representatives of Duport 
are to have talks with Mr 
William Sirs, general secretary 
of the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation early next week 
about the future of tbe group's 
steelmaking interests. 

Representatives of the inde¬ 
pendent steel producers’ assaci- 
ation will meet members of the 
Conservative Industry Commit¬ 
tee on Monday. They will 
express their concern ar the 
threat to several private com¬ 
panies because of the collapse 
of demand and the aggressive 
pricing policies being pursued 
by the corporation and other 
state-backed steel producers. 

Steel group's loss: Saciior, one 
of France’s major sreel groups, 
expects an operating loss for 
1980 greater than the previous 
year. Its 1980 sales totalled 
10.067m francs (about £860ml 
an increase of only 2 per cent;1 

,000 more 
made 

redundant : 
More than 1,000 jobs are 

being cut in the printing, engi¬ 
neering and textiles industries. 

The Well worthy engineering 
group is to make 330 workers 
redundant at its Lyruiugron and 
Weymouth factories because of 
reduced orders for components 
for diesel engines, and the 
Bonser engineering company of 
Gilt break, Nottingham, which 
makes fork lift trucks, is to 
close with the less of 150 jobs. 

Tooral. the textiles manu¬ 
facturer, is to close its Longton 
factory ar Stoke-on-Trenr early 
in May with a loss of 225 jobs. 

T. Lyon and Co, the Liver¬ 
pool contract printer of the 
Jewish Gazette, is to close mak¬ 
ing 30 redundant. 

Shelvokc and Drew-ry, the 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire, - 
fire engines manufacturer, is to 
make a further 150 employees 
redundant. Over 300 workers 
have lost their jobs already. 
The company is cutting its 
apprentice training scheme. 
Apprentices arc on a two-day 
week and most other workers 
are on a three-dav week. 
New jobs in Swindon: Intel 
corporation, a leading micro, 
processor manufacturer, plans 
to create as many as 500 jobs 
for skilled workers in Swindon. 
Wiltshire, over the next five 
years. It is to hase its northern 
European headquarrers on a 13- 
acre site in the town. 

A GUIDE TO INVESTMENT TRUSTS- 4 

Vital statistics 

YIELD 
total Return 

An investor looking at Investment 
Trusts for the first time wil 1 see that the 
statistics most commonly used to assess 
Investment Trusts arc quite different from 
those used to judge industrial companies, 
where commentators refer to price, earnings 
and cash flow ratios. 

Por Investment Trusts such statistics 
have little relevance. In this sector we talk 
of net asset values (XAVsi, dividend 
yields, iotal returns and discounts. The 
calculation, of these statistics and their 
relevance are explained in the following 
paragraphs. 

Net asset value 
The net assetvaluefeT p*T* 

of an Investment 
Trust expresses its net 
worth in pence per 
Ordinary share. 11 is 
arrived 3 tbv retailing 
the Trust's listed 
investments valued at 
mid-market prices- its 
unlisted investments 
at directors’ valuation, 
its cash on deposit 
and its current assets. From this total are 
deducted tbe value of the Preference capital 
and any prior charges such as debenture or 
loan stocks, which rank ahead of Ordinary- 
shareholders, and also the current 
liabilities. The result is divided by the 
number of shares in issue to give the net 
asset value per share (or NAV.l 

The movement of NAY is important 
since it show s the performance of the 
underlying portfolio and, in rum, the 
effectiveness of rhe managers. 

The difference between an Investment 
Trust's N AV per share and the marker price 
of its Ordinary shares is expressed as either 
the discount or the premium (see Guide 
Number 5), 

Yield 
ITie dividend ji’eld, which represents 

the income return on an investment, has 
particular relevance since its level is . . . 
governed by factors nor applicable to, say, ■ 
an industrial company. In particular. 
Investment Trusrs are required ro distribute 
nearly all their net income as dividends but 
must not distribute as dividend any gains 
made on portfolio transactions. These gains 
arc retained within the Trust. 

Total return 
Total return statistics, which combine 

changes in capital values and income 
received, enable the investor to make 
comparisons between individual investment 
Trusts with different investment and 
dividend policies, c.g. capital appreciation-or ' 
income growth. 

These statistics are computed on two 
.main bases: one is on the NTAV performance 
of the .Trust, assuming that the dividends 
received are reinvested in its assets; the 
other is on the share price performance of 

the Trust assuming 
that the dividends 

T ¥ TC7 'c pA-s ar« reinvested 
’ VtsJLAJ XI in its ovrn shares. 

Both measurements 
have ihcir uses bur, " 
as the statistics cover an ’ 
arbitrary period and 
arc historic, they may 
be poor indicators 
for the future, 
particularly if a 
Trust’s management* . 
policy or objectives 
have changed. 

Sources of information 
The major source of .statistical 

information is The Association of Investment- 
Trust Companies which represents some 
200 Investment Trusts and publishes the 
following, copies of which can be obtained 
lirom the Secretary at t he address below: 

1. The Investment Trust Table, a tabic of 
useful statistics, published in the 
Financial Times and The Daily 
Telegraph on the fourth Saturday of 
even’month. 

2. The official Investment Trust Year 
Book which is a comprehensive work of ’ 
reference on the industry. 

3. Monthly Statistics of Management 
Performance and Share Record, -; 
available free via a mai ling list. 

In addition, the Association publishes a free 
booklet entitled 'Investment Trusts today*. - 

It is essential to compare like with like 
and nor ro view one statistic in isolation. 
The skill lies in interpretation rather than in 
knowing the methods of calculation. While it ’ 
is possible to find something the experts have 
missed, there is a case for seeking guidance, . 

Next Saturday: Gearing? Discount? 
Reprints of the complete risht-part series vftfch makes up 

. ‘A Guide 10 Im cstmcntTi-usts' area'.-ailabieisi request from Th? Secretary, 
The Association of luvestmcm Trusr Companies. Fork House (Sixth Floor.', 
16 Finsbury Circus, LondrmEC2M 7JJ. Or telephone 01-58S 5347. 

THE ASSOCIATION OP INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Working from home 

Put your insurers 
in the picture 

HOFF of HEYBRDGE HBttH BYfaSS 
If US& to $£ (lic£k mWtrmN&'T.f. 
cwMwiitosepemn... how vn. u/wenSD-wcm.. 

Q_ 

A surprisingly large- number of 
people work full-time from 
Borne. 1 have been doing so 
for nearly 20 years. Others 
have a sideline (you could 
almost call it a kind of “moon¬ 
lighting'’), which is carried on 
from home, in addition to a 
norma! job. 

Zf you work from home, 
whether full-time or part-time, 
there are a number of points to 
watch from the insurance point 
of view. 

First, you should tell your 
household insurers, because 
they do not normally expect 
people to carry on a business 
from home. That does not nec¬ 
essarily mean that your pre¬ 
mium will be increased. From 
the insurance point of 'view, it 
can often be beneficial for a 
householder to work from 
home. The house will not be 
empty for Jong periods during 
the day, and thus there will be 
less risk of a burglary. 

Besides that, you probably 
have certain “ tools of the 
trade ", if only business equip¬ 
ment, and perhaps stock, which 
would not normally form the 
contents of a private house or 
flat. Let your insurers know 
about them, so that there will 
not be any claim problem. 

If you have an all risks ” 
section in your policy for lug¬ 
gage and personal effects yon 
may want to have a portable 
dictating machine, calculator. 

How it 
can turn 
out in 
practice 
Do you fancy working from 
home—spending that extra half 
hour in bed and enjoying 
unimaginable tax advantages ? 

Any who does it will tell you 
that it is not, in fact, a bed of 
roses—but it does have its 
advantages. 
One person who knows what it 
is . like is 33-year-old Carol 
Illingworth who has worked 
full time from her flat in Maida 
Vale, London, for the past six 
years as a freelance books 
editor. 

“To start with,” Miss Illing¬ 
worth says, “there is the dis¬ 
cipline. Whether I am at home 
with an author, or out research¬ 
ing, 1 still work a nine-hour 
day.” 

That work includes editing, 
reading books and periodicals, 
meeting her contacts in the 
publishing industry and what 
she calls her “thinking rime.” 

It also pays. Miss Illingworth 
charges a flat fee for a particu¬ 
lar project and, though she 
earns insufficient, to need to 
register for value-added tax, 
she considers that she makes 
as much on average by free¬ 
lancing from home as she 
woruld were she still in a pub¬ 
lishing house as an employee. 

True, the industry is not the 
highest payer in the land, but 
Miss Illingworth finds that 
working from home has several 
advantages. The first is free¬ 
dom to pick her work and 
when she wants to do it. 

The second is financial—and 
■that does not mean those so- 
called income tax “advant¬ 
ages When it comes to tax, 
she can claim only those ex¬ 
penses which are wholly and ex¬ 
clusively concerned with run¬ 
ning her business- 

As she points out, ypu have 
to pay your running expenses 
well before you get the money 
back. 

■She can claim for the large 
study from which she works, 
some light and heating, all 
her office equipment and furni¬ 
ture, shelving, books and 
periodicals — all of which are 
covered on. the household in¬ 
surance policy at no extra cost 
— and for part of the cost of 
running a modest car. 

But that is not where the 

or otl^r items which are your 
“ tools of trade ”, stock or sam¬ 
ples. to be insured under that 
section. 

Watch the caver for liabili¬ 
ties. Remember that if you em¬ 
ploy anybody—even on a part- 
time basis—the law requires 
you to have employer’s liability 
Insurance in force, with a mini¬ 
mum indemnity of £2m.; 

That is not as frightening as 
it sounds Most insurers pro¬ 
vide employer’s liability in¬ 
surance—to cover you for your 
legal lability for the death of, 
or personal injury to, em¬ 
ployees—without imposing any 
limit at alL The cost, generally, 
is quite modest IF you 
have one or two part-time 
employees wbose work is not 
hazardous your household in¬ 
surers may be prepared to give 
this cover for nothing, or for 
no more than a nominal extra 
premium. Remember, however, 
that you need to obtain a 
certificate of insurance from 
the insurers. This should be 
displayed where employees can 
see it. 

Your household contents 
policy probably covers you for 
your liability to others in your 
capacity as occupier of the 
house, but the insurers should 
be advised if clients, customers, 
suppliers and others will be 
coming to the house, so that the 
cover for your liability can be 
extended to them. 

Also, away from the house, 
your household policy probably 
covers your personal liability. 
Here again, you shouild check 

•with your insurers that they 
are prepared to cover you for 
any liability when visiting 
clients or customers. Naturally, 
separate insurance will be 
needed to cover professional 
negligence of any kind. Equally, 
If your work is at all risky— 
such as using a Mow-lamp on ■ 
other people’s premises—yon , 
will probably need a separate 
policy. 

Finally, there is the question 
of your motor insurance policy. | 
Normally, a policy will cover 
you when working on your own 
account—whether cm a full-time 
or part-time basis—but a higher 
premium will have to be paid 

■ if you intend to .use the car to 
solicit business. That ptease 
is difficult to interpret. If you 
think you . could he a border¬ 
line case it would be as well to 

■Check with your insurers, giv¬ 
ing them all the relevant 
details. 

If the car is insured in your 
name, but your wife1 is in part¬ 
nership with you, spedal 
arrangements will have to be 
made with the insurers for-her 
to be able to use the car on 
business. 

John Drummond 

Photograph by David Jones 

Miss Carol Illingworth: she enjoys the advantage of working 
from home. 

main financial advantages lie. 
Indeed, as she must find the 
tax money a year after she has 
earned it, working on Schedule 
D has some disadvantages - 

She puts money aside in a 
National Savings ordinary 
account; where the Interest 
earned'is tax-free up to the first 
£1,400, though she could do 
better by putting her savings 
elsewhere. 

She keeps relevant bills in a 
shoe box, sorts them out period¬ 
ically and then passes them to 
a “ lucky ” drawer to await the 
attention of her accountant. 

The real advantages are far 
more personal “For instance,” 
she says, “I save up to two 
hours a day in travel. That, 
means I save not only on fares, 
but gain the extra money I can 
make in that time.” 
• Then there are clothes. 
Today’s career girl, working 
from an office may spend 
several hundred pounds q year 
keeping up appearances and 
suffers if she does not. Miss 
Illingworth has a “ social ” 
wardrobe for meeting her con¬ 
tacts, but is content to dress in 
sweaters and old gardening 

trousers while working on her 
own from home. “That saves 
even more cash ”, she says. 

The list continues. Just as 
working from home savesr valu¬ 
able time in which to earn 
money, so it allows equally 
valuable rime for the domestic 
chores for which a busy books 
editor would otherwise have to 
pay- 

Miss Illingworth does her own 
housework and gardening, sav¬ 
ing her perhaps £500 a year on 
a “daily” and a part-time 
gardener. 

Shopping was also a rush 
when she was working from an 
office and was often unecon¬ 
omic. Now she can pop out at 
10.30, shop around, and get both 
the quality and the right price 
for the goods she buys. 

Miss Illingworth does have 
one potential money problem— 
keeping her fees in line with 
inflation. But, she says, “ I just 
go to the shoe box, check last 
year's prices from the bills, com¬ 
pare them with tins year’s and 
adjust the fee accordingly”. 

Roger .Beard- 

Unit trust performance 
The tables show the value on February 2 of £100 invested 12 
months ago (A) and three years ago (B), income reinvested and 
based on offer-to-offer prices. 
Figures supplied by Planned Savings, ISO-152 Caledonian Road, 
London N1 9RD. 

FINANCIAL A B Craigmoout Gilt 106.0 — 
Henderson/Fin & ITU 157.8 229.1 Tyndall/Preference 105.5 122.6 
tripfnivnrt Benson Fits 146 6 — Allen Hrvy & xss Git 104.8 — 
M&G/Fks HCIISOn itn'fi 177.6 ArbuthrKJt Gt & Fx In 104.3 128.3 
TsSet/tovest Trust lSi? 175.7 Key Fixed Interest 103.0 99.4 
BarcLavs/Unfcorn Fin 135.1 206.4 Sdilesinger Prrf & Gt 1M.7 107.6 
Britannia Prop Shares 132.4 183.2 ^T World Bond Fund 100.3 — 
Britannia Unit Fd Inv 132.4 168-2 Abbey/Worldwide Bd 98.3 
Abbey/Invest Tst Fd 131.6 151.6 . _ 
Brown Shipley Fin 131.4 175-1 GROWTH A ® 
Hill Samuel/Financial 131.2 172.4 Arbutbnot Capital 146.2 177.8 
S&P/ITU 130.9 161.3 Gartmore British 140.6 173.9 
Practical 130.8 152.3 Antony Gibbs Private 131.0 167.7 
Britannia Fin Secs 130.2 168.6 Bridge Capital 130.9 189.1 
London Wall/Finance 129.3 163.9 Target/Professionai 330.8 167.2 
Schlesinger ITU 127.9 153-0 Cabot Capital 129.8 1S3.G 
Nat West/Financial 126.0 156.8 Arbutbnot Growth 129.7 145.2 
S&P/Scotblts 124.8 145.7 Trustee Svngs Bk/Sa lZff.l 1G3.2 
Schlesinger Prop Shrs 124.3 191.5 Schroder Wagg/Cap 327.8 187.9 
S&P/Finandai 123.9 149.7 Nat West/CapitsJ 12G.4 178.4 
S&P/Iiuernat Bond 121.9 — Arbutbnot Giants 126.3 135.7 
James Finlay Inv Tst 121.8 165.0 Henderson/Cap Grth 126.1 212.6 
Target/Finandal 119.0 165.0 Barclays/Unic Accum 125.3 164.6 
Arbutbnot- Fin & Prp 115.8 142.7 Capel Capital 125.3 145.0 
Fidelity Gilt & Fxd In 110.8 — Tyudall/Capital 125.2 157.3 

'Abbey/Gilt & Fxd Int 110.7 — M&G Compound Grth 124.4 1S0.0 
Target/Preference 110.6 115.2 Friends Provident Uts 124.3 164.8 
Cabot Pref & Gilt 110.5 — T&G/Marlborough 124.0 146,0 
Target/Gilt Capital 110.4 112,2 Schroder Wagg/Gen 123.8 170.3 
Arbuthnot Preference 108.9 105.6 Brown Shipley Grwth 123.5 16S.8 
Chieftain Pref & Gilt 106.5 — Abbey/Capital 123.1 144.1 

A-Hambro/Accnm 122.4 
Schlesinger Nil Yield 122.2 
M&G/Conv Growth 122J. 
Stewart Brit Cap 121.9 
T&G/Vauguard Grth 120.2 
Target/Growth 120.2 
GT Capital 120.2 
Antony Gibbs Mk Lds 120.1 
Antony Gibbs Accnm 1193 
Wider Growth 119-4 
M&G/Magmun 119-3 
Baring Bros Stratton 119.2 
S&P/Capftal 118.9 
Trustee Svgs Bk/Gen 118.8 
Gartmore Insce Ags 118-6 
Equity and Law 118.6 
PrVindal Life/Prolific 118.6 
Carr Sebag Capital .118.4 
Barclays,'Unicorn Cap 117-8 
Hill. Samuel/Capital . 117.6 
.Midland Drayton Capi 117.2 
Britannia Processional 116.5 
A-Hmbro/Oseas Earns 116.3 
Pear! Growth 116-1 
New Courr Equity- 116-0 
NPI Growth 115-9 
Manulife Growth 115-7 
Royal Trust Capital . 115-5 
Antony Gibbs Growth 1X4.9 
Nat West/Growth 114.8 
Btshopsgafe Progessve 114.1 
Perpetual Group Grth 114.0 
Framllngton Capital 113.7 
Schlesinger Spec Sits 112.5 
Britannia Growth 112.0 
Ulster/Growth 110.0 
London Wll Cp Grwth 109.2 
Britannia Cap Accum 108.7- 
Britaxusa Assets 108.4 
Chonlarton Growth 101.8 
London WaJI/SpcI Situs 97.6 
Antony Gibbs Tectmlgy 95.4 

■ 0% _ 0%year 
gross 

12-2=18 .0%VQW 
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INCOME IS GUARANTEED TQ RISE 
AFTER TWO YEARS SHOULD YOU 
WISH TO CONTINUE YOUR INVESTMENT 

Fcr details and application, please return his 
coupon with a note atyour name and address to: 
Liberty Life Assurance Company Lbt, 
Liberty House, Station Bel, New Barnet 
Barnet, Herts, EN51FA. Telephone 01-4408210 

THIS OFFER IS STRICTLY LIMITED 50 

ACT WITHOUT DELAY ra 

Pensions 

Problem of catching up if you change jobs 
Most company pension schemes' 
nowadays relate your pension 
to your final salary—with a 
maximum of two thirds—at, or 
just before, retirement. In the 
last scheme you belong to be¬ 
fore retirement this normally 
produces a satisfactory out¬ 
come. 

But a problem arises over 
schemes which you join earlier 
in life but leave before retire¬ 
ment. The pension -you. get 
from that particular job is nor¬ 
mally based on your salary at 
the date of leaving, not cm your 
salary at retirement.' 

Although the government 
has asked the* Occupational 
Pensions Board (ORB) to inves¬ 
tigate the pension problems of 
people who change jobs, their 
report is, unfortunately not 
expected until later in the year. 
So, even if legislation does 
ensue,' the time-table could 
well be something like a White 
Paper in 1982 followed by 
legislation in 1983 leading to an 
effective date in 1985. 

However, one school of 
thougte has little sympathy 
with the early leaver and his 
pension problems, pointing out 
that the difficulty the OPB is 
grappling with arises from a 
confusion, between rights and 
expectations. There are un¬ 
doubtedly many people who 
expect to receive the same 
pension after working then- 
way through several jobs as 
they would have got if they 
had stayed in one job, but this 
can hardly be called a right. 

The opposing point of view 

more sympathetically and more 
plausibly argues That greater 
mobility of labour is desirable, 
even inevitable, and unless 
those who retire from occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes after a 
history of job changing draw 
higher pensions than they do 
at present then disenchant¬ 
ment with such schemes will 
inevitably set in. The response 
that the blame for inflation 
cannot be laid at the door of 
individual employers or the 
pensions industry may be true, 
but it wMl not stem such dis¬ 
enchantment. 

Indeed, there is a growing 
band of people prepared • to 
argue that there is no need to 
wait for the pensions board 
report since the solution to the 
problem, of providing higher 
pensions for people who change 
jobs is quite straightforward— 
steer clear of company pen¬ 
sions and place your trust in 
personal pension plans. Unfor¬ 
tunately, such plans also have 
some big snags if you compare 
them with a company pension 
scheme. 

On the fact of it, you hare 
to find tile entire cost of this 
-type of pension arrangement by 
yourself, though someone who 
is employed (but not self-em¬ 
ployed) might seek an agree¬ 
ment with his employer that his 
pay would be increased on the 
“understanding” that the in¬ 
crease would be spent in pro¬ 
viding a pension. 

A bigger snag arises on the 
benefits side, as there is no 

guarantee on a personal pension 
plan that as'you get older your 
pension -will continue to bear a 
reasonable relation . to your 
income just before retirement. 

For example, take a man 
with an income of £12,000, buy¬ 
ing himself a pension of two 
thirds of this amount, who sees 
inflation soar to 25 per cent a 
year before his retirement, with 
a corresponding rise in iris 
income to £15,000. Besides the 
payments he may be already 
making to buy a pension of 
£8,000 (two thuds of £12,000} he 
now has to buy another £2,000 
(two thirds of the extra- £3,000), 
but he has to buy it all in his 
last year. 

The cost of tins extra £2,000 
when he is a year off retirement 
-will depend on many tilings, 
but with present high rates -of 
interest (and if inflation is 
running at 25 per cent it is 
probably fair to assume that 
rates of interest -will be high) 
the extra cost could well be 
about £12,000—or much more if 
he aim wants to provide far a 
widow or to provide for in¬ 
creases at, say, 3 per cent or 5 
per cent a year during his 
retirement. 

Thus the cost of trying to 
maintain his target pension 
could easily come to more than 
his income in the last year (per¬ 
sonal pension plans, however, 
do not cater for contributions 
amounting to such a high per¬ 
centage of income—the maxi¬ 
mum tax relief allowed by the 
Inland Revenue is 17.5 per cent 
of earnings). You may think 

*Y*r$ is far-fetched, but cry ask¬ 
ing any self-employed person 

' who was coming up to retire¬ 
ment in 1974 for a comment on 
this. 

An alternative solution is in 
-the new stave pension scheme. 
It is, of course, true that the 
state scheme capes well with the 
issue' of changing jobs, both in 
the flat rate part and in the 
new eaxniogs-related element. 
But it has trwo bog drawbacks. 

The first snag is that it lacks 
flexibility, as any scheme pro¬ 
viding benefits for 23 mHlion 
people must do. The second is 
-that the amount; of pension pro¬ 
vided is fairly low compared 
with company schemes. 

Of course^ in theory, the 
benefits under the state scheme 
could- be increased, though, they 
are unlikely ever to become 
significantly more flexible. In 
practice, any improvement tends 
to be welcomed by the 9 million 
or so ou retirement but to be 
markedly less popular with the 
23 nrillfon or so who find them¬ 
selves paying higher contribu¬ 
tions to pay tor the higher pen¬ 
sions, so dramatic improve¬ 
ments cat probably be ruled 
out. 

One option open to the Ocupa- 
tiorral Pensions Board is to 
recommend a code of practice 
to improve the pensions of 
people who change jobs. But 
the traditional objection to 
codes off practice is that they 
salve problems only for those 
who were inclined to solve them 
anyway And are unlikely to 

move those who feel disindi 
to do so. On balance, therefi 
it seems more likely that t 
will recommend legislation, 
what sort of legislation ? 

It is vital to bear in jt 
that an employer is not c 
pelled by law to provide a j 
sion scheme at all for 
employees. If legislation alte¬ 
red to force up. the standi 
of pension provision for e; 
leavers too far or too fast si 
employers would undoubtf 
react by closing down tl 
schemes altogether. 

Indeed, this is exactly v 
happens in the United St 
when, no doubt from tbe 
of motives, an Act was pa: 
with the intention of raising 
level off pensions. 

A more likely outcome is 
the board will recommend j 
ing an obligation on the orig 
employer to increase pens 
for early leavers at a mo 
rate of, perhaps, 3 per cei 
year. 

But, modest as it may s( 
this is open to at least 
objection. There is no I 
requirement at present 
increase the pensions 0f ^ 
in retirement. Given the j 
sure on their resources f 
which most employers 
suffering at present, leg 
tion which compelled then 
spend a larger share of tl 
resources on early leavers i 
on pensioners could be hen 
justify. 

Mike Brov 

Taxation 

Capital gains when you let a property 
If you own residential. prop¬ 
erty which you let, you could 
save substantial capital gains 
tax by living in it- as your- 
main home—even for a short 
period. The rules, which were 
changed in 1980, are rather in¬ 
volved, though. 

In principle, you are liable to 
capital gains tax when you sell 
a property which has been let, 
but the size of the liability 
depends on how long, if at all, 
you have lived in the house 
yourself. 

If you rent the . property 
throughout the whole period of 
ownership, then capital gains 
tax is payable on the total pro¬ 
fit you make, although, of 
course, no account is taken of 
any gain which accrued before 
April 6, 1965, -when capital 
gains tax was introduced. But if 
you let the property for half 
of the period of ownership and 
use it as your main residence 
for the. rest of the rime, then 
the gain is essentially appor¬ 
tioned between the taxable and 
exempt parts. 

There are, however,' special 
rules which mean that the 
exempt element would be 
greater than the amount you 
might : expect based on the 
total proportion of time spent 
in the property as your main 
residence. 

The lost two years before 
the disposal pf your main 
home are automatically in¬ 
cluded in the exempt portion. 
For example, suppose you 
lived in a fiat for a year, then 

rented it to somebody else for 
eight years and then sold it. 
The exempt gain is worked out 
as follows: period occupied 
(one year) plus tbe last two 
years, divided by the total 
period of residence—in this 
case three divided by nine, ie 
one tiurd. 

As a result, a third of -the 
gain is tax-free, even though 
you lived in the property your¬ 
self for only a ninth of the 
total period of ownership. 

The position is even better 
if, daring tbe period you rent 
the property to someone else, 
you are employed abroad. 

6.6"ON 
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Cabot Income 127.6 153. 
GT Income 120.8 149. 
Kleinwort Bens HY 118.1 — 
Nat West/Income 116.3 135. 
Provincial Ufe/H Inc 115.6 161. 
AIlied/Eigh Income 114.6 146. 
Trustee Sav Bk/Loc 114.4 133. 
Schroder Wagg/Inc 114.1 141. 
Discredoxary 113.9 155. 
A - Ham bro/Equity Inc 113.1 138. 
Ansbacher Inc Mthly 112.1 105. 
L&C Income 111.6 134. 
Fidelity Growth & Inc 111.1 — 
Arbuthnot High Inc 111.0 110. 
Brown Shipley Income 111.0 157. 
S&P/lncome 110.5 116. 
Arbuthnot High Yield 110.1 111. 
Canlife Income 109.7 117. 
Cabot Smaller Cos Dv 109.0 134: 
James Finlay High Inc 108.6 116. 
Key Income 108.4 109. 
Albert Income 108.4 132. 
Hill Samuel/Income 1083 122. 
GT Four Yards Fund 107.7 107J 
Llqyds Income 107.7 129. 
S&P/High Yield 107.7 115. 
Framllngton. Income 107.6 131. 
Great-Winchester 107.5 .109: 
Midland Drayton Inc 107.3 134: 
Barclays/Unicorn Inc 107.2 137: 
Carr Sebag Income 107.0 119J 
Bridge Income 106.8 133.* 
Middle Mount H Inc 106.8 — 
Abbey/Income 106.8 122: 
S&P'Scotyields 106.8 119. 
Henderson/High Inc 106.6 131: 
Schlesinger Income 106-5 124.! 
Brltania Inc & Grwth 106.0 122.. 
T&G/Wiekmoor Div 105^ 122.. 
Bardys/Unicrn Ext In 105-9 125.1 
Mutual /High Yield 10S.8 112.: 
Rowan High Yield 105.3 113.: 
Gartmore Income 105.3 127.: 
Chieftain Inc & Grth 104-9 — 
Perpetual Income 104.9 — 
?Autual /Income 104.5 134.: 
Pearl Income 104.4 128.: 
Mayflower Income 104.2 110.1 
Tyndall/Scottish Inc 104.0 115.! 
Arbuthnot Extra Inc 103.9. KB." 
Britannia Nat High In 103.8 118.: 
Antony. Gibbs IntErn 103.8 120.1 
Tower Inc & Growth 103.7 — 
Royal Trust Income 103-S 111.1 
Cabot Extra Income 102.9 123: 
Crescent High Dist 102-5 116.1 
S&P/Select Income - 102.4 120-1 
Midland Drayton HY 102.0 117.1 
Capel Income 101-9 1162 
Tyndall/Income 101-1 110.: 
Grieveson "Barr HY 101.0 113-* 
New Court Income lOi.O 115.1 

T&G/Vanguard HY 100.5 
Gartmore High Inc 100.4 
M&G/Dividend 100.3 
Hill Samuel/High Y 99.6 
Target/J nc ome 99.4 
Lloyds Extra Income 99.0 
Chieftain High Inc S8.7 
British life Dividend 98.6 
M&G/Conv Income 98.6 
Gartmore Extra Inc 98.2 
Antony Gibbs Ex Inc 98.1 
M&G/High Income ■ 97.4 
Target/Extra Income 97.2 
Antony Gibbs JCnc 96.2 
SUVEGgh Return 96.0 
M&G/Extra Yield 95.7- 
Brown Shipley Hgh In 95.1 
Cartiol High Yield 94.6 
Craigmount High Inc 94.0 
M&G/Mid&Gen 93.8 
A-Hambro/High Yield 93.6 
Schlesinger' Ex Inc 92.7 
QullterMGMT/Quad In 92.5 
Nat West/EXt Income 90.6 
Nel/Nelstar High Inc 89.1 
London Wall/High In 88.7 
Britannia Extra Inc 88.1 
Ridgefield Income 87.7 
London Wall/Ex Inc 87.1 
Choularton Income 79.9 

GENERAL 
MLA Trust 
Schrdr Wgg/Sml Cos 
Target Special Sits 
Gartmore Spec Sts 
Hill Sam/Spec Sits 
Emsoo & Dudley 
Fidelity Spec Sim 
Rowan Securities 
Allied/Capital 
Leo Capital 
r&G/Colemco 
Mercury General 

.Rowan Merlin 
Trades Union Units 
Key Small Cos Fund 
Barclays/Unicm Prof 
Legal & Gen 
T&G/Glen Fund 
Allied/Grwth St Xncm 

. Grkveson/Bamtgtn 
GuardMU 
Hill Samuel Far East 
Grievsn/Barngtn Snri 
S&P/UK Equity 
Llqyds tffe Equity 
Craigmount Recovery 
New Crt Smal Cos 
Archway Fond 
Britannia Status Cfc 
Bardaytrust Invest 
Bill Samuol/Britiah 

Then, the entire period you 
are overseas is exempt and the 
gain would be wholly tax-free 
were you to sell the property 
wkhin two years of returning 
to the United Kingdom 
(although you did not diye in 
it). • 

"Employed”• means just that 
however : being self-employed 
abroad does not count and all 
your duties most be perforated 
outside the United Kingdom. 
But this exemption applies 
only if you have lived in the 
property at some time. 

Remember, if you sell an 
asset on which there is a 
potentially . chargeable gain 
while you are employed abroad 
for a period spanning a com¬ 
plete tax year, you will almost 
certainly escape liability to 
capital galas tax in any case. 

You can in fact let a property 
for up to three years at any 
tune and enjoy _ tbe capital 
gains tax exemption for that 
period. But there are two im- • 
portarrt .conditions.. You must 
not try to claim the main 
home residence gains exemp¬ 
tion simultaneously for yet 
another property. Furthermore,- 
you must have occupied the 
home at some time both before 
and after the period of 
absence. 

Thus, if you live in a prop-' 
erty and then let it for, say, 
three years and finally sell it, 
make sure that you use it as . 
your main residence at some 
time within the last two years 

117.4 Brown Strip Find 120.9 144. 
113.7 Abbey/General • ' 120.8 141. 
128.0 Allied/E+1 Develop 120i7 153. 
107.8 Intel Smaller Comp 120.3 — 
103.9 M&G/Secohd - 120.1 164. 
114 21 Oceardc/Index 119.8 141. 
1042 Britannia Shield 119.7 160. 
94.6 T&G/Wickmoor - :-119.5 145. 

145.9 Qirilter MGMT/Quad- 119.1 145. 
— Kleinwrt Ben Unt Fnd 119.0 149. 

108.5 Scot Equitable Unit 118.9 139. 
1202 Schlesngr Mark Life- 118.9 146. 
105.5 Lloyds Balanced 118.7 154. 
1172 Tyndall /Inter. Earn 118.5 144. 
108.9 Priidentiaa/Prutrust ' 118.5 147. 
113.5 M&G Smaller Cos 118.5 186. 
102.3 Confeder Grth-Unit 117.9 179. 
103.1 Key Eqty and Gen 117.8 149. 
— Target/Eqcdty ' 117.4 149. 

1122 Allied/First • 1172 154. 
110.9 A-Hmbro/2nd Sml Cs 117.1 174. 

97.3 G&A Urriis 11618 152. 
106.7 British Life 115.9 148. 
98.4 Bare lays/Uni com Trst 115.9 148. 
92.0 A-Hamtjro/Rec Sts ’ 115.5 154. 
84.8 Friars House 115.5 161. 
97.2 S&P/Scotsbares - 115.3 160. 
89.1 Norach Un Grp Trst 1152 139. 
81.7 Equltas Units 114.9 143- 
— ' Pelican Units 114.6- 157. 

A-Hambro/Sml Cos' 1142 176. 
B T&G/Buckingham 114.4 137. 

A.Hambro/Fund 114.2 146.: 
2552 College FEU . 114.1 126. 
— Kleiawrt Ben Sml. Co . '114.1 _ 

199.1 Minster 113.6 137. 
— Vanguard Trustee • 113.4 136., 
— Britannia Domestic . 113.2 146: 

148.3 Barclays/Uhl Gen 113.2 154.. 
— Crescent Reserves H3.i 138.: 

172.6 Arbuthnot Smal Cos 113.0 136. 
154.3 Anderson 112.8 146.. 
171.2 Canlife General 112.5 141.. 
1614 Nel/Nelstar 112.2 140 J 
185.0 M&G/General ' 112.1 .152/ 
2Q0.8 AUIed/Brit Indust . 111.9 138.! 
134.0 Hill Samuel/Security 111.9 135.1 
204.3 Nat West/Smaller Cos 111.7 — 
155.7 ■ Nat West/fart- Inv 111.4 129.: 
167.8 Pearl Trust , 1H.2 137.; 
151.0 M&G/Trastee 110.7 137.< 
LS6.6 Heudrsn/Tncme & Ass 110.7 140,1 
159.S Reliance/Sekforde 110.7 118.! 
168.3 Alben _ ■. 110.7 134.1 
— T&G/Barbican 109.9- 129.1 
— Britannia Cuun & Ind 109.9 137.1 

L57.0 Oceamc/Performance 109.6 132/ 
L62.1 Schlesinger UK Grth 108.9 134.! 
— North gate - 106.9 — 

L72.4 Barclays Unicorn 500 108.4 142.1 
L66.4 Intel Income & Grtb. 108.4 m.( 
L572 Tower. Spec Situations 1072 — 
146.7 Chieftain Smaller Cos 107.9 — 
148.3 M&G Recovery 107.6 168-1 

t or you may well find you have 
i a capital gains tax liability on 
r. the final sale. 

If you work away from home 
> somewhere else in the United 

Kingdom, you can let your 
main home for a period of up 
to four years at a time without 

: affecting the freedom from 
capital gains tax on disposal. 
But, here again, it is essential 

. that yon occupy the property 
at sometimes both before and 
after the period of abseace 
and you must not have another 
main residence, daring this 
period. 

All these extensions to the 
main residence exemption are 
essentially treated separately. 
This means that you can add 
them together and claim quite 
a long period of exemption. 

For example, in 1971 you 
might have bought a property 

• and lived in it as your main 
home; in 1972 and 1973 you 
let the property and lived in 

- rented accommodation; in 
1974 yon took up a job abroad 
which lasted until 1977 in 
1978 you then lived and were 
employed in another part of 
the United Kingdom. In 1980 
you lived in the property for 
just a year then moved out and 
rented it for two years before 
selling.it. ■ . 

The entire gain should be 
exempt from capital gains 
tax; even though ypu have only 
physically occupied the prop¬ 
erty for two out of the total of 
12 years. 

Bartlays/Unicrn' Recv 107.6 138.S 
Family Fund 107.0 145.6 
British Life Balanced 106.9 141.5 
MLttoal/Bloe- Chip 106.6 135.9 
Mayflower Genera! 104.9 115.2 
Antony Gibbs Sml 104.5 124.4 
ReHance Opportunity 101.9 127.3 
Mutual /Security Plus 101.2 123.3 
T&G/Cumberland 98.4 113.3 
Cabot Recovery 90.9 — 
Britannia Spec Sits 87.7 121.7 
Oceanic/Recovery 85.4 94.8 

OVERSEAS 
A B 

GT Far East & Gen 179.1 — 
S&P/South East Asia 167.6 — 
Gartmore Far Eastern 166.4 254.3 
Crescent Tokyo 160.8 — 
Chieftain Far Eastern 154.4 — 
Midland Drayton Jpn 153.1 — 
Britannia Far East 1522. 228.7 
Henderson/Japan 147.3 165.0 
Hcnderson/Internat 146.0 216.9 
Intel Pacific 144.8 — 
M&G/Far Eastern 144.3 289.9 
Chieftain InternatnJ 142.5 215.3 
GT Japan & General 142,2 195.0 
S&P/Japan Growth 141.3 132.3 
Gartmore Interna ml 140.6 1873 
Hendrson-'Pacificsll C 140.5 — 
Crescent American 138.8 157.9 
A-Ha mb ro/Pacific 138.7 205.5 
Grleveson/Eodeavour 138.5' 247.3 
Schlesinger US Sml C 137.8 — 
New Court Interntnl 1373 177.5 
Govett/Stockholders 136.8 137.4 
Schlesinger Intern tnl 136.0 192.8 
Cabot American Sm C 135.5 — 
M&G/Australasian 135.2 287.9 
Target/Pacific 123.7 157.9 
GT International 122,9 234.7 
Hendcrson/Australia 132.8' 307.2 
Henderson/N Americ 132.5 160.6 
Ct Winchester Overs 132.4 148.5 
Brown Shipley N Am 132.4- 178.6 
Fram ling ton Int Grth . 132 3 200-6 
Framllngton Amer 132.0 — 
Midland Drayton Ovrs 130.5 150.5 
NPI Overseas . 130.3 172.4 
Gartmore American 129.4 178.4 
Bridge Amer & Gen 129 J. — 

. Qulrr MGMT/Quad In 128.7 . — 
M&G/Japan 127.0 239-7 
Barclays/Unic Aus 126.8 247.5 
Lloyds Wddwd Grth 126.3 178.7 
S&P/Unlveraal Grth 1263 168.4 ' ; 
Schlesinger American 125.4 161.7 
S&P/US Growth. ■ .125*3 167.4 -, 
Framlkigton'US Turn 125.0 — 
S&P/Scle« Inter 124.8 166.4 . 
Britannia Inter Grth 124.8 175.3 1 
GTUS & General 124.7 155.8 ’ 
L&C In tern ml & Gen, 124.6 155.0 j 

A further exemption wa.- 
troduced in 2980. This h 
ownetoccupiers who rent 
or part of their homes 
who would still be potent 
liable to capital gains t<u 
disposals made after Apr 
1980, in spite of all the c 
possible exemptions. 

The property must 
been let for residential 
poses only and the exemj 
is limited to £10,000. But t 
is an overriding proviso in - 
the exemption claimed thri 
this route can only match 
amount oF exemptions g 
anyway. So, for example, 
gain on a property is £20. 
of which £7,000 would in . 
case be exempt and £1: 
would be taxable, then of 
£13,000 < the new exetnp 
would give a further free 
of taxation of £7,000. 

Bear in mind that 
capita] gains tax liability 
you may incur on a proper* 
based on the total sale 
ceeds less the coses _af 
acquisition and any impr 
merits you may have done, 
ir is always worth keepir 
file of invoices for home 
provepients, even though 
tbe time you may believe 
possibilities of letting die t . 
erty to be fairly remote. 

Danby Bloch a 
Raymond Godfi 

James Finlay Internal 124.5 
Stewart Amer Fund 123.3 
M&G/Amer Recovery 122.7 v 
Antony Gibbs FE & G 122.7 
Crescent International 122.5 
Rowan America 121.0 
Arbuthnot Estn & Int 120.3 
Mercury Internarcl 120.0 
Ridgefield Internatnl 118-4 
Fidelity American 118J , r 
Bridge International 117.8 ( 
Britannia N American 117.7 
Mayflower Internatnl 117.7 
Grleve&on/GranTcbcs 116.3 
Arbuthnot Foreign 115.3 
Midland Draytn Amr 114.8 
A-Hambro - Sec Amer 114.6 . 
Hill Samuel/In tern tnl 114.6 
Abbey American Grth 114.4 
Security Sel Univ Gr 114.4 
M&G/American 114.1 
Intel American Tech 113 5 
A- Ham bro /Interna t 112.9 
London Wall/Iniernt 112.2 
Chieftain American 112.2 
Nat West/Univ Fund 111-6 
Tyndall/N American 111.4 
Hill Samuel- Dollar 1IL2 
Craigmount N Amer 111.0 
Fielding Internatnl 111.0 
BJshopsgate Interntnl 110.6 
Antony Gibbs Amer 110.4 
Barclays/Unlcrn Amr 110.0 
Target-Scot/Amr Egl 109-0 
Craigmount Canadian 108.1 
Grieveson/Lnd & Brs 106.4 
Capel N American 106.3 
Brclys/Uncrn WIdwd 105.9 
Arbuthnot N Amer 1M.1 
M&G/European 96.9 
Choularton Interntnl 95.4 
Hendarson/European 92.6 
S&P/Uoropean Grth 88.5 
Murray European S5.4 
Schroder Wagg'"Eur 82.7 

SPECIALIST A 
S&P/Ebor Engy Inds 13S.0 
Key Enrgy Industries 13- ° 
Britannia Unlvl Enrgy 131.6 
Hendrsn/Otl&Nar Res 130.9 
New Court Enrgv Res 130.0 
Britannia • Com Share 125.2 

■ Chieftain Basic R« 124.3 
Gartmore Commodity 123.6 • ■ 
Midland Drayton Com l!9.0 . 
Tyndalt/Nat Res 117.5 
Allied/Mtls-Min&Com 116-6 

- M&G Com & Gen 115.5 ; 
S&P/Com Share 115.5 ■ 
Arbuthnot Com Share 105./ . 
Target Commodity 104.9 
Britannia Minerals : -. 
Britannia Gold & Gen 93.9 
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^SgCosf of 
l SE, ^ ‘ ;»■ hubUand slipped while on 
^j /V?id.:y in Greece ard cut his 
'ey | I :rt. badly on a tray of glasses 
\ . , j i the ho*ci- Fortunately, he 

W l V ;,d Paid “5 holiday medical 
\\ ■ Aisurancc to the travel agent 

V \ f Ai iicn he hooded his air ticket. 
\X. jv,.Hhouj;h he was Riven a 

Kirc’pt he »as never given a 
notice or any details until 

N L \’:cr hr m?de hK claim. His 
^ ,-cc was stitched in a Greek 

.,-i.itaJ but it was not well 
-i3c and Jett heavy scarring. 

« We required plastic surgery to 
the scarring Jess pro- 

_ \lnir.cnt &nt could not get this 
" med under the National 

^S*s»sl/'lr3lib Service without a long 
Afrlajr and wanted to have it 

lone privately. 
n ii» asked the insurance com* 

fe. 1L i.my if they would pay the 
ST* ff ncriical expenses involved but 

he;- have pointed out that one 
__ r the conditions of his policy 
7 ,vt :ho'.* . ’-.!:ich he had never seen) is 

‘ '1 •|. u W||®[m Iwt only medical expenditure 
-cRii r1 incurred durinn the holiday 
recr.ni f If7 broad " is covered. They wifi 

■■ v,r, m.crm k.' r>Iy pay treatment given 
v kgaf *fcile he was on holiday, and 

in ij£ iot for medical treatment 
Plftjtr. »ven after the holiday ended. 

•• “ ,3Vf io 1 ince it was necessitated by 
• . .-• a; . he accident which occurred 
• /’• l: It^; chile t*n holiday, can be 

r * tnim? The amount involved is 
/." ; ,r» Pd,. * boat £250. (DM, Wands- 

■ i-r0.. forth.) 

'n'-’ "'^lo ■ Acct»rding id the law regard' 
,a&aii? tns exclusion clauses, if the 

;■ j_c|j JjjSstih'irfirds. “ incurred during the 
. B L^rdsdiy abroad” are am- 

■•.a" v 'j ^ f^iiguous, the court will inter. 
r,‘ u^:rb,rL'1 them in favour of the In- 
.■ . . V“*•-an ured person. However, the 

. '7 1-1Iiiuol7:cy consideration is that your 
r'"ns,',a'. insband was not furnished 

‘ ^ R-ji.' »i'li o copy of the relevant 
;j'..’7:Idu>c in the policy before he 

1',‘;ac0V?wgan his holiday'. Since ho 
7‘‘to not been made aware of 

be qualification which pur. 
V'n.„.'Vwts to confine their liability 

v'J!m expenditure incurred during 
- .• - _ -he holiday, ill* insurance com- 

-pany is not now entitled to 
«rely on that clause in order to 

. • - . .'avoid liability. 
. A judge would almost cer- 

. rr‘/.7i‘'tarnly hold that the Traveller is 
entitled to assume funless 

." /" warned to the contrary) that 
' ^ the cost of (Utii medical treat- 

* :ment required as a result of an 
" '^accident occurring during the 

holiday would be covered by 
;-'l":SUcb a policy. (The fuct that a 

•" :>:a copy of the policy was never 
delivered does not invalidate 
ihc insurance ) 

_. Edited by Margaret Stone 

a holiday accident 

Readers’ 
Forum 

and reasonable and represents 
a legitimate business expense. 
(LEK, Manchester.) 

Expenses incurred in travel¬ 
ling to the property to carry 
nut maintenance should be 
allowable, but difficulties may 
arise if you carry out the re¬ 
pairs while you and your 
family stay ar the villa on holi¬ 
day. The travelling expenses 
may be wholly or partly dis¬ 
allowed if your visit is partly 
for private reasons. More¬ 
over. you will not bo permitted 
any deduction for the value of 
maimeoacec work carried out by 
yourself: rhar is, it is only the 
actual expenditure on material 
and labour and the like which 
qualifies for relief—not rho 
notional cost which will be pay¬ 
able if you called in a builder 
and decorator to carry out the 
whole of the work. 

This specialist readers' 
service has been 
compiled with the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

and Tony Foreman 

1 “M have a holiday villa in Corn¬ 
wall which is let out during the 
summer months save for one or 
two weeks which I use for my¬ 
self. The lettings arc obtained 
and managed by an on-site 
rompany which deducts a ncr- 
reniage from the income. How- 

. _:ver. I am responsible for the 
• -. naintenancc of the property 

•me! a high standard of decora- 
ion and repair is demanded by 

- -s be company if the villa is to 
- •' 3e let through their pool. 

— Therefore, as I do any neccs- 
-- 'ary decoration and repairs (ex- 

• • ':epr in an acute emergency 
•" ‘ ike a broken pane of glass) am 

.... - i entitled to claim travelling ex- 
-penses ? U seems to me that 
. anc or two visits a year for the 

purpose of maintenance is fair 

Recently, under the auspices of 
a well-known tour company, my 
wife and I went on a 10-day 
sea-coach tour ot France. The 
tourists were allowed to take 
one suitcase each which would 
he slowed in the coach's lug¬ 
gage compartment, plus a small 
hold-all to keep on the coach. 
Unfortunately, at the coach on 
Ostcnd quayside, only one of 
our two cases turned up- Now 
over two weeks later the miss¬ 
ing case still has not been 
trace d. 

At the time of booking we 
paid an insurance fee to pro¬ 
vide a cover for possible can¬ 
cellation and curtailment of the 
heiiday, medical expenses, per¬ 
sonal accident and also loss of 
or damage to personal baggage 
and money. The insurance 
company is separate from the 
coach tour company. T note in 
the summary of conditions ap¬ 
pertaining to the insurance of 
baggage there are various 
clauses which, I believe, could 
result in our not receiving any-, 
where near the replacement 
value of the missing case and 
its contents, depending on how 
rigorously the conditions can be 
and arc applied in the event of 
us making a claim. 

For instance, one condition 
is: "No one article shall be 
deemed of greater value than 
£100.” It seems to me that th<> 
word “ article ” could be read 
to mean the case together with 
all its contents, or the case 
could be considered one article 
and each individual item in 
the case as another article. Also 
there is an exclusion condition 
which refers to the first £5 of 
each and every claim, referring 
to confiscation, detention, wear, 
and tear and the like. Quite 
a lot of the case’s contents were 
new for us to go on holiday. 

Could you please say how we 
stand in the event of our case 
not turning up? (WJ, Dartford.) 

It is, of courso, too late to 
suggest that the hail police 
should be contacted. We hope 
you did so, and that you 
advised the insurers without 
delay of the full circumstances. 

Without knowing the con¬ 
tents o£ the master policy, wo 
cannot give you a definitive 
reply on how you will stand. It 
is likely, however, that the £100 
item limit applies to individual 
items within the case (for 
example, an item of jawclry, a 
camera, and the like), and it 
would seem as though the only 
deduction will be a single £5. 

Arc you sure, however, that 
the insurance cover was ade¬ 
quate for the two cases, -plus. 
everything you were wearing 
and carrying ? If you were 
under-insured, a claim might 
be scaled down in the suue 
proportion as the under¬ 
insurance. 

Sadly, you wild not be able 
to claim for the distress, dis¬ 
comfort, etc, due to the holiday 
being ruined. The insurance 
men be on a new-for-old basis 
(thus paying for the full cost 
of buying replacements new), 
but it is more likeiy that, for 
the items wbich were not new, 
some deduction will be made 
to allow for depreciation and 
the use which, already, you had 
enjoyed from the items. 

I" Round-! 

A spate of new unit trusts has 
been launched this week, three 
of them by Schroder Unit 
Trusts Managers. The new 
Schroder American, aiming for 
capital growth, will invest 
mainly in energy, advanced 
technology and health care 
stocks in the United States and 
Canada. The new Tokyo fund, 
also a growth trust, will invest 
mainly in manufacturing Indus¬ 
tries in Japan, particularly io 
new technology. 

The third fund launched by 
Schroders, the unit trust arm 
of the investment and banking 

group Schroders Ltd which has 
some £H4m under manage¬ 
ment, is a Gilt and Fixed 
Interest Trust. This has an 
estimated gross starting yield 
of 12 per cent and aims chiefly 
at a high and substantial level 
of income. 

Charges on these new trusts 
include a 5 per cent initial fee 
and an annual 0.75 per cent. 
The minimum investment is 
£500 with an introductory dis¬ 
count of 1 per cent of the 
amount invested up to Feb¬ 
ruary 27. 
& Rather than launching a pore 
gilt trust, Framlingtoo unit 
Management has brought out a 
Convertible and Gilt Trust, the 
first United Kingdom unit trust 
ro invest substantially in con¬ 
vertible loan stock. This offers 
the investor the combination of 
the high yield available an 
gilts with some of the growth 
potential of ordinary shares. 

The managers, who already 
have £44m of unit trusts under 

Mv husband, who owns a small 
boat business in Spain, is owed 
nearly £900 by an English 
owner whose boat he deliveted 
to Greece. Once the boat arrived 
safely, the owner refused to 
pay, chiefly because of what he 
chooses to regard as about five 
or six days' delay, even though 
the estimate given to bun 
clearly states 44 this estimate 
must be given on a daily basis 
due to existing and forecasted 
variable weather conditions ”. 
Having heard, on the radio, I 
think, that the costs involved 
make it pointless to try to 
recover debts or about £500 
here, I wonder what you think 
our chances are of trying to- 
fight for our money from Spain 
for a boat now in Greece ? I 
feel very strongly that a 
wealthy boatowner should not 
be* allowed to do this. . (AIG 
Oxford.) 

The legal merits of your hus¬ 
band’s claim appear to be well 
founded, assuming that there is. 
no substance in the owner’s 
complaint. Accordingly, unless 
the delay was attributable to 
your husband’s negligent sea¬ 
manship or was otherwise 
avoidable, the owner will have 
no defence. 

However, there are likely to 
be practical difficulties in 
bringing .and enforcing the 
claim owing to the problem 
of jurisdiction. Assuming ' that 

their Wing, envisage that .the 
. new fund, with an estimated 
gross yield of 10.1 per cent, 
will hold half its investments in 
low yielding convertibles with 
good capital growth prospects, 
a funher quarter in high yield¬ 
ing counterparts to boost in¬ 
come and the remainder in 
gilts. 

The minimum^ investment is 
£300 (with an'initial bonus 
offer of between 1 per cent and 
3 per cent extra units, depend¬ 
ing on the size of the invest¬ 
ment). 

The initial charge is 5 par 
cent and there is an annual 
lovy of 0-5 per cent. 

• Another fixed interest unit 
trust with a difference is one 
from Mercury Fund Managers, 
a subsidiary of merchant bank 
S. G. Warburg & Co. .Rather 
than concentrating on income, 
the Mercury Gilt Fund intends 
to maximize the total return, 
with protection of capital 

.Investor's week 

The real test is still to come 
Gradually, it’s spring. Oh, I 
know that frost in the shape of 
dismal annual profits and a. cut 
dividend could come from XCI 
on February 26 and an unsea¬ 
sonable- blizzard of a Budget 
c^JUld blow on March 10. Omin¬ 
ously, the Budget is very early 
utis year, suggesting that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe wants to start 
collecting heavier taxes as soon 
J5 possible; and he may want to 
uo so because the Treasury has 
SOI its sums wrong yet again. 

gilt-edKed market will be 
horrified if it learns that the 
Government wants to borrow 
roore than £13,000m. Institu¬ 
tes would wilt before a bar¬ 
rage of gilt-edged stocks. 

Vet this week the FT index 
pse from 466.3 to 480.3 and it 
« encouraging to recall that on 
January 14 it was as low as- 446 
(when the eminent were telling 
“s w sell). A gain of nearly 8 
Per cent is, I admit, trivial— 
dealing costs are 8 per cent or 
roorc and who anyway gets his 
timing right?—but it points in 
the right direction. 

All the same, it is a case 
of crocuses in early spring 
rather tban chrysan thorn urns in 
late summer. The FT index oF 
lending industrials is up 7 per 
cent, but the FT Actuaries All- 
Sharo index oF 750 stocks i* 
barely 4 per cent ahead. In 
nthcr words, a few big names 
Have led the way. but most 
shares have yet to follow. 

Daily business has picked up 
somewhat, but the latest figures 
to hand as I write—those for 
February 4—record equity turn- 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
Year's v«ar s 
high_low 

119p 56p 
11Op S0p 
99p 65p 

225p 1T5p 
120p' 72p 

Company 

loc ” 
Grattan 
Henleys 
Lee Cooper 
Lonrho 

Change 

Rises_ 

9pto 119p Broker's seminar 
6p to 74p Bid gossip 

lOpto 82p Takeover talk 
lip to 1B3p Soviet order 
lOp to 1Q7p Year's figs 

Comment 

89p 62p Allied Brew 

141p 70p Avon Rubber 
790p 413p Electrocomp 

19Bp 31 p ICL 
364p 195p UnKech 

Falls 
3p to $4}p 

8p to BQp 

27p to 643p 
lOp. to 37p 
24p to 226p 

Beer output; Budget 
tears 
Forecast loss 
In sympathy with 
Unitech 
First qtr £20m loss 
Poor forecast 

over at only £127.5m. A year 
ago it was £154m. 

Finally, the-real test of shares 
has yet to come. Within weeks ■ 
we shall be in the thick of com¬ 
panies telling us how badly they 
are doing and the figures they 
will report will almost certainly 
look bad. This time last year 
they were all doing well and it 
was only in the third quarter of 
lest vear that business feu off 
a clrff. 

But the great thing about the 
past is that it is over. This 
week Mr Gordon Richardson, 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England, told us that the worst 
of the recession is behind us 
and we had hints from Mrs 
Thatcher that her Government 
was indeed mindful of the need 
to get the strong pound down 
against other currencies so that 

-businessmen could profitably 
compete with foreigners. . • 

Most brokers see annual infla¬ 
tion in single figures by June 
or July and this week James 
Capei saw it at only 7 per cent 
by next December. 

■ From- here it is but a step to 
savour 14 per cent yields on 
gilt-edged and assume that 
ordinary shares will be pulled 
Up after them. In time they 
will, but this week we had 
reminders not to get impatient. 
An electronics high, filer. 
Uni tech, admitted that m pro- 
fits were actually shrinking and 
-the shares plummeted. ICL, 
Britain’s tiny computer answer 
to goliath IBM, all. but con¬ 
fessed that it was heading for 
£30m of losses this year. 
Answers to its financial .prob¬ 
lems did not seem obvious. 

An old ally of financier Mr 

your husband can establish th.’t 
it was agreed that the owner 
would send the money to your 
husband’s Oxford address, it 
would be worxh issuing a supt-, 
mons in the Oxford County 
Court. Alternatively, your hus¬ 
band could requrst a summons 
in the county court where the 
owner has his English address. 
As it is an agreed (liquidated) 
sum, payable under a contract, 
your husband should issue a 
defrufe summons. The court 
office will provide the neces¬ 
sary form (called a ** Request ”) 
on which your husband can 
enter hia name as “Plaintiff". 
The foe on a claim for £900 
is. £29, plus £4 for service by 
the court bailiff. 

If the owner ha» no address 
in England you will have to get 
the court registrar’s directions 
for service of die summons 
abroad under county court rule 
no 46. If you cannot pin down 
die owner for personal servlte, 
the registrar can order “sub¬ 
stituted " service. 

The advantage of a default 
summons Is that your husband 
can apply for judgment on a 
simple form without a court 
hearing, should the owner fail 
to file a defence at the coure 
within 14 days of being 
served. There are a number of 
ways you can enforce the judg¬ 
ment. If the owner bos assets 
in the United Kingdom, you 
can- levy execution on rhem. TF 
ha has a bank account, you can 
$et the money from his bank by 
issuing a. garnishee summons. 
Jf he has a house or Jand you 
get a charging order on it. 

To find nut what assets be 
ha9 you can summon him to 
court for oral examination as 
to his means. If he . is abroad 
you can apply to freeze his 
assets in tfaa United Kingdom, 
pending judgment. 

If the boat comes back to 
England, it can be arrested. 
Under section 83 of the County 
Courts Act 1959 the court can 
issue a warrant for the arrest 
and detention of the vessel. You 
should also look at section 56 
of .that Act which covers claims 
u in the nature of towage or by 
a master or member of the 
crew ” up to £5,000. 

The problems of enforcing an 
English judgment abroad and 
foreign judgments in England 
are dealt with under order 71 
of the Supreme Court Practice. 
A judgment of the county court 
is nor enforceable abroad. How¬ 
ever, if your husband takes pro¬ 
ceedings in the High Court that 
judgment will be enforceable 
in certain foreign countries, 
notably France, Italy, Belgium 
and West Germany and certain 
former Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries also, but not Spain or 
Greece. (EEC regulations re¬ 
garding reciprocity ore not yet 
in force.). 

Unless the owner has sub¬ 
stantial assets in Spain, it would 
be futile to take proceedings 
there. A judgment in a Spanish 
court is not enforceable in 
England because (-as we hove 
said) there is no reciprocity 
between Spain and, the United 
Kingdom for the purpose of 
enforcing judgments. It is also 
extremely unlikely that a judg- 
ment-of a Spanish court, is 
recognized in Greece as a basis 
fof attachment proceedings 
there. 

values given prime considera¬ 
tion. 

The charges on ibo fund 
differ from the usual structure 
in that there is no initial one, 
but the annual charge is fairly 
high at 1 per cent. This 
reflects the managers’ view that 
the amount investors pay in 
charges should depend oh the 
length of time they invest in 
the fund. Tbe minimum invest¬ 
ment in this new trust is Jhiah 
at £2,500. 

9 Liberty Life Assurance has 
launched its 2-Year Plus Rising, 
income Bond, where the yield 
on the investment rises with 
the term. The bond has a 
maximum term of four years, 
but can be surrendered for the 
full value of the investment at 
tbe eod of year two or three. 

The bond offers a 11.2 per 
cent return, after basic rate tax, 
during the first two years, 
rising to 12.6 and 14 per cent 
respectively. 

Chris Selmes, his one-time 
industrial colleague Mr Charles 
Metcalfe, found himself calling 
publicly for money to save shoe 
company Norvic. Lucidly for 
him and hie 1,100-strong work* 
force, Barclays Bank dug into 
its ample pockets. 

Christie-Tyler in furniture- 
jolted us with half-time Josses 
and halved dividend, but Blun* 
delPPermoglaze in paints main¬ 
tained it* dividend despite 
plunging, profits- 

Lonrho raised profits from 
£78.2m to £119.1m for the year 
to last September, after three 
years of marking time, and the 
dividend went up a third. 

Fears of a BOC cash call sub¬ 
sided after- a City broking 
lunch, while the decision to 
allow British- Telecom _ to 
borrow ‘ directly from institu¬ 
tions gave a fillip to the whole 
electronics sector. It wa9 seen 
as a sign that its heavy invest¬ 
ment ' programme would go 
ahead to the benefit of .its 
suppliers. 

Half of British Aerospace is 
to be offered to investors- and 
the prospectus was- well 
received.' 

However, markets do not go 
up in a -straight line. Once we 
get a cat in minimum lending 
rate we may for a few weeks 
have little but a dismal deluge 
of company news to ponder. 
• All tho same, I still suspect 
that those waiting for. a big 
financial casualty like a Bur¬ 
in ah Oil or Rolls-Royce will be 
disappointed. 

■ . Peter Wainwright 
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1. THE AIM of Framlington Convertible and 
Gilt Trust is to combine high income with 
capital growth by investing on convertible loan 
stocks and government securities. 

2. Convertible loan stocks come.into their 
own in times of uncertainty. They represent a 
balance between investing for capital growth 
in ordinary shares and investing for high yields 
in safe but inflation-vulnerable fixed interest 
stocks. . : 

• A convertible loan stock is a fixed interest 
stock; but with the special feature that it bears 
rights for future conversion into ordinary 
shares on pre-arranged terms. This means that 
over and above the usually high and secure 
yield, there is potential for capital growth if 
the company concerned prospers. 

3. Selecting convertible stocks requires • 
experience and careful analysis. A unit trust 
with a managed and diversified portfolio is the 
ideal vehicle. • • 
. Until last year's Finance Act, such a trust 
was ruled out by tax disadvantages; but now, 
for the first time, it is possible to offer ". 
investors the opportunity of investing in a unit 
trust which will divide its funds between 
convertibles and government securities. 

A unit trust investing in convertibles is new 
to the U.K., but it is not a new idea: certain 
Swiss banks run successful convertible bond 
funds. • 

4. Although initially a greater proportion may¬ 
be in gilts, the ultimate mix orthe portfolio is 
intended to be as follows: 

50 per cent or so will be in convertibles 
with almost as good growth potential-as the 
ordinary shares of those same companies. The 
yields on these would be lower than'on the 
portfolio as a whole. * 

25 per cent will be in convertibles chosen 
for their yields, where the conversion options 
appear less valuable. These stocks can. be 
regarded as low priced fixed interest securities, 
but with a long-shot chance of extra capital - 

-growth. - 
25 per cent will be in the highest-possible 

yielding government securities. 
It is estimated that the annual gross yield 

will be about 10.1 per cent on the Ml initial^ 

Annual charge The annual charge will be 
only ^%+VAT. 

• Spread The spread between bid and offer 

the benefit of the initial bonus). 

5. The price of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

6. Unit trust investment should be regarded as 
long term. 

7. The name Framlington has become 
synonymous with good investment % ‘ •“1 
management Moreover, there, are other 
features to this trustwhich prospective 
investors might like to consider:., 

Bonos offer The initial management ■ . 
charge, is 5%. But applications received with . 

cheque for the full bid value will normally be * 
sent within 3 days of receipt of the renounced 
certificate. 

$. Units in Framlington Convertible and Gilt 
Trust are available at the initial offer price of 
5Op each until 12 noon on Friday 27th 
February. The minimum investment is 600 
units, which cost £300, to which bonus units 
would be added. After 27 th February units will 
be available at the ruling offer price. 

Other Information 
Applications will be acknowledged; certificates will 

be seat by the registrars, Lloyds Bank Limited, within 42 

days. 
Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to 

unitholders on 15th February and 15 th August Tbe first 
distribution will be on 15 th August 19S1. 

Units may be bought and sold daily. Prices and yields 
are published daily in leading newspapers. 

Commission of 1 J$%+VAT is paid to qualified 
intermediaries. 

The crust is an authorised unit trust constituted by 
Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the 
Trustee Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is Lloyds 

Bank Limited. 
The managers are Framlington Unit Management 

Limited, 64 London Wall, London EC2M 5NQ. 
Telephone: 01-628 5181. Registered in London 
No. 895241. Member of the Unit Trust Association. 

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of 
Ireland 

INITIAL BONUS OFFER 
of units in Framlington Convertible and Gilt Trust 
at 50.0p each until 12 noon on 27th February 1981. 

After 27th February units will be allocated at the offer 
price ruling on receipt of your cheque. 

•Until 31st March 1981, or until the trust reaches £10 
million if earlier, a special bonus will be given in the 
form of additional units, on this scale. 

From £300 to £1,000:1% extra units 
The next £4,000 •: 2% extra units 
Excess over £5»000 :3% extra units 

Toe Framlington Unit Management Limited, 
64 London Wall, London EC2M 5NQ 

I/We wish to invest the sum of £_(minimum 
£300) in Framlington Convertible and Gilt Trust and 
enclose a cheque payable to Framlington Unit 
Management Limited I ain/we are over 18. For 
accumulation units in which income is reinvested, 
tick herein 

Surname Mj/Mrs/Miss, 
block. Capitals tllase 

Full forenames) 

Address 

lruuwu ******* wmw ^ t :**t ■ 

earlier), will be giyen-a free bonus in the form 
of additional units on the following scale: ■ 

From £300 to £l ,000:1% bonus 
The next £4,000 : -2% bonus '- 
Excess over £5,000 :3% bonus 

Sigoatufe(s)... 

(Joist applicnctsjhonNell jigs erJgse dcl&ih scpendrly) 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Spectacular gains in electricals 
Equities, again spurred on by to 296p. Dealers reported an dropped back 3p to 163p after thin market with more buyers 

interest rate hopes, finished exciting day with a strong two profit taking. late A Lyle were, than sellers, 
the account on a strong note, way market with investment up 6p to 164p after the unions The property market raced 
Prices rose steadily to recover buying Racal-and GEC go ex withdrew a threat to-strike. ahead after hours with some big 
Thursday’s lost ground, and.- div on Monday. UCA added -4p to 70p-after gams throughout the sector on 

Speculative buying added 2p favourable comment as did t*1® back. °f_ 5 ci£cu1!ar5 
to 1CL at 37p and Chloride ap- Sidlaw, up 6p to 106p after a oj* rents in 1985. Although short 
pears to be recovering from its broker’s recommendation. Lyle, of stock, the unchanged MLR 
recent low and added 3p to 34p Shipping gained lip to 335p not stop buyers coming fnr- 
with two large investment buys, following te'gher profits fore- waf£** Stfeck Convertible repor- 

Muirhead rebounded 15p to cast' in tbe offer document- for t®<t ^b® largest gain with a rise 
106p on the back of revived bid Lcadenhall, R_ P. Martin were to 350p, Haslemere 

un 10d to 156d ahead of interim gained another 10p to 394p and 
. results on Monday. F. S. Rat- Land Securities was up 8p at 

diffe dropped a further 6p to 39Sp. Hammerson rose by lOp to 

spurted in after-hours new time 
dealings. 

Undeterred by the absence of 
news on interest rates, many 
dealers are now looking for a 
2 per cent cut in MLR next 
Thursday. It was enough to 
bring buyers back in across 
the board with particular 
emphasis after hours on electri* 
cals, stores, properties.and oils 
for the new account. Market 
leaders, however, were more 
sluggish than most. 

The FT index was up 4.1 .at 
475.1 by noon, added a further 
0.8 by 3 pm but closed 8.3 up 
at 480.3- 

In gilts, the new tap El.OOOm 
Exchequer 12 per cent 1986 
came as a surprise and a 
dampener although prices 
showed some resilience, again 
buoyed by MLR hopes. Early 
gains in longs oF £J over Thurs¬ 
day’s price were soon erased 
to dose from £j! to £1/16 easier, 
fa shorrs, the issue of the new 
tap was a significant dampener 
with prices closing £j below 
earlier levels. 

The general view of the tap Is 
that it indicates that money 
supply figure* due soon will be 
reasonable. Opinions are 
divided about the timing of the 
MLR cur with some going for 
next week. While others look to 
the Budget before any moves. 

Leading equities had a quiet 
but firmer day with 1CT gain¬ 
ing 4p to 296p, Lucas up 2p at 
l“3p, Beechams 4p to ISlp and 
Rank gaining lp to 167p. 
Unilever was up 2p ahead at 
46Qp and Tubes added 4p to 
188p. 

It was the electrical sector 
which took off with spectacular 
gains. GEC was boosted 17p to 
F36p, a new high, Raca! added 
7p to 296p and Plessey rose 8p 

Analysts are beaming worried __„_ 
about the Ansell1 s brewery 48p • following the announce- G35p and MEPC added 4p to 
strike. just made- official .and merit of losses and the dropped 
threatening supplies to about dividend announced earlier in 
1,400 pubs. The strike is the week. On the bid front 
costing Llm a week and the Reardon Smith added 7p with 
full-year figures due in April the emergence of Turnbull 
are being downgraded. The Scott as a rival suitor to Stag 

235p. Cheaper money is not the 
enticement it was, now that 
most in the sector is de-geared. 

shares slipped 
yesterday. 

Ip to 64Jp 

speculation but otherwise tbe 
second-liners held steady with 
little buying. Unitech recovered 
3p to Z26p, FarneU was un¬ 
changed at 354p and Diploma 
added 5p to 158p. 

Engineering ended tbe day 
on a firm note with GKN re¬ 
corering lp to 143p after tbe 
redundancy announcement. 
Otherwise J. Brown put on 2p 
to 73p- Vosper dropped 3p to 
98p and Du port remained un¬ 
changed at 7p. Brockhouse fell 
31 tp to 29p after warning of 
first-half losses. 

Mining Supplies lost another 
lip to I28p on further consid¬ 
eration of Thursday’s results, 
but IDC advanced 8p to 71p 
after recognition of the higher 
dividend payment. Massey Fer¬ 
guson shares were suspended at 
2 pm at 195p ahead of an an¬ 
nouncement from the Canadian 
Government. European Ferries 
continue .its upward move after 
the end to the seamen’s dispute 
and added'4$p to 156p. Shares 
in Lee Cooper have settled after 
their £2 5 m con tract. They 

L'ine. 
Stores also benefited from 

the “new time” and GUS ‘A? 
was hoisted lOp to 498p. 
Lonrho’s increased sharehold¬ 
ing in Bouse of Fraser boosted 
the letters shares to 145p, a 
rise of 3p. Boots added 4-p to 
248p. 

Breweries held steady with 
little activity, although specu¬ 
lative buying put 8p on Daven¬ 
ports at llOp. Grand Met was 
2p up at 168p but Bass and 
Whitbread were unchanged 
after recent gains ^at 206p and 
151 p respectively.* 

Dealers reported the strangest 
last day of on account for tbe 
last two years by second liners 
in the oU market. Most stocks 
ended the day very much firmer, 
probably in anticipation of the 

Shares of FW Woolutorth re¬ 
ceived a welcome fillip yester¬ 
day in the form of a bullish 
brokers circular from Hoare 
Govett. Saving ' drifted just 
above the current low of 50p 
the shares picked up 4p to 56{p 
as buyers came in for the new 
account. 

Insurances reported a mixed 
day dampened by the poor 
underwriting forecasts from a 
United States insurance com¬ 
pany. Commercial Union 
dropped a Ip to 154p, General 
Accident was down 2p to 302p 
and Royal yielded 3p to 3GOp 
after profit taking. Jobbers are 
looking to the end of the month 
for results from Commercial 
Union to spur the market. 

Banks held steady despite pay 
negotiations. National West- 

seventh round of licences due minister dropped 2p to 363p, 
to be announced soon. Lloyds also fell 2p to 323p, but 

Exploration groups like Midland bucked the trend, add- 
Berkeley added lOp to 238p, 
and Carless Cape I rose 3p ro 
178p. The leaders were quier by 
comparison with Tricentrol 
rising 8p to 322p, the onry 
bright spot. BP added '2p to 
410p, Shell dropped 2p to 426p 
and Ultramar gave Up a lp to 
490p. But jobbers still report a 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
lot or Fin £m 
Armour Trust fl) 4.57(4.31 
Brit American (Fi —i—) . 
Glasgow Stckhldrs IF) 1.18(0.98) 

Profits" Earnings Div . Pay Year’* 
Em per sbare pence date total 

0.005(0.24) — (—1 Nil f NO) — _(—j 
2.23(2.15) 2.52(2.29) 1.42(—) — 2.35(2.12) 

?h^fn?n *“ **■ aLe shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News divichmds^Jre 
earnings^re net** T° 65131,11511 gross “^tiply the net dividend by 3.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

ing 2p to 320p. 
Equity turnover on February 5 
was £121.291m (bargains 
16,826V Active stocks accord¬ 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph 
were ICL, GEC. GUS, Muir- 
head, Racal, Plessey, Cons 
Gold, Lonrho. and Shell. 

Traded options: Dealers re¬ 
ported a total of 1,593 contracts 
with Commercial Union attract¬ 
ing 97, Cods Gold took 38 and 
Racal made 44. Lonrho again 
attracted nearly half the total 
with 786. Traditional options: 
Dealers reported moderate act¬ 
ivity with calls made in Lon¬ 
rho, Turner and NewalL, Racal, 
Woodside, Premier and Rock- 
ware Glass. Purs were arranged 

. in Thron/Emi and ICT. 

Commodities 
SILVER 

i rbring 
•*1,_ needy.—Bijjhun..marker 

_ levels i,—Spot. 571-Sop per 
pvy ounre I United siales etna cqulva-' 

. ■i-i-35?-0°U : Uircc monUl*- SM.+5p *J ■JSS'XS' '' »«* months. 6Ci4.nop • • , six months, 
i ■.wSSS'- one vest. fcJO.VJp 
I.Sta.Son,, London mold Exchange. 

—Afternqon.—Caah. 570-72.Op; three 
UlPdAtL?' 5B7-R0.0p. Sales. 42 lots nf 
in.ono troy ounces each. Morning.— 

*571-72.Qp: three months. 4n .- 
8'L^Qp. Soitlemont. S72.0p. Sales. 23 
IOISv 

aVXiminium was xleady.—Ariemoon. 
Cash. £6l4-l*.uo per tonne: three 

■months. Cfc.32-o2.50. Sales. 1.350 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £613-15.5: 
three months. £629.5-30. Settlement. 
£61.1.5. Sales. 3.050 tonnes. 

NICK8L closed 
Afternoon.—Cash 
tonne: three months. 
103 .tonnes. Momin 
55: throe months, 
menr. E2.753. Sales 

RUBBER 

aa.SO^O.Od.'Aonl.*56 :' April'-'. 
June. 60.70-60.90: July .'Sept. 64.00- 
64.10; Oct-Dec, 67.10-67 30; Jan' 

w.«*.=.3o?-iK°sSi: ,m«m 
Oct'Dec. 70 20-79.50. Sales: 155 lots 
at 15 tonnes each. 

COPPER was stcadv.—Aflernoon.— 
Cash wire bars. ETUti. 50-67.50 a metric 
ton: three months. JMOv-r^flO. Sales. 
4.375. Cash cathodes. £776-80.00: 
ihree months. £796-97.00. Sales. 150 
tons. Morn I no-—Cash wire bars. 
£786.50-97: ihree monl hi. £807-7.50. 
Settlement. £787 00. Sales 7.3o0 
ions. Cash cathodes. £778-7°.00: three 
months. C795-,J6.0fl. SelUemenl. 
£779.00, Sales. 300 tons. 
TIN:' Standard Un was Lrreoular.— 
Arterneon.—Siandard crish E5.S2S..6 

lonre: three months. Cfc.060-65. 

£5 

RUBBER PHYSICALS closed gniotly 
steady.—Spot: 37.50-58.50. am: 
March. 61.50-62.00: April. 62.50- 
62.60. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS ■'£ per tonnei; 
Mari h. 985-88: May. 1.008419: July. 
1.026-27; Sept. 1.040-44; Nov. 1.043- 
48; Jan. 1,056-75: March, 1,040-90. 
Sales: 2.560 lata. Including 22 options. 
ARABIC* i officials at 16.451: Feb. 
140.OO-J-5.5O: April. 142.00-47.00: 
June. 143.00-47.00: Aug. 143.00- 
47.00. On, 143.00-47. OO: Dec. 
143.00-47.00: Feb. 143.00-47.00. 
Sales- nJI. 
COCOA deaed steadier yesterday iS 
per metric lonr.—March. 842-43: May. 
969-70; July. BfcB-'W; Sent. 922-25: 
Dec. 953-54: March. 977-78: May. 
996-98. Sales. 1.787 lota. Including 
two options. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price at 

■ raws - was £10.00 higher at £25,0: 
the ■* whites ** price wa* £12.00 
higher aL £285 Fnlnrcs iC per tonne i : 
March. 284,50.85.50: May. 391,50- 
91.75: Aug. 287.00-88.00; Oet. 279.75- 
80.00: Jan. 259.00-61.00; Mareh. 
268.00-59.00; May. 257.00-58.00. 

Lutt. 16.996. 

128.50-29.60; Oct. 127. 
1.50-30.00: Feb. 

w-9.00: Dec. 
129.00-33-00. 

BARLEY.—English' feed, fob; Maim, 
'oeLn-S*5 0AmvmI' ^100.75 and ElOl.OO South Coast: 

April-June, £103.50: May. £103 east 
coast all traded. All per tonne elf 
United Kingdom unices staled. tendon Grain Futures Market rRaftai. 

EC ought —BARLEY, was stoady. arter 
"nsy.—March. £05.35: May. ,£9B.90: Sent. £93.75; Nov. £97.65: Jan. 

101.25. Sales. 603 lout. WHEAT: 
Current crop slightly caster; new crop 
steady at lower leyr Is.—March. 
£106.96; May. £111.00: July. £114.90: 
S«0l. £99.35; No*. £105.20: 
Cl 117.20. Sales. 299 lots. 
Hame-yrown Cereals Authority.— 
ttnn ex-farm snot prices: 

Oihrr 
mlltinq Feed Fcrd 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — £105.00 £98.10 
E Midlands ClOo.20 £104.10 £94.00 
N East — £104.20 £94.00 
Scotland — £107.10 £93.BO 

128.50-30.00: 
Sales: 33 lots. 
WOOL: NZ Crossbreds. No. 3 contract, 
rents per kilo i quleti: March 353-57; 
May 358-62: Aug. 371-76: Oct. 378-83; 
Dec. 382-85: Jan. 384-86: March 
386-88: May 386-90: Aog. 388-93. 
Sains- four lots. 
GRAIN. tThe Baltici.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring, unquoted. 
United States dark northern spring. 
No. 2. 14 per cent: March. £110.55. 
irana-shlpmenl cast coast sellar. United 
State* hard winter. 13', per cent: 
March. £105.26: April. £103.75 trans¬ 
shipment cast coast sellers. EEC. 
unquoted English reed, fob: March 
Clll 25 paid rasl coast. 
MAIZE.—United Slates.—French: Fa®. 
£120.00 trans-shipment east coast 
Luoicd. S. A rrlcan white, un a no led. 
S. African yellow: Fob.-March. £86.50 
seller paid. 

Sales, nil tonnes. Morning.—Standard, 
cash, £9-940-45; Uireo months, £6.065- 
TO. Settlement. £5.94®. Sales. 8«6 
tonnes. High pradc. cash. £5.940-45: 
three months. £6.6065-70 Settlement. 
£5.945. Sales, nil tonnes. 

LEAD was steady.—Attereoon.—Osh. 
£294-94.50 per lonrte- three months. 
£303-3.50. Snips. 2.500 tonnes Mont- 
Ina.—Cash. £2*5-95.50 three monlhs. 
£504-5.00 Selllemcnl £2r>5.50. Sales. 
5.375 tonnes. 
ZINC was steady.—Arternoon —CaMt. 
£316.50-17.50 per tonne: three month*. 
£128-29.00. Safes. 1.475 tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash, £316-17.50: Ihree mnn'hs. 
£328-28.50. Settlement. £317.50. Sales. 
14.250 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £207.40 <5484.501 
a trey nance. 

Jan. 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays. 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank - 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster . 
TSB . 
Williams and Clyn’s 

i4?; 
14°; 
14°, 
14 "f 

*14*, 
14". 
14 °n 
14 > 
14°; 
14'a 
14 ’n 

7 d,v <1epq*<l un >ans ol 
£.10.000 and ujid"r 11ur 
10 £50.1-00 12r.f 0lnf 
.CSO.OOo 121 j1 -. 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatstoeft f rices at rcprocenldilve markets on 
ch 6—GB: Cattle. 83.17p wr kn Iw 

< +1.32>. UK: Sheep. 161.7BP per ka 
«I d t w i +20.951 GB: Pins. 69.S6P 
p-r kg Iw i +2 7*>i. England and 
Waloa: Gallic no» up 7.5 per cent, 
average price R3.21p f + 1.45«. Sheen 
no* up 2S 6 per cent, average price 
162.06™ , + 21.771. Pig no* up 43.4 
per cm. average price 6*>.46p 
i +11.701. Scotland: Cattle no* down 
0.5 per cent, average price H2.i5n 
i +0.58*. Sheep no* dawn 3.0 ore 
cenl. average.price 157.0ip > + 18.07>. 
POTATOES I Canal.—Fob. £42 lO: 
Anrll. £58.60- Nov. £55 .VI. Sales. 
373 lots iof 40 tonnes each*. 

Sugar futures climb 
Unconfirmed reports of sub¬ 

stantial Russian sugar purchases 
in the world market sent “ raw ” 
sugar futures sharply higher in 
London yesterday. But closing 
prices were slightly below the 
session’s “ highs ", due to spo¬ 
radic profit-taking and finished 
with rises of £21.75 to £31.90 
per tonne. Near March reached 
a ** high ” of £293, an advance 
from Thursday night of about 
L33. Turnover was 16,996 lots, 
including 3,485 “ kerbs ", 

Briefly 
AC Cars Co has disposed of its 
wholly owned subsidiary Uni¬ 
power Vehicles, for £30,000. cash. 
Glasgow Stockholders -Trust: 
Gross revenue for 19S0 El.lSm 
(£989,000). Net revenue after tax 
£547,000 (£500,000). EPS 4.8p 
(4.38p). Dividend fi.07p gross 
(5-SSp). Net asset value 197.5 
(146.2). Proposed scrip issue ono- 
for-one. ■ ' 
Basic Resources International: The 
Stock Exchange Council has de¬ 
rided to prohibit dealings In com¬ 
pany’s stocks, under rule 1S3 (1) 
(E) at tbe request of the com¬ 
pany pending publication of an 
announcement, and the com¬ 
mencement of dealings on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. 
American OQ Field Systems: 
Final call on ordinary shares i» 
due by March 1. In view of the 
fact that settlement day for the 
Stock Exchange account com¬ 
mencing Feb 9, will be March 9, 

market will be dealing in tbe 
shares of American OU Field sys¬ 
tems In fully, paid form pnly as 
from Feb 1. 
Old Swan (Harrogate) : Queens 
Moat Houses has sold 250,000 
shares in Old Swan (Harrogate) 
but will be retaining the rest of 
their holding totalling 124.500 
shares as an Investment. 
British American and. General 
Trust: Gross Income for year to 
December 31 £2.23m (£2.15m). 
Earnings per share 2.52p _(2.29p). 
Final 2.03p making 3-35p (3.03p). 
Net asset value a share 63.9p 
(52.5p). 
Argyl* Foods: The acquisition of 
Oriel Foods has now been com¬ 
pleted. Allotment letters have been 
sent our in relation to the rights 
issue of 12.45m new ordinary 
shares at 65p per share. Dealings 
will stan on Monday. 
Sunxrie Clothes: Harvey Michael 
Investments have purchased 25,000 
shares increasing holding to 
175,000 ordinary (7 per cent). ' 
Bristol Evening Post announces 
that EGM requested by Associated 
Newspapers Group will ’ be held 
in Bristol on March 10. Chairman 
wffl be writing to shareholders of 
BEP shortly. 

Joint bid 
for Rosgill 
to include 
share offer 
By Catherine Gunn 

The joint takeover bid for 
Rosgill Holdings by Amber Day 
and a new private company, 
Lawncast, is to. include a share 
alternative, it was announced 
yesterday after talks with tbe 
Takeover Panel 

The share alternative is to 
comply with technical regula¬ 
tions that all shareholders in a 
prospective.takeover are treate'd 
equally. Previously onlv one 
shareholder, Mr James Ingles, 
was invited' to take up shares. 
Now' the offer is to take the' 
form of 27.5p cash or one Lawn- 
cast share for every ” Rosgill 
share. 

The offer document,' which 
should, be posted early nexr 
week, will point out that Lawn- 
cast is unlisted, has no stated 
dividend policy, and will be a 
very tight market. 

Amber Day is lending the 
cash element of the offer to 
Lawncast and this will be capi¬ 
talized at 27.5p a share, giving 
Amber Day up to 84 per cent 
of Lawncast, while Mr Ingles, 
a joint founder of Rosgill who 
resigned from the .board in 
December after “ disagreements 
between the board and major 
shareholders ”, will end up with 
16 -per cent of Lawncast. 

Lawncast will then own Ros¬ 
gill, and Mr Ingles* will be on 
the boards of Amber Day, 
Lawncast and RosgiU. RosgilPs 
interim dividend would be paid 
ro its former shareholders. 

After buying in the market 
by'Amber' Day on- behalf -of 
Lawncast, and sales of shares 
by the Ingles family to Lawn¬ 
cast, ' the company now owns 
29.96 per cent of Rosgill and 
has received undertakings to 
accept ' the cash offer on a 
further 31.75 per cent of Ros- 
gill’s equity, from ICFC, and a 
51 per cent owned subsidiary 
of Courtaulds. 

Mr Bruce Fireman of Charter- 
house Japhet, advisers to Lawn¬ 
cast and Amber Day, said yes¬ 
terday that this particular route 
to buying Rosgill,. whose board 
opposed the offer, was taken 
“ because James Indies’s family 
wanted to regain control of 
RosgiU, in partnership with 
Amber Day”. 

despite interim losses 
By Rosemary Unsworth ' despite their peobterers as pro- 

Stoddard-Holdings, the-Scot- ducrion was transferred from 
tish carpet manufacturer which Guthrie factories as part of the 
has merged with: Guthrie Cor- deal 
porarion’s carpet . interests. But 7Sir Robert Maclean, 
made losses In the first half and chairman; pointed o.nt that ap- 
has passed. rhe interim diyi- proval of the merger did not 
dead. . - ' mean that benefits would flow 

Pretax profits of £370,000 overnight. “ Some months must 
were turned ■ into- losses of' elapse before the transference 
£898,000 in the.six months to of production, is complete and 
November 30/ while turnover . until this has .happened losses 
slipped by 12 .per cent from ,will continue." Bui he -added 
£ 12.5m -to £lL3m. Tbese fig- that the new group sboultf re- 
ures.were for the period before turn to operating profit'by the 
the merger was announced. end of 1981.. 

Much of the trading loss of -There was also a fall in 
£504,000, against1 £614,000 profit overseas sales and profits were 
in 1979, was due ro the contin- ' hit- by the rise in the value of 
uation of production during sterling. Some of tbe overseas 
negotiations with Guthrie, selling" -companies, including 
Stoddard mills were kept open those in France and Germany, 

have been closed end others wil' 
be reduced to agencies. Thi 
American ouriet is also under 
going changes. But Sir Rober 
said that he expected to con 
tinue to receive orders albei 
reduced ones, for specialize- 
carpets. 

Borrowings fell by El.lm t 
£3.85m as the overseas side wa 
reduced, and interest charge 
amounted to £394,000 compare 
with £244.000. 

Stoddard received £Jm fF 
credit from the new stock reli« 
proposals, leaving earn’rigs 
share at 6.73p against 2.16 
Without the ■ proposal^ thet 

would have been a lnss • 
5.75p. The final results will 1 
fnr a 10-month year to Man 
31. 

Rubber 
group sells 
offshoot 
By Catherine Gunn 

Avon Rubber has completed 
the-sale of its medical products 
subsidiary, Avon Medicals,- to 
Smith & Nephew for a net £2m. 
Smith Sc. Nephew raised £2.5m 
for the purchase through a 
share placing and wifl retain 
£500,000 of that in Avon Medt- 
cals's business. 

The £2m net consideration 
effectively repays Avon 
Medicals' debts to Avon .Rufc 
ber, giving Smith & Nephew a 
debt-free company with a large 
modern factory at-Redditch. 

Avon Rubber will retain the 
division’s original, now empty, 
factory in Birmingham and the 
American associate, .Dravon, to 
sell separately. The factory has 
a book value of £467,000 and 
Dravori is thought to be worth 
£750,000. 

Avon Medicals has been the 
odd man one at Avon Rubber, 
which is .mainly involved in 
industrial rubber products. 
With a second big profits -drop, 
Erom £2.55m to £840,000 in the 
year to September 27, and a 
£626,000 loss from Avon Medi¬ 
cals, the group no longer 
wishes to meet the division’s 
high research and. development 
costs. The sale proceeds will go 
towards reducing group debt. 

Dresdner Bank reduces 
payout after difficult year 

International 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking -Correspondent 

Dresdner Bank, Germany's 
second largest, is cutting its 
dividend by a third and is 
making a rights issue to raise .D M JAiub tv i aide i . 

DM 275ra (£55m). The bank had , seeh lower profits from 
previousy said that operational len<linS to industrial and com-, 
profits for 1980 had fallen. mercial companies. Dresdner 

Dresdner has not stated what *!?d. aIr®ady hinted that the 
its 1980 results were, but says dlvi«end this year would be cut; 
that preliminary results allo'w The rights issue is on the 
a dividend payment of only basis of one new share" for 
DM6, against DM9, and an every nine shares held at 
allocation to reserves of DM125 a share.. This will raise 
DM50m from its net profits. tbe bank’s nominal capital by 

In 1979 Dresdner Bank made DMUOm to DM988m. 
net profits of DM207m (£41mV " All German hank.: h*™ .M ilter payment of the din- badly b™ by hi|h TS.e™« 
dend the allocation to reserves rates and tiehr rroriiV Thi. ho. 
was also DM50m, But 1980 was ]ei1o I-reductiSn^i£^ vaful 
a bad year for German banking, of their hnnH nnr»fni,-« « Tj 
Most banks have lost heavify ^he same tJme^i c^eH^h^ 
on their bond portfolios and profitability on their loans 

Allied Breweries sells 
in 

does not intend to accept tj 
County Properties offer j 
refusal to accept misht frustra 
tbe offer and result in 
shareholders of Picture Hou 
having no offer for the 
shares available to them. It 
for this reason that Photo Pla 
house is bidding. 

In an unusual deal that has 
set brewery analysts in Britain 
wondering if a reciprocal deal 
is oh rhe way. Allied Breweries 
has sold an 11.8 per cent stake 
in Australian brewer Tooth to a 
rival brewer, Castlemaine 
Toohcys, for the same AS23.9im 
(£12m) consideration that 
Allied paid for it less than twn 
months ago. The parcel cf Clvde Petroleum in 
shares was worth AS20.8m at reiruieum 
yesterday’s prices. Allied owns £2.4m US programme 

iiSJT CertT °E Castlemaine Clvde Petroleum has plann 
reu y j , - „ , a S5.6m (£2.4m) invest me 
The deal gives Castlemaine programnie in rhe United Star 

20.3 per cent of Tooth, which for*1981> Tbe investment 
has industrm! problems and ;has connected „ith propen 
been the subject ot one failed a(readv owned f,.. 
merger attempt and consider- aireaay °'vned - riK 
able bid speculation. Australian 
analysts say this move may be 
an attempt to gain a say in who 
eventuaifv runs Tooth'. Mean¬ 
while, Mr Keith Showering, 
Allied Breweries' chairman, is 
in Australia. 

grn 
and is being financed fri 
internal resources. 

The work also involves pai 
ciparing in the drilling of 
wells, rtf which 40 arc o 
netted with the pioneer Wat 
flood, 20 on other Buck- 
leases and 17 on Clyde Pet 
leum properties. This 
expected to result in a ^ubst: 
rial increase in production a 
reserves. 

Armour Trust down 
in first half 

Although turnover 
Armour Trust rose from Cl¬ 
io £4.5m for the half year 
October 31. pretax profits f 
from £241,000 to £5.000 after 
exceptional debt provision 
£74,000. There is again 
interim. 

The board says that Car 

Glasgow Photo bids 

for Glasgow Picture 
Glasgow Photo' Playhouse 

intends to make a further offer 
for Glasgow Picture House 
shares not already owned. 

' Photo Playhouses says that 
its own offer expired on 
February 2, but an offer was 
made by County Properties and 
Developments "on January 29. 
This offer was conditional upon 
acceptances being received from1 
90 per cent of the shareholders 
of Picture House, or such lesser 
percentage in excess of 50 per 
cent which the directors of Penguin Group performed v 

County Properties may deter- but Telesure is suffering fr 
mine. very severe competition in 

As Photo Playhouse holds 38 traditional rental and err 
per cent of Picture House and sale business. 

Sterling Credit raises ilm 

ing a report on its work 
capital position. This should 
published at the end of Ma 
when it is likely further $ 
stan rial losses will be shown 
rhe nine, months to Decern 
31.' 1980. The pretax loss 
1979 was £792,000 and 
1980 interim loss was £L29,( 
- Since the recapitalize! 
scheme was announced 
Octnber. Sterling has madi 
11.4m rights issue and sold 
consumer related deht 
£2.3m to a Bank nf Scotl. 
subsidiary, Norih West See 
ties. 

Bv Our Financial Staff 
Sterling Credit Group has 

placed more than a million pre¬ 
ference shares to raise £1.3m 
as part of the strengthening of 
its capital base. 

The new £1 convertible 
sbares were placed at llOp 
each-and went to-a spread of 
investors. Sterling's ordinary 
share price rose ip to lOp afur 
the move, which is part of a 
plan to ensure chat the group 
receives a good report from 
accountants Peat Marwick 
Mitchell, who are now prepar- 

Discount- 
market 

Credit conditions became rar 
more difficult' yesterday, as bad 
been expected. Bank of England 
assistance on a very large scale 
was needed to relieve the shortage 
of day-to-day funds. The bank 
purchased a large number of 
eligible bank bills and small 
amounts erf Treasury bills and local 
authority bQls, all direct' from 
the bouses. Closing balances were 
taken at 13i or 14 per cent. 

Foreign exchange report. 
Still resecting the prospect or have expended some DM4,OGOm In 

higher United States interest rates support operations, including sell- 
and rhe hatTle facine Preciriont jng some 566m at " fixing ”. and the battle facing President 
Reagan to combat Inflation, the 
dollar scored fresh, early gains 
yesterday. 

Thereafter, it moved erratically 
and finally closed easier on 
balance, though the undertone 
stayed firm. 

The mark feD to about 2.1600- 
50 initially on renewed selling 
pressure, but soon steadied follow¬ 
ing big intervention by the Bun¬ 
desbank, who -were reported to 

A pledge by the French. and 
West German leaders after their 
summit meeting to keep E.M.S. 
currencies stable, helped to steady 
rates. 

After 2.1275 briefly, the mark 
ended about a pfennig better at 
2.1387 (2.1480) against tbe dollar. 

Sterling fluctuated narrowly 
throughout, after a " low" nf 
$2.3250 It rallied to end higher at 
$2.3440 ($2.3405) in dollar terms, 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

Market rates 
i day’s ranee) 
February 6 
32.3223-3430 
32.7820-8070 
3.38-470 
79.10-81.00f 

Copenhagen 15.24-49 k 
Dublin 1.3330-3490p 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 
Paris 
Stnckhnlm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

4JS-S.05m 
130.50- 132.OOe 
197.50- 198 Slip 
2348-841r 
12-57-TOk 
11.42-«2f 
10.73-82k 
470-SOj- 
3S-30-T5*ch 
4.49»^S7»2r 

Market rales 
t close) 
February 8 1 month 
52.3430-3450 .58-.68c disc 
32.8045-8065 .80-.90c disc 
5.42-4311 • 2Vi*icprem 
80.20-301 14—tc prem 
15.34xr36hk 265-1OOore prem 
lJ420-3430p par-15p disc 
5.00*3-011*01 2VlLpf prera 
131.40-6QC "■ 
198.7O-60P 
2373-751r B>r6>7!rdl4C 
12.66-68k 195-35ore prem 
11.52VS3V 3V-2V-preni 
10.79ir814k 300-385ore disc 
477-78y 240-175y prem 
35 80-65»ch 14-12Ernprem 
4.5344V 3h-2Uc prem 

3 month* 
2.45-2.55c disc 
2.85-3.10c disc 
Va-Utc prem 
164c prem 
95-280o re <3 1st 

30-S5pdise 
4>r3>*pf prem 

79c prem-4lc disc B2c prem-149c disc 
14c prcm-38c disc 193-272c disc 

33V36>rlrdisc 
210-35orc prem 
6V5LC prem 
1373-147Sore disc 
580-510y prem 
35-29cro prem 
7ij-6»2C prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

21.9890-2.0040 
0.8785-0.8835 
9.4020-8.4420 
116.45-118.45 

32 3015-12.3413 
n.a. 

0.6355-0 6386 
5 1745-3.2045 

54 00-55.50 
2.4650-2.4850 
7.7840-7.7040 
4.7950-4.8250 
1.7810-1.7960 

Effective exchance rale compared ie ]975b»ai don l.3>v u> 193.8^- 

Indices Dollar Spot 
Rates 

:-:-i 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/20 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8E8 Telephone 01-621 1212 j1 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

mso 31 Gross Yld 
High LOW Company Pricv Gh'gc DiTipl 'rf . P/E 

75 39 Airspruns Group 62 _ 6.7 10.8 5.6 
4+ 21 Armirace i- Rhodes 42 — 1.4 3.3 17.3 

:s2 Oil Earcon Hill 189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
98 e.s Deborah "Services 94 “1 3.3 5.9 4.7 

125 PS Frank Horsell 110 — 6.4 5.8 3.4 
no 52 Frederick -Parker - 52 -7 1 • 11.0 21.2 2.4 
110 74 Gearse Elair 74 “1 3.1 4.2 — 

110. 59 Jackson Group . 107. -1 ..6.9 6.4 4.1 

124 103 James Burrou.ch 119 — 7.9 6.6 9.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 330 — 31.3 9.5 — 

■S3 SO Scruttons “ A * 53 ' _ 5.3 10.0 3.8 
22* 215 Torday Limited 215 — 15.1 7.0 3.7 

23 10 Twin lock Ord 121 _ _ __ 

?o 69. Twin lock IS6, ULS 76 -- 15.0 19.7 ' — 

:5S. 35 Unilock Holdings 37 -1 3.0 8.1 5.7 

103 SI Walter Alexander 102 -1 5.7 5.6 5.6 
261 181 W. S. Yeates 260 “I 12.1 4.7 4.2 

■ Ireland 
* Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
wmi Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.7430-1.7460 
1.1073-1.1978 
2 3125-2.3133 

34.23-34-28 
6.54-6.55 

2 1373-2.1400 
55.7046.00 
84.8044.90 

1012 00-1015.00 
5.37-5.38 
4.92-4.93 
4.56-4.57 

203.40-203-65 
15.20-1S.22 

1.9350-1.9423 

■ Ireland quoted In l’S cirrency. 
♦ Canada SI : US SO.8349-0.8333 

Bank of Morgan 
England Gnaraniy 

Index Change! 
«r 

Sterling 103 JR -23.3 
VS dollar 99.3 -4.8 
Canadian dollar 84.8 -18.6 
Schilling 113.6 *20.5 
Belgian franc 107.9 ■•0.6 
Danish kroner 89.6 -10 0 
Deutsche mark 117.9 +37.3 
Swiss franc 133 4 +73.2 
Guilder U2.5 -16.1 
FYench franc 87 0 -S.T 
Ura 61.4 -53.8 
Yen 149.4 *44.8 

Based on trade weighted rhanpri 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
IBank nf England Index 1001- . 

EMS Currency Rotes 
ECU currency 

centre] attains i 
rates ECU 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41 6889 
Danish krone . 7.7236 7.97880 
German D-mark 2.48208 2JS896 
French franc 5.84700 5.99107 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.82150 
Irish pant 0.668201 0.096393 
Italian lira 1157.79 1231.26 

* changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
- adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

Money Market 
Rates 

Banker England MU! 14re 
<Lasi changed ZV11/M) 
Clearing Banks Base Rate 14*V 
DI ac on ■ ( Mk I. Lea ns 
Weekend High U' Lon !3>] 
Week Fixed: 13V-13V 

Treasury Bills (Dls«v) 
Buying Selling 
2 monlhs 32«h 2 monlhs 12»u 
3 months 12b 3 mnmFu 12H 

Prime Bank Bills (DUM Trades iDIa^.) 
2 niiintb* 13*0-13*u 3 months 13U 
3 nintufts 121 V12*J 4 months 13 
4 mnniha 12H-12U 6 munth* 12l3 
R months U^u-lUht 

Local Anthnrtty Bonds 
15V15>i 7 monlhs 13V13>i 

change <*rhinitf divergence 
from central adjusted** 

ra««t pluc/nunua 

■M.77 +0.57 3.53 
+330 -0.90 1.64 
+4.71 +0.51 3.125 
+2.46 -1.74 1.3S57 

■ +184 -JJ6 1.512 
+4.23 +0.03 3.665 
+6.38 +2.15 4.08 

1 Rimth 
2 monlhs 
3 months 
4 monlhs 
5 months 
6 mnnihs 

ISVUPi 
14-134i 
14ir14Vi 
14U-14 
13-12V 

8 ranrths 13V131. 
9 months 13V12’i 

10 moiilhs 13Vl27i 
11 months 13V 12^1 
12 months 13V W. 

(Cm calls- lTVlS**: seven days. 
17tirf77it: one month. 17V17H: 
three months. 37hi*I7^t: sis 
mon ttu. 16V17. 

Gold nxed: am. S506Jftiaj) ounces 
pm. 5500J50 close. XS02.B0. 
Km*errand (per coin): 1316-3IS 
(£220.75-222). 
Sovereign* (new): S127-129 (EM 23- 
SJ23). 

Secondary Mkl. £CD Ratrsf^) 
1 month 14>i*-13Hu 6 months ISVLZti 
3 mnnihs 13V13H 12 months 12*u-12,u 

Local Auibnrliy Market (V) 
2 days 14-14** 3 mnnihs LPj 
7 days 14V 8 mnnihs 13-I2J, 
1 month 14 1 year 129* 

Xnlerbank Market <«*) 
Weekand; Open 14V14 Close 15-Hij 
1 week 14V14 6 months 13V12^ 
1 month 14hi-14hi 9 months l2V13b 
3 months l3Ti*-13*u 12 monlbs 12Uh-12V 

First Claw Finance Douses (not. rbio) 
3 monita l!Ti 6 monlbs 13>* 
Finance House Bate Rale 15q> 

Treasury BUI Tender 
Applications £445tn allntied flDOm 
Bids at £96.89 received 23<$ 
Last neck £9flJ5»! received 30V 
Average rale 12.4168<%i Laal week 12.6093** 
Next week QOOm replace £200m 

Wall Street 

iNe^ w York’ Feb G.—Stocks 
closed higher in moderate trading 
as the New York Stock Exchange 
index rose 0.52 to 74.83 and rhe 
average price per share 24 cents. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age gained 5.54 to 952.30, 
bnngmg iw gain for the week to 
5.03_ . points. Advances led 
declines 922. to 601 :ak turnover 
rose sharply to 45.820.000 shares 
from 45,320,000 yesterday. 

.Volume leader Continental Air¬ 
lines rose 3 to Hi while Western 
Airlines added i to 9i. A block 
of 450,500 Continental Ale moved 
at 103 and one of 380.000 shares 
iraded at lli. A Civil Aeronautics 
Board administrative law judge 
recommended Continental and 
Western be allowed to merge. 

General Motors was up I ro 
48], Delta Airlines up 22 at 70. 
and American Airlines up i at 
111. Medtronics ended at 32J, 
down 2;. Cuuld not explain the 
drup. 

Harcourt Brace lost Ij to 394'. 
it wed Warner Communications 
ro force Warner -to divest itself of 
the 380,000 shares or 8.6 per cent 
of Harcourt Warner recently pur- 

Harcourt charged Warner 
wnth raise statements in a HHng 
atniut the purchase with 'the 
Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion. 

US commodities 
h!nX£R ' closwl shorplv “E"1 J-Phrunry aainra <u centt. 
closing ar sl-l.por trojr ounce, 
wiulo same drirrrrd rtiilverv contracts 

Feb 
ii 

Frb 
5 

jllli^d Chrin 
.Xlllfd Mnr« 
Jilin Chalmers 
Aim 
Amu Inc 
.Ararradi Hess 
,4m Airlinrs 
Am Rrjiad.1 
j431 PrajUutt 
.4m Can . 
Am i> ana mid an'. 
Am Eire Pi*l*L-r lOi 

41 
37*i 
IPs 

*1> 

30 
34 

44»i 
aiS 
Wi 
21V 
3H* 
JV4 
SHa 

March. irVBfc.rxic: May. 

isas:fes 
^.JSWIBE graai? CK S 

,5028.OU-02fi.00. July. 
S.fvS-JS} *045.70 asked. Oec. 

Ofclao aOlPd: Jan." 
Ma'tli. f.Wa.rto aM.r?rt 

NY .LOMEX.--VBb1 nan-t.MLSOn.On: 
Mnp*. S'aw.on April. 5612 iu- . 

J^"r* .I5®5 OO'jifl-OO: Aun 
EAdO.OO- Oci. 5SGJ HO^ per. Mfc7.,Vj: 
Lr£‘. 60- April 0*11.60: .»Uhr. 
ShOS.JO- Aug. 5617.30..Oci, 5630.20: 
UPf. oJm.lC. 
COPPER futures Bidird or/ from high* 
in lair tredp la eloso wBh pared gain.* 
"f t.W to l.Ofi crnla. Frb. H3 70c: 
March, H4.50-H5.00c; April, -gb-OUr; 
Mfy. 87.50-H7.70z: July. m.'vn- 
"U20c; Srpi, na.oos:' Dm. 
Jan. ''S.fcOc: March, ri7.ROc, MaV. 

Siftb®. 101 0511 s-"- 102 °-v- 
SJOAJ fhlurrs dlmhrd Urn 1 no r.Pnl 
ItniK nn widely circiUiU-H rcporls ,thdl 
i'L'Lj bo*1?!' Union bnugnf suvml 

lnn«ws of ■>uDnr. 
lISP*!?,.?®!!!- . Y"0 ynre«ncii<l Marcn 

™n‘l2£l.\_uP S.5-, and 
-■-•'rents ii.sa.u and cs.'il rims jl 
nound reipwrivdy March. 2fl.2o. 
“§ 30c s .May. js *KV2K->»0c: . July, 
“5-S* JW*t: bept. 27.16c bid: Oci 

til; Jjn. 24 ‘H3r bid; starch, 
Jjldi Mnr. mu: Joiv. 

—a ioc bid 

Am Home 
Am Mnii.rs 
Am N.il Ri-» 
Am M-ndard 
Am Twpphona 
AHF Un.- 
Armen i’.crl 
A'•arc. 
Ashland Oil 
AlTnllz Hlchlield 60*1 
Arrn 3fi'» 
Atnn rmdilrli 34 t 
Hankers T«i NY 32 
Rank America Sti'i 
Man* NV 33 
Hxairive lands 17ir 
Rvndli 6P4 
Reihli-h'-m Steel 2"i 
hneinc - .%■ 
P«iw (’ascadtf jn* 
n.-rJ.-n ■ 
Hers hjmer 42 
HrNml Mjerv S3>< 
BP 3? 
Fiirringinn Imf 31, 
hiirlmeinn Nihn K7U 
Jtnmiuuh* Siii, 
* amnlM'll *nui» 37 
• .tn.iijun Pjilhc 7»i'* 
« aii-rntlijr 33 
*'i-l.ine»e 6.V4 
i . nlrjl ■•urj S*U* 
■ nn-.e Manlrar 40, 
YUrm Hank NV 4*i'« 
I lie 3DrakeUhtO 411* 
flir^ifer *i 
I'lluiin* 22W 
I'm.-, h-n-ice 
riark Kguip .UH 
• nit Cola £•■ 

' C.iicaie JlS 
* lis a;a, 
I'nItimMa 
■ '■iiiiini*ii«r FTng 3^ 
Liinislth Kdlsou 
Ci.nnr.. tiJ1* 
I'.iiik 
« bih Knnri* 2fl:« 
«'nn» r«vi er 34*r 
« nnilnenial Orp 33S 
.(i.nXMllB! <n*f 
« nrninc '.la't 
1 !’■ I nini 
crane 
4‘nicker Ini 
«‘r»»n 7ellrp 
Ti.ir: it KralC 
Peer* ■ 
Hell* Mr 
Jif-iruit tJlwa 
IH-nl-^ . 
I Mil* Cliemieal * 
r>rr—rr Ind 
Hake Ihik cr 37** 
7Uj P/.nt VJi 
3 a'lern Air IK* 
J .-lnun F»d«k 
1 at..R 1 nrp ZS’, 
V.l IN»| r.jg =i'« 
Y'|iili,ih|c Ll(0 !t^« 

49 

3s14 
W* 
41 
37b 
114 
274 
3=ft 
344 
30 

W 
=21. 
ii11 

3S 
P 
34 4 

314 ,1T,t 
39 
U74 
354 
41'4 
51S 
3?4. 

r-‘h Feb 

X‘| 
4 

2«« 
IT. 

314 
■4-lj 
4'. 

241. 
21** 

«'« 
ilenrsia FaiiliC Tr'1- 
■'■■imi 7H 
• •■Ilvlle T-b 
li.mdrieh 524 
Ruud; ear I-*. 
R*'ild Inc 271, 
•■race . 52 
>:i.Mile4Pacific W; 
Rrvyhnnnd 354 
ilrunimaa i'irp 23\ 

l-.l Nat Bi.-iun 
Fsr Penn Curp 
F.ird 
RAF Cnrp 
lien [irnamUs 
lien Fleetrlc 
Ren Pimds 
lien Mills 
Ren Mnlnre 
Ren Pub riilNl* 
Ren Tel Klee 
Ren Tire 
I.eileM 

Rulr ml 
'.nil h V\e»t 
He;ru 11. J. 
Il.-mili- 
Honernell 
I*. Ind- 
ln(er."!! 
Inland slrel 
IBM 
I nr llarrcMcr 
IM'i 
Ini l'»m r 
Inv T--: T. I 

1 Inin; Rir.lc 
«SJi( Jrvim . 
4?) : Jim w.,li»r 
^74 . Jnhn'-Vvir i: 

..I" f. J-.-.a Kl, 
— *4 
Til;, 

414 

4-: j 1... 
3I- | I iirt.v.. 

Martn* H j 

fill. 
•an, 4; 
371* 

s* 
Tit* 
57* 
3.Y* 

f.- mark M’* 
i-Tin, p. n. ;ii, 

+.\ Inn I 'nrp- - • 74* 
jvn lirpi .ItWK 
rlrrionr lh 

1 hiraCO 

J44 
K>i 
3? 
Al* 
274 

li-jr 

S"« I'a. 
45 
37 
414 
41 
4a4 
«T1, 
1:1. 
.T.1 
444, 

701, 
55 T 
S!4 

si1' 
19 

3!’, 
jm, 
la. 

Kail 
Krr.n.-. 
►'••rr 2- 
himn.-r:} 1 Jayij 
K M,:: z ■ 1 
Krn^.-r 2ui, 
l_I T. i'nrp 29IJ 
l.il'en 

• .ne.-.r 
•ffpf 

I jnur rr L.:, 
; 44t, 
I M.rain-.n 1 ..I 43:, 
I Mjrn.r Midlar.-I 36s, 
! Martin Minella i*3, 
1 Mel,.-nnc:t 4Jri, 
I 2T-, 

Mrh *• p; 
M:nn—-da 5tr.r 
Vf-hll l?:l 72 
ai.insar.lo. 
Mi.raan -. P. 
!U«I.Wn:.l 
NCR ■...rr, 
m indu-tricg 
Naiiisio 
Nai liiin;!i>:g 
■NJI ■lirfi 
NnrMfe V.'fC 
sw R.inrurp 
Nnriun .'.end 
flrcidvntal I'cC 
ilfiilrii 
min c".T 
Ou.u^llllnn!*: _ . 
Pai'lllr RasjJec 
Pdn 1m 4", 
Penney T, C. 231, 
I'l-rn.-iv; 4V4 
r«-|i. . > 
Pfi-er - 4-’i 
P.hi-!|* riniJcn 
Philip Vl..rn- 4?"i 
Pbillqn Petrol 
ri-l.lT-U'l 2T4, 
PI l. Ind ‘ an, 
P.-.h i.tr Rmr.blp 

3I'j 
4 

JT4 
-TV, 

Si% 

=1?. 
21 

•0*1 

3P4 
5n:, 
511* 
04 

35 
22»« 
4h 
^‘T 
471* 
S94 
204 
«i 
Ml, 
23*, 
J":, 
444 

— 'I 

20'i 
74L 
IT-* 

36*, 
f". 
4 4*.- 

.r.n 
Til* 
in, 
=1 
47i, 
W, 

'J*-'. 

44:, 41 
5M ‘ in', 
3 1 3' . 
":** so-, 
::v :i« 

2"S 
'4. 

4>l 

471* 
214 

am'i 
.Tn:, 

3" 
1’“ • 
41 

304 

»:r 

if* 
fcp 

•-74 
2r4 
20* 

r.4 2- 

4H. 
.Til , 

as 
444 
4-U. 

S6 
«4 

Jfi a.J.<fcrd. cTtdlsaikui!-*. h3W. kMarket Ooscd 
• t TndctLjLcq'joica. 

Fiirnlgn Mchangi*.—Rieriing 4pm 
S 74.30 iS.3UJ0i: three months 
s.'W.r. rs.ornrii; cugua doiidr 
i.l'.ibZ 11.1 '.1761. 

Thi, Dow June, v*: rr.inmoHIty 
lodes Iras poi a'railahte i432 .37-. 
The futures Index was not aval la big 
lUOUl. 

y-b r 

Puh v..r H A ".a* Ii4 
Rspld MnerKin :54 - 
R*>il>e->n P 
m: \1 "rr. y'* 2; 
Ri-ptiliiir sieel 2*"i -- 
Rej ni-lrt* Ind 4*1 j'- 
Re>ii"ld- M- ’ol 35*4 31 
H>, K, i-IJ IrL W*l 3; 
Ri-.il Pul. h P«, rj 
salena-is . 314 "J 
M heitl' P-r-;r £ 
San'* t* bid. J.1 
M"M 7?: 
Sehluniber;-jr 3+^1 IjT 
SI.-III Paper 
N'ierjni hf. S; 
■Sears ll-.ebuik jri J- 
Sli.-U mi * 
shell Trans 4P*i J 
SiKlial L" 2*4 - 
singer" tj? - 
Smiy :i4 1 
sin i'll Eiii«nR 231 - 
S'^iinern Pacific 4l 4 
S'.-illliern Rly ; 
Sprrr- I;-. 
*ld Brand' 274 ; 
sid i’ll C.tllfma !W4 * 
.srd ml Indian* *«?4 ». 
.-'Id .III ■’’III." s*-t 
si-riln, Dmc 21? ; 
SIe.-IIS J. p. Ill 1 
sunn.-ani .;.-rp ]• ’ ; 
Sun C-biii ,r 
T-ledmc 3P"4 3* 
Trnn. •,, -1* 4- 
T.-.o- •- 404 J 
Ti-us He-1 Cerp ’ 
T-Sasli.s: 3:J4 ” 
Tv«a< nililitl 3-4 
T. i'r«ll 3*!: 
Tic A 554 
Irefi-lrrs Cnrp 7--4 
TIP* lilt: r+: 
I .11. Iiu- 234 
l iii-ii I'arbMr S^.i 
l'nlen r*il 1 *lir 3* » 
I'll PaelliL i'nrp ejj't 
Vnir-e il ■ 
tiiMul »r.,ii« 1* 
l » liid’i'lrn* H* 
r. -i.. 1 575, 
1-I.J T. . nil..: r-71, 
V. a. f,..s ia 
War nr r I..>>n1ii;r( ~s 
Well- Kant" 3*4 
\i e< Pii Halil "rp 3*4 
Wi-il mill"- FIcL 7^* 
U r s. rh.iir cc 7-44 
Wliirlp—>1 jnj. 
While Sl"i»r 74 
IV •■.tin « 

t-Mip 

Caugdiaq FrfceS 
=+ : - \ 
a>s, ■ 

.Ik-iinl M.. i 
P-U T.-i- pmne 

1 -iniinrn 
Z+ t 

Rnif ">i 
Hankrr Sul Can 2* t 
(lullha- ’4m- 
llud'-.n h,;- oil 
Irra-rt'-* :i,4 

Ini r-p.- +:> • ••• 
■Jj--. .t-Kra-a 

-**:r »h 

Tli'-ni'-'n '• ‘ l' 
Waiter Hi.-ans 

. a Sw i>Mic. p M- 

Tt-e Dow Jones .ivrr.igrs —1- #i 
ir*jt«. •>:c to . •■ail ■. |r 'n;7 . 
Ihm 40H.O4 I4U4.7U-. dlillllr1 
■ I 11.2*.* 1 1 &'l SI nets. .‘.T.. ul < *•" 

fci^c 1 ork Smcl. nstlianfl1- 1 
7-.HS 17J ili lnducr.il- _. ■ 
• F'i.’iF >. irananorlailnn. 7.'- '••• ■ - * 

utilities. ••■R2+ 1 ‘•"•'■v 
fc'-.M.i ifc<' 4 

lis.7 as rtrML«T*uem: 
Si-4!, asked, juts, 

Ha.TSu bid H.3. jOc asked. _... . 
COCOA rutnres ended rjrnnger or hi- i.Jjou. SOY, 

iurV.¥.cr 1° F?11 dosing uin* ■ t7'jC. May. 
2, 2J5-10 h1jrth wtiled ni Aug. B 5J Y17. up -539. Hoar broken said . 
■twn covering and Mon to,, buy'no 
nrrneil prim trom about rrudsoulan 
daUy hfghjraelS be law 

OOFK1 luiur-k Slnacd wuh oa:n>. or 
1.75 id n w ceat in nnarby* but v>e|i 
on the day's til alls March 19BI was 
ihe b«l Rarner. cloying at- 131.UK 
cents but 01 f tu high or 13-17.9 cents. 
while nearby May added O '-O crau at 
12.-I..JO somiWTOd wllh a high of J'Jfc 50 
Cents. 

CM.'CABD SOYABEANS. — Kuloree 
Itntshed *rrong. up in-, to 15 cents a 
bushel. Prices sr 1 tiro near the mu ol a 

reni range, on sclUed O.U5c In 
O.flTc a lb higher on ton □> a O ffic 
range. Meal ended un fti.fcO 10 'Sj.ttn 
■ SOYABEANS.—March, 772- 

793ib-775c :. July. K3IV 
. flsas-WW'rf: Sent. BSI'*- 

BOMc: Now. Rafc-fQSlr: Jan. aei-u/r: 
Margh, SnYABtAN OIL — 
March. 2X.SO-3J J3c: Ma* '2.'i 10- 
aa.Bjc; July..as. 10c: Aug. Sfc.OO bid- 
36.10c asked; SofR. aA.ooe; Oct, 36,60 

t)rd-Jfc.'ias- a»L'-il JT -tl.J'. 

Jan. U7.-i£c; MjitI. ka !i,l,,.-1- -*. 
asked SOYA ULAN .lTAL.—■ ..' 
5333.60-333 UU; M-jr. *-''-t 
luiy ssTiwon \uu yjJt »E> • 

.■63AZ 5U bld-JJA.HU -iske-J. Oct-V-1 .. 
hid-2Lc, 00 a-.krrt; Dt-c. j-ja-a 4»- 
42-1R OO . 
CHICAGO CRAWS. Vhrai 
dared nejr the mp of -i -.4 - 
range, up n> A*, ernu a l’u'"'i i-i, ' 
rwGlved trade, cam lulures .-h'-J- 
tne high rnrt nr a 7 crni r-ini- j 
5'a in 3', cents 1 Oii'hpi. «■ 
March. .|jS.;/iuc 4ta» 
tnl*. s?I-Jo-i1 c. 5cpi. j', V 
Dec. V'Jj*,- t'ifc'.c: M*rrl>. • 
CORN March. SsrtVVfS'rf.. 

HP U* * J 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

JLJ9 i J 23--. 

New time demand 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, Feb 27. § Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous tiavs 

’.9*0*1 
High Lu» Stork 

IM CUtSf 
_ _ only |»po 
Price Ch ge Yield Ylrld 

1083:10 
Nwh Low Company 

tnm 
_ . ... Utv Yld 
Prlr# Cb () pmrr f, P/E 

1989-11 
Hlfft Link Cnmpinr 

Gr*a 
Ulv Vld 

Prtee Ch'ge p?i!ce P.'E 
mo.m 

Lnb' Cnmpanv 

Gr-ws 
D.v Yld 

Prise Ch'gepenee *r PE 
:wo 9: 

1J,C*, Low Campanr 

C.-n-e 
... Cdv 
Price Ch'Ee pence 

Y*d 
Aa P.'E 

* 5: l'ud mi H •! SC 
:)7 nj t'r..soie Ifc ♦! B 4 S.O 5 6 
5: i sfl Unilever 4W +2 34 4 

11*. D»* NV -hi 126 8.6 5.2 
114 L'niivvn 226 +3 9 3 4 1 14.9 

9/*- 64 i*!d ai«L-u;r 06 fii 6.4 6.2 
31 19 ftd Ciir litre 20 . 2.U 10.U uu 

ir. l':d Ere 132 -1 5 5 3 6 14.9 
L':d Ca« Ind 45 .. 7.0 156 34 

233 Tfiri L':d News 195 *2 n 8.8 6.3 
:n U’.d Scientille 313 7.1 2.3 20 4 

Valtr 3? .. 3 8 10.3 2 2 
aa Veroenmnc Rrf 290 .. 28.4 9 5 3.E 

200 :w Vicropixai 200 .. S0.fi 10.4 4.4 

:k VlClXTY 144 .. 17.1 lift 13.4 
M • “I vriuiHoxen 

°L -a- ■ • • • • 

;Mo.ai 
Hlfih Low Company 

Cross 
Div Yld 

Price Cn'xe uniir Tc r-R 

■(■j’. 
!ri.» 

BRITISH FUNDS 
short; 
M'c b.* Trojs 
OS4 91 isth 
M*i P! Men 
S3* 85*: t tcti 

jew, W*i» Evdt 
•HP, i*# Tr,„ 
SM4 PI* Troj, 

S02* 9V: Tfn, 
94«*u TO4 Tri’ai 
9,1*1. 8S*« V'trn 
s>» MS Fun 
sts to. r-.h 
pt* 85h iftji, 
934 84*# Tftvi 

IKS M>l Mon 
93* IMS Mm 
H5S Tfi* l-und 
97*1. 66:, Kll*i 

1M>U 541, 1'UH 
TO, CoS I-.yi.Ii 
B9*i as T:«js 

IMS 974 TttA* 
TH, fifi^feTreaa 

mediums 
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■rri, 334 Etch 
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JOSS DU«, I‘A i'll 
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S3 71 j Trrjj 
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9* STS Tn-js 
css STS Tre.vt 
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;n«S W’t F.\e:i 
;nnS *«, Kt.<l, 
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1*CS SIS Tii-m 
S*S 43S i~*s 
S«iS 77S Each 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
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Carpels Int 

33*i Carr J. *D<in) 
W, Corr'ion Viy 

21 Causton Sir J. 
It Uavrunds 

Ceiestloo 

23** 
74 

134 
80 
24 
94 

210 
61 
36 
43 

303 
18 
40 
114 
as 

164 
16 

Cement Kdetune '72 
Cen ft Sheer 

08 Cent reway Ltd 
40 Clt rabn ft Hill 

3*, Change Wares 
34 Do Cdv Cum . 

32 Chloride Grp 
132 rnrbrtles Int 

64 Chubb ft Sons 
153 Church ft Co 

76*i Ciiiforda Ord 
62 UoAKV 
.■Cl** Cujine Crp. 
4U Coati Pstona 

Cniilni W. 
Uu A 

Cum ben Orp 
Comb Eng Sim 
Comet Rldltr n 
Cocifort Hotel* 
Cancurtf H‘Flex 
Cnnder Int 
Ci'nK V 
Cope Allman 
Copaon F. 

It** Cornell Dresses 
23 Cusall 

Castuln Grp 
Do Dfd 

Courts I Fitful 
Do A NV 

Couriauids 
Courtney Pope 
Cwan da Croot 

S3 
70 
25 
29 
G7 
20 
IJ 
98 
13 
40 
15 

20 
120 
41 

4 
3*2 

34 
210 
78 

198 
US 
81 

329 
55*1 

133 
103 
40 
34 

1=7 
21*1 
22 

106 
J3 
48 
15 
81 
33 ' 

194 
15C 

89 
67 
58 
34 
54 
33 

.. 3.5 14.T 2.P 

.. 9.9 7.9 7.1 

.. 9.7 73 .. 
-3 3.3 4.1 8.7 

+i' 5.7 10 5 4.4 
.. 16 0 7.6 4.9 

♦1 6.0 9.8 4 2 
-14 0 1 0 5 .. 

.. 3.7 8.6 .. 
+2 17.1 C-5 49.4 

.. 2.i 4.3 8.1 
+*, . 
.. 2 9 11.0 61 
.. 5.0 2.7 8.7 
.. 1.4 7.0 41.9 
.. 9.7 7.9 6.5 

43 2.4 9.1 3.9 
-»5 J.0 3.0 2.3 
-l 3.1 9.0 2.5 

26*i Cowie T. — 
714 Crem Nicholson 130 
3V* croda InL 

Do Dfd 
Crupper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch CrP 
Crown House 

34 
10 

101 
138 
166 
544 

55*i Clim'na Bi C* £67», 
75 

241 
7*1 

81 
115 

79 

Dale Electric 
Dalgety 
Dana 
Davies ft New 
Davis G. 
Dury Corp 

7t*sDe Been IflS 
31 Deanson Hlflgs 
64 Debenhams 

530 De La Rue 
414 Delta. Metal 

- 70- Denbyware 
14 Demtron 
444 DrwBlm I. J. 
8 Dewhunt Dent 

dug 
Diploma Ltd 
Dixon D 
Disons Pflsto 
Dobson Park 
Dom iHIdga 
Dora da Hlds* 
Douglas R. «. 
Dew’d ft MDlc 
Downing G. H. 
DowiyGrp 

89 
271 

111*14 
123 
158 
140 

£94 
31 

- 73 
690 
44 
75 
15 
96 
9 

84 
158 
95 

13* 

S’ 
33 
91 ■ 
23 

120 
204 

__ 314 
Dreamland Bias 19 
Dundenian 63 
Dlinlep KldgS 57 
Duple Int 09 
Du port 7 
Dura pipe Int 24 

28>, Drake ft Scull 

+1 
-2 
+1 

+2 

+i’ 

-i’ 

-2 
+2 
+2 

+4 
-I 

-2 

-3 
+1 

b -l 

■n 
->5 
41 
-1 
-1 
+1 

+i’ 
+5 

*i 
-3 

44 
-14 

8.9 43 13.7 
7.8 0.9 15.1 

10 7 6.8 3.1 
5.4 3.9 8.2 
9.4 6.6 4.8 
5.6 4.3 6.7 
5.7 10.3 5.1 
0.7 0.5 .. ■ 
0.7 0.1 .. 
3.0 9.1 2.7 
4ft 13.1 B.0 
9.5 4.3 0.5 
0.8 3.8’. 5.6 
0.1 0.6 

10.0 9.4 3.9 
1.9 14J 2.2 
6.6 13.6 2.4 
1.7 U.4 4ft 
1.1 1.4 .. 
5 0 21.7 14 

12.9 6.6 5.0 

5.3 7.7 7J 
5.3 7.9 7J 

3.4 10.1 3.6 
. 5.0b 9.3 3.7 

4.3 13.0 4.0 
6.6 5 5 8.1 
4.4 13.0 3.4 
.. .. 1.9 

3.8 3.8 1ft 
6.8 4.9 53.7 
6.3 3.810.7 
7.5M3.8 4ft 
376 5.6 .. 
5.9 6.6 23.8 

31.4 11.6 9.6 
G6ft 6.9 9.8 
12.9 10.3 2.7 
7.9 9.0 4.B 
9.6 6 614.2 

03.6 7ft 14ft 
4.0 12.9 3.7 
9.1 32-9 11.3 

28.3 4.1 lift 
8.6 19ft ft .6 
2.8 3.7 16.2 

2.0 3.6 7ft 
0.4 4.8 .. 

12.1 14.5 4.1 
6.4 3M13.4 

14." 15.0 3ft 
4.8 3.6 7ft 
7.4 7.8 5.7 
6.1 9.0 4.8 
7J 23.7 1ft 
6.4 7ft 5.4 
2.4 10.3 Eft 

12.6 10.4 6.7 
6.4 3ft Bft 
3ft 12.4 5.0 
1.7 9.0 .. 

. 4.6 7A 6.1 
7.8 13J .. 
Bft 14ft 2.7 

ft 
1U 
70 
93 

H»’. 
130 

OH 
W 

21 
35 
44 
65 
TI 
W 
96 

“J 
7u3. 413 
POO -on 
122 
2TA 
144 IK 

2=N t»i 
Jdl 20 
lie 110 

38 £2h 
36 13 

H3*r Ti»i 

40 
<41 
41 

IW2 

I “'•I 

13 
70 

IS 
I'M 

It, 
93 
99 
79 
971, 

378 231 
«l 94 
9C 33 
2fii m 15 

IK) 146 
01 44 

FRES ■;* 
FRF Bldgs M 
E Lsnt’i Paper v* 
F. Mid A Press'A' 87 
ilawern Prod 77 
Fdbr-i 
Elero illdgc 
R1S 
Kle. imcumpe 
Elmr.-Hii «■ 
Fleilr’nif Rem 
Fill*,11 ll. 
l:nia A hxeruru | «, 
bill*; b Laid :i. 
Uwn S. IlnDblnY :! 
Empire Stores i;< 
Enrrgj Sere JTU, 
Fi,g1i<di A O’wii ll 
Kng China Cla; 
Fricvum £11 
F.rlih fi Cn rw 
Fftpemn.’s j.a 
Furoixpru* Pulp iu 
Euro Ferrtn iff,. 
'Raroiherm Jm £25 
Eva Indusirtos 
F.nidf HldtS 
Fsralfbur 
Kllel Grp 
Expand SJcial 

♦a 

■*i 

♦a" 

•1' 
+j 
*62 

441. 

56 
rh 

h .. 
♦1 

li 

F — H 
8= 

113 
150 
403 
47 

157 
9< 

BOO 
89*, 

120 
S 

01 
3U7 
trr 
su 
3D 
78 

146 
irj 
JW 

XI 
124 
00 

ICO 
IftG 

43*1 
lftl 

81 
71 

2* 
61 

Q3C 
1IU 
123 

84 
04 

106 
U3 

57 
a* 

274 
48 

10**, 
54 

m 
58 
58 

205 
189 
110 
506 
501 
102 
279 
120 
200 

AS FMC 
ST*, Fain lew Cst 

199 Farmer S W. 
218 Karnrll Elect 

31 VVedei l-i.l 
116 Fennor J. II 
96 Ferguson Ind 

2X1 Ferranti 
471, Fine An r*ev 
68 Finis, J. 

3 Fintidrr 
2V, First Castle 

115 Floon* 
fitch Ln-.ell 
F.igarty V 
Folkrv Hi-r.. NV 
Ford Mtr DDR 
portnlnYier 
Fosece Mm 
P*»I»’F Urns 
I'wlrr J 
FiUhergiil A II 
Fronrli Ind 
Freemans l.dn 
Fnijch T. 

20, Freiu-b Kler 
70 Fricdland Duggr 

Ti 
113 
152 
354 
14 

148 
60 

470 
:* 

117 
4 

88 
lid 
70 
fit 
17', 
42 

123 
158 
78 
22*, 

101 
46 

113 
127 
43 
71 

01 CEI lot ' 64 
02 r.alllld Brindley t* 
12>, C.arfurd UlleV 30*, 
80 Lamar Scot hi sir 70 
30 ueers Grins 57 

32J LBC 038 
•JO*,* |lo F Rate I1D0*, 
88 Gen Mir RDR 102 
5tU, G Ml el tier ‘.V 84" 
39 Curve* Grp B3 

CHI A DUflUS 161 
Clllspnr Lid 132 
Glasguw Puvlllun SO 

«9 

Class GInver 
Cl.iXi* illdg.s 

. Glussup b W.J. 
Glyuued 
Coin ini’ Hides 
Gordon A buieh 
Gordon L. Grt< 

56 
280 
45 
IT*, 
30 
n 
o 

Grampian Hldgs 49 
Grknadm *A‘ 
Grand Mel Ltd 
Crafian l*'‘h*e 

,GI llnlv Mores 
Do A 

Crlprierrod* 
CKN 
11TV 

i:*5 
16B 
74 

5*13 
4 c>a 
124 
143 
M 

*i 
-4 
*1 
+3 

-1 
+18 

e +2 
+3 

-2 

-*t 

+1 
-3 
+2 
+.2 
♦10 
♦JO 

+i‘ 

343 183 .. 
. 

6 8 14 0 2 1 
4 6 5.J 7 5 
b.6 fiii 5,4 

b . y.s 
4 ? 79 7ft 
5.4 6 0 4.9 

11 0 2.1 If .0 
36.1 A *! h.» 

O. 2 8 6 130 
J7.5 9ft ’4 0 

P. .i 7.4 J2.0 
2 8 17.4 3.9 
7.J J1.I* =» 
7.1 5 9 8.2 
ID 3.311.2 
1ft 98 40 
8.8 8.7 5.1 

610 5 2 20’J 
9.4 9.2 6.9 
h.c 5 9 10.C 
7 0 tt.0 2.1 
7.4 4 7 6ft 
5 4 2ftlJ7ft 

Si 41 54 
t 7 15.0 4.0 

100 an 9.« 
6 4 13.4 5.9 

0.0 11 r. 4.4 
5.7 9.0 3. 

1ft t 8.6 6.2 
fi.O 1 7 22.6 
2ft 6.4 

12.0 01 1.1 
7.3 WI 1 2.8 
e no 17 in i 
2.7 t.4 **.7 
«r.b 7 5 13. 

2 i J 4 lj.fi 
23 5 Ca.3 3.0 

7 4*10 0 5J 
r. 7 B4 04 
2 5 14 7 2J 
2 5 »,.(* 1 9 
60 53 66 
0 2 91 U 
49 £2 63 
1.1 4 0 .. 

11.1 U.0 5 3 
6ft 14.b 2ft 
5 3 4.7 6 3 
71 5656 
3 2 7.4 4 2 
6 5 0 2 C.2 
7.0 11 9 5.1 
6 0 pG 4.4 
1 0,9 0 6.9 
89 126 39 
4 J 7 5 7.0 

12 5 •*.« 11 1 
1531 13.3 .. 

511 4 9 4 9 
.7.5 S.B 5ft 

I'.'.o «>. ;o{ 
ao 4ft 8.3 

aid 5.4 i*i ’« 
lift 5.1 H.3 
c.o lift 

255 
:v. 

lie 

nu 

JM. 
32 

76 
-V; 
1'. 
.7= 

ton 
:ji 

■10 
■js 
71 
34 72 

114 42 
iiG >79 
231 171 

61 IM 
21*3 :•«; 
;n* 

7A 

i5 
ia 
&J 

1.3 
TC 

' 27t, 
ro 
61 
n 
» 

J7 ll 
4u rja, 
57 44' • 

13*1 74 
10', 7*, 
sg e3 

120 44 
138 111 
3J 158 
206 lee 

74 
111 
213 

■Cl 

W 
97. 
4 1 

73 
M 

141. 
hi 

tfi 
s 
52', 
MO, 
2h 

57 » 
55 4*, 
AX 44 

4."4I 2u*l 
110 h7 

M 
3.1 

rl 
47 
42 
71 

1«5 
liC 
2 U 

70 
11:1 

20*j 17 

Map snip cans: 
rJanj; Fr.-r,p 
Manor Tin: 11 
March!* 1-1 3ft 
Marki & bper.ccr 173 
Marlv? Lti *7 
.turn..; Ind 15 
Marshi.l T Lot 32 

Lin 22 
Marshalls 1'R!'. 
?Jjr!r-Sr-aS 
V ar tun air 
Med.THnvter 
’•epil-s J. 
*■ "tal r.oY 
V -tal Clvam 
Mrnlra: 
Vet 10) !-7 
7.1 ever M. L. 7* 
Miillana Ind 7! 
Mllli t-.s Ln« :*& 
ftfid.n; SuppHc'. J^t 
Mltcbvll C .’tl’. Gp 46 
Mnrr.etl inn*»n 
Miscnncrv:*' *.7 
Uudurn f."4 22 
Mollns Y-6 
M’.rk A. 24 
M’.amo 9r.« Ln HI 

IJ.. C*s 1-t S’il 
P.i 5«, Cnr £12**, 

fSlitlrtdlal * 
".Hitufort Kbit 'SI 
Mnre Cl’Ferrall 
M.irvan Crac 
Muss Bros 
Mother* arc 
Slow lea* J. 
Mmrhead 
M*s.>n Grp 
NC»: Energy 
NSS Now 
Negrrlli A "UR 
7:oil! J. 
NlHi.ii David 
'.•-a man Tnni.s 
NrYmarIt L. 
.'.ra, Int - 
"•■ircrs.s 
.‘-aol.ilk C Grp 
\.>r<t<an<i Sic: 
■NLI 
Ntnn I’Aoda 
Anns Mrs 
NurdlnA P’cnck 2V7 
\u-5»l*l frifl 16 

IDS 

2*4 
132 
l*r» 
It 
7s 

146 
if. 
32 

P*r 

94 

69 
105 
116 

-i -q a u s jy ’.» 
.. 3.1 9.7 7 7 
.21 

9 10 0 1 8 
+3 4.0 3 9 .7 7 
-2 2.2 t 9 10 ‘S 
-I 1ft 3.5 4.4 

•SO 12 4 s: 
4 0 18.0 3 5 

.. 43 
*4 13.4 C.7 4 7 
.. fat 9 r 1 0 1 

3 9 eft 7.1 ’ 
.. 91 32 TO 

*« 1*1 j; 35 
7 7 >1 4.3 
3.4 7.5 5 2 f 

•V r-v 0934] 
.. 34 C4 27 1 

t* ■# 6.4 £: ' 
? ob 2 2 15 9 | 

.. 52 II 2 7 ft 

bV 9 3 5.4 
-1 4 3 19.5 2 7 
♦1 11.2 10.fi 2 3 

1.6b 7.7 .. 
SOU 11.6 .. 

.. 62T. 12.3 .. 
SOU 4 J . . 

.. ?i 
-3 4.4 
.. 10.7 

♦15 

-3‘. 

k -ft' 

♦i»a 

-i’ 

♦L 

SHIPPING 

346 
209 

4< 
it: 
137 

179 Bril A Comm 
j;G, FlsncrJ. 
31 Jacobs J. 1. 
83*, Ocean Trans 

1® P & 0 ‘Dfd' 

292 
156 
35 

131 
117 

+2 

IT 9 
3.9 
3.1 

12 7 
ICO 

6.1 7.3 
1 « 12 A 
9.0 
9 7 15 7 
8.3 7 

MJft 
54 
87 

76 
f 4 
(,-i 

% 
E2 
52 
79*, 
50 
4a 

*pcr 
V* Hi 
Weedington 3- 
Wade PoltcriM 
'.Y'aclktti 
'.V'ag’.n ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Word A Gold 
Ward 7. W. 
Ward White 
Warner Huts 
Warringl.m T. 
Wjterfi.rtf Glass 

jut. Watm»ugn< 

91 
103 
84 
43 
01 
Tfi 
80 
88 
75 

135 
53 
ea 
C6 
19 

163 

l i 
■h. Want falake 1!3 

15 5 76 43 Wearwell 73 
1 35*, 
- Weir Grp 2*1 

ro Wellman Enc 53 
■f ti4 Wectbrick Pda 48 

:v; 3Vz Wrsiland Air 1)8 

13.1 16.9 4 0 64 U 
.. .. 2.3 30 23 

10.7 11.5 6.1 01*, 44 
2.1 5.1) 5.3 iar. TOO 
6.4 13.1 4.1 ItiG 110 
6.9 3.2 15.1 162 IPS 
IIJL. 56 7.2 273 130 

.. GB 01 .« 

o —s 

50 K>, Ocean Wilsons 42 
255 231 f.lliLf A sJect 223 
lift 44 orrex Grp 7j 

12*a 9 osilvy & M £1**4 
13ft 75 Owen O'.vcn 124 
44 14 usley Printing 13 

lftft nfi Parker Knoll -A* 107 
44 17 Paterson R 34 

463 170 P-iurtam Zoeb Pi? 
46ft 17U Du A NV 4C2 
157 111 Pauls A Whiles 129 
22S Up jvarso:i Lons 149 
256 iw Pearson 8 son 214 

24 IS*, Du 4'i Ln £32*, 
140 luf. Pegler-Halt 136 
42 23 Pcnlland Ind 4ft 
7U 2.4 Pent*.s 28 

2251, 1-41, Perkin FI 4'r £367*, 
Perry H- Mir. 73 
Phiruin 34 
Philips Fin 6*« £43 
Philips Lamp* 3ft» 
Pi<ce Uldgt 154 

Du A IM 
Pflkmgton faros 2U 
Pitcard Grp 

*3 

♦i’ 

♦2 
•2 

♦3 
+2 

7 1 
11.6 

.1 c :: 7 : '5 
ft 1 26 . 
4.9 2 3 8 4 

5 3 16 <5 7 3 
.. .. 5 = 

7..7 It 7. 7 u 
15 7 1.4 9 i 
S# SI 
7.9HU.5 6i 
17 J? 1ft 5 
4 3 15 4 ft 9 
5 4 7 8 5 0 1 
7 3 4ft 11 6 
5.4 4 6 6 9 
3 7 2 1 II* 9 
ft 9 16 2 b.l 

3ft 7 6 C 9 
9 3 ft 9 12.8 
5 2 7.1 5 0 

ss a 5.2 8.2 
5ft 4.3 

-1 
♦*, 
♦3 

♦i‘ 

♦i‘ 

+1 

Had.-n Carrier 200 

16.6. 3.3 13.1 
7.5 fi 0 4.2 

10.4 7.3 3.3 
14 3 14.6 4.2 
14 8 7 4 7.4 

1ft*, 
107 
201 
290 

2!*l, 
UW 

143 
IIS 
106 

1CA. 
en 

174 116 Hall Enx 142 *2 6.7 4.7 4 3 I’.’i M 
327 157 Hall M. 324 .. 10.li 3 3 13 9 42*1 211* 
100 56 Holm., Ltd U? -1 2 1 2.3 1C.0 3" 
47 27 llafvtead J9 3 4 Sri J.O f*3 Cl 
11 Ti, Hainpaun ind JO, ..11* M fi 4.0 204 143 
93 54 lianimcs Curp 02 .. 4.41 7 1 4.7 43 
H 31 52 .. 21 S.l .. 7ri ‘■4 
5l .27 Uu NV 45 -..2d 5-J .. 34*: 

2)1 120 llanYon Trust 208 a. 1S.1 5 8 9.1 150 IK 
54 4*i 40 .. 5.7 14 2 2.9 335 2JU 

200 136 W +4 X 6 4.4 lift XI 3X 
V50 AHU 762 ., 40.0 5 2 13 7 130 4J 
re r.7 •Harlwells Grp 74 +1 7.7. JU.4 3.2 51 37 

Ploatoni 
Pleasuraraa 
PIlssp, 

Do ADR 
PlYSU 

47 
5*2 

154 
21)0 
■far. 

ift04 

C\ Poll’. Peck. It6 
Portals llldfis 406 
P..ner Cli.’d 51 
|8«tsm(fl New* 77 
Powell Duflryn M5 
Prait F. Lns 
Prerd> A. 
Press W. 
Predlge Grp 

Bft 
cs 
»■ 

134 
Prcinria P Com 2ft5 

♦6 
-4, 
♦1 

♦2' 

♦i' 

♦ft 

♦2 

200 
29 

15.0 
15.U 
8.2 

1L9 
14 J' 
4'JO 

1J.0 
1.9 
5.8 
40U 
5.0 
1.4 
575 

359 
69 
C.9 

15.0 
3.7 

12.1 
9.3 
99 

9.3 2 
8 6 11.0 
32 
3.2 
6.4 
3ft 
68 

12 3 
ID 0 
4.6 

205 
1.9 
6.8 
4.2 1S.U 

12 0 
lift 
4.3 
4.5 
5.7 

12.1 

7ft 
4 r. 
3 3 1S.0 

2 7 3.7 4 5 
01 0 2 

17.5b 4.3 12 9 

30b 
34 
104 

172 
49 

33 
M 

113 
101 

8* 
90 
5.4 

105 
183 
101) 
60 
TO 

11)5 
«J 

320 
08 
51 

124 
106 
187 
182 
82 

183 
153 
77" 
1« 
14 ' 
13 
34 
IS*, 

136 
12 
15.- 

13d 
188 

tos 
10 

Hawker Kidd Mi 
Tiauklns 8 T'snn 27 

0, Hawiin 
120 Havocs 

30 Ilradlam slmi 
184 . Helene of Ldn 
23 llrl.cal Bor 
« Henlr’a 
07 llvpwurth Cer 
M llrpworUi J. 
10 Herman Smith 
22 Hesiair 

Hew den-Stuart 
Hew Itt J. 
Illckliig P’cost 

123^ 

0ft. 
99*, 
97 
15 
27 
38 
41 
63 

Hicksuu Welch 141 
HlgK> & mu 
TlUl b Smith 
mil V. Bristol 
Hill orris 
}Union A. 
Hoechsl 
Hollas Grp - 
Hollis Bros 
Hull Uoyd 
Home Charm 
Hubver 

Do A 
Hopunsans 
llort/nn Travel 
Use of-Fraser 
Hover! ncBom 

Do RV 
Howard ft wytfu 
- Do A 

Howard Mach 
Howard Tencna 

60*, Hnwden Grp 
8** Hudions Bay 

87 
S3 
45 

195 
ec 

225 
88 
:«3 
67 
W 

lift 
114 

71 
1S3 
145 
60' 
04 
6h 
0, 

23 
60 

125 
IW, 

10. Uunt Moscrop - 10, 
83 HunUelgb Grp 126 
804 Hutch Wlump 156 
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♦4 

♦a ' 

+i‘ 

♦1 

♦i’ 

♦5 
b +3 

■*1 
♦2 

*4 

♦1 

11.4 4..T *3 
1.4 5.3 16 3 
0.4 4.1 3.0 

11.4 9.3 11.9 
3,Salt) 6 8.0 
2.1.10.8 3.IS 
5ft 22.5 4.6 
8.6 10.5 . 
7.1 7.2 4 9 
5.4 5.6 14.6 
ft S' 3ft 4.7 
1.4 5.3 lift 
1 0 4.8 4 1 

• 2.1 5 2 3.1 
B.Q 12.8 2.C 

10? 7 6 K3 
5.6 6.5 9.9 
3 0 9.1 4 3 

6.4 3.3 9.2 
.57 S.C 6.3 
21.« 9.7 8 8 
8.6 9.7 4.0 

. ..e .. 
4.5 fe.7 6.9 
3.3 3.3 3.6 

12.2 10.9 
12.2 10 7 35.B 
8 1 11.4 7.4 
3.8 2.1 17.0 
8.6 6.0 10.2 
4.0 6.0 5.6 
4.0 6.2 5.4 
..r .. .. 

.. 

2.4' 4.1 12.3 
51 4.1 7« 

42.8 4.0 8.8 
13 12.3 13.8 
2.1 1.7 16.0 

I —L 

199 32 
73 . 49 
an, 351, 
76 55 
20 104 
IS 7 

498 281 
90*r 704 
40 24 
30 14 

214 UK 
80 50 

SOI 274 
501 273 ' 
12C 67 
471, 20 
10 V* 
58*1 37 
45 *JU 
ft I1, - M, 

421 ICO 

1CL 
I DC Grp 
IMI 
fbsiock Juhns'n 
filing Morrla 

Do A 
Inip Chom Ind 
Imperial Grp .- 
Ingall Ind 
Ingram H. • 
Initial Service* 191 
lot PaJn* 78 
Int Thom Bon 307 

Do Cone Pret 306 

37 
71 
BG 
56 
I*T 
9 

296 
80 
37- 
23 

152 
5ft 
44 

182 135 
200 119- 
130 

74 
92 

104 
90 

180 
78 

101 

AH 
• 40 
47 
62 
SB 
U 
3B 

355. 19ft 
17. g 
964. 491, 

172 »6 
aft 62 
43*, 24*, 

130 99 
267 122 
49 

Jm Timber 
inveresk Grp 
lioh ADR 
JB llldg* 
Jack* w. 
James M. lad 
Jordme M'son 
Jarvis 1. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Jonnsen & fb 
Johoxoir Orp - 
Johnson Mat, 
Jones lEmewtj 
Jones Stroud 
Jourdan T. - 
K Shoes 
Kalunawo 
Ktiwj ind . 
Kenning Mir 
Kent M. P. 
Knde Int 
fCumck 
Kwlk Fit Hldga 

77 
31 

£B»» 
41 
2? 
12*4 

205 
152 

24 
•• 18 

109 
200 
105 

SS 
80 
93 
68 

146 
7B*z 

101 
265 
li 
93 

♦3 .43 11.3 2ft 
+8 6.7'. 9.5 J.l 
*14 0 4 11.3 5.2 
.. *6.4 31.5 4.0 

4*1 -..O .. .. 

*4' re'9*ii.i s.'s 
*h 10.4 13.0 5.4 
.. 3ft 8.8 10.2 

" 11.4* 6.0 9 2 
-3 '4.3 5.7 4.5 
.. 7.3 2.4 10.3 
.. 15 0 4.9 .. 
.. 7.8 S.S 3.1 

h . 
. .. 8.6 1.0 .. 

. 4.3 30.5 8.1 
10 4.5 .. 

♦*, - e .. 3.4 
.. 6.5 3.2 .. 
.. 17.1 11.3 3.3 
.. 2.911 J .. 
'.C.5 
• 9,1 5.4 6.2 
♦3 12.5b .6:4 7.8 

5.6 bft 6.7 
.. 7.4513 3 4.0 

♦2 6.0 ' 7.6 29.4 
h 6.T 6.1- 9.0 

+1 5.4 -7.9 14.5 
.. XI-4. ?,8 4.0 
.. ?.* 10.0 7.7 

♦1 2.7 2.7 7 ft 
-S 9.6 3.C 15 6 

Kwlk Save Dlae 16C 

60 
60 

127 
55 
<6 
41 

116 
104 

64 

32 
32 
79 
2C 
32 
19 
77 
72 
44 

106 116 
20, ID 

223 115 
£94 108 
325 230 

LCP Hldgi 
LHC Ini 
LWT HldgS “A* 
Ladbroke 
Ladles Pride ■ 
Laing J. Ord 

Do *A‘ 
laird crp Ltd' 
Ijke a FJIIdi 
Lambert'h'vtli 
Lane P. Grp 
La Porte lad 
Lawrence W. 
Law t ex 

71 
38 

102 
265 
45 
40 
39 

102 
36 
38- 

'•22 
84 
82 
53 

Lead 'Industrie* 137 

35 
142 

BG 
m 
39 

13 
85 
70 
72 
1C 

167 120 
245 153 
3? 
44 
14»J 

24 
ai 

-- H>z 
14 9*2 
70 20 

122 83 
42*, 28 

&** 531* 90 48 
121 73 
65'-* ■ 32 
SO*, 35 

207 «3 • 
182 157 
266 - 109 

59 86 

M-N 

91 45 
238 lie 
385 170*, 

48»i » 
US 86 
82 ' 86 
43 18 
42 25 

114 54 

s g* 
» 441* 

195 10S 

Lee A. 
L*o Cofiper 
LngK ItIC 
Lep Grp 
Loiney Ord 
Letrasei 
Lex Sense#! 
Liner f. j. c. 
Llncrorc Kllg 
Unrood Hldgi 
Link House 
Lin read 
Lloyd P. H. 
Looker T 

DO A 
Lockwoods Fds 
Ldn a MTand 
Ldn ft N'lhem 

-Ldn Brick Co 
Lungion Indo 
Lunrhu 
Lonsdale Valv 
Lookers 
Ldrell'Uldgi 
Low ft Benar 
Lucas Ind 
Lylri s. 

12 
103 
IBS 
310 

18 
98 
90 
99 
26 

137 
224 
27 
31 
13 
I3*t 
32 

100 
3G 
63 
48 

107 
32 
45 

207 
165 
171 

4G 

♦1*, 2.1 
+1 5.7 
.. 6.1 
.. 3.5 

. .. 14.4 
♦2 . 18.0 

4.9 
.. 4.1 
.. 4.1 

+1 5ft 
.. 2.9 
.. s.a 

-1 2.9 
♦1 12.5 
.. 10.0 

5.7 
+1 13.8 
A, 
-3 3.9 
-4 T.4 

.. 23,6 
+1 
-2 10ft 
♦1 10ft 
.. 6.4 

2.3 16.5 
3.4 10ft 
8.6 8 6 
9ft 10.7 

14.1 9.8 
0.8 5.2 

10.8 6.9 
10.3- 3.3 
IP'S 2.1 
5.2 6.5 
7.9 lift 

15ft 3ft 
13.0 Ul.fi 
14.0 5.0 
12.2 6.4 
10.8- 2.4 
10.9 3.4 

2.4 5ft 
4 5 13.5 
7.8 6.8 

16.4 is 
11.1 2ft 
6.6 fift 

14% 
41 
51', 

370 
236 
511, 

115 
170 
•U 
H2 
32 

M3 
217 
254 
121 
ISA 

*59 
95 
88 
90 

217 
32h 
32 

151) 
91 

1.41 . 
(W 
98 
49 

570 
73 
17*, 
45*, 
51 

156 
112 ■ 
35 
W 
01 

191 
42 

ISO 
175 
i-ftl 

H* 
i3 

172 
875 
281 
388 

14L 
ue 
213 
iLW 
175 
70 
98 

200 
142 
69 
40 

111 
30*, 
58*, 

168 
168 
lus 
168 

JO 
20*4 
24- 
78 
28 

105 
302 

SS 
65 

130 
07 

389 
97 

100*, 
1S5 
275 
181 
87 
40 

536 
23*, 

194 
SB 

107 
55 

495 • 
87 

3*2 - 
180 
208 

20 
102 
IK 
120 
56 - 
30 
76 
91 

129 
3)1 

Pile*, fa 
I’rltctiard Serv 
Pullman K & J 

IftOuQuaUcr Dai* 
» • ijueena Moit 
35*, R F.U.Group 

170 Racol Elect 
14fi Hank Org Ord 

41 RUM 
70 HHP 

503 

35 
12fi 

4S 
XLPr, 

37 
37 

335 
107 
40 
73*| 

Ruisumes Sira* 141 

6.7 13 
4.6 r,g 

19.6 5.U 
8.6 13 6 
4.5 7.0 
1.7 5.7 17.5 
9.8 7 3 70 

26 2 8 1 3.0 
9.7 25.6 2.6 
5 Ob 4.0 18 1 
5.4 11 3 3. 

_ Hatners 5b 
52 Ray beck Llil 56 
17*, Readicut Im 10, 

125 KMC 174 
Rei-kltt h Cuban ibo 
Rrdlearn Nat 158 
RedlltuMon ll«* 
Redlaml 106 
Redman Hetman 50 

KB 5.1 117 "5 
♦*7 1.3 36 5B 2ft 2*) 

4.0 LOS O.n 472 2u» 
♦7 6.0 1.8 4ft* 318 208 
♦1 154 0.2 fi.O 21W 134 
♦*, 73 17.0 57 icn 1«2 

7.0 9 5 3.9 242 HU 
15 0 11.3 3.2 4*9 3119, 

-1 3.3 60 5.3 133 89 
+2 • 6.1bl 1.0 6.2 97 67 

241 166 
12 3 7.1 5.1 fill 519 

-HI 12-1 67 7.9 274 120 
. . IS 1 9.6 39 _■**> 156 

+1 7.5 6 6 15.2 260 TVS 
♦2 95 5.7 8.1 

Herd A. e3 
Dn A NV WJ 

Bred lice 41 
_Herd In, 197 
24*, Reliance Grp 130*« 
10, Rvliancu Knit 19 

105 Hcnm?! Cons 120 
50 Renald Ltd 50 
93 Rrnlukll Grp 358 
41 Henwick Grp 86 
TO Hrstmnr Crp Tu 
20 Rexmnre 20 

307*, Rii-ardu Frig 552 
. !?• Richard* A Well 77- 

»*, Rich'B Mcrrel S17i, 
29 Richardsons W. 29 
36 Riley E. J. 51 
87 Robertson Foods 153 

Rack* arc Grp 
9 Rbtapnnt 

Ml, Rulhmns lnl 'B' 
45 Ruiork Ltd 

RuUtk'Sge b K 
TluWllnson Cun 
Rowntreo -SCbc 

110 
SB 

140 
133 
101 
37 

50 
9 

<0 
45 

1!3 
J5 

... _ 164 
Kowton Holds' 125 
Royal H’orca 
Huyvu Grp 

54% Rugby Cement 
]1§ 5GB Grp 
VCt, S.K.F. ’B’ 
129 baatchl . 
1401, Sglnsbury J. 

10»i.si Gobaln 

230 
59 
73 

146 
eoo 
291 
368 

£114 
M Georges Ltun 67 
Salu Tiincy 
Samuel H. 

DO A 
Sanger, 
Seeps Grp 
Schole, G. H. 
Scot rrus 
S.E E.T. . 
5cul Heritable 

_ Scolllsh TV ’A" 
6% Sea Coni Inc 

35>, Sears Hldga 
83 Securlcnr Grp 

Do NV 
Security Ser* 

Do A 
_ Seller* Int 
HM, Sellncourt 
18 Senior Eng 
30 Serck 
20 Shaw Carpets 

1491, Slebe Gorman 
198 Situ on Eng 

Simpson S. 
Do A 

Sirdar 
800 Group 
Skrtcbley 
.smith D. S. 
Smith A Neph 

70 
8a 
76 
22 

175 
250 
140 
42 
99 

235 
133 
63 
33 
67 

£8“ n 
57 

188 
168 
1FS 
108 
22 
13*4 
20 
36 
23*, 

170 
206 
77 
64 

126 
58 

243 
83 
SS*, 

+2 

♦s’ 
♦4a 
-2 

-i’ 

+2 
-l 

-i’ 

h-a' 
-2 
-1 

-65 

.42" 
■*1 
-a 

C 0 10.7 
4.8 5.8 
4.8 CO 
0.4 15.7 

18.0 9.4 
123 4.1 
4.4 23.3 

8.2 16 3 0.1 
3 4 2 1 21 
50 58 62 
5.7 8.2 2 
2.4 lift . 

12.1 2.2 14.1 
. e .. 2.0 

59.1 3.2 11.5 
5.0 17.2 2-8 
5.0 9.8 
9.0 5.9 

. .e .. 
4 4 11 1 
30 67 

0.9 
KM 
12.9 
12.3 
50 
C 7 
7.6 

58.1 
8.6 
3.4 

-1 
♦*» 

2.3 
6.3 
9.5 
fift 
8.5 
9.2 
5 2 5.2 
7J 9.3 
3.0 13.4 

... 2 3 17 4 
144 12.fi 32.0 
7 4 2 8 16 3 

10.1 5.8 4 8 
1U.O 4.014.2 
10.0 7ft 8.0 
9.1 21.7 4.1 
0.4b 9.6 6 2 

26.5 11.3 6 5 
7 5 3.4 6.1 
4.0 6.2 3ft 
3.8 10.B 2.5 
7.3 10.8 4.0 

12ft 1.4 5.6 
5.0 8.6 
1.3 15.2 
1ft 15.2 
2.2 15 1 
2.2 15.1 

2.9 
2.2 

3.7 
3.7 

16 124 
2.1 10.7 
4.9 13 5 
2 9 12.2 

10.4 6.1 

Smith W. H. ’A" 131 
Smiths ind 287 
Smurflt 246 
•Snla viseosa 65 
Sollcll'irs Law 25 

_ Solheby P.B. 423 
12*, Spencer Gears 13 

1002 Sprrax-Rarco IfiO 
39 Staffs Polls 43 
70 Slag Form dire 98 
29U ftlakls *Ueo* 91 

230 Standard Tel 477 
97 Stanley A. G. M 

1ST • siaveley Jnd -242 
115 Sloet Bros 131 
154 Sire lley Co 156 
124 Steinberg ' 14 
86 Stocklake Hldgs 01 
76 Stocks J A Son 146 
84 Dtonehlll 97 

■IV: stone Plan 2* 
11 stroettra 28 
48 Strong A Flatter 62 
s Sutcliffe S'mon 38 
6ii, swirc Pacific -a' 124 

173 syltone 173 

-2 

-1 

+*v 
+2 
-1 

-1 
+2 

“1 

-3 
b .. 

JC.2 
6.1 
61 
7.1 

MFI Fnrn 
UK Electric 
ML Hldga 
MY Daff 
HcCorquodala 113 

37 
164 
260 

38** 

74 

♦2 

Mactartane 
Mcinerary Prop 27 
Macfcay H. 38 
McKechnle Urns 87 
Xlacphcnon D. 68 1, 
MafflM A S'tbns J40 
MDlllwnn Donqy TV, b .. 
Min Agcy Music 178 -3 

.. 15.7 11.5 6ft 
♦1 12.0 $ 4 13.6 

.. 2.6 1U.6 3ft 
♦1 ..e .. 3ft 
.. 1ft 11.7 5.8 
.. 15 12.2 5ft 

0.1 0.4 ' .. 
♦i 11.1 11.1 5ft 

5.4 14.9 2ft 
♦1 6.2 9.9 5.6 

• e .. 2.0 
+2 12 4 11.6 .. 
.S.3 

5.5 12.2 5.4 
+3 30-0 4.8 5ft 
+1 20.7 12.6 .4.6 
♦2 15.7 9.1 5.3 

.. .7-9 17ft 6.0 

3.7 6.6 6.0 
17ft 9J 4ft 
10.0b 2.8 7.8 
4 1 10ft 8.7 

11.3 10.0 5.5 
5.1 6.8 7ft 
2.3 Bft 6.6 

T —Z 

10.1 M.7 4.4 
6.0 8.8 3ft 
7.1 5.1 *0 
5-4 6.7 5.9 

115 7ft 6ft 

28 
2G*I 
Vi 

280 

294 
75*, 
72 

119 
382 
240 
181 
77 
57 

,19 
32 
81 
84 

W| 
137 

76 

S’ 
M 

210 
314 , 
274 
144 
186 
78 
61 

20 Tace 26 
9* Tokedt' BDR HP, 
3L Tal be 1 Grp 5** 

Tarmac Lid 262 
Talc ft Lyle' 164 
Taylor Woodrow 471 
Telephone Rent 270 
Tesco 60 
Teatured Jersey 72 
Thermal Syna 105 
Thorn EUl Ltd 254 
Tilbury Coot 170 
Tilling T. 140 
Time Products 61 
Tltaghur Jute 45 
TNnkltu F. U. 10, 
Tod tal 23** 
Tuar Kernel ey 51 

54*, Trafalgar H Inv 84 
21 Tran* Paper 24 
85*2. Transpnri Dev 70j 
-96 Travis ft Arnold 126 

Trlcovllle 67 
Trident TV ’A' 49*, 
Tneru* * co 32 
Triplet Pound 29 
Trust Hse Forte 210 
Tuba Invest ■ 182 
Tunnel Hldgs ‘B‘2n 
Tumor Ncwail 72 

„ Turriff st 
53*! CBM 36 
n rms Cn ti 

33 
7.9 
9.5 
67 

7.3 129 
11.4 4.7 
10.0 12.0 
5.3 5.4 10.4 
6.0b 4 0 10.1 

14.3 5.4 7ft 
10ft 7.4 fift 

" " 6.9 
17.9 4.2 lift 

1.4 11.0 3.9 
6.3 3.9 12.8 
.. .. 8.1 

.1.1 7J 2.8 
2.0 3.9 8,6 

11.4 2.4 18.7 
8.6 6 6 7.4 

18.6 7.7 6.T 
11.4 8.7 Sft 
15.0 Oft 4.1 
01 0.4 
5.7 7.0 2.2 
5.0 3.4 11.9 

12 1 12ft 4.7 
0.1 0.6 .. 
0.7 18.7 1! 
..e .. .. 

13ft 7.4 4.8 

2.9 lift 31 
116 Oft 38.8 

183 
118 
315 
117 

50 
44 
88 

358 
128 
101 
37 

15 
22 
49 

*1 
+10 

w2 

♦a' 

+2 

-2 

♦i" 

♦« 

+4' 

30.4 
35.0 
19.0 
11.0 
3.3 
0.8 

10.0 
20.9 

7.2 6 7 
9.1 5.0 
4.0 11.0 
4.1 13.7 
3.8 5.9 
9.4 4.4 
9.5 6.4 
7.4 4.9 

32.0 18.8 .. 
10.7 7.7 4.8 
5.2 5.3 5.7 

1.7 10.6 2.5 
4.5 19.1 5ft 
6.8 13.4 2ft 
7.6 94 6.3 
..t .. 

64 7.7 7.3 
6.2 4.1 5ft 
3.8 5.7 5.9 
5.7 lift 5.1 
4.1 7.9 3.2 

12.9* fi.'l *ft 
36.4 20.0 3.4 
13.6 5.0 7.B 
11.0 134 12.0 
5.4 8.4. 4.1 
7.9 14.0 5.3 
8.9 12ft T.B 

50 
:o 
6A 

01 
S6 

529 
79*, 

jrfii Wifi-h-k Mar 
4C T!i,we 

Whvwav W'aisnn 
wnitecrof: 
V. hiteley BSW 
ttniiiruiF Pit 
ft Igfkif ll 
WigsinY l’..n»tr 
WniY J Cardiff 
Wills G. A 5*ms 
W. mpev G 
V.-1 tier T 
Wiley ilughrs 
W"”d b S»ns 
ft',.tid S. ft' 
ft-'.nc Hall Tai 
lt'(,l<Cf/l('4ri J. 
ft-.iriHiTI.-1 
Y’err.iw ft Cn 
Ze iters 

6 
41 

;d 
::i 
:s 

43*2 
63 

2u3 
13 
2* 

S3 
zfs 

199 
43 

«7 
73 

50 
8 

Im 
36 
27 
52 
95 
ra 

239 
13 
28 

101 
33 
5»* 

2tn 
79*, 

13.0 11 7 3.7 
8.1 9 7 .. 
2.9 6.7 4.S 
6.2 10.1 3.9 
7 1 9.4 4.5 
5.7 7.1 4.6 
5.7 8.4 3 9 
7.7 10.3 4.8 
9.3 8.1 6.2 
6 1 11J 1.4 
34 5.4 6.5 
3.1 T.7 . 
I S B 3 3.5 
7.1 4 4 6.3 
4 4 2 9 11 0 
3 6 4 9 17.8 
3.0 fift 8 7 

4 Sb 9.0 
3 4 l! 7 3 5 
7.9 6.7 4.9 
.. .. 5.0 

11.0 3 0 3.3 

MINES 
)0i 8*: Anglo Am Cnal El?z 

892 483 Anglo Am Corp 554 
59*« 30*1 Ant Am Gnld f2S**u 

■50, Anglo Am Inv HIP, 
22 131, Anzle Trans*: £17 
22 13% Do ’A- £17 
23 13*! Asartm X'.C5, 
73 43 faerall Tin G? 
13*1 1*1 BIVMKirs lfi;, 

277 i;0 H rack on Mine* L30 
2b*»u 11*« Buir+lsiunt^tn X17 

282 137 Charier Cnns 2C2 
652 411 Cans Gold Field'. 423 
233 237 De Peer* 'Did' 3*3 
13 4*j» Doornfonirin n*i 
22*, 6*14 Durban Rnnd iBl*it 

22C 31 Last Dacga 
17«ae 8T, E priefnni+ln Ill*»n 
lfi 0, F. Rand Cmp 1911,4 
83 63 FI Oro M ft Ex 73 

33-.1 141 Kkburs Gnld 167 
39', 18 F 5 Grduid LTO*. 

525 135 Grctor Tin 152 
ll*« CS Center r7*Sj 

r.70 2M Crnnivle! 3Kl 
234 132 lljmerslcy 135 
275 11S Hampton Gold 223 

14*1 O', llarmery £71,4 
47*, 21', Hartebcesl £26", 
387, 23S. Jn'burc Con* £37*, 

899 423 Kinrnss 363 
23S *0.- Kloof £1**4 

208 W Leslie 12n 
16*, C*a l.ibanf.n £7‘Si 

53.3 4.3 
48.0 8 2 
sn n o 
161 4.0 
144 85 
144 8 3 

EO 0 3 6 
7.1 10.7 
196 29.5 

47.4 31 5 
419 24 7 
12.0 5 9 
32.1b 7.6 
43.2 11.9 
133 17.5 

♦1261 30 0 
*15 S3 A 7 
+-*. IW l«ft 
♦l*in 210 24ft 
.. 2.3 3.5 

♦12 44 0 20.4 
*S 5» 26-0 

+11 
*is 
♦lh» 

*»iv 

♦S4 
+10 
-»*K 

-15 

Zllo 

h 
,1 

-i 

S.S 2.5 IT , 240 11* Lvdennurg Plat 140 
.e .. 12-8 2.’0 121 MtU HMsri IF4 

2.9 ?.8 155 MTD 'Mangulai 
4 1 15 1 3 B 293 H2 Marievale Con 163 
5.6 10.7 4 1 51 41 V.oialY Exnlrr 55 
0.9 0 9 14.fi 900 350 Middle Why s:ti 
5.9 10.9 6.4 793 228 Minorcn 620 
7.9 7.5 4.1 610 .110 Nlhgaie Etphir 3T5 

. e .. res US PrS» Waiwcnd 415 

*v 
•33 

-in 
»:V, 

:X“ 

-lfl 

:”u 

♦in 
-1 

sn s 10.3 
116 31 8 

nab is 
201 27.4 
05 28 9 
2»7 in -1 
106 18 8 
227 13.4 

33.4 “ 9 
139 21 5 

IS 5 13.2 
.7 2 2.6 

23.3 36.2 
68.0 41 7 

+H> 

—3 

45.4 
8 3 

S.S 
1.3 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

301, 
Ift 
4. 

4* 
116 

;.o 
1HJ 
41 

62li 
36 
5! 
17 
69 
52 

131 

206 
32', 
23», 

42® 
41*0 

371. 
.12 
33 

lib*. 
23 

128 
21 

132 
61 

IT*. 
35 
31 
fl 

Afcrnyd ft Sm K8 
Bitustead 124 
Brit Arrow 45 
C Fin d+ Sues X27 
Dallv Mail T,I 4C1 

Dn A 458 
Elei-ira Ine SO 
Ftpl»ralii>n 37 
KC Finance 106 
Go»de PA M Grp 29 
Inilicjp,- 436 
Ind.-penden: Inv 121 
Llnvds ft Scot 147 
Ldn ft Eurn Grp 32 
MAG CrpiHIdgM 320 
Mar>M*n Fin 73 
Mercantile Hse 605 
Sirnv Darbv 76 
smith Bros 3b 
Tvndall Ci’seas £16*» 
Vld Dom Tat 39 
ft'ag'.n Km 45 
Vulc Cano 00 

19 6 6 4.8 
D.-J 8.6 11.0 

. .e .. 
6.4 113 6.0. 

11.6 4 4 m.i 
3.7 4.7 7.5 

-3 35.7 12.0 2.3 
♦2 1.9 1.5 30.3 
+2 l.fl'2.2 32.4 

. 267 9.9 8.0 
♦3 57.1 K 1 6.7 
♦2 37 1 B.l 6.7 
.. 3 6b 7.3 20.4 
.. 1.3 3.4 10 8 

-1 .... 
.. 1 1 3.7 8 1 
.. 23 9b 6 1 10 6 

-1 . 
-7 0.0 5.4 13.1 
♦J 2.1 6 5 6 3 
♦3 14 3 4.5 29.9 
-2 5 0 6 8 IS 9 
-IS 19.3 3.3 21.7 
+1 2 5 3 311 4 
.. 3 6 92 6.3 
.. 26.0 1.6 .. 

b.12 2 
.. 3.3 7.3 11.1 
.. 2 5 2.7 14.9 

34S 1-71. pres Brand £17*, 
30>, !2*« Pre«Kt«*>n £V*H 

450 1.4* Hand MITtr Prop 238 
I7“« 

♦:>,4 707 20.3 
♦V* ?7*» 2D 7 
-3 JJ.4 3 8 
♦1-, 44ri 16 6 

3.IC Rio Tlnlo Zinc 371) -6 TT.9 r,_2 

365 155 R listen burg 
50 5ainl Piran 61 f 2 1 3.4 

28 12*i .61 Helena K7«|fc ♦t*ii 403 
438 "54 .Srniru-I reo 4W 4.'. 0 13 4 
b“4 192 SA Land 2r-3 *30 30 fi 12 1 

41 1U StiUlh Crnfly 22 . .1 
TPaSnuthY all £13*4 *«1Y 239 17 4 

51 2D 5WCM 34 .... 
305 21)0 Sum; el Br*ri 215 . 72.3 33 2 
353 216 Tnnk-s Cot; 221 —5 12.0 
125 91 Tanjong Tin 1!5 .. 7 5 

15 Trans* a*! Com £14 ..120 
722 3C0 l*C In veil 451 *14 03.7 10 fi 
47 
lPu 
M 
11»« 
521, 

432 
949 
H'l 
49 

332 
19S 
57 

OIL 

20), Vaal Reefs £33 
3BcVenlerspni,t l'l\. 

39 ft'ankie Colliery 40 
4St ft elkoni 

Tfi), W Grirlonteio £3!G 
]]5 ft* Rand Com 143 
223 Western Areas 260 

J37, Wesiern Deep X-JI4, 
22 ft esiem Hldgs I29*»n 

Western Mining 230 
winkelhaak 
Zambia Copper 

INSURANCE 
266 
;«2 

279 
354 
-•:ro 
370 
32J 
225 
141 
ISO 
297 
2Jb 
210 

HH 

IIS 
S26 

149 
•TO 
212 
22d 
112 
170 
*3 
90 

131 
140 
123 
US 

Britannic 
Cum Cnmn 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Acildcn 1 
CHF. 
Hambrn Ll/c 
Healh C. E. 
Hugg Robinson 
Hnudcn A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London ft Man 
l.dn Vld Inv 
Marr.n ft McLen 
Mine, Hldg* 
VIyran C 
Pearl 
Phuenix 
ISov Life 
Pmtfeniui 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
Sieiihiiuse 
5irwdri y. ’son 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade indem'iy 
Willis Faber 

256 
154 
2SS 
338 
302 
318 
311 
181 
mi 
98 

'I'Vt ■dft 
210 
180 

£131, 
09 
Tt 

444 
ra 
iw 
252 
230 
360 
112 
Rl 

TOO 
744 
274 
203 
271 

17.3 6.R 
-i M« 9.5 
-3 14.L 5.5 

15 7 4.6 
-2 182 60 

, , 20.7 65 
12.4 4 l) 
13 9 7 7 83 

-i 8.1 8.1 8.5 
♦3 10.0 10.2 7.7 
-2 11.4 5.1 
♦2 13 0 6.2 
♦2 129 7.1 8.7 
-*G 64.4 *3 
*1 

+6 
-fi 

7.2 11.4) 
27 3 4.4 

8.1 
7.9 
7.8 
5.7 
4 6 

3b 9.5 
1 8.4 
6 SO 
1 8.S 
1 5.7 
7 .39 
3 41 
1 6.0 13. 

95 
383 
294*, 
366 
5fiT 
250 
211 
102 
108 
117 

id* 
515 
560 
23f| 

248 
190*. 
889 
13). 

1011, 
26*, 

127 
B31U 
47*, 

522 
430 
531 
515 

54 Ampnl Pet 
164 Anvil 
83 Berkeley Exp 

278 Brit Borneo 
318 B P. 
160 Burmah oil 
70 Carle's Capet 

. M Century Oilt. 
53S Charierhall 
73 Charlerhse Pot 
18*, CF PrtroiM 
23 Cullies X. 
7ft„Danison Oil 

3’J Gen ft Oil Acre 
390 Global Nal Res 

18*, Houston Oil 
110 Hunting Pet 

61M KCA ini 
333 Lasmo 

P**u Do Op* 
'91 Da 14f.r Ln 
16“uPenn,ntl 
31', Premier Cons 

275 Ranger Oil 
32 Royal Dutch 

310 hhetl Trans 
247 Tricentrul 
205 Ultramar 
.320 Weeks Petrol 

£12 
23 

85 
290 
23k 
2**2 
410 
107 
ITS 
02 
90 
86 

£19*« 
24 

£7r, 
315 
30*1 

£22», 
23G 
379 
M2 

ST 
“S. 

680 
£3R*'*» 

426 
322 
490 
39T 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
175 Alliance Inv 166 
265 375 Alliance Trust 242 

K» 39 Anier Trust Ord 62 
14? 81 Ang-Amer Secs 137 

57*, 82 Angln Int Inv 57 
194 l.<4 Da Ass 354 
b.l, 4o*t Angln Scot 60 

1(17 113 Ashdown Inv 182 
66 30 Atlanta Ball 68 

274*4 116U Atlantic Awls 222 

7.3ft 4.4 
13.7 5.7 
2.8b 4 5 
6.1 5.2 
6 4 113 

150 
44 
5C4, 

IDS 

,?4^ 
2U1 

238 
IC7 
158 
352 
92 
73** 
14*, 

Ml 
156 
265 
127 

<U‘-t 
170 
778 
322 
24C 
IU 
177 
220 

9I», 

113 
119 
94', 
78 

112 
100 
128 
296 
291 
257 
189 

6J*» 

50*i Banker* Inr 
721, Berry Trust 
50 Border ft Sihrn 
36 Bril Am ft Gen 
67*, Bnl Assets Tst 

6 Bnl Km p Sec 
Bril Invext 

126 HrnadMone 
45 Brunner 

271*1 Caledonia Inv 
JW Capital ft Nail 153 
105 Do fa . 146 

PJ Cardinal ‘Dfd’ 334 
62 Cedar Inr S3 
•48*, Charier Trust 
li Cummen Mki 

179 Ccmi ft Ind 
145 Cent Union 
123 Crescent Japan 259 

. 84 Crokifrtora 315 
24 Cumulu* 62*, 

Della Inv 3G5 
Derby Tst *lnc* 370 

67 
ISO 
78 
47 
90 
14 

173 
193 
70«, 

68*, 
£134, 

256 
145 

♦** 
-l 

106 72 
3 4 5.7 .. 49 26*, 
8.9 4 9 .. 63 32 
1.4 2.1 .. IM 110 
1.4 On ... 42*, 25 
fi.lb 7.6 .. 157 102 
2.1 1.4 .. 94 48 
3.7b 4.8 .. 242 14S 
32 60 .. 170 no 
5.0 5.6 .. 635 347 
1.3 8.6 .. 3!M 25B . 

11.4 6 6 .. 195 117 
94 4.8 .. 105 117 
3 9 5.6 .. 39« 2364 

17 9 
9.6 

66 
6.3 

-1 
+1 

Du Cap 
Dum ft Gen 
Drayton Com 
Draiinn Cons 

Du Premier- 
Edln Amer Awe 

345, Edinburgh inv 
R6 Elec ft Gen 
CT Eng A (m 
06 Eng ft hi York 
571, Kktate Duties 
74 F.rsi Seal Am 
66 Firm Union Gen 
74 Foreign ft Culnl 

Cl Japan inv 

278 
236 
150 
165 
210 . 

82 
84 

110 
112 

84*1 
78 

106 
B4 

120*, 
290 

Cen Funds 'Ord* 280 
Do Conr 

Cen Inv ft Tits 
245 
170 

54 
139 
120 
122 
152 
228 
101 
155. 
Ufi 
70», 
89*, 

255 
101>, 

3*4 Gen 5roil>«h 
154*, 112*, Globe Trust 
124 78 Granaa Truat 
139 t*s Great .Northern 
154 83 Greenftiar 
235 143 Gresham Hse 
109 69 Guardian 
164 95 Hanibru* 
126 82*, Hill P. Inv 
as 49*2 Indus ft General 

102 63 Internal Inr 
235 149 InveM in Kuc 
108 65*, Inv Cap Trsi 
\4l 8(0, Lake View Inv 129 
156 I(H0Z Law Deb Corp 347 
149 93 Ldn ft Holrwnd 140 
971, 62 Ldn ft Muni rose 91 

140 911, Ldn & Prnv Tst 132 
134 79», Ldn Mrrch Sec 89 
671, 51 Dn Dfd 

16* 74 Ldn Pru Invext 
04*, 5o Ldn Trust Ord 
64', 41 Mercantile lav 
96*, fi2 Merchants Trust 89, 

144 86 Moorside Trim 138 
71 4C0, Murray Cal 
70 39 Do ’B' 
64 37 Murray Clyde 
63 37 Do ’B* , 

128 731, Murray Glend 
76 44*, Murray K'lfau 
73 44 Do *B* 
I#* 50*, Murray Wen 
77 45 Dn "B* 
23*4 l6*a New Throg !no 

2l0 123 Dn Cap 
124- 76 North Atlantic 1114 
132 70*, Oil A Associated 162 
148 98 Pentland 139 
154 1014 Raeburn 141 
264 365 Hirer A Here 234 
428 332 F.ubeeo f!5 398 
428 295 Rulinco Subs 115 392 
115 754 Romney Trust log 
373 257 R.I.T. 
104 til Safeguard 
142 123 Scot Amer 
IBO 95 Seal A Merc 'A 
814 54*, Sco| Eastern 
43 34*, 5fitl European 

200 123*, Scot Invest 
151 95*, scot Mans we 
237 1284 Scot National 
1154 65 Scot Northern 
M4 534 Scot United 

224 146 Sec Alliance 
215 l« Sterling Trust 
146 824 Stockholders _ 

Sec ‘Cap* 121 
iS5 , Zfwvta Trtut 106 
*3* 142 Traus Oc table 221 
98 as*. Tribune Inv 
824 62 Triple vest ’Inr’ 

346 161 Do Cap * 

69 
US 

5D, 

67 
-65 
62 
60 

121 

7?* 
74 
71 
204 

182 

347 
99 

129 
360 
73*i 
39 

US- 
238 
208 
10?, 

82 
202 
206 
146 . 

6.0 4 5 
6 fib 7.9 
4.6 6.7 

557 4 1 
15.0 5.9 
8.5 5.9 

B.i 7.L 
1.2 • 2.0 

23.9 10.7 

14.9 6.3 
U.6U 6.4 

10.9 0.6 
14.0 6.7 

1.1 3-4 
2.7 b 4 3 
3.4 3.1 
7.1 6.4 
5.8 6.B 
33 4 2 
G.l 5.8 
6.5 7.8 
4.6 3.B 
2.9b 1.0 

10.1 3.8 

.. 8.6b 5.0 

.. 3.6 0.6 
♦4 30.4 b 75 

. ■ 5.6 4.6 
• 9.4 7.7 

2.9 1.9 
.. 5.2 2.3 

+4 6.4 6.4 
' 7.4 .4.8 

8.1 6.9 
'4 2 8.0 , 
5.6b 6.3 
6 1 2.4 
4.4 4.3 
5.3 4.1- 
8 6 5.9 
7.9 5.6 
5.1b 5.6 
7.4 5 fi 
1.4 1.5.. 

♦4 

-1 

-1 
•*4 

■*4 

+i’ 

-4 
♦l 
+7 

91*, 
78 

302 
B6 

348 
103 

.21*- 4s Trustees Corp 
iO, W64 Vtd Brti Sees 
Jlf1* 78 Did Slates Deb 
i=S 181 Did Stales Gen 237 
U3 49 Viking Hex » 
*®b 604. wnrponl lav 83 

1335 77 Wltan Hit 1294 
171. Yeoman Ta* 242 

43*, 254 Yorks A Lancs 410, 
US 90 Young Co Inr 124 

4*8 

-i" 
■*4 

6 8b 6.8 
4.6 6.0 
3 6b 6.3 

. S.7 G.5 
9.1b 6.6 
3.3b 4.9 

!L4 3.8 

3.8 3.1 
2.5 3.4 

3.6 4.1 

■2.7 lili 

6J 5.4 
4.6 4.5 
8.6b 6J 
9.1 6.4 

’ IS.6 7.0 
18.1 4.5* 
10.2 2.6 
5.7 B.3 

17.1 4.9 
IJ 8.4 
8-7 4 A 
7.4 4.1 
4.6b 6.2 
2.4b 6.1 
6J. 4.9 
7.4b 5.4 
8.8 4.2 
4.5 4.4 
3.3b 4.0 

12.1 6.0 
13.6 6.6 
5.0 3.4 

S'.6 8.1 
10.0 AS 
3.1 3.4 

10.1 UJ 

4’i i'4 
10.0b 6.8 
6.8b 6-6 

U.0 6JJ 
Lib 1.2 
1.4b 1.7 
5.1 4.0 

17.9b 7.4 
2.0b 7.1 
8.8 6.9 

PROPERTY 
92 

240 
«9 

IM 
36 

150 
234 
212 
103 
138 
124 
370 
500 

41 
142 
57 
97 
28 
99 

165 
90 
55*2 
85 
85*, 

221 
400 

Allied Ldn SS 
Alina It Ldn 232 
Aug Met Hldgs fiS 
Apex Prop* 158 
AquLs Seo 34 
Beaumont Prop 143 
Berkeley Umbra 218 
Bradford Prop 212 
British Land 
Brlxlon Estate 
Cup A Count le. 
Chesterfield 
Churehbury Esl 560 
City Offices 105 
Control Secs 46 
Country ft New T 63 
Daejan Hldgs 1*4 
Estates ft Gen 38 
Eva/w ol Leeds 
Fed Land 
Gi Portland 
Guildhall 
Hanimersai! *A" 

99 
138 
120 
360 

152 
92 

234 
170 
633 

Hull-mere Esis 3S*4 

91 
415 
125 
284 
23T 
160 

41 
113 
IDS 
121 
5B0 
170 

52*, 
224 

74 
142 
154 
91 
31 
39 
31 
82 

400 
115 

HBb 107 
182 116 
162 
IM, 
17* 

J5D 
150 
238 
252 
121 
154 
350 

31*, 
160 
233 

24*, 
26*4 
63 

110 
DO*, 
7 

95 
94 

IDO 
117 
SIS 
93 

234*, 
151, 

111 
305 

14 
21 
2T*, 

La log Props 
Dn ’A' 

Land Rees 
Law Land 
Ldn ft Prui Sb 
Ldn Shnp 
L«nlnn llldgs 
M RPC 
McKay Secs 
Marlborough 
Warier Esiaies 
klountleigh 
Muc-kiuw a ft J 
Municipal 
North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop ft Rever 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop See 
Raglan Prop 
Regional 

Dn A 
Rosehaugh 
Rush ft Tnmklns 214 
Scot Met Props 121 
Slough Esis 
Stark Com- 
Tn»n ft city 
Tra fiord park 
Trurt heea 
Wtbb J. 
Werrldhave 
W'nvner ft C'ly 

103 
1IU 
396 

791; 
4J5 
125 
264 
235 
140 
42 
TO 
03 

105 
5S«1 
170 
147 
ire 
150 
1!HI 

17*, 
IMI 
150 
238 

ISI 
IM) 
30 

133 
233 

=3 
£21 

57 

♦*)* 733 22.2 
♦»>i 133 W.2 
-1 fi.7 18 7 
♦>« 156 24.2 
♦l»hl TM 24 5 
♦16 9 A 6 8 
+13 67.7 20.0 
♦1 444 20.fi 
♦Ittu 830 27 9 
-6 6.8 3.6 
♦Uu 252 21 <1 
.. 13 6.3 

.. 3.4 4 0 20.7 
+2 .... 
♦10 . 
.. 14 n 5.1 22.4 

♦2 >\1 6.4 .1 8 
♦1 9 3 5.0 10 4 
♦3 3 9 2.2 17.5 
♦l 3.8 4.6 4.9 
♦I . 

16 1.8 .. 
... 201 10.5 6.0 

♦*« 34 0 1.5 .. 
.. 8.6 3.6 9.1 

♦7 7.1b 4 0 
+3 . 51.4 
.. 90 5 7.2 .. 

• «*, 1400 ) 4.6 .. 
♦V 1*3.0 4.6 .. 

+40* ' !! ! 
+H 2S6 6 6. 3.3 
-2 27 3 6 4 4 i) 
+6 10.0 3.1 ISO 
-1 12J 2.6 9.6 
+17 . 

1.7 2.0 27.2 
6 3 2.3 32J 
1.4b 1.7 .. 
2.9 1.8 47 9 
1.1 3 4 59.6 
7 9 3.3 27.0 
8.6 3.P 17.0 
4.8 2.3 19 7- 
0 4b 0.4 12.4 
4 3 3 1 37.1 
4.3 3.6 19 6 
7.9 2.2 50.6 

15.0 2.7 38 5 
4.3 4.1 34.2 
3.3 7.2 12.5 
Ll 1.8 
6.0 2.7 13.0 
2.0 .33 13.3 
4.6 3.) 21.1 
4 6 5 0 14.1 
6.0 2.6 47.3 
6.6 3 9 23.0 

12.9 2.0 67.5 
7.7 2.0.31 4 
5.4 2.9 28.6- 
5.4 2.9 29.6 

2.8 4J.1 
2.4 .. 

2 9 0 7 
4.4 3.5 19.6 
4.4 1.7 4.1 9 
0.2 3 5 30.8 
3 9b 2.8 37 6 
0.4 1.0 67.4 
2 9 3.6 13.7., 
4.3 5.2 (.8 
5 6 5.3 15 1 
9.3 1.6 20 3 
4 0 2 4 34.1 
3.7 3 9 22.2 
3 6 2.2 33:6 
4 4b 2 9 .. 
2.6b 1.4 SO P 
.. .. 70.5 

2 9 1.9 34.0 
2 9 1.0 34 0 
3.0 1 3 10.2 
5 4 2 5 
3 Ob 3.2 33 6 
3 6 2.4 28 5 
5.0 1.4 39 6 
O.Oe .. .. 
0 6 5.5 15.2 

♦2 
♦2 
*1 
*3 
+2 
+4 

♦ 10 
♦10 
+3 
♦5 
♦8 
+*, 
*T 
♦l 
+2 

+2 
-I0 
♦2 
+4 
+5 
♦2 
♦1 
+3 
♦12 
♦*, 

11.1 
1.9 

Rarlnw Hldga lin 
CuiiedelU 460 
Con* Plant 47 
Doramkande 160 
Guthrie Corp 675 
Harrisons Malay 178 
Itlghldn ft Low 49 
Hongkong 740 
Kllllnghall 540 
Ldn Sumatra 330 
Majcdte . . 101 

RUBBER 
130 75 
555 305 
57*, 3f»: 

19B 115 
938 . 627 
232 153 
«*, 45 

740 485 
545 3*53 
485 290- 
130 68 

TEA 
248 198 Assam Frontier 190 
4S5 350 Camellia Inv 42S 
378 279 McLeod Russel 290 
332 2E3 Moran 275 

-158 108 Surmab valley 108 
211 132*4 Warren Plant 205 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48 25 Calcutta Elec 29 
34*, 28*, Esses Wir 3.5'f 04*, 
271, 19 Gt Nlhn Tele £32 

353 1ST Imp Cont Gas 235 
IBS 93 Milford Docks 126 
138 TO Keaco Inv J32 
34*2 28>, Sunderlnd Wtr £34*, 

-l 
-2 

0.7 3.2 U.B 
125 6.0 12.1 
A3 7.'5 4.5 

4 3 3.9 
P A 1.9 
3.5 7.4 
4.3 2.7 

42.9 6 3 
11.4 fi.4 
T.l 4 4 

60.0 8 1 
20 n 3 7 
11.4 3.5 
3.2 3.2 

14.3 7.2 . 
5.7 1.S .. 

21.4 7 4 .. 
11.4 4.3 .. 

3.2 3.0 .. 
14.3b 7.0 .. 

0.8 23 3 .. 
500 14.5 .. 
153 7.0 B.l 

10.1 4.2 11.2 
9 6 7.B .. 

10.0 7.6 .. 
538 15.6 .. 

* Ei dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, e Conoried 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price ai suspension, g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rictus, s Ex scrip or share split, t 
Tax free. 7 Price adjusted for late dealings. .. No 
■IgnlHcxnt data. 

RECENT ISSUES c,^j« 
Allied London Prop Cnv 1999 0) £104*, 
Bell A. 9>|4e Conv 199*3001 £96), 
r&Min* Water 9fl& Red Pref 18® ll > £108 
Dunbar Group £1 Ord taOQj -420-13 
East Anglian Water 9^i Red Pref 1985 (*> £J09 
East Worcester Water 9% Red Pref 1335 (1) nOB 
Essex Water 8*,%> Red Pref 1965 (t b) £404 

chetruer 1200 Cnv 1889 cfflltgi £40*1,-*, 
Exchequer 12% 'A' 1398 11 > £91*, 
Exchequer 121,49 ‘8* 199911 hi £69V*u 
Lnn Merchant Secs Cnv Ln 2000-05 143* 
New Tokyo Inv Trust sop Ord 110-1 
Portal*cnv 1904-2000 (I) £16*, 
Treiaury lJ*r% 1^1 *A',t«) ■ £38 
Treasure U*«» 2003-2007 *A' (t) £88*, 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Nsrcraiai) 

Latest 

date of 
rrnun 

Mar 27 16 prem+3 

Issue price. In paronDieset. ■ Ex dividend 
4 Issued by lender, i Nil paid. ■ £80 paid b. £10 paid. 
Fully paid. gnopaid.hCOpsId. 
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Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
inwint) 

Hi tli inh 
E'd Offer Trust er Treat_Bid Offer Vine 

Amborircd Unit Trusts 

IdWMU 
Him Law 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

IMOril 
Blub Law 
Bid Offer Trust 

1980/81 
. Him Low 

Bid OHerYIdld Bid Offer Truer Bid, Offer Yield Bid (KfR-Yield 

1300 61 
High law 
Bid Offer Tran 

1900® 

BM Offer Yield bR? Offer True 

. tWwUiiiTnmMuinn, ujj lai 
Ta-M Calf house Rd. Avlcsburv. Backs azMAaai 

Ml «T 1-America nGnrth 38.0 «.> lu „ .Pjru,J 
«.R 33 I Cepltal 44.3 47 9 J11 »““'a' 
S..1 44 0 General 53 9 »3» S.JT iSi 12? 

lldd 101.7 lillt A Bleed Ini 1M.9 1115*11.75 aW'° M1 

Law w2 
UkTdiBukUwltTrwKiiikievS. I StkntnllMlTnilMiiwin U4, 
bi-fira. Wnnhliu, V Suiu-i 01-6ZJ 128* 48 SI.Mania's Use. KC2M 4EF. ®-5 

■Cera. UJJ 101.9 Fliad Ini * I34l 3ft3J 13-93 

52 MbXi iSA !S?:I lD&r;^;,34, :: UHftS 

177 5 s « 71.1 59 « Ball Deed 
log i ia!ss 106.9 si. 2 , Do Ac ran 

83.0 »2 World tide 
eFood, 100.1 70.B Do Aocum 
01-638 4in ass *1.1 income 
lU.Qll.es ]44 4. US.S .De ACtllm 
202 3 I UK 64 0 H.B Exlre Income 

35 4 ST.3 fnciimr 
96 2 *17 Worldwide 
50 7 34.3 Invearmi'ni 
dT.O 6!J Equitu Prog 

331 33 d« i.w civiiim Official lai cimmI Fluid. 
81 B S7J «n 77 London Will. London. E«-2. JjjpW 1813 
47.7 31 6 4 92 r5fl 4 129 6 fnC"l24t .. llJjJ 8.09 
nr a oe - * ua «u a rwn n jmiiri* i3Ai JwJ dT.O 8i3 Equiui Prog 774 83 J 4.BO 381.s JSB.O AWltm" (24> 380J . 

. Albrn Trust Sinilfn Lid. CblrfUllTrail JlMMer* Ltd. 
Omani «». ChKwfll SI. L- C 1 V4TT 0I-5H86371 U New Si . LOBdnn. EC3W 4TP DJ-3B3 S932 

99.4 M.O Albrn Trust" <3i w l n.Se 615 M * *11 American run M.4 3?5* 1« 
69.4 74.8* 0 33 

Allied Bun bre Croup Ltd. 

n 1 American Pnd 28.4 ».£• J 2 
72.7 43 I BUde Bwourw* M f 84 0 f 12 
38 7 23.3 fir Essiera 30.T 39.S US 
39.6 XI High Inrome 34.B 37.9 13.13 
29 J 23 7 Inr A IjIWwUI M l SO-6* *.1. 
46.4 38.8 Inlrnulloull 46 0 49.9 1.75 
24 * 32.8 Prei t OIIU 21J g 3*l3.M 
37.1 23" Smaller Cd1* 25.4 27.de 3.89 

CTexenl ball Tran Hiaaxen Ltd. 
Melville Crescent. Edinburgh. IBl^d 4931 
419 252 American Fnd 38.6 41.4 0Jj0 
T5-9 58 9 ImenpUonel M< »■« l.JJ 
53 0 41 7 Raserea Fnd 47 9 51.i* 3.06 
43.7 40.4 High Wet 40.8 44.0 11.08 

Hamhrn Hue. Multnn. F*«. 
M5 73 1 Allied Capital 
BO I 73.0 Do lei 
*0.4 flfl.4 Bril fnds 
51 2 39.3 Uruelh A Inc 
44.8 33.8 Elec ft led Der 

01-58* 28SI 
94 P 100 8 4JT 
83 9 01 7 «ft» 
74 3 77 5 6 73 
49 7 52.1* 5.18 

44.8 33.8 Elec ft led Der 42 4 43.4 3.31 
-4 4 33.7 Hri Mini Ciedrj 64 J 68.8 $52 
80 0 87.5 Him Income 800 85 6 7 43 
46.3 39.6 Equlcy Income 43 ft 46.2* TJft 
69 0 99.fi FarEo'iE.empI 68 7 71 4 1 85 

121.0 Iff h- Ll.S.A Eiempt 11TJ lu 2 2.66 
St 39 9 Japan Fund 25.0 • Oi 
3S7 27.6 Fntrrnailuilll 32.8 33.2* ;-2T 
70.4 6f.a KlxhYleldFnd SP 8 64.0* 9J8 

137 9 112 1 Hsmbro FlUl 127.8 116 7 6 33 

30.7 39.1 1.63 
34.0 37.9 12-13 
24.3 2d.S* *.17 
46 0 <9.9 1.75 
21J 23 3*13.9# 
25.4 2T.fi* 3.89 

S3 2 '712 Do Accum 77.1 B2.B 9. 
51 9 47 2 Smaller Co‘l 51.6 55 4 5 

[inj 8 89 63 2 47,2 Do Accun 53.0 508 3.83 tyiii|hE4nl*a6fefin4o-wg*^l.lfi 138* 1153 Git E Pee AN 1358 142-ft I ^nphsm 11 — ".7-i^h^.i. n_ unm * mvjii 
HOft ®-j} Jr? ,n> Te^»o,®F7 ST 4 W4* Odd aj St AD0rew85qumre, Edlnburch?* 031-356 9101 233.1 106 0 DolatlUl 1193 125.8 .. 184 4 i^i^proilSfr’limd ' IM^I 194.1 .. 

70 8 48 8 Do Accum 68.3 73.3 0.56 641 So J Scot Eoult i3< *0J 64 1 5.70 137 J 12J-4 Wonrjr Pea Ace 1ST.1 744 5 .. rk I sfi»r u?o mi Kn 

h.283 2837 SS-: &I tim ^ ^ »-S wiw 1=2.0 :: Si fci SS Si S.? :: 

So* I S Tr^SdwUWaU11EC"""lD|l 1-t,”"r««MlS bonmeS OBljaBK71 71 Lom^^"^^L^?raBS0 mj33 1388 Klneti^od HM^^n^oOd^dw'Sth! Surrey 
39.S 1JS 1451 U4.6 ProScn^iM'. USD §T4 ,£'? ,S"2 45.**!!.“* S? .31 «SS *-S 152 * 138.5 Black Koree Bnd .. U7.6 .. ET20 8E3' Biweh Henh 534*0 
37.1 12-13 3M 6 »l 5 ” dadS SCO 1El1 t»" Bril Cap Fnd 180S-192.7 7.33 107A M # EqSoCeReeFd- 107 4 1U0 .. 1611 106.1 Ci*a lOllit lOTJ 113.6 .. 
2-r f£ wS ni xiSSfJSS'.Mr :: u:« , ^naaaMamauMmmuug.^ *39.4 100,0 * lot Toco Fd 134.3 ml* .. 119 7 in.i Do Amu* iS S }3? i - 
2S..1S At ir it fiecnffile*. Sun Alliance Hoe. Horibam. Sume*. __04« #4W1 raenonAaeurueeUd. 5 ?H ! JS-J ■■ 

67 I 72 i* 4 88 160.2 133.3 Capital <3< 
101T 109 3 4.68 217.1 1E3J5 Do A coin 
77.7 83 5 33 228.7 182.1 Income ■:> 

103.0 110.7 2-25 3E1.B 209.0 Do Accum 
87.4 93 9 7 SI 123.6 95-3 General *3> 

136.6 148 6 7.81 3GS.B 133.0 Do Accum 
FT 6 61.0 9 98 26.4 22.0 Europe iZi 
77.1 B2.B 9.98 29 9 ffl* DO Accum 

ntn VnltTntet Mniitn la*. WwrlenUle AaanmrcCe. 
n'J Lsnc WClN 4EF. Jl-340 3434 Dnlpani Wo. 233 Romford ltd. e:. M43 
.3 Capital i9< TO4 1UJ 2-<j. 1S9J 11J.T Barela*bonds 133.4 1813 
3 DO Accum 204.7 ».l ■ W 134.3 133.3 Equttf B- Bond 146 3 1M.1 
-1 income i3> 203J SS-i" 2-S U5.4 113-1 GllLEdnc-B'Slld 120.9 127.3 
.0 Do Accum 334J 380.9 8.55 las 1 13d 8 Prop -B" Bgad l».l 10.2 
.3 General^! U.J 128.M 4 43 1U 1 86.1 Int B Bond 1M.5 110 1 
0 DO Accum 1M.I 170.6 4.43 137.7 130 J Mac -B* Bond 132.7 U9T 
J ,Zl S'? Si ,!#-9 11511 Mnn*£ ‘S' Bond 130 9 127 3 
* _ DO Accum .24.6 .36 4_ 3.4. 134 J 12J S Man l>*n Aec 1417 157 0 

si!e 554 589 137.0 140 0 Smaller Co'i 136.0 146.0* 3.19 140.3 113.0 Do ltuilal 
joUaMc Fond Duqtn Ltd. 

J23 2 Man Pan Acc ltl.7- 157 « 
113.0 Do ltuilal . 133.3 142 8 

138* 115 3 Gil E Pen ACC 135 6 142-8 
206-0 Do Initial 1193 125.6 
1234 M«Bef Pm Acc 137.3 144 5 
112-2 Dn Initial 1S2.0 128J 

Black Rene life Afioranre Co Lid. 

lrliliLtfc Mri 
dl-534 5544 11 HaaburT So. London. ECS. 
1812 .. 243.4 226 1 Pmp Module* 
154.1 .. 2*3 5 OT4 Du Grwlh <31i 
127.3 .. 134.0 126 J Do Series 2 
163.2 .. 150.2 1329 EimjM Manaced 
1101 .. 297 G 2S7.7 kfauaped Fnd 
139-7 US 7 103.7 DO 5411(9 2 
127 3 - #8-2 75.8 Blue CHIP Fnd. 
JS7 B .. 116.7 9*9 Da 5#r»s 2 

ICC, 
• 01-628 8253 

214 8 228 I 

2 Do ferlea 2 119.9 126.2 
9 ExmplManaaed L34 8 1419 
7 Managed Fnd 331.3 2(4 7 
7 DO Mrtea 2 101 1 106 4 
1 Blue CHIP Pod. 75.4 83 6 
> Da Mne* 3 188.6 U3 2 
Laacbam Life Aiaoraare. 

Bid Offer Ttitm Bid Offer yield 

Fradeaiial Pm Man Lit. 
ambArn Bara. ECIN 2NH. 01-40* 93= 
36.10 28« EtmJt* 1 35 74 36JJ .. 
» im » jo need Ini I a 84 » 15 .. 
42.42 35-80 Prnpcnj- 1 12.43 41.14 .. 

Reliance Hntnil luraranee baciei) Ud. 
Tunbrldcr Wellv Kent. 0892 22m 
308 0 W4.J Pmp IlH l<*upl 308.0 .. 
M.2 100.0 Pmp 12nd luuei M2 101.2 .. 
9S.4 99 3 Managed Fund 95 4 100.4 .. 

1080.81 
UlfiD lain 
Bid Off** Bid nirr.- yi.h 

.. .... Vanbrwrt Ule Auilran re Li d 
41-43 Mallear at. LnoCon, W1R91.A. i].|wi inn 
103 I 167 1 Ma-lierd Fund I90.fi 300# 
SMS 230 4 Do Pqu>l« 3|A # J33 a 
194.3 173.3 fiu Filed Ini im 4 is* J " 
HO 3 187 3 Dn Pmnerlr »6 3 21A 4 .. 
14T.ll 1311 Do i; a-h 1410 154 4 .. 
132 2 M 8 Pc fnt 120.6 |27.0 " 

Vanbruph PmMnns LI ni it r a 
143 4 131 O Manured Fnd 
157.4 122* Equiiy Fnd 
131 S 119 3 rljtrd Ml Fnd 
1> 1 122 7 Pmpcn< Pad 
16 30 LI 12 Guar rnd IV t 

I.«.fi 145 9 
IIM 3 !45 <i 
127 K L34 4 
119 1 1*5 4 
.. 13.12 

Letnl ft General i Unit 

| firm Alliance Fund Mm uremenl Lid. 
1 Sun Alliance Unc. Hon bun. suwea. 0*CD *41411 

139.4 100.0 Eq Int Tocn Fd 134.3 J4L4 

riBRM Aaeuruee ud. 

58 9 fmenpuonal 74 7 S0.S 1.78 Jjj | *!• 
41 T Rdsertes Fnd 47 9 Sl.7* 3.D6 14S.0 52. 
40.4 niKh Diet 40.B 44.0 11.08 lg-5 lffl.i 

E. F. tnncliener Fluid Matt Lid.__ lTfil dl1 
UMirr 5*. WCL4 2RA. 0l<23 8893 127.1 *3 : 

176J 13L9 Cempnund 176.3 188 6 2.28 
2! m2 Sji « BloArtJIHiry 5q. WCL4 2RA. 01 *£ 12T7.1 B3.S Cmir Ts Crva 105 7 117.5 2 S3 Jig 3? 3 KiSKFgl1- 

t?8 -I*- *« 171 U.l GI Wlnche.ler Wl «.g» 9.« 77 4 71.6 Dn Income 685 733 11.23 a* MO Amiran F. 
JS'n j4]_5 si? a-* Do oversee* BJ 27 0* 4.09 jtj.j mtj Chanfund" t2i 1515 155.9*939 33.7 3.2 Pattflc lncc 

11! 56.6* 4.59 EqidljftLiw UPltTniB ManajfenLtd. H!-i ni?V*5cura 35?-f ?S'L o"S 393 246 Do Acme 
376 I 18* 4 4 83 Amer4iam Pd. H Wycombe. Butkr M94 3SS15 UJ2 U1.4 Die Fbd 12 9 i 2 u 28.S BJ Income 

135.1 110 2 Dn Bmiuch 132! 141-5 5JT 
53 5 46 J Do smaller S19 56.6* 4.59 

184.4 08.0 Dn A>:cum 2.6 l 18*4 4(0 
6?-0 U4 2nd Smaller 64.1 68 6 4 37 
74.2 56 5 Sect of America ffl 4 713*2.15 
64.0 44.4 Pacific Fnd 64-0 685*120 
70.1 58.9 Dienea* Fnd 65 3 09 9* 5 28 
S3 3 TO 1 Exempt Smaller 82 8 86 T 4 01 
27.8 Z5 0 Got! Sec* 23.5 26.2 11 93 
H I IB.7 Income Eiempt 47.3 »J> 847 

4rbm knot Serurllle* Lid. 
17 ouero Si. Londnn. ECilf 1BV. Ol-SM E»’ 
lin* 77 0 Commgdlir iE> F9.5 P5 7 2.77 
173 1 116.6 Do Accum >5* 14* * 14P.8 177 

83 4 60 8 104- Wdr*» <Li 67 5 73.2 2 77 
40 0 27 J F. ft Ini Fund 38 5 41.1 1.09 
M2 U.t H W'dn* ill 2T.1 28 9* 1.00 

100.5 DO S Erlra Income 95« 102.8 9.T4 
118 9 103 2 Do Accum 114 1 123.7 8.74 
262 19 8 Fin ft Prop I Jt 28.3 28 J 3 SB 

138 1 40.8 Foreign lit 12T.9 134 7 1 00 
47 3 40.3 Gill ft Fixed 42.3 14.3*12 « 
47* 4A 8 Dd Accum 45 9 48.1*U.M 
47 3 J14 Growth Fund 43 7 AT.0*4 42 
59 5 42J Dn Accum 57 S 61 0* 4 42 
47 n 35 8 High Income 36 1 38.9* 9 86 
Ci 3 53 8 Do Accum 61.3 W.0* 9.88 
82 9 5.2 P-V Vt-draw 47 9 51.6* 9 88 
45* 42 5 HlKtt Yield Fnd 44 5 47.9*10.61 
78.1 68.3 Dq Accum 731 84.0 10.61 
38 3 28 8 K Amer Ini ill 34 1 36.4 1 00' 
33# 22.8 Prcf Fund 23 3 24.0*13 32 
44 1 40 B Dn A'.vum 44 1 47.9*13 32. 
34.2 20 0 Smaller Cos 34.3 36.0 4ST I 

- n.6 Do Incnme 
147J Chanfund* (Zi 

685 733 11.23 
153 5 155.9* 929 

45.2 48.0 3.0OI 238.4 148.4, Man Acc 
,80.9 S3.> 4-19] 138.5 104 4 2nd EdUllf 

68 6 4 37 I 130 % 710 Equln ft Law 

U 7in ndellir I*tern*ll*n»l J4an**enienl Lj*. 
U J-S 62(63 Du era Si. London. EC4B 1AD 01-348 «»1 
f 3 « 313 TU2 Gill ft Fad IM 34.T M.l*13.1| 
*11 Si 32.7 ZB 6 Cm win ft Inc 29* 319 7.43 

40.7 25.3 5pedal Wtl - , ... _ 
34 ft 22 3 American 32J 34.8 0^ 434 63.4 FITS 
27 2 25J AmSpeClBlSIlS 24 1 20.9 0^ 124.9 81.6 Da Accum 

' 135 Maxi Inc Equity 25.1 27J S-39 ai.4 180.0 aenerai Tsi 
a FlnJ »y (Mil Trail Mai if emeni Ud. 3®-7 - Do Accum 
■si Nile St. Glansow. 041-3011321 ^ J Sr Gl" .. 

ini lit 331 37.7 2-30 IB-1 50.0 "Do Accum 
mSSwA 43* «■* T-3S U4 0 1021 Ujadi Income 
33 1 Inc I3i 34ft 37-1 10.1T }*>■? , M Arpun. 

IMienl Ud. 74 0 B.8 Da Accum 
AD 01-348 M»1 BOB 83.0 Extra Yield 
Si 1339 1230 DoAreum 
5* T.« 109.5 67ft Far &w Inc 

S9"S i'S J2*-9 78 4 Do Accum 
31! 93 4 63.4 Fits 

211.4 Do Accum (?) 350ft 234.7 0-29 
121.4 Die Fbd 121 9 130 4* 9 .84 
242.1 Da AMJPI 271,2 230 2* 9 #4 
57.1 Eure ft Gen Ine 57 4 El 4* 4 63 
53.8 Da Accum 02.1 07 3 4.63 
83.8 Extra Yield 10.1 84-C 10.90 

123 0 Do Aroitm 173 8 133ft 10.90 
67ft F*r Em inc 109.5 1|7.S 1.19 

39 4 28.0 American Eazlt 34-3 3G.M l.M 140ft ULT 2nd Pn>B 
33.7 23.2 Pacific Inctmc 33ft 36.D l.Tfl I3B.0 113 4 fed Mid 
39.3 24.6 Do Accum 
28.6 21 Income 
58.7 43.1 Extra Incwa* 
12.7 12.5 Prefercnct 
52.7 40.9 Equity 
53 0 46.0 Inc ft Cnura 
41 3 30.T Growth 

233.9 
1279 1255 
140.5 148.7 
1272 134.7 
120.0 127.9 
103.8 109ft 
U3.7 1202 

119 7 in. I Do Accum 113.7 135 1 
1752 125 6 Eaulli Initial 182.9 17L1 
192.4 140 8 Dn Accum 1MJ 180.4 
155 2 I3» J Filed Initial 140.9 156.8 
170 T 1482 do Accum 1*5.2 1719 
14*2 107.9 Int Initial 143.8 1MJ 
158 4 114-1 DO Accum 1SS 8 164.1 
161.7 132ft Mu initial 1502 163.5 
178 0 1413 De Accum J7X2 181J 
127ft 110.8 Prop Initial 137ft 134.3 
141.7 118 0 Da Accum 141.0 140 0 

Lml and GenerU (Unit PcaiUmii Ud. 
123.9 Daft Ex Cam Inin 135 9 132.6 

Schroder Life Gronp. 
orernrue House, Portsmouth. BTO77733 
319.7 243.6 Eqidfr 305.0 Bll 
«!• lW-Iffeeilm icai mft :: 
711 3 195.7 Properly Jll.g jaq 
1».5 150.1 Uaueed 1758 W1 
130 3 124 8 Moaer 130ft 137ft 

IJIs't 5 4 S G,rl 5,11 W® * l*7-9 -- 108 7 T8fiOree*eax Ujf 1M.1 
tma J2-9 fCM 7aa*u*rd «7J ia.« " 

? 87.6 Income Dill 83 8 98.8b.. 
S I ' 55 lB™Bf AtfiOM los.6 108.1 .. 

W-j SB Capital UT 97 J 102ft .. 
Si *2 Geueril U T. KS.9 101.0 .. 
*1 -5 87.6 EuroM V T K.O S9 6 

. *i "SiSniSrc/.u-T. S:d in! " 

Welfare Iniurance, 
Wlnvlade Park Eteier 
123.6 103.fi Mope; Maker 

aiJ? 52155 
119 9 .. 

38.9 41.8 LTD 120.0 1015 fed Dep 120.0 127.9 
24ft 26.3*10 97 131ft S3-4 2nd Gilt 103.8 109ft 
5L7 56.0 12.62 125.9 74.1 fed AStakrlCU 112.7 1MJ 
12-1 13 1*13.01 104ft 103 0 2nd fnU Moncr 104ft 110.6 
17.1 BQ.fi* 6.11 162ft 316 1 fed Equ Pen Acc 153ft Hi.2 
52.T 56.7B 4.08 191J 144.4 fed Pro Pen Ace 191J 170.5 
81ft 40.1 3ftO 148 J 13L8 fed Man Pea Acc 144ft 133 

3? fl-LJ-g 4Tft SlA^Tm.3. 
S-J 1-29 35.7 33 1 Ine .3. 

1UI 123 7 8 74 287 19.1 World finer* 
HJft a'i In ^-2 an Fund In* .31 
127.9 134 7 1 00 Fnmllutan Dull Muatemeni Lid. 
42-3 44.3*12 40 64 London Wall. ECS. 
45 9 48.1*12.40 78.0 49ft Amer1cau.il 

i 744 2 s ia 235 4 173-D Profenlonal 121 217ft 2S.6* 4ft3 139.0 100.1 2nd DepPen Arc 239 0 147.1 
iiS 3H-4 2Z1.0 Emi Exempt |3) fel.t 28SJ ten 133.9 1S.8 fed Gill Pen Acc 120ft 127 2 

xS1? J'il 9«1 3288 DO Accum 410.8 444.1 6.66 143 3 78 7 2nd Am Pen Arc 129ft 137.0 
1??'4 129-5 ».l 34.1 Carnal R yield 33.9 36.8 9.81 107.4 303-7 fed 1 SinePACC U7.4 113.7 
3iH *P. L9 S 36.6 53.3 Do Capital 51.0 52.1 8.81 S3ft- 45.5LA&S1F 52.0 55J 

139ft 122.6 Do Accum 139ft 146.9 .. 
221 7 166ft Ex Equ Inin 2U.S 223 4 „ 
243.8 177ft Do Accum 34 1 246.5 .. 
179.1 156.5 Ex Fix Inin 173 0 l&Lo .. ' 
198ft 167.0 Do AccutS 162.6 OT8 ., ■ 
2M.8 165ft EXMas fuiri IttJ 209 8 .. 
227 3 180.1 Do Accum 220.6 232ft .. 
135 9 115 4 El Prop fntt'1 UBJ 1423 .. . 
148.7 iz.1 Da Accum 149.7 157.6 .. 

Loadin Life Unfeefi Asurinere Ltd, 
II Klnj William StreWL KC4. 01-636 0511 

125.0 H9 Equiiy 123 7 ir.4 .. 
JIDft 68.6 Filed Int Mft 1 HM.6 .. 
124.4 100.0 Property 124.1 13.8 ... 
115.6 100.0 DepasIL line 115 6 .. 
116.6 88.5 Mixed 3161 U«.( .. 

40a 1«8 "77 J*me*FlnliyDsllTraalMaiBfememLtd 

1! 1: ?11^4wc^w,ww- -iTjPffi 
I! JsT i? £;? s?«r3' Si 5f:fi2.i? 
m i S’? a-4 3 7 ».l World Energy 17 J l|J L72 
ii 1 40.2 30.4 Fund la* (3l 37.6 40.4 4.83 

-i- v-...-» -a- —9.81 107.4 3C9-7 fed I Mac PACE 107.4 113.7 
3iSi S i « 8818 B.3 Do Capital 51.0 U.1 8.81 I3ft. 45.5 LA fcSIF 52.0 55J 
^Si^SSlSftS T.wer UbttTnnt Munxemral'Lld. ' *■» 3J.JU6S[F&4 300 308 

48.: 50.6 Ij'w 39M5 FlrebUry Bq_ EC3A IPX. 01-628 2294 r*n.mrrrt*l LoJob 1 
98.1 106.0*11 19 24 3 198 j0»m( *Gwlb ».T 22.8 Jffi Sr Helen’s. 1 I'adersbafL Ed. 

195 1 308.8 II 19 33-4 24.4 Special Slu 28ft 31.0. 1.76 100.7 100 0 Cacti 
17 9 19 J L72 1608 ua L Jipm 6 Gen lu 1S5.8 177.4* 6.56 

Bareta>* Ynlcaru Ud. 
133*1 Rnmfnrd Road. Lundoo. E7. 

37 J 28 0 UnlcornAmer 34 
126 1 73.2 Auia Income 103. 
264 * 94 9 Do Accum 133. 
"IS 71.9 Unicorn Capital U 

134.3 1(0.9 Eacrapl * 120 
It t 30.4 Extra Incum* 79 

114.4 77 8 ruianclil 1(17 
912 86.4 Unicom 500" 85 
43 0 33.7 General 10. 
sn n 49 1 Clli A F Int 44 
*7 3 48 8 Growth Acclim S3 

2M 2 90 J lm.-iimr 93 
34 9 49.8 Recoi erf 34 

150 2 122 2 Trutte* 143 
60.4 47 7 Worldwide U. 

69.0 47.0 Am TUrnr'nd ill «3 0 . tu z 1.71 
59.2 50.2 Capital S7 0 60.8 5.48 
61 4 90ft Capital Accum 59 4 63 4 5.48 
51.8 47.4 Extra Income 46.2 49.4*12 08 
50.0 50.0 COT* 4 O0I 90 0 50.0 .. 
50.0 58 0 Da Inc 50 0 M.O 
40.4 35 4 Income 37 J 40 4* B.S 
61.6 41ft Ini Growth 58.6 C.6 ID 
06.2 43.6 Da ACCUm .63 # 67.0 1 88 

Frte*d* Pro Id rat Vail Trait MnurnUd. 
Plxium End. Durklnjt. Surrij. 03OE-B.QS5 

61 "7 40.5 mend) Pm* 50 5 63.6 4.0 
88 3 64.0 Do Accum BS.7 91.6 4.61 

FaadiliCeun. 

37.6 46.4 4.83 *62-7 129 8 D* Accum 
. . 403 8 270 1 Maimum Pad 

WMlLjd. 546.6 361.7 Do Accum 
„ , OIhM 5181 177 0 156ft Hid * Gen 
H 2 12 2 ?-5J 3,0 4 2*9 4 Do Accum 
225 32 J7! 3(1 S 27 4 KAACIF 
«! S'2 1<7li I37lJ DoArtrem K; 4 634 5.48 1X5 1 147.9 PeoAon" lit 
4>2 «-4*U IB 123 2 110.3 Recerrra Ine 
S£ S-0 -- 135 7 116.5 Do Accum 
52 2 22 9 &1™ 34fi I Ud ft Second Gen 
S-f 22*?-g JSS-1 Do Accum 
M * g-8 1 ® 270ft 214 3 Smaller Cm Fnd 
C 8 67.0 1 88 384.7 10 3 Do Accum 
Niium Lid. iiSi TrK3l7’ Fnd 03ncjua5 380 8 310 4 Do Accum 

'TSB Unit Tram. 

CBnmrrrUf VbHib Groap. 
I I'aderXfcafL EEL 01-283 7500 
0 Cuh 100.7 106 0 .. 

Hli E " F"1 C*P 121ft 138 3 
££ f -Xii . A«i«in 143 2 150 8 
^'3 Van Pol Cap B 281.6 2£6J 
3» 3 254ft Man Pen Ace B 363.4 3*2.6 
1183 J£SSEfoC>PS 112.9 U9.0 
J3S-J 101-* FI Pen ACc B 123.7 130.3 
IWft 133J Prop Pen Cap ft 158ft IMS 
172.5 140.4 Prop Pen Acc B 171.5 161.7 
1227 112 8 llrni Pen Cap 8 1217 129 3 
M2 im Man Pen Acc B 134.1 14J .4 

U0 4 144.1 B S Pm Cap B 15*4 164.3 
184.8 1B4.4 B $ Pen Acc 8 184 4 103 9 

&CB41M Wldowa Fund AUfe Aaauruce. 
F0 Bnx BUS Bdlnourcb EHlfi 58l.r Ul-655 I 
1*8.5 U3ft Inr Policr 142.8 142ft 
139.6 II2.6 Do.firncx i2t 133 8 140 5 

sun Sard Life *mman Cn„ 

Olfsfaoreaod InfenMlianal Funds 

Arhutbnnt fiecnrllleilCKILtd. 
Pll Rnx 2K. si Heller. Jerwi. 0134 TS077 
13*.0 n.6 Edbl era Infill 13S.0 140.0 
J00 0 soft Lmi Sen 71% Md|',u 
J3! 2 int Sterllnx Fnd i3i 121 : 121 ) .. 
Barclay* I'nlrora fmemailiaai fCb III Ud. 

1 ChirlnR Croix. Si Heller, lenrj rtjjx IftT-ll 
44 7 41 J D'icaX Income 40.8 4X9*13 Hi 

99.11 92.M Dnlbond Td 5 93.6Q 94 71 w 41 
14.53 11 63 LI ni dollar Til 11403 14.74 2 bO 
Bardayi I'nieern lnieraati*aal (li)|i|i Lid 

1 Tbiimai >1. Dnnglai. I OKI AC4 
19 2 9M 81. 4 
R9 4 51 9 Do AlU 511(1 77 2 
.77 1 31.8 Du Im lnciimo 
41 t ft* 7 Do Mu of >lon J9 2 
W s .72 3 

115 ■J -.7 4 Do Crr31 Pat U&J 

102.L 89.9 .Fixed imereat. 
llfl 1MJ Oftfilai Chantry Wit. Andorer. Uuln. Andover 621881 “5 ? l«9 £r?P*rt' 
330.4 350ft* 5ft8 63ft 49.1 General 
457 0 481.4 6 28 Ml 62.2 Do AccUm 
390.7 161.3 10.23 86.8 55.5 Income 
288-8 309.1 10 23 75-0 05-5 Do Accum 

*1.7*13 17 U4.J 65.6 ScolIUll 
3001 13 17 129J 54 7 Do Amnim 

58.2 - 82.8* 4 EsI 105.4 . 99ft Rat Woal 
BU 86.1 4.39 [ 63 ft Varlfibfe Ann 
64.7 89.6* 8.071 26 6 20ft Annuity Uniu 

JS.-1 -fi-2 2-^ Corn hill I Dior. 
33 lffl:! |:gl3SC‘>*nlllll.Lo»dmi FC3. 

169 1 176 4 6.49 Truullullca Geaaral Serucluei. 
187.0 120.5 Capital Fad 
53.0 100.D Equity Fund 

97.1 100-5 .. 
1M.B llff.4 .. 
106.1 110.6- .. 
.. S3.1 .. 

24.7 .. 
ace. 

01-626 5410 
lM.e. 
98 0 100ft .. 
96.5 102.6 .. I 

The L*nd*n AMucbmer Geouw I filMdard Life Amxrapee Cd.. 
de P*jirSeier\"C,*,*,r 32155 J.&earerJjL Eainburah. EU2 7SZ 031-225 

291.7 332.0 Capital Gnnh .. 2K 
139.S 1U.4 Flexible Fad . .. IV 
124 7 lD9ft Guar DcpMU .. U2 
193.9 130.1 Inr Fad .. IBi 
108-8 54ft Prop Pud - .. IM 

Manufacturer! Life HMTUM. 

U0.9 10* f Maptned 
112-3 101.4 Properly ■ 
148 7 105 2 Equity 
125.7 99.6 lnternailenil 
114.0 101.3 Plied int 
107 0 ]OI 8 Cub 
13S.I 90S Pen Managed 
100ft 1O0-5 Pen Property 

iraft 1U3* 0 8E P14*J1 lu^'ra-nu^ 5' WU4B 13, 3 64 3 Commodity 
133.7 1*5 8* 0 80 12J 2 rJEli rienm*- —'l 7q'g*IIM 1718 1018 Do Aceun 
»0 80ft 3.18 H9 v5" HJ MOli'S ill 34 J r.rrrwa, 

122 2 1314 7.00 974 111 Kllbvaw *»-a wt.u u* 53 4 39 O Do Accux 
29 0 31 3 9 07 G lad A UnliTrml Manayer* Ltd._ 

107 T 115 7 15 5 Faylelcti Rd. HutioH. Eusx. 0277 22T3M 
85 8 92 0 6 43 44.7 34.4 G1 A 41ft 44.0 9J0 
40 J 43.3 5 99 
SI SSI *25 G.T.UnltMiaaiertLid. 
S n iSI. S S 18 Finsbury Circus. ECZM 7DD. 01-638 81ftl 
S3 S ,S2-2" I S 152ft 107ft GT Cap 128.2 140.6* 3.20 

S-i Si Ca5111.1 30.8 33ft* 4 «ll 73 6 »i Gin FiTsd (3) 
49.5 3fi.3 Do Accum 36ft ».8 4.48 100ft 25.T Do Accum 

J312 .513 commndlry 100.0 115 8 Sftl 69.6 49 6 Marlborough 
172.6 1026 Do Accum U3.0 143 0 3 34 "64 S 59.4 Do Accum 
2S5 ('erne as 15 2 489* 2» 67.0 S0.6 VanjfGrawlh iftj 
53 9 39 9 Da Accum 51ft 35.7 2 26 87.3 64 4 Da Accum 
Si Si "'S* ilc,d '3S-2 83 5 2 S 7‘7 87 3 v.w SS^Yirfd 3*i M.3 D* Accum 717 78ft 9.5S 34.9 40 3 Vans Tnatce 

HS,n{£.'“.r S5-! S’i*!11 6«-B 915 Do Accum 
»* Do Accum 74 3 80ft 7.U 84 5 918 Wlckmoar 
49 J 9ft I M American 43.9 47.9* 2 51 109.6 80.6 Do Accum 
H.B 38-5 Do Accum 48.8 .53.9 2.51 71ft 65 9 Da Dividend 

140ft Jiff 5 El am PI Eqinir lftSft 133ft 4 41' 93.8 82.3 Do Dir Acc 
151ft 110.5 Do A«™«o ' 130ft 143ft 4 41 Ts«a.nM™.- 

50 9 48.3 Gill ft FIm 46 0 49.9 12 10 s. 
»3 48ft Da Accum . 47 9 498 12J0 
SAB H 2 Japan ft Panne 58 8 63.3 0.44 28 
n.l 36.3 Go Accum SO I 64.9 944 ?Si ?S2 S £?-A“U"l 

KikIobiI PraildfBl Inv MipiRm lid. . 2WJZ 2AS 4 Do Acma 
« GncoiOiurcIi Sure I. EC3 01-C23 4300 fS « PiSSiSS" 

SnlaAn,r«ni!S' HI £1 IS oi"“7m <» 
sSJ i5?3 SsMB;«ra.S mi IS Xii 
,«9,33> DoUaeaxBm 178.8 19P.9 2-55 S!.S '»ft GIH°I^^SS 

National 1% vnvluurr UallTnuL Mioirm. 328 4 2ffil lm Earn Fund 

itnnud. I 
0743-79842 f 

143 d liz'Sw in lfS 3 ^ 1 Fir0EaUCft,G*a *« 7 102ft" 1 » *«ft G«U°ft ^Tim 
U.4 56 J* 3.83 tJi ajft f!Lt Ywi fSS Sift Hft siM YS'Sn 
_ 2U0 1 103ft Do Income 190.0 213 8 8.70 gj8 38 2 Japan ft Pacini 
7fi 1 81 3 Sft8 337-1 171.4 IntrraiUolUl 1 254 9 3.00 «■! &«■ -Kccum 

103ft 5ft8 HBJ G8.5 Da Japan Gen 1112ft U0 0 1 30 Nlltonal Pro. I deni Ini 
338.J -26.1 Do Proninn Ex 317 J 334.0* 2.10 48 Gracenhurch Streci. Ei.*3 

-iLld. 30.2 135.7 Do US Gen Fnd 190ft 204.3 l.M 86.1 65 4 XPI Acrum <1! 
I 01-623 4951 ioi* 94J Worm Bond Fnd 94J M2 5.30 04 5 S0J DoDlittlfti 
S-" 5 60.4 0.73 ,_- ... - - 200.1 147.9 Dn (Twh «i 

57 4 01 1 3.00 ^“V^VTbrp-* * ■ m-wi-sm 183 9 1331 DnOiwDi 

£■! »> i:S 22? mlSSSLSri^BS^ 

1. 01-638 8131 
138.2 148-6* 3.20 
177 8 19L1- 3 30 
98.7 102ft 1.30 

93 9 399 Do Accum 
63ft 58.1 High Yield 
78.4 68.3 Do Accum 
01,7 S3 9 Incnme 
90 4 65 4 Do Accum 
49ft 9ft I A American 
M B 38ft Do Accum 

*3.7 6) 4 B'ui In* Fnd 78.1 
104 J 74 6 Da Accum 99 4 

Bidder Food ITuDcen Lid, 
Frci< Hse. Kmc william Si. LC4 

50 2 51 1 Bride* Inomie Sr. 5 

77J 36 4 Do tap AccCi 07.0 72ft 
37 7 24 ft Dn American 33 1 3ft 3* 
22 7 17.3 Du Ini Inc <3i 21.3 27.7 3 37 
2T.fi 19 * Dn Int Acc I3.fi 27 J 3.37 

Britannia Trmt Man air menl. 
Saltxhnrr Hnuae. 31 Flnibnry v-lrrux. Lnndnn. 

57.2 52.7 enrobe rind Fnd 51 0 54ft' 9.73 
70.1 86.1 Do Accum 64ft 88.9 5.73 
73 G 56.4 Glen Fuad (31 73ft 77.4 JJI 
,02ft 75-7 Do Accum 101ft 108ft 3 93 
E9.fi 49 6 Marlborough S3.7 66ft 182 
84 6 58.4 Do Accum 77J fiLl 282 
67.0 50.6 VxnjrGrowth (A 614 fif 2.8ft 
87.5 84 4 Do Accum 81.4 85 7 1 8ft 
74 T 57 3 Vaox Hlicn Yield 64.1 68 7*11.74 
54.9 48 2 Vans Trustee 513 94.1 6.31 
64.0 515 Do Accum 00.6 * 63.8 6.34 
84 5 94 8 Wlckmoar 78.4 83.2* 1.92 
:«3.6 60.6 Da Accum 103ft 110J 4 62 
71ft 65 9 Da Dividend 66-1 79ft 10.07 
92.8 SZJ De 01* Acc 88ft 04 8 10.07 

Eule Star Insroareturn—d Amwaace 
1. TbreadDcedlB SL E-Cft 01-508 12131 

iSH iSi 1% ^ “ST SB J® W. 

S £1 *?-* SI l81 ‘Mft 16.1 Equity Fnd 156ft 104,7 .. HS* *«*•■ Cm* g'P Fm 
61.4 65 7 2IO 164 2 138.0 Properly Fnd 104ft 172 8 .. |9*-i 011 P*nMM 
04.1 68 7*11.74 1J0.4 IU.l Fixed fnt Fnd 177J JJ3ft .. U? i iSi 
513. 54.1 6.31 1X1 U0.O Guar Drp Fnd 12.1 138ft . 2M3 180-1 Da Penalot 
and- 3.8 6.34 1511 137.9 Mixed Ad 140.1 135.B .. !*?•! II*-3 InlEqidt.vFn 

Manulife Bee. Stcrnnua. Heru. - 9438 JfilOl 154J ggj p*B Equlry 
,S-3 ^“‘W* .f1 « > - S.5 mil R*° IrfSSl 
3S-? }“9 Si'SSSi .!sIS 3Sf ? 116 0 99.7 Pen FUed lot 
139.7 Ili.S Property 134J 141.4 .. 109.2 lOQ.fi Pm Camtt 
146 8 U6.1 EfllHrt HU m.8 .. 
170*3 141*3 Glu Edtf4 l^fi.2 179.0 .. Sun AlDinfi Fuad 3 

!2?-2 u?o d2S,.u“*1 H*-2 -- at" AiE5-i!B wSSta JftJft UIODcpnsll 121J 1*7-6 .. roo.BO 159ft0 Ex F7x Inii.‘ 
Mercbul lareslort Axnrurr. 10.97 8.77 Int Bond 

Lean H*e. 233 Hlcb St. CroydOd. 01 -680 9171 c ...._... .. 
33.1 llfeft Property Fund 228.1 .. „ f"L*1!'^**HWSS.1 
206.6 216ft Do Pension .. 266.6 .. *^5, i1'".W! 

81 I 64 1 
157 6 166 3 

'134ft 141.4 
142ft. m.s 
jfi6.: ira.fi 
13.0 134.7 
122ft 127.0 

]34 233.1 
113 J 118 3 
140 ft 14T.9 
133.3 138 8 
nr i ii8 0 
107.9 113 6 
138 1 136.1 
1M.2 UI.S 
141 1 148.8 
121.fi 129-0 
113 1 IU1 
109.2 1U.0 

si ss 
60 1 60 0M M®8 . fioAccui 

T> *d*U M anai era Ltd. 
Id.. Bristol. 0773 32241 

. Capital 171 6 162.0* 3.43 
280ft 200 6 Do Accum 282.8 278.6 3.43 
100 0 90.0 Income 89ft 95-2*19.24 
209ft US 4 Da Accum 396.6 388.4 10.2c 

Preferencs _ m 9 99ft 14 51 

127J 
122.1 128ft 
145.1 U5.fi 

hmdel Lid. 184. 
0494 33377 178. 

148 0 147J .. 
I1EB 135.0 
113.8 119 7 
120.8 127.1 
113.1 119.0 
122.3 128J) 
Ulft 117.7 

181.0 181.7 Money 91 arkm 
238 0 218ft Do Penman 
160.3 142.7 Coot Pep Fund 
188.1 168.4 Ds Penman 
143.7 1215 Mananed Fund 
201ft 180ft Da Pension 
199.1 114ft Int Equity Fluid 
219 O 120.0 Do Equity Pen 
164.1 U8.T Do Mao Fund 
178.7 120.fi Do Mon Pen 

MiCjunnen. 
Three Quasi. To*or UUJ. ECftit 6BG. 

133.2 145.0 Equln Bond i4> 183 8 
103.0 *50 Do Bo DU* fiS.i 

EC2N SQL. 
P7 J 84 d 4*.er* 
44 S 64 1 Capital Accum 
69 4 59 1 Comm 6 Ind 

174 7 L» 5 Cnirirmdily 
53.2 42 8 Domestic 

Jj7 5 110 8 Ftempi 
37 7 35.8 Extra Income 
37 J 22.4 Far Em Fod 

lai 9 73.8 Financial Secs 
24 3 23 3 Gill True* 

91-036 W7EM79 
K 9 99.9 9 26 
VS 1 no .7 4.53 
61. S 88 Js 4.17 

1ft* 1 170 2 2.58 
40 1 51 7 4 15 

ISO 5 ir.4 7 98 
304 33-3*15 01 
37.1 34 9 1.00 
33 3 102.5 4.20 

0# 9 60.1- British Accum 
87.9 60.1 Do Dl«t 
61.7 30.2 Commodllf . 
24.0 21 0. Extra Income 
M2 33.4 Far EwLcm t 
28.8 24.4 Gill Tnml 
57 9 54.6 Hlxh Incams 
S3 l 72.1 Income 

43J* la HI The iodide. El"2\’6KU . 
93.8* LOO ,m > G no win 

88.6 95ft* 3.00 «7 •> o]o. ilk) 
Sol 54.i is »£2 n-; iw iw91,08 3sb 
713 73 a 70 7T 69ft ftftfi Fair* Income S3 6 57.fi 10.48 

64 A 1 19 41 5 33J Income 40 3 43.3 7.10 
ui »« ii.ro 46 0 36 0 Financial 4ft I 48 4* 4 » 
5" 3 504-11 M »;ft M.6 Smaller >.o'a 37 J 61.6 «.U 
s? soft* 7 S 04 » 69.2 PnrUolln 76 2 19.7 6 15 
!7 06 I8j£ 4 78 43 6 L'nlreraal Fund 55.0 59.7 1.97 
49ft 53.6* Lift N.E.L Trail Muayen Lid. 
48ft 32.3 lftl Milton CnurL Dortlng. Surrey. 0306 5911 
3ft 30ft 0.20 82.2 65 2 Nedur 74.0 TT.fi 5.08 

328 4 252.2 lm Earn Fund 303 0 321J ft.M 

94 0 99ft 14.31 Fidelity Life Asmrancc Ud. 
145 6-153.9 1451 Surrey Siren. Norwich. NEtl 3NG 0603 093241 
UB 6 124 «• 10 13 33ft 26.7 Rexlbla In* 33.8 34 0 .. 
199.0 2091 10.U 4L2 27.8 .American Grwlh 29 7 41.8 .. 
97.4 l(W-3-i2ft» 835, 60ft Trust of Trims <8.1 80ft .. 

M.O 89 ~ Burt Yld Bond 
138.5 127.7 Gill Fund 
136.2 110.9 lalTBnd<4i 
775.1 212.2 Family Bud 1981 
273 2 201 7 Da 1082/60 

05.7 100 £ 
88.T - 9LI 

137.0 144.0 
129.7 130.3 

257 8 ■ 
203 I 

■ ltd Bonds 188 8 196ft 

1 ®5?l 407 0 209 4 377ft 409.8 5.32 Groomer Life Aeraranct Ca Lid. 

SBJs 4.17 1 18.47 14.12 jga Acendef I 17.06 18-28* 4.78 
•?= -10 f su 33.3 InU Til Acc 49ft 33.6* Llftl .0 2 2.30 Mft 33.3 InU Tel Acc 49ft 53.6* LL9 
«7 4 15 j&B so.fi Do Dili 48ft 32.3 lftl 
-E-4 7 90 28.4 25.0 Japan Trail 28 ft 30ft 0.20 
«.2-12 01 43.4 2S.8 Special Slla 38.6 41.0 1.07 

tr S 120 Grlevnaa Monextpirat Ca Lid. 
a ; ,3:S »> Gresham SI. EC3P 2D6 „ 01-600 4433 

W.O 47 5 N American Gib 56.0 58.4* 4.41 “.S™*™1?1 S'- WL 
lS? ? ‘IS'S *S SS *11 YT-* Bo Accum 
S S 87 ! ’S JS 208J 149-8 Ml Resource* 
I?3 ,’3-3 T-ffl 971.B 198-4 Do Accum 

7b 1. 80 ft* 1 061 
Jr j jf< 8 CasUc Sircac Edlnburfh. 
76 2 79 T 6 IS WJ-1 1SS.4 Seal Inc 1! 
55.6 59-7 3.97 London Wall Grnu 

■» l .a 94 7 74.2 Capllal Growtb 

„ „ „ _ ,,, - - _ 01-4931484 
571 808 4 41 511 42J Managed Fnd 53 0 53 8 .. 

178 8 187 0 3.72 J29ft Dd CipuaJ Ifllft Ufi.ft .. 
231.0 245 0 3 72 Gnisdlu Royal Exckamyc Awnrancr Croup. 

38.6 41.0 1.07 43 3 34.8 Dn Klqh Inc X 1 Kft 10 61 

it ca Lift. 83 2 ■*" Dn lBl 51 0 53 fi* 3 18 
01406 4423 _ * Norwich Uhlan liinraar* Group. 

*04.4 *1*1 ia * ** PC1 Bnx 4._Nor*icn. MU 3KC. (401 22300- JUJ 149 fi GnVd* General lS’o 100 ' 7W 320.0 236.8 Birr'clo Pnd <3i 294.0 312-1* 5 JS * i-VPUS“: ilrJSru —. JSTa 
ID) M 9 Grnwth IDS ft 1111 4 05 IM * 100.0 Barr'kin Gilt- 159.8 170.MU 03 ,H-® 3*, 6 GroupJIsl Fnd 439 4 492 0 5 70 
Kfi 71.0 ln:nme 4 Gr>ih 8L0 8 * ITS # 103.7 nigh Yield 199 8 170.ball 03 Pearl UnllTnwlMenaxoisLid. 
MT 05 3 In! Croolh 03 4 89 7 1 41 
68.3 40 3 Inr TM Shire] CO 66 6a 2.99 

1114 6S.fi- Minerals T"J 79 9 RS.9 6.04 
01 7 71.0 Nil lllch Inc 73.1 78.1 10.41 
IS.8 JO 2 Norm .Am mean 37 J 40 1 1.44 

910 7 871.8 Profecdonal Ml 4 820.2* 4 83 
WJ 10 6 Property Snares 37 27.6 2 29 
71 ft 53J -Shield 62 n 06 8 4 13 I 
47.0 40 9 Special :>■■* 3" 7 -41 6a 4 OS 
412 2? 9 Stilus rhanc* ■» 3 411 4.D8 
B81 98.2 Unit mol Enpy 80.1 60.4a lft3 

03 4 88 7 1 41 382.9 ft37.8 Endeavour 382.9 400.1 0.7B 
CO 66 6* 2 99 110 7 88.8 GraolcheftlFr(5) lffi.1 113.0 LM 
709 Aft 1 6 04 77.A 66 t Ldn 6 Brussel'. 71 5 75.1 3 86 
Til 7»:i loiil 123 8 102.6 Barr'n Dm CW a 120.3 120 0 4.22 

yj; 3 .ffi. !■£ Guardian Royal Each*nee Unit Man LJ0.  
®}4 871-7* JO Ravij Excnaru*. Lnadon. EC8P JDN D1U2S Mil 
551 5: ” - *? im b 9B6 duardhtll 1201 im* «.72 

0.781 252 HIkU Hnlbnrn. wen 7EB. 
31ft 25.6 GrssiQ 
4112 31 4 379 

27.1 8 ZI 
Unll Trust 6.49 

Do Accum 99 J 63.6 649 

98.3 61.9 Dn Accum 93.0 99.fi 3 70 
52-3 1 24.4 Extra Income 23.fi feft 10.33 
4?-3 35 8 Do Accum 34.6 37.4 10ft3 

-26 3 18.2 Fin Priority 34 ft 25-G* 3 72 
3E.I 23.4 Dd Accum . 33 2 lft.6 3.72 
5J.7 42J H Inc Priorily so 9 44.2 11.09 
29 9 24.0 iDternaUDnal , 29.7 3L0 2.90 
37ft 33.1 Special 3U 32 6 34 9 2.73 

Dull Trait Ac extra 11 Muuemenl. 
Kins William M, EC4R BAR 01-823 4WI 

182.4 181.6a LI ftfl 204.4 Z3T.6 Property Band 
148.4 114ft Man InlrlaJ 

w 1 A4 T 3 TO Li4.4 117.0 Dn Acc 
JH So 1 17S 108-1 115.7 Ewiry Initial 
3 6 ai in oS im.O iiTJ- Da Acc 
^'e x * infti US-7 U4.3 F (m Initial 
34 n tn'B*i7S M1.2 116.5 Do Accum 
33 2 S'* aw 12s9 94J Ini Initial 
S; " S ,?-2 130 T 96 T Dd Acc 
-S - S?-: ‘I S 107.1 109 I Prop InKl*l 
2-i S-2 i-3 1119. iori d* acc jfo *4 * a.j J074 1W 4 0 Initial 

nuemeot. m.a 100.4 jJ0 Acc 

67.2 56.9 Mirror Bunds 061 
394 J 282.4 Pcrs Pen i9t 308.9 
212 J 190.6 rrap Fnd <4i 212.3 223-8 

60.4 5LT American Bud , M 8 El 8 
1464 57 0 44 2 Japad Bad 5<.0 59.9 
.. 96.0 67.0 Recovery Bhd Mft 100ft 

N.E.L. PeaalaaaUd. ■ 
ip. Milton Cnurt. DarUmt. Surrey. _ 8306 
HOT 133J 94 8 Nelex Ea Cap 1«.7 113.4 

178 6 123.9 Da Accum 168 9 177.7 
340.4 147 9 
1468 154.8 
157 6 168.9 
JS4.7 173.1 
Ill B 138.9 
117 9 145-2 
130.0 126.4 
125.4 122 1 
107 1 11? 7 
111.9 1176 
107.4 113ft 
112.3 116.3 

(Odd 5911 
109.7 115.4 .. 
168 9 177.7 .. 

64 8 87ft .. 
73.2 77.9 .. 
52 3 55.0 .. 
08 6 63 7 .. 

56ft 42ft Friars Bsc Fnd 52ft 55.6* 9.39 _ Bamte* Ufr Asraraure. 
7 Old Park Line. London. Wl. 01-499 0031 

lmiiraBceBowisajidFtmds Wl I«Wtw 153.9 igls.. 

69 7 58.9 Dn G I Cap 64 8 H?ft 
.78.6 61.4 Du Cl Acc T3.2 77.8 

53.9 51.7 DoMIxcdCap M3 55.0 
61ft 33.8 Da Mixed Acc M6 63 7 
St 61.9 Do Money Cap fiJ 65 5 
77 7 71 1 Dd Money Acc 75.T 79.9 
5T.0 94 3 Do Dcp Cap S7 0 60.0 
all 07.0 Do Dep Ace S31 68 4 
49 5 49 8 Do In! FI Cap 47 2 49 6 
49 9 50.0 Do lm FI ACC 49 3 52 1 

Norwich Union Insurance Gronp. 
Pll B« 4. Norwich. NIU 2NG. M03 : 
Tifi 0 234.5 Norwich Man 308ft 282.3' 
452ft 386.0 Do Equity 430 3 453.9 
183.1 1694 Dd Property 183.1-192.7 

Sun Alliance Fuad Manure meal Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Hoc. Bonham. Suoscx. 0403 64141 
1"0. BO UdftO £x Fla Ini |391 U 79.40 187.00 .. 

10.97 fi.77 Int Bond X .. 10 79 - 
Son Alliance Linked Life loaursnrr Ltd. 

Sun Alliance Hse. Horsham. Sussex. 6493 94141 
204.9 152.4 Bqulfy Fund 188ft 198.8 .. 
1307 1U.E Flxrd 1st Fund 127 0 133.7 .. 
189.7 148.3 Property Fund 169.7 178.7 .. 
I OLD 74.6 Intnf Fund 99ft 104ft .. 1 
120 0 113ft Dcoroll Fund 120 0 130 4 .. 1 
144.8 4Z39 Managed Fund 1447 192.4 .. 

Sun Ufr of Canada tUKi Lid. 
2-4 Cocifcxmir SI. SW1. 81439 5490 

188.4 lftl ft Managed 151 161 6 .. 
270ft 309.2 Grnwth (3> 257 8 .. 
168ft 151.6 Equity tSi 160ft- .. 
274ft 215.7 Personal Pen (3 .. 367.6 .. 
117.1 101 6 Pen Xian Cap 112.7 118.7 - 
129.6 107 8 Pan Man Acc 128.2 LH.fi .. 1 

Saalft/eUnllAiaarance Lid. 
107 Cheapaldr London. BC2V 7DU. 01406 7718 
164.6 148.7 Mill seed Cap 183ft 172.5 .. 
167ft 138.4 Do ACCUB 1672 176.1 .. 
133ft 148.7 Property Cap 195ft 163 0 .. 
158.2 137.fi Dd Accum 1382 188.6 .. 
228.0 189.4 Equity Cap 222 4 234 2 .. 
233 * 194 2 Do Accum 238 1 34J * .. 
120.7 120 0 Filed Ini Cap 123 4 129 1 .. 
137 3 119.7 Da Accum 117ft 133 P .. 

| 1214 121.2 Cash Cap 1214 127.8 .. 
1293 117.8 Dp AcvillB 135.3 lftl 9 .. 
143.8 98.0 Im Cap 1381 145 4 .. 
145 0 90.4 Do Accum 141.4 14A.9 .. 
120 2 9Pft American Cap 106 9 112.6 .. 
us. -I 100.1 Do Accum 11a 0 113.8 .. 
130.7 99.2 Far Baal Cap 129.7 L2A.6 .. 
134ft 100 1 Do Accum 133ft 140.4 .. 
108ft 80.7 DliLrlbuiinn Kft 102.1 12 08 

Sun Ure Peaalen Manaarmeal Ltd, 
138.2 99.6 Pen Man Cap 128.2 135 0 .. 
132.2 mo Do Accum 132 2 139 3 .. 
102 2 loan Pea Prop Cap 102-1 SOTS .. 
104 6 100 D Dn Accum 104 6 1192 .. 
MB 2 100 0 Pen Equity Cap 148 1 135.9 .. 
153 1 90 4 Do tecum 1521 190 2 ,. 
103-0 B4 « Pen F Int rap 103 (1 108.9 .. 

Hrnlenen Admlnliiratlen. 
40 ft 411 4.00 5 Raylelnh Rd. Hulled. Eaae*. 
80.1 60.4a lft3 I 93 7 54.6 Allfl Tnt 

hhltdiKir 
27 n 22 6 Am Exempt 28.3 . Tn.8 1 39 
42 3 2".I Amcr Lrowm JA i 41 1 1 OB 
56 0 31.7 Am Smaller Co'i 52 8 57.4 0 12 
27 8 25 S Ex Rich Yield 26.5 27 ? 9.25 
36 6 27 8 Ei Man Leader 33 J ' 35.1 4 81 
26 > 23 4 E-tlra Income 22 6 24.4aLJ.5S 
24 .1 -23 3 CHI Trim - ZL5 23 7 12.88 
43 7 40 6 Incnme 41 4 45 d 12 09 

87.4 49 9 Am Small Ce'i 
87 5 82.9 Can Grd* lb Inc 
93.3 60 4 Do Accum 
4ft ft 43 i European 
93-3 57 9 Japan Trust _ 

31 7 29 3 101'*. Withdrawal ».7 X! 1 
■ 5. ■ 90 3 Ini Grow lit 74 4 80 4a l.M 
37 0 24 4 Inv Trust . 32.2 34 0* 5 96 

135 8 30.3 Market Leaders 35.6 38 5* 5 36 
4ft 2 M.O Nil Yield 37 2 «.2a . 
20 P Mft ThefA Gill 19 4 ftl.lalltt 
49 4 3fi O Prop SharcJ 4U 4 5J 4 J 61 
Mn 42 5 Special Slu 49 8 US 3J8 
2! 23 1 OK Accum 27.2 29.4 3 » 
37 9 19.1 Dn DM 32.4 24 2 J JS 

The Hrlilsb Life. 
Reliance Ho. Mi Ephraim. Tun Wells 099222271 

05-7 3ft n Bril 19(1 LltP 61 9 69 5 6 Id 

Oft 35.1 481 5-0 30 4 Financial 1TD 
22 6 34.4au.52 107.0 61ft Japan Exempt 
ZL5 23 7 12.88 54.5 33ft Nth American 
410 4301209 735 99.4 Mch Income 
29.7 32 I . 42ft . 33ft Inc A Amen 
74 4 60 4* l.M 555 334 Inlcrnailnriat 
32.2 34 0* 5 96 172 9 112.0 N Am Exempt 
M.ft 39 5* 5 36 74.1 43 ft OH A Nai Res 
3> 2 40.2a . _ 183.6 100 9 World Wide 

. . .T . . Abbey Ufr Assurance Co Ltd 
1*11 Adulainrai 1*0. • 1-3 SI. Paula Churcnyard. EC4P 4DX 
M inches I ct. 061JJ6 98ffl 46 9 37 4 Equity Fond I3i 44.6 
an 112.2 120.7 5 57 43.5 33.3 bo Accum l3i 4LI 43 
I InveaimeniCeLtd. 3M.6 188.6 Prop Fund 1271 SMft 213. 
are. h'Cl. 01-623 S3S3 231.8 2085 Do Accum 127) 231ft 244. 
leal Inc 182 9 204ft 493 127 7 106 2 Select Fund (3l 125.4 132. 
Accum 111 296 J 319 4 4.93 150.2 151.6 Cane Fund 150ft 180 6 
•Ifelmeauiem Ca Lid 193 9 69 4 Hied Ini Fund 102.8 108 3 
areiniesuneniceljd 14TJS 141.5 Money Fund 147ft 15BJ 

126 1 130 a *72 __Psllcjn Unit Admlalasrailan- 1-3 SI. Paula Churchyard. EC41 
57-03 Princess Su. Maneheilrr. D61*7J6 9669 49 9 37 4 Equity Pond I3i 

•91109. . 121.1 100 I Pelican 112.2 120.7 5 57 Sft 33.3 & Ac^Si >3. 
«. (« Pracilenl Inveaimeni Ce Ltd. 284.6 188.6 Prop Fund 1271 

JO* SLiiw «8I oomi bury Square. h'Cl. 01-623 S£0 231.8 208J Do Accum 127) 
40 4 43-4*10 M 200 9 1449 Practical Inc 1829 204ft 493 127.7 106 2 Select Fluid (3) 
S-l S '* HU 216.3 Do Atcura (31 296J 3194 4.93 150.1 151.8 Cnnv Fund 134-2 160 6 
ZgJ g-g ‘?;:s Provincial UfelniesameniCaLid 195° 991 Hied Ini Fund 102.0 108 3 
SS 2? 2 1-2? 2M BhvhVnmmle K2. “ 01-247 *933 WTft 141.5 Money Fluid 147ft 15BJ 
JS ? JJ £ ? ZI LU.fl <t|j proJinr 110 D 11T 0 jj|| 959 M.O Rich lnroirir YlJZ 97 1 
Si nilfl *«-8 129.fi IDoJtlsh Inc 3iSi? ISS 7ft9 112} MJ 5 M«B Fjmd 1K.1 W7 5 
51.B 96.0 1 29 , Prudrnllal PoMfello Maaacrrv Lid. iui l£' htow *32 4 *« 5 
107.0 111ft 0 01 Mulboni Ban. London. ECIN 2NH 01-HM 902 MS M4 dS PlnT 
£2 S-£ Si4 1470 «J Pnxlrniui 156ft 166.9 5 09 jgJ SSsTlertia, 
*1 * J8 8* *J2 » Reliance Kali ManacenUd. _ 1B4 J 106 B Dn SecnrlQ 
St St ii? Vl Kohratm. Tun Well" 0«»2 222T1 25X5 2110 Do Manaced 
23 “ J ? «5 38 4 sekforda T« 42 1 49.0 5 56 49.0 37.8 Equity SerieeA 
2? f 2S‘L JS S? S*3 D* 47J 90.8 5ft9 184ft 100.9 Prop Senes 4 
5*1 ,g-4* 88 9 89.4 Dpp Accurn (2) 75.1 DO ft T OB 134.3 121 9 Cone Scries 4 
,s... tar.i A.m_ ReihartUfi Axaei Maaaxemeai. fM.fi 137.3 Money Senas 4 

237.7 203.7 Equity 345 1 338.0 
1*M 138.3 Manured Cap 171.5 IH< 

9131 242.ft* 208.4 Dn Accum 238.2 2M s 
2314 181.1 Property 231.1.243.6 
162ft 139ft Overseas Pnd 197ft 106 2 

.. 153ft 141-2 Gill BOged ACC 148 9 150 8 

103.1 ififtfi 
150 2 lftftO 
13X9 124.0 
201ft 200ft 

Dp Fixed InL 175ft 104.3 
Dd T)Ppost! 18X9 139.7 

22“ -■ 103-a M fi Pea F Int rap 103 0 106.3 
“* •• 10S.fi 957 Do Accum 109.4 111.0 

ip. IO2.0 too 9 Pen CuA Cap 102ft 1IW.3 
0603 22200 104 7 Hkl.o Da Accum I04.T UO.3 
262.3' ... 144.1 Mn.a Pen (nl Cap 143.3 149 7 
453.9 .. 147.6 100.9 Dn Accum I46J 154 0 
192.7 134 2 LM.O Pen Amcr Cap 105ft UU 
104.3 .. 126 1 100.0 Do Accum 109 0 113.7 

Pearl UnilTrusl Manucn Lid.. 

132.7 100 0 Pen F Eaar Cap 132.7 139.7 
13&J 100 0 Do Accum 135 J 14X5 

Tarsci Lift Assurance. 

232 4 244 5 
963 ] 

37- fiOft 7 10 
51 3 55.5 6.61 

15S4 101.0 l.M 
01 l 66.40 1.63 

147.7 157.1 2.07 

243 2 169 fi Da Equity 
98 5 99 4 Do P.loi 96 3 ] 

■ D* 126 0 103 1 Da Select i3i 134 7 ] 
154 J 106 B Dn Security 184.3 1 

22T1 25X5 =110 Da Managed 247 6 i 
5 58 49.0 37.8 Faulty Serf** 4 40.7 
5-58 184 ft 100.9 Prop Senes 4 184ft 1 
T OB 134.3 121 9 Cane Scries 4 

132.6 137.3 Haney Senes 4 
5941 175.8 132.6 Man Series 4 

134.9 110.5 Am Arc 
162ft 130.7 Pen FI Cap 
2072 185.7 Dn Accum 
28B 1 370ft Pen Prop Cap 
406.4 341 7 Do Accum 
28X4 247.0 Fra Men Cap 
393 fi 339.9 Da Accum ' 
190 6 14X5 Do Gill F-dce 
179ft 159 4 Dn Accum 
365ft 295 3 Pen Eq Cop 
387 6 304ft Do Accum 
190.4 147 1 Pan BUR Cap 
197.4 iTbft Da Accum 
139.9 114.9 Pen DAF Cap 
144.1 IftXi Pen DAP Accum 144.1 

127.S 134 4 
1A2.2 110.8 
307ft 319 2 
2K8.1 303 J 
4M.4 427 8 
7T39 =884 
386.2 406 6 

343 0 362.1 
387 7 387.1 
198 4 lfif.4 
197.4 30TJ 
129 9 .. 

232 Ulsh Bolborn. WC1V TUB. 01-405 >441 Tirxel Bse. Aylesbury. Bucks. 03» 
153.3 132.9 Eqtriiy Fnd 341 0 148ft .. 132.8 105.7 Man Fnd Inc 123 7 131.2 
141.7 122.0 Manaied Fnd 1.0! 143.1 
160 1 1S1 6 Prop Acc Units 100.1 108 6 
131 < 130.1 Prop DIM Units 130JI 1S3J 

136.7 105.7 Da Cap 
179.4 136.0 ' Do Accum 
134.7 135-2 Prop Pnd Inc 

130.8 131.7 Dn Cap 
*«KrawMljyetac,“* o.^»9.7» s:s 

159.fi 124 7 Wealth Assured 149ft 107.0 
122.fi 99 7 EborPluBqi32i 113-8 1188 

137 0 132 0 Do fne 
123.9 1087 Fixed Interact 
119.1 106.7 Do Cap 

m rrawf^Mrtr ^^1-456 9857 18S5 M»& 
220 5 205 1 RSI Ik Prop Bud .. 228.5 135ft 100.0 Do Cap 
104.2 7&2 

99 2 80.7 
Mft 037 

ITS. 7 1437 

Do Closed BmT 
Do Managed 
Do Equity Bnd 
De Flex Mny 

05.7 .-on Bril oh Lllr 
«2 51 0 Balanced «2» 
39.8 35.1 Dividend i2i 

Broun Shipley Unit r«nd Maaacen. 
Farlindt H-* Hnywardt Heam Sr «444 5*144 ujntw nram ex 30144 of * «<« na 

V Unlmli 284 * 280 8* 5 82 33 8 ** ( Special ails 3JA 
Dd Accum ill 3*4 1 3*8 2 .. Key FnDdftfianaxen. 
Dd Exempt 78 4 *1 7 S.iH 25 Milk SI. EC2V BJE 
Do Finance SI 4 56.8 4 13 89 2 72.* Equity * Gen. 85.3 
Ire Income 24 6 3* l T.T5 21fi.2 121.7 Energy l"d_Fnd 172.0 

HOI SiunelUalf TnmlMaiiien Lid. 7240 Gjiehouve Rd. Aylrahury. Buclw 5941 175.8 1S2.6 Man 
49 Beech Si. EC2 P30X. 01-628 8011 37.4 138.9 Encrqy Rnrcn 202.5 31&ft 2 33 

88.3 69.4 Dollar 82.7 88ft 2.32 200 7 168.1 Equity 109 1 211 8 4 39 31 dm 
40ft 3X7 Inlcrnillonal 3*9 41ft* 257 151.3 138 S Income Fund 140.2 140.} *70 , 

203.0 150.5 BnllMI T«r 196.4 109.4 4 07 Lll 6 010 1m incnme 122 0 129 9 052 iro 4 
20) 0 150 5 Do Currency 186.4 140 4 3ft7 117.2 03ft Ini Accom 127.0 135ft 0J2 1401 
392 30.7 Capita! 35 4 379* 420 236.0 IBS5 Smaller Co'i 233 1 248-0.4-30 Si 

148 3 1P0.4 Flnanrtil TM US 0 146 3 3*2 
26 9 24ft Gilt ft F Ini 24 2 25 2 11 72 
28.9 34 7 income TU 26 4 28 J 8 14 
315 22.4 HUh Yield 34 1 2S.fi* 10 M 
05 0 50ft Sacuril; Tit 60.8 « 1 4 98 
33 0 21 7 Special Sils 33ft 36.6 SftO 

109 1 311 « 4 39 3< nid 
14A.2 149.1 A TO an 4 
122 0 129* 052 its 4 
127.0 135ft 0-32 14Q.1 

61 0 65 5 0 10 149 3 100.4 Financial TK 
53 0 57 J 6 88 28 0 24ft Gilt ft F Ini 
34 8 37ft 10.79 3.9 34 7 income IM 

=2.4 HUh Yield 
S*“>Bm1'4 5*144 392 S25S!!9 JS 

233 1 246-0 . 4-30 

29 1 C* n. Da Hlqh fnc 
atfi 20 4 Do Mh Am 
77 9 5; 1 De F-erfor TI9 571 
22 24 J 

Ire Income 24 6 3 1 7.79 
Do Gram Acc 71L1 76 4 .. 
D.1 Orwlh Inc 52 2 55 3 5 34 
Da Hlqh fnc 24 5 Kft It 96 
Do Mh Am 3.1 3.3* 2.51 

Dn index 
Da Recovery 

69 1 4 JO 
31 fta 4 88 
18 8 6 29 

1 Lllr Unll Thru Maaexm. 

4? " 40.3 Canllfe Gen 
Mft SI 4 Dn Accum 
39 4 32 0 income DIM 
5X7 45 C Do Accum 

45 5 47 Sa 4 98 
SI* 65 1 4 3* 
33 6 39.4 9 IS 
51.3 54.fi I 15 

, . rapel 1 Jaweti Manacnnrnt Ud. 
lhO Old Broad SI. Ei'T.N IBQ. 01-58* 6010 

S Milk SI. EC2V BJE fil-600 7070 
89 2 72.* Equity ft Gen. 85.3 90 7 5.15 

21«.2 121.7 Energy Ind Fnd 172.0 1A3.0* 2 12 
221.4 206.6 Exempt Fnd l»i 214.5 228ft* 651 
79 3 67-2 Inc Fnd 0 6 74 0 10 r 
54 8 51 4 Re* Fixed Ini 51.7 35.0 3154 

157.7 125ft Small Ce Fnd 156.7 165ft 4-82 
Klrlnwert Bea'wn Unit Manager* _ 

20 Fenchurch sired EC3 01-8M moo 
110 8 90.0 KB Unll Fd Inc 108.7 117 9* 6 36 
163 5 129 0 Do Accum lSlft 166 8 6J6 
82 2 57 9 KB Inr T"« Inc 77.0 83 6 4 45 
88.6 59 7 Do Accum 84ft 91.1 4 45 
57 7 93 7 KRSldlrCDfilnc 56ft 63.2 5.99 
A3 9 52 0 Do Accum 6J » SB 8* 590 
57 5 46 1 Hlch Yld Inc 40 3 53 7 9 68 
« 1 488 Do Accum 5*0 83.2 8.68 

1®8 85 2 Capital Fndift2> 107.2 U4.L IK SRayleiih Rd. Brcm 
f«-4 Incnme Fnd ,22< 77.2 «3 fP Jill 89 A -Equity 

110.7 92.7 Mb Amcr Fnd 101ft 107 7 2 45 124* >10- D0A1 

Rrcnihood. Emrx 1077 217236 
airily TM (401 84 3 R9 1 4.47 
DoACCUmi40l 314 8 lftl T 447 

M.S 
159 6 

8899 146.4 
73BI 223 J 
3.20 344 7 
4 34 266.2 
2 41 1*9 4 
117 1*6* 
9.07 US 
?n. 309. 

11.81 
10 20 
19 38 
5.91 
4.88 
ZiW 
O.0S 
064 
1 DO 
3 0* 
1 12 
oa 
358 
3 78 
1 W 8 ft* 

LI4. S3 BOB* 4 39 
.9 82.7 4 FI 

49.6 93ft 8.61 

130 4 99.4 Ini Equity Inc 
.. 124.1 97.4 Do Cap 

13X0 830 Dm Plan Acc 
99 6 74.3 Do Cap 

2385 1368 Mao Fen Acc 
One 3006 120.8 Dn Cap 

119 5 125.8 
in.S 17X2 
134 7 141 S 
1264 133 fi 

mo 
137 • 

120 9 137 3 
113ft 1192 
107 9 113.6 
134J 141 4 
1ZSJ 13X5 
U8.fi 122.9 
109.4 115.2 
13.9 135 4 
94.1 191.1 

228.3 M0 3 
101 1 201 ft 
1S6 3 175.6 
143 3 150 8 

178 3 130.4 GUI Pen Acc 166 3 175.0 
148.4 138.3 Do Cap 143 3 150* 
213 J 136 6 Prop Pen Accum 215 3 226.6 
196.9 153.2 Do Cap 106.0 207.3 
132.U 100.0 Guar pen Accum UXU 130 • 
1U.0 100.0 Do Cap 1110 1Z7 4 
138.1 100* D.A. Pro Accum 138.1 134.8 
118.8-100.0 Do Cap 118.0 124.8 

I London Rd. Gloucester. 
1675 140.0 Tridrm Man 

t'orohlll lainrancelLuproieylLidi 
FD R01 157. M Jull.lnt Cl. .11 PL'lcrt. Cu*rntay 
231.5 133ft Ini MU1 Fnd i20- 216.3 Z3Sft .. 

. Flrat Gerirra] L’nli Manager!. 
’ 91 Pembrnle Rd. BalNiridjic. DnbHn 4. AfiOVS9 

93.0 77.5 Bok 1 L-a Gen ill 8X1 98.2*5 10 
HI 711 Do Gill O 76.3 79.3 11.60 

noriB*rr Itiraonl ManaxemcaiLtd. 
1 Vidury Hw . Piuvpcri Hill. Douclav, I DM. =1911 

72 3 19ft till incume fji ft) 6 22.4 13 70 
141-T 73J DoGronlhilO' HIT 130* 0 30 

Bimhrov Food MaoagrnfC.I >Lid. 
P.D. Bn* SC. Si Pcirr Pon. Cucrnxey. MSI 2ffiil 
12 71 10 m Cap Reserve 1 1X73 12 74 022 
Ai7 1 IM 9 Channel lair IR) 5 311.e 3 93 

187 M 97 47 Inf Rond US S 97.12 102.23*10X3 
17 73 J2 28 Ini Equity LSI 16 19 )7IH O.fifi 
124 1 13 Im Svgx-A" Lsa in IP .. 
183 1 » tnthvg.4-B- 1/s* 1.07 1.70 .. 

Klein Mori Benton Group. 
2D Frocnurcn Mrrai ECJ m-62J mwo 

78 23 74.41 Tranaailanlic S .. TT.W 182 
BP.U 71 A Guernvri' Ine. 84.6 89.7 J.’J 

IMS 82 0 De Accum 114.5 J2I.4 3_n 
28 JO 15 40 KB Far E 1U7 26 JO 1 u 
10» 9.49 NB Gill Fund ( 9 80 *87*li« 
J755 12.31 F.B Ini Fd XUS .. 16 64 211 
44-01 2bJU KB Jap Fd 9U5 .. 44 *1 059 
12.40 10JG KBbllqAxscT 1 12 28 12 21 
20-57 J4 41 KB US cm SC* .. 19 87 Ms 
8.02 9 96 .xignel BrnnSUS . T.SJ 1» 

in.M 072 K.B.Eurobond 0.09 fi M 952 
1C4.40 9njj h.B Im Bd Inc S 9111 9.76 
110 Ud 99 7= Do Accum 100.96 (43 

MAD Group. 
Three Ouayx. Tnwrr Hill. SCJH 6R0. 01^26 Ota 
lie 2 U4.fi Island Fnd * 132 1 IG1J3 4 D9 
245 8 200 I Do Accum t 2J4 7 . 249 7 4.05 

8 23 3 03 Allantir Exp I 881 728 . 
11 50 5 09 Aufit A Gen S 828 fi.Tft 
TX7J 10.70 Gold Exempt 1 42.37 44.61 1L0* 

ILL laieraallnaal Lid. 
p O. Bor IIP Si Peirr Pen, Guernsey C I. 

51.0 5<i.U Slip Depnxil 51 6 94 ) .. 
309 50.0 Mile Fxd Ini 54.9 US .. 
50 7 S0.9 Sllx Manancd 50 2 54.$ .. 
30 3 SO 0 mil Fxd Ini 4A1 923 .. 
30 3 30 0 Int I Managed 50 3 34.6 .. 

Neptune Iniernaliaoal Puod Mieacen. 
I LMarine Crux*. St Hdlcr. Jerv-j 0DJ4 73741 

42.3 gj J Ini fund <34> J7 fi 39 fi 3 01 
Rotkxchlld 0«irl ManiKeiarnl IC.l I. 

P.0 Bui 5fi. it Juliana‘.l. Luc mu > IKft I SUU 
= 82 1 58 DC Aojenca 5 2 58 X73* .. 
1(*4 91 5 fn; CornniodUr 9.17 99 3 .. 
ft) 03 4X81 OC Dir Cmdiy 145 30 461* .. 
40 35 25 12 (<c HH Fd HHS 40 » 42.85 .. 
111 ft 075 DC Smaller Cu s 93.7 105.0 .. 
U18 11.10 OC Slla Fod A U 18 .. 

Sai c A Prosper Intrrnitleaai. 
Dolohln Hsr. Colombcric. di Heller 0534 73433 

fi.TO 8.10 Dnllar Fxd Ini I 7.67 8 39 fi 94 
13 79 9.36 ini Growth S 12J5 U..17 .. 
10 fi* 1<100 Far Eaxirrn I lk 39 19 OT .. 
IK 5.00 N. Amertcan I 5 98 7.44 .. 

21 02 16.33 irprn 5 19.14 24.92 
90 1 HI Chionei Cap I Cl t: tv 2 tt 
W.-.l 69.7 Chuinrl Isle) k 73 9 77 l* 5 7ft 

217 I 127 9 Cnmini’dllv 121 3 127 0 
132!) 113 2 Sr Deposit IJjn 134 1 0 
113 1 105.2 m Fixed Ini IU5 0 1111 Um 
9.76 9.49 D mark Bnd DM 9.07 3 «. 5 70 

1.024 yn.fi Yen Bod Fund ) 1.024 1 079 4 El 
Schroder Life Group. 

En’erprloe Housm. Ponxrauulh KTiJf. 27713 
115.(1 fil.3 L Equil; lift n 122.1 .. 
252 1.71 I Eqiurv 2 411 7 6ft .. 

180 3 1455 1 Fixed int 176 1 1HB 4 .. 
1 23 1.19 I Fiv.d fnt IS IN .. 

148 I 113.1 r Managed 146 1 137 A - 
.1.92 1 46 1 Managed IN 2 03 .. 

Tyudall-Gaardlaa Group I Bermuda'. 
P n Bos 1236. Ujmllinfl 5. Bermuda. 

19.29 Llft9 N .American >3• 1 .. IT 44 .. 
D dd lift!) turn Dun d i mi X .. 12 77 .. 
14 13 1X13 MongacerlOif S 14 13 .. 
I. 611 1.141 PncitlciSi Yen 1.011 .. 

Tyndall Cmdp I Isle nf Mini, 
victory Borne. Douglas, IDM. IM2«-2Sfl£9 

106 8 1458 klanaced liOi 1*1 n ]*o 6 
193 2 10X8 Equiiy HD. 131 4 190 6 .. 
164.6 142 2 Fixed Ini H0i 153 4 166 t . 
113.6 101 0 H Inc Gill (3. 104.6 I Cm x 14 41 
119ft 101.0 Du Accum 117ft llv.4 14 0 
167ft 154.6 Properly ■ 40i 107 1 lino .. 
154 0 10? 4 Gold <31 105.6 109 A .. 

3 50 2.41 Gold Fund <Jl S 2 47 ft 36 .. 
J. » 3 22 Mac lnl-140. S 1 86 4 07 .. 
4.66 3 60 Equil) Ini .44i 1 4 66 4 Fi .. 

■ 4 40 4 ID Fixed lot (4ui 3 4 V/ 4 6) .. 
4 1« 3 10 t<vmaindlty>40>5 4 16 4-X* .. 
257 fi.9fi Pmc Ininl iKU 9 1** 1 ftv .. 

Tyndall Kraap i Jereeyi. 
3 New Su-eei. 81 Heller. Jersey. C5J4 J7J3I 

106 2 94 C Gill Dill (3» 100 A 102.* 11 M . 
116 6 145 2 _ Do Accum 174.0 177 4 1lf4 

lift n isj.i 
2 4fl 7 6ft 

176 1 1XB 4 
l 23 1 14 

146 1 157 A 
1 90 2 03 

171ft 157-4 
213.0 196.0 
124.8 8X6 
1087 134.6 
159 4 11X3 

Do Guar Man 171.0 180.1 
Do Propcrt] 213 8 234 9 
Do Eqmti Am 115 4 121 6 
Dn UK Equity 158.7 165.0 
Do Blfih Yield 1531 183.4 

, ,£45716341 -30 0 U0 fi Jtrxej Pi'l Iji 
-• I 233 4 306.1 Du J Accum 

dfi.W-37331 
100 6 UU.* II M 
114.0 ITT 4 11 64 
in n IH fi *.*> 
194 0 3)7 0 6 SO 

l UK Equity 150.7 165.0 
_ _ i Rich Yield 1531 163.4 .. 
143.0 112.0 Gill Edged-fi 140 0 14T.4 .. I 
13X7 144 4 Do Money 132 7 160 9 .. 
131ft lOT.ft Dn lot Fluid 133.1 129.7 .. 
100 • 144 8 DoFKcalFtld 160.8 169.2 .. 
IDO 2 138.3 Growth Cap 159.3 166 0 .. 
186.1 158J Growth ACC 175.8 185.0 .. 
1730 130ft Pen EquIlT ACC 103 4 17X1 .. 
IKi.T 148.9 Fen Man ACC 178 7 188 3 .. 
U2.B 113 0 Pen Gill Esd Ace 130 9 L3T.fi .. 

,146 1 131 6 P Old Dep Acc 148.1 153.9 .. 
185 8 164 J Pen Prop Acc 166.8 1S57 .. 

48 Z 40.0 Td Inv Bonds 46ft 48.7 - 

Tyndall Aksaraacr. 
18 Cmynee fld. Bristol 0272 32341 

184.0 Llb.fi J Way Fund Mi .. 157J .. 
2037 ID 7 Equity Fund Ml .. 1"T* .. 
m.2 163.7 Bond Fund 111 .. 189.4 .. 
1573 118 0 Prop Fund I4i . 157 5 ,. 
103.1 6X7 O-sea* Inr ill . 103.3 .. 

"■ v-T- - 

sesRmeX, 
KiTCHens ^ 

sm 
FREE- 

76 PAGE - 
CATALOGUE 

FREE DELIVERY j 

Britain’s LeadingpiSCOUNT^uppliersfor! 
Typcwriters/Calculators,Ph6tocopicrsCDitto.Mothmcs.< 

Supiilv & fli (iommodnrn 
Klichens In S.W Londnn. 
murrey & Hants VCUIo 
runac or luxur>- klliheni. 
r re* i>LiiininB anrvicm i 
TTM Broad wrap. Whilo 
Han Lama. S.W.13. TcL; 
01-876 8322/4000. 

, G'J5 IN ESS. MACHINES LTD. 
RiH MS QO VISIT OPF4J 6DAYS 11 '*aiSF5TX«707 5:.iiO>Xr. “‘• X 

> r - ,'r ^■ *** ri'»1 *-1 ‘t-11 ^7 ij-l; ebGAvar eg wa+wa.-snio! saiusy" . 
J. .iaw.i.i*.,»aj*^£ji:ll*i»*:vA 1'jKjrcci.sroi-M-JSJJr.V. ' ••••' 

s»:£ei fc.vAaiT o:-*os! 
Jococcttxrwfoi.sfif.-**^'- 
jrs pe-jfty.'.er wcerj-K.- • 

*1^-- 

Personal Self-Adhesive Labels 

MR. I. A.M.ABLE-LABEU 
SIMILAR TYPEFACE 

6, MY MAX. NO. OF LINES 
I AM SELF-ADHESIVE 

NO DAMPING 

Beds ftiqcs H-in, C.-incFiimiluTc-ra sesi-t-20. Ltu.Ttnous Cha ire 
rages ICM’3, RncKurnilmo P.iS'isl,1--7. Rush and MaL-o Malim? 
rajjes 12H-1T.1. Carpels Pa^csV.'K’j. Srantlinjn;uiHiujsPaCi-sGk>-S7, 
Putturj- & Woodwork pa™ US. Rooksnwor Gallery- Rkj'2 31). 

We think youll find what you’re 
looking fori 5^ for our free GfJour bmciiiffc to: 

BoDuLTRion? M:Us.T>cpl. • 1 -E.nh F.d, Nr. blrout), Glui ULG 3-ND 

orrins-Wicricv Craf.15 lirsj. 

Rooksmoor Mills 

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 
Whore mnney is paid in advance, advertisers should despatch ’.^-i 
Roods within 2S days iunle« a longer period is statedi. T 

Readers should write r> Uie frjdcr if cood? are not 
received vrithin 7 days of the dcspaich period quoted. 
Mace? paid in advance tor jviodx ordered (rum adiertu-" 
mpnii in this newspaper foiher than under the hoadm' 

■ classified ’) is protected under a scheme opera fed hv Tlic 
Newspaper Publishers Association. This xdicme applir» 
only when the advertiser bucomes Lhc subject uf liquidation 
or bankruptcy proLCcdim;?. 

Full details nf ynur riphrx are CTplnincd in a leaflet nhtajn 
able by writ i ns (including a stomped addressed envelope j to 

The Newspaper Publishers Association 
(Mail Ordcc Protection Scheme) 
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\ \lO’ n»*w version of an old recipe. 
for they arc nil ba«rd on for- 

. Yjv1, j rnulje written by Walter Pen- 
V haligun when the company was 

. .founded in 187u in a shop neat 
■ A charming idea fnr Valeo- g> lhe IUrk‘sh baths in Jcrmyn 

tine’s day arrived on my desk SirJfL‘ll . . „ 

•,1 **“* Jrtfrs 3S^“ 
of old faMimncd flowers tied .-linnrri*. ...... r„v 

■ A charming idea fnr Valen¬ 
tine's day arrived on my desk 

•* -ll lUned flowers tied clientele and it was for them 
with ribbon bow and streamers, that his first and mow famous 

| What has no legs and no 
-ack and tilts? Answer: a 
Norwegian range of seating 
'aunched in London uhls week 
har will justify its existence if 

mended for those with hack 
pain. Complimentary things 
have been said about them by 
Norway’s Red Cross Physio- 
Therapeutical Institute and by 
the District Hospital of Ruga- 
lund who have tested the Vari¬ 
able for nine months and have 
found that patients who suffer 
from such acute backache that 
they are unable to sit in a con¬ 
ventional chair have neverthe- 
less found relative comfort in 
this new position. 

I asked David Durling, last 
year's winner of the Masters 
prize awarded by the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Furniture 
Makers for his thesis on seat 

It has been specially designed creation was invented—Ham¬ 
by Constance Sprv to com pic- mam Bouquet. Later came Blen* 
mcnr Victorian Posy, a scent heim Bouquet, originally pre¬ 
based on traditional English pared specially for the Duke of 
flowers—wild rose, lilv of the Marlborough and u preference 

Downing Shopam 

taking with them the traditional 
atmosphere that stems from 
their insistence on making 
everything on the premises. A 
visit to the shop is like stepping 
back a cenrury, not only be¬ 
cause of tbe mahogany cabinets 
and learher chairs and the array 
of aporhecary's bottles in the 
dispensary at the back, but also 
because of an unusual degree of 
knowledgeable personal service 

around £373 tor their Duke of 
Wellington campaign bag in 
burgundy leather and filled 
with a "complete selection of 
Hamraan Bouquet or English 
Fern. For ladies there is a 

valley and. oafemoM.—which was 
created for the Garden Exhibi¬ 
tion at ifce Victoria and Albert 
museum two years ago by Tcn- 
haligon’s and has since become 
one of their customers' 
favourites. 

Each year this old established 

inherituii hy Winston Churchill. 
who bought it regularly. Then 
special essences were blended 
for a few favoured ladies of dis¬ 
cernment during Victoria's 
jubilee year and yet another 
male exclusivity disappeared.' 

Five years ago Penhaligon’s 

and' a meticulous attention to matching travelling case at 
detail in the presentation of £225. filled and initialled, and 
every item, blended, bottled, with a' handle which slips over 
packed, labelled and seeled by rhe arm and so eliminates tnc 
band. risk of having to pur the case 

Another speciality is their down while dealing with pass- 
co I lection of antique silver- pons and boarding cards, 
topped battles which can be The Victorian floral posy 
filled with the scent of your with its companion los.toilet 

’ " ' " ' water costs £13 and will be 
available for colleciioii on 

choice. Prices start at £35 filled 
with toiler warer. The least you 

perfumers introduces a new moved to 41 Wellington Street, 
line, or rather re iutroduces a Covent Garden, London WC2, 

can pay for the cachet of the February 13 and 14—credit 
Penhaligon name is £4 for a card orders from today by tele- 
bath size soap and the most is phone, 01-836 2150. \ 

\ 

c only makes people—and that design and ergonomics, for his 
ncludes British manufacturers views on the theory behind the 
-think a little more about the 
lasic differences between com- 

■ortable seating and sitting 
omfonably. 

Balans range and he agrees that 
the new approach to seating is 
worth pursuing, as the tilting 
forward of the seat tends to 

Those who do not have to sir make the pelvis rock back, 
nest of tbe day at typewriter straighten up and naturally 
■r bench or in a cockpit or a 
Inver’s seat probably think of 
omfortable seating as some- 
hing deeply cushioned to 
tretch out or curl up in. Those 

- v*ho do sit in these positions— 
unstrained postures, tbe re- 
earchers call them—may 
magine that their first priority 
s adequate back support. 

- The new Balans range offers 
I totally different concept—a 
:itting position in which it is 
.mpossible to slump. Instead 

. jf angling the legs in the usual 
90 degree bend enforced by 
my conventional upright chair, 
:he new design supports the 
knees in such a way that the 
;pine has to be upright, even 
chougb relaxed. That is the 
theory, and it works. I have 
tried the Balans Variable 
model and the position feels 
entirely natural and without 
anv strain. Everyone who has 
rried it in the office has pro¬ 
nounced it “ surprisingly ” 
comfortable. 

The idea has been developed 

assume a good posture. 
As senior furniture designer 

to Nottinghamshire County 
Council and committee member 
of the newlv formed East Mid¬ 
lands branch of the Back Paiu 
Association, be has a particular 
interest in supportive seating. 

"Plenty of research into seat¬ 
ing has been done since the 
19405, but somehow the furni¬ 
ture trade still seems to get it 
wrong. In domestic furniture 
rhe fashion for long, low seat¬ 
ing has produced a lot of chairs 
that are four or five inches too 
long for the average woman, 
who is unable to use the back 
rest properly. In any case, back 
rests are often blocks of foam 
on a flat timber which results 
in the user forming tbe foam 
to his own shape by deforming 
it, instead of the correct form 
being made in the first place. 

11 in offices people are becom¬ 
ing less and less mobile as more 
word processing equipment is 
used. Movement is important as 
fatigue comes an quickly with- 

by Peter Opsnk, designer of out it and seats should be ‘ - 
the Tripp Trap child s chair, curved downwards at the front, TK.r. T eil„ppst nor rhe 
who has now turned his atten- otherwise the tissues behind the chance that ’thS n7w 
lion to adult and office seating, knee are compressed and the 5,gM - cnance. tnat *0li "f " 
In collaboration with Dr A. C. main UMdroSb^octed off! ^S^ttitS if thi^coSittJ 
Mandal and a team of chiro- We have quite a comprehensive we «5n mLch loo consereadve 
praetors and physiotherapists British Standard and it is a „ our dtoire 
he studied the natural position pity m0re manufacturers don’t “ "'fffiL“fthc123? a Sce 
of children kneeling at play build more chairs to it.” SentButr l seethe 
and observed the comfortable. Manufacturers, of course, will Aniv^beinea wonderfu! boon 
relaxed position which seems to answer that they make what the to draueJvfmen and designers 
EJS 'L ft: P^Uc will buy ind that we are pTale formal 

% 
H A bitterly cold wind had lost Q. 
its'way in 'Covent Garden the 
morning 1 went down in search %y‘ 
of English cheese and consola- 
lion. A young woman holding a ^ 
baby was standing bv one of the 
crait stalls while a man huddled 
on a stool, scribbling. She was 
uearing something enveloping 
in blurred brown and her oval 
face was transparent with cold A 
—together they looked like a 
half tone sketch of a scene from sr 
Sons and Lovers. It can’t, be 
Mining craft at this tuna The fabric ^ ^ usua|]y 

the,al.in front of -hem « colour^ara^.^o 

*.vas anything but half-tone. It wa5hed. Duvet covers start at 
was spread with such enchant- £15 single, £30 double, with 
ing colour that it actually made double sided ones at £40. 
me smile—like coming across Pillowcases are £5 a pair and 
a patch of crocuses on a demo- P™ra and cot qu.its start at £10. 
Jition site. For Ben and Nicky Those whose social lire makes 

John ok textile lite .’a 
uieir speciality is hand spray- consider Bcn and Nicky’s pure 
ing natural fabrics. . silk dress fabrics. A genuinely 

The centrepiece oE their exclusive fabric in a store, how- 
stal! was a duvet cover, quilted ever much you pay, is impos- 
in zip zaes and sprayed like sible to find., but these can be 
tho son of rainbow God would (pn.«J ^r ^sproyed 

have produced if He bad gone 
tj art school—shading from 

do not run the embarrassing 
risk d meeting tbe same dress 

m the theme—the Variable, thought, as it is almost impos- that vou would' iwe it all the 
32.80 on rockers which is de- sible to spend enough rime Vy- It hi mf hack, but 

-igned for use at tables of jng out chairs—or beds, for that ^ COmforr could encourage 
normal’’height of about 2ft matter—in a shop' in order to you t0 sit down to many tasks 

-!m, the Skulptur, £49.45, which discover what long-term comfort ’which you might not otherwise 
; an anvil shaped, non-rocking they offec. We‘therefore have feei like attempting. 1 think it 

. ersion in upholstered foam on to accept the virtues of die pro- is too low for anyone under 5ft 
. deal frame for living rooms ducts on the manufacturers’ say gin to use at a desk or dining 
ind two versions of the Activ, so, which sometimes can be mis- table, but comfortable at-coffee 
i tubular steel model in a small leading if not, thanks to tbe table height. 
.ize for children, £65.55 and an Trades Description Act,, down- The Bafans range can be 
idult size, £71.30, for people right dishonest. Fashionable tested at the showrooms of the 
5ft to 6ft 6in tall, for use in words like orthopaedic creep in Back Care Chair Company, 
affices and workshops. all too often without any justi- Allard House, IB Verney Road, 

One of the major attractions fication, with the effect of London SE16 and Shelleys, 
of these seats—for they cannot making us think_ that furniture South Chafley, Lewes, East 
be said to be particularly beau- to which it is- applied is Sussex. The Variable and the 
tiful—is that they are recom- healrhier or better for us. Activ cost £2.50 extra by post. 

Two examples from the 

Balans range of alternative 

seating. Left, the Variable, 

deep blue to turquoise, yellow, anywhere else. They both began 
apricot lilac and back to blue their c...ers designing fabrics 
again. Another cover had cot- *« Ja?Per Conran so you can 

* , , . , ___ be quite sure their silks are 
too wool clouds drifting across superb ^ exclusive print 
a sky of multi-misted blues and C0St anything from £50 to 
there was a double sided cover £ioo for enough fabric for an 
with tbe moon and stars on evening dress. A sprayed silk 
dark blue on the back and a would be less, 
pastel sunburst on the front. To discuss ideas, write to Ben 

“ We want to create a sort af,ti tiicky John, Unit 90, North- 
of ,rTy feeling end give 

people the chance to make their Gloucestershire, 0386-700 763, or 
bedroom a little more of an see them cn Thursdays at their 
escapist paradise,” says Ben. stall in The Market, Covent 
“With these colours vdu feel Garden. If you are only in 
you are getting up to a little London for the day you need 

- ,a srott7 taj- ” ShSra bX Just 
If you already have a scheme special order—sprayed designs 

you can’t change, you can io the colours of your choice 
have duvet covers sprayed with can be completed in two weeks 
the colours of your choice—and sent anywhere in 
curtain fabric, too, by the yard, country for an extra £2 p & p. 

£82.80 in wood with 

upholstered seat and k nee 

pads, right the Activ in 

tubular steel, £71.30 (t able 

not included). Below, the 

usual position of the sp >ine 

on a conventional chat r 

and the posture achiev ed 

on the Balans. 
Above : for holiday use or for those with limited living space, 
the Philips Combi packs a black and white television cassette 
player/recorder, radio and digital clock into one I2in cube.- 
Mains or battery, £150 from branches of Coinet. 

Winking girl and Jack in the Box are from a selection 
of Paper Magic cards by Dodo Designs, all about 

35p each, from Paperchase, Tottenham Court Road- 
London, W1; Libertys, W1, and National Trust shops. 

■ Bike-Hods trailers for cyc- 
lms who want to tote loads up 
to 1101b were introduced last 
year and were selected for the 
Design Council index: The 
latest addition to the range is 

Jj the Shopper, which has smaller 
^ wheels and narrower track for 

^ easier indoor use and comes 
y complete with a yellow zipped, 

I™t«rprooE, removable bag. 
/ “tore are two different lengths 

o* tow arm to fit both small 

and large-wheel cycles and the 
whole trailer can be detached 
from the bike to double as a 
shopping trolley. The size, fol¬ 
ded for storage, is I6in by 38in 
by 26in. Available from tbe end 
of next week, £39.95 from Ken¬ 
sington. Bicycle Co, Kensington 
Church Street, London W8, or, 
for an extra £3 delivery charge, 
direct from Bike-Hod Limited, 
45 Charlotte Road, London 
EC2A 3PD. • 

-^1. 

■ An interesting postscript to | 
some comments I made about 
cleaning decanters- last year i 
comes from Mr Peter Dennis ; 
who- says that when he was a i 
very young boy he met a retired 
buder to the puke' Of Bedford, 
who taught him the fallowing 
“ infallible ” method of drying 
the insides after removing the 
stains. I didn't find it all that 
infallible, buz you may be luck¬ 
ier. 

Fill the decanter with cold 
water to the very top, - place 
one band over the rop, turn 
the decanter upside down under 
the tap so that the cold water 
runs over the outside. Take 
hand away from the open neck 
so that tbe decanter empties 
while the water falls on the 
outside. When the decanter is 
empty keep the water running 
over the outside for a few 
more seconds, then remove 
decanter. The inside will now 
be completely dry. 

Peter Dennis tells. me that 
this' method has never failed 
for him,, and he even used it 
when he played the butler, 
Sutton, in the television series 
Hadleigh. I am now wondering 
on what bits of his misspent 
youth he is basing his current 
performance in Priestley's 
Dangerous Corner? f 

■ It came as less of a surprise to me to learn 
that four out of five people do not own a second 
television set than to work out chat therefore 
20 per cent of the population are two-JV 
families. I suppose if you have avid sports fans 
and quiz freaks under the same roof a second 
set saves argument; but for my casre the only 
house divided against itself is tbe BBC which 
seems to excel at starring something utterly 
compulsive on 2 ten minutes before tne latest 
Alan Ayckbourn finishes on 1. Maybe it is all 
a plot to make us buy video. 

Moreover, I am among the 13.4 million 
viewers who like to see coloured people oo 
tele vision, rather than black and white, if you 
see what I mean, so a monochrome set has to 
be a very tempting box of tricks indeed to 
attract me. The latest Philips portable is 
certainly that. 

It is a 12 inch cube with a 9 inch screen, 
weighs 15 lb and works off tbe mains or a 
12 volt battery. So far, so what ? It is the 
built-in extras that will appeal to the gadget- 
minded—a ca&sectec player recorder on one 
side, a three band radio on top and a digital 
alarm clock under rhe screen. 

I tested it in the worst possible conditions—. 
in the office, flanked by other high bnild- 
ings—and the reception was acceptable, 
although the instruction leaflet was not. I 
admit to being, mechanically ineducable, buc it 
is people like me who need completely un¬ 
ambiguous instructions. Manufacturers please 
note: leaflets should never be written by any¬ 
one who knows the first thing about the way . 
the thing works—they, always assume too much. 
Believe me, technological incompetems like me 
will invent ways of twiddling knobs you never ' 
even thought of. 

A colleague who helped me to understand 

the nzysteries of the machine—in other wards 
turned it on—is a stereo buff and thought the 
sound reproduction nor good enough for 
serious listening. He would prefer to have his 
cassette player and clock radio as separate 
items, so I did a few calculations to see how 
costs compared. 

At branches of Rumbelows this week 
cassette recorders are available from £10.99 to 
£55,99, clock radios from £12.50 to'£29.99 and 
clock radio cassettes from £35.99 to £54.99. The 
cheapest black and white television they have 
is the Indesit TV12 with a 12 inch screen at 
£59.99. For £179.99 you can have a Plusrrpn 
CTV55 colour television with a 5i inch screen. 

The cheapest combination you can achieve 
from this, selection is £83.48 for a cassette 
recorder, a clock radio and a black and white 
television, or £9538 for a clock-'radio'cassette 
player and black and white television. I have 
no idea of comparative quality—I am just 
talking price. 

So at £150 the PhiUps Combi is not the 
least expensive way of getting switched on, but 
it is certainly the neatest and the fact tbar it is 
not tied to mains electricity must make it 
particularly appealing to those who camp and 
caravan. I imagine the likelihood of being 
driven inside by howling gales must be slightly 
more tolerable when you know you can zip 
yourselves in for an action-packed evening of 
International Snooker. Now where did you say 
you put the new battery? 

Below: hand modelled b'rooches in the shape 
of a'flan, £5.95, or a dish of canapes. £6.95, 
both on pewter plates, or fish and chips in 
a copy of The Times, £6.95. All from The 
Workshop, 83 Lamb’s Conduit Street, 
London, WC1. 

■ Collectors who appreciate 
the meticulous delicacy of mini¬ 
ature-making already enjoy the 
work of CUnny Price who speci¬ 
alizes in modelling tbe most 

tempting platters of food- for 
doll's houses. Now she has dev¬ 
eloped her skills in a form that 
will appeal to a wider audience 
and is making her culinary con¬ 
fections into brooches. 

As happens so- often a in 
creative one-person enterprises, 
.the miniature food idea began 
almost by accident. Having 
worked in an architect’s office 
and as freelance cook, Ginny 
started to make doll’s dinners 
for her godchild and her hobby 
soon developed into a full scale 
production. line^ She now 
supplies more than 100. differ¬ 
ent dishes of the day to 
-specialists in doll’s- house furni¬ 
ture. - 

. There are all.sorts of cakes 
and pies and chopping boards 
with tiny Sabatier knives and a 
range of elaborate Victorian 
style confections, including 

lavish fruit arrangements on 
glass stands and ornate gateaux 
copied-from Mrs Beeton. They 
are all made in clay to a l/12th. 
scale, hand painted in -gouache 
and varnished. They cost from 
£K to £9 and are available from 
Polly Flinders in Reigate, The' 
Singing Tree, New King’s Road, 
London SW6, The Ehn Hill 
Craft Shop, Norwich and 
Valerie Ann’s Dolls House, 
Hungerfard. 

The brooch versions of the 
doll’s foods are exclusive to The 
Workshop, 83 Lamb’s Conduir 
Street; ' London, WC1 and 
Graham and Green, 4‘ Elgin 
Crescent, London, Wll. Ginny 
also make an amusing news-- 
paper brooch ait £fi,95 contain¬ 
ing fish, chips and a tiny 
gherkin and pickled onions. She 
did The Times ooe -specially 
for us and will make them with 
a masthead and headline' of 
your choice for an extra 50p. 
These are available to order 
from Dollies Dinners, Basement 
Flat, 30 Fernshaw Road, Lon¬ 
don, SW1Q. 
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. • • THINGS present. or tilings 
ii» coni'!: ail are youro: and ye 
are Christ's. and ffhrisl „ la 
Und’s," l Corinthians -3: 22.£3. 

BIRTHS 
ASCHAN.—On Fernery ^ 3th _ To 

Emma and [tarid. al The \'osl- 
minuuor Hospital, a daughter. 

BOH EH AM.—Qo ^hruair- 
l«gl. in Karen Miltari and 
Simon—a daughter i Victoria 
Katherine Campbell*, a staler 
for Oliver. 

CLIFFORD.—On February ath, to 
. nolle and Finns mo** lodrt.i. 

daughter. Elizabeth Alice. 

DENNYS_On 2nd rebnurv. at 
Quern Ch-uimiCs Hospital. 

•. FTancrs i n(e Markham) and 
. .Nicholas—a nainhler. 
DICKINSON_On February J 

19B1, al Louise Meraar"t Hw»l 
Ml. Aldershot, in Shona i nee 

. Mlllan and Peter—-a ion iJohn 
Arlhuri. 

ELGOflN—On flni February l^Bl 
lo Diane raid Paul, a s®n Jamie 
at Si Paul’s. Hcmel Hompsiead. 

FITZGERALD-KUHI-On •_ .. -Jill 
Nuvrjnrwr. lifto. al Tf.H.lA.. 
CardHT. ro Eileen 'nor Louqpion 
and Terry, a dauahiet^—Michelle 
1-onl-r. a staler Tor Claire 
DnmlnlquB. 

FORSTER—-To Tivn A EIWabnlH a 
daughter. Esther Jane, on Feb¬ 
ruary 5lli. 

LARGE.—On 3rd Feb In Banbury 
tn Cherry and Stephen—a. son 
i Oliver Drury >. 

LLOYD PACK.—On Feb 4 to Roger 
and Jelianc a son. 

O'RORKE.—On February ftih to 
Catherine mec Riddell i and Tim 
-r-a son. a brother for Mart. 

PERRY.—On February .-5. ]»Bl. to 
Lord and Lady Perry or Walton— 
a daughter i.iwlfr.* .form 

ROOTS.-^-On Fobruarr 4th. 1981. 
at the Royal Free, to Rosemary 
inde Dunning) and Currant— 
twtnn. Gward Sir hard Ivan and 
Harrlol Teqwen Marv. 

TROTTER_On January T-Oth. 
1"RI. al ibc John Radetilfr. to 
Juliet tn Or Frank Uni and Durid 
■—a daughter 1 Josephine 
Vanessa 1. a aljter for Henry. 
Amelia and Edmund. 

VAN TULLEKEN—On February -srd 
Vo Catherine »K.*li and Anthony 
Vnlt Hwwenhoucfc—TulJchen, ft 
«on 1 Jonathan Siren 1. 

BIRTHDAYS 
WILLMORE. CHARLOTTE • nee 

Matittrwsi. born Bth February. 
18A1. Dear A tin-tie Lottie, we all 
send Rinoralu la lions, on your 
centenary birthday. nrecunge and 
taee rrnm Phyllis and heg. Hilda 
and Fred, Jose and Leonard- 

ROSS, TRACY CAROL.—Horn 7th 
Ft b.. i960. Happy 21st. Love 
always. Jimmy. 

SNOOPY. H.ipny 2i.«i_Love. J. 

DEATHS 
ANDERSON, HARRY.—On 5lh 

February 1981. oejeofully at 
Waltham on ihe wolds. Mellon 
Flow bray. Beloved and devoted 
father. grandfather. friend and 
schontmavirr of Oakham and 
Melton Mowbrav. Fnnillv riowers 
onto please. Dnitallops If no 
de7‘r.?d u Kidney Research and 
a rrlre at OaVh.im School. All 
enquiries and donallons 10 J. 
Simwion ft Son Lid.. Ring wood 
House, jj Asrordbv Rif.. Melton 

_ Uo'Vtrai-. Tel. riridJ 2342. 
BUNZL. n. n.—On Fohniary 6lh. 

peacefully, ai home. Funeral priv¬ 
ate. Ha flowers, please. Dona¬ 
tions Royal Free Hospital. Body 
Stanner Appeal. Memorial service 

_ to be announced later. 
BURROWS.—On February 5Ut. 

peacefully, in Si. Bartholomew's 
Hospital. Harold Jackson Bur¬ 
rows. C.B.E.. M.D.. F.R.C.S.. 
F R A.C.S., aged 78 years, 
brother of Kenneth and fomner 
Dean or the Institute or Oriho- 
paMIcs and consultant ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon of SI. Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital. Deeply mourned 
tiv r.imllv. colleagues and friends. 
D-inauons ir desired to Uie Rahere 
Fund, c-'o St. Bartholomew'* 
Hospital. London. E.C.l. Funeral 
pnndrg for family and close 
friends nn Friday, l.llh Februarv. 
Thanksgiving service In he an¬ 
nounced. All Inquiries 10 win lam 
Bocfcelt 1 Hlghqatc1. N.19. Tel. 

>.01-373 dll4 A. 
BAST. — On 5th February, peace¬ 

fully al Iho Chelwood Comer 
Hurstna Home. Nutloy. Elisabeth 
K. East M.A. aged 90 years, 
former headmistress or Tun- 
bridge Wells High School. 
♦VP.DS-T. and Bromley Klnh 
Schnol Q.P.D.S.T. Service at 
Nuiley Church on Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary l.Jih ai 2 p.m. followed 
br cremation al Tunbridge Wells. 
Flowers to E R. Hickmott and 
Son 4i Drove Hill Road. Tun¬ 
bridge Wells Telephone 22162. 

FOA. CFORGE R.—On Wednesday 
February 4>h IORI. Funeral at 
AMershni Crematorium Tuesday 
February jn*h at 2.50. No 
flown rs *>v request. Dona lions to 
fhe Parkinson Disease Society. 
«i Oueens Rond. SW1« 

PHASER.—On February SUi. 1981. 
In hosrlUI. Jamci McCulloch, 
aped 58 years, of the Runs. 
Rii«hey Heath. Much loved hus- 
Kind of Margaret. rather of 
Helen. Lindsey and Audrey. 
Funeral at West _ Herts 
crematorium. Wbtford. TUosday. 
February ioih. at 12.50 p.m. 
Enquiries to Hrenlev Funeral Scr- 
vice Lid.. Parle Road. Bushey. 

_.THrg,am, OL-050 72.155. 
INGRAM—On February atn )n 

Oiarlnq Cross Hospital alter a 
long illness. Joan Marv. da ugh- 
*rf °r «hf lain T. H. Ingram of 
Harrow dearly loved by all her 
friends. Member or Ihe All Eno- 
lanri Lawn Tennis Club. Wbn- 
»CbPIl ,or..n1anvyMr7- Service 
*«. Puttier Vale crematorium on 
Hednesday. February 11U1 at 

-HJ a.m. No Bowers but tfona- 
llona Ir de-.trerf to Cancer Re- 

lu.!Hl.'9» JOhn EV,,M- 
DINES.—on February 5th. JORI. 

in Plymouth. Dorothy Frances 
balrond 1 Pldgo 1. Funeral service 
at Bioko Damercl Parish Church. 
Pivmoum. on Thursday. February 
13th. at 13 nonn. Family flowers 
only please, but donations to St- 
Liile i Hospice. De.in Cm«s 
Road.. Plymouth. PL9 7AZ 
Any Inqulrlos to the Fbneral 

■Directors: H. Poner A Son. Tcle- 
phone Plymourli 555434. 

MACKINTOSH-COW H AMISH.  
On February 4lh. peacefully, at 
St Anthony’s Hospital. Chcam. 
ncloeed husband cf Shcelagh and 
nearly .loved brother or Jean. 
Cynthia. Barbara. Flora and 

■Duncan. Cremation at Randalls 
Road Crematorium on 22ih Feb¬ 
ruary at 1- p.m . Famllv flowers 
only hut itopMlon* if desired m 
Cancer Research Fund. Royal 
Maraden Hospital. GuiUm. 

DEATHS 
MARTIN-DOYLEj—CHi 3rd Feb¬ 

ruary l9oi. Cvrll Mirttn-DoylB 
nr as Albert Rond South. Mai- 
ivm. formerly or Worcester. In 
hH elqhlleth .s'Car. BelOrtd hus¬ 
band or Clady«. much loved 
far her .-nd oranrlfalhor. With 
Chris l Funeral Malvern Priory 
on Monday 9Ui Fehrtury at 3-L5 
p.m. No Rowera but donations If 
desired to Scripture Union, 
pp Hev 38. Bristol. BS?9 7NA. 

NAHAPtET.—On. February arh. 
TQ81. Peacefully at homo in her 
95th year. Rlanchn Helen, much 
loved and loving wife or die lain 
Mosrone M. Nail aglet, cherished 
mother of Ksthlscn and last sur- 
vlring daiighler or Ihe laie John 
and Ltlah Crtap. Please, no 
Tellers. 

PE GDIS.—-On Fobruars Bth. peace 
fully niter a long Illness. Vora. 
beloved wife or Ronald fur 49 
years nnd a much iovrd mother 
and nran dm other, v-imeral tcrvlce 
at West Clan don Parish Chnivh 
nn \>:crtnesilay -February llth ar 
2.13 p.m.. rolliwnd fey cremaUon 
Tot family oniv. Rowers to; r. 
Walker. Pnrkslde. w. Clandon, 
Guildford. 

PRFAriOT.—On 4th February, 
1981. aged Bd. Constance Man- 
gerci free Stewart • beloved wira 
of the laic Brigadier CSTtric P. 
Present CBE. and much laved 
mothrr. qrandruolhcr and grcal- 
gnndmothcr. Funeral at Bourton- 
an-the-HlIl. Gloucertcrahlrc. al 12 
nran on Tupsfla.v. ioih Februarv. 
Nn Flowers, donations 10 Iho 
church c/b Die Rectory. 

STOKES.—Or February 5. 198It 
at homo. In Cambridge. Eric 
Thomas. F.B.A.. Smuts Profes¬ 
sor of Iho history ot the British 
Commonwostlth and -follow of 
si. Catharine's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Dearly loved husband 
nr Florence, father of Jenny. 
Barbara. Susan and Marv. a 
loving mthor-ln-law and grand¬ 
father Funoral private, .memorial 
service lo bo arrannod later. 

THEODOLI. DON UV10.—On 2nd 
February. In The Havas Holland. 

Perlren Italian Ambassador. 
tollimton. lt. col. henry 

DESMOND.—<*n 4th Febroary. 
1981. poacefully at home after 
a short Illness-, tn. his seventy- 
rourih vrar. greatly loved hus¬ 
band and faUter. Funeral 9Ut Feb- 
r-iarv at 3 p.m. at Turners HtU 
Church, nr. Cast Glirulead. Sus- 
kx. family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions If wished to Kidney Pat- 
lanls Aasoc.. Hants. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

NEATBY.—A Memorial Serrica for 
Ninel Man sou N&alhy will be 
held in ihe Parish Church of St. 
Jnhn me Baptist. Moulsrnrd. 
near walUngrord. on Setanlay. 
February 21. at 2.30 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 

COCKS URN. PHYLUS.-7-3-79. 
Remembered urtih affection and 
ora mud?.—Nora. 

HOP®. ALSERT BENJRY PETER.— 
281 h SetJiemhor. 1218-7th 
February. 1979. Beloved Peter. 
Tn lovtng momory.—Alena. 

KNOW LING-—In ever-loving tnrm- 
n-‘ Film. wtf«* of the Rev Dr. 

Knowlhlp Canon of nnrtum 
Feb. B. J914^ . 

ANNOtWCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Whera mare at your mtrary 
geos on twarch. The cam¬ 
paign has one of the lowest 
-xporvuxs-lo-Income ratios or 
any charily, and Is the largest 
snnnortrr In the U K. of rov- 
acarch ]nlo an forms of cancer. 
Plea"?- help wllh a legacy. 
Dnnatien. Inrerast free loan or 
nlft ■’ In Mcmnrtam " Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dept. TX3 
2 Carlton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SWLY CAR. 

kitchem. 
se For Sa 
cape. Set 

SECRETARY/P.A. to M.D. Soo La 
Creme «le la Crame today. * 

HEART OF CHELSEA. S. faring 
_luvury Flats.—See London Flats. 
EVERY PHONE needs a MATE.-* 

You could try Snoopy. 
£100 orr your new haodmado Sola. 

So? JBD For Sales column. 
GOLFING PICTURES by H- Mr 

Bale man: daughter requires Infor¬ 
mation. Tel.: 0825 672255. 

H2 test/memberahlo details from 
Mensn f01. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
hamoton WV2 1BR. Tel.: 0902 
25055. 

WOULD Mr. Ralph Jchardas Vtsagle 
or anyone knowing or his where¬ 
abouts pl<M*e ring 01-504 4996 
after 6 o.m. 

THE CREAM or Cornish holiday 
homes and hotels can be seen In 
The Times Holidays and Hotels 
feature every Saturday. Tf you 
own a hold, a house, a, callage 
or oven a converted barn and 
yon want to let far the season, 
ring ns now on 01-278 9161. 

SKILLED MECHANIC with execu¬ 
tive potential required Immedi¬ 
ately.—Sec-Rue Ops. 

HELP wrekend cottage. For per¬ 
sonal refuge at a peppercorn 
rent needed bv Erin Plzrey.— 
Box No 2737 F. Tho Time*. 

MEL.—All because the Utile Lady 
loves Milk Tray. j.w. 

LUXURY DESIGN— - 
" Broadway 

DESIGN into lam 
vices for do la Us. 

SPORTS SHIRTS £6.95 and free 
snorts socks. See Shooaraund. 

quality INTERIOR design--domra 
Won Sec Services. 

WANTED. HoUday exchange. Large 
comfortable l-bedroom flat, cen¬ 
tral London.offered Tor Z month, 
any time, for holiday accmn. 
Franco near sea 2 wks. summer. 

. -—Write Bos 2730 F The Times. 
WOULD James Vaughan Fowler t 

anyone knowing Ms whcn»bouLs 
please contact Mr HoHcr via Ol- 
657 1612 wtrkdays. office hours. 

PAULA mv heart makes April 1st 
90 ihr away-—Mothball. 

NORMANS IN THE South—ur¬ 
gently wanted. Sec Wonted 
column. 

BALLOONS DELIVERED for Valen- 
tine e Day.. SeP services loday. • 

SONIA STEVENSON Horn or Plenty 
Courses for Sauces.—See Sop- 
t Ices. 

WE HELP Seafarers -and their 
widows who can no longer help 
thimselvcs. Please send a gut 
to: General Secretary. J. H. 
Mooro. Poval Alfred Sea fa rota 
Society. Woodmanslcrno Lane. 
Bangtcad. Surrey. 

MUCH MORE lhau values Save 
£70 p.w.—See Dol-y-Coed Hole! 

. Holidays In G.B. & Ireland today. 
WE HAVE BEEN CARING for Ul? 

elderly poor In London ell 
1851. Our home In VnuxhaU _ 
condemned. Before tragedy occurs 
please help ns to redevoiop. 
Hurry now. The Llilln Sisiwy of 
the Poor. Ref. R44. Moadow 
Road. London SVw'B lOB. 

iee Ser- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE LADY HAIL5HAM 
FUND 

«tbti .to help teenagers who 
have been In the urn of the 
Church or England Children’s 
Society to make their own way 
In the wo rid. This prolecL- 
established by Lord ' Hallsham 
in memory of hU wife, needs 
your help. Donations—«nd 
reqnesu for further informa¬ 
tion.—to: 

MARK WYNDHAM. ROOM Tj 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND COTL- 
D REN’S SOCIETY. OLD TOWN 
HALL. KENNINGTON ROAD 4 
LONDON. SEXX 4QD. 

IN MEMORY OF THE 
LATE LADY HAILSHAM 

-the Church , of England Child¬ 
ren’s Society la administering 
the Lady Hallshem Memorial 
Fund to help teenagers without 
family support, who have been 
In the care of the Society, to 
make their own way In Uie 
world. Such work is desperat¬ 
ely needed — and sa is your 
help fer It. In tribute to Lady 
Hal I sham pteasq send a dona¬ 
tion to: 

MARK WYNDHAM,-PROM T. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
CHILDREN’S SOCIETY. OLD 
TOWN HALL. KENNINOTON 
HOAD. LONDON Sfill 4QDa 

LIVING COSTS MORE 
IF YOU’RE DISABLED 

Over ao<V of British peopl* 
support the Introduction of a 
Disability Income for al] dis¬ 
abled- people (Gallup Polloa 
Tlmn. 31/12/80. 

This is the aim of The Dlo- 
■ abtement income Group charit¬ 
able Trust (founded In 196Tla 

Please help the DIG Trnst’a- 
work of advice, information and 
research. 

Your donation wtu be care¬ 
fully used bv Tho Disablement 
Income Charitable Trust. Attlee 
House. 28. Commercial St.. El 
6LR. Ron. Charity no 251 999.' 

1 Details about lax recovery 
through Deed of Covenant and 
other wave of hatptng also fro* 
above address.) 

EDUCATION 

BoBuUrtai 

toe Adults 

CoOkery__ 
Busbies* and 
courses. 
Remedial Tuition 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Couraea* 
Management Training Cornua. 
—Whichever you grovtdq. The 
Times can md you in contact 
with potential pop ns and 
stu denis—ihrough The Ttmaa 
Educational feature on Frb- 
ruary 25lh. 
For more tn forma lion or to 
book your adverttsement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

EXCHANGE, large secluded house, 
central Cambridge or beanttful 
cottage. Dorset Coast for similar 
Scotland for 2 week*/ August or 
September. Cambridge 315470. 

LONDON FAMILY wishes exchange 
large St. John's Wood rial for 
counhy home. 1 weekend per 
month on regular basis, 01-722 
4144 eves. 

personal columns 
■ALSO ON PAGE 6 

UK HOLIDAYS 

THE ONLY HOTEL 
TO RECEIVE 2-GOLD - 

AWARDS FROM 
EGON RONAY 

WWttUSER „ Hotel of iho year - *73, and 
Restaurant of Uie year 19B0 "r 
We an delighted to announce 
a commencement ot our «Mnl 
aoason on 6Ui .March ’Hie 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers in Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hotel. W house, cotta SB or fiat -te 

booked for the ■ whole 
1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now on 01- >T. pho; 
B3T 5311. then BUS yonr feet 
up while our ” Holidays In Great 
Britain ■ and Ireland’1 feature 
worm for yon. 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sternum 
If yon awn holiday eocmuxnoda- 
tlo<i hi Siueex and would like to 
he folly booted (Tor 1981. The 
TimeeTjK Holiday* and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can help 
yon. Ring Stew Fraser on 837 
35U. 4kU 

SCOTTISH BONDER. TOO QUsUy 
furnished cotragoe on mlvste 
"■tatn In Tweed Vaflcy. 4 nd*. 
from Coldstream. So on on and 

Twwi *toa86i) »345. 

f ALES is that mystical b 
which original unions 

id m 
__ —— bate 

sought refuge from the ctraseae 
and strains of day-to-day life 
since Roman thne*. If yon like 
the Idea of lonely moors and 
mountains, deep forests, svrlft- 
ranntag streams, sandy Atlantic 
beachoo. and you want to escape 

. 1o the land of our f^thws. then 
look ta Holidays and Holds of 
Great Britain featured tMs «"H 
wary Saturday tfll May 16. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTB In KeustSS- 
tun with colour TV. 24 hour 
switchboard, telCTL—Ccrillnflhanj 
Apartments, 01-573 6306, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM£ £ 
Flights to Tokyo,. India* 

Part Moresby, Colombo. Accra, 
Dubai, Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
□ar. MoUrltlua. Nairobi, 

MCHiru. rratunuTv tiPreniuneiu 
Siockhoim. 
SAM TRAVFZ. CENTRE LTD, 
45 Gnat pprttanil StrgFt. 
01-631 4440, Agts* 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required, 
under wanted. 

FINANCIERS required to pioneer 
pro led training disableds far 
lucrative careers. S- Coswami, 
59. Thill la St.. Edinburgh. 051- 
220 5811. 

LOUIS HEMON. LYDIA O'KELLY: 
Information needed for book. Bon 
3701 F. The Ttmeo. 

TMrs^TABLH is tmiqne. See For 

THE Schools of England—tn- 
vahabte education ref. for 
parents.—See " For Sale '>■ 

MICHAEL s EARLES. Arehllect. 
1750-1813. .. Anybody knowing 
whereabouts of his Diary or 

Sfi50nasjr.fi?: 
Chcyne Wall, S.W.3. 

JP II A why he's right—In FAITH 
magazine—trial copy 50o FAITH 
CT» 3 Rcdford Avo., -WaDinaUm. 
Sumy.' 

UNEMPLOYMENT: How have rod 
managed la overcome the pro- 
hlems ? We want to write about 
it Tor a book lo- be published tn 
the Autumn, write In the first 
Instance. Box 1847 F. The Times. 

PINE warehouse annual ale. Starts 
today. Son Shoparoond. 
O **, Sir Arthur QnlHer-Couch. 
T.V. Producer researching for 
flint profile would- like lo hoar 
from Cornlahmcn. farmer Cam¬ 
bridge students and others with 
anecdotes and. comments on his 
lire and writings. Write " <2 
BBC. Plymouth. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,444 

ACROSS 

I Drinking sons about 
America (S). 

9 Tax-men impound gold, but 
release spirits (S). 

5 He lias something left (7). 
6 Cook us some dessert (6). 
7 Type of magpie (4). 
8 Bent number reruse lo 

accept square number (8). 
10 Lot of money it makes (4). u Rccortf ^pwin5 fon:e ^ 
11 Clematis as nesting-place for initiative (12). 

Lear's birds (3, 4, J), 
13 Needlework tbet seamen are 

partial to (6). 

15 Had prosy, wild exaggerated 
utterance {5). 

17 Spirit of the country (8). 

14 hita dilSSiMS? 18 To set “P tiger into something different i8). ^ is somenphac gripping 
15 Respect holds society back (8). 

19 Sec Reginald, climbing after 
deer, nearly Tall (7). 

ZI Owl's accompaniment—rail- 
way official almost catches 
it (61. 

16 A giii is cautious about it 
O). 

20 Cathnlic enters land to give 
illumination (3-S). 

22 Retired artist cutting cat's 24 Were crooks in jug ? (4). 
tlirnat at this point ? (6). 

23 Wti.it might we get into at Solution of Tuzzle No 15,443 
niglu ? ryjama Uouscrs ? 
(5-4!. 

25 A short distance from Win¬ 
chester (4). 

26 Training horses to get in 
line takes time (S)„ 

27 Left job and entered into 
another contract (S). 

DOWN 
2 Turn an-a.v foreign goddess 

<S). 
3 Aphrodite coming up so un¬ 

expectedly ? (3, 2, 3, 4). 
4. Boss promises to pay die 

hard-working (S). 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT, or St, James's 
London s more lnlorcstinn busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bora, 
restaurant. dandnp. cabaret 
spots. No meiabcrehlp required. 
Open Mon.-Frt, 8 p.m.-fl 4jh„ 
Sal-- 9 pjn.-a.ajn. 4 Duka of 
York SL. S.W.l. 01-930 1648/ 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX required.—See 
under Wanted. 

STALKING, SHOOTING. flatting, 
telling, windsurfing, with wry 
comrorlatale house fn hrouiUu) 
highland Lochsldr setting. Weal 
family holiday. AngnsL 01-353 
7W7, 

SEASONAL SALES 

SOLID GOLD CHAINS 
OFF MARKED PRICES 

Alt hallmarked. Rone. Belcher 
and Box from £12.75 to £369. 
Wrist chains tronv E5. 9 ct. 
earrings from £3. •sovereigns 
from £56 ■ Victorian. £ Award- 
lan. Georgian i: ear piercing 
only £1.93 incL 22 cl. studs- 

G * S JEWELLERS 
116 CAMBERWELL HD . S.E.5 
(nexi 10 MFIi. 01-701 7910. 

CAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £76: 
Sale now on.. Free survey. Weal 
Fire*. *»7B. Upper Rtchxnond Rd. 
W esL S.W.14. 87b G819. 

SALE SALE SALS. 2Vc off all 
ido?*. JOlas and iofa-bvda. until 

Feb. Norfolk Furniture. 632 
KlM' Rd.. SW6. 736 4840. 

QUALITY S/HAND A REPRO FBfU. 
««■ ranso of bareahis. Leal her 
«jra Elio. Ken. Fura. Raaaor. 
314 Kon. OT 437 4973 

SKI VBRB3ER • 
At bargain prices. Self-catering 
chalets 4-6 people (Tom £60 
each p.w. on 14 or 21 Feb, 
SSaffM chalet. 2 pLca* 14-21 
Feb. £172pp. Lfanltod March 
vacancies also. 
RING: JEANNIE DALZELL AT 

BGACH VILLAS. 
CAMBRIDGE 102251^66211' 

flfHJUAYS AND VILLAS 

CAMPOTEL ' 
Bast, camping . and caravan 
holidays In Brittany and SW 
Trance Including entirely new 
and exclusive sh* m Brittany 
wim each unt equipped with 
electric lights refrigerator, 
water and drainage, luduslte 
price with. Jerry, crossing. In¬ 
surance. fully-equipped accom¬ 
modation — wllh. choice of 
tent or caravan — snorting 
faculties including heated' 
swimming pool. etc. Writs lor 
brochure to . 

■ CAMPOTEL" 
KEITH PRQW5E TRAVELs 

34 STORE ST.. LONDON WCC 
OR PHONE 

01-637 SB5L 
ABTA 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRUNK . 

THIS SUMMER 
ATHENS' ATHENS 

From £85 nn every Saturday- 
(If yon get this rUnht chnaper 
elsewhere, wc. wlIJ refund the 
difference. Offer doses 31st 
March.) 
ALSO MALAGA- £79 

' CRETE. . £106 
Other EurODoan destinations 
upon request. 
Phone. 01-82B 1887 -(24hra), 

p .WILTON RD.. S.W.l, 
ATOL X1B8B 

VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

ITALY 
SPAIN 

WldM range freon C74 to 

sraydayh. vro. 
Greener House 

66-68 HaymaritcL Laadan 
SW17 ARE 

01-930 8282 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with ' 

SUN CLUE 
Villas/ apartments. _ 
and hotels, tn mnn Jocetfa 

oroch' mng now f 
SUN C.UURj 

S Rjroliagham B_ 
London SW18 &LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 
ABTA ATOL 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
_BAB Murat £133 
Berlin £139 Bremen £92 
Brussels £38 _ Cairo £223 

Lisbon £89 
Munich £121 
Pome £91 
Vienna £111' 

Madrid £69 
Ports £49 

Stuttgart E10T 
Zurich £80 

.(ATOL 3B1B 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only - 
Sumned. One week holidays 
with a direct flight Item £145, 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.IO, 

HaTuL 

TeL 01-351 2366 
f24br. brocburophonel 

ABTA member ATOL 582B 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/W 

PARIS £14 O/W 
AMSTERDAM £14 o/W 

ATHENS £39 o/W 
TANGIER £45 o/w 

Plus SO oihsr European destines 
tttma. Brochure and reservations. 

SUPERBUS 
32 1T1 HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4201 

Greece, A free holiday ? Our 1981 
summer brochure with suparti 
villa holidays In Corfu. SpetseS 
mid Crete explains all. Alrilnk. 9 
Wilton Road. S.W.l. Tri. 01-828 
1807 (24-hra.j. ATOL 1188B. 

CRUISIMC CYCLADES. Earty June 
In YCA28,- £320. Two to make 
foursome.. Ring Armstrong 
(S.S.ed>.j 01-894 5218, 

AUSTRALIA 7 JO’BURCT STATEST 
£T. Air Agta, 01-734 4308/ 

HONG KONG: AFRICAr EUROPE; 
Jet Air Agts. 01-379 7505/7829, 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS-'—Visa Ttmrali 
01-543 4227. Air AflU. 

NEED CARPET?—Gee 
Railsia In For Sale. 

T:\u-:S 
Classified 

Advertising 
. Works 

HOTLINE TO 
SUCCESS 

SOMERSET 
GusTorar 

In sought aflor arcs. Ideal 
horns or letling. closo 
famous Abbey tor and 
amenities. Modernised 
sione farmhouse, now 

- can terrace. 3 double 
betfrToms (2 with fitted 
wardrobes). plus poss¬ 
ible 4th/prayrocffl. 2 rocs, 
dining room, fitted kit¬ 
chen, bathroom. Good 
(widen. All -jsnnces. C«f- 
pfIb included. 

£21.I’M ojt.o. for warty 
sal*. 

TWs advertiser look Hie eppor- 
fanili to ddverhse Iter delight¬ 
ful propertj (iq foil display) 
using our popalar 4-1-1 dij 
free series plan in ggr pro- 
cfrly under £35.000 section. 
Ihe response *es phtaumentl. 
having received lour serious 
offers b; lunch firae enabling 

-her tn coacd. "limes classi¬ 
fied advertising certainly 
worts." 

if job want brio la selling 
jot property sfaptj 

RSKG 
0F837 

Rome 2s MILES. Beautiful lake¬ 
side apartment- SIcepa b/o. 
Available most dates- From £100 
P.W. 0246 417202. 

[LIE NASTASE wiu not be playing 
In our. over-33 Tournament- for 
club players. 21-29 March, so 
yon have a gcrad chance or win¬ 
ning. A lull week's tmuils and 
social activities lSE ESS79 p.p. 
including rugius and- villa accom- 
raodaUon al the Roger Taylor 
Tennis Centre—Vale ' do Lobe. 
Algarve. -Foil- Info, from rtP 
Sponsworld. 61 Bromoion Rd.. 
SW3. 01-584 6211 lABTA ATOL 
1344Bi . 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Aus-alia, Middle JEOat. Lata 
bpoklnes. one wav short stays 
—Fast TTavol. 01-465 930o. 
Air Agta. 

GREECE, CYPRUS. BARBADOS. 
—-Flight. Package Hols.. Coach 
Tours. Cruises. 01-485 6078. 
AUcu Tours. ABTA ATOL 377. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/charter 
isino* European cllleo. Freedom 
Holidays. Ol-‘741 4471^^686 124 

„ hrai. iATOL 4o2B AfTOi. 
NAIROBI, JO1 BURG. ALL AFRICA. 

Never biowingty undersold.— 
Econalr. *. Albion Rings . Aiders 
*» St.. .E.C.l. 01-006 7968/ 
■'207 I Air AgtSJ, TW 884977. 

swissjbt.—Daily to Zorich and 
Genera. Low faros. 01-930 1138. 

GREECE *81. Main And T Islands. 
Hotels-A apartments. uabeiicvaUa 
briers s. free cluM holidays. 
Brochure 01-660 0107. EROS, 
Travel misroational. Brtqhton 
Rd.. Coubidon. Surrey. ABTA/ 
ATOL 10558. 

BARBADOS, it-a pot too early to 
book your Easier holiday. We 
ofTre a wide varieir or accom¬ 
modation Erom luxury hotels to 
Boll-catering apartments. Send 
for our attractive brochure. 
Caribbean Reservation Service. 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick St.. 
London. W.l. 01-«o 6811 124 

_ hrs. >. Agents far ATOL 109dB. 
GREECE AND HER ISLANDS Magic 

uriisrs bv air from onu* £125 lo 
16 jiands and mens. Tivrroai. 
hotels, villas, etc. Freedom Holi- 

01-7*14371. 124 nrsl. 
ATTO. ATOL 432B. 

GREECE, plan* or cuadlt. Furunp. 
n n ura ill Far East. Sun*, ay 
Trawl. Td. 01-278 7422. A|r 

. Agents. 
MALTATOURS / CYFRUSTTOURfS. 

Quality Holidays from £135. 31 
Sussex St-. London S WT. (TeL 
D1-R21 7001,1976. ATOL 1188 
ABTA. 

BOOMERANGS Australia rtn. CMp 
low season, o/w eonftrmvd £520. 
TralSflndcrs. 01-957 9631. Air 
AgmUs. ' 

LOW COST longhanl ftighis. You 
name II; mulUpie siopoven. 
tmosaal rouuiiqe. fkMMS waps ? 
We'll find II. Trail finders. 46 
Earls Cl. Rd.. London, wa 937 
9631. Air A 7PUTS. 

FRENCH CANAL CRUtSINC- 
Broad beam cruiser available on 
lint Canal do Midi. S. France, 
ihroo^hout the season. New fur 
1981, these traditional barges 
offer comfonabta accommodation 
for 4-3 ucrsoiu. FV or drive 
Wim 1 week prices Item only 
159 p.p. Can Nancy Brock on 
Fa iron Canal Cruising. 01-351 
30-51. ATOL 1337BC. _ 

TUSCANY IN KAY.—V* bed¬ 
rooms from £150 o w. Inc. pool, 
maid. Superb v ton's. 01-736 
3764/0163. 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 Olll 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Sat3_ 

SKI COURCHEVEL 

Never before has dating In thla 
too -resort looked- so afford¬ 
able. Fully mouafve holidays 
with air travel from £143. 
Curran ny boasting beet 
for 13 years I 

SKI MARK WARNER 
01-828 5555 134 hTS.) 

ATOL 1176B 

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA 
RETURN FARES FROM 

Tel AvW £89 
Istanbul £115 
Jeddah £330 
Cairo Errs 
Bahrain. £460 
.loburg £395 
SaUsbmy £410 
Lagos £360 

’ AIR CHARTERS 'EUROPE 
108 Brampton Rd.. 8.W.5. 

01-381 3533/1898 
Air Asts. 

SKI ' TEN TREK. Top ^uality^ akltno 
and accom. bi 
Aostria. Bxcaneut 
Jan. and Fed.- vacs. §99, Tentrek. Rtudey 

Idcup DA14 5HS. Td,: 
6436 (34hra-). ABTA. 

Johann. 

Gaimr. 
01-303 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL’S SUN ' 

Whather you want to wind* 
surf. sWu-dlve. sail discover, 
or hut law, Twickenham* 
Israel has the place far you, 
■Whatever the time of year. 
And For as Uttle as £159 for 7 
days, you can afford 10 tate 83ur place right now by calling 

1-898 8361. 

TWICKENHAM 

A World or Difference 
' Twickenham Travel JUda 

84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
TWICKENHAM. 

TW2 SOS, 1 ABTA/ATOL 354B) 
24-hour Brochure service 

01-398 8230 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Xnclmlte arrangements to; 
MILAN from£«> 
ROME from £84 

•KAPLg from SS9 
. MLERMO from £89 
..VENICE from£65 
Also other Italian destinations 

on raquest. 

, TeL: 01-637 S311 
Boedai last-minnte amilatdure 
to most European das 11 nations, 

Tel: 01-637 5848/9 . 
PILGRfMATR CTO. 

44 GOODGE 5T.. WJJ 
ATOL 173 BCD 

GENEVA—SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

I from Gatwlii 

WidEuS 
nr with BCal a 41) Oates up 

only £70, 
no extras, 

SNOW JET—onr special service 
for skiers. Sat morning flights 
to Geneva with connecting Oh 
ward -transfers IT required. 

CAM. FALCON SWISS cm 

TOURS 
TEL. 01-551 2191 

ABTA ATOL 1S37B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

Tt> Salisbury. S' burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa, Cairo, 
Addis, buys. Pak.. sey- Mid. 
East/Far Bast. Tokyo, Anstraa 
BBj^N.Z.. Stii./Nth, 'America, 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 

and Europe. 

51? Grand Hldjn.. Trafalgar 
So.. W.C.3. Tel: 01-839 
iTil/2/5. Group & Lata 

BpaUngs welcome. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Fbb ' 7, 14. and 28 for 
FOPPOLO, £149 fully Inc, 
With 6 day Uft pao>—guaran¬ 
teed no extras. Luton (10.00 
a JU.)-Ml Ian. Rina now on 

01-930 8282 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
ATOL 1369B 

HALKIDIKL CRETE, 
RHODES, MALTA 

Camping, villas, hotels A By 
drive, if you are planning a 
holiday to any of thoao aun- 
kissod destinations^ Or Spain, 
Egypt. South of Ftenco A 
USA. Save money and book 
direct. Holidays start from. 
only £84. FUabts from most 
UX airports. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-657 1414 (34 hra.W 

ATOL 890BD 

AUSTRALIA/N^. 

FROM AROUND 
£252 SINGLE 

.£600 RETURN 
fOut Apr.-Juno. back June, 

Snl.l 
Via U.S.A.. HowalL FUL writ* 
for details. Book now, 

REHO TRAVEL. 
Commonwealth House. 

35 Now Oxford 81.. W.C.ls 
Tel. 01-405 8956. 

Bonded Airline Agents. 

CHEAP IDS TO. EUROPB/U.S.A. and 
‘ * Diplomat 

_ ABTA, ATOL 
Govt, bonded. 

most destination 
lYavel, 730 2201. 
156SB. ~ • 

VILLA HOLIDAYS In Tuscany. 
Italy A Cole d'Aror. Brochure out 
now. Bcllaglwk- 01-360 7234/ 
8591, ATOL 893B. ATTO, 

ATHENS DR CUROPL-EuednA. 
01-543 4615/4. Air Agts. 

DIALM-FUGHT .to Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-754 5166. Agts. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. 
Aas./N-Z.. Salts bury. S. America. 
Host Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—prlnja Travel. 27 -Old 
Bond SL mrS99 TOOS. Air Agu. 

Suhvillas 81-—Franco, luuy * 
Spain.Flights_* ferries too. 
Brochure: 01-499 9070 ABTA 
ATOL 401B. 
m. 8. SKI In Austria^ £20 n- 
duction due lo ckncciuttac. 
Ttim ol-aB 6436 (ABTA 
ATOL 8O6B1- 

NBRIBEL ' NOTTARET. Prlvuo 
apartment: prime position over¬ 
looking slopes: sleeps 5: £330 
p.w.—01-229 8225 day. 606 
8736 evenings. 

SKI FLIGHT SPECIALS 21 Feb.. 
Gaiwick/Cencva wllh onward 
coach transfer Vil d’Iscre.— 
fWysl.- 01-200 6080 (ATOL 
11628). 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
sava tune, contact the apedal- 

„ l«s 01-Q36 5648 Air Agio. 
MARBELLA Super apartments and 

luxury vUias for rent SUvair 
fwohis arranged. Tel: Amptbin 
fl062oj JOil'/OT. ABTA. ATOL 

MARBELLA. 6kol Holst.. prlvBiely 
owned. w< u oquippod-aportmems. 
2-S porsons. On boach. All hotel 
facilities, 2 pools, ream nran i-ber. 
Silt air flights arranged. Tel: 
0532 892380. ABTA. ATOL S47B. 

HONG KONG, B days. £290; 15 
days. £364 inclusive holidays 
using scheduled flights end first 
class hotel. Departures Fob. L’T. 
Match 6. lw. Tel. P A o Atr 
HnJItUys. 01-247 1614 ipan or 
Ihe P A O Group!ABTA. 

AUSTRAUA/N.Z.—tin UJC, 
Ewwia^-.cp ium boa Worldwide 
Travel. B5 London Wall. LC4. 

_0l.-6.VI ABTA IATA. 
GRUCB—SUMMER 1B8T ho If day 

broehnre now avail. Winter Eura- 
sunspot flights avail. 

Vaicxardnr Toura. 24 Crawford 
3?&2k.Iv’X. 4=63 tATOL m.Tf1 HU I 

>. AMERICA, - Dally scheduled ser— 
„ WtJ- lab Alrllnrs 01-1*50 144ti' 
HONK KONG SURERDIALS_ SGood connecUons. Aus./F. KasL 

uciais id Tokyo. Bangkok. 
'"“fi.-’-'HonB Kong InL Oi-734 

.<wll. Air Agls. 
PASLS.^ AMSTkRDAM. JMUSULS. 

“RUGfcS - BOULOGNE. DIEPPE^ 
LE TOjjQUET. HOUEN, InclQ- 
site holidays. Time Off Lid, 3a 

w _rtiesr^ London swix 

Low 
H«N- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HAVE AN 
UNRELAXING 

HOLIDAY 
From hid walking. 10 Mng olid- 
ing. caving lo elifflCifid. ’oOr 
1981 ’* Activity and., sdocibc 
Inierest Holiday^" guide .lists 
277 different wavs « wcooe. 
WntB tor our -72-VU19 guide, 
enclosing 50b -f 20j> poMago 
snfl packing. 10: 

Department D(T), English 
Tourist Board, 4 Grosvenor 
Gardens, London SW1W 
ODU. 

Cktire. frlenfi^1 ChSl! 
ATOL 96jB. 

. Dro- 
01-96? W85 

SKI VAL D'ISERE.-Fab 14 E165 A 
Feb 28 £1B5 pp. Our Chalet 
Rond-noun [.tooted on the slopes 
1 mm from main lift. Price 
Includes travel meals and wine. 
Also an excellent selection of 
reU-catcrine ants—9ldval. 01- 
300 6080 (ATOL 1162B). 

CHARTER EXPRESS TRAVEL CLUB 
lor bargain flights la USA A 
Europe. Phone 01-360 9341/ 

ATOL 89oB, 

SKI. Pays SL Vtacenl. lSlh tn 
32nd Match. Travel and accinu- 
modatian. £85.—Ring: Guy. 
01-788 0328- 

LOWEST MR FARES. Beef Servtoe 
psme * world-wide aJr oats- 
Bbcktuaham Travel 01-930 8501 

\TfnM. 
;ity_ tbiim. 
-437 8367. 

7BO 01-236. 80T0. 
UVEuig. Intmcobtlnrnta) 
cost Travel. _ 40 Great 
bwwajh 81.. London. W.l. TO. 
OJ*>9 7505 or 437 6016. Tbf.: 
892834. ATOL T09BD Govt. 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 

_axceoj Enrotw. 
ISRAEL. Klbbuxr and Mashae vedqn- 

trejs aepded ihrouRMui the year. 
|AE Prelect 67. 36 Gl Russell 
St. ■‘£-1. 01-636 1361. 

ALGARVE—Beamifb) riru. Own 
Rroandj and pool. Sleepo 4/6. 2 
wlbTOoms. vsE.iTU April 28 on* 
"•YBrta night*, hire car MTOigod, 

. —08^2 50612. 
LANZAROTS — Super bra thru. Bisrantrcd «un. gentle clbnaie. 

cactutdi rilld*- for 3-8- wllh 
pool, a vat table all summer dam*. 
IS-day inclusive holiday (ram 
bargain Cl80 per aduli aujran¬ 
ter d nrten wllh day flights. Dis¬ 
count# uoio ■‘’-O'* for children, 
Flights only lrm» Eion reratn. 
Ring -Pat SMbd ai Starving. 
Cambridge 102251 67622 (ATOL 

FRENCH'SKI BARGAINS. —-last- 
fnlnum .<a.»«nnt« In Val cFtseph. 
Tlontss. La Plagne, M'flbrl. 
Meg cvr. car/ab- from STiUdo. 
Also some Easter awiil. Hotldav 

WSt-A&tf0 ,ATDl- 
FREE third WCEK.-—K yon book 

FleWlU Salllnq Club's Aprtl-Mey. . . 
sailing -lavnrna holidays. Corfu } CPUISING CYCLADES rqrly Jun- 

In YCA28 £320 1 u-p in m.-ikn 

SKI VACANCIES—7lh A 24lh Fob. 
Apartment and haiols available In 
top resorts like Carmayenr. ta 
Plsgno * Val ^d’lsere. For 
details ol these and lop value skt 
holidays throughout iho wlnier 

0572 864S11* 
ALGARVE AGENCY. — Tho WSt 

luxury villas wiU) private pools 
and staff far Ihe few who warn 
Ihe best. _ wim or without 
nights- ^ Can for our fahuloos 
colour brochure. ITP Villa. 01- 
S84 621 i i ABTA. ATOL 13448) 

GREECE.—4J ns polled Island coast. 
Kotua sleeps B. £500 p.w. Juno 
to October. Also studio hoosc. 
Sleeps 3. 2150 p.w. Phono 01- 
341 0268 before 10 a.m. or 
arter 7.30 p.m. 

LUXURY Is your own holiday villa. 
Your own swimming pool. Apd 
place.where lime is your own. 
Villa Von lure offer you Iho. finest 
selection of luxury alias and 
apartments on Ihe Halloo Island 
of Ischia, the South ot France, 
tho Algarve and the Greek Island 
of Hydra. Phone for a brochure 
new: Villa Vrnlarc Lid.. 410 
Kings Rd.. Landau swio. oi- 
351 2385 01-353 1977 w/ends 

• 'ABTA ATOL 1229BI. 
TUNISIA. Tranquil days, lively 

nMHL Tunisian 7tavel. 01-375 

WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhagen. 
Geneva. Stockholm. 
■■enrich. CUy by Cl 
ATOL 883B. Tel, 01 
ABTA. 

GERMANY—Summer Jobs. Send 
large S.A.E lo VW1. 9 Park 
End SL. Oxford. 

SICILY SELF-CATERING.—Villas, 
abartmenra — AeeUan lsUnds 
loo. A week Item only £129 
b.p. Fly from Galwlck or Man- 
rhester. Stay pul and lore ihonrl- 
nlckcd holds also) or take our 
Grantl Tour. W« hare more 
Sicilian holidays than anyone 1 
Free brochure . from- . Sicilian 
Holidays. 4 Station Rruid. Pang- 
bmtrnc. Berks. HUB 7AY. Tel: 
07357 4343. ABTA. ATIO. ATOL 
25Aa'B. 

SKI BARGAINS every week from 
GaiMick. You won't believe our 
nricr*: Colour hrorhure rn»m 

■ Freodorn Holidays 01-741 4680 
1=4 hn.l. AITO. ATOL 45QB. 

SKI ITALY, " Forni dl Snnra ■*. 
immediate avaalabuirr. PPTS, 01- 
734 3094. ATOL 1304 B. 

USA SUMMER JOBS. Ranches. 
Resorts. Me. Send £3.80 for 
Dlreclnry Ustlng 50.000 lobs in 
Var M'oTk. 9. Park End St . 
Oxford. Also In W. H- Smith 
etc 

PALM BEACH. — Every concrlv- 
□ bie luxury hi a wtnrrh villa 
wini orivatr pool and niafr in 
earld-.lre Palm Qencrt. Siren, a. 
Available Mirth with tempera¬ 
ture* in the- RO'S Jl £600 p.w. 
rwnial. Call TIP -Villa. 01-G84 
6211 lARTAi. 

Al RICA CALLING. Jb’hurn. 
Nabob.. Ljqos. Accra anri many 
other dcotltullons. Gall inlrreir 
irrj star sireoi London, w,a. 
01,402 0302 Air Agents 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—-Medieval 
Iflll village hetwren Nice and 
Cannes, apartment simps a. 
targe I Miser. Sunerh mown to 
are. Available mid-March 1781- 

J™b luly-im Arm.. 
22nd Auo.-l=ih 5e pi ember.—Tel. 
0=7.-. 603830. 

fTG LATE LINE.—--Lair hoaklnn x*T- 
yke. Hr know whrrn m Hnd 
Lmt-minuie hnlldsv,,. frr ui 
Orel. RulsIlD 31/.I.1 fARTAi. 

WEST CENTRAL FRANCE —Mpj* 
clnns rivt-r-Jida CPlUqr. 3 gnie. 
brdrms. hath. 2 w c.-x« ch.*v.: 
"■IIP: fi-hlnq. nrlmmlna AO 
June C£K) tac.—Ba\ no. 2770 F, 
Th» Time?. 

fDWdbtm. -—■ Pinj Aniislrona 
4ASAPl 01-89.1 rc\R, 

Enjoy thcPicturesqveBcautyo£ihc AZORES 
andNORTHERNPORTOGAL 
thfs Summer. 

Brechra' n t THEXMERALD COAST In NORTH 
PORTUGAL indina Etellonl Amewnrsoltlxi n.n 
Star HOTEL OWL edletimie ihebeath. ■ 
ensara the Parted Eocliniva Hondoy-Vioei 
US Half Bond. Or the Bomortlc blonds at ,, 
TheAZDRXSwithDielrUaHn^teB Breath- 

TOURS f eking Sceew*. eomplnbhr unsnoHeil. An 

Of wiluoy Oxfordshire 
Tolepkaae WTtoey OH TIHI- ABTA AITO CAA ATOL M2 

H(HJDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Winter/Summer *81 

No fuel surcharges for 
departures to 1 April. 

augante 
ATHENS 
CANARIES 
CRETE 

from £4G tin. 
from EfiO rm 
from £68 rtn 
from £67 nn 
from £53 rtn 
from £61 rtn 
from £61 nn 
from £69 rtn 
from £67 rtn 
from £44 nn 
from £61 nn 
from £73 rtn 
from £66 rtn 
from £63 ria 
from S4i rin 
from £41 rm 
from £79 rm 
from £55 rtn 
Item £99 rin ■ 
from LSI rtn 
from £51 rm 
from £45 rW 
from £4i rtn 
from £51 rtn 
Own £57 rtn 

GENEVA 

mr* 
LISBON 
LOURDES 
MADEIRA 
MALAGA 
MENORCA 
MOROCCO 
MUNICH 
PALMA 
RHODES 
ROME 

^2” 
TURIN 
VENICE 
VERONA 
ZARAGOZA 
ZURICH 
AH Mam offend sublcct lo 
n vaiia mi up DKitnatlons and 
prices correct at preas_tini« 
available on aslccfcd nights 
from most UK adrnom. Low 
cost holiday insurance and.car. 

hire available. 
Please telenhons ns on 
01-628 2991 (10 lines), 
or 01-628 8755 or «Q at 

Vantage Holidays 
17 Wilson street, 

Loudon EC2M 2TQ 
ATOL 11048 ABTA 
BH8H& of heavy tfomand we 
regret we cannot answer postal 
enquiries. 

SOS 
Bare on schednlrd air form ts 
JO’BURG. ACCRA A LAGOS, 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAfROBL 
tokyo. Singapore, 
1.USAKA- CANADA, MANILA* 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Are..: WX 

01-439 7761/3 
Oocn Saturday* 
Airline Aaertis, 

SKI VERBIER 

ffLAST MINUTE BARGAINS IV 
A few spaces I Pit from llth 
Feb tn fully catered chalets 
Inclusive of flights. 

Phone us now for details 
01-263 6101 124 hra.V 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
IATOL 11748 • 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Summer ’81 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodes ft Mhv 
Greek Islands. Snolu. S. of 
France, Portugal, villa*, apart* 
jnents. tarernas, hotels, camp* 
tnq ft railing. 
136 Aldersgate St., Umdmw 

BC1. 
Tel: 01-250 1363 

. 979. South Rd.. SheffleldU 
S6 3TA 

TO: (07431 336079 
ATOL 1170BD. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
lohts now available lo 

Sallabore- - MalrnM. 
Fll< 
J0'._ 
Austin 

Salisbury. NalrnH, 
_New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
deaUnaUone. 

01-43? 2327/3396 
01-754 6668 

B Coventry St. London. W.L 
(2 mins. Plccadjriy Station) 

BUT HURRY I I 

THE GREEK SIDE OF. 
CORFU 

Remote and _ uncrowded 
magical bays atm eXUL Dis¬ 
cover them m our free colour 
brochure. Villa and taverna 
holidays from 2140 PP 2 wks. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High St.. Daichct. Slough 

8L3 4EA 
Tel. Slough i07S^ 47984 or 

((77551 46277 >34 hi*.). 
Apt. ATOL 250B. 

FOR SALE 

‘.-LENGTH MINK COAT. Unworn. 
£B60 ono. Phono Hadiotl 0467 
atlcr 3 pm. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Stone 4ln x 41n Granite Sets. 
Rooting Slates. C.E.M. Land- 

HftWWJSSP ^^/CHA,RS_ 
Brinp this advert foe LUiO re¬ 
duction on any order over £300- 
JBD Furnishing. 13 Ecclcelon St. 
S.W.l. 01-730 79511 __ 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
inrw> for women at bair-pricq. 
Tho Sale Shop. 2 SI Bamahas 
|Lf3 Pimlico Rd.. SW1. 01-730 

marble clearance offruis for 
shelves, bath rooms, tablitt. UlCS- 
ntung oervtco. Kocrad Stewart. 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 

WHO are tho best tailors In London? 
Trv Pope ft Bradley, now. at 16 
Clifford St.. Savtle Row. London 
W1X 2HS. TeL: OJ-T34 0733. 

sauna- on. un. x 4fi. 9in. x an. 
6tn. high. Few years old but 
hardly used. ElOO lo first buyer 
who will caret ul]F dlKumnlio and 

01-3S2 4626. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’VE MISSED OUT AGAIN 
AT SMALL WORLD 

Small World'? new brochure for "SI show* we've mlaMd mi n*i 
crowds—we »p«*c1all«e in out of the wav places with unspoilt be»rw 
and nativ- atmesphere. Mlwed out on concrete Jungles—wi'., , 
PENCHANT for family-run PENSIONS and tarernaj m gnwJ 
Spain. Portugal, Holy and Corsica. Maybe rotated out on our oka, 
too—under lo pw cent up on last year's. Viewed against Inflation 
better valu^ than ever : 
AND they're nuarantoed against rurrency changes i 
But wB tiavun't missed om an Villa Phrilc:. nor our Crwk Crulstnv 
nor on out Villa ReniaK which include .re Italian Palam end ik 
AKroryo. as wen as old favourite* in Ko$. Parga. Undos and through 
mu Greece: nor on our lonu-IUul programme which now cam 
Mexico as well as Indanmla. , 
Dop'l rotas out on our brochure: uk for one now. 

SMALL WORLD |r 
6 GARRICK STREET. LONDON WC» 

101-340 0679. 34-hour brochures > 

ABTA 
01-836 
AITO 

7836 
ATOL 488B 

FOR SALE 

WABPINGWIME 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 
Musa'del las Rochera d'Or 
lfTfq. a fltttng choice to com¬ 
plement your-table. Vary dry. 
biu balanced' IP addBy wtih 
n fresh crisp flnjgh. Very 
aucctal Offer price £22.90 incr 
cam 12 WIlM 1l»Cl. VAT. 
free cnurotlty dell very on 20 
cun and over, delivery tn 
London '■ ■ S5. 3 ■+■ «• £1 
(per case) . Open 7 days * 
week, lata dosing Thws. Aalc 
for fun list of bicordlUe ban. 
gains. 

GREAT WARPING WINE CO, 

RESISTA CARPETS ' 

SALE NOW ON 
London's laroost independent 
suppliers. Of plain carpabnq 
offer massive ' stocks oP 
Wiltons, cords; Bcrbera. twist 

le or velvet pile broad- 
OKU. 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rood, 
Fulham. S.W.6. 
01-731 3368. 

ft 

OBTAINABLES.—Wr -obtain Ihe un¬ 
obtainable. TlCk ms far sporting 
events, theatre, etc. Inducting 
Covcsir Garden and regbr inter¬ 
nationals.—OX-839 6363. 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN, 
Tickets, all performances. Tele¬ 
phone Obtainable? on 01-839 
5363. 

PINE CORNER cupboard, early 
lSOOfl. Scalloped shelves. 6ft 6bi. 
high x 3ft. 6fo. wide, 6330, TeL 
01-375 4767, 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO No. 
78QR7 SR Slue re-condlUnned 
1966. Fine playing condition 
£2.000 o.n.o. To): 01-731 1897. 

MARCEL DYP. Very rlne painting. 
yachting scene, for sale by pri¬ 
vate collector. 0451 30428. 

SOMERSET SEDGE PEAT. A small 
hulk load of len 23kq bans ror 
£16.65 which Ipclndes V.A.T. 
and free dellvory U.K. mainland, 
rt.w.o. pleas®. Cam n l.n Peal. 
DopL 46. Purl ton. Bridgwator. 
Samenel TA7 bbo. 

THE SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND, 
WALES. SCOTLAND and IRE¬ 
LAND. 70th Edition. 1981. An 
Invaluable work of reference ror 
parents with Tatars. Careers and 
Continental sections. Available 
from bookseller* or direct from 
Ihe Publishers. Ed J. Burrow ft 
Co. Ud.. Publicity House. 
Streatham Hill, London SW2 
4TR. £7.50 Inc tn ding postage and 
na China. 

TELEPHONE Answering Machine* 
from £73 at the Aon Sale. 135 
Fulham Rd.. S W.3. 01-589 
8495. pins all sorts or electronic 
flames, tolcohanro. gadqcta. TVs. 
video recorders, etc., at bargain 
Brier*. 

GOLDEN EAGLE. Hebrldc*. I us) 
muffed, an-cs. osi-ss* iwi. 

CHARMING. Practical irtlsut snljd 
pine church pews, original golden 
colour 3ft. or 5rt. 6ln. tirnn. 
£95 Eldridoo. London, 278 sun. 

SET OF HUMMAL annual plair*. 
1971-1970 Inclusive. Best offers 
over £3,000, TO. Scarborough 
BJfW. 

PERSIAN CARPET. Rare MoUyer 
runner lb t .VJl. U.4*l.lai, 
mily e-celleni condition. Private 
sale. £950. Radleri 6903 fHerisi. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. \%HlOh and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
“bifer. 97-99 Gimjenwefl Hoad. 
CC1. f»l-4fl5 0453 

CLOSE COVflR CARPETS. Wevaklnr 
velour*, mhber-bneked. £3.«tS so. 
v".: hev-lan-bacVer!. 2c,.hn 
«<■ S INTNimlK, HO«ta WOn( 
herber. 5W.6o Ur yd. Inc. VAT. 
Free estimating + manning *rr- 
vtcn. 149 Uoper Tooting Rd.. 
S.W.17. 672 1178. 

ANTIQUE mahnnsny breakfast la Mo 
44 In. by aom. £675. Esher 
64191. 

WANTED 

PLATINUM, • GOU). SILV 
SCRAP wan led. CaU or send : 
prerimra Jewellers i Deni. 
32/38 SaiTrau HIU. London 1 
01-405 2438. 01-343 2084. 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX WANTEO 
Company Dfarriar for one 
more lati. Reply 'Box No ■ 
F. The Timrs. 

A. H- BALDWIN AND SONS I 
Eatabllshod 1B72. Numllmsl 
coins and medals. Cetieciloin'. -' 
EiOBlo specnnens bought I A: 
casn.—Adclphi TOmce. Lorn* ; 
WC2N 6&J. Ol-TOO 6879. 'V 

ANIMALS AND SRDS 

BROWN Bunnw* MtffroL a 
laied. Very Affectionate. £4 
444 6806. 

SERVICES 

MARE THIS THE YE/ 
YOU LEARN TO WRt 
Earn money by writing ortld 
or s lories.- Cferrespandem 
couching of Ihe highest grant 
Free book London Sohom 
Journalism (Tj, 19 Hn% 
Strert. London, W.l. tfi-it 
8250. Accredited by the GAO 

GERMAN TUITION, bQ levels, 
experienced qualified . hn 
graduate. Wandsworth, ro 
Walker. 01-874 3153 188I o 
1-8 p.m. •. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN and ad 
Ecoloptal. Roberts. 01-680 J 

VALENTINE MESSAGES trara 
into elegant Latin verse, P 
01-647 3026 for details. 

FORMER COMPANY DIREC 
offers management service* 
medium-steed monulacturlna 
pantos on a consultancy t 
C.V. avHLlabJp. Relgafo 4203 

RMK INTERIORS. Quality |nl 
designer and decorator now e 
able for commissions in a 
Staffs/West Midlands, p 
wort a speciality. Phono 
K epHmj on Stoke-on-’ 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and a nu rniEnuanir, idtb ono a 
tlon.—Datollnn Compmrr Da 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon E 
London. W.8. 01-938 1011. 

Ancestry tracers of exper 
will research your fomttv hi 
economically and affldenity. 
derails for free estlmaiq 
Achievement* _of Nonh 
CaRIcrburv CTl 1HAT or 
I0227t 62618. 

VALENTINE BALLOONS dellr 
Giro a friend a lift 1 Ball 
over London. 352 2425, 

SONIA STEVENSON. Horn 
Plenty. Weekend courses 
sauces. Telephone 0822 S-Y. 
b.30-10 pm. 

Whin IN lumoun rent a T 
video recorder bv djv/wk.‘ 
Rina TOPS TV. 01-720 44<l 

I HAVE riMl and one hors* 
In the world, we can both 
show beaotUul movements, 
need aomewtierv lo go lo 
people, lo show our wpjS 
teach If required our droaaar 
Hlnh School tinhd-Patricia 
Pastor. Lawnswood. 63 Is 
Green Rd. Krilon. Kent. 

RENTALS. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

FOR SALE 

THIS. TABLE IS 
UNIQUE 

Inspection welcomed, . fall- 
Bizod snooker table. Hand 
carved In Brazilian roahogarvy 
10 the »tylr of Chinese 
Chippendale. SUU unpolished. 
It ran be coloured Ip suit 
individual ia«te. Delivery / 
erection can bo arranged by 
advertiser. Only serai bio 
offers can bo considered. 
IN THE RANGE OF £0,000 
For . appointment to view 
telephone: 

K. J. ft D. B. SOWERBY 
MARLBOROUGH (0672) 

4079E or 
SWINDON (0793) . 093823 

PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New and 
re conditioned, Ouolltv at reason¬ 
able price*.—-i 34-330 Brighton 
Rd.. .SUl Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

PIANOS new and recon d—Tarue 
stocks. Flshon. SW1. 67 V 8402. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
and retailors of fine pianos. Hire 
wllh option lo bey. Sale now 
ON. Open Sondjw 2 Fleet Rd., 
N.W.J 01-267 7671. 

1840 Coll.trd ft Collard small grand 
niano. bcaullful mahoqanv case. 
Need* rrsiorailon. Offers.—Nor¬ 
wich (0508) 30225. 

SPINET. — Michael Hr3lc. 4', 
OcUtve. £600.-01-852 7424. 

THE RUSKIH PIANO CO r Camden 
T"wn». 2nrt.'23c^. reductions on 
all our pianos, from small, new 
upright* lo mannlflcentls restored 
Brehsloln. Blulhnre and Riolnway 
grands.—01-387 7522. Phono us 
today. 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con¬ 
tents bought. Fentons 01-722 
8386. 

NORMANS IN THE SOUTH—by 
J. J. Norwich, urgently warned. 
any prico within reason. 467 
3528 eves. 

CHESTERTONS 

Furnished RmHal end Man* 
mrnt agenu. ai the follovr 
of flees: 

47 S. Audlcv SL, W.l 
627 4-513 

JO Connaught St., IV1 
262 3060 

116 Kensington Hlqh 51.T VV~ 
937 7244 

36 Cll lion Rd . W.2. ' 
286 4811 

■ NolUna Hill tiaic. V U 
221 3300 

3 C:«St ,eSt S.W 
389 5211 

.3. 

WESTMINSTER 
large Mansion Flat. J b 
rooms. 83ft. leccpUon. din 
room. 2 bathrooms, fully fit * 
kitchen. Superbly decent 
Colour T.V.. clc. Would'5 
a girts or company-'emIra- 
lnt £220 p.w. all incluM 
Refs, and rcl. deposit re gulp 

TEL : 828 4841 

(BEFORE 11 A.M. MORPflNC' 

REGENT’S PARK 
Luxurious fully equipped fl 
4 large bedrooms, 3 bathroon 
large double reception with 1 
ceilings, folly fitted kltclii 
maid service, porterage, sec 
Hy. Available now. £373 p 

01-486 0985 

THE VERY BEST tenants/Und 
come lo us. If you am Is 
or wanting a good propm 
Kensington. Belgravia. H 
stead or sinviar anas, p 
call now. Rents £80 P *■- 
for 1 vear or man. Bhc 
Co. 408 2518 tany Ume). 

FOR SUPERIOR rwrnltfiod K 
mndation in London nr 8; 
please first lelephonc / 
Tarry of Saunders, 01-581 . 

(continued on page 6) 

Advertise in the "Summer’8r Fedure 
on February 20th and reach 

: almost one million Holiday makers, i 
For farther infbrrrration 
contact Brian Wexhanv 
classified advertising 

jnanager on 01-8371234. 

©TIME'S «F.t* SPW5BS 
- LT-ilTkDi' - Z2QL 

rrfolra ati6 Mdrahri nv Ttau New-rtwper* 
r.,ipiffr<t at Kew Pr In lino liou-r --oiuAre. 
r.rjv'r inn Roifl. I reir-n lsr»1?i 8C?, 
line land, n.rlrphnpi;: ri|.jL'.7 1J.'*4- 7rl»»: 
2i.i-'71 . laiorHj-.-. i-ehmirv 7.. i"«l- 
Heg^ercd as a newspaper at uie Post Otticr. 

r jly * j 


